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Sterling

weaker;

Gilts

up 0.25
• STERLING was weak In'

nervous trading ahead of to-

day's trade figures, its trader

weighted index falling farther

to 67.3 (67.6). The pound fell

83 points to $2.0655. The dollar’s

trade-weighted index was un-
changed at 87.0.

Thorpe
will not

speak in

defence
-Jeremy Thorpe will not give
evidence in his defence at the

Old Bailey murder conspiracy
trial, his QC, Mr. George
Carman, told the jury yester-
day.

The surprise announcement
on the 21st day of the trial has
brought the trial to its last

(stages well ahead of the
‘expected schedule. Earlier,
counsel for Thorpe’s co-accused
David Holmes and John Le
Mesurier said that they, too,

would call no evidence.

Closing
The court will not sit today

and dosing speeches will begin
on Monday. Only the fourth
alleged conspirator. George
Deakin. gave evidence--which
began and ended yesterday.

All four men have pleaded
not guilty to conspiring to
murder former male model
Norman Scott. Thorpe has
pleaded not guilty to trying to
persuade Holmes to murder
Scott.

In his evidence Deakin said
he was in the witness box
because be had nothing to hide.
He said he knew nothing of a

plot to kill Scott and daimed
he was asked only to find a
person to " frighten the hell out
of someone” who was black-
mailing an unnamed man.

Thousands flee
Several thousand people were
evacuate.-: after an explosion
and fire ripped through a chemi-
cal factory in Jacksonville. - -

- 4 . y - .

Florida, sending deadjv fumes for a mwtrag ^er the proposed

over a wide area. Polire said closure of / Prestcoid’s two

9 GOLD fell SIS to close at

$277j in very active trading.

9 EQUITIES failed to extend
Wednesday's upturn, the FT
o0-share index easing 2JS to

close at 514.0.

9 GILTS improved on revived
Budget optimism, the Govern-
ment Securities index dosing
0.25 up at 73.16.

• WALL STREET was up 2.51

at 838.01 near the dose.

Prestcold union

plea rejected
O SIS KZMHJlAd^u, trSi-'"^rT

try Secretary, has turned down
a request frontf union officials

THE ENERGY CRISIS; Callagfian asks for Government statement

Consumption of oil

must be cut by f
5%, says Minister
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

The Government yesterday called on all consumers to cut oil consumption

immediately by 5 per cent. But Mr. David Howell, the Energy Secretary, ruled

out direct intervention by the Government in the allocation of oil supplies.:

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

Steps to ration oil deliveries

will be left to the oil companies
and the Government is refusing
to make any special provisions
for priority users.

- Mr. James Callaghan, yester-

day called for a Government
statement in the Commons on
Monday on its handling of oil

and petrol supplies.
The Labour leader, who tele-

phoned his request to Downing
Street, said he was “ astonished
and concerned” at the lade of
Government action when supply
problems were affecting
industry, railways, agriculture
and tourism, as well as the
public.

Mr. Callaghan ' was told that
Mr. Howell would be answering
Parliamentary questions in the
usual way on Monday, but the
Opposition leader repeated his
demands for a comprehensive
statement on Government policy.

Mr. Howell said yesterday
that oil company estimates
s|owed that oil supplies to the
«K in the first half of the year

likely to be nearly the
le as in the first six months
last year.
Demand in the first three

months of the year rose by
nearly 7 per cent, however,
largely because of the very cold

weather.
Demand for the whole year

could be 2-3 per cent higher
than 1978, but stocks had been
.depleted to such a low level

that supplies were not available
to meet this increase.

In addition, it was vital for
suppliers to rebuild stocks for
next winter.
The oil problem was manage-

able. said Mr. Howell.

u provided
every one of us, averaged out
over the country as a whole, cuts

our use of oil and its products

by at least 5 per cent”
Mr. Howell warned: “The

problem will not go away. It is

not a passing phase but a
permanent challenge.”

North Sea oil did not offer an
“ escape route." The build-up in.

production could cushion the
UK to some extent from the
worst effects of the shortfall in

world crude supplies.
“ But it does not mean we can

isolate ourselves
.
from the

world. We have to trade in

different qualities of oil to meet
our needs.

.
We have inter-

national obligations. And along
with our industrial.partners we
have undertaken to use leas oil

so that the supply problem is

solved in an orderly way with-
out a self-defeating scramble.”
The shortfall in world crude

supplies this year was expected
to be 1.5m- barrels a day or
about 3 per cent of total sup-
plies.

•*
’ .

Without a more serious loss

of supplies it would be wrong,
said Mr. Howell, “to saddle
our country with an elaborate
official system . of government
allocation of supplies.” The
Energy Department would be
ready to intervene with the <f\

companies only on specific

problems of short supply and
difficulty.

Since taking office Mr. Howell
has been forced to accept that

he must give a- far higher
priority to energy conservation
policy. He said yesterday that

he would now be taking "a
direct and continuing interest

*

in issues of energy-conservation.

Editorial comment, Page 20
Ran cuts, Page 10

S. African energy saving
' measures, Baric Page

over a wide area. Police said
a number of people had been
Injured.

Policeman held

A constable in Scotland Yard's
Special Patrol Group was being
questioned by detectives Investi-

gating the death of Anti-Nazi
League demonstrator Blair
Peach during a riot at Southall
in April.

Pope’s plea
Basic human rights must be
observed if the horrors of the
wartime concentration camps
are to be avoided in the future.

Pope John Panl said after pray-

ing at the twin Nazi camps of
Auschwitz and Birkenau in
Poland.

Price of freedom
The Vietnamese Government
earned about £2m from refugees
who arrived in Hong Kong last

December aboard the freighter
Huey Fong, a court in the
colony was told. The refugees

had to pay up to £2,000 each
for a place on the boat

Hunt retires
James Hunt World Formula
One champion in 1976, is retir-

ing immediately from motor
rarins. He said last night: “I
am stopping now because my
aim this season was to win
races. Unfortunately the cur-

rent state of competitiveness
among the cars in Formula One
has rendered that target un-
likely."

Scottish factories with the loss

of 900 jobs. Page 9

• FRANCE appears determined
to head off UK attempts, to
secure a commitment from EEC
Government Heads meeting in

Strasbourg later this month on
reducing Britain’s nat contribu-
tion to the EEC budget Back
Page

• CONTROL and supervision

of some areas of the securities
market has been criticised by
Mr. Donald Nicholls, QC, and
Mr. Edmund Wright, inspectors
appointed by the Department of
Trade to investigate the affairs

of Larkfold Holdings. Page 9

• COMPANY liquidity fell

steeply in the first quarter of
this year reaching the. lowest
level since mid-1977, according
to the Industry Department's
latest survey of more than 200
major companies. Page 10

• NUMBER of unemployed in
Spain rose by 5.2 per cent to

1.13m during the first quarter
of the year, according to

figures released by the Official

Stashes Institute. Page 2

9 U.S. wholesale price index
for May showed a 0.4 per cent
rise from April, the smallest
monthly increase since last

August Page 6

• DUNLOP’S International
Sports Company has taken action
in the Song Kong High Court
against two companies believed
to be implicated in the supply
of forged tennis rackets to

Western Europe. Page 8

Briefly
Roman Catholic priest among
four people helping Irish police

with inquiries -into a £45.000
ban robbery at Baliina, Co.
Mayo.

1 More than 20,000 Japanese com-
mitted suicide last year, say
police in Tokyo-

Thirty schoolchildren and a
readier were drowned after a
bus fell into Bau Lake,
Malaysia.

Tiree journalists were charged
i connection with the death of

rmer Italian Prime Minister

COMPANIES

9 BTR, the UK industrial hold-
ing company, announced its

intention of making a £26.3

m

bid for Bestobell, a fluid engi-
neering and insulation group.
Page 24 and Lex

• HARRISONS and Crosfield
reports a fall in pre-tax profits

.in 1978 to £5Z.2jB from £53.3m,
on turnover down from £579m
to £546m. Page 23 and Lex

• JURONG CEMENTS public
offering of 3.35m of its SSI par
shares at SSI .25 per share was
16.3 times oversubscribed.
Page 28
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agreement V

BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

A FRESH bid by engineering
employers and union leaders to
reach a new national agreement
in the industry against a back-
ground of threatened industrial

action failed yesterday.
The Amalgamated- Union of

Engineering Workers policy-

making national committee will

be recalled on Tuesday to hear
Mr. Terry Duffy, president, re-

port that day-long talks with the
Engineering Employers Federa-
tion have still left important
gaps between the two sides. Last
night be described the position
as “gloomy.”
Union leaders have already

said that they will can indus-
trial action if they do not get
an acceptable settlement. A de-
cision on this could come either
from the national committee or
from the Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions, which meets later tins
month.
During yesterday’s talks the

employers offered new national

minimum rates ranging from
£68 for skilled workers to £&
for unskilled. Their previous
offer was £66 for skilled and
£48 for unskilled in response to
a claim for £S0 for craftsmen
and proportionate increases for
other grades.

It appears that during yester-
day's talks union leaders Indi-
cated that they would he pre-
pared to scale down their claim
to £70. However, the talks broke
down not only because the
employers would not bridge this

£2 gap but as a result of their
insistence that any increases
would not come into force until
the anniversary date of factory-
level settlements.
Employers say a single

annual settlement date is
needed so that companies can
plan future labour costs when
making tenders.

Yesterday’s offer would have
raised basic rates by between
8.8 and 13.3 per cent but this
cannot be translated into a

similar rise in earnings. Actual
earnings in (he industry are
determined at plant fepel 'With

many engineering, workers
receiving wen above toebasic
rates. •

Negotiators representing
96,000 power workers.yesterday
received a revised

.
offer ,o£ .16

per cent on basic rates to be
paid in two stages. The first

stage, on 12 per cent, would
1

apply from March with another
4 per cent in October.
- Union negotiators are unani-
mously recommending' accept-

ance in a ballot which will take
abodt a month to complete. A
previous package of 9 per cent
on basic rates and 14 per spat
overall was rejected In a
previous ballot
Unions and employers m toe

bmlding industry will meet
again on Monday- following a
decision by three of .toe
industry’s four unions to reject

an offer worth 13-14 per cent
Labour News, Page 10

'

British Petroleum profits soar
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH Petroleum’s profits
climbed sharply in toe first

three months of the year as the
company began to reap the
benefit of higher crude oil and
product prices and its in-

creased stake in Sohio, its U.S.
subsidiary.

After-tax profit in the first

quarter of 1979 was £281.9m. an
increase of 85 per cent over
the last quarter of 1978 and a
rise of 229 per cent over toe
same quarter last year.

BP said yesterday that toe
profit figures included a sub-
stantial element of stock appre-
ciation following toe rise in

crude oil prices at the begin- dally from the loss of a substan-
ning of the year.

The sharp improvement also
reflected a higher profit from
Sohio—£53m in toe first quarter
of 1979 compared with only
£13m in the same period last
year—and improved trading
mar*' - - - —

tial part of its crude oil supplies
that used to come from Iran.

Excluding Sohio, BP'S crude
sales in. toe first quarter of 1979
fell to 933.000 barrels a day
compared with 1.4m barrels a
day in the same period lastyear,

urging, particularly in Eurooel Much of this loss has been offset.

BP*s share in Sohio is no* however, by BP shedding crude
oil sales to third party- custo-
mers.
Group capital expenditure in

toe first quarter totalled £334m
against £236m in toe first three
months of last year. About £98m
was spent In the UK.

Lex, Back Page
Details, Page 22

52J2 per cent compared with an
average of 40.3 per cent in the
first three months of last year.
The group’s turnover rose to

just over £4bn in the first
quarter against £3.4bn in toe
same period last year.

First quarter results show
how little BP has suffered finan-
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THE NATIONAL .Iranian Oil

Company, the world’s second
largest oil company and toe
mainstay of Iran’s economy, is

cutting . last year’s budget of
Rials 257bn (£L78bn> by half.

Tiffs reduction reflects sharply
reduced drilling and exploration
activity as wdl as toe halting
of toe very 'expensive oilfields’

secondary recovery programme.

Further confirmation that the
Iranian economy is to be"run at
a much lower level than in the
past came in toe statement
yesterday by Mr. Bassan Nazih,
National Iranian Oil Company
chairman, that a major gas pipe-
line project to toe Soviet Uzuon :

was “ 90 per cent certain to be
cancelled.”

/. The cancellation will have
far-reaching implications for
Western Europe, expecting to
receive equivalent quantities of
Soviet gas in the mid-1980s. All
work on toe Iranian side of the
pipeline has stopped.

Mr. Aii Nabegh, a senior
NIOC adviser, said the £L6bn
project was uneconomical. Iran
is instead to press ahead with
its programme to - convert
domestic industry and home
fuel systems to gas.

Mr.. Nazffi did not go into
details on tins year’s capital in-

vestment by NIOC. He said that
immediate savings of about
Rials 7bn (£48.6m) had been
made by cutting wasteful and
unnecessary expenditure. This
sum included the salaries, of.

expatriates formerly working in
the oilfields.

were due to have opened in
London tiffs, week, but have
been. postponed- by NIOC. In
toe past the -subsidiary handled
goods and services worth over
£300m a year, according to un-
official estimates.

On toe key question, of .pro-
duction ceilings, Mr. Nazih said
they would' not be raised and
might even-be reduced. *Tt may
be that because of rising prices
•we can afford, to sell less,” he
said. *.„•

The Comment indicated, for
the fitst time, that toe radical
views, of Mr. Abolhassan Bam-
Sadr,. economic adviser to toe
ruling Revolutionary Council,-
may be being heeded in crucial
areas such as oil policy.

Consortium
,_No decision has been taken'

yet on paying off the large debts
owed 'to Iranian ami -foreign

contractors.. Non-payment has
in turn led to considerable dis-

content - ..among Iranian
labourers in the oilfields region,

and Mr. Nazih showed his aware-
ness of this -delicate issue. - It

was announced last week that

toe equivalent of one day’s oil

income—about £32m—was to be

.

made available; to the
- workers

for welfare purposes.
The NIOC hopes to be able

to reduce the cost of equipment
and materials purchased on its.

behalf by a subsidiary, of the
14-menffjer Western oil consol
tram—Iranian on Participants

—by terminating its contract
and purchasing directly from
manufacturers.

Talks on- taking over the sub-
sidiary, Iranian Oil Services,

Sharp blow
* OH output is presently run-
ning .at 3.9m barrels a day and
exports at 3-2m to 3.3m barrels.
BoHi have been gradually fall-

ing over'the past fortnight Mr.
Nazih attributed toe decline In
part to lower domestic con-
sumption in Iran during the
summer. Total output is .30 per
cent down on the same month
last year. '

Iran is to press for a further
rise in toe OPDC “floor level”
price of $14.65 a barrel at the
June 26 meeting <of OPEC
ministers in Geneva. It expects

.
to. be' backed in tiffs move i>y
the' Conservative member-states—Saadi Arabia and.Abu Dhabi.

Our Moscow correspondent
writes r Cancellation of * toe
Soviet gas pipeline project
known as. “Igat-2” would- be a
sharp blow & the Soviet Union;
forcing- it i-^p v^make radical

.

changes in - energy and
chemicals pianslftw much of toe
southern part nf^he country.

The pipeline : ' scheme had
called for the two sides to build
an 880-mile large, diameter gas
pipeline at an estimated cost

.

of £1.16bn. It would have had
a capacity of 27ba cubic, metres
a year.

In exchange^the Soviet Union
was to deHyey;. 15bn cubic
metres of Sovietgas to Czecho-
slovakia and Western Europe
each year over 20 years 1— prob-
ably along toe now complete
Orenburg pipeline. ' The gas
would'come firm either Central
Asia or West Siberia.

‘Tgait-2’’ was: td be finished
by 1981 but full deKveries were
not to start until several years
later.

Power
station

coal may
rise 14%

- BY lOHN LLOYD

THE PRICE of coal to toe
country’s power . stations is.

expected to increase by between
10 to 14 per cent in toe next few
weeks, litis is expected to result
in a rise in electricity prices of
around 4 per cent

- It will be the second coal

price rise this year, end it is

thought that the. price may go
up yetAgain before next March,
the traditional time for indus-
trial coal price rises.

The National Coal Board
raised its prices by 9 per cent
in March this year, and warned
that it would be likely to do so
again, especially if toe oil price
rose appreciably.

In April the electricity

Boards announced rises ranging
from 8 to 9.6 per cent, of which
some 3 per cent was attributable
to toe coal price increase.
The Coal Board,- which is

facing large increases in its

wages and raw material costs,

-has made it clear that it feels
it must recoup some of these
costs by raising its prices in
line with the steeply -rising oil

prices.

Projected
The . Central Electricity

Generating Board, which earlier
this year agreed to attempt to
burn some 80m tonnes of coal

in its power stations, and cut
its projected oil burn by 2.5m
tonnes, is now more heavily
dependent on the NCB than in
previous years. .

The coal board has mounted
an all-out drive to supply 75m
tonnes to the CEGB over toe
.present year.

But, stocks, of coal at toe
power stations are now abnor-
mally low. because of severe
production and .transport diffi-

culties in the first four months
of- the year, and higher than

average demand in toe con-

tinuing cold weather.

The CEGB believes that it

would be dangerous to draw
.further from its stock to cover
part of the. 5m tonnes shortfall

in coal supply and is seriously

considering an appreciable in-

crease in ‘coal imports, probably
from Australia-
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EUROPEAN NEWS i

Swedish petrol

up in bid to cut

fuel consumption
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN’S Government yester-

day gave oil companies permis-

sion to raise petrol prices by
5 per cent, and imposed a 56-

mi I e-an-hour speed limit for

June 21 to September l,

.

Sweden peak traffic period.
The measures arc aimed at

avoiding rationing of oil pro-

ducts next winter, and also in-

clude permission for the price

of heavy heattng oils to he
raised by unspecified amounts.
The price rises can take effect

from tomorrow.
Ministers said they hoped

Swedish motorists Would cut
their petrol consumption by 10
per cent this summer. House-
holds are being asked to use

20 per cent less hot water than
usual during the same period.

In coming weeks Mr. Carl

Tham, the Energy Minister, will

meet representatives of busi-

ness. public authorities and
private special-interest organisa-
tions to agree on voluntary
energy-saving measures. The
Government yesterday ordered
the armed forces and civil

defence organisations to cut
energy consumption by at least

10 per cent during the rest of
the year.

Earlier this week, the Inter-

national Energy. Agency (1EA)
declined to ask its members to

switch oil supplies to Sweden
under the emergency mecha-
nism agreed by its 20 member
nations. Sweden relies on im-
ported oil for more than two-
thirds of its energy, with the

remainder coming mainly from
domestic hydroelectric and'

nuclear' power plants.

Late on Wednesday, Sweden’s
Riksdag (Parliament) gave the

go-ahead for an advisory
referendum to be held in March
1980 on whether Sweden should
carry out plans for putting 12
nuclear reactors on stream, or

phase out its existing six

reactors. But the legislature

left the exact formulation of the
referendum questions to be
worked out after next Sep-

tember's general election. In
the meantime, no further
renctors are to be fuelled.

Nationwide protest called

over Dutch income curbs
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR iM AMSTERDAM

THE LARGEST Dutch trade
union federation, the FNV. has
called a nationwide protest on -

June 19 against government
plans to curb the growth of
incomes and social security pay-
ment?.
The protest has been set for

the day hefore Parliament
debates a package n/ measure*
intended to reinforce the
Government !l Blueprin 81

"

proposals which are meant to

Inp FI lObn (f2.3hn> off public
>pcnding during 1979/81.
Workers will be asked to

attend a protest meeting in

Utrecht while those unable t »

make the journey will he urged
to stop work to discuss the
Government’s proposals, or to

organise their own demonstra-
tions

The largest of ihe public
>ervice unions affiliated tn ihe
FNV has announced it support

_ i

which enuld lead 1o the shut-
down on June 19 of many public
sendees such as buses, trams
and refuse collection. Hospitals
mav also be affected.

The FNV rhas refused a

government invitation to dis-

cuss economic prospects for

19S0 on .Time 21. the day. after

the parliamentary debate
begins.
The public spending curbs

will lead tu h reduction of 0.2-0.7

per cent ot the rate at which
MK-ial security payments would
have risen, and In measures to

limit the rale of growth of the

salaries of public service
workers and those whose pay is

linked to them.
The aninmntic adjustment of

salaries lo the rise in the cost

of living will not now- take place
in full For people earning
FI 55,01)0 « £12,800) or more a

year.

OECD hits

at level

of Swiss

surplus

EANES STARTS TALKS WITH PORTUGUESE PARTIES

Pinto to carry on as caretaker PM
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

By Terry Dodsworth In Paris

THE MAINTENANCE by
Switzerland of a large cur-

rent external surplus oE about

3Z5bu since 1974 is roundly
criticised in l>hc annual

OECD review of the country’s

economy.
The survey, published

yesterday, says that the

surplus “ is an ohstaele to

better payments equilibruim

within the OECD area. “ and
goes on to suggest that the

Swiss should encourage
capital exports and, parti-

cularly, should raise the

level of its aid to the develop-

ing world.

While stressing that some
aspects of the Swiss economy
are above reproach, the

report concludes that not

enough has been done to

meet the country’s inter-

national obligations.

In particular, Switzerland

has not raised the level of

domestic demand, as was
stipulated In the OECD
ministerial communique of

June 1978. This underlined

the special responsibility

which rested with those coun-

tries having Strong balance of

payments positions.

On the question of overseas

aid. the revue regrets that the

level of official aid has hardly

risen in recent years. Over-

seas spending is “ still

extremely modest.” although

the country’s per capita in-

come is one of the highest in

the world.
The Swiss arc compli

mvntcd. though, for achieving

a “ remarkable " economic
performance in 1978 when
prices remained virtually

stable and unemployment was
kept below 0.6 per cent of

the labour force. These
results are described as “the
best” of any OECD country.

These positive results were
balanced hv only modesl
growth of 1.2 per cent.

The forecast for this year

is for similar trends, although
consumer prices are likely to

rise hy about 2.5 per cent

(against 1.5 per eent last year)
hecanse of nil and raw
material price rises and the
growth of monetary liquidity

last year.
The risk of higher inflation

is ruled out because of weak
domestic demand, which will

probably y/ow at a rate of

less than 2 per cent.

THE PORTUGUESE President.

General Antonio Ramalho Eanes.

yesterday accepted the resigna-
tion of the country's non-pa rty

Government but delayed decid-

ing whether to dissolve Parlia-

ment

The Government quit late on
Wednesday night following the
tabling of two separate censure
motions and last minute changes
to its 1979 budget
A statement from the presi-

dential palace yesterday said
President Eanes would begin
consultations with the political
parties immediately and that
the administration of Dr. Carlos
Mota Pinto would remain in n
caretaker capacity in the mean-
time.

It made no mention of an
early dissolution of Parliament
and the calling of an election
within 90 days, although this
was implicit in the warning that
“ other solutions ” would have
to 'be found if no concensus was
reached within the next few
days.

President Eanes made his
decision after consulting the
19-member Military Council of

the Revolution, the nation’s
constitutional watchdog which
he heads as commander-in-chief
of the Portuguese armed forces.

His leisurely approach to the
latest Government crisis under-
lines what has become his con-
stant theme in recent weeks:
that an early election at the end

. .. -r... -w-vr'vny
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President Eanes (right) has accepted the resignation of the
Prime Minister Carlos Mota Pinto (left).

of the summer would be costly

for Portugal, both in political

and economic terms.
Under the Portuguese consti-

tion. the next general election

is not due until 1980. Municipal
elections are set for this Novem-
ber. Portugal would thus face
three major elections in just
over a year, and would almost
certainly have to sacrifice her
present negotiations with the
International Monetary Fund.
Following the presidential

announcement Dr. Mota Pinto

said that the Government would
continue negotiations with the
IMF although he refused to be
drawn on the precise financial

implications of his resignation.

President Eases is hoping
that a new government capable
of commanding sufficient parlia-

mentary support can be formed
within the next few days.
Chances look slim, however.

.

The formation of yet another
non-part}’ government seepis

unlikely, given that the concept
of non-part}- rule has proved too

ambiguous In recent months to

ensure lasting support from
Parliament. .

On the‘ other band, the

political parties so far have

failed to come up with a viable

alternative. The main parties,

mainly the Socialists and the

Social Democrats, seem as far

from an alliance as they were
last December when Dr. Mota
Pinto first took over.

There is still some room to

manoeuvre, though. Dr. Mano
Soares, the Socialist Party

leader and former Prime
Minister, said yesterday that he
favoured the formation of a new
government rather than an
early election. He had not
ruled out the possibility of an
agreement with the Social

Democrat Party (PSD).
However, the latter in recent

weeks has demanded the dis-

solution of Parliament and
moved closer to an eventual

electoral alliance with the con-

servative Christian Democrat
Party (CDS).
Both the PSD and CDS argue

that the breakdown in govern-

ment is working against demo-
cracy and that the present
Socialist-Communist majority In

Parliament no longer represents
the wishes of the electorate as

a whole.
The non-party administration

led by Dr. Mota Pinto was
Portugal's tenth government
since the revolution five years

ago.

Demand for

W. German
industrial

goods rises
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By Roger ftoyes in Bonn

Ecevit loses another Minister
BY METTN MUNIR IN ANKARA

THE POSITION of Mr. Bulent
Ecevit as Prime Minister of
Turkey wag weakened further
yesterday with the resignation
of a member of his Cabinet
The departure of Mr. Hilmi
Tssuzar, Minister of Social
Security, is the second resigna-

tion from the Cabinet in a
month. In addition there have
been four resignations from Mr.
Ecevit's Republican People's
Party in- the same period.

The Prime Minister’s 17-

month-old Administration res-

ted on tbe social democratic
RPP, Turkey's biggest party, on
11 members who quit Mr. Suley-

man Demirel’s (right-wing)

Justice Party and on a handful
of independent right-wing mem-
ber.-!. Ten of the 11 former .TP

members, including Mr. Jspuzar,

were given Cabinet posts.

Right-wing backing ar.d four
vacancies caused by deaths
enabled Mr. Ecevit to maintain
a slim lead over the opposition.
The situation after the six resig-

nations is uncertain and even
Mr. Ecevit is probably in doubt
as the exact bumber he can
count on in the 450-member
National Assembly. His RPP
has 211 members.

Since the 1977 election. 34
members have crossed the floor.

This movement has created a
reservoir of 20 independent
members with fickle allegiances.

Mr. Ecevit has weathered
morethan 80 censure motions
in the past 17 month. To be suc-

cessful a censure motion must
obtain 226 voces but on each
occasion Mr. Ecevit has proved
i net Itis strength is greater lhan

of tile combined opposition.

Mr. Isguzar resigned because
the opposition tabled a censure
motion against him for alleged
misuse of authority for personal
financial gain in property pur-
chases by his Ministry. MrMr.
Isguzar refuted the claim;- but
said be was resigning to allow
an unbiassed investigation by a
parliamentary committee.

'

By resigning after a two-aour
interview with Mr. Ecevit, jMr.
Isguzar made the cen
motion null and void. Thi
test of Government strenj

vote in the Assembly
averted. Mr. Deirel cl

yesterday that Mr. Isguzar
forced to resign so that th|

would be no vote.
However, the opposition

tnlded a new censure motion |n
the activities of another
ter.

Pope prays at

Auschwitz

and Birkenau
AUSCHWITZ — Pope John
Paul IT yesterday prayed at the
sites of the twin Nazi concen-

!

tration camps at Auschwitz and
j

Birkenau.

First he visited Auschwitz,
where barbed wire, wooden
watch towers and gloomy huts
remain.

The Pope described' it is “a
place built on hatred and on con-
tempt for man in the name of a

crazed ideology . . . this site

of the terrible slaughter that
brought death to 4m people of
different nations

"

The Pope prayed before the
plaques which, in 20 languages,
stare : ''Four million people
suffered and died here at the
hands of the Nazi murderers."
Reuter T

AN INFLUX of foreign orders,

helped to push up demand for

West German industrial goods
by a seasonally adjusted 4.5 per
cent during April,; according to

preliminary figures released

yesterday by the. Economic
Ministry.
Production figures also

revealed a significant upturn,

with output rising by 4.5 per.

cent in April.

.

The ministry also announced
that the order figures for March
had been revised upwards;
because of the Inclusion of new
statistical data,

.

New orders in March, accord-

ing to the latest calculation, fell

by 0.5 per cent instead of the
previously posted 3.5 per cent
The latest sharp increase in

orders was largely caused by a

21.5 per cent rise, compared
with March, in foreign orders.

This was compounded, how-
ever, by an 8 per cent increase

in demand for capital goods,

from both the domestic market

and overseas.
While the Economic Ministry

cautiously welcomed.theJigures,
it was stressed that the statistics

were preliminary and liable to

revision.
Nonetheless, two months’ com-

parison, covering March-April

and Jannary-February, shows
there is a definite upward tread,

with orders to manufacturing
industry up by an average of

4 per cent
Of this, 8.5 per cent of the

increase was accounted for
. by

overseas orders, and 2.5 percent
from domestic markets.

On a year-to-year basis, the

preliminary production figures

were also encouraging. Manu-
facturing industry output in

March-April rose by 7 per cent

compared with the same period
'

last year,, and construction

industry output rose hy 4 per

cent compared with the same
period. According to the Econo-

mics Ministry; the construction

output has risen by over 20 per

cent in March-April, compared
with January-February. The
Ministry said this was a clear

sign that the building Industry

had started to recover from the

hard winter, although output

was still below the peak of

autumn 1978.
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Abecor isyourpassport to
aworld-wide bankingnetwork.

Abecor is an association of
leading international banks.

__

with combined assets of over

250 billion dollars. Helping
business expand into new
markets is one of Abecor’s
principal skills. Barclays, your
Abecor bank in Britain, can
help you directly in this way

Passport io speed
Abecor isyour passport to

speed. Fpr example we can
arrange credit quickly with
any Abecor member on the
basis ofyour rating with us.

Passport to markets
Barclays, through Abecor
has access to the 11.000

branches of the member
banks. In Us own country

each bank is your passport

to new market opportunities.

Passport to service

Abecor makes all its

services available as
quickly and simply as

possible. If you want to use
them contact Mr. B. Bartlett.

Barclays International

Division. 168 Fehchurch
Street, London EC5P 3HP.
Telephone: 01-255 S9S9.

The Abecor Banks '

Algemene Bank Nederland
Banqa Nazionale del Lavoro
Banque Bruxelles Lambert
Banque Nationale de Paris-
Barclays Bank
Bayerische Hypotheken- und
Wechsel-Bank (hypo bank)

Dresdner Bank
Osterreichische Landerbank

Banque Internationale a
Luxembourg.

Associated Member
Banque de la Soctete
Finanriere Europtfenne

Barclays is theAbecorbankin Britain.
ABECOR

Associated Banks of Europe Corporation

1

1977 1978 Increase %

Capital & Reservfes, after distribution of profits
( Million Pesetas)

37.313,1 42.262,1 4.949,0 13J26

Deposits (Million Pesetas) r

Loans (Million Pesetas

)

.

560.909,6

379.994,4

79.062,7

5.520,8

3.816,7

' 53,3

639.087,8

420.854,0

95.172,5

5.802.4

4.227.4

57 0

78.178,2

an R5Q (%

.13,94 '

in 75
Investments Portfolio (Million Pesetas) 1 fi 109 8

Net Profit (Million Pesetas)

Profit Available for Distribution (Million Pesetas

)

Net Dividend per Share (Pesetas)

282,6

410,7

(LA

5,10

10,76

n 75
(Maximum permitted by tare)

Number of Branches.
1.039

-

& PRINCIPAL LONDON BRANCH
36 New Broad Street, LONDONEC2MINU

Tel. 01 63S 8481

Telex: 886451 BB LONDON-886452 BB LONDON
8811693 BB LONDON

GENERAL MANAGEMENTINTERNATIONAL
Alcala, 16 - Madrid-14 - Spain

Tel 2326820
Telex: 22002 BB SEX-E

PRINCIPAL PARIS BRANCH
29. avenue de 1’Opera

OTHER BRANCHES:
London “Covcnt Garden

London “Spitalfields",

London "Leicester Square'
1
,

London “Knightsbridge".

London «New Covent Gardem
and Southanipton.

Branches in England: 7, France: 12, andrepresentative
offices in Milan, FrankfurtJMain, Mexico and Caracas.

1 £= 142,,255 pesetas (30-12-78)

NE)V YORKAGENCY
General Motors Budding

767 Fifth Avenue - 6th Floor

uss
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S
rises by 5.2%
in first quarter
BY. ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE NUMBER of unemployed
In Spain rose by 5.2 per cent
to 1.13m during tbe first

quarter of this year, according
to figures released by the
Official Statistics Institute yes-
terday.
The figures, generally thought

to undeotate the real trend,
mean that S.6 per cent of the
active population is now unem-
ployed.
The number of unemployed

has risen by over 200.000, com-
pared to the same period last

year. Unemployment has risen
steadily over the past two years,
with no sign that it is levelling
off.

Another set of figures, pre-

pared by the Ministry of Labour
and based on registration with
Government employment offices,

showed a sharp increase in

registrations in April — from
939,000 to 985,000: From
January to May, the number of

registrations has increased 10
per Milt.

The main increases in unem-
ployment have been in the con-

struction and services sectors.

riie construction industry now
accounts for 20 per cent of all

officially unemployed.
First-tune job seekers repre-

sent S6 per cent of the total.

Unions -argue that the real
figures are substantially higher.

They say they include the
130.000 considered marginally

employed by the statistics in-

stitute. .

At the same time, the unions
say that a large number of

people, mainly women, are not

considered part of those actively

employed, which only represents
'36 per cent of total population

in Spain.
A particular feature of un-

employment in Spain is the

relatively small percentage of

persons receiving unemploy-
-ment benefit. Ministry of

Labour figures reveal that only

502.000 persons in January
were receiving benefit, or under
50 per cent.

Latest economic indicators

show that the beginnings of a

mild recovery, evident in

February and March, petered

ont in April.

Another lock-out imposed

at Port of Barcelona
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

THE DISPUTE, which has
affected Spain’s ports intermit-

tently since last March took a

turn for the worse yesterday,

when 26 labour contractors at

the Port of Barcelona imposed a

lock-out for the second time in

two weeks. The previous .lock-

out at Barcelona lasted from
May 25 to 30, and also affected

dockers in Malaga, Valencia

and, briefly, Bilbao.

Tbe present- action is in

response to dockers maintaining

their work to rule, despite the

recent agreement between the

Labour ' Ministry and Spain’s

two main trade unions,
.
the

socialist UGT and Communist-
led COO. The Dock Workers co-

ordinator, which is organising

the work to rule, claims to repre-

sent dockers in 35 out of 41

ports in Spain, and had rejected

tbe Labour Ministry terms three

months ago. Their claim is sup-

ported by the UGT- and .CCOO's
recent performance in the ports.

The 'mainstream unions re-

ceived little or no response to a

call for national strike action

earlier this year.

At the heart of flie dispute is

the- system of contracting labour,

and the long-term employment
prospects in the sector. While
the Labour Ministry, through
the Dockworkers Organisation
(OTP), establishes a census of

dockers nationally; it is the pri-

vate contractors, linked to the

import-export companies, which
hire labour.

The dockers want the OTP
converted into a public company
paying fixed rates, and all inter-

i

mediaries eliminated.
'' They

also believe that the contractors :

intend to axe 7,000 of the 15,500

jobs in Spain’s ports, oyer the
next four years, and rely instead

,

on casual labour. \

The financial Times apologises for

any iacOnVemenge caused to Lancia

and their customers by the

publication of incorrect prices of

cars within me Lancia advertise-

ment on Page 5 of certain editions

of yesterday’s newspaper.

Correct prices are

:

Beta Coupe range

Conpe 1300 . . .

Coupe 1600 .

—

Coupe 2000 ...

£4475.25

£5108.22

£5530.59

Beta H.P.E., range

:

H.P.E. 1600 .... £5826.60

H.P.E. 2000 . . . . £6243.12

Prices include V.A.T. at 8%,

car tax, inertia reel seat belts

and delivery charges on U-K-

mainland but exclude number

plates.
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USSR ‘will

not meet
growth

target’
By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

THE SOVIET Union will not be
able to achieve its goal of a

4.5-5 per cent annual economic
growth rate it set for itself in
the current five-year plan
which ends next year, accord-

ing to an analysis by the
Comecon section of the
German Institute of Economic
Research.

The Berlin institute, however,
notes that the 4 per cent
growth rate which the Soviet

Union achieved last year, and
the 4.3 per cent target for this

year, is “ quite noteworthy ”

in an international com-
parison.

In order to achieve this year's

planned i3 per cent growth
in utilised national product

—

defined as the domestic utilisa-

tion of goods and services

minus foreign trade—the
Soviet Union will have to in-

crease labour productivity at
a faster pace.

The institute notes that in the

current five-year plan the
annual target figures for

productivity growth were
never achieved.

Last year, growth in national,

product per worker rose 2

per cent instead of the planned

3 per cent. This year’s target

figure for increasing produc-

tion per employee is 5 per
cent in industry.

Real incomes of Soviet workers
are rising only minimally

according to the German in-

stitute’s analysis. Last year,

the average Soviet wage in-

creased 3 per cent to Roubles
160 monthly (£117).

This year wages are set to go
up 2 per cent to Roubles 163

(£119; but as “prices are

bound to continue rising," the

institute says real income
will scarcely increase.

Income of Soviet collective

farmers is well below the

average and rose by 4.5 per

cent last year to Roubles 110
(£81) a month. This does not

include proceeds from private

plots which on average are

said to add another third to

income. Private plots provide

a quarter of the agricultural

output of the Soviet Union.
Industrial production rose 4.S

per cent last year compared
: with a goal of annual growth

in the current five-year plan
of 6.12-6.8 per cent. This year's

Planned growth is 5.7 per
1 cent which means that

another goal will fail to be
achieved.

Soviet primary energy produc-

tion is set to expand 4.8 per

cent this year, compared
with 3.8 per cent last year,

when President Leonid
Brezhnev said oil and coal

production had failed to

achieve targets.

Electric power x

is to expand by

5 per cent Hiis year com-
pared with 4 per cent in 1978

and nuclear energy is to

grow by 21 per cant this year.

In 1977, Soviet nuclear'

power stations contributed

only 3 per cent of the

nation's electrical output and

this is to increase to S per

cent next year.

Agriculture will continue to be

the key to whether the

Soviet Union can speed up

its lagging industrial growth

as the food processing

. industry contributes a fifth

to overall industrial output.

Last year's expansion of Soviet

agriculture by 4 per cent was

largely due to the successful

grain harvest with its record

235m tonnes. The German
Institute says the output of

other crops was “far more

modest.”

Greece and

Turkey sign

tourism pact
By David Tonge

A TWO-YEAR tourism co-

operation agreement between

Greece and Turkey was

signed in Athens on Tuesday.

It followed the first visit by

a Turkish Minister—Mr. Alev

Coskim, Minister of Tourism

and Information—to Greece

since the Turkish invasion of

Cyprus in 1974.

In recent months, the two coun-

tries have continued to be at

odds over demarcation of the
* continental shelf of the

Aegean Sea.

They have also been arguing

about allocation of NATO
responsibilities in the Aegean,

a point Turkey insists is

settled before Greece is

- allowed to return to the mili-

tary wing of the alliance.

The Turks have been advocat-

ing a second summit between

the Prime Ministers of the

two countries, but say that,

because of a lack of response

from tbe Greeks recently,

they have not been pressing

this suggestion.

The tourism agreement is an

indication of how both sides

wish to defuse tension. It

foresees exchange of know-

how, encouraging tourism

between the two countries, co-

• operating to attract tourists

from third countries, and

simplifying travel procedures.

! Last year, Greece earned more

than £500m from tourism, but

Turkey hardly turned in a

surplus.
It is now putting more emphasis

on developing fine natural

tourist resources. The Tour-

ism Bank in Turkey has just

simplified regulations cover-

ing joint ventures by
foreigners with Turks.

Bonn may join moves to curb Rotterdam oil prices
BY OUR BONN STAFF

WEST GERMANY would be
ready to take part In inter-

national efforts to control the
surging oil prices on tbe
Rotterdam spot market—as
the United States and France
are advocating—bat it has
very little enthusiasm for the
attempt, which it feels could
at best be useful only In the
short term.
The topic Is likely to be

discussed in «_.4>inet next
Wednesday, when Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt will report
on his talks In Washington
with President Jimmy Carter(

and Coant Otto Lambsdorff,
the Economics Minister, on
his latest consultations with

the multinational oil con-
cerns.

It is already dear that both
Herr Schmidt and Count
Lambsdorff have strong
reservations on whether spot
market control could be made
to work. However, the Govern-
ment has good reasons for
not rejecting the idea
For one thing, Mr. James

Schlesinger. the United
tSates Energy Secretary, has
Indicated that Washington
might be ready to remove its

5 per cent subsidy on heating
and diesel oil imports if curbs
were put on the Rotterdam
market Washington feels that
tbe high Rotterdam prices

have attracted distillate

products which would other-
wise have gone to the U.S.

Further, the French are
pushing the control issue hard
and wish to see It tackled at

the European (EEC summit)
Council in Strasbourg later

this month. That meeting
itself closely precedes the
Western economic summit-
conference in Tokyo, and the
West Germans have no wish
to be at the centre of a dis-

pute on this issue when they
fee) there are other, more
important, energy problems
on which international accord
must be reached.

Finally, members of Herr

Schmidt's Social Democrat
Party (SPD), including its

chairman. Herr Willy Brandt,
are becoming more strongly
critical in public of the oil

companies which they suggest
may be manipulating prices
to their own advantage.
Thus support for some kind

of temporary action to try to
curb price increases on the
spot market coaid serve tbe
Bonn Government well inter-
nationally and domestically.
In any case, the Government
seems certain to go along
with internationally co-
ordinated steps to gain better
information about the opera-
tion of the Rotterdam market.

In the talks on Wednesday
night between Count Lambs-
dorff and oil company leaders.
It was agreed that West Ger
man oil supplies were secured
for the coming months

—

although some shortages
could emerge in the autumn.
While 'West German petrol

prices have risen only'

moderately this year, heating
oil prices have shot up. not
least because of the price
surge in Rotterdam. Count
Lambsdorff and the oil leaders
agreed that, in principle, con-
sumers of one particular oil

product should not be forced
to bear a disproportionate
burden.

WEST GERMANY AND THE COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY

Powerful pressures for EEC farm reform

CAN Mrs. Margaret Thatcher’s

new British Conservative Gov-
ernment justifiably hope for

West German support for moves
to curb wasteful expenditure on
the European Community’s
Common Agriculture Policy

(CAP)? The answer is that it

can—if the arguments used on
the topic on the Bonn Finance
Ministry and in Herr Helmut
Schmidt’s Chancellery are any-

thing to go by.

That does not mean that the

CAP reformers can rest easy.

Efforts for change have
foundered before in West
Germany on the formidable

Herr Josef Ertl, Minister of

Agriculture. But even here
there are some signs of

increased flexibility, apparently
based on the recognition that,

without some new moves to

curb surplus production, money
will run out and the CAP will

collapse.

It is in the clear interest of
Herr Ertl's farmers to see that
this does not happen, and that

is the most encouraging new
element in a reform debate
which has continued almost
fruitlessly for years.

In a nutshell, the Finance
Ministry sees the position like

this, riie EEC budget—more
than 70 per cent of which goes
to agriculture — has grown
sharply in this decade, from
DM 8.4bn (£2.11bn) in 1971 to

DM 34.3bn (£8.63bn) in 1979.
West Germany is the biggest

single contributor to the budget
and the gross German payment

now totals more than 5 per cent
of the federal German budget
The ministzy does not wholly

swallow the argument that the
cash which goes to Brussels is
then spent on Community
policies which take the place of
national expenditure On the
whole, it is felt that the
transfers to the EEC represent
a loss not only to the national
budget but to the domestic
policies to be financed through
that budget This is seen as
supportable so long as Com-
munity policies are sensible
serve European integration and
can be demonstrated clearly as
such domestically.
The EEC budget is financed

mainly from the proceeds from
customs tariffs, agricultural
levies and—this is the tricky
issue—the equivalent of the
-yield of one percentage point of
value added tax. Together,
these form the Community's
“own resources." But if ex-
penditure on' the CAP continues
to grow at current rates, it is
estimated that available Com-
munity finance implied under
the

u own resources ” system
will be used up by iggi.
The European Commission

—

vigorously hacked, so far largely
alone by the British—has been
seeking way of cutting the
growth of farm expenditure.
But the Commission also sug-
gests that “own resources"
might be boosted in the early
1980s through an increase in the
VAT contribution from one to
two percentage points.

BY jONATHAN CARR IN BONN

. This is where the West
Germans dig in their toes—not
only the Finance Ministry, but
the parliamentary Budget Com-
mittee and. it is gathered. Herr
Schmidt himself. The Finance
Ministry says bluntly that the
EEC wil] have to get used to

the uncomfortable situation,

familiar to national govern-
ments. that revenue cannot
simply be increased at tbe drop
of a hat

economic adviser, Dr. Horst
Schulmann. He urged a restora-
tion of agricultural market
equilibrium, noting that, by re-

ducing the costs of the CAP.
budgetary means would be made
available for other policies. This
view seems to go far to meet
the ones which British repre-
sentatives of whatever party
have been expressing
There is a catch, or at least

there could be. What if the

WEST GERMAN TRANSFERS TO EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES BUDGET
(Figures in billions of DM)

1976 1977 1978 1979

Gross transfer 7.1 9.T 9.97 10.9*

Receipts 3.6 5.4 75 —
Net transfer (A) 3i 33 X5 —
Net transfer (B) 3.7 32 iT" Z~

Sources: Finance Ministry and Bundesbank. * Estimate

In other words, if more
money, for example, is to go
to the EEC's regional and social
funds—and the Germans say
they want to see this happen

—

then it will have to be at the
expense of other Community
policies, not through an increase
in the VAT take.

In the first place, according to

the Finance Ministry, this means
stemming expenditure on farm
surplus production.

It is worth noting that the
same point was made in a little

reported speech late last year
by Herr Schmidt’s principal

West Germans find they are
gaining so much benefit through
operation of the CAP that
moves for reform appear
increasingly unwelcome? At
first sight this might appear to
be happening.
The table shows that, while

West Germany’s gross transfers
to the EEC budget have been
growing, so too have its

receipts, primarily because of
the operation of the CAP, par-
ticularly in the milk sector.

Thanks to a burst of farm pay-
ments from Brussels in the
second half of last year, which

astonished even officials who
watch the topic all the time,
West Germany’s net transfer to
the EEC in 1978 was far below
that or 1977.

It is worth stressing that
different figures for net trans-
fer payments emerge from the
Finance Ministry and Bundes-
bank, particularly because the
latter simply considers the
effect on the balance of pay-
ments in a given year. That
means including, for example,
repayments of funds from
Brussels representing an over-
payment in a previous year.

The Brussels Commission
produces its own figures, which
do not always exactly coincide
with those from West German
sources. These facts in them-
selves show the hair-raising
difficulties of comparing net
conlriv,!tions to the EEC by its

various member states.

All that said, there remain
two cogent reasons why CAP
reform should have powerful
advocates in West Germany in
future. Even if the German net
transfer continues to go down,
the gross figure will continue to
rise.

Secondly, it is not in West
Germany’s international politi-

cal interest to see its net
contribution dwindle a lot fur-

ther—still less that the Germans
should become net recipients

of EEC funds. Other partner
countries with manifestly
weaker economies would clearly
find the situation intolerable

Annual GeneralMeeting
The previously published Group income
statementand the consolidated balance sheet

were adopted by shareholders at the annual,

general meeting ofAktiebolagetSKF held in

Goteboig, Sweden.
An unchanged dividend of4.50 Swedish

kronor per share was approved.

During 1978 the Group’s volume sales rose

above the year’s industrial growth average.

Increased productivity in Swedish units, strong

recovery in the steel sector; and maintained
profitlevels in the international market despite

competitivepressure, were nevertheless main
factors contributing to the improvementin
Group earnings.

543 430

207 156
442 757
143 118

Extracts from the year’s results 1978 1977
('000,000 Swedish kronor)
Net sales 9,533 8,004
Operating income after

depreciation 543 430
Income before exchange
differences, extraordinary
items, provisions and taxes 207 156
Capital expenditure 442 757
Research and development 143 118

v J
Product areas

Rolling bearing operations ofthe European
and Overseas bearing divisions andSKF
Industries in USA, resulted in an increased

turnover of16% compared with 1977. Deliveries

from the. Overseas division sales companies
which are divided into three areas — Asia/

Pacific, Africa/Middle East, and Latin

America — were favourable in all productlines.

Steel division (SKF Steel) turnover increased

by20% in 1978 to 1,470 million kronor Sales

fromSKF Steel’s Swedish based manufacturing

units to customers outside the Group rose by
49% to 643 million kronor Thiswas greatly

helped by the new sub-divisional structure

which apartfrom strip, wire, ring and tube*
also includes product divisions for couplings

and workshop products.
Cutting tool division sales showed a23%

increase over 1977. Operations mainly involve

high-speed-steel twist drills, taps, dies and
milling cutters from the subsidiarySKF
Tools and Dormer Tools groups.

Otherproducts include textile machinery
components, machine tools, fastening systems
(e.g. circlips), sealing products, ball and roller

screws, airframe and automotive components,
and foundry products. Invoiced sales m this

sector rose by 31%.

7N
Share ofGroup sales - 1978 Mkr %
Rolling bearings 7,240 70.6

Special steel 1,470 143
Cutting tools 480 4.7

Other products ljXlO 10.4

Figures include internal sales

^
between product areas

^

Continued rise in 1979
The substantial upswing thatmarked .the final

three months of 1978 continued during
January to March this yean
At2,726 million kronor; Group turnover

for the first quarter of 1979 was 22% higher
than for the same period a year earlier. Sales

increases for special steel and diversified

products exceeded those in the rolling bearing
andtool sectors.

Group operating income before depreciation

was 315 million kronor (208 in 1977). Income
after scheduled depredation of.120 million

(117) was 195 million (91). The Group’s
earnings before exchange differences,

extraordinary items, provisions and taxes rose
to 99 million kronor (14).

First-quarter profits from bearing operations

improved despite losses in France and theUK,
Continued gains moved the steel division into

the black, while cutting tools yielded the
highest profit levels ofthe main product areas.

Commenting 1979 prospects. Group Chief
Executive LennartJohansson said ithad been
agood firstquarterfor SKF. With April notat
all bad, itlooked as ifthe situation would
continue giving hopes ofamarkedprofit

increase for 1979.

SKF Group Headquarters

S-415 50 Goteboig, Sweden
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THE DC 10 CONTROVERSY

A body blow for McDonnell Douglas
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

IN THE days immediately

following the crash of the

McDonnell Douglas DC-10 in

Chicago aerospace analysts with

several leading stockbroking

concerns- in the U.S. concluded

that the disaster would prob-

ably not have a severe impact

in the long term on the giant

aerospace company’s civil avi-

ation business.

Ashley Ashwaod

Damages will run

into millions

The common view was that,

once the cause of the disaster

had been found and corrections

made, the world’s airlines would

confidently continue purchasing

DC-10's. Indeed, -the Brasilian

airline Varig announced new
orders for five DC-lO’s days

after the jet came down in

Chicago killing all 272 pas-

sengers.

McDonnel Dougla.s it was
argued, might find Itself having

to meet claims by relatives of

dead passengers, the cost of

repairs to other DC-lOs if these

proved necessary and losses by
airlines whose DC-lOs had to

be taken out of service. But
just what these costs might
amount to would depend on the

company’s own insurance cover-

age and litigation.

BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

PERSONAL damages for victims

of the DC-10 crash in Chicago
are expected to run into

hundreds of millions of dollars.

But the precise sums awarded
will depend to a large extent on
whether the insurance hearings

are held in Illinois, the state

where the flight originated, or in

California, its desination, and
home of many of the passengers.

The decision on venue will be
made in the next two months
by the Judicial Panel on Multi-

district Litigation which sits in

Washington DC.
Lawyers for the victims hope

the panel will settle for Illinois

which has one of the country's

most generous wrongful death
laws in the U.S.

Illinois allows damage awards
for the pain and distress

suffered between the moment
passengers become aware of
their impending death and the

crash itself. In the Chicago
crash, American Airlines was
operating a DC-10 with a special

video feature which projected

the cockpit scene on to the cabin
film screens. Lawyers are pre-

paring to argue that pasengers
underwent extra suffering

because they could see exactly
what was happening on the

flight deck.

Lawyers are already predict-

ing that awards will exceed

those granted to Americans in

the two previous crashes abroad.

In those, non-Americans re-

ceived between S50.000 and just

below Sim, while some Ameri-
cans received damages well over

$lm. This time, same awards
could conceivably reach $2-3m
for senior businessmen who
were killed.

Negotiations have already
been initiated with the insur-

ance companies. But though
insurers have said they want
quick and straightforward settle-

ments. lawyers are preparing for

a tussle, particularly over their

biggest claims. The procedure
could take two years.

Bankers estimate there are
several billion dollars currently
outstanding in loans and leasing

agreements used to finance pur-
chases of the McDonneM-Douglas
Corporation DC-lOs by airlines.

Despite the O'Hare airport
crash and the grounding of all

domestic DC-lOs for inspections,

major lenders, including banks
and insurance and finance com-
panies. are insisting they have
not moved to curtail their role

in financing purchases
But two NewYor k banks have

taken precautionary steps. One,
for example, is examining its

loan portfolio

Another is checkin? to find
out which US. airlines depend
heavily on DC-lOs.

But as the w.eeks have drag-

ged on since the jet came down
on May 25 there has been a

growing feeling that the prob-

lems tiie disaster poses for

McDonnell Douglas could be
much more severe. This has

heen reflected in the company’s
share price which was $28J the

day before the crash 825} the

first trading day afterwards,

but by June 6 had slumped to

§21 .

The grounding decision by
the Federal Aviation Adminis-

tration now raises a question
mark over the basic design of

the jet So far there has been
no sign of airlines cancelling
DC-lOs they have ordered. But
the basic problem now facing
McDonnell Douglas is to restore

damaged credibility in the
design of <the aircraft Until

more Is known about the tech-
nical problems which lay behind
the Chicago disaster it is impos-
sible to say what might be
required to do this. McDonnell
Douglas has pointed out that the
cracks which have been found
in the engine pylons have
appeared only in DC-10 series 10

jets, and not in other versions
of the aircraft. The company has
angrily challenged the FAA
grounding decision and Luft-
hansa and Laker Airways have
both strongly criticised the
FAA's action as overreaotlon.

Nevertheless, there must now
be doubts about whether, ultim-
ately, fundamental changes may
be needed -in the design of key
parts of the DC-10.

For McDonnell Douglas as

a company the disaster in

Chicago is threatening to

become a bodyblow to its

future in the big commercial
passenger jet since its long-
term growth strategy hinges
on the DC-10.

Earlier this year Boeing.
McDonnell Douglas's main rival.

announced that it was proposing
to build a new generation of

200-seat advanced jets for which
it has already booked millions

of dollars of orders. McDonnell
Douglas, faced with the decision
of competing directly with
Boeing and spending billions of
dollars to do so. decided that
it would put its faith and its

money on the DC-10, develop-

$ l'-
:
. SC 1

: «:f *:.t

Mr. Sandford McDonnell,
president of McDonnell-

Douglas.

ing new versions of the aircraft

to cany up to 500 passengers.

The company argued it could

tap the vast new market for

commercial jets in the 19SQs

which is widely predicted to run

into SlOObn.
It has yet to officially launch

any of the stretched DC-lO’s-

The problems now facing the

DC-10 programme must also

raise a question mark over its

nosition as a rival -to Boeing.
Lockheed and Airbus Industrie.

McDonnell Douglas's present

course was set in 1967 when
McDonnell Aircraft Corporation
primarily a military contractor

based in SL Louis, Missouri,

decided to acquire Douglas Air-

craft the famous Californian-

based civil aircraft producer

which was struggling through a

lean period. The rationale in

part was that McDonnell
wanted to diversify so

that it would he less dependent

on one major customer, the U.S,

military establishment In the

wake of the merger McDonnell
Douglas had to make the crucial

decision of whether to compete
wirh Lockheed -and Boeing in
the jumbo jet market a-nd spend
the hundreds of mil-lions of

dollars needed to develop a

rival to the Boeing 747 and the

Lockheed Tristar. Its decision

was "yes" and the DC-10 pro-

gramme was rushed ahead.
Even though it got a late start

behind Lockheed. -McDonnell
Douglas still succeeded in get-

ting its first DC-10 off the pro-

duction line a week ahead of
the first Lockheed plane..

Although it has never made
a profit yet on the DC-10, its

strategy of building up its civil

side appeared to he succeeding
By the end of last year half
the company’s $6bn of firm
order backlog was non-military.

In the year ended 1978 commer-
cial aircraft sales revenues
totalled $970m out of total sales

revenues £4.3bn. Military air-

craft sales were $2&ba and
space system and missile sales

were 5729m.

In profit terms commercial
aircraft recorded 560m of

Josses- But the company has
been hoping that by 1981-82 the
civil side would be profitable,

partly because it expects to

reach the crucial target of 400
DC-10s sold and to have written

off the heavy deferred costs of

the DC-10 programme, 5574m of

which were still in its end-1978

balance sheet .

The contrast between the

military and commercial sides

of the business remains one of.

the most intriguing aspects of

the company’s policy- Tn*
McDonnell side of the organisa-

tion based in St. Louis has, for

the past three years, been the

leading military contractor in

the U.S. Its reputation for tech-

nical excellence is unsurpassed

Having produced fighters like

the Phantom which after 20

years, is now coming to the end

of its life after sales of over

5.000. The man who built the-

company James S. McDonnell is

generally given much of the

credit for its high reputation

in the military field: Together

with his two sons who are senior

executives he controls 20 per

cent of the shares, making the

company something of a rarity

because of the extent of family

participation in a major U.S.

corporation.
But observers still question

whether, even 12 years after

the. merger the Douglas aircraft

subsidiary which builds the

civil jets has been fully -

integrated into the McDonnell
Douglas corporation and
whether this might in part

account for some of the prob-

lems with the DC-10.
What is now dear is

.

that

unless the problems facing the

DC-10 are quickly resolved to

the satisfaction not only of the

regulatory authorities but also

to the satisfaction of the air-

lines and the passengers, the

Chicago crash could force

McDonnell Douglas Into - an
agonising re-appraisal of the

basic strategies it has been

following.

Sir Freddie

fights on

two fronts
;y

The FAA: under fire from friend and foe
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

If the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission ever thought that

it was In hot water because of

its handling of the Three Mile
Island accident, it. should take
a comforting look at what has
happened in the last two weeks
to the Federal Aviation Admini-
stration.

Virtually nobody, it appears,

is happy with the FAA's per-
formance over the DC-10.
Consumer groups think it Is too
dose to the industry it is sup-
posed to regulate and cares too
little about passenger safety.

The aerospace industry believes

it has panicked and wielded the
grounding axe prematurely. In

the course of the last year alone
the FAA has been under fire

from the airlines, the pilots, the

air traffic controllers and Con-
gress.

In a key sense, the root of the
FAA’s problems can be found in
its mandate. It is a federal
agency whose charter requires

it simultaneously to regulate
and foster dvil aviation. It

described its own multi-faceted
functions in one of its recent
annual reports as follows: “ It

issues and enforces orders,

rules, regulations, standards
and specifications: certificates

airmen, pilot schools, aviation,

maintenance schools and repair
stations; type-certificates air-

craft, aircraft engines, propel-

lers and aircraft components:
issues operating certificates to
airlines, air taxis, agricultural,

external load and airport

operators.
It also “provides grant-in-aid

for the development and im-

provement of airports: and
conducts research, engineering

and development programmes
calculated to improve its safety,

air traffic control and environ-

mental procedures."

To do all this, the FAA
operates on an annual budget
of about $2.5bn and a staff of

some 54.000. of whom dose to

26.000 are air traffic controllers.

It has been in existence in its

present form for just over 21

years and its chief is a political

appointment.
To a degree, its character.can

be shaped by its head, known
as the Administrator. Mr.

Langhorne Bond, two years in

the post has spent a lifetime

in transportation, with a major
emphasis on aviation. His self-

defined mission has been to

improve the overall safety df

domestic civil aviation and he

has not hesitated on occasion tfe

cause offence in the process.

The DC-10 case is by far th

toughest problem he has face

to date. He has defended tin

successive actions he has takei

—ranging from four grounding!

of the aircraft over a 12-daj

span to even seeking to block i

court order issued on Monday
night taking the aircraft outj

of service—as being based on 1

the best available information
at hand at a given time.

Like • many regulatory

agencies, the FAA is extremely

dependent for hard information
on the industry it covers. Air-

craft inspection and main-

tenance, for example, Is still

prinicpaLly performed by manu-
facturing and airline mechanics,
certified by the FAA but by no
means always acting under the-

FAA’s direct supervision.. On
Monday night in San Francisco
American Airlines mechanics
discovered the new critical

crack in the en&ne wing
mounting of two DC-lOs. But
often in the past the FAA has
been accused of being too com-
plaisant in allowing the manu-
facturer and the operator of a

commercial aircraft to work
things out themselves with

' minimal interference.

By Lynton McUto

SIR FREDDIE LAKER’S Sly-
'

train terminals at Gatwick Air-

port were deserted yesterday.
'

Sir Freddie himself was up iu v
the corridors of air regulation '*"

power at the Civil, Aviation.

Authority in London, fighting, .v

characteristically, anotherbattfe >>

for survival. .

-
- j;.

His meeting with the author!-

ties was booked long before the 'i-

DC-10 crisis

Sir Freddie had applted to
:}'

the Civil Aviation -Authority to .

have all the restrictions 'V

removed from his Skytrain sar-

vices. This would, transform^
Skytrain Into a normal sch$- \ .

duled airline operator, able to

compete on equal terms with

the giants of the North -Atlantic,

including British Airways. '
;•

The Laker Airways (Inlay
'

national) company had a profit - , «

of £1.48m and a turnover of
j

almost £76m in the year to the
*'

end of March last year, a 50 per *

cent rise in turnover over 1977. •
.

But the succes has tailed off in

the last year.

Many of the big airline com-
'

petitors have learned the lesson 1
of the Skytrain success. They ."

.

have hit back with a range of -

cheap fares, different classes:
.

with different features, and-

Laker Airways has started to
'

feel the pinch, and is deter-

mined to fight back.

But just as Sir Freddie was _

.

getting into his stride in defence'

of his application for change

before the CAA, on -Wednesday
he was told of the decision by

;

the U.S. Federal - Aviation

Authority to ground all .U&. :

registered DC-lOs.

He immediately grounded,

voluntarily, his fleet of six

The Laker DC-lOs provide the

backbone tor Sir Freddie's

approach to mass air transport
The aircraft serve * the cheap,

no -frills Skytrain operation,

.the advanced booking charter

market and the inclusive tour

market The only other air-

craft he has are two long range

Boeing 707s and five British

Aerospace Mis.- His confidence

in the DC-10 is underlined Try

his decision to buy a Anther
five, this time., the series 30.

With the DC-lOs - grounded -

indefinitely, Laker Airways is :

losing £350.000 in revenue each
day.

The airline was still working -
-

out yesterday whether it had'
any chance of claiming com-
pensation. But it was thought
unlikely that any would be
forthcoming. The question is,

how- long can Laker go on with
this drain onits revenue?

K ^

Alfetta2000 Saloon £5,400. Alfetta GTV£6,130. Alfetta GTVStrada £7,500. Prices are all-inclusive ontheUK mainland. For tax-free sales, contact Alfa Romeo (GB)Ltd,Edgwarc Road, londonNW2 6LX. Telephone,01-450 864L (Prices correct atiimeofgoingto preet)
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Starts building new

Bank settlement
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL yesterday started

building' a new "Jewish ‘

settle-

s' meat on. the occupied West
' Bank, immediately after seizing

. 200 .acres- of privately-owned
,.
J Arab land.

Settlers and. soldiers swarmed
...

on .to the site, minutes after the
t seizure orders were handed to
'.the land-owners, apparently in
an attempt to- establish the

; settlement before
r
the owners

'.could obtain a court injunction
/' against the take-over.

On Sunday, *• the Israeli
/Cabinet narrowly . voted in
" favour of creating the settle-

ment. Mr! Moshe Dayan,
Foreign Minister,- was one of
those who opposed the decision.

He argued that land seizure was
out of place at a time when
talks were just getting under,
way with Egypt on the future

of occupied territory.

.

The settlement—Elon Moreh
—is being built on a bill-top one
mile east of Nablus, the largest

town on the West Bank. Many
Israelis oppose, tbe establish-

ment of Jewish settlements in

densely-populated occupied
Arab areas, and the opposition

Labour Party and the Peace
Now Movement have denounced
the new settlement

Yesterday’s action was
planned like a- secret military

operation. Bulldozers were
lifted by helicopter on to the

hill-top to level the site, while

other earth-moving machines
began cutting a road up the
hillside.

Tents were rapidly set up,
and mobile homes were being
brought in later in the day.

The operation was supervised
on the site by Mr. Ariel Sharon.
Minister in charge of settle-

ments. A leading advocate of
Jewish settlements in. the
occupied territory said that
1,000 people would inhabit the
settlement in the first stage.

Meanwhile, the Israeli
Foreign Ministry announced
that direct telephone and teles

lines have been set up linking
Jerusalem with the Egyptian
Foreign Ministry in Cairo.

Syrian-Soviet pressure on PLO
BY IHSAN HIJAZriN BEIRUT

:PRESSURE By •• Syria, the
Lebanese- Government arid the
Soviet Union is believed to have
been influential in .persuading

the Palestine liberation Organi- -

: sation and its Lebanese Left-

wing allies to tone down, but
not remove completely., their

,

military - presence in, parts ;of

southern 'Lebanon.

. PLO officials said the deci-

sions. adopted - on. Tuesday at a
: meeting, under -Mr* Yassir

.Arafat head of: the PLO, were
being .carried out. ..Under the
measures, guerrilla': organisa-

tions and Left-wing -factlxis

i were closing down their offices

; in the port o£ Tyre, 10 miles

north "of the Israeli -border, and
- were withdrawing their troops

from Lebanese' villages to new
locations.

’

.
•.

Reports i/rom the .
field said

the redeployment- would take a
few days to complete,"

- Syria was -reported, to- have
-advised the" PLO to avoid pro-

viding Israel -with, an excuse .to

invade and occupy ^southern
Lebanon ' in- which.- case,

Damascus is reported to: have
said Syrian troops would be
.sucked iutQ a conflagration at

a- time and place not of their

own choosing. Some 22,000

Syrian ..troops .are serving in
; Lebanon as a. peace-keeping
force.

Two days ago,- a Soviet news
•'agency, said -that . the .Israeli

'army command, was getting

.'•e*L<Jy to launch- V Litani opera?,
ion number hnvo^ tcrinvade and'

capture the Lebanese South.
The warning came on the

heels of a visit to Syria, Lebanon
and Iraq by-Mr. Oleg Gruneisvky
the head of the Middle East

department at the Soviet

Foreign Ministry. The special

envoy conferred with Mr. Apufat
in Beirut/

Egyptian

reshuffle

expected

soon

(Oryat Stantons

|
VSYRIA

poiM*

mmf,

It was reported by the daily

newspaper. An Nahar, yesterday

that Dr. Selim al-Hoss. the

Lebanese Prime Minister, in

strenuous efforts to persuade
the guerrillas to cooperate,-had

held a secret meeting with

Dr. George Habash, secretary

general of -the Popular Front for
the Liberation of Palestine. -

Mr: Arafat flew to -Libya, on
Wednesday to meet Col. Nuam-
mar- Gaddafy and to domplain
about Arab failure to aid -tin*

Palestinians - .. and Leabnesc

against repeated Israeli attacks
in southern Lebanon.
According to most observers

here, the Palestinian moves fa

the south are only tactical, not
j

strategic. “They are quantita-
tive not qualitative,” one
observer said, explaining that

all the guerrillas would do was
to relocate, not dismantle their

bases.
The PLO will continue to

retain its bases north of the
Litani river, which it regards
as a substitute for " Fatahiand."
or the camps the guerrillas lost
on the slopes of Mount Hermon
as a result of the Israeli

invasion of the south in March
last year.

Observers pointed out that the
PLO now feels it is being
squeezed out of a settlement,
and so the Lebanese bases are
of major importance. Dr.
Habash recently said the bases
were vital to the guerrilla

movement at a time when it was
engaged in a make-or-break
struggle with Israel.

Supermarket deal

LINDE, the West German
planL engineering and con-
struction group, has agreed
to supply a prototype meat
and dairy products super-
market to Moscow and is

negotiating to build a string

of the shops throughout the
Soviet Union.
Linde has already built 78

fish supermarkets, known as
6zean. in the USSR

By Roger Matthews in Cairo

AN EGYPTIAN Government
reshuffle is expected in the

next few weeks after yester-

day’s voting for a new Parlia-

ment. Mr Mustapha Khalil, the
Prime Minister, is almost cer-

tain to be asked to continue in

his job, but President Anwar
Sadat also wants to bring three
new faces into the Cabinet to
demonstrate that the era of
peace is being accompanied by a

determined drive to raise the
living standards of most
Egyptians.

Sadat victory

The bulk of the election

results, which are certain to

show a massive victory for Mr.
Sadat’s National Democratic
Party, should be announced by
later today.

In constituencies where the
leading candidate fails to

achieve 50 per cent of the vote
plus one, a run-off will be re-

quired next Thursday.

Over 1,600 candidates were
contesting the 3S2 seats at stake

with Independents forming by
far the largest bloc. Although
there has been only limited

debate because of an official ban
on a range of issues, some con-

tests have developed into

personality clashes that might
offer some guidance to public
attitudes.

Mr Khalil yesterday concen-
trated on one of the officially

banned topics—the peace treaty
with Israel—when he held talks

with Mr Josef Burg, Israel’s

Interior Minister. The two men
will be heading their countries'

delegations in Alexandria next
week when negotiations resume
on the meaning of autonomy for

Palestinians living on the
occupied West Bank of the
Jordan and in the Gaza Strip.

Procedural issues

Their talks centred on pro-

cedural matters and there was
no immediate evidence that out-

spoken remarks by Mr
Menahera Begin. Israel's Prime
Minister, to a party meeting
on Wednesday, had embittered
relations. Mr Begin said that

if a Palestinian administrative

council, set up as a result of the
negotiations. should ever
attempt to declare an independ-
ent state, it would be crushed
immediately and military rule

vvou! be re-established.

John Hoffmann reports on a restless, underprivileged class

China’s growing army of jobless
“THE CHINESE constitution
guarantees everyone the right
to work. Therefore, there can
be no unemployment in 4his
country.”
That assertion, made by an

earnest, well-educated, middle-
level Chinese official, would give
little comfort to the estimated
4m of his countrymen who have
jio jobs and no income.
The word “ unemployment

"

has been removed from the
official vocabulary, which does
concede that a number of people
are “awaiting assignment-"
“We do not regard these

people as being jobless” the
official said. “They will be
given work when places become
available.”
Meanwhile the growing army

of those “awaiting assignment"
has created a new restless and
underprivileged class confused
by the fear that China’s
modernisation programme is

leaving them behind.
When things are bad in China

the bureaucracy tends to des-
cribe them as *' fairly good."
Any public acknowledgement of
a problem suggests that the
leadership is deeply disturbed

—

and that is probably true in the
case of unemployment.
The official newspapers have

carried several articles in recent
weeks commenting on pro-
grammes to create jobs in
several provinces.
In a surprising disclosure that

unemployment has been a long-
standing issue, the People’s
Daily said this week that 500
factory workers had been laid
off in Nanjing, Jiangsu Proviqce.
in 1963 because of “simplified"
production processor.

Some of them, sull without
regular work, had organised a
“ labour service station ” to pro-
vide men for odd jobs such as

loading trucks and maintaining
buildings.

In Fuzhou, Fujian Province,
more than 3,000 ” social idlers

”

Some of the lucky ones: Smiling workers at Anthan. But
4m of their compatriots arc less fortunate.

were being kept occupied in

mending pots and pans or carry-
ing sacks of coal, Ihe newspaper
said.

The employment problem is

probably at its worst in
Shanghai, China's biggest city,

where industrial expansion is

not fast enough to provide job?
for a growing population of
more than 10.7m.

There, the plight of the “1977
Graduates” is a nc-rtinent

illustration. Although municipal
authorities will give no figures,

it is believed that almost all

ihe students who completed
their secondary education in

1977 and 1978 arc still “await-
ing assignment."
Supported by their families.

they spend nuu-h of their lime
in an aimless parade along the
Shanghai waterfront or in
frustrated examination of the
simp windows that tempt Ihem
with displays yf fashionable
dolhes and consumer goods.
They talk freely to foreigners,

often with some anguish, about
their situation, practising ihe
languages they have learned at

school and hoping lo fill in an
hour or two as unpaid tourist
guides.

“You know about our ’77

Graduates?" asked one. who had
hoped It is English studies would
eventually win hint a job as a

translator. “None of the people
in my elacs has worked since

we left school in 1977.”

Many uf his classmates were
bright enough to qualify for
university entrance but the
universities, sail recovering
front years of closure during the
Cultural Revolution, could nor
absorb them.
Most can now hope only for

a factory jnb. But when?
“Perhaps not for years." Factory
staffs are strictly limited and
vacancies are rare.

Some unemployed school-
leavers pin their hopes on an
experimental ‘‘replacement
scheme” under which they will

take over the jobs of parents
who retire front the workforce.

Shanghai authorities are try-

ing to devise programmes to
occupy the young unemployed.
Semi-official street committees
organise community service
teams to sweep streets or do
other labouring work.

Others are drafted into
neighbourhood cnllective.s pro-
ducing handicrafts and simple
commodities, for a wage of 20
yuan (S12> a month. Some are
hired by the day for a few cems
lo watch for pickpockets iti

crowds-
.

The problems of the ciues are
compounded by the illegal

return of thousands of young
people who were re-luc3tcd
during Mao's “ Youth to the
Countryside ” programme.
About KHi.000 or them are now

swelling Shanghai’s unemployed.
Because of the intricacies of

red tape, these people cannot be
officially recognised. They are
registered as country residents
and have no status in the city.

They do not qualify for food
ration cards and could not he
assigned work even if jobs were
available.

The Chinese leadership seems
lo have given up the compulsory
resettlement of young people,
but the rising uncmplojinent
problem may force a resumption
of the practice.

Japan to consider further energy cuts
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Cabinet will

consider further steps to
reduce energy consumption at a

meeting due to be held on June
15.

.
But it is not yet ready to cut

oil supplies to the industrial

sector, which accounts for
about 70 per cent of consump-
tion, Mr. Takehiro Sagarni.

Vice-Minister of Finance for
International Affairs. said
yesterday-

The Government was con-

cerned by a sharp jump in

demand for oi! in May of fi per
cent after small increases from
January to April. Mr. Sagami
added. There appeared to be
some stockpiling going on.

The Government was main-
taining its policy of expanding
the domestic economy, and
would try as far as possible in

avoid disrupting industiy. But
if inflation picked up sharply.

it would have lo change its

monetary policies.

The Diet (Parliament) finally

passed a Bill introduced last

spring concerning rationalisa-

tion of energy use.

The Bill authorises the

Minister of International Trade
and Industry to draw up guide-
lines for energy use in indus-
trial plants, construction, and
far housing and office buildings,

cars and electric appliances.

Reuter adds from Tokyo:
Japan's international Trade
and Industry Ministry believes
a French proposal to apply a

ceiling to import-prices of

crude uif by advanced industrial
nations is impractical.

The proposal, said t» have
been put lo Mr. Masumi Esaki,
Japanese Minister of Inter-
national Trade and Industry, in.

Paris, may be submitted to the
Tokyo economic summit.

££ TheAlfaRomeoAlfetta2000 is outwardlyjust™™ anothersaloon. Yet even thename is a clue: thecar

inherits its title from the almost unbeatable, super-charged

GrandPrixAlfa single-seaterswhich,though designed before

the war, went on to win fourWorld Championship series

during the late Forties and earlyFifties.The Alfetta2000

possesses tlioroughbred virtues too: the engine is the classic

twin overhead-camshaft AllaRomeo design, and the clutch :

and the gearbox are mounted at the back, next to the differ-

ential, to improve the car's weight distribution and handling.

. Other details also give away the car's pedigree. The -

steering-column angle is adjustable, to give you the driving

position you'want;All the controls are easy to reach, and afiill

set of deeply-nacelled instruments facesyoufrom behindthe

neat three-spoke steering-wheel: rev-counter,watertempera-

ture gauge, oil pressure gauge, fuel gauge, speedometer and
' clock.The pedals are well positioned for heel-and-toe gear

aided by a good-sized

vi'or Peeringwhichever

o: the live well-balanced

• ratios \ ou want.

Thetwin-cam engine isverywilling to provide the
_

performance which the car’s pedigree cries out lor. Its noise

level goesup with speed,but all the noises are healthy

mechanical ones, and the overall level is still quite subdued.

Road noise isverylow and the suspension is firmwithout

being harsh. It handles beautifully and the car simply begs to

be driven-hard and quickly

Thereare one or two snags: when I tested the car the

brakes were good to beginwithbut they tended to fade rather

quickly.Andwhile the Alfetta is aneat and compact car, the

mmingdrdeis disappomtinglylaige. In thewet,thewipers

seemed to keep the passenger s side ofthe windscreenclearer

thanthe driver’s-perhapsaconsequence ofthe original design

being for left-hand drive. However, these points apart, the

Alfetta is a super car, immensely enjoyable to drive,andwell

worthyofthehonouredAlfaname.So long as makerswith

this kind of experience go onproducing cars withthis kindof

character, then we’ll stillbe able to enjoy sports-car

driving,evenwhen the trad-

itiond sports car itself

finally fades into thepast

•• V-
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Stirling Moss

Motoring Correspondent of

Harper's& Queen Magazine,
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Brazil spends $5bn on ‘gasohol’ cars
BRASILIA—Brazil will invest

§5bn up to end of 19S5 in its

national “ gasohoi " programme,
converting 1.675m cars to run

on 100 per cent alcohol, the
Government announced on
Wednesday.

There are an estimated 7m
cars in Brazil, wilh lm cars

being produced annually. Of the
projected alcohol-powered cars,

1.2m arc to be produced by such

Brazilian manufacturers as

Volkswagen, Ford and Fiat Of
cars already on the road, 475,000

are to be converted.

After a meeting m Brasilia on
Wednesday, the Government
released guidelines for its

energy programme, giving ** the
highest priority,” according to a
Presidential spokesman, to

“ Proalcool.” a national pro-

gramme for convening sugar

cane and other plants into

petrol, diesel, oil and other oil

producls.

The guidelines state that Pro-

alcool will be adjusted to absorb

the increase in Brazil's petrol

consumption up to the end of

1985.

According to Sr. Camillo Pena,

the Industry and Commerce
Minister. Brazil's next sugar-

cane crop will yield about

900.000 gallons of alcohol—more
than twice The amount produced
in the 1977-7S crop year. Sr.

Pena said Proalcool aimed to

raise this figure to 2.7m gallons

by 1985.

Sr. Pena said alcohol Is being

mixed with petrol at varying
levels at pumps throughout
Brazil, with a national average

of 15 per cent. He said another

aim for the programme by the

end of 1985 would be a 20 per

cent alcohol mix for cars not

equipped to bum the 100 per

cent alcohol fuel.

The Government’s announce-

ment confirmed statements

made here on Tuesday by Sr.

Aureliano Chaves, the Vice-

President. that Proalcool would
be given even greater priority

than Brazil's nuclear pro-
gramme. which is based on a

1975 agreement with West
Germany and which calls for

eight 1,300-MW pressurised

water reactors to be built.

Diana Smith adds from Rio
de Janeiro: Brazilian inflation

eased to 2.3 per cent in May,
an improvement on the April

rate of 3.5 per cent and less

than half the March figure of

5.8 per cent which led the
Government to Teduce public

and private spending. The May

figure produced an annual rate

of 45.7 per cent.

But the soaring price of

imported oil-—Brazil imports
900,000 barrels a day, 10 per cent
more than in 1978—is forcing
the trade balance deeper into

the red, despite satisfactory
growth in exports.
By the end of April, the

deficit reached 3438m, 894m
more than April. 1978, and
S22m more than March, 1979.

Oil cost 8460m; 37.7 per cent of
total April imports of $1.22bn.
The oil bill was $143m higher
than in April 1978, almost
cancelling out a $lS0m increase
in exports for the month, com-
pared with 1978. Expenditure
on imported oil for this year
has been reassessed and the
latest estimate has risen to
S7.8bh.

AP

Martial law as Somoza calls up reserves
MANAGUA — President
Anastasio Somoza yesterday

declared martial law and began
calling up army reserves to fight

Sandinista guerrillas who are

in action against the National
Guard in five cities and are
holding Leon. Nicaragua’s
second-largest city.

A column of Sonioza's troops

led by tanks failed to break
through guerrilla lines yester-

day to relieve the embattled
garrison at Leon. 54 miles
north-west of Managua. The
troops fled back to the capital

andt he guerrillas sent out a

commandeered earth - mover
which cut a trench across the

Lcon-Managua road. An esti-

mated 400 guerrillas of the

Sandinista National Liberation

Front were reported to be in

control of Leon, a city of 205,000
people.

Reports from the northern
city of Matagalpa, the scene of

heavy fighting during the
Sandinista uprising last year,

said guerrillas blew up a bridge
at the edge of town and after

a day of heavy fighting claimed
to have driven the National

Guard garrison back into its

headquarters. • •

A Bed Cross official in
Masaya. 35 miles south of
Managua, said heavy fighting

was continuing there and the
rebels appeared to have control
of all of the city except for two
Government command posts.

Fighting also was reported 'in

the southern cities of Jinotepe,
Dlriamba and Chicbigalpa.

Hugh O'Shaugnessy adds: A
further devaluation of the
Nicaraguan cordoba is forecast
in the Central American busi-
ness weekly This Week. The

weekly says that the April
devaluation from seven to 10 to

the U.S. dollar did n«t fully
reflect the Weakness of the
currency which is selling on the
Managua black market at 13 to

the U.S. dollar.

From the statement by the Chairman Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer
Alter earning revenue of R22 459 000 from sales of gold

and silver and R23 301 000 from sales of uranium oxide,

sulphuric acid and sulphur (in pyrite), the company made an
operating profit or R18 049 000 in its first full year of

operation. Interest amounting to R1 773 000 was payable on
loans, but this sum was offset to a slight extent by net
sundry credits ol R183 000. Takingthese items into account,

together with the loss or RB81 000 brought forward from the

previous year in which there was pnly one month of limited

production, the profit available for appropriation amounted
to R15 584 000. equivalent to 39 cents a share. No tax will be
payable forsome years because there is a computed
assessed loss of R14S 821 000 arising mainly from tax

allowances for capital expenditure incurred in establishing

the project. As forecast by the directors in the prospectus
’

issued in July 1977, a maiden dividend of 25 cents a share
was declared. This absorbed R10 000 000 and a further

R5 000 000 was appropriated for capital expenditure,

leaving retained profit of R584 000 to be carried forward into

the current year.

As at March 31 1979 shareholders' funds totalled

R 120 460 000 compared with net expenditure on mining
assets amounting to R140 972 000. The difference was
financed primarily by borrowings of R12 230 000 from Anglo
American Corporation and by import finance of R5855 000.

Particularly while interest rates are relatively low, the

company will continue to avail itself of loan finance but on
a reducing scale.

R1 0 545 000 of which R9 069 000 was spent on the initial

major project. The balance of R1 476 000 was spent on
post-project modifications to the plant

Additional capital expenditure of about R7 million is

expected to be spent in the current year, of which
approximately R3 million relates to items which were
included in the original forecast of ongoing expenditure.

The most important items are the establishment ofa new
transfer pump station at Springs No. 1 slimes dam which is

due to be brought on stream at the end of 1979 when
monitoring of Springs No. 2 dam has been completed, and,

secondly, there are the civil works required to increase the
tailings dam's capacity and the acquisition of additional .

large diameter piping to complete the perimeter circuit.
’

The balance of about R4 million to be spent thisyear -

covers a wide variety of additions and modifications of

which the biggest single item is the construction of an
improved feed control system, at a cost of some R900 OQO;

to provide a steadier throughput in the flotation plant, wtfch
will aflow recoveries to be optimised. /

Personnel

Operations
After produclion of the first uranium on February 25 1978,
sulphuric acid production Irom the 1 000 tons a day acid
plant started on March 14 and the first bar of gold was
produced on April 11. Production of oleum and acid from
the 500 tons a day acid plant slarted on May 5.

During the year under review, 16 251 000 tons of slime
were treated in the flotation plant, and the output of

marketable products was 3 744 kilograms of gold. 157.9

tons ol uranium oxide and 330 000 tons of sulphuric acid

and oelum. Working costs amounted to R26 795000.
equivalent to Rl.65 per ton of slime treated. This was
slightly above budget largely owing to an increase in the

labour force and the employment of engineering

contractors to assist our own staff during the year.

Members will recall my referring last year to teething

problems encountered during the commissioning of the

plant, and subsequent quarterly reports also indicated the
difficulties being experienced. Although, taken individually,

the failures of items of plant and equipment could be
regarded as not serious in themselves, the incidence of

failures was high and caused disruption lo plant

throughput, with a cumulative adverse effect on production.

Consequently, the company did not reach its target output
of gold and sulphuric acid by the end oLthe year, although
planned uranium production was achieved in September
and exceeded in April.

The general manager’s report deals with these problems
at some length and I do not intend repeating the comments
recorded. It is worth saying however, that the rapid
expansion ot mining in South Africa and the considerable
Innovation which has taken place have stretched the

resources of experienced personnel needed to undertake
sophisticated proiccls. This situation, combined with a
decline in the quality of some local and foreign

manufactured items ot equipment, has resulted in prolonged
commissioning periods on some major projects. Ergo was
one of these and as the year progressed and tonnage
throughout increased towards rated capacity, various
defects became apparent. Numerous modifications and
replacements of equipment have been necessary to bring

the plant to the required level of efficiency and reliability.

Although certain modifications are still being implemented,
it is pleasing to record that there has been a noticeable
improvement in operations in March and April and there are
definite signs that the plant is beginning to settle down.

The engineering and equipment problems experienced by
Ergo were aggravated by a greater degree of operational

shortcomings than expected. Notwithstanding the fact that

the Ergo project came on stream during a period of

recession in South Africa, there was a serious shortage of

the required calibre of skilled and experienced operating
staff from foreman level downwards available for

recruitment. Nevertheless, when we built up our labour

force towards the end of 1977, we believed that the men
recruited as senior operators and operators would be
effective following a thorough period of training. It was also
expected that, with the high level of unemployment, the

labourforce would be reasonably stable and motivated to

do well. This proved not to be so. and throughout the year
there was a very high level of absenteeism and turnover. At
the time of writing, only about 20 per cent of the original

black operating staff are still in service. No doubt the

frequent disruptions in operations contributed to some
instability among employees, and it is worth noting that

turnover and absenteeism have shown an improvement
during March and April, coinciding with more settled

operating conditions.

There are, however, other factors contributing to

instability in the labour force. While black recruits for

operating posts have had the capability of assimilating

training, many of them lacked industrial experience and,
furthermore, have shown a strong dislike for continuous
shiftwork. However, 1 have no doubt that it will be possible
to establish a loyal and effective work force and we must
take whatever action is possible and sensible to achieve
this. With this objective, the company has completed a
further review of terms and conditions of employment with
particular regard to operating categories, and training

programmes are being intensified.

During the year there was a significant increase in the

workforce and. after an Intensive review of requ/remen Is

for each aspect of the operations, it Is clear that the number
of employees required for efficient operation was initially

underestimated. Our experience has revealed the need for

additional supervisory and operational posts as well as to
carry a greater surplus of labour to allow lor training to

proceed on a continuing basis and to take account of the
higher than expected turnover.

Sulphuric acid market
Although our company is known primarily as a producer of

- gold and uranium, sulphuric acid makes a significant

contribution to the company’s revenue.

By far the largest part of South African sulphuric acid

production is used in the manufacture of fertilisers, with

much lesser amounts being used in extractive metallurgy,

primarily in the uranium industry, and the balance in other

industrial applications.

Consumption ot fertiliser l.n the local market is markedly

cyclical. Furthermore, stocks of acid held by fertiliser

manufacturers are deliberately kept low mainly because of

the problems of storing acid in bulk. Tho combination of

these factors gives rise to major swings in acid demand
reflecting demand for fertiliser. From time to time this’

results in an unbalanced supply/demand situation which

required close co-operation between producers and
consumers.

Prospects for the current year

Production in March was the highest achieved during the
past financial year, with the exception of uranium output
which was temporarily affected by relatively low recovery
in the solvent extraction plant. The problem was resolved
before the end of the month, and output of all marketable
products in April was a record for the company. Gold and
acid production is not yet up to expectation, but we are
looking to a continuing improvement during the current
year in which targets have been set at 5 500 kilograms of
gold. 200 tons of uranium oxide and 450 000 tons of

sulphuric acid and oleum. Accordingly, assuming that the
gold market remains firm, there is every reason to believe
that at least 50 cents a share will be distributed in dividends
in respect of the current year.

Thg annual report and Chairman's statement may be obtained
from Charter Consolidated Limited at P.O. Box 102. CharterHouse
Park Sheet. Ashford. Kent TN24 BEQ or 40, Holhorn Viaduct.
London EClP1AJ. Tho annual genera

I

meeting o/ members will be
held at 44 Mam Sheet, Johannesburg on Friday, July20 1979.

'

Capital expenditure

In my review last year. I stated that the cost of establishing

the project was e>pected lo be R145 million, and it is now

clear that the final figure will be slightly below this. Capital

expenditure during the year ended March 1979 amounted to

East Rand Gold
and Uranium
Company Limited

I..,'-'-' : .-w*s mm

Mr. Brzezlnskl . . .

power struggle

Moving
mountains
at the

Summit
By Alan Friedman

Sr. Diego Uribe Vargas, the
Colombian Foreign Minister,
has said the countries of the
Andean Pact, Venezuela, Colom-
bia. Peru, Ecuador and Bolivia,
would send military aid to Costa
Rica if it were invaded by the
Nicaraguan- National Guard, as
General Somoza threatened last
week.

WHEN President Jimmy Carter

travels to Vienna next week, he
will be canning a rather hefty
briefcase. He will have to be
prepare dto do far more than

merely sign the SALT II treaty.

As a result of a series of U.S.-

Soviet consultations over the
past few weeks, both President
Carter and Mr. Brezhnev will

expect to discuss a wide variety

of subjects of mutual interest

In the particular field of arms
control and disarmament, there
are two major negotiations to

be discussed which have long
been hidden from the public's

view. These are the Mutual and
|

Balanced Force Reduction
(MBFR) talks between the
NATO and the Warsaw Pact and

,
the bilateral U.S.-Soviet conven-
tional arms transfer (CAT)
talks.

The CAT negotiation has
been one of the most obscure
and least known channels of

U.S.-Soviet detente. The Rus-
sians have one ambassador-at-
large who handles both the
CAT talks and the better known
Indian Ocean negotiation. The
latter is dormant now

In Washington, the U.S. chief
delegate has been Mr. Leslie
Gelb, the director of the State
Department’s bureau of
politico-military affairs. Mr
Gelb, who has suffered many
frustrations over CAT and
tangled severely with Mr
Zbigniew Brzezinski. the Presi-
dent’s assistant for national
security affairs, is resigning
this month.

Transfers
The subject of the CAT talks

is the limitation of transfers of
conventional arms (everything
from machine guns to fighter
aircraft) by the so-called
supplier countries.
The U.S. and Soviet Union

have met in four rounds since
December 1977. The first two
rounds (in Washington and
Helsinki) were spent in develop-
ing an agenda and in develop-
ing working groups for- the
growing delegations.
At the third round (held in

Helsinki in July 1978) there was
agreement on the more
important goal of establishing
regional arms restraint regimes.
In these regions, the U.S. and
Soviet Union would agree sot
to supply certain types of
weapons. They would then seek
the cooperation of other
suppliers and recipients.
This seemed a- difficult goal,

but it was further complicated
by the failure during the fourth
round (held ra Mexico City io
December 1978) to agree on
which regions should be dis-
cussed.
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Wholesale price

index rises

Fed votes

on state <

by only 0.4%

bank
branches
By David Uscelits 2a NeW Yerfc

THE Federal Reserve Board

BY jUREK MARTIN, U-S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE Federal Reserve want
is due to vote today bif pro- . r.; /

i

".* *

THE AMERICAN consumer
could gain some relief from
double-figure inflation during
the summer. The wholesale
price index for May. released

yesterday, showed only a 0.4

per cent rise from April, the
smallest monthly increase since

last August.
This was almost entirely

because of a 1.3 per cent fall

in the food component of the
producer price index for

finished goods. Moreover, the
sub-indices covering the price

of food products at intermediate

and crude stages of processing
also presage a -fall in prices.

The fall in food prices, con-

,
tinuing the improvement first

evident in April, was the
steepest in over three years.

Prices fell across the board, led

by sharp declines in the cost

of beef, veal. pork, eggs and;
vegetable oil.
‘ Before April, food prices had
been going up at about 1.5 per
efint a month, while the overall

index before May bad risen in.

the first four months of this

year at an annual rate of over

13 per cent.

The relief, however, was
principally confined to food,

and elsewhere in the economy
inflation is still proceeding
apace.

Excluding food, the finished

goods index went up by 1 per

cent in May. a little less than

... US WHOLESALE PRICES

FfKsnasc oujkzs
ova nanus

1978 1879

the 1.3 per cent of April con-

sumer non-durables, spurred by
the spiralling costs of petrol

and domestic heating oil, rose

by 1.6 per cent in the. month,
the third consecutive sizable

advance, with petrol alone going
up by no less than 42, per cent

The consumer durables index
j

advanced by 0.7 per cent, .0,2

per cent under the April rate,

largely because of softer hew
car prices.

The volatility of the food

sector means that the Adminis-
j

tration will be hard pressed to
j

rlaim that the latest figures

demonstrate that Its battered 1

anti-inflation policies are start-

ing to work. However, any
relief in the inflationary storm
is bound to be welcome.

posals to make H easier for
*

certain types of UjS. financial
*

Institutions to set up branches T
across state lines. ~ At the

moment V-S- hanks may open
’

branches only .In one state,
;

though they may open non- •;

.

banking offices outside their
;

base states. v.
r r

The proposal would enable ?:?•

so-called .Edge :.4wporxttai» -

i

owned by banks - to operate - >.

branches across; Mate- lineal, l

These corporations* named f
after the Edge Ac* .of IB19, \

are confined to Accepting and i

lending funds, connected with ,
•

-foreign trade, juuLtuuS have '
-

.

capital of at least $2.5m.
If approved, the Fed pro- •

posal would open the way l

for interstate - - brandling.;
|

Activities would .be confined .to
'

financing connected mainly
:

with foreign trade, though In
what proportion.']!as yet to be - V
decided. No additional capital

would" be ; requited, burbanks

:

would only be/able-..

:

such branches through . a
'

'

specially chartered subsidiary. ,'^

Impetus for the reform
j

• came from the recent invasion

of foreign baflks&hje to take 1.

advantage of a-loophole In the -;

’

law to ,opeu ' branches r

j

Last year's-: - International [•,

Banking Act, which tried to >

close some of the loopholes,

also instructed the Fed to
;

come np with proposals for -

allowing domestic banks to
'

compete on more equal terms.

Consumer credit up
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

DESPITE the signs of an
economic slowdown, U.S. con-

sumers continued to -borrow

heavily in April. According to

the iatest consumer credit

figures released toy the Federal

Reserve Board, debt increasgd

by a net $4_lbn, -the highest

rate this year, and only slightly

below last December's $4.4bn.f

However, the Fed calculates

that if this rate persists t®
annual rate of debt increa*

will be around 17 per cent,

slightly below last year’s 39 per

cent when the economy was -till

surging ahead.

The latest figures, however,

contain signs of slackening

consumer demand. Consumers
increased their borrowing by a

smaller amount than in March
(«25.8bn to $26.7ibn). But there

was a net increase because they

also cut back their repayments
(from 322.9bn to ¥21.7bn}-

Oil and gas finds ;'i

in Venezuela
VENEZUELA'S $MSm off-: •

shore quest for - light oil is J

beginning, to show the first 1

signs of- possible commercial
;

oil and gas deposits, following'

eight months:; of drilling In.;.;

Caribbean ' and . Atlantic

waters, Kim; .Fuad reports •

from Caracas. /
Wells drilled fit the •

Western . and Eastern ex-

tremes of the coastline last i

.week tested 2£00 barrels a :

day of 31 gravity crude and.
:

700,000 cable metres of nato- :

ral gas respectively.
;

’v^tEison 68,
(PVCfottm •' Springunits • Productsfor dot

Heating ancL ventilating'grodufts

Comparativaifesults
(unaudited)'

INTERIM REPORT
SixmonA*to

31.3.79
Sixmonthsto

31.3.78
.

Turnover
Group profit before taxation

Less Taxation
Group net profit after taxation

Attributable to minority shareholders.

Earnings pershare .

Interim dividend pershare
interim dividend per share with

associated tax credit at33%
(34%—1978)

Interim dividend paid by the Company
to its shareholders

458,511

491,355
7,038

484,317

7.3lp

1.509p

2L252p

£99,594

Note:—Corporation Taxhasbeen chargedat theappropriate rateson theprofits ofthe Group.

£
,694,140

. 11,269

479,566

. 7.23p
• 1-351p.

£
15,838,679

1,660,198

451,355

1,20&,843

12,493

.1,196,350

2.047p

£89,166

The Washington Post reported
a serious bureaucratic power
struggle during this last round,
in which Mr. Brzezinski virtu-
ally paralysed his chief dele-
gate, Mr. Gelb, who threatened
to resign. The issue was whether
the U„S. would be ready to listen
to Soviet proposals on certain
regions of the world. Mr. Gelb
was instructed to walk out of
the talks if the Russians tried
to raise them formally. The en-
tire principle behind the nego-
tiation was lost in a plethora of
cables between Mr. Gelb and
the White House about which
rerions could be discussed.
By contrast the MBFR talks

are a much more entrenched
and long-running enterprise
than CAT. MBFR was originally
intended as an answer to former
Senator Mike Mansfield's
perennial complaints about
bloated U.S. forces abroad, but
after five' years the negotiation
has turned into a technocratic
shouting match.

The main issue in MBFR
concerns a reduction agreement
in which both the NATO and
Warsaw Pact sides would agree
to some troop withdrawals from
Central Europe. In 1975. the
U.S. added a “sweetener” pro-
posal which offered to trade
nuclear warheads for Soviet
tank armies. The Russians
never; acknowledged this offer.

A recent high-level Soviet
approach to the U.S. indicates
considerable interest in an early
first-stage U.S.-Soviet reductions
agreement There has been
intensive discussion between
the two countries over the past
two months and • the Kremlin
seems to have authorised major
concessions for the sake of
progress.
The U.s. response to the

Soviet initiative has been
extremely non-commital. There
are advocates of a high-level
answer at the SALT U summit
In Vienna. There are also com-
mitted opponents to the whole
MBFR negotiation. In Washing-
ton. military staff and intelli-

gence staff interests argue
vociferously against any troop
reduction, no matter how smalL

Statementby the chairman, Eric R. Keeling

• The Group position at the half year stage is both satisfactory and in line with our
programme ofdevelopment

• If the nation had not been troubled .with the lorry drivers strike this winter, our
achievements would, I am sure, have been better.

• I am able to reconfirm my comments of the6th December 1978, that, should there

be no serious deterioration In the economic climate, we will continue to maintain

and strengthen our position.

• Dividend Warrants will be payable on the 20th July, 1979 to members registered
at the close of business on 22nd June, 1979.
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appears as a matter

of record only

Philips International Finance S.A.
Luxembourg

FLUX. 500,000,000
8% Luxembourg Franc Bonds of 1 979/89

V. 1

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranted by

N.V. Philips’ Gloeilampenfabrieken
Eindhoven (Netherlands)

Underwritten and placed by

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg
SocialsAnonyma •

Banque Generate du Luxembourg
SocieteAnonyms

Kredietbank
SA. Luxembourgeoise

Calsse tfEpargnede l'Etat

Luxembourg'

Compagnie Luxembourgeoise de la Dresdner Bank A.G.
Dresdner Bank International

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
pour le Grand-Duchd de Luxembourg
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Credit Industrie! d*Alsace
et de Lorraine
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Alsadenne de Banqu*
Luxembourg

-

Banque Commerciale
3odeta Artdflymc

Banquede Suez-Luxembouig
Sod4t6 Anonyms

Crfidft Lyonnais
Luxembourg -
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Turkey presses foreign

drug companies to invest
BY METTN MUNIR IN ANKARA

THE TURKISH Government has
held a round of talks with
foreign pharmaceutical com-
panies operating in Turkey on
the future of their operations

The companies have been told

that they can bring In new
capital to expand and modernise
their plants to enable them to

export and manufacture locally
some raw materials for use.
Otherwise, they could start
thinking about leaving.

This warning comes at a
time when the Turkish Govern-
ment is completing a stream-
lining of the regulations govern-
ing foreign investment—a move
which is part of its declared
programme to make the atmos-
phere for foreign investment
less hostile.

The outcome of the talks with
the pharmaceutical companies is

thus being seen as a touchstone
of the Government’s intentions
towards foreign capital as a
whole.

It is also important for the
Western countries and banks
putting together an emergency
credit package for Turkey.

The new stage of the long,
difficult relationships between
the companies and Turkey
opened three months ago with
the publication of a new decree
on foreign pannaceutical .opera-

tions.

The decree put the companies
under the obligation of manu-

facturing 25 per cent of the

materials locally and exporting

15 per cent of their products.

There are seven foreign

pharmaceutical : companies in

Turkey—Wayeth and Pfizer of

the U.S. Roche, Ciba-Geigy and.

Sandoz 0/ Switzerland and

Hoechst and Bifa of .
Germany-

This last company is a partner-

ship of four which includes

Bayer.

The companies were com-

pletely taken by. surprise by the

decree and were displeased with

it—their local raw materials

production and exports were

negligible.

Under the new decree the

companies must submit expan-

sion projects to the Government
by the end of September. Tne

choice which now appears to 0®

open to them is either to espst™

or to leave.

In their talks with the stal*

planning organisation they w®1 -

informed that the Government

was prepared to allow themj“
bring in capital to modftn>^
their plants and enable ti*6®
to divert into raw materia*

manufacture.

The companies found *14-

offer positive. Traditional ,

Turkish governments hav®

rejected proposals for mad*™'
isation and expansion, .fow™*
most companies to work
machinery obsolete by Western

standards.
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Netherlands

identifies

export

priorities

French to discuss sales

of computers to Soviets

j

Arabs agree
i Japanese offer to

i
on aircraft

I

.

|

purchasing steel complex for Mexico
By Rami G. Khouri in Amman 1

*
BY MAX WILKINSON

By Charles Batchelor in

Amsterdam

•THE NETHERLANDS plans to
-• designate a number of priority

countries each year on which to

= concentrate its export support
programmes—II have been

* chosen for special attention in

1979-80.

Mr. L. M. Overmars, the
Director of the Economics

> Ministry's Export Promotion
h Service, said in its first year of
operation the programmes will

- aim to stimulate trade with
Kuwait. Saudi Arabia, Indonesia,

: Japan. Malaysia, the Philippines,
Canada, Mexico. Venezuela, the

• U.S. and the Ivory Coast
They will be organised by the

Export Promotion Service and
- by the Netherlands Centre for
.-.Trade Promotion, a private

.
organisation supported by and

- working for Chambers of Com-
merce in the Netherlands and
abroad.

This represents a further
. development of the export pro-
. motion services priority system
. under which about 40 non-EEC
.countries are considered worthy
of special attention by Dutch
exporters.

Studies will be made of mar-
kets in the designated countries
to see if they present openings
for Dutch exporters, while

- support and subsidies will he
offered tD encourage Dutch
businessmen to penetrate these

markets.

CMGNEYWELL3ULL. the
leading French computer com-
pany. is to hold talks with the

Soviet Union in September
which it hopes will lead to sub-

stantial contracts for knowhow
aod equipment

Among the possibilities likely

to be discussed are the -building

of Russian computers under
licence -from Cii-HiB, and the

provision by the French com-
pany of a network of com-
municating machines for the

Soviet Ministry of Trade.

It -is generally ’believed in the
Wes t that the Russians are

becoming worried by the rate at

which their data processing

capability is falling -behind.

Some estimates are that the

indigenous Russian computer
industry is between five and 10

years behind -that in the West.
However, a recent comparison

of Russian and U.S. integrated

circuit products have shown
that some advanced circuits

from the two countries are
remarkably similar.

A spokesman for Cii-HB said

that talks between France and
the Soviet Union had so far

been at a fairly general level.

Both sides will now draw up
detailed proposals for discus-

sion in September.
The French electronics in-

dustry has recently been very

active in pursuing business in
the Soviet Union. In March.
Thomson CSF, the French tele-

communications group won a

SlOOm contract for supplying
telephone equipment and for
helping to set up a factory to

manufacture ‘ computer-con-
trolled exchanges in the Soviet
Union.

In the pa.st licencing denlc
between Western companies
and the Russians have often not
been very profitable for the
West. It is likely therefore that
Cii-HB will insist that any ex-
change of knowhow should he
backed by some reasonable
guarantees that orders for hard-
ware will follow.

FIVE OF the fastest-growing

Arab air carriers have agreed
to purchase the same aircraft

model to replace their ageing

fleets and meet the anticipated

t raffle growth of the next

decade. This was revealed
here during this week’s
second annual Middle East

Civil Aviation Conference
OIECACON) by Mr. All

Ghandour. chairman and
president of the Jordanian
state-owned airline. Alia.

BY LORNE BARLING IN ZURICH

BL optimistic on U.S. luxury car market

Mr. Ghandour said Alia.

Middle East Airlines of

Lebanon. Kuwait Airways.
Saudia and Gulf Air had
agreed to bay tbe same kind
of wlde-bodled jets. He added
that they could decide on
which aircraft to boy as soon
as the first week of July, dur-

ing a meeting of the five com-
panies in Bahrain.

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

JAGUAR ROVER Triumph, the

BL specialist car subsidiary,

expects to regain lost ground in

the U.S. next year, and sell

about 65.000 cars worth around
§4a0m.

This would represent about a

quarter of both output and turn-

over figures which illustrate the
importance of this particular

export market to JRT.
Last year unit sales in the

U.S. fell from 68,371 in 1977 to

47.S85 mainly as the result of

the loss in output of TR7 sports
cars when production was
switched from Speke to Coven-
try.

The TR7 is about to be re-

launched in the U.S. and will

offer a convertible version.

JRT executives estimate this

market could take up to 25,000
if the TR7 in its new form is as
successful as first indications
suggest

This autumn JRT will also

launch the TRS which uses a

version of the Rover V8 engine
in the U.S.. All TR7 convert-
ibles will be sold in the U.S.
and it is still possible that the

TRS also will not be offered in

the UK but remain an export
only car.

In January next year the
Rover 3500 saloon will be intro-

duced to the U.S. but this is

expected to be a low-volume,
high-priced car and so only sell

a few thousand a year.

The first collective purchase
of aircraft would amount to at

least 25. Mr. Ghandour said.

Under consideration are wide-
bodied jets manufactured by
Boeing, 3IcDonnell-DougIas,
Airbus Industrie and Lock-
heed.

The five airlines have also

signed an agreement to in-

crease Alia's non-stop Amman-
New' York route into a con-
sortium under which non-stop
flights to New York would also

operate from the other Arab
capitals.

AS PART of an effort to secure
supplies of high quality oil from
Mexico, Japan is offering to

build a multi-million dollar

industrial complex on the Mexi-
can Pacific coast and a pipeline
across the country from the
easterh oilfields.

Details of discusisons between
the two countries emerged here
at a conference being held by
the Japan Institute for Social
and Economic .Affairs.

It was pointed out during the
conference that Japan is pur-
suing a policy of diversifying

its oil supplies away from Middle
Eastern countries which now
meet 60 per cent of total

Japanese energy requirements.

Although negotiations with
Mexico are at an early stage.

President Lopez Portillo, who
visited Tokyo recently, has
given the go-ahead for a feasi-

bility study on the industrial
complex.
This would involve the expan-

sion of a steel mill at Las
Truchas, construction of a forg-
ing and casting mill, and steel

plate manufacture. The
Japanese companies invoked In

talks are Nippon Steel, Kobe
Steel and Sumitomo Metal
Industries.

Although the Mexicans have,
made it clear that they would
finance the industrial project

out of oil revenues, the more
ambitious pipeline plan is seen

as an opportunity for Japanese

banks to provide loans.

It is also apparent that

should such a pipeline be built,

heavy investment would be

needed for a deepwater port to

accommodate tankers on the

Pacific coast.

The total cost of the various

projects under discussion has

yet to be established because
of uncertainty about the capa-

city of plants and the size of

the pipeline.
Japanese banks have already

offered cheap credit, under-
stood to be $500m, .to the
Mexican notional oil corpora^

tion, Femes, although this is

said to be unrelated to the

industrial development
The head of Pemex. Sr. Jorje

Diaz Serrano, is expected to

visit Tokyo later this month for

further discussions/ which may
bring tiie two sides dose to. an
agreement
However. Japanese negotia-

tors are faced with strong com-
petition for Investment in

Mexico as the oil-hungry,

nations, most notably the U.S.,

vie for a share, of the output.

Although Mexico is likely to

charge a high price for its oil,

Japan is dearly prepared to pay
the premium in one form or
another—cheap loans or in-

dustrial aid on terms which
competitors may find hard , to

match.
Japan accepts that the U.S.

Is likely to take a large share
of Mexican oil, if only because
of its proximity, but it hopes
itself to import as much as

200.000 barrels a day from
Mexico by tbe end of next year.

Dunlop takes tennis

racket ‘forgers’ to court
BY ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG

“W/e believe in ploughing back every penny we can afford into

Winvestment, and to do that, we need predictable profits/Thafs whyWinvestment, and to do that, we need predictable profits/Thafs why
we have an ECGD insurance policy lor our exports.

“Itwould be quite wrong for us to get a good return one year, only

to have a hole knocked in it the following yearbecause of a large overseas

loss.With the worldwide expansion of our business, there are many
hazards and it would be foolish not to insure the credit risks.

“So, with ECGD covering 90 or 95% of the value of our exports-

at low premiums-well it seems to us an eminently sensible way of doing

business”

MrTMlard (seated) is Chairman andMrDTMorris-Jones, Finan-

cial Director of Gullick Dobson International Ltd of Wigan,who export

many£ millions ofpowered roofsystems for mining all over theworld

DUNLOP’S International Sports

Company has taken action in

•the .Hong Kong High .Court

against two companies believed

to be implicated in the supply
of forged tennis rackets to

Western Europe
Is a statement issued tod^y

in Hong Kong. Dunlop said, the

“chain of supply** for the
forged tennis rackets had been
shown to run from Taiwan via

Hong Kong to customer? in
continental Europe, although
none of the rackets had

’

appeared in Britain.

The court order, which
Dunlop obtained as part of its

policy of protecting *• valuable ”

trade marks had rarely been
granted in Hong Kong before,

the company's statement said.

The order
u gave the right to

Dunlop's representatives to

enter tbe dependants' premises
and inspect and take copies of
all documents pertaining to the.

infringing transactions and to

remove the fake rackets.”

Dunlop's statement- con-
tinued :

“ This was the end of
a trail that started several

months ago when it became
clear that a larger number of
Dunlop Maxply Fort tennis

rackets were being sold (a -con-

tinental Europe' than cauM be
accounted for. " Although, the

forged rackets were similar:'to
the genuine ones, . Dunlop- be-

came suspicious when.' it

received a number of rackets

showing faults and premainre
failure in play.-
'

“Successful -- legal action

taken in the German and Swiss
courts against local dealers on
the basis of trade mark infringe-

ments revealed that tbe .'sup-'

pliers Were - Hong
.
Kong cbm-

panies.aud that the rackets were
probably of Taiwanese construe-

tion.7

Dunlop obtained -what is

termed “ anton piller order ” in

the-, high- court- here ' and
searched premises of one of the

defendants. Leprechaun
Fashions of Hong Kong. Docu-
ments were seized identifying

the source of forged rackets as

a “well-known Taiwanese
manufacturer.?

Final judgment has now been
obtained against Leprechaun
Fashions and its director Mr.
Liam Forde. Dunlop said.

Dunlop did not identfy the

second dependant company in

its statement

Iran still importing from
S. Africa despite ban
BY ANDREW WHITLEY W TEHRAN

IRAN IS continuing to import
significant quantities of South
African goods, with the full

knowledge Df Mr. Bazargan's
Government, despite its public
declaration that all economic
and political ties had been
severed- •

The bulk of tbe imports are
badly needed industrial plastics
in short supply around the
world. To conceal the trade,
Iranian dealers say documents
are being falsified on a large
scale, declaring tbe origin of
the goods as Swaziland or the
Mozambique port of Maputo.

In the two years to March
1978, after which tbe political

unrest ' disturbed all trade,
South African exports to Iran
had recorded one of the fastest

growth rates of any supplier,
in 1977-78 they stood at $19 Ira.

Two fifths of tbe total was
composed of construction steel,

another 10 per cent was
vehicles: with the remainder
made up of plate glass, indus-
trial plastics and food grains.
Estimates of the current

value of tha. trade are hard to

make: the temporary ban on
steel imports and the year's

bait to luxury car imports auto-

matically cuts the 1977-78 figure

by half. Nor -is South Africa

said to be In a position to sell

grain this year because nf its

own wet summer. On the other

hand, exports to Iran of PVC
and polyethylene for packaging
and coverings appear .to have

increased sharply, judging by
the last three months.

Iran imports more industrial

plastics than the rest of the

Middle East put together.

Apparently unable to secure

their needs from reluctant

European suppliers, Iranian

dealers are turning tn South
Africa, with its advantages of

proximity and competitive pro-

duction costs. There the main
manufacturer is AECI Ltd., an

associate company of ICL

The Iranian Government’s

policy seems to be a pragmatic

one, based on obtaining neces-

sary goods oh the best possible

terms from any soured, so long

as this is not considered to be

against its interests. In South

Africa's case it has been pre-

pared to allow the trade to
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Renault claims to

be top importer
F1NANQAL TIMES REPORTER

RENAULT of France is still the
UK's leading car importer,
according to -figures published
by the company yesterday for
the first five months of the year.

They show 46,100 Renaults
were' sold in the UK in the
period up till the end of May,
ahead nf Datsun (44.354). Flat

(31,927) and VW/Audi (33,050).

Renault said this represented
5.55 per cent of the total UK

sales since its introduction at

the end of January.
The Renault 5 also achieved

the biggest . sales increase in

May—8.114, /.compared . with
1.292 in May 1978, while the

. Renault 14 sales were up from
785 in May 1978 to 1,607, an
increase of 105 per cent.

# Commercial vehicle output in

Britain during May continued
to rise while car production

, . , _ languished, according to pro-
compared with ies of yjs&nal figures published yes-

31,707 representing 4.31 per terday hv the Department of

New office

developers

recovering

confidence

Joseph turns down plea 1 u s- buyer stePs “

for Prestcold talks
for Kirkby ,resses

I

BY HAZEL DUFFY AND RAY PERMAN

cent of the market in the same
period of 197S.

In May, Renault sales, at
1U.371, were 118 per cent up
on those of May, 1978, when it

sold 4,757.

Market leader for Renault
this year is still the Renault 5.

with 11,Sol sales in the first five

months, closely followed now by
the now Renault 13 range,
which accounted for 11.425

terday
Industry. _

•

The seasonally adjusted pro-

duction of commercial vehicles
during the month was 36.700
compared with 34,600 in the
same period last year and out-

pacing the 32,000 monthly
average of the whole of 1978.

But production of cars during

May fell to 92,000 (seasonally

adjusted) from the 104,000 of

the same period last year.

By Andrew Taylor

|
A SLOW but continuing
recovery in new office develop-
ment in London and the South
East is indicated from the latest
quarterly figures on permits

.
issued by the Department of

I
Environment.

In the first three months of
this year the DoE issued 62
permits—-21 more than at the
same stage last year—covering
6m square feet of new office

development. This compares
with a quarterly average of
4.3m square feet for the whole
of last year and 4.8m square feet
in the first three months of
197S.

The figure represents a

further improvement in the
level of planned new office

spate for which permits have

SIR KEITH JOSEPH. Industry
Secretary, has turned down a

request from union officials for

a meeting over the proposed
closure of Prestcold's two Scot-

tish factories. The officials have
been told by his department
that the closure on September 7.

announced officially by the com-
pany yesterday, was a commer-
cial decision by the owner, BL.

The closure was denounced
last night by the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
which covers most oF the work-
force, as “ economic lunacy."
Mr. John Rowan, a national
officer of the union, called it

"national asset stripping by the
National Enterprise Board." It

would cost the nation ten* of
millions of pounds in unemploy-
ment benefit and other social

costs.

Staff at the two Glasgow fac-

tories, where 900 workers are

to lose their jobs, accused the
. _ . , , _ . company of abdicating responsi-

ble *unng the past
I bility by failing to put to the

ia montns.
1 Government a rescue plan drawn
1 up by local directors. The fac-

tories make compressors forRelaxation

Sir Geoffrey Howe. Chan-
cellor of the - Exchequer,

preparing his first
: Budget

in the Treasury yesterday-.

Hospital ‘desperate’

protest to Chancellor

Last year the DoE issued
permits for I7m square feet of
new office development in the

!
region, compared with I4.ini

square feet in 1977 and 14.4m
square feet in 1976. This still

falls well short of the peak
years for office development.
In 1971 the DoE granted permiis
for almost 29m square feet of

;
new office space.

• The recent improvement
! reflects gradual recovery in

confidence by developers in the
office market—following the
upward trend in office rents and
capital values over the past 18
months or so.

There has also been a relaxa-
tion in the DoE's attitudes
inwards granting of office

development permits particu-
larly in inner city areas and
this too may be reflected in tiie

improved figures.

refrigerators and freezers.

Prestcold yesterday blamed
the closure on “low demand,
cheap imports and massive over-
capacity in the European
refrigeration compressor mar-
ket."
The company said that the

cost of saving the factories and
introducing a new range of
domestic compressors had risen
to between 210m and £ 12m: the
cost of closure is estimated to be
£4.5m.
But the Monthly Paid Staff

Association, which represents
middle managers and technical
staff, said that Prestcold had
ignored the local plan which, by
speeding up the introduction nf
the new compressors and modi-
fying existing machine tools,
could bring the factories back
to profitability at a cost of only
£ 1 .2m and 100 redundancies.
The plan has been in the

hands of the Prestcold Board
for some weeks, but ihe Staff
Association said th.o it had .been
told by Mr. Alex Fletcher,
Industry Minister at the Scot-
tish Office, that no formal
approach to the Government for
assistance had come from Prest-
cold.

The Government is not taking
a wholly negative attitude on the

issue.

ilr. Fletcher added yesterday:
“Even now we are prepared to

consider sympathetically selec-

tive financial nssisrnnce if there

is a likelihood of creating a

viable and profitable business.

We shall continue working for

a solution to this problem during
the notice of closure period."

The Government would prefer
a private buyer to take over
the factories but in spue of talk-

ing to a number of companies,
including one of Preslcold's

main suppliers, it has failed to

find one.

Prcst cold's trading losses,

amounting lo over foflO.OOti for

the last three months. ha\e been
met by the Government but this

arrangement ended yesterday.

Hourly-paid v.'orkers mol yes-
terday to hear the news or the
closure, but returned to work
after 15 minutes. 3fr. Alec
McGibbon. the shop steward’s
convenor, said he did not think
either the Government or the
company had done enough lo try"

to save the factories.

j

BY RHYS DAVID

A SALE of large presses at the
KME worker*/ co-operative at
Kirkby on Merseyside was
halted in mid-yuelion yesterday
with tiie emergence of a pos-
sible American buyer for the
plant.

The U.S. company, repre-
sented by Mr. Joe Epstein, has
paid a substantial doposiT on

• the machines, jnd will continue
: negotiations today with the
1 liquidator. Mr. Bernard Phillips

!

of the London firm of chartered

;
accountants of the same name.
Talks earlier this week between

|

the parties hroke down,

i Substantial parts of the KME
;
operation which closed in

j

March with debts of £1.7m were
!
sold at auction on Tuesday and

I Wednesday. The sale included
.
most machine tools, radiator

1 paint dipping lines, and large
: stocks of finished and semi-
! finished radiators.

; The American company — ils
' name is nor being disclosed — is

chiefly interested, in the heavy
presses used to convert sheet

‘ steel into radiator panels. It

reached agreement with the
liquidator in discussions yester-

day morning shortly before the
presses were due lo be sold.

Mr. Phillips said yesterday
that there was now hope that

KME could be continued as a
busmens, and the auction had
been postponed to enable
further talks to take place.
The agreement led m a phone

call being made to the auc-

tioneers. air. John Judson and
Mr. Frank Howard, nf Henry
Butcher, ordering a halt to the
sale which has been ta/ms place
in a can i een next lu the factory.

If the American bid is success-

ful and a decision i* made to

continue manufacturing in the
l:K the new owners will have to

come lo separate arrangements
with the owners of the factory,

1PE>. and with ihe workforce.
A total of 700 men were

employed at the plant. It wa«
mainly the co-op’s reluctance to

make reductions in mamiing
levels and the failure of nego-
tiations with potential pur-
chasers which brought about it'

financial collapse lour years
after it was set tip. During its

four years nf existence a ti*al

or 1*5 Tin m Government money
was made available lu the co-op.

House building sluggish

despite slow increase

Bill planned to aid small

inner-city companies

BY MICHAEL CASSELL, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

A PROTEST against . the

shortage of nurses. at the hos-

pital where, he is president of

the League of Friends was
delivered to Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
yesterday. .

He was told in a joint letter

from the management and

union agree we needthat

another 264 nurses to provide

our 1,400 patients with just

minimum nursing care.

" The shortfall in nurses results

in many wards being left un-

attended at nigbt arid these in-

clude wards containing eplileptic

fi» -9 1 !»»*/' Snww wnritm .
Patients. Where wardj have aM<hKaE^lsn9 3s-« ea&stes

spilt

St. Lawrence's Hospital,. Cater-

i' ham. Surrey; one" of ^Britain's
fied u^*ing ^ Tant

;

'

** biggest hospitals for the men-
ially handicapped, was "really
desperate."
The toner said: “We have

482 nurse* in posts at present,

hut both management - and

COHSE claimed fast month
that the deatiyof a nine-ycar old

child at the fans pita 1 could have
been avoidul iCfherc had been
onough trained.- staff on duly at

the time.

Gold regains itsrplace

in monetary reserves
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINIn/ EDITOR

GOLD APPEARS to -Have finally Anajor currencies, not just the

won its battle for world accept/ dollar as had been the case pre-

anee os a store of wealth, if viously; hedging against th® dol-

Gold 1979. Consolidated Gap. Jar "was for once a secondary
Fields' . latest authoritative consideration."

I'li
s

annual review .of the world ful-

Iwm scene, author Mr.' Chris-

topher Glynn says “The renais-

sance of gold as an acceptable

component of monetary
reserves was the most .import-

ant feature of the year."

The publication of .his views -

follows news of a record price

of $280.39 per oriiu-e at the

latest monthly auction of the
International Mon eraly Fund.

Brinks form a large propor-
tion of the buyers at these auc-

tions which are made for the
benefit of developing countries.

Many of the latter prefer to buy
gold from The IMF rather than
take their share of the fund's
profits on gold sales.

: Gold 1979 estimates that

, world supplies of the raetaf last

year amounted to 1.741 tons, a

modest 6 ner cent higher than
the revised figure of 1,637 tons
for 1977.

Western production accoun-
1 oil for IH»9 tuns, communist bloc

sah-s for 410 tons, and net
official sales about 362 tons: the
list category includes U.S.

Treasury auctions of 126 tons
and IMF offerings of 382 tons.

On the demand side, jewellery

inr»iufactum took 1.001' tons

with other -industrial uses
accounting fur 293 tons. Coins
ahsnrhcd 259 tans compared
.with only 137 tuns in 1977, and
u feature was. the strong deminri
fur Kruserr.uni one-ounce coins

which required over 190 tnns.

•Overall investment demand,
including coins and medals as

well as sold bars, is estimated
at 494 tnns against 41" tons in

1977. This demand occurred in

the face of a rise of 31 per cent

in the average price of gold to

$193.50 from $147:74 in .1977.

Thus total gold sales last year

Looking to 1979 supply pros-

pects, the wview anticipates a

slight increase in Western world
production to 1,000 tons and says

that Russian sales may be
around 300 tons, considerably
less than last year.

Sales by the IMF and the U.J.

Treasury could amount to 543

tons if the latter continues to

sell at its present rate of 23

tons a month; it is pointed out

that the U.S. budget estimates

allow for continued Treasury

auctions through to October,

although there is no statutory

obligation for them to continue

until then.

However, the review says that

It is possible that total supplies

to the riiarket this year could

reach 1,840 tons. Assuming a

little - changed fabrication

demand of around 1.500 tons,

the remaining 340 tons avail-

able for investment “ could

prove difficult to absorb at

pricesprices over $250 .

"

It is pointed out that a good
deal • oF investment interest

these days Is in paper contracts

with banks and dealers. This
requires far less bullion as

backing than physical acquisi-

tions of the metal. But the

review considers that " It is

most unlikely that the private

market wilT be asked to absorb

much more gold than it com-

fortably handled in 1978."

EEC loan

of £1.450m

for Orkneys

External

trade

figures

out today
.
By Our Economics Staff

WEEKS OF speculation about
the UK’s external trade posi-

tion over the early part of this

year end today with the pub-
lication of two sets of balance
of payments figures.

The statistics have now
been assembled after the in-

dustrial dispute at the UK
customs centre and the De-
partment of Trade will give
the current account figures
for February, March and
April at 3.30 p.m.
At the same time the Cen-

tral Statistical Office publishes
the first quarter balance of
payments, which includes in-

formation about the capital

account.
The overseas trade figures

for May. which were origin-

ally scheduled for next Thurs-
day. will be delayed by seven
days and will now' be released
on June 19.

The Department of Trade’s
survey of short-term export
prospects, originally scheduled
for yesterday, will be pub-
lished next Thursday.

THE SLOW INCREASE in the

number of new homes being
built continued in April,

although output remained at

comparatively low levels.

The Department of the

Environment said yesterday

that a start was made on a total

of 17,900 houses and flats

during the month—an increase
of 2,500 from the previous
month and the highest monthly

i total recorded since November
!
1978.

!
But on a three monthly basis.

[
total starts between February

. and the end of April were 15

per cent below output in the
previous quarter and 24 per
cent down on the same period

a year ago.
According to tiie department,

a start was made during April
on 7.200 publiosector homes
and 10.700 private units. The
figures for both sectors repre-
sented an increase on levels

previously attained in 1979.

Gloomy
The total number of housing

completions in April amounted
to 17,500—a repeal of the pre-

vious month's figure. In the
February-Apri! quarter, com-
pletions were 14 per cent lower
than in the previous three
months and 23 per cent down
on a year before.

Completions in the public
sector fell back in April to

7.400 from S.600 in March while
private completions rose from
just under 9.00U to lO.UflO.

The overall outlook for

housing in 1979 remains
gloomy. The latest prediction

suggests that public sector

BY PAUL TAYLOR

j

THE GOVERNMENT has boon
! asked lo introduce new legtsla-

:
non which would extend the

i powers nf local authorities with

,

inner city problems to provide
. aid to small businesses.

! The Association of Metropoh-

|

lan Authorities has asked .Mr.

|

Michael Headline. Environment

I

Secretary. and Sir Keith

|

Joseph. Industry Secretary, to

I consider a draft Bill prepared
by the Association which would

,
greatly extend existing inner

I

city policy.

The Bill has been drafted lo
*« 1i amid fall as low ns i complement rather than replace
100.000 against the poor 1978

,

level of 107.000. Completions I

should reach about 130.000—a I

near repeat of 197S.
\

Private sector starts arc cx-
i

peered to reach only 145.000 !

against 157,000 last year while

the existing arrangements of

the Inner Urban Areas Act and
would provide extensive new
powers for local authorities with

inner city problems. These
would include the power to pro-

vide loans and grants to small
completions should reach a

; employing less than 100
similar total, against just under •

v ’ *

150.000 last year. I

pcople‘

Local aulhnritic; would bp
given powers lu assist small
firms with the provision of both
finance and infrastructure

—

powers which are noi generally
provided under ihe Inner Urban
Areas Act. which deals primarily
with large and medium-sized
companies.

Mrs. Sh clash Roberts, chair-

man nf the association’s plan-

ning and transportation commii-
irc, which drafted the Small
Firms Assistance Bill, empha-
sised yesterday that the new
legislation would "in no way
conflict with regional policy nr

with existing inner city policy."

There will probably be some
opposition lo the Bill all the

same on the basis that it would
give local authorities a signifi-

cant role in inner city re-

generation independent of cen-

tral Government control.

receives

reg
BY ANTHONY MORETON. REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

BRITAIN RECEIVED £26S.75m
from fhe EEC's regional fund
between 1973-78. Figures from
the commission in Brussels
were released as Britain went
to the polls to elect its St Euro
MPs.
The commission also said

Britain had received just over
£747ra in grants from various
EEC funds and another
£2.099bn in loans during the six

years.

It is clearly hoped within the
EEC that publication of these
figures will go some way towards
countering the unease in the
UK over the net contribution
being made to the community.
Over the six year period.

Britain received £2S3m from
the social fund, and £56.6m from
the agricultural fund.
The greatest recipient from

the regional fund has been Scot-
i land, which has benefited to the

tunc of £6fl.7Sm, closely fol-

lowed by the north of England
with £63.55m with Woles receiv-

ing £41 .03m aud , Northern
Ireland £3P.9m. .

The grants from the regional

fund do not go directly to the
areas for which they are

allocated. Under’ the UK system
they go lo the Treasury which
allocates them to projects which
have been undertaken.

Since a government depart-

ment will have already assisted

the projects put forward to the

EEC for help any- money which
is subsequently received goes
into the revenue pool.

Roads. sewers. industrial

estates and communications are
among those helped in the
latest list from Brussels which
totals £27m.
The biggest single amount hy

area goes to the North of
England, which gets £8.4Sm

Councils draw up new
wage fixing machinery
BY PAUL TAYLOR

! A MAJOR change y. the pay har-

j gaining machinery covering

I
local authority employees has

i heen proposed by the Associa-

tion of Metrojfolilan Authorities

A " green paper " prepared by

Commission
approves

Guardian
link-up
By Maurice Samuehon

THE GUARDIAN and Man-
chester Evening News has been
allowed by the Monopolies Com-
mission to purchase So per cent ; the association suggests a

of the shares of Surrey Advcr- i radical change in the existing

tiser Newspaper Holdings.
\
central annual pay negotiations,

which controls 29 region,'ll ! placing them under the more
newspapers.
The purchase enables The

Guardian's management to

broaden its base
However, the Commission

concluded that although The
Guardian might have to rely on
Surrey Advertiser Newspapers
for some financial support, the
link-up would benefit both
groups.

direct control of the political

leaders of the main local

authority associations.

The AMA, whose members
account for 40 per cent of the

2m local government employees,
has grown increasingly con-

cerned about the operation of
the present system. It says there
is little correlation between the
leading local authority members,

Mr. Ray Tindle. chairman of
j

who are involved in discussions

the Surrey Advertiser, retains

the balance of 15 per cent of

the shares, and will join the

Board of The Guardian and
Manchester Evening News.

with the Government over the
rate of support grant, and the
members, who determine how
two-thirds of this grant should
be spent—on v.-ugos.

The association proposes a

streamlining of the Local

Authorities Conditions of Ser-

vice Advisor} Board, which

handles the pay negotiations.

Under the proposals, the 27

Provincial Councils composed
nf groups of local authorities at

local level, would continue to

handle local negotiations. The
central negotiations would be

placed firmly in the hands of

the association's political

masters—the same men who
handle the rate support grant

negotiations.

At present, it is argued that

because the local authority

associations do not control the

board, which is largely com-
posed of local representatives,

a serious anomaly exists.

Mr. " Tag " Taylor, chairman
nft he association, will expand
nn the proposals in a speech
next week

A LOAN of £1.450m has been

. 0_, granted by the European

arc valued at a new record of Investment Bank to help meet

the cost of harbour develop-

ment, improvements to the

water supply and sewerage

in the Orkneys. The loan has

been made to the Orkney Islands

council for la years at 9.95. per

cent. The bank is the EEC's

Sin.Sbn compared with the pre

vious peak of S7Sbn in 1977.

The major factor if. last year's

heightened demand for gold

was. of course, the weakness of

the U.S; dollarJn the latter part

of the year.- however, other

factors developed in the shape long-term. finance institution,

nf the events in' Iran and the

subsequent nil -crisis, the final

recognition . of the People's

Republic of China , by the U.S.

ami the tUno- Vietnamese.border

fighting.
‘

A notable change in .the gold

picture came lii " the . closing

weeks of 1978 when the price

began to rise in terras of all

CHRISTINE MOfR LOOKS AT SUPERVISION OF THE SECURITIES MARKET

Larkfold case study reveals
CONTROL OR supervision of
certain areas of the securities

market is ** less than perfect."
according to Mr. Donald
'Nicholls. QC. and accountant
Mr. Edmund Wright, the
inspectors appointed by the
Trade Department in 1975 to

investigate The affairs of Lark-
fold Holdings.

The history of Larkfold, a

company set up in 1971 to

acquire and transform
Demodera Tea, a " shell " com-
pany, illustrates a number of

these areas. These include "the
exploitation nf shell companies
and of the privileges given by
official listing of securities on
the Stock Exchange, the acquisi-

tion of control through the

'warehousing ' nf shares, and
tlie use of a company’s own
funds to purchase its own
shares." the inspectors conclude
in their 210-page report.

“Above all. il shows the
dan gel's which follow when
individuals are able, at little or

no expense to themselves, to

obtain control of publicly

quoted companies for any pur-

pose, or lack of purpose, that

they may have in mind."

Resources

Pit study tour
NINETEEN mining appren-

tices chosen by the National

Coal Board will leave London

on June 18 on a study tour of

the Ruhr Coalfield, West Ger-

many.

The fortunes of Larkfold

itself, the inspectors say, were
modest and unimportant hut

they provide a case study

"which should give sonic

guidance, to those who are res-

ponsible for controlling cor-

porate finance and for ihe

proper conduct of ihe securities

market,"

Briefly. the inspectors

believe. Larkfold was nnt the

sort of company which merited

a Stock Exchange quotation nor
would it have stood any chance
of obtaining a listing. Its

resources were loo small; its

management inadequate: it had
no established trading base or
profits record; its shareholding
control i and hence ils directors
and management! could and
did, change frequently: ns
nature made it a prime specu-
lative vehicle.

The prnblems nf Larkfold—
which during

1

ils brief life had
financial resources nf jusi more
than £Im and ended its days
with only one asset—a former
Lancashire corrnn mill finally

sold for £84.000—arose because
.it avoided ihe slringencie? of

appiying fnr a full Stock
Exchange listing.

Existence

Instead its major share-
holders. Gresham House
Estates and Corinthiatr HoPa-
ings. bought control of Den>i-
dera Tea and agreed for a lake-
over of Demodera by Larkfold
in return for Lark told .shares.

The parlies who acted in
concert to buy control of
Demodera simply kept their
stakes below the notifiable
levels (at that lime 10 per cent
of the equity) and did not dis-

close their common interests.
The inspectors believe that

even with the amendment ;he
Companies Act bringing down
ihe notifiable level to 5 per cent
such moves may still not be
preventable.

"With the share Takeover.
Larkfold came into existence as

a company cnn.ristin? nf little

more than £10n,Q0(i in cash
which had been Demudera's
main asset.

The inspectors note that the
Stock Exchange has been aware
for many years of the opportuni-
ties which arise when
shell " companies are acquired

by other companies which would
not in themselves have qualified
fur listing.

While recognising the
Exrhange’s responsibilities to

shareholders if it orders the
suspension of the listings of
-uch companies tiie inspectors
-ay thaL there may be a case
for the Stock Exchange to be

more rigorous in suspending the
tinutalion R? -cumpaines whose
principal assets are their quota-
tion and their cash.”

The Stuck Exchange did. in

fac*, follow the early stages of
the company - very closely.
After a £160.000 rights issue
Larkfold's "directors proceeded
in try to diversify the group
into property, in tiie first place

through the acquisition of

shares of a 20 per cent slake
in Blueprint, a property
development company. A com-
lutintent to Jend Blueprint up
in £100.000 for property
schemes was also given.

Larkfold did not tell the
Stock Exchange of the loan
commitment snd - the Stuck
Exchange, in its ignorance, per-

mitted the acquisition which it

though; was merely another
trading investment.

Advisers

Jn fact, the Stock Exchange
had specifically prohibited Lark-
fnid from diversifying without
having previously sought ils

arn^ shareholders’ permission.
This was well known to tiie

Board and the then chairman.
Mr. Andrew Arbutiinor, whu

was also a director of Arbuth-
not Latham. Larkfold's advisers

in its early days and previously
the managers of Demodera.
The Blueprint shareholding

itself had a dubious asset value

as its book value was based on
a directors' valuation sub-

stantially in excess of cost. This
was brought in the attention of

the Board by the company's
auditors Turquands JB3rlon

Mayhew.
At this stage Larkfold was a

growing company able to make
further acquisitions such as

Cabbondin. a small investment
company. Then came a seiback.
Larkfold tried to make a lake-

over for a property company.
Walling Properties, but was
refused permission by the Stuck
Exchange, on the grounds that
Larkfold was not a properly
company.

Affairs

The directors, frustrated in

their attempts » develop ihe

company, then accepted the

nation of outside shareholders

* This was the crucial period in
Larkfold's history."
Mr. Harrod was only assn-

cialed with Larkfold for 10
weeks but during that time the
affairs of the company were
•• conducted irresponsibly and
improperly."
Mr. Harrod was later arrested

and extradicted to Australia to
face charges there bought con-
trol of the shares by :* route
that was "a blatant misuse of
Larkfold's assets and a breach
nf section 54 of the Companies
Act."
This involved a complex

series of transactions whereby
Mr. Harrod bought and then
sold for a substantial profit to
Larkfold PendJe Mill, a former
cotton mill in Lancashire, in

such a way that the proceeds
could be used to pav for his
shareholding in Larkfold.

It also involved a breach of
Stock Exchange rules in thar
the acquisition nf Pendle Mill
by Larkfold should have been
the subject of both Class 1 and
Class 4 circulars to members.
Even the price, paid by Lark-

huying into Larkfold by way of jMd for Pendle Mill was exccs-
injectinc properties into it.

The first such example came
to nothing when it was realised

that Section 54 of the Companies
Act would be breached if the

company paid for the injected

properties and the proceeds

were then used by The vendors
of the properties to buy shares

in Larkfuld.
Unfortunately, part oT the

transaction had taken place—
the contract to buy the shares

—

when the breach was recognised.

Then a 3Ir. Murray Harrod. a

New Zealander, offered to buy
(he shares and fulfil the con-

tract. As the inspectors relate:

Valued shortly before the
acquisition at £135.090 and
finally sold for £84.000 some
years later, it was acquired hy
Larkfold for £350.000 on a valua-
tion by Mr. John Francis in

which the inspectors say Mr.
Francis permitted himself " to

a stake in Leadrrfltish—another
breach of Section 54 of the
Companies Act and which ulti-

mately left Larkfold with a 21
per cent slake in Veaderflush
bought for £144.000 and later

sold fnr £28.000.

Air. Harrod. according to the
inspectors, must " bear the
major responsibility for the sub-
stantial losses. These losses
flawed from his running the
company's affairs with objectives
in mind other than the best
interest of Larkfold."
On the other hand, the inspec-

tors do nnt find that his was the
sole responsibility. They point
lo weakness of Section 54 of the
Companies Act. with "its deri-
sory maximum fine ” as one
cause. " If it is to be regarded
more seriously the section,
cither in its present or an
mended form, needs teeth,"
they say.

And they also castigate a
number nf the other directors
and stockbrokers Sandelson and
Mr. Robert Ellis, to a lesser or
greater degree, for permitting
their company's funds to be mis-
used. and for not accepting or
carrying out ihe responsibilities

of their positions.

There were also many hoard-
room changes, including the
resignation*? of the Arbuthnor
representatives and those of
Gresham House 2 nd Corinthian.

he over-influenced hy his know- The speed and case of these
ledge of the price already
arranged."

Mr. Harrod also charged The
company a " spotters

’’ fee tor

introducing the property a fee

when his own company loaned
Larkfold money to complete ihe
transaction, and used Larkfold
to guarantee his acquisition nf

changes the inspectors find
“ disconcerting and worrying."
They point out that when
directors resign on a change of

control and appoint their own
successors ’They must.or should,
have a grave responsibility" tn
see that their successors arm
" responsible and competent,”

• }
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LABOUR

I Airports
[

Liquidity ratio falls
helicopter

link loses
24% in first quarter
BY JOHN MAK1NSON

Burglary

risk is

double in

?THE GATWTCK-HEATHROW
airport helicopter link lost

t£4l)0.onii and received more than

«70U
.
complaints about noise, in

jits first year, the British Air-

Ipnrts Authority said yesterday.
• The operators. British Cak*-

Jdnnian Airways and British Air-
-ways yesterday announced plans
‘for a rise to £ 14 fur the single
flare between the two airports.

JlF approved by the Civil Avia-
Jriun Authority, this would come
[into effect in November,

j

Losses are expected to con-
ilinue. at a reduced level, for

another two years, as forecast
last June when the service

started.

Results for the first year
would hav» been belter, the
EAA said, hut lor the severe
winter. This helped push the
passenger load down hv 6,000

from i he 64.nno forecast. Just
less than one-third of the S61
helicopter's 28 seats were used
on an average flight.

COMPANY LIQUIDITY fell

steeply in the first quarter of

(his year to reach the lowest

level since mid-1977, according

to the Industry' Department’s

latest survey of about 225 major
companies.

On a seasonally adjusted basis,

the liquidity ratio—total current

assets as a proportion of current

liabilities—fell to 99 per cent

at the end of March from 123

per cent at the end of last year,

leaving a surplus of liabilities

over assets for the first time

since September. 1977. At the

end of March. 1978. the ratio

was 126 per cent.

On tlie same basis, current
assets fell by £239m to £4.39m
over the quarter, while liabili-

ties were up £677m to £4.44bn.

The survey, published tod ay-

in the official magazine Trade
and Industry, shows that the re-

duction in liquidity since the

mid-1978 peak mirrors the rise

m tiie previous three quarters.

The department notes, however,

that the companies surveyed

may not be representative of

the" industrial and commercial
sector as a whole. It adds that

there have been some revisions

in both the actual and season-
allv adjusted figures.

The adjusted figures show
that almost two-thirds of the

£920m fall in net current assets

was accounted for by the manu-
facturing sector, though the fail

in -its liquidity ratio—from 110
to 88 per cent over the quarter
—was smaller than for non-
manufacturing companies,
where the drop was from 148
to 119 per cent. The depart-

ment is giving separate
adjusted figures on the two
sectors for the first time. Un-
adjusted. the fall in net current
assets of all surveyed com-
panies was £753m.
The survey only covers liabi-

lities with an initial loan term
of up to 12 months and the
department says the level of

Ilabilitios may have been
affected by switching between
short and longer-term borrow-
ing.

There was a sharp change in

the composition of assets held
by companies over the quarter.
Deposits with UK banks and
finance houses foil by £6SSm.
with £567m of this accounted
for by non-clearing banks alone.
Most of this was offset, how-

ever, by a £359m rise in hold-
ings of currency. Treasury bills

and tax instruments. There was
also a £75m rise in holdings of

Eritish Government securities,

w-hich compares with a £l0m
increase for 1978 as a whole.
Taken together, holdings of
negotiable certificates of

deposit and local authority bills

and temporary money were up
£88m.
The rise in liabilities was

spread fairly evenly between
deposit and clearing banks on
the one hand and noo-clearers
on the other.

London
By Eric Short

Eritish Caledonian Airways
and British Airways operate the
service on behalf uf the BAA.
Both airlines plan to apply to

lit* Civil Awaliun Authority to-

day fur a five-year extension to

the uperaling licence.

But Thu long-term future of

the helicopter link depends on
the progress made with the M25
motorway which may eventually

link the two airports. The
helicopter service wuuld then
be reviewed.

Rail cuts less severe

than first expected
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

,,?

f Lav-offs
is!; at Ulster

> carpet

factory
By Our Belfast Correspondent

j
ABOUT 350 -workers m Ulster
{are to lose their jobs because
.of a .cutback by Donaghadee

j
Carpets, a subsidiary of Carring-

i ton Viyella.

J
The company said yesterday

j
that adverse trading conditions
Iliad let! to losses and it was

j
forced lo readopt a two-shift

[system to improve efficiency at

tits Counly Down factory.

The labour force of 830 will

be cut by more than 40 per cent.

Most of the 290 production wor-
ker* to be made redundant will

go by the middle of next month,
followed by weekly and hourly-
paid staff.

— The company said the long-

term viability of the factory

depended _ on the successful
implementation of the new
working system, coupled with
an improvement in demand.

Following consultations with
unions, the company said three
factors had affected ils trading
over the pas* two years.
There had been an increase

in production capacity in some
European countries, which pre-

viously had been markets avail-

able to UK suppliers. The home
market had also experienced a

drop in demand and compel Hive
imports had reduced the market
.share fur home carpet pro-

duicr-i and bronchi a reduction
rn margins.
Current and predicted

demand lor considerably
’e?* than tin* preseni 300.001)

sq m capacity nf the lari or’, on
threo-hift l>s«i*. The com-

pany said it v.nuld strive lo

present* as m;mj jobs as
possible.

BRITISH RAIL announced
yesterday that proposed cuts in

diesel train passenger services

may not be as severe as

originally envisaged after last-

minute talks with major fuel
suppliers.

Cuts in services starting next
Monday were to have been
announced yesterday. Earlier
tiiis week British Rail said it

would have to cut diesel train

passenger services by 7 per cent
following a reduction of 7.3 per
cent in its fuel supplies, mainly
froni Shell and Esso.

But British Rail said yester-
day: "We have had further
talks with the fuel suppliers
and the cuts in supplies will nor
be as severe as expected. We

are gaining some concessions
from the oil companies.”
Both Esso and Shell started

rationing oil product supplies to

ail customers at the beginning of

this month. This was because
of a shortfall in crude oil

suplies and the need to rebuild
depleted stocks in lime for next
winter.

British Rail said its regions
were delaying announcements
of cuts, but some were expected
lo be given today.

Budget piea

Meanwhile, the 15.000-strong
Freight Transport Association
has told the Chancellor of the
Exchequer. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
that a Budget increase in fuel

tax would add to transport costs

already affected by increased
fuel prices.

The FTA maintained that if

there was a case for applying
different rates of duty for oil

fuels, diesel should benefit
before petrol.

The association said diesel-

engined vehicles, while more
expensive to buy. were 20 per
ceot more efficient. The Govern-
ment should encourage opera-
tors to change to diesel-engined
vehicles.

It claimed that if the rate of

duty on diesel were dropped to

30p a gallon, industry would
benefit at the rate of more than
£50m a year. Higher fuel costs
would eventually be reflected in
increased High Street prices.

THE RISK of a London home
being burgled is more than

double that for the country

a whole. This warning is gir

bv the Phoenix Assurance Com-
pany in a booklet issued to all

its "policyholders.

Last year one household in

17 was burgled in London,
compared with one household
in 38 for the rest of the UK.
It said that the problem was
getting worse.
The booklet tells policy-

holders that there were two
things they could do. First,

take" every possible precaution

to protect homes. Simple advice

is given on securing windows
and doors. It was no use hiding

keys. Thieves were expert at

finding them.
Second, the booklet warns of

the danger of being under-

insured. The amount of cover

could be inadequate to meet the

cost of replacing the items
stolen. The booklet illustrates

the likely costs of contents in

a typical household. It

citunated that it would cost

sbnut £7.500 to Teplace the con-

tents of a normal three-bedroom
house.
Mr. K. D. Smfield. the per-

sonal insurances manager of

Phoenix, stated That losses from
private households were 25 per
cent up on last year and now
averaged £100.000 a day.

Monuments
draw 55m
tourists

Police urge companies to adopt

crime prevention measures
- !*"Vi -..V

BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

Twin-deck ferry

loading ramp
Financial Times Reporter

COMPANIES could continue to

be victims of serious crime as

long as they refused to imple-
ment cost-effective security
methods. Chief Superintendent
Arthur Snow, director of the
Home Office Crime Prevention
Centre, said yesterday.

Incidents of thcfi. rubbery,
fraud and arson could mean the
difference between profit or loss

to a company, he said at a
security conference run hy the
Institute of Purchasing and
Supply.
Robberies netted an average

£9 IS in 1977, and employee theft
average £317. The value of
property stolen in burglaries of
commercial premises averaged
£190 and- there was 3:16.000

offences reported lo the police
that year. Mr. Snow said.

Cost-effective security mea-
sures offer the most manageable
way for companies to prevent
crime. Dealing with " shrink-
age ” effectively could subslan-
tistly increase net profit in most
companies from 20 to 25 per
cent and in sonic extreme cases
bv as much as one third. A
1973 Home Office working party
on shop security concluded that
"retailers do not know what
their losses from dishonesty are
and their estimates are often no
more than blind guesses."

Other measures included:

The appointment of a security
adviser responsible to an
executive in authority;

The use of security methods,
relevant lo the type of thief

likely to be encountered: 90
per cent of thefts occurred dur-

ing daylight working hours,
and TiT per cent of those by
opportunists who succeeded
only because of lax security;

The use of a good materials

.
handling and storage system:
unnecessary wastage and un-
tidiness encouraged people to
help themselves:

Supervision of ail vehicles:
employees' vehicles should
never be allowed into areas
near or containing inviting
goods and if possible there

should be only one vehicle
entrance and exit-

THE NUMBER 'of serious
offences — previously called
indictable offences—recorded by
the police in England and Wale’s
declined 8 per cent in the first

quarter of this year to 583,000,
compared with the same period
in 1978 and by 5 per cent on
the first quarter of 1977.
But within this total there was

a further rise in the number of
offences of violence against the
person, 6 per cent higher than
in the first quarter of 1978. This
increase was similar in scale to
the year-on-year increases re-

corded for this offence group in

both 1977 and 1978, the Home
Office said.

By Janies McDonald

BRITAIN’S historic houses,

gardens and ancient monuments
received 55.5m visits from
tourists last year—11m of them
from overseas. This was 5
per cent higher than in 1977.

The British Tourist Authority

says historic properties in the

care of the State attracted over
16m visitors and those admini-
stered by the National Trust
nearly 6m. There were about
32.5m visits to independently-
owned historic properties— 1

7

per cent more than in 1977.
•* Our historic houses, gardens

and ancient monuments arc

among our main attractions for

overseas visitors, as well as
British holidaymakers.” said a
BTA spokesman.
The Tower of London was the

greatest attraction, with more
than 3m visitors, with the
Jewel House in the Tower
bringing in 2.1m.

Mower safety

code issued

Oil field platform installed
BY KEVIN DONE. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE 1 7.(100 tonnes steel pro-

d’/ction platform for the Tartan
oil field has been installed in

the North Sea, about 135 miles

to the north-east of Aberdeen.

The Tartan field, which is

being developed by Texaco, the
U.S. oil company, is one of the
smaller commercial North Sea

discoveries, with recoverable
reserves of about 250m barrels
of crude oil.

The field is due tf come into
production early next year, with
output rising to about 75,000
barrels a. daT
The programme has been

thrown into doubt by an indus-
trial dispute in Scotland,

Sotheby’s £189,715 silver sale
A TWIX-DEl'K leadin': ramp
tiir Sealin'* ferries between
Stranraer. Sent land, and Larne.

.V Ireland, was opened yester-

day by Mr. Genrce Younger.
Secretarv of Stale for Scotland,
j! enables \ chicles i»> nr
unload .simultaneously mi new
twin-deck ferries.

Mr. Leslie Snanvm. chairman
nf British Trnnsnurl Ship
.Manscement iSmtlandi. which
operates Ihe Larne-Stranraer
route, said 'hat business .had

been increasing steadily For

some years. Last, year j record
266.000 rehicics and S8Q.000
passengers were carried.

A SALE of silver at Sotheby's
yesterday produced a total of

£189.713 and a top price of
£$.20(> from London dealer T.
Lumley for a pair of George HI
wine coolers. Luinlcy also
acquired a William and Mary
tankard for £6.0»0. S. J.

Phillips, another London dealer,
paid £7,700 for a George ill

inkstand while a pair of George
III three light candelabra
felchcd £7.500.

Emile-Olhon Friesz. Among the
illustrated books at Chancery
Lane Hatchards paid £1,300 for
a copy of Eric Gill's edition of

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

The dispersal of the Sonnen-
berg Collection continues in
New York. A pair of portrait
busts by Joseph Nollekens of
Pope and Sterne, which sold for
£240 in 1965, made £16.827
while a pair of Facnza maiolica
albarelli appreciated from
£1,500 in 1965 lo £15,385.

The lop price in an Impres-
sionist and modern drawings’
auction was the £1.050 for
“ Caitipagne de Toulon" by

Chaucer's " Canterbury Tales."
Glass at Belgravia brought in
£69.602. A large Berlin presen-
tation vase of 1844 made £3.500,
and a Berlin plaque painted by
Zapf sold for £3.300.

Christie’s sold oriental carpets

for £122,270 and English furni-

ture for £85,145. Best price
among the carpets was the
£7,500 from Shaikh, the London
dealer, for a Kasban silk em-
bossed prayer carpet.

British products ‘seen as out of date’
BY JAMES MCDONALD

BRITAIN’S IMAGE on the

Continent as an industrial pro-

ducer is lower than any other

major Weslern industrial

country except Italy, according

to a survey by Market and
Opinion Research Interna l ional

(MORI).

More than 2.000 upper
middle-das* interviewees in

Germany. France. Belgium, ihe

Netherlands and Great Britain

were asked for their views on

Ihe quality, value-for-money.

and technical advancement of

seven countries’ products.

" We found ihe order overall

to be strikingly similar,” Mr.

Robert M. Worcester, managing
director of MORI, told the IBIS

Conference on Corporate Adver-

tising and Communications in

London yesterday.

Presenting a paper on “ How
others see us: the European
view of Britain today” Mr.
Worcester said the West Ger-

mans scored best with all

countries; America ranked

second hut only squeaked in

ahead of the Netherlands in the

views of the French and
Germans.
The Netherlands were in

third place, except in West
Germany where they were tup.

France ranked fourth, Belgium

fifth. Britain sixth and Italy

seventh.

Mr. Worcester said “ Perhaps
worst of ail, Britain is seen as
producing technically out-of-date

products. This may or may not
be true. But the fact remains
that this is the perception, and
in the real world of commerce,
industry and politics, it is the
perception that pertains.

“ I was brought up in

America to think that the
British made expensive but
excellent quality and exceed-
ingly good value products.
“That opinion is not shared

on the Continent today. Since
moving to Britain I have been

witness to radio and television
programmes, newspaper and
magazine articles and many
speeches that have talked about
the quality 0f British tech-
nology.

THE BRITISH SAFETY COUN-
CIL has issued a safety code for
power mowers after -the electro-

cution of a Surrey housewife
while mowing her lawn on
Monday.
Mr. James Tye. director-

general of the counciL said:

“The power mower can be one
of the mast dangerous machines
around the house if used
incorrectly.”
The code stresses that electric

mowers should be disconnected
from the wains supply before
adjustments are attempted, and
that petrol mowers should hare
spark plug cables disconnected
before any checks are carried
out.

Conference on
child offenders

A GOVERNMENT conference
on the “intermediate treat-

ment” of juvenile delinquents

will be held in Sheffield from
July 9-11.

Organised as part of the Inter-

national Year of the Child, it

will suggest forms of court
action to allow offenders to

remain at home while under-
going supervised treatment.
Speakers will include Mr.

William Whitelaw. the Home
Secretary. Sir David McNee.
Commissioner of the Metro-
politan Police, and Mr. Patrick
Jenkins, Social Services Secre-
tary.

Professor of

Leadership

“This reputation for techni-
cal advancement only finds
credibility here in Britain,” he
declared.

DR. JOHN -ADAIR has been
appointed Britain’s first univer-

sity Professional Fellow in
Leadership Studies, at Surrey
University. Guildford. He will
research bow many managers
act as leaders in big industrial

organisations and also how
leadership can be managed and
skills improved.
Dr. Adair. 44, a management

consultant, is married and lives

at Windsor.

Phone in for

basic maths

The survey showed that Euro-
!

peans thought British goods
|

were not of such good quality
nor such good value for money
as others* products, and that
British business was pot res-
ponsive to customer requests
and was slow to deliver.

A PHONE-IN service started
yesterday to help people who
have forgotten how to add and
cannot check their gas bills.

The Adult Literacy Support
Services Fund began an experi-

mental eight-week service for
adults who need help with basic
maths. The number to ring
rroas outside London is 01-992
5522. Initially It will operate
from 6-S pm every Thursday.

/U-P

Further talks as building

workers reject 14% offer
BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

CONSTRUCTION unions and
employers will meet again on
Monday after a decision by
three of the industry's four
unions to reject a pay offer
worth up In 13 or 14 per cent
The employers, who are

deeply divided over whether
further concessions should be
made to the unions, will meet
before then to assess their posi-

tion.

The Transport and General
Workers Union, whose members
have adopted <the most rigid

opposition «to <the offer, has
warned that industrial action

may be unavoidable if -the pro-

posals are not improved.
Construction companies be-

lieve this would involve action

at construction sites in certain,

areas, including London, (the

Midlands, Merseyside and some
parts of Scotland.

The industry’s joint union
side met yesterday. The Trans-

port and General, together with

the General and Municipal

workers Union and the Furni-

ture.- Timber and Allied Trades
Union, confirmed their

members’- rejection of the pro-

posals.

The Union of Construction,

Allied Trades and Technicians,

the biggest construction union,

has been prepared to accept the

offer which affects the pay and

conditions for 700,000 workers.
The unions appear to accept

that the employers are unlikely

to make any significant

improvement in new money.
They will tell employers at

Monday’s Building and Civil

Engineering Joint Board meet-
ing, however, that there must
be improvements in consolida-

tion.
The offer would increase

guaranteed minimum earnings
of craftsmen from £9020 to £67
per week, and of labourers.from
£52 to £57.20, but leaves many
bonuses and supplements
unconsolidated.
The joint board meeting will

involve the full joint operative
side which includes FTAT.
which Is not represented on the
board, and senior union officials

other than national negotiators.

BL engineers set

for one-day strike
BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

DESIGN ENGINEERS at BL
Cars will stage a one-day strike

next Monday to- open a militant

campaign of selective action

which could delay the important
launch of the Mini Metro
scheduled for next year.

TASS the while collar section

of the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers is calling

out its 6,000 members in protest

at the company’s failure to

implement a n*w grade struc-

ture. that would yield wage in-

creases of between 15 and 30
per cent.

Mr. Bob Parsons. TASS divi-

sional officer, said procedure
had been exhausted in negotia-

tions. which bad dragged on
for 11 months. “We deeply

regret the action, but have no
alternative. Talks had become
academic, because the company
insisted they could not pay the

money until shoo floor produo
tivity had increased.”

The company maintains that

all pavments must be self-

financed. and cannot be made
until productivity across BL
Cars has hit the planned
targets.

Mr. Parsons insists that TASS
has never accepted that the
wages of design engineers could

be tied to over-rule productivity.

Earnings had fallen well

below those at Ford, Chrysler
and Vaushall and trained pro-

fessional employees were leav-

ing the company in their

hundreds. BL had to make an

investment in its design

engineers if it was to maintain

the independence of the British

motor industry.

The TASS members who in

the main earn between £4,000

and £5,000 a year, will decide

at plant level what action to

take. The union has recom-

mended a strict work-to-rule

overtime ban and non-co-opera-

tion on projects such as the

collaboration deal with Honda
and the introduction of the Mini

Metro.

Mr. Parsons thought the over-

time ban would have an early

effect, and action by certain

groups of workers could quickly

halt the commissioning of new
machinery for the Mini
assembly plant

• BL Cars announced yesterday

the appointment of a new
employee relations director after

the resignation of Mr. Bill Mc-
Lean. He is Mr. Geoffrey Arm*
strong. 32. who joined the
company five months ago from
Leyland Vehicles.

NUR agreesto joint

talks in Tube dispute
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE NATIONAL UNION of

Railwaymen yesterday agreed

to joint talks with London
Transport and officials of the

Advisory Conciliation and Arbi-

tration Service on pay and the

union's decision to caU a strike

of its. 15.000 Tube members
from June 18.

The NUR executive accepted

the offer after officials of the
union and the train drivers’

union ASLEF met ACAS yester-

day. Union officials had given
a warning that further meetings
with London Transport would

be “useless” if no more money
was forthcoming.
The rail unions, representing

about 23.000 Tube workers,
have rejected an offer worth
10.3 per cent and have claimed
increases of 17-20 per cent
O London Transport announced
yesterday expected bus and
Underground fare rises from
June 17 of an average of about
7.5 per cent Adult bus fares

will increase by about 5 per
cent The minimum Tube fare
in Central London will rise

from lOp to 15p, and season
tickets will go up by an average
of 8.5 per cent.

Unions to learn Civil

Service staff cut plans
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

CIVIL SERVICE unions espec*
to be told details of the
Government’s programme of
staff cuts at a meeting with
senior Civil Service Department
officials on Monday.

Union leaders will meet Sir
John Herbecq, Second Per-
manent Secretary in the depart-
ment. who told the unions in
March that staff cuts would have
to be made if the service
exceeded its cash limits on pay.
and they will press for details of
the Government's longer-term
thinking on manpower levels

after the end of its three-month
freeze on recruitment in the
service.

Officials seem likely to put
forward a series of possible
levels for departmental reduc-
tions. on a basis of 5 or 10 per
cent cuts. Some departments are
already lobbying to be counted
as exceptions.

Mr. Paul Channon. Civil Ser-
vice Minister, has told a meeting

nf permanent secretaries,
though, that be wants cuts
rather than excuses.

Staff meetings of members of
the Society of Civil and Public
Servants (SCPS) in the Customs
and Excise Department—the
first department to freeze
recruitment and promotions

—

yesterday called for militant
action to maintain conditions of
service.

Union officials today meet
Civil Service Department nego-
tiators to discuss the implemen-
tation of comparability rises
due to some senior civil ser-
vants which, if fully enacted,
would take the maximum pay of
the 1,100 Assistant Secretaries
from £12.273 to about £18,700
and the maximum pay of the
650 Senior Principals from
£10.809 to about £15,000.

Full implementation would
seriously disrupt top civil
servants’ differentials, which
department negotiators are
anxious to avoid.

Lucas men
demand
substantial

increase
By Our Midlands Correspondent

SHOP STEWARDS, represent-

ing 12,000 production workers
at Lucas Industries are recom-
mending strike action unless.the

company makes a "substantia]”

increase in its latest offer of

about S per cent.

.

Talks at plant level about the

annual pay increase usually
awarded at the beginning of

next month have broken down,
Mr. Ernie Hunt a Birmingham
district secretary of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers, said last night.

Hopes of averting militant
action rests upon a meeting to

be arranged by. the company
with full-time union .officials

No figure has been put on the
shop stewards' claim, but Mr.
Hunt said expectations would
be raised by the recent award
of around 25 per cent to doctors,

dentists and the heads of
nationalised industries.

'

Lucas is likely to argue that
in the current difficult market
conditions, even an increase of
13 or 14 per cent would make
products uncompetitive and put
jobs at risk.

Grosvenor
action made
official
By Our Labour Staff

A STRIKE by hotel fvorkers at

the Grosvenor Hotel in London’s
Park Lane was made official

yesterday by the Furniture
Timber and Allied Trades’

Union. The dispute over the

sacking of a chambermaids'
shop steward began a week ago.

Management said the hotel

was maintaining almost normal
service in spite of stepped up
action by 30 staff, which
included forming a chamber-
maids* picket line.
- A number of chefs and
maintenance workers refused to

cross the picket line during the

morning, but later the chefs

decided to return to normal
working for the time being.

They will discuss the issue

further with officers in their

own union, the General and
Municipal Workers’ Union, next
week if the dispute is npt
settled.

The chambermaids were
sacked last week for holding a

meeting during working hours
to discuss the disciplinary action

taken by the hotel management
against their shop steward.

Officials in the Advisory Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Service
were yesterday helping to make
arrangements for a meeting be-

tween management and union
representatives.

Strike ends at

GEC’s Dorman
diesels plant

MORE THAN 500 workers at

GEC's Dorman diesels plant in

Stafford yesterday voted to end
their week-long strike over a

productivity deal.
The men, on unofficial strike

for the first. time since the com-
pany started 100 years ago,
accepted an offer at a mass meet-
ing in a community centre near
the factory, and will return to

work on Monday.

‘Censorship’ attack on NUJ
THE EDITOR-in-chief of the
Press Association, the national
news agency. yesterday-

accused officials of the
National Union of Journalists
working at the agency of
u
censoring ” a legitimate

news story.

Mr. DavU Chipp said that
last night Mr. Ken Dennis,
the agency’s NUJ father of the
chapel (office branch chair-

man), had instructed sub-
editor members of the nnion
not to handle a story contri-

buted by a Journalist em-
ployed by the Nottingham
Evening Post, where the NUJ
is in dispute.

” PA* has always assessed

news on purely editorial

grounds,” said Mr. Chipps.
“ Now a trade union is telling

us which sources we can and
cannot use on industrial
grounds.

_

“ U is an intolerable situa-
tion and if permitted would
mean that the entire PA
operation and reputation
would be jeopardised. What
urc have here is attempted
censorship by some members
of the journalistic staff.”

Mr. Dennis said the NUJ
had instructed members that
news sent from the Notting-
ham Evening Post was
“black,” and the PA chapel
had no alternative but to
refuse to handle the story.
The story reported, .the re-

jection by an Industrial
tribunal at Nottingham of an
unfair dismissal complaint by
Mr. Kevin Hill, one of 28
journalists dismissed hy the
Nottingham Evening Post last
December for joining the
NUJ’s provincial journalists*
strike.

It was a test case affecting

other dismissals. Mr. Hill
said yesterday the NUJ would
appeal to the Employment
Appeals Tribunal.
The Press Association NUJ

chapel later Issued a state-

ment refuting the censorship
allegation.

“The facts are that the
story was supplied by a jour-

nalist employed by a news-
paper directly involved in the
dispute and has been blacked
by the NUJ.

u
In any event, normal pro-

fessional ethics require that
news be obtained from an im-
partial source, which was
available if the Press Associa-
tion had tried. A reputable
freelance news agency not
involved In the dispute was
present at the tribunal bear-
ing and could have supplied a
report if asked. This would
not have been * blacked V*
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ENERGY REVIEW: THREE MILE ISLAND BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

jig-saw puzzle starts to fit

TEN WEEKS . after the chilly

March morning when alarm
bells rang on Three Mile
Island heralding the worst
nuclear accident to occur in
the U.S., the causes are finally

beginning - to -fall into place,
although the main actors in die
drama — Babcock and Wilcox
which supplied the reactor and
Metropolitan Edison which
operated it — are still pushing
the blame from ono to the
other. Babcock and Wilcox
had its say at a Press con-
ference In Lynchburg, Virginia,

earlier "this week.

The picture that emerges of

the first hours of the crisis is

one of confused operators
grappling with a situation for
which their training had not
prepared them, making worse
by their errors wliat started

out as a minor fault. The
supreme irony of Three . Mile
Island is that' if the control-

lers had sat tight and done
nothing when . the alarm
sounded, tbc nuclear station

might well have shut itself

down .automatically, without

crisis, radiation leaks and
damage to the core.

As it is, human error was
responsible for. four of the

five major factory contributing

to the accident, including what

the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission has labelled “the most
significant” one.

Starred
Although the findings which

have' emerged at President

Carter’s commission of in-

quiry and the manufacturers'

and operators' own investi-

gations are highly technical,

what went wrong.- can be des-

cribed simply: the' nuclear fuel,

from which heat is removed by

circulating water under high

pressure, was inadvertently

starved of coolant during the

critical early minutes of the

crisis. By the time this was
discovered, the reactor had
reached such high temperatures

that parts were damaged;, and.

the unexpected—«uch as the
growth of the famous hydrogen
bubble—started happening.

The crisis began at 4 am when
workers carrying out routine

maintenance to the main feed-

water - system accidentally

turned off the supply. As the

designers intended, the turbine

shut itself down automatically

and the auxiliary, feedwater
pump started, up.,

. .

However, the valve admitting
this new water supply to the

cooling system bad accidentally

been closed several days._ear)ier,

and nobody had noticed. The
reason Is still unclear. But it

may have had something to do
with the fact that in U.S. control

rooms red lights indicate that
valves are open

.

and motors
running, and green lights mean
they are closed and stopped

—

the exact opposite of the more

usual green-go and red-stop. The
light on this valve showed green
for closed, but controllers may
subconsciously have registered

green for open.
The fact that the valve was

closed prevented the emergency
water supply reaching the
system, allowing the fuel tem-
perature to shoot up and the
reactor pressure to rise.

In only five seconds, the pres-
sure readied a point where a
safety valve opened automatic-
ally to reduce it. But this was
not enough. Four seconds later,

the pressure had reached a level

where the reactor shut itself

down automatically. So within
10 seconds from the start of the
accident, the two main pieces

ot generating equipment, reactor
and turbine; had shut themselves
down. as their designers
intended.

With the end of the nuclear
reaction, the temperature and
pressure began to drop again,
at which point the safety valve
should have dosed again auto-
matically. But it did not—and
that was the only major
mechanical failure in the
accident. Automatic relief

valves are notoriously,unreliable,

so the system's designers had
installed an. emergency block
valve in case this should happen.
But the failure -of the valve to

close was not noticed until 1.30

minutes from the beginning of
the accident. By that time it was
too late.

The open valve allowed pres-

sure to escape from the system,
posing the ' danger that water
inside would flash to steam and
leave the fuel uncooled. This
activated the .emergency core
cooling system, when high-

pressure injection pumps auto-

matically began forcing an
emergency coolant supply into

the reactor.

Things had been-going wrong
for only two minutes at this

point, but the controllers—
evidently confused by the speed
of events—feared the system
might now overfill with water,

so they overrode the automatic
controls on the emergency
pumps and shut them off. This
action, which Babcock and
Wilcox says was based on a
narrow reading off the situation,

has been described as “ the most
significant factor in the

accident."
Mt. John MacMillan, vice-

president of Babcock and Wil-

cox’s -nuclear power generating
division, told a Press conference
this week: “Had the operator
allowed the high-pressure Injec-

tion pumps io continue operat-

ing and perform their Resigned ,

function of providing.; coolant
.

for the reactor, there would not
have been the^ub^uenl core

damage and* corresponding
release of radioactivity.”

As it wa£ the water flashed

into steara/causing the circula-

tion pumip to shudder, so the

operatonPhut them off too. The

Three Mile Island—the accident was * 80 per cent human error.'

reactor was now deprived of all

sources of coolant, and its tem-
perature began to shoot up
again, to somewhere between
2,000-3,000 degrees F. tstiil far
below the melting point of the
ceramic fuel). In the next two
hours, much of the water boiled
away and the zirconium alloy
cladding round the fuel rods
began to react with the steam,
creating the hydrogen which
funned a bubble in the top of
the reactor.

Several hours
It was only, after several

hours that engineers grasped
exactly what was happening,
and eventually they restarted
the high-pressure pumps to

inject coolant into the reactor.

Finally, 16 hours after it all

began, they managed to
"stabilise" the system at

around 2S0 degrees F.
By then the damage had been

done. Radioactive water had
spurted through the relief
valve into the drain tank,
rupturing an overflow disc and
spilling on to the reactor build-

ing floor. Although a sump had
been designed to collect spillage
and drain it off to storage, vent-

ing of the reactor buildings
caused radioactive steam and

gases to escape into the atmos-
phere.
The amount that got out was

comparatively small (at the
most one X-ray’s worth per per-
son! but radiation levels in the
building are still so high that
no-one has yet been able to

approach the reactor and
examine it.

That is one reason why it is

still hard to assign the blame
for the accident. But given the
enormous legal claims that are
likely to arise, all the indivi-

duals and companies involved
have already sharply delineated
the limits of what they believe
to be their responsibility.

The position of Babcock and
Wilcox, which supplied the
nuclear steam supply system
and various auxiliary and
emergency support systems, vp.s

summarised by Mr. MacMillan:
” V/e don’t believe we nav?
blsme in the Three Mile Island
accident: we believe it was th?
actions of the operators."

Even so. the company
acknowledges ihit procpdmvs
will have to be improved. The
relief valve which stuck open-
made by Dresser Industries to

Babcock and Wilcox specifica-

tions—will be moved lower
down the emergency sequence.
The reactor will be re-pro-

grammed to shut down auto-
matically before the valve
takes the strain and not, as at
Three Mile Island, afterwards.
This change, and others like

it, could have a significant
impact on the reactor's opera-
tion. They mean that the
reactor is likely to shut down
more frequently. .possibly
improving its safety but also
impairing its economic effi-

ciency. Reactor owners would
prefer to go through all the
safety systems before having to
shut down the reactor.

Mr. MacMillan also conceded
that the system for draining off

spilled radioactive water tin
which the radioactivity
escaped; w/Jf have to be
“ re-evaiuated."

Simulator
Apart from supplying equip-

ment, his company also trained
the Three Mile Island operators
for about two months on a re-
actor simulator—a simulated
nuclear control room—at its

headquarters in Lynchburg,
Virgina. But though the com-
pany blames operator error for
the accident, it denies responsi-
bility for the training since the
courses were devised by the
owners of the reactor and

approved by the Nuclear Regu-
lator Commission — the govern-
ment's nuclear inspectors. How-
ever, Mr. MacMillan says that
simulated emergencies on which
they were trained assumed that

all valves and pumps were in

the correct operating mode
when the crisis started.. At
Three Mile Island, crucial

valves were closed when they
should have been open. So now,
his company is training con-
trollers in "multiple equipment
failures."

The company also claims that
the fact that the valves were
closed means that the power
station was being operated in
violation of the rperating
-manual, and therefore in
violation of its operating
licence, too.

For their part. Metropolitan
Edison and its parent company.
General Public Utilities (which
has been brought to its knees
financially by the accident),
complain that their operators
were never trained to cope with
such a concatenation of events,
and that such Things as the
lay-out of the control room and
instruments made human error
more likely.

Babcock and Wilcox concedes
that it was unprepared for the
way the crisis developed, par-
ticularly regarding the totally

unforseen hydrosen bubble

—

though that was never the
explosive hazard it was once
labelled. According to Mr.
MacMillan. future reactor
designs will contain some means
like a vent or valve for releas-

ing bubbles.

Public faith
For the public, all the arguing

has weakened still further its

faith in nuclear power. The
talk of human error and the
unforeseen has tended to over-

shadow the fact that only one
small piece of equipment failed,

and even that had been catered
for by the makers.

It will be months before res-

ponsibilities are fina-liy assigned
by the presidential commission.
But already the accident -has

led to tougher safety standards,
both imposed by the nuelear
inspectors and set voluntarily
by the nuclear power, industry.
The net result will be to

increase the cost of nuclear
power generation, possibly by
large amounts, and possibly to

drive some of the industry's
members out of business.

Mr. George Zipf, vice-chair-
man of J. Ray McDermott, the
large engineering company
which,' -ironically, fought a

tousb battle to acquire Babcock
and Wilcox only two years ago.

commented: "There’s been a
Jot cf speculation as to who it

might be that might fall by
the wayside . . we firmly

intend to remain part of the
nuclear industry."

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS

BACON
Danish A.l per ton ...

British A.l per ton ...

Ulster A.l per ton? ...

BUTTER
NZ per 20 kg
English per cwl*
Danish sailed per cwlt

CHEESES
NZ per tonne
English cheddar trad.

per tonne

EGGS*
Home produced:

Size 4
Size 2

BEEF
Scottish killed sides

ex-KKCF
Eire forequarters

LAMB
English
NZ PLs/PMs

PORK
All weights

POULTRY
Oven-ready chickens...

June 7 Week ago Month ago
£ £ £

1.150 1,150 1,150

1,095 1.065 L065
1,095 1,065 1,065

14.22/14.37 14.22/14.37 14.11/14434
81.65 S1.65 81.65
S5.10/87.S5 85.10/S7.S5 S5.10/S7.S5

2.90/3.00 2.80/3.10

3.40/3.60 — 3.15/3.30

June? Week ago Month ago
- P P P

60.0/65.0 59.0/63.0 57.0/60.0
40.0/42.0 41.0/43,0 3S.0/41.0

S2.0/96.0 -

51.0/52.5 51.0/52.5 51.0/52.0

34.0/44.0 34.0/44.0 33.0/45.0

41.0/44.0 41.5/43.5 39.0/43.0

ige price per 120 eggs. t Delivered.

Viking Resources International N.V.

Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

In the Annual General Meeting oi Shareholders
held on 71h June. 1979 a cash dividend of

USS 0 30 per ordinary share was declared

payable as trom 15th June. 1979 on the ordinary

shares outstanding as of !5(h June. 1979 against

delivery oi dividend coupon nr. 7 with:

Pierson, Hetdring & Pierson N.V.

Herengracht 214
Amsterdam

J. SMART & CO.
{CONTRACTORS) LTD.

Interim Statement
At a Board Meeting on 7th June, 1979. the Directors

declared an Interim Dividend per share of 0.605p nett (OJfflp)

due payable on 2nd July. 1979, in respect of the year ending
31st July. 1979. Members holding approximately 50% of the
shares have waived their right to this Interim Dividend.

It is estimated that for the current year Group Profits

before Tax will not be less than £1,250.000 (U.2SS300) made
up of Trading Profits of £1.225,000 (£1.212,238) and Profit on
Sale of Investments, etc. £25,000 (£76,062).

These results are again a reflection of the highly competi-
tive conditions which still prevail in the industry at the
present lime and the exceptionally severe weather conditions
during the past winter.

Subject only to unforeseen circumstances, the Board will
recommend to the Shareholders, in due course, that the Final
Dividend per share for the year to 31st July. 1979 be 1.625594
ipence nett (1.477S12 pence), this being the maximum permiss-
ible under the current restrictions. Should these restrictions

be lifted, it is the intention of the Board to consider the level
of dividend with proper regard tu the company's earning
power and financial strength.

* 1

\t-

OVERSEAS BANKGROUPHALHIGHLIGHTS
PR&nTS(S?uou)
U0B Group
The Bank (UOB)

1978

25,829

26.147

1977 Increase

28,500 7.329

21,335 4.812

%
+ 25.7

+ 22.6

"DIVIDENDS
Final dividend of 7-£-°o on the enlarged capital of S$175.7 million. Together

with the interim dividend of less tax, the Ujtal dividend for the financial -

year would amount to 12 =
co less tax.

BALANCE SHEET AS AT .11 DECEMBER 1978

LIABILITIES SS‘000 ASSETS SS'000

Capital & Reserves Cash, Balances wilh

Debentures 179,332 Bankers Jt Monev At Call 1,178.483

Total Dejjosits 3,168,611 Government Treasury

Other Liabilities 322,146 Bills & Securities 289.913

Acceptances, Guarantees Investments 158566

& Other Obligations on
1,277,229

Loans & .Advances 2,223871

behalf of customers Other Current Assets
Fixed Assets

Customers Liabilities for

Acceptances, Guarantees

88.2r\8

116,867

& Other Obligations 1,277.229

Total Liabilities: 5.331.137 Total Assets: 5,331,137

THE 25 th FINANCIAL YEAR
The meeting of the shareholders of the Isveimer Endowment Fund

- Institute for the Economic Development of Southern Italy -

has approved the balance sheet tor the financial year 1978
which is summed up in the following figures:

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 st DECEMBER 1978 (US $)

.-1 copy oflh LX>B i/VX .-1 nmui Report is armiabld on request.

riB&'Si
The United Overseas Bank Group (comprising United Overseas Bank.

gaSSBfo Chung Khiaw Bank and Lee Wah Bank): over 40 years of experience in

Southeast Asia, with 77 branches in Singapore.Malaysia.

3353ft. Hung Kong.Tokyo. London and an Agency in New York.

ASSETS LIABILITIES

Available funds

Loans and credits

Shareholdings

Security investments

Other entries

139.61 Z591 ,339

1_975_068. 090,396

4.338.858.253

158.470.692,770

205.347.087,118

Z482.837.097,876

Endowment fund, reserve
fund and fund covering
all risks

Debenture loans

Advances by the Treasury,
CASMEZ, medium-credit
Institution and BEI

Foreign currency loans

Reserve tund and sinking fund

Other entries

Net profit

360.493.616^65

1.495.1 9Z537.27B

360.05Z687.388

87.91 3.61 2^34
3Z420.779.624

133.014.077.047

13.749.787,640

Obligations to

third parties

Suspense accounts

1.005.025.127,895

203.570.77Z1 92

Obligations to
third parties

Suspense accounts

Z482.B37.097,876

1.005.025.127,695

203.570.77Z1 92

Z691.43Z997.783 3.691.432.997,763

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK GROUP
Trai Fntttuo- luxA a/wSwuiiJ.-La,-

Cnif ifitch iio.it!SSAXSHUh •«

Head Office: 1 Bonham Street. Raffles Place. Singapore 1 Tel: &199SS
jTSkV: Telex: KS 21539/21804. Cable: TYEHUABANK.

522$® Malaysian Central Offices: Chung Khiaw Bank,

Isvfltmer carries out its medium-term
credi: BCtivtry. born a! tow interest and
market rates, in Southern Continental Italy,

by the following operations:

At low Interest rates

• 15 year maximum loans for lha

realization of construction enterprises,

reactivation and enlargement of

industrial plants.

•Business financing.

•Operations on medium-term credit derived

from export of merchandise or services

and from execution of work abroad.

• Naval credit for construction,

transformation ol ships and purchase
ot cratt already in service abroad.

•Tourist credit lor hotel trade.

At market rates

•15 year maximum loans for building,

modernization or enlargements of

industrial plants.

Subsidies and 7 year maximum
exchange discounts.

•3 year cash credits.

• Discounts and advances by regular

pro>y on yearly instalments due from the
Slate ihe Districts, the Provinces,

the Municipalities, the Unions and from
other public bodies.

Subscription of bond loans upon Issue.

•Contangces and advances on State

bonds securities.as well as discounts

on ordinary Treasury bonds.

•Other operations provided by particular

provisions of Ihe law.

mmm

•’ifavi.-

Kuala Lumpur. Tet 88351/Telex: MA 30265 Cable: BANKLEEWAH.
.Nsfcw Hong Kong: 34-38 Des Voeux Road Central, Hong Kong

Tel: J 1-257171. Telex: 74581. Cable TYEHUABANK.
Tokyo: New Hokusai Building. 4-1, 3-chome. Mamnouchi. Chiyoda-ku,

Tokyo. Tel: 216-1251. Telex: 22178. Cable: TYEHUABANK.
Ijondoir 2 South Place, London EC 2M 2PR. Tel: 01-628-3504. 7.^ Telex: SS8278. Cable: TYEHUABANK.

- New York: 2 Bankers Trust Plaza. Suite 2712. New York 10006.

" i-

instltuie cl public law for ihp working
of medium-term credit in the continental South.

The endowment fund. Uie patrimonial estates, the reserve fund and ihe
rotation Kind amount to 411 thousand million Italian lire.

Head office In Naples: Via Nuova Marina - Tel. 7853111 s p.

Tel: 212-775-0560. Telex- 232265. Cable: TYEHUABANK.
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* DATA PROCESSING

HOTK EYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETBS

Big machines built from micros

•^COMMUNICATIONS

Total test
•»

fbr mobile

radios
ENLACING over half a dozen
instruments in the mobile radio

service workshop (fixed or
mtfSiile) is the CE-5QA field

service monitor, a comprehen-
sive portable test set combining
allithe necessary mnstrumenta-
tion for fault diagnosis, align-

mesnt and functional checks on
hf£ vhf and uhf communications
transmitters and receivers.

Selling for about £5.500 in the
UH, the unit could result in a

coat saving of about five to one
incases where a r.cw workshop
is - being started from scratch.
Apart from this the instrument
ohfrates a mass of connecting
cables and can considerably
spfeed up servicing activity.

pleasuring only 250 x 280 x
46$ mm and weighing 17 kg,

the CE-5QA can operate from
the mains, external vehicle

battery or from internal nickel

cadmium batteries.

It consists basically of a syn-

thesised signal generator span-

ning 100 kHz to 1 GHz with
well suppressed spurious emis-
sions, an audio synthesiser

{10 Hz to 10kHz), a dc to one
megahertz oscilloscope, and a

receiver able to conduct sensi-

tivity measurements to the
usual standards.

In the receiver mode the unit
can accurately measure trans-
mitter frequency, depth of
amplitude modulation and fre-

quency modulation deviation,
from transmitters the equip-
ment can measure power out-
puts up 100 by direct connection
through an absorption watt-
meter.
Frequency stability .of one

part in one million is offered
as standard, or oven stabilised
crystals are available to order.
More from the makers, Cush-

man Electronics, Thomas
Mercer. Eywood Road, St
Albans. Herts AL1 2ND
(0727 55313).

NOT MANY users of medium in

large computers have ever been

concerned as to how their

designers coped with the

intimate organisation of the

central processing units. Put

in another way. designers were

at liberty to use fly buttons or

silicon chips, at random, pro-

vided the end-result was some-

thing which would do the job

it was intended to and do it

without costly breakdowns.

But the landscape has

changed radically in the last

three years or so-
** Micro " is

the name oF the game and many
predictions have been made as

to how the micro was going to

take over in the vast areas of

industry, including computing.
Nothing has happened until

now. at least in conventional

large processors, to show that

the times were catching up on
traditional computer builders.

However, Univac has taken the

plunge and done a great deal

more Shan the “ repackaging
"

that most of the other com-
panies in the competition have
been guilty of since IBM
launched its latest machines.

The company's 1100/60 scries

of machines is a complete
departure, so far as the central

processor is concerned, from

anything that has gone before In

that the processor itself is built

up largely from an array of 36
powerful bit-slice micros, which
will not only do what the
dedicated logic chips of preced-
ing models would do, but a
great deni more besides.
Nuw it wnuld not be true to

say that Univac is the first to
do this kind of radical change-
over in design techniques. A
number oF entrepreneurs in the
U.S. have linked together groups
of 32 to 64 standard micros and
by some clover programming
made them perform at least as
well as certain processors—such
as the 370/158—albeit at one-
thousandth the cost. But Univac
is the first of the majors to
produce equipment based
heavily on micros, which will
have to go into sites run by
dedicated Univac users, anil
alsu displace competing equip-
ment from other sites. And woe
betide Univac if it has got its

sums wrong.

At the launch conference.

Univac spokesmen were some-

what reticent as to cost-effec-

tiveness and one must take their

reason on the absence of com-

parisons with the competition

at face value—that there were

no multiprocessor possibilities,

either in IBM or ICL, that

started as low in price as those

available within 1100/60. Be
that as it may, the basic smallest

layout machine in the new
scries would cost about

£400.000. The most powerful
naked dual processor would be
about £900.000.

Bill Reid, the Univac manag-

ing director, claims That the

company in terms of processor

power installed is now number
3 in the UK and expects to

advance from its current
market share of some 15 per
cent to around 20 per cent in

three years, mainly on the back
of the 2100 /60 . as well as the

new DCP 40 communications
processor, also announced.

But to return to the new
micro-based processor—one of

the advantages is that it has
allowed designers to "split”
instruction processing into two

• HEATING

Close control of burner

Organising the work on the shop floor

BURNER components division

of’ Danfoss has improved its

burner controls for large heat-
ing. applications where damper
control is coupled to oil control.

Svpe BH025. for use with two
Itenoid valves, is designed for

stage start and high 'ow
^ration.

loth it and the BH21
combine an established therm.il

t fiber with a new electronic

tfiner to ensure high stability,

eg. 30 see pre-purge time md
5^sec safety lock-out time. The
imlts can be used with burned

ojfc flows over 36 litres/h over a

twnperature range of ~25CC to

7&*C.

jgThese controls are approved
for use on burners of any

tiacity meeting the require-
ats of ISO 3544 and ihe

national standards based on it.

and for use on burners to DIN
47S7. They are also approved
for use oo static hot air ovens
(WLE) in Germany, in accor-
dance with DIN 47S4.

Operating on the photo-
resistor principle, BH021 and
EH025 carry out a pre-start
check to determine that light
is of sufficient level to influence
safety on flame failure, the
photo circuit bein? designed so
that short circuit of the leads or
cel/, before or during running,
causes lock-out. Oil release is,

therefore, prevented if a defect
occurs in the photo circuit in
the event of false illumination
or flame failure during start or
operation. Rated voltage of both
units is 220V. 50Hz. with a
working range of 187-264V.

Danfoss. Perivale Industrial

Estate. Florsencien Lane South,
Greenforcl, Middx. 01-998 5040.

1CL. which to date has restricted

most of its factory terminal sales

effort to the UK based upon
systems inherited from Singer,

is now to attack Europe and the

rest of the world with the 9600

series, aimed mainly at com-
panies with turnovers in the

"few millions of pounds" region.

The market remains consider-

able because, according to IC-L,

there are only about 3.0U0 ter-

minals of this kind operating in

the UK I perhaps 100 systems):

the world market by 1982 is

expected -to reach 18,000

terminals.
Basically a keyboard, simple

visual display unit and two
readers, one for personnel

badges and the other for job
cards, the 9600 can provide
up-to-the-minute information

that is vital to production and
engineering management in

both batch and jobbing

factories, and in the larger

maintenance undertakings. It

enables essential production
data to be immediately collected

and validated, when and where
it arises, and made available
to management and production
departments, when and where
it is needed.
When, for example, a machine

operator uses the 9601 shop
floor terminal, he will find it

displaying the time of day and
a set of ten transactions, num-
bered, from which he chooses
the item he needs. This menu
can be programmed to suit the

type of business but might
include such events as “com-
pletion of job," “ on waiting
time ” and “ change of job.” He
depresses the corresponding
button, say number two for

“job complete," and. then is

told to insert his job card,

insert his own badge, key in

the job number, and similarly

enter the number of com-
ponents/assemblies involved.

All the data goes immediately

into store, and can be retrieved

as total updated information, by
appropriate people in appro-
priate places.

Another terminal version, the
9605. is used for " clocking in,"

the employee using his personal
badge. It can handle 40 people
per minute, immediately up-
dating employees’ records.

Both terminals are robustly

constructed, with big. bright

displays. The 9601 screen can
show 240 }-inch high characters

and ICL can provide it to work
in many different foreign lan-

guages. Keyboard is of the
sealed pressure-sensitive type,

ideal for factory environments.
Two controllers are offered

for the system. The larger is

the P635, based on the System
Ten 220 computer, and able to
support 160 terminals in real-

time, updating files on line and
able to handle up to 20 different

jobs simultaneously. The other
controller is based on the ICL

The company says it . has
already received orders worth
over £lra for 200 of the ter-

minals and associated con-
trollers. from manufacturing
companies in the U.K.. France,
Holland. Spain and Switzerland.
ICL is ' at Putney, London

SW15 (01-7S8 7272).

While you've flying, our
Cabin Staff is

walking
millions of
kilometers.

are sitting down, relaxed and
comfortable. But take a look at our Cabin Staff.

Every day, about 40.000 people

choose rberia. Our stewards and stewardesses

do a lot of walking to give each passenger the

kind of service that traditional Spanish hospita-

lity demands. They walk about 5 kilometers

on board the Madrid-New York flight, for
example.

And since they know that your
opinion of Iberia depends on the way they do
theirjob, they all agree: they want to improve all

the time.

So their training is hard. They
have to be concerned about your comfort, give

you the courteous, personal service you expect
from a Spaniard... in other words, to treat you
as a guest

Smile at them. They deserve it

And, next time you fly with us, youT notice that
they try even harder.

This is Iberia today. But we want
to be better.

MORE THAN 50 YEARS MAKING FRIENDS.

INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES OF SfA/N

Wang builds

dual-role

machines
EQUAL in throughput to an
IBM 370/158 but still a true
minicomputer and priced
accordingly is the claim for the
VS 100, latest addition to the
virtual storage family of pro-
cessors from Wang Labora-
tories.

Additionally the VS 100 is

capable of executing the full

complement of Wang word-
processing software. /
Wang has taken this step

with its new networking systems
because. In most medium-to-
large scale organisations, there
are usually three, separate func-

tions: a centra] data processing
function: departmental data
processing: and a document/
text editing function. These are
often supported by separate
vendors and this can limit
growth, expansion and integra-
tion of an individual system
within these functions. With a

single system that can execute
data processing as easily as

word processing and vice versa,
system growth and expansion
problems are eliminated, Wang
asserts.

Pricing of the VS 100 in the
U.S. will begin at 869,000 for

256K of main memory and two
language compilers, with initial

deliveries for July. 1980.
Meanwhile, several new word

processing products have been
introduced to consolidate
Wang's position as the world's
largest supplier of CRT-based
word processing systems.

Additions include two new-

office information 53-stems; a
basic software package; a forms
management package; a twin
head daisy wheel printer:

and several telecommunications
options.
OIS/145 is the biggest mach-

ine. driving 32 peripherals,
including up to 24 workstations,
intelligent image printers, type-
setters, OCR readers, card
readers. telecommunications
and twin-head printers. Storage
of up to 114.000 pages of data
is available in the basic model.
The company is thus expand-

ing the capabilities of both its

product ranges, which are
gradually merging, in response
to pressure from business users.

LUBRICATION

Protecting

drive chain
WORKING LIFE of exposed and
semi-exposed drive chains on aii

types of industrial equipment
can be extended by the use of
Linklyfe, an improved lubricant
from Filtrate, in aerosol form.

This has. stronger adhesion to

the chain,' providing a longer
effective life for its other im-
proved characteristics. It is

highly water repellant, prevents
corrosion, is non-corrosive to all

metals and, with colloidal

graphite and molybdenum
disulphide additives, has power-
ful and lasting lubricating

properties.

To apply Linklyfe, the chain
is sprayed from the aerosol can.

This removes the dirt and re-

places it with clean lubricant. A
tenacious film penetrates the
links effectively and covers all

moving surfaces. Linklyfe is

suitable for chains with steel

or alloy links.

Filtrate. P.O. Box 67, Filtrate
Works, Kidacre Street, Leeds,
LSI ILS. Tel. (0532) 450773.

I ;CCo T

• ENERGY

Boilers can

paths, comparing the results

and—if these do not tally—try

again. Such a procedure, makes
for much surer working with

far fewer faults.

Univac is assigning a major
market capture task to this new
central processor, which comes
In six options including two
dual arrays, namely to attack

markets in a huge range of
equipment starting at under
the power of an IBM 4341 and.

extending beyond the 3032. The
inference is that, with four
years' work on the unit behind
the company's development
centre, the latter has learned
something competitors either do
not yet know, or do not want
to know.
And one thing that long-time

Univac users will want 'to be
assured of is that the new
equipment uses the same oper-

ating system as was first written

for the 1108 machine as far

back as 1965. At their request.
Univac is unbundling the new
unit.

Further from Sperry Univac,
Remington House, 65 Holborn
Viaduct, London EC1P 1AB.
01-236 1010.

be kept at

their peak

1500 minicomputer and can
control up to 24 terminals.

Software is called Industry

2. derived from ICL's earlier

factory systems, and is such
that a full range of user-

specified transactions can be
programmed and made opera-
tional in a matter of days. An
important aspect of Industry 2

is that it allows each 9601 ter-

minal to have its own subset of
transactions (ten out of a total

of 100).

OPERATING boiler installations

in industry at other than their

optimum level is rapidly becom-
ing a foolhardy pradi ?2 jo cost

terms and according to AEV.5

Energy Walworth Industrial

Estate, Andover. Hants SP10
5AV (0264 61331), average

savings of 3 to 5 per cent can
be made in fuel consumption,
sometimes rising fo as much as

20 per cent.

The requirement, says the

company, is to be able to obtain

accurate data on bo‘h carbon

dioxide and temperature in the

flue and it can offer a port-

able electronic instrument tor

the purpose that can I e easily

moved from site to site.

A continuous metered sample
of flue gas is drawn in by a

small motorised pump and after

c-mdi'.iuiur-^ tiiroas'i a filter and
a condensate trap i‘. is pumped
through a thermal conductivity

analyser cell to g*vc a carbon
£ aside readinj on a

Flue gas temperature xs

measured at the same time by a

separate therm ocoup’-i probe

nest to the sampling probe.

Ranges are 32 to 1.000 aeg- F.

end zero to 20 p.*r cent carbon

C cxide. „ _

The unit measures S x 10 x S

inches and weighs 15 lb.

Bcin 1

ithcontrol with

THORN

Kuaelcy; Staffs.England

Controls for industry

• SECURITY

Padlock is

unpickable

• MATERIALS

Tape sticks

under water
SEALANT USED in a new tape

from 3M Industrial Specialties

Group is an oil-modified elasto-

meric rubber resin which is

strip-coated on to a relaxed*’

plastic film backing.
Adhesion to almost any sub-

stance is claimed including

wood, concrete, bitumen, wax-

treated cloth, steel and even the

known difficult plastics such as

PTFE and polythene. The tape

also performs well when sub-

merged—it can be applied under

water—requires little or no sur-

face preparation and has been

demonstrated to adhere even to

lightly oiled metals.

Sealing properties are retained

over a —70 to +50 deg C tem-
perature range and apart from
use with water the tap is also

recommended for applications

that might involve acids, gases.

or dust.

Known as Varistrate SJ-S060X,
the tape is liner-less and there-

fore easy and dean to apply. It

£s available in 17A metre (57 ft)

lengths and 17. 102 or 152 mm
widths. Peel-back values between
15 and 30 psl have been obtained
qb test.

iftlore from 3M House. Brack-
hell, Berks RG12 1JU (0344
58273).

HIGH security padlocks, based
on new technology, .arc offered,

by Zerned Mataehot. and appli-

cation of this design to other

types of locks is expected in the
near future.

The mechanism is . based on a
four-tongue locking action.

Insertion of a flat key with
sloped indentations open the
lock; its withdrawal re-locks it.

More than ten million different

combinations are possible..

Fire keys and an identification

card ,come with each. lock. At
present, keys can only be dupli-

cated at the factory on presenta-

tion of the card. In future,

however, this service win be
available in many centres.

One of the advantages is That

keys need not be turned in the
lock, and therefore are not sub-

ject to bending and breaking.

The strong construction of the
padlock protects ~ it against

violent attack and it is com-
pletely immune to conventional
lock-picking practices.

A special version is available

to protect vehicles against theft.

A long steel shaft grasps the

clutch or brake pedal, whilst a

lock and shackle hold the steer-

ing wheel firmly.

Zemert Mataehot. 65 Harkayon
Street, Brel Brak, Israel.

• PLASTICS

New drum
factory
HARC0STAR of Huntingdon,
Cambs., part of the Butterfield-

Harvey Group, has announced
that it is to invest ££m on plant

for the production of L-ring

drums. The latter will be manu-
factured to the Chemical Indus-

tries Association's recommended
dimensions of 922 mm high and
372 mm diameter.

luring drums are so-called

because they can he rolled on
the chimes which arc moulded
as L-shaped sections. They can
also be rolled horizontally and
lifted by most types of drum
handling equipment.
An order has been placed

with Mauser KG of West
Germany for a blow moulding
machine to_produce the drums
under licence.

awinner
Why spend £3,000 on a humdrum new carwhenyou can

buy an elderly one of quality and character for one third as

much? This month's comprehensive Buyer’s Guide lo

Elderly Saloons looks at interesting post-war saloons that

could appreciate in value.

In our“Carsto Keep” series we investigate the Rover 3500S

end Triumph TR44 and Stirling Moss.describes his

comeback to competition irt the Maserati 250F.

Other features Include ;

TinyTerrors- MG and Amlin
record beakers ol the 30’s

wyi

. Shooting across (he Slates by
Ralls Roycs on She Cannon-
ball run

,
Going, going . . . the
auctioneer scene
from the Inside

. Monte Carlo Rally scandals
revealed

,
Hairy Motor! The fascinating

story of Die Lotus Cortina

COLD STORAGE HOLDINGS LIMITED
Annual Report and Accounts

for the year ended 31st January, 1979.

SALIENT POINTS FROM THEANNUAL ACCOUNTS
ANDTHE STATEMENT OFTHE CHAIRMAN,
MR. S.R. PARKER, TO BE PRESENTED ATTHE

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OFTHE COMPANY
IN SINGAPORE ON 23 rd JUNE, 1979.

GroupTurnover SSI 95.700.000
(previous year SSI 93,500,000)

Profit before taxation SSI8.1 83,000
[previous year S$ 2 1,897,000)

Dividend Distributions

Interim 4.5 Malaysian cents, paid llin December 1978

Proposed Final 8 Malaysian cent3, payable 25th June 1 979

Total dividend absorbs 57.122,000 (previous year 37,122,000)

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Reduced contribution to profits dunng the year from dairy, bever
age and supermarkets

. divisions, whilst bakeries, ice roanulae
lunnfl and meat processing showed Improvement. New Zealand

but United Kingdom andoperations increased their contribution
West Australian activities did not acnieve their planned levels of
profitability, and losses continued in Indonesia. Following recent
review ot policy. Board decision to dispose of Its 24.5% Invest-
ment in Indonesian associate.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS
New fee cream plant in Sabah expected to roach Ms required profit
target In current year. Hew ice cream plant under construction in

00.

_ . development of substantial
shopping centre and supermarket at Orchard Road site and further
outline approval for shopping centre and supermarket in Holland
Road. Shopping centreaid supermarket also planned for Penang.
Discussions continuing In Malaysia lor participation by Malaysian
Interests In our processing operations.

OUTLOOK
Foregoing new developments expected toprepare the around tor
future upturn jn profits. First quarter's profits ahead of profits for
corresponding period last year, but annual forecast premature in
view economic uncertainties arising from oil price rises and gen-
eral Inflationary costtrends.

DIRECTORATEAND MANAGEMENT
Board recorded with regrei the death of Mr. F.M.D. JacKelt, on
30th January, 1979, who served as a director since 1972.

tair
_

Deputy Chairman and Chief Executive, Mr. M.V, Qule, to retire on
health grounds. Mr. V£. Dalgaard. currently Group Deputy Gen-
eral Manager, to succeed him as Chief Executive from 1st July,
1979.

A copyol the Company's annual report and accounts is available
upon request to the Secretary, Cold Storage Holdings Ltd.. Empire
Dock, Singapore 0409. ,

.7
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APPOINTMENTS
m

Insurance Manager
c. £10,000 p.a. tax free-plus
Our clinic is a fuse grnwim*- independent company based in *
cotuzenbl pare «if rhe Gulf Peninsula and providing a lull

broking and issuing service in both marine and non-marine

business to important commercial, industrial and government
diems. The company boa licdcwriticg facilities and technical

supportfrom a substanrialUK group.

The manager Drill be completely responsible foe the day-to-day

Tunning of die company, maintaining existing clients and
developing profitable new business from a well established

foundation..

'The need is for a proved manager, who has gained a pro-

fessional qualification and at least ten yens experience in

insurance companies /broking and possessing a sound know-

Middle East
ledge of underwriting, surveying and claims settlement* in all

classes ot insurance. Experience in the Middle East wciuld be

a dmin cr adv antags.

A starling satiiy of around i'lo.ooo p.a. i.ix free will be

negotiated and there will be an excellent package of other

expatriate benefits.

Please write, in confidence, giving full but concise details of

age, qua]idomens career history and salary progression in

dace, stating the names of any organisation to whom your

letter should not be sene.

T G West, ManagingDirector (Ref; 453)

Whites
Whites Recruitment Limited 72 Fleet Street. London EC4Y1 JS

Offices: Bristol, Glasgow, Leeds. London, Manchester
and Wolverhampton.

ACCOUNTANT
BERMUDA

REF. -40934

Major Insurance Group requires
a Chacered Accountant for
rheir Bermuda office. Excellent
conditions of service. Age group
27/35 years.

SALARY S19.00Q PER ANNUM
Please telephone in tonfitionce

TREVOR JAMES
I.P.S. GROUP

(Employment: Consultants)
01-481 Sill

MONEY BROKERS
Sterling/Foreign Exchange

A few of our euiront assignments
are listed belaw Candidates lor
theso vacancies should have ai least
two years' dealing experience in
banking or broking:
LOCAL AUTHORITIES
DEALER w £15.000

£ INTERBANK BROKER
_ c 00 .000 -E 12.000
SPOT/FOREX BROKERS lor Middle
cost an*J Luxembourg postings.

Please conracT:
BRIAN GOOCH or SOPHIE CLEGG

01-423 1264

JONATHAN WREN
BANKING APPOINTMENTS

COMPANY NOTICES

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
f Incorporated in the Repub lie of South Africa)

DIVIDEND NO. 100 ON PREFERRED STOCK
Dividend No. 100 of three per cent for the six months ending
June 30, 1979, has been declared payable on August 3, 1979,
10 holders of the six per ctnt cumulative preferred stock
who are registered in the books of the Corporation at the close

of business on June 29, 1979, and to persons presenting coupon
No. 101 detached from stock warrants to bearer. A notice
regarding payment of this dividend upon presentation of

coupon No; 101. detached from stock warrants to bearer will

be published an the Press by the London Secretary of the

Corporation, on. or about June 15. 1979.

The stock transfer registers and registers of stockholders will

be closed from June 30. 1979, to July 13, 1979. both days
inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the. Johannesburg
and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or

about August 2, 1979. Registered stockholders paid from the
United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom- currency
equivalent on. July' 24, 1979, of the rand value of their dividends
(less appropriate taxes). Any such stockholders may, how-
ever, elect to be paid in South African currency, provided that

the -request is' received at the offices of the
.

Corporation's

transfer secretaries on or before June 15, 1979.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 14.662

per cent.

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which enn be
inspected at the Head and London offices of the Corporation
and at the. offices of the Corporation's transfer secretaries,

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 62 Marshall Street.

Johannesburg 2001, and Charter Consolidated Limited, Charter
House, Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 SEQ.

By order of the Board
v J. T. GOLDFINCH.

'
' Managing Secretary

London Office:

40 Holfaorn Viaduct
• ' EC1P 1AJ

Head Office:

•

44 Main Street
- . Johannesburg 20ui

.. . Jane 8, 1979

PERSONAL
IN BEREAVEMENT—Send vour -tribute, in

-> form nut never udn with a donation
Vt-SSj** PW,* «n need. HELP THE
f>CED. Room 15. 37, Dover Street.
London WlE 7JZ.

EXHIBITIONS

...

.GSOSVEMKt HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR.
ParK Life. 'W.l. 13 June. S.00 p.m. to
lO.OOJ.m. 14-23 June. 11 a.m. to
7.30 Bn. Closed Sunday. Admission
£2.0 Opine led l ns Illustrated handbook.

COMPAGNIE FRANCAKE DE5 PETROLS SA.

Capital Siock of F I 335 862 750

Head Office: 5 rue Mich'el-Ange, 75016 Paris

R.C.S. PARIS B 542 051 180

NOTICE FOR SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Shareholders Thai the/ are to convene
on Friday. June 29. 1979 at the Company's Head Office. 5 rue Michel-Ange.
75016 Peru, (or an Ordinary General Meeting at 10.30 am, la discuss the
following points on the Agenda:

AGENDA
1 ) Report of the Board of Directors on operations end Accounts lor the

year 1978: Auditors' Report.

2) Approval of said Reports. Accounts and Balance Sheaf.

3) Income allocation and determination of dividend.

4) Appointment of one Director.

5) Approval of transactions coveted by Article 101 of the Law Decree

of July 24. 1966.

6j Selling of a redemption price for Ctass "A" shares uniil the nexi

Annual General Meeting pursuant to Article II of the Statutes.

All shareholdere who own one or more "A" or “B'* shares ere entitled

to attend the Ordinary General Shareholders' Meeting, or be represented

therefor by a proxy shareholder or by their spouse.

However, in order to be able to attend this Meeting or be represented

therefor, the shareholders who own registered shares should be listed

on the Company Registers live full calendar days beiore the Meeting is

10 convene. The shareholders who own Bearer share fs) should, within

the same times pan. deposit their Share Ceru&caies or Certificates issued

by the bank, the financial estabiishmantfs) or bioker with whom thB

said shares are deposited, in one of the following establishments:

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS.
3 rue d'Antm. 75002 Pane
CREDIT DU NORD.
6 and 8 boulevard Haussmenn, 75009 Paris

The Annual Report may be obtained together with the proxy statements ar

the London office of Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas. 33 Throgmorton
Street. London EC2N 2BA.

AFRICAN AND EUROPEAN
INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED

Incorporated
i n u,c

Republic otSouin Africa)

PREFERENCE DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 62 01 three per cent lorme cm months cncing June 30. 1979,
has been declared pjvaoie to stockholders
of the six per ceni cumulative prelererice
Slock who arc rcgisitrej m the books
or Inc company at :nc close of business
on June 22, 1979 and to persons oresent-
tng coupon No. 63 deiacncd from stock
warrants to bearer. a not.ee regarding
payment of Dividends cn taupon fiy 63
5.
e
.!?

cled ,r£"? * lD11 warrants to hearer
will be published in the Press bv the
London secretaries oi the company on or
about June IS. 1979.

The prclcreree stork transfer registers
and registers, oi M»;i holders will be dosed
from June

.
23. 19tg to July 6. 1979.

both nays inclusive, and warrants will be,
posted from the Johannesburg and United
Kingdom offices oi the transfer secretaries
on or about August IS. 1979. Registered
preference steekhslders paid from the
Untied Kingdom will receive the United
Kingdom currency equivalent on August 7.
1979. Of the rand .-aluc ot their dividends
iless appropriate ta.esi. Any such pre-
ference stockholders may. however, elect
to be paid in South African currency,
provided that the rcoups i is received at
the offices, of the company's transfer
secretaries on or bclorc June 22. 1979.

The effective rate ot non- residem share-
holders' lav Is IS aer cent.

The dividend is oirablr subject to
conditions which tan t, c inspected at the
head and London ohites ol ihe company
and at the offices ol me company's transfer
secretaries. Consolidated Share Registrars
Limited. 62 Marshall Street. Johannesburg
2001 and Charter Consolidated Limited.
Charter House. Park SireeL Ashford. Kent.
TN24 BEQ. England

' B, order of the board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

per W. Q. Nieol.

iv—j Companies Secretary
Head Office:
44 Main Slrprt-
JOHANNESSUriG.
20Q1.
June 7. 1979.

UNION DES BANQUE5
ARABS ET FRANCAISES

U.BJLF.
Loan of USS 25.000,000 1970/81

Floating Ratos

Bondholders of this loan are hereby
informed abet ibe rate applicable

for the 6 month interest period-
ending Juno 5th, 1979, has been
fixed at ICPV’.i.

Coupon No. 7 will be payable as
from December Sth. 1979. at the
price ot USS 55.50 equivalent to a

Interest .on USS 1.000
worked on the basis of 1B3/360th.

THE FISCAL AGENT.
Credit Lyonnais.

Luxembourg.
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AFINAN^IAinMES SURVEY

ACCOUNTANCY
JULY 3 1979

The Financial Times is planning to publish a Survey on

Accountancy.. The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.

Introduction: The accountancy profession is nowadays pre-occupied with

the questions of standards. • These have been issued by the profession

for a decade, but increasingly the old order is losing credibility. The
Watts Report outlines alternatives to the present system. Is it time the

profession gave up the standards-setting role?

Craving for Leadership: Chartered Accountants still talk admiringly

about the- great leaders of tlie past. Many say there are no leaders of

their calibre at the top of the profession or even in prospect today. Is

this because' the big firms are turning awajr from the professional

Institute? ...
Inflation Accounting: The new Morpeth proposals are out and the debate

has started. again. Will accountants ever agree, on an inflation accounting

system? Prospects for developing Morpeth Mark IL Will the Government

have to intervene again?

Auditing — the Growing Credibility Gap: An accounting academic was

BEARER DEPOSITARYRECEIPTS
Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by the Company on
12 April 1979 NOTICE is cow given that, the following
DISTRIBUTION will become payable to Authorised Deposit-
aries on or after 12 June 1979 against presentation to the
Depositary (as below) of Claim Forms (obtainable from the
Depositary) listing Bearer Depositary Receipts.
Gross Distribution per Unit. ’

5.00 Cents
Less 15M3 US Withholding Tax 0.75 Cents

Converted at S2.Q95

DEPOSITARY
National Westminster Bonk Limited
Stock Office Services
5ih Floor. Drapers Gardens
12 Throgmorton Avenue
London EC2P 2ES
5th June 1979

4:26 Cents per Unit
= 10.02028639

franchises in Britain today,

rarely barks?...
Company Accounting Policies: Some of the less formal accounting

policies adopted in company accounts during 19/8-79. Currency transla-

tion, extraordinarv items, inflation accounting adjustments in histone

cost accounts are just some of the areas involved.

Accounting Firms—the Big and the Small: Are “big” and “intematioDal”

no longer quite so attractive? The shape of the UK profession in the

eighties.

The Main Accounting Bodies: Where is the Consultative Committee of

Accountancy- Bodies (CCAB) going? Are the Certifieds. and to a lesser

extent, the Cost and Management Institute, still playing the numbers

game with their students?

The Small Finn: With something like 9,000 individual accounting firms

in Britain there is clearly a demand for the small firm. What is business

like these days? How much does tax work contribute to fee income?

Education: : - V

For further information and details of advertising rates please contact:

- - Michael Hills

Financial Times -

BrackenBonse^XO^CamMroSUrK^^ff^on EC4P 4BY

financiaitimes
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NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

U.5. S 100,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 3994

Citicorp. Overseas Finance

Corporation Limited
(Incorporated with limited HatiUty in the British Virgin Islands)

Unconditionally guaranteed by

O CITICORP
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above-

mentioned Notes and Agency Agreement dated as of March. 5.

3979 between Citicorp Oversea; Finance Corporation Limited.
Citicorp and Citibank, N.A., notice is hereby given that the Rate
of Interest has been fixed at per annum and that the interest
payable on the relevant interest Payment Date, namely September
10. 1979. agaainst Coupon No. 2 in respect of U.S. Si.ODD nominal
of the Notes will be U5 S27.9I.

June 8. 3979

By: Citibank. N.A.. London, Agent Bank CITIBANK*

ManagingDirector
TyzackandPartners,whoHavebeenretainedasadvisers,
invite nominations and applications foran appointment

as chief executive to direct a major sector of a highly

successful London based, international group. The
company manufactures and markets a wide range of

quality consumer durables and consumables. Group
turnover approaches£300 million.

• THIS CRUCIALAPPOINTMENT demands an outstanding

record of profitable achievement in the management

and development of large scale manufacturing and

marketing operations in the consumersector ofindustry.

THOSE who are equipped to undertake this appoint-

ment will already be earning a high five figure salary.

Terms will be designed to suit personal circumstances.

Those who might wish to submit a nomination, or to

whomthe appointment is ofinterest, arc invited to write

in complete confidence to K. R. C. Slater at

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD

Ik-

IF

lo

MANAll t.'ltST CONSULTANT-;

HALLAM STREET - LONDON- AVlN 6DJ

I J

Chairman
ContinentalNorth Atlantic

Westbound Freight Conference
The Conicmice
• Consists of seven member lines.

• Operates container ships from ports in northern Europe to the north-east

coast of America.

TheFbst
• The candidate will report to the Executive Committee.

• In this challenging job he she will be expected:—
— to chair the Conference meetings and implement their decisions

— to keep close contact with the shippers and shippers' counsels etc.

— to represent the Conference with the press and carry out general public

relations work
— to administer the secretariat.

TheCmdidate
• Will be between 42 and 55 years of age.

• May be of any European nationality, but must speak fluent English. French

and/or German would be an asset.

• Should have liner shipping experience with knowledge of the US trade and
shipping laws.

• Must be self- motivated and able to work independently.

• Must be able to communicate orally and in writing.

• Must,above all, be a person of authority.

Terms ofEmployment
• Negotiable around £25.000.
• Location: preferably London,but other places will be considered.

Please reply enclosing a curriculum vitae,which will be treated In the

strictest confidence,and quoting reference 13.174A*to:

Ml Webb-Bowen. Managing Director

ORES INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
35-39 Maddox Street, London W1R 9LD

Telephone: 01 -629 4953

COMPANY
NOTICES

{incorporated in tne Republic or
So utii Amu)

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND MO. 52ON THE 6 PER CEM7 CUMULATIVE
PREFERENCE SHARES OF R2 EACH
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN ;nat

(Unde/w No. 52 ol 3 per cent,
equivalent :s E cents per share, tor
the half-year ending 30 June. 1979.
has been declared payable to hoidccs
Of b per ten; cumulative preference
shares of R2 each, registered in the
nooks pi the company ar tne close of
Dirtiness on 22 June. 1979.

The register of preference share-
holders -mill pc closed from 23 June
to 29 June. 1979. bath days inclusive.
No instructions Involving . change

of the ottic* o: payment will be
accepted after 22 June 1979.

The dividend .s declared in the
currency ol the Republic of Sauffi
Africa. Payments from the UnitedKingdom office Will be made in United
Kingdom currency at rfe rate of
eiChange ruling on 9 July. 1979. or
on thfl first day thereafter on wnlcn a
r»:e of eichanse a obtainable.

Non-resident share Holders' iuol 15
oer cent will be deducted from d{»;.
dends payable to shareholder* whose
registered addresses are outside the
Republic of South Africa. Dividend

VSf
0?** P*5;W on or about

19 July. 1979.
The lull conditions of garment may

be inspected a;, or obtained tram the
neao office or the offices of the trans'er
secretaries of the comaany.

By Order of ;ne Beard.
u phries.

Registered Officer
L°*'n SwKar>’'

6 Holiaru Street.
Johannesburg 2301.
fP-O. Bo* 6 1820.
Marshalltown. 21073
London once:
Pereces House.
95 Uranium Street.
London. ECZV TEN
Transfer Secretaries:
Sourn Africa
Union Corwratitin Limited.
74-78 Marshal! Street,
Johannesburg 2CQf
•f-O Bo* 61557. Mareiwlficwn 2107J.
United Kingdom.
Carter Consglidalcd Limited.
P.O. Bo* 102. Charter House.
Park Street. Ashford, Kens. TN24 »EC.
7 June. 1979

ARNOTT & CO. DUBLIN LIMITED

NOTICE TO ALL STOCKHOLDERS
DIVIDENDS

in view of the continued postal dispute
: has been decided to postpone the
Annual General Meeting to a later date.

To present hardship fo stockholder*
no board has decided to oav a second
Interim dividend of 7 ;o per IR£T ordinary
s.ocic unit in Ben cl me recommended
hnal dividend ot the same amount lor

nJe,
r January 13tlt 1979-UK stockholders and other stockholders

who have mandated their dividends win
be paid tne usual wav. Eaceprlonafiv this
tear dividend mandates to banks or savings

“'•I accepted at the registrar's
3B,£e-. 12 Henry Street. Dublin l. or at
:rc Midland Bank Ud 133 Regent Street,

UB 10 12 noon on June 27»h.
stockholders in the Republic ol Ireland

may collect their dhoend. interest warrant
after June 30th 1979 during normal office
• our* a; the registrar's office. Dividends'
ns; 'plipcied wilt he basted to stockholders
«nen normal postal services resume.

VALUATION OF PROPERTIES
Leasehold and freehold premises of the

were revalued as at January 13tn
1979 and shawM a surplus gn 1978 books
-alif ot IRS5.713.QQQ. Copies of the
19.9 Annual Rcogrts may be nad irom
: .ic -secretary when normal postal services
resume.

J. C. O'SULLIVAN.
„ • Secretary.

12 Henry Street.
Dublin t.

jun* 6;h 1979.

1

EAST RAND GOLD AND URANIUM
COMPANY LIMITED

(incorporated in the Republic ot
South Africa i

CLOSING OF REGISTERS •

For the purposes of the annual general
meeting of Last Rand Gold and Uranium
Company Limited to be held at 44. Mam
5KSS1* Johannesburg. On Friday. July 25,
19-9. at lOhOO the transfer registers
and registers of members of the eom-
aany will be dosed from July 14 to
Juit ZD. 1979. both days inclusive.

Bv ardGr pf the Board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFHICA LIMITED
Secretaries

per R. V, C. Ashci-wootf.

_ . .
. Companies Secretary.

RenKlered Office:
4i Main Street.
Johannesburg 20B1.

U.K. Transfer Secretsrtes:
Charter Consolidated Limited.

.. P.O. Bo* 102.
Charter House. Park Street.

June 7. 1979.
M,0ra - K,nt TN» 8EQ

NCHANGA CONSOLIDATED
COPPER MINES LIMITED

i Incorporated in ine
Republic ol Zambiai

NOTICE TO HOLDERS DF S'- PER CENT
AND 5 PER CENT REDEEMABLE,,

CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES
Preference Dividend No. 19 lor via
months ending 30th June. 1979

Tho directors ol Nchanga consolidated
Conner Mines Limited announce the
declaration of a dividend on the 5 ne.-

cen; and S per cent redeemable cumulative
prclerence snares in respect of the i...

months period ending 30rh June. 1979
at the rate of 5>; per cent per annum
and 5 per cent per annum, respectively,
leu Zambian withholding lav at the rale
oi 20 per cent, equivalent tp a net divi-
dend ol 4.4 per cent per annum and
4 per cent per annum, respectively. The
dividend Is payable co preference share-
holders registered in the boohs of Ine
company at the close of Business on
Monday, intn June. 1979.

The transfer registers win be dosed
from 19rh to 29th June. 1979. bith
dates inclusive, and dividend warrants will
br posted on or about Frleay. 29lh June.
1979.

In the case of dividends payable bv
the U.K. paying agents to prelerencc
shareholders whose registered addresses
arc In the United Kingdom or to preference

I

shareholders who have mandated payment
|

id an dresses In the United Kingdom, there

j
will be deducted United Kingdom Income

! Ta< at the basic rate reduced, far double
I taxation relief purposes, by the allowableme ol Zambian withholding tax <at present
IS per cent), except where authority has
been rereivea irom the Inspector of
Foreion Dividends not to deduct United
Kingdom tax. In ail other cases, no
United Kingdom t»* will be deducted.

The payment of preference dividends is

sublet t re the Zambian exchange control
regulations. The Terms of Ihe present
regulations are such that She remstign
of dlvdends is permitted only at tho end
o' me financial year of the Zambian com-
panies declaring such dividends and is

subject to the amount being remitted
not exceeding 50 per. cent of tne prij.

portion ot the oroht attributable to the
evrcrnal shareholders- alter rjv or 15 oer
cent ol the caoital of the company attribu-
table fa those shareholders, whichever
A tho lesser.

The company's last financial vear ended
on 3lct March. 1979. and application will-

soon be made tg the exchange control
authorities far permission to remit to
shareholders resident outside Zambia
preference dividends nos. 18 and 19 m
rewoct of the six months period enorng
31st December, 1979 and 30th June,
1979. respectively. „ _ . _ „By Order of the Board

M. SHANDAVU
Company Secretary

74 tndeoerdence Avenue.
Lusaka. ZiTibla-
7th June. 1979.

SOLWAY ft CIE
SocIttO Anonyme

ol the financial vcai 1978

2—

Approval of Hit Bniance Sheet at
31st December 1973 and the Income
Statement lor rhe nnanrial vear 1 978
—Appropriation o' the profits and
determination ci the divircnn.

3

—

Ratification ai the acts of the Direeiars
and Commissures during tne above-
mentioned financial rear.

4

—

Brard ol Directors
al Increasr in the number ol Directors

Irom fourteen to ftftejn
bl Appointment of a lurihrr Director

in pursuance ol this resolution.
icj Appointment of fwo Directors in

the place of M. Yves Bool and M-
AJben Ramoelecro. retiring and

_ , re-eiigibie.a—College oi Commissures;
>ai Appaintmcnt o' two Commissaries

In ;he place oi Barer Joiv del
Marino I and M. Claude Boone n.
retiring and rc-ehgibic—Determina-
tion of the emoluments of these

...
Commissaries.

oi Aooolntmen: of a Commissi ir-e-

Rcvlsrur in the ulacn ol M Pierre
van Mooh. retiring and re-eligible

—

Delermiulion ol the emoluments of

, .
inis Ccmmlssairc-Rc.iseur.6—-Miscellaneous.

The Board ol Director;- wish to remind
shareholders that their rtiennance at the
meeting a sublcct. If ;hc - are holders Of
bearer shares, to the la:'.cr being tem-
porarily lodged and blocii’i* not larer
than Tuesday, jgth June 1979 at the
Hm-f Office or with anv of :nc following
establishments:—i-t R-lglMm

Societe Genernfe de Banque.
Bannue Bruxelles Lambert
Krcihetbanfc

—in Germany:
DeuQtne Bank—In France:

Laeard Freres & Ci».
Banque de la Muiueilf Industrielie—In Italy
SPAFIO— In the Grand Duchv e: Luxembourg:
Banoue Generate du Lu.cmbours—In Iho Nctbcrlands-
J.igcmene Bank Nedc.'i*"0

I
—In the .LMtited Kmgv-am-

j
J. Hpnrv Schroder Waa-j A lo

‘ Ranmi-* Beige Ltd.— In Switzerland:
Credit Suisse.
The above. mentioned foreign barks have

Ihe option to appoint etnc' establishments
In Ihcir respective coun-rtcs where Sel,av
shares may also be lodot'1 >n conformity
with tins rcouiromcn:. The list of these
establishments will be published i" due
course in each country.
On the other hand, if the shares are

personal, the shareholders ought to Inlo-m
rhe Company in wrifini nat laser than
Tuesday. 19th June. 1979. e: Their Inten-
tion to attend ttii? meeting indicating also
the number of sham held-

According tg. Article js ol tne Articles

of Association, orovles should arrive at

the Head Office not later than Tuesday.
19fh June. 1979. J , ,The debenture holders who would wish
to attend the meeting are asted to observe
Hie Same formal)!in as <hos* J,r*J*T'b2n tne sharonaiders iAr; 37 of the Articles
ol Association).

The Board
o', RUSSELS.

S1£t May. 1979.

Irom June 23 1979 fq July S 1979.
both days inclusive, and warrants will be
posted irom ihe Johannesburg and United
Kingdom Offices of the transfer secretaries
on or about August 15 1979. Registered
preference shareholders paid from me
United Kingdom will receive the United
Kingdom currency equivalent On August 7
1979 of the rand value Of their dividends
ness appropriate taxes) Any such pre-
I ere nee shareholders may. however, elect
to be paid in South African currency
provided that anv such reouest is

received at Ihe offices ol tne company's
transfer secretaries on or before June 22
1979.

The effective rate d< non-resident share-
holders' tax is 14.9204 per cent.

The dividend is payable subject to
conditions which can be inspected at the
head and London olfices of the company
and also at the offices Of the company's
transfer secretaries Consolidated Share
Registrars Limited. 62. Marshall street.
Johannesburg 2051 and Charter Con-
solidated Limited. Charter House. Park
Street. ASh lord . Kent TN24 BEQ.

By order of the board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

per H. J. E. Stanley
Companies Secretary

Head Office:
44. Mat" Street.
Johannesburg.
2001 .

June 8. 1979.

LEGAL NOTICES

j
THE COMPANIES ACTS 1348 TO 1967

BALDWIN ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
LIMITED

Registered Office: 33. rue du Prince Albert,
Iren** 'Brussels/

Commerc.al Register Brussels No. 5554

Starehalders are invited to attend the
Ordinary General Meeting which will be
held on Manoav. 25m June. 1979. at
TO a m. at the Head Office.

AGENDA1—Reports of the Board of Directors, the
College of Commissairca and llK Com-
imssaires-Revlseura on the operations

Lid.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
lo sacrion 293 of ihe Companies Act
1948. that a Meeting of the Creditors
nl ih? above-named Company will ba
field at the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS S> CO.,
situated at

3/4 Bentinck Street,

London W1A 3BA.
on Tuesday, ihe 19ih day or June 1379.
at 12 o'clock midday, lor the purposes'
mentioned in sections 29* and 283 of
(he said Act.

Daiatl this 31st day ol May, 1979.
By Order oi ihe Board,

C. E. STONE, Director.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 19S7

ANGLO AMERICAN INVESIMENT

„ TRUST LIMITED
EIncorporated in the Republic or

|

South Africa! .

• PREFERENCE DIVIDEND .

Dividend No. 49 ol three P<?r cent lor

the six months ending June 30 1979. I

has been declared payabfe to holders ol
|

the six oer cent cumulative prclerence
jsham who arc registered in fhc boom

of tne company at the close of busmesv
on June 22 1979, . . I

The preference '.hare transfer registers
|

And fulfilor l gi mi;iT|bcrs Mill tfl ClOSCti

DAVID BROCKOORFF LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, purguant
to taction 293 of the Companies Act
IMS. that a Meeting of the Crednois
cf the ubovc-namod Company will be
held ai the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO..
siiuered at
3/4 Bentmck Street.
London WTA 3BA

on Friday, the 15ih day ol June 1979,
at 12 o'clock midday, tor the puiposes
mentioned in sections 294 and 295 of
tl»o‘ Act.
Dated this 30th day of May 1979.

By Ordor of Hie Board.
D. BROCKOORFF, Orrecioi.

J
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THE PROPERTY MARKET by michael casseul

‘New Dukes’ take more land
IN BRIEF

THE PURCHASE by the Pruden-
tial of Sir Charles Gore's Guys
Estate in Herefordshire for a
sum thought to be in excess of

£20m. making it possibly the
largest agricultural investment
to have ever changed hands in

the UK. highlights the growing
role played by farms in the
make-up of institutional property
portfolios.

The deal, kept a well-guarded
secret for about a year and
which might have aroused the

interest of half a dozen other
institutions had they known the

estate was available, included
nearly 17.UOO acres of agricul-

tural land. The Pru moves in

at the end of September.

There was a time not so long
ago when investment in agricul-

tural land was largely confined

to the likes of the Church, the
Chariry Commissioners and
Crown Estates, hut in the last

decade institutional interest has
blossomed as the quest for well-

spread portfolios has intensified.

Now. names like the National
Coal Board Pension Fund,
British Kail Pension Fund,
Abbey Life (recently a big

purchaser) and the Pension
Fund Property Unit Trust (with
a quarter of its £200m-plus port-

folio in farmland) are just as

likely to be active in the agri-

cultural market With major
increases recorded in the value
of agricultural land over the
past two years, the farm content
of most portfolios has performed
very well.

Rut more significantly.

according to people like Mr.
Peter Caroe of Knight Frank
& Rutley, one of the men
behind the Gore deal, the
potential value of UK farmland
is immense. He points out that

the prospects -of a further,

inevitable devaluation by
Britain of the Green Pound,
with the clear implication that

it will improve the lot of the
farmer and ultimately work
through to affect the price of

his basic commodity, can only
enhance the attractions of agri-

cultural land as an investment

opportunity.

Green pound
Mr. Caroe claims that in

Ireland, where Green Pound
devaluation has been more sub-

stantial, average land prices

have now risen to between
£3,000 and £3,500 an acre while

in England they stand at around
£2.000 an acre for vacant land.

In countries like Germany,
Denmark and Holland, average
prices per acre are running at

anything from £4,000 to £5,500.

He does concede, howeved.-

that although the British far-

mer is among the most auto-

mated anywhere in the world,

crop yield per acre is not the
best, “largely because we still

like our hedges and trees.”

The institution, usually only
interested in let land, has to
look at agricultural investment
in a different way. As Mr. Eric
Chapman, chief surveyor to the
Pru, said recently: "Compared

with the current 13 per cent

on long-term gilts, the initial

yield of perhaps 3 per cent on

let farms is extremely low. But
we believe the initial deficit will

be more than overcome, over the

long period, by steady increases

in the reasonable rents we can

agree at the three-year reviews.

“I emphasise reasonable

rents. The company does not

wish to fix an excessive rent at

the review only to find that

genuine growth in. rental value

has merely been anticipated. We
look for a secare and steady

growing income ever 50 to 100
years or more.”

The (non-crop) yield picture

has fluctuated significantly in

recent years. In 1972-73 initial

returns of 2 per cent or 3 per
cent were accepted, rising to 4
per cent or 5 per cent in 1974-76

and now back down to around
2 £-3 <per cent.

According to Mr. Caroe: " The
day will come When institutions

are again buying at one per cent
because their portfolio is out of

balance and ait a time when in-

terest rates are a lot lower,

when it is difficult to achieve

higher rents elsewhere and
when the general economy looks

fairly sound.”
At present, the vacant 'land

market is very buoyant, .with a

lot more acreage on offer than
a year ago bu-t with demand out-

stripping supply. Prices are
running at up to £2,200 an acre

against £1,000 to £1,200 an acre

two years ago.

The market for let Jand is

much narrower, with the flood of
investment opportunities origin-
ally created by. sale and lease-

back deals involving owners
faring' massive Capital Transfer
Tax liabilities and starved of
capital for fixed assets, now
down to a more modest flow.

Such deals are, however, still

done, although with yields run-
ning at present levels the insti-
tutions—often the only people
in a position to buy—ore reluc-

tant to do so.

Any forthcoming reductions
in CTT would clearly-reduce the
sale and' leaseback deals, a
development likely' <to be wel-
comed by those who believe that,
before long, British farms could
all end up in the hands of the
institutions,orforeign Investors.

In reality, that situation is

still a long way off, as -the im-
pending NontofieM report on
ithe penetration and influence of
those relative newcomers—“4he
new Dukes"—should show.

• Kingsgate House, the new
Romulus Construction office

complex la King's Road,
Chelsea, has been fully let

and sold to Sun life Assur-
ance for £425m, showing a
yield marginally above 6 per
cent. Penguin Books, a mem-
ber of Pearson Longman
International, has paid a rent
close to the asking figure of
£230,000. Jones Lang Wootton
arranged the letting and the
sale. Rogers Chapman advised
Penguin and Bell Ingttun
represented Son Life.

6 The GLC has sold a 99-year

lease on a 6.9 acre site in

Hounslow to developers

Second London Wall for a

price reported to be well in

excess of £300,000 an acre.

The site on Hampton Road
West is to be developed with

a wide range of industrial

units “ to meet strong leasing

demand in the Heathrow
area.” Bernard Thorpe acted

for Second London WalL
• Wyndham Investment, the
property holding company of

Allied Breweries Pension
Funds, has bought Essex
House, Southend for £3m.
Developed recently by Sotnn
Investments. a Keyser
Ulhnann subsidiary, and pre-

let to the Joint Credit Card
Company (better known as
Access) for 35 years, the
initial £165,000 annual rent
equates to a yield of just over

5 per cent
# Confirmation this week
that Horizon, the tour
operator, has taken 82,000 sq
ft of MEPC’s Broadway office

development in Edgbaston at

an asking rent of £2225 a sq ft.

At the same time a further
10,530 sq ft has also been let

to W. G. Cannings and H & T
Chemicals. MEPC says that

only 11,400 sq ft remains
available in. the 162,000 sq ft

building.
The asking real for this is

to be raised to around £3 a
sq ft—further indication of
the recovery taking place in
the Edgbaston office market.
Agents for Broadway are

Grimley and San, Hayiock
Inchley and Edsall and
Edward Erdman.

Call to the institutions
THE INSTITUTIONS should
consider whether their invest-

ment criteria are too rigid when
it comes to the financing of

small unit industrial estates.

That, at least, is the view of

Mr. Harold Crouch, a paStner
with Hillier, Parker, May and
Rowden, who believes there Is

plenty of scope for good invest-

ment in this type of property,

if only the pension funds and
other financial institutions now
searching for a place to put their

money would rethink some long-

held though not necessarily
appropriate attitudes.

Mr. Crouch says that many
small companies—now more
than ever recognised as an im-
portant element in the nation's

economic well-being—need a lot

of help in obtaining suitable pre-

mises but that the institutions

often fail to assist with the pro-
vision of badly-needed space,
even if a financial appraisal
shows a particular scheme to be
viable.

Wot keen9

The institutions, claims Mr.
Crouch, are not keen on true

industrial premises—most in-

vestment properties in the
sector involve warehousing or
light industry—and demaad is

usually -restricted to properties

with a capital value of between
£250,000 and £5m.

Investors, he adds, like estates

close to motorways, prefer major
cities aod are only interested In

estates with a limited number
of units and a minimum area

of 3,000 square feet each.

Emphasis is on quality of

covenant, ease of management
and prospects for rental growth.

In- addition, they take ajerifr

cal view of the standard of

specification and have a strong

preference for freehold property

or leases of between 99 years

and 125 years.
,

The' trouble is. according to

Mr. Crouch, that often nursery,

estates simply do not meet many
of these requirements and that

potential investors often exag-

gerate the problems involved in

managing sach developments.

Prospective purchasers also

want a more attractive return

on capital. Assuming that a

development is completed and

let, a first-class standard estate

might command a yield of be-

tween 64 per cent and 74 per

cent compared with 8-9 per cent

for a new nursery development.
Mr

, Crouch, who was helped

in research by Peter Sellers

of Leicester agents
__

Allcock

Sellers, Gordon Smith and
Ahdrew Twelves of Eadon,
Lockwood and Riddle,' points

out that the general availability

of fun finance for traditional

industrial - warehouse develop-,

meats, sometimes even on a

speculative basis, only - accen-

tuates the difficulties of invest-

ment in nursery units,, which
are rarely pre-let If an in-

vestor pari be found to provide

finance, be will require a

further improvement in yield to

reflect the risks taken.

The problems of -small unit

.development can sometimes- be

mitigated. . by partnership

schemes with local authorities

or new town corporations, with

the authority taking as over-

riding leaseback of. the entire

development and toeing respon-

sible for management and let-

tings.
’

Although this type of arrange-

ment can increase the marketa-

bility of the estate to investors,

there may be ".a .

• .conflict of
interest between authority and
investor; while the. authority’s

prime concern . may be is
making space available for new
or expanding gnmpanigg. the
investor wants the best rents at

•all times. . ..

Clauses can be inserted in the
leaseback to try to deal with the
problem, -hut the partnership
can be an uneasy one. So
although the dearth of good
properly investment opportuni-

ties may have stimulated some
interest in the nursery estate,

they look set to command
limited interest - among in.

vestors — whatever their

strategic importance hi terms of

the national economy.

• Fluor (Great Britain) the*
new tenants at Easton Square,
has disposed' of 170.000 sq ft

of office space in sic. build-

ings which previously housed
its London operations. Only
the; second, floor of - Black-
friars ' House, ‘ New Bridge
Street, E.C.4, remains to he
let—the asking rent is £11 a

. $q ft White Druce and Brown
acted for Floor.

Factories &
Warehouses in
East Anglia
To Let
Chelmsford

units from 6,000 sq. ft.

Ipswich

units from 3,000 sq.ft.

Norwich, South

units from 3,760 sq. ft.

Norwich, West
units from 4,000 sq.ft.

Great Yarmouth

units from 1,200 sq. ft.

- c-

; v* •

"V i

’

BUYSELL,LEASE3 ;
:(w : i »i ».

iiTlS

Orjustexplore.

18PALLMALL LONDON SW1Y 5NF
TELEPHON E:Ol-930 9731

Lalondeland. Ourhome ground.

High Streets or byways, city

centres orsuburbs, town orcountry.
For offices or shops, factories or

houses, old and new.

We coverthe width and breadth
ofthe South West, and have
experience in depth of every kind of

commercial and industrial property.

LALONDE
BROS&PARHAAi

The PropertyAgents

Offices at BristolrWeston-super-Mare & Exeter.

^K) for Industry

DARTFORD
39.600 sq. ft.

Warehouse/Factory
LEASE FOR SALE

KEYNSHAM (Bristol)
Loft/ Storage Premises
•4

1 .000 sq. ft.

FREEHOLD or TO LET

LEEDS
Freehold Land and Buildings
For Sale

1 12,000 sq. ft on 5.2 acres
Midway City Centre and Ml motorway

LONDON, E.16
Modern Single Storey Factory/Warehouse
9.000 sq. ft.

TO LET

LONDON, N.22
Factory with Offices and Showroom
32.600 so. ft.

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD

OXFORD (Kidlington)
Workshops and Yard
6.000 sq. ft + 4 acre

TO LET

TOTTENHAM, N.17
New Factories /Warehouses
6.000-24.000 sq. ft.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

RR.Northcottliimtedhave25 Dodge CityHome /

improvementand Garden Superstores andare ,

expandingthroughouttheUKin anylocationhaving
a catchmentareaof100,000 peopleor more.

Ourrequirementis sites of2 to 4 acres, or •>

existingpremises of20,000to 40,000 sq ft;with space

for external garden centres and approximately
150 car parking spaces.

We willbuy or lease sites or
existingpremises. Agents fully retained:

Please contactDavid Wright ERICS,

NOTGETTING
gf

1" Jr* f 29KingStreet,LeedsLSI2HP,
fjm IMI J§I 1 ITtmU V telephoneLeeds (0532) 442066 * v

fetL WUlWLMmjp If Si Z <*rMrFJtNorthcott (Chairman). FJLNorthcpttUd. ,

mull. VM 'vtmW H 9 College StxeeLPetersfiddGiai 4AX.

CLIENTS REQUIREMENT
Factory and Yard
i 5.000/20.000 sq. ft.

North London Area
With access to North Circular Road

KingfifCo
CharteredSurveyors

1 Snow Hill, London, EC1

01-2363000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

A Prominent New98,000 sq.ft

OfficeDevelopment in

theCityCentre

toSjOOO sqJtOffices remaining
lo let as awhole or in units

from 4,200 sqJftwith
possessionfrom summer1979

-£Hn. '•—>*» v -- . -.'X

.

.x

.

—r-
•" «».

• * .W

n Centrallylocated forshopping
m Bronze 'Antisun' glazingii Prestigeentrancehall
*4 highspeedpassenger lifts* Privatecarparking

Opposite CardiffGeneral T25' railandbusstations

Powell & Powell
1

6 GrosvenorStreet
LondonWIX0AD S/7 StJohn Square. Cardiff CF1 2SB

i Tfllaphone:01-B29319t Telephone:0222 27666-

» I • I

A division ofFUNorthcottLimitei
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9WoodStreep Cheapside,London,EC2V7AR 01-606 3055

To Let
W.C.1. 1,250 Sq. Ft
£6per Sq.Ft
SmaDpremium required.

S.E.1. 5,933 Sq. Ft
£421per Sq. Ft

E.CL2.1,500 Sq.Ft
£5perSq.Ft
Premium required.

E.G2. 3,260 Sq. Ft
£11per Sq. Ft

EC2. 6,954 Sq. Ft
£11per Sq. Ft

E.C.2. 10,650 Sq.Ft
Office/Storage

£3.70 per Sq.Ft

E.1. 13,525 Sq. Ft
£407per Sq. FtEC2 3,750 Sq. Ft

£12 perSq.Ft

Chestertons, Chartered Surveyors. For all yourpropertyneeds

9350a2.iT.* TO LET
Regency Square House

Regency Square, Brighton, Sussex

New officeswithaRegencyfacade overlookingthe Square. Close to shops& seafront.
Hourlytrains to London and Gatwick Airport.

* Central heating * Passenger lift* Hre alarm * Staffcanteen * Carparking for10 cars.

*Readyfor occupation * Carpets, curtains and telephones *
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OWNER OCCUPIER REQUIRES

5 ACRES INDUSTRIAL LAND
SOUTH EAST/SOUTH WEST ENGLAND

Freehold or Long Leasehold considered

Details to Sarah Woolf

THE GREAT METROPOLITAN FLOORING COMPANY

77 South Audley Street, London W1Y 5TA

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD

INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL
and RESIDENTIAL

INVESTMENT

PROPERTIES
London & South England

apply

NICHOLAS
147 Friar Street. Reading

1 ~
0734-56511

Dn Ihfiln^irtlmsnflferr.la^BankLimlled

AttractiveLeaseholdInterest
152/153 Sloane StreetSWi
Ground Floorand Basement

An unusual opportunity

to acquire retail premises
having the benefit of

an established ‘general

office' planning use.

For Saleby Tender
rnda . 6th July 1979

^kfimati^Conmv& Co
Chartered Surveyors 4.

163 Fircddilly, London W1V 9DD Tel: 01-499 9646

0FFICE5 IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
!N THE NORTH

*DARLINGTON 45,D00 SQ. FT.

.
NorthgateHouse
New air-ocnditioned building in prime location.

LEEDS 45,000SQ. Ft
Eleven Albion Street
Luxury building. FuHy fitted suites from 1,000 sq. ft.

*MANCHESTER 33,550 SQ. FT
Adamson House
Flexible cfc^centre building with air conditioning

*MANCHESTER 3,750 SQ. FT
46 Fountain Street
Pnme self-contained refurbishment in the banking
quarter

*NOTTINGHAM 6,280 SQ. FT
Sovereign House
Popular building close to Broadmarsh centre and
railway stations.

SHEFFIELD 21,000 SQ. FT
New Oxford House
Excellent modem block in prestige city centre

location.

SUNDERLAND 18,150 SQ. FT.
New building in prominent location Suites from
1.500 sq ft.

Ample on site car parking.

For brochures or waving arrangeniertscall Hugh LIphicL or
Nigel Hunt

'

‘j'-';; 'fisju'nihfial jtilrfih !j>>ult>n' :

29 St <£eor.ge Street, Hanover Square,
U»hdoitW1A3BG >> (H-629 9292
'.Cifyhf-iipr.doo'$18 Q&Broaci'S^eet London EC2N IAR

;3;css6\Gi:s; je;s3v Psms

URGENT PROPERTY
REQUIREMENT
5-6 ACRE SITE

suitable for

Haulage Depot/
vehicle parking

compound
Preferred location:

South/South West
Birmingham, in particular
Longb ridge. Redditch or

Bromsgrovc.

Freehold or Leasehold.
Details to: (Hal. D.JJB.J

Dunlop
Heywood&Cck.
Chaiteredr
BQDeansq
06F83483S4

SEA SW3
close to Sloane Square

-d

/New Office
Development

Completion due early 1981

;;

Air conditioned

Prestigeous entrance

Automatic passenger lifts

Close carpeting throughout
Car parking

35,000 sq. ft approx

FOR SALE
Freehold Retail

Store
and Office

Investment

FINCHLEY
CENTRAL N.3

* Frontage 95ft

* Busy Trading Position.

* Income £18,000 p-a.

exd.—One FiU.
Tenancy.

* Current Rental Value

|
,

. £25,0<KL p.a. exd.
~* Price £210.000 Subject

to Contract.

Sole Agents

ADELAIDE HOUSE, E.C.4.

PRESTIGE AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES

DIRECT ACCESS ONTO LONDON BRIDGE

5,200 Sq. Ft.

CARPETED THROUGHOUT * ACOUSTIC TILED CEILINGS

* INSET LTGHT FITTINGS

Joint Letting Agents :

ST. MARTINS PROPERTY
CORPORATION LIMITED,
ADELAIDE HOUSE,
LONDON. EL4R 30T.

Tel: 01-626 Mil

Cl IARTKKE1 iSI'KVKTOR5
Vlnin 1 lousequevnStreet Place London fcClK 1L5S

Telephone 01-236 4040

ill

Storage
(NON OIL)

22000 cubic metres with

comprehensive facilities.

Can be sub-divided.

near A102/A13
& Blackwall Tunnel
with River Frontage

ready for immediate occupation.

Write Box T5075, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P4BY

Cttataam, Kent
? pcv»?.o,w s*. Ft.

New Single Storey Factory/W? rehouse Units

Good Loading and Parking - To Let

Stroud, CIBos
sjtco-is.sco So. Ft.

New Factory/Warehouse Units - To Lee

Sittingbourne, Kent
5 CCO-30.000 Sq. Ft.

Excellent new Single Scorey Factory 'Warehouse
Units - To Let

Brentford, Middx
10,000-70.000 Sq. Ft.

Single Storey Factory/Warehouse To Let - Short Term

Edmonton, N18
27 000 So. Ft.

Modern Single Storey Warehouse - Lease For Sale

London, NW2
1R4CD0 Sq. Ft.

Modern Sinrie Storev Warehouse - To Lot

Henry Butcher&Co
H incorporating

Leopold Farmer & Sons
59/62 High Holbom, London WC1V 6EG

Tel: 01-405 S41

1

To let (00766 PMFE)

20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

BOURNEMOUTH
FREEHOLD WAREHOUSE

app. 8,600 sq. ft.

OFFERS IN REGION OF £100.000

Further details apply:

Michael Riley &
Partners
Parfcsiiio House
tQRrtoa WtY 7DU.
Tel. QU2? 9i57/8

Rel. H.W B.

Goadsby & Harding
37M3 St. Pew's Road.
Bourncmtiuth.

Tel: Bourncnioulli 23491.

F«l MPJ SW.

Prestige banking and ancillary office space.

12,500 sq. ft. approx. Frontage 272 ft.

Jr Superbly Fitted Banking Hall

* Air Conditioned

Principally arranged on .ground, and first floors.

Situated on one comer ofG rosvenor Square,

adjacent to American Embassy. One of the most

imposing and veil known central Mayfair locations.

New lease to be granted.

3 Deanery Strrel, Pail. Lane,

London W1Y5LII.
Telephone 400mCI

.VJftrrwn Telex S&42S1

1

I
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PRESTIGE OFFICE
DEVELOPMENTS

NORTH-EAST
CITY BOUNDARY
CLOSE LIVERPOOL STREET STATION

BLOSSOM STREET LL
New air-conditioned offices

20,608 54.ft

• Built to ahigh specificationCarpeted throughout

• Basement recreational area plus fitted kitchen, sauna,changing rooms,

•Largerearlandscaped garden

sole agents

St On inti 11
V . • ,\JC> J-.r : » -r cvr.(.-!'

Tek-plun'K-.01 -23.fi 1040

GUNSTREETEL
Substantially modernised office building

8,580 sq. ft.

• Gasfired central heating.

• Carpeted throughout

• Suspended ceilings with light fittings.

ROYAL TUNBRIDGE WELLS

FREEHOLD
OFFICE BUILDING

3,900 sq ft WITH VACANT POSSESSION and a

DETACHED RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
(partly let)

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION

Wednesday 4th July 1979

rr-19 hish Streat,
Tateiesci Veil*. (C55£) 35713

KaffetY
NinrNwtDE

BHMERStAl
INDUJTKIli.

79 Mount Street London W1
Attractive

Office

Accommodation
with residential unit

Lift

Central heating

4050
Sq. ft.

approx.

To Let

(00277 GB)

Knight Frank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

CITY FRINGE

i
r\

4
J

By Order of The Wellgarth Nursery Training College (Incorporated

)

The Wellgarth
Nursery Training CoEeg a

This important property, ideal for Institutional or similar user stand-

ing in just under One Acre and providing approximately 21,000 sq. ft.

net (1950m-) together with secondary house is offered with Vacant
Possessiou

FOR SALE BY TENDER (returnable 6th July 1979)

Solicitors: BEALE £- CO.. 22 Great Smith Street , London SW1 (Ref DAB)
(045S2/RTT)

tftcfP KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH Telephone 01-629 8171

adi.UNDERGROUND STN,
(3 Stops, BANK)

FUUy MODERNISED OFFICES

4,700 sq.ft, approx.

Lift -Central Heating• Carpeting

MirHAFI FITZROY HC

apply SoteAgents [XuRlE b
PARTNERS

HOUSE

b
STREET

LONDON YV1X 4DD
01-493 7050

International Company seeks

SELF CONTAINED
OFFICE BUILDING

75,000—100,000 sq. ft.

West End or Central London

Possession within 12 months

Details to Retained Surveyors:

(06050/3WK)

FLEURETS £
JL mm 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 r~r

—itt—r— -*

BARKLEY'S KSTAUSAHT

BnIGHTuH SQUSRI,

BRIEHTSH

Previously trading as 'Vasso. the

first Caia-Pub >n Britain. Superb
Central location in The Lanes.'

Comprising luxurious Ground Hour
Bar. First Floor Restaurant and out-

side terrace, extending to approx.

2.900 sq ft in modern redevelop-

ment. Recently refitted throughout at

a cost of 00.000. Most advan-
tageous long lease to 2030 at M.WO
p.a. rising to £4,500 p.e. in WBO,
rent reviews in 7S87 ana 20CB.

Free of any ties.

£150.000 SA.V.

SOLE AGENTS

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R OAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

SOUTH CORNWALL
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND

About 8.7 acres

4 miles St. Austell and coast

CPP'for 100 Units

Auction 20lh July, 1973

MAY WHETTER & GROSE,

Tregcnisrey Hcuse, St. Austell (Tel. 3501)

Own a
superb

m a luxury
4 star park
in Paris
*»bo:ii M'.i’-lc If. i:it.

* l ii'i- iacii r.i.i' ,t

I i>ll I. . Min'i'.il.ir
*

“ K sinri

T.Mia ll.'.l," *jl.T
J i.' .ill I -»mif iij.ii i.

I'.:jLnlnl <

hwauranl it Har
• Vdl Serna Laundering
* SHp.-murka* Boat Mooring
“ iLliiUrcn’. PUy Ansi

1 inisjd .\jnuimi Nun .ViaibWr.

Coni i.l:nl S'jit >.ir>-: 1 all WMt muir-1 II g y-
.!> i T;> - -Ui.Coi lAltjUtC CSIHICS

'•U» iji lilt' Vue jl .-i.r.v«iii
. 4 ... .

ie ijai-i-:". if ii e i:j<uiK wiiuc.
4 MerthNirrtJVtaitcfcBiifJC3.W,

ildneMRO

Factories&Warehouses
3yODOsqft-5AOO@Sflt

TO BE LETmum STREET E.S.4,
4.400 sq. ft.

AIR CONDITIONED Q IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Sole Agents :

St HARDING 014936*41
. i . ....... . Tt(.EK243t

Peterborough
Ring John Case 0733 68§31

PERIOD OFFICE

BUILDING

about 2,725 sq. ft.

Needing renovation

Doughty Street W.C.1.

FREEHOLD

BROOMHALLS
61. Petty France. London. SW1.

Tel. No: 01-222 1324

CarterJonas

—

— Chartered Sur^ors

IPSWICH
FACTORY/
WORKSHOPS/
WAREHOUSE.
DOCK AREA.
SINGLE STOREY.

43,500 sq. ft.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

25 PRINCESSTREET,
IPSWICH 0473-212656

MODERN PRESTIGE
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

Factory Premises

24,000 sq. fi.

TO LET
Please apply Sole Agents :

TAYLOR DIXON PORTER,
198 Upper Richmond Road,

Putney, SW15.
Tel: 01-788 0834

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Peterborough Develcpment C ; rporniicu

POBex Peterncrovc;.-- ?T,' JJ

NEW UGHT

Industrial Investment
SOUTH EAST LONDON

Mr iv 10.J00 sc It UQht InJustrial
irivpijini-n: an KtiaiiM nu» m
West Norwood. Let to 2 fitrad private
compjnv renanu. and producing
£,^5^75 p.a.
Good Institutional specification with
sled portal frames, cavity oriels wan-
ing, insulated asbestos roof and high
Hear Icaomgs.
PRICE £200.000 subject to contract.

CONRAB PHOENIX
34 Bedford Row. London, W.C.1.

OT-CQ4 5791.

ERITH, KENT
LAST REMAINING NEW
WAREHOUSE 9,720 SO FT

Fall Details:

CHAMBERLAIN & WILLOWS
01-882 4433

HELMSHORE,
NEAR MANCHESTER

Superb residential site *rith Full plan-
ning permission fer 29 detached houses
lor sale bv Public tender. Closing
date -1th July. 1979. Manchester
centre 15 m.n: : MCE 1 mile approx
Immediate start. Proven sales record.
Rural location.

Contact:
M. Holden B-Sc. A R.I.C.S., A.S.V.A.,

Peter Slater, 307 Union Road.
OswaMtwistlc. Accrington. Lancs.

025*1 34762

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

M4UIM4.M3 LOCATION. Register at
property in regions serviced bv these
motorways. Apply Craft & Co.. Windsor
81251,

FARNHAM. SURREY. 5.000 VX. It. Ware-
house with part retail use- tease
available. All enquiries Weller Ecgar.
Commercial Dcct.. 0252 715221.

CMOSHAM. SURREY. 18th Century charac-
ter rn.dcncc with shoo and nurhuieos.
Previous as/- sale and restarjeton or
antiques, DciCtaomenL Baieotlal. For
ule by jiKt-on. All enoulries Weller
EElir. Commercial DecartmeiK, tele-
phone Farmtam i02S2] 716221.

Two Prime Shops
Sloane Street SWI
Frontage: 23 ft Area: 4,020 sq. ft

Netting Hill Gate WII
Frontage: 18 ft- Area: 1,680 sq. ft.

56/62 Wilson Road. London SW1V1DH

fe»-0l-a34 8454

Sr,OPS AND
OFFICES

FOR INVESTiVIENT

LONDON. Tectma. High Street. A freehold
extensively re'urtnsncd ohite block let to
Arcs Health Authority. Co-op Insurance
Society ana a subsuncul private com-
esnr. prMuc.np £20.230 p^. C«cre
Imntcti. 8« Ilfold fl, Co. 021-550 7591
or Bernard Thorpe & Partners 01-834
SS90.

GROSyCKOft STREET. W.l. 700 so. It.
prcsiigc ohice suite » Let. Apply
Conncns Conmerciai 01-493 4932. Ret.DUW or JT.

STONE AND MARBLE YARD with storage
*5g oBiees to !« in Central London.
Write no* T.5079 Financial Times.
10. Cannon Strict, ECap 4gy.

CITY BORDERS
ECl

ff'Sh Yield Freehold Industrial
Investment. Producing; £7,500 p®.
Secured on Smgle-atorey Factory of
5.375 sq ft. Substantial rental
growth. Ref; PAG.
EDWARD SYMM0N5 » PARTNERS

Tel; 01-234 8454

FARM
Excellent retreat and Investment. Situated in outskirts of the beautiful

old village of Hampton. Connecticut, this ideal 150-acre farm (more
land available), is surrounded by rolling rural countryside, with a

magnificent 40-mils view in every direction.

The lovely Colonial farmhouse has a gracious living-room, dining-room,

6 bedrooms, 4 fireplaces, baths, many extras, plus a 3-car breeze-

way attached garage with farm office. bath, 4-room apartment above
and fuflv automatic greenhouse and potting shed. The 92 ft x 40 ft

barn built in 1875 with box stalls, is useable for cattle or horses.
Several outbuildings, 3 Fuel storage tanks ere included.

There are lovely pastures. About half the land is wooded with ponds,
brook. Hunting, fishing, hiking wooded trails are at one'd doorstep.

Located l lz hours Boston, 3 hours NYC. 40 min. Hartford, 35 min.
Providence.

Brochures, pictures upon request.
Seen by appointment.

Asking price 5245,000M
WILUT5 AGENCY

Abington, Connecticut 06230, USA

65 US SHOPPING CENTRES

$135 MILLION 30% CASH
Situated across the USA with major tenants. Offered
for sale by one of America’s largest real estate agents

to principals or their representatives only.

No brokers.

Enquiries via C. P. Codden, ACA, Box T.5070, Financial
Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

U.S.A. IHUEOraEHT OPPORTUNITIES
SHOPPING CENTERS
Local ” Strip " Centers

to

Large Regional Mails

INFORMATION ON REQUEST
N.FS. SERVICES, INC

(A SUBSIDIARY OF SWANTON CORPORATION)
Mortimer L_ Scfiufa. Irtee-Presidem. Real Estate DMskm,

11 Broadway, New York 10004, U.S.A.
Tdex 223215 Telephone (212) 425-9460

iVM .<1-*
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APPOINTMENTS

ISK. G.

chairman of STC
Mr. Kenneth C. Corfleld has

been aoDOinted chainnan oc

CTiSraARD TELEPHONES
AND CABLES and continues as

manaEine director.
.
Mr. 7. j-

Lester, Mr. S. B. Mawlfi Mr. E..

S. Newman, Mr- J. E* Samswi
and Mr. K. M. Walton have

joined the Board following Ihe

election of Lord Caccia and I^rd

Glendevon to Ute Board of ITT

(United Kingdom).
*

fflx. N. E. H. Wade has been

elected chairman of the ELEC-
TRIC VEHICLE ASSOCIATION
OF GREAT BRITAIN. Dr. B. D.

Edwards and Mr. I. W. Stevenson

become vice-chairman. Lorn

Ironside has been re-elected

president
^

Mr. Malcolm Hoppe has been

appointed deputy director (edi-

torial) for AIMS, the Free Enter-

nrise Organisation. He succeeds

Mr. Reginald Dunstan. who has

retired.
rk

Mr. Michael L. Hepher has

ben aopomted deputy managing

director and director, operations

support of ABBEY LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE COMPANY.

Mr. L. R- Mann is to become
chairman and managing director

of VICTOR PRODUCTS (WALLS-
END) on July I- He joined the

company in 1955 and has been

.managing director since 1964-

Mr. John Janies Naylor, direc-

tor of engineering at NEEPSEND
bas retired from the board.

|Kw>.T r .*-5

-3 -

'i*.>>»•«?

&
\

' -V.S;? min « -w mm m

or

Mr. C. I. Lnckhoo has. been
appointed secretary oF the

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
PENSION FUNDS in succession

to Mr. J. I). Cran. Mr. B. V. Loft-

house has bpcnrne deputy secre-

tary of the National Association

of Pension Funds as well as being

serretary of the investment pro-

tection committee.

Mr. Christopher Jenkin and

Mr. John Sheoherd have been

annninted directors of P. S.

MOSSE & PARTNERS.

Mr. Ian Norrington has joined

the international department of

GRIFVESON GRANT AND COM-
PANY. stockbrokers, with res-

ponsibility fnr marketing min-

ing shares to institutional clients.

Dr. David R. Lockhart, chair-

man of FOOD INDUSTRIES will

he promoted to chairman of its

Urachem division. He will be
succeeded at Food Industries by
Dr. J. L W. Anderson, at present
in charge of Unilevers salmon
farming operation in Scotland.

Dr. S. M. A. LerchinJ will be
appointed vice-chairman.

Mr. Kevin Ralfthoven has been

Hr. Kenneth Corfleld

elected group . .vi^e-prasM'

sales and marketing for
SHARE INC. " •

-*•

Vice-Admiral. C. Rusby is to'ba

deputy supreme allied .‘.cihb

mander Atlantic.in succession' to

Vice-Admiral Dl
,
A. Loram 'ln

January 1980 at NotfdBc,

Virginia, U.S. • =

Mr. John R. Hitch has been
appointed managing director; of

PLESSEY HYDRAULICS _in&
takes up his responsibilities mmt
Mr. Leo Curran, who is leaving

the company to become a fill-

time member of the Board/ q|

British Shipbuilders: Dr. Heftya
Larkin is to join the Pleuey
Company in the new staff posi-

tion of director of technology

and strategic planning (Com.

ponents) from July 1. He was
with Motorola.

*
Following the acquisition by

Rockwell International HoUBab
of more than: 90 per cent ottte
issued share capital of WHJI0T
BREEDEN- (HOLDINGS!, Mr. *.
D. Walker, Mr. R. W. Foien aod

Mr. T. J, .
Connanghton

.
Sale

joined ' the -Boai^ of WQxoid:

Breeden. Mr. Walker is senior

vice-president and president

automotive operations, Rockwell
International Corporation. Me.

Foxen is vice-president strategic

management Rockwell Inter-

national Corporation. Mr. Cod-

naughton is president automotive
components group, Rockwell
International Corporation. Mt
David Breeden -will continue «
chairman and Mr. Miles Breedes
has been appointed vice-chain

maD.
* • - .

Mr. Yasha Beresiner bas ‘been

anoointed a director of STAN-
LEY GIBBONS MAPSEXXERS.

BANK RETURN
‘•Vi-; i Increase (+) or

Wednesday——4 Dsowasafr-)
June 6 1879 \ Tor-week

BANKING
Liabilities

DEPARTMEN
£ '.

'
!

14 5B3 OOO
£4 8Efl,8b4 !

729.430,000
390 734.439
670,357,333

T
£

— 3,669,779

— 182,354,917
+ 110.831,297

Public Deposits -
Special Deposits.
Bankers Deposits-'.

Reserves ft other Accounts —

ASSETS' 1

Government Securities
Advances ft Other Accounts..—
Premises Equipment ft Other SecsJ

1,819.894.636 — 73 223 399

1,437,062.230
. 159,984.744 .

218,604,012
3,973,433 -

190 218

•— 66,130.000
. 8,168,641
+ 47,880

- 5,963,043

Coin i

ISSUE 1

Liabilities

Notes Issued — - !

In Circulation
In Banking Department--

!

ASSETS 1

Government Debt- —-
Other Government Securities-
Other Securities. - —

- 9JS05.

.
1,819,894,656 -73,82M99 .

)EPARTMENT
£

9.225,000.000
9J2 1,026,548

3,973,462

11,016.100
74(84.366,398
1,229.618,302

I .

:

- >
£ i*' T
‘K* .— ISO ,000.000

>144.08407-..
- B,9«W(»v

-133,2^790
— 16,747,21a

9,225,000^00 - 150.000.000

T

i

From Ihe

BALANCE SHEET
as at 31“ December 197B

(in mfllion lire)

Cash and due from banks
Loans and advances
investments
Deposits

Bonds and mortgage certificates in circulation

Cheques in circulation

Capital funds and' reserves
Net profit

1,809,690

6^9*202
1,690,068

8.445^88

1,057,81*

320,166

209J&
- 2,758

At ihe General Meeting held in Naples on 2ath April 1979, H has bean adopted

the Balance Sheet as at 31st December 1976 ot the Banking Concern 'and the

Special Credit Sections of Banco dl Napoli that showed a net profit of 2.788

million lire. To the attainment or said profit contributed the Banking Gofl«m
with 1.771 million (Ire. the Agricultural Credit Section with 711 mltnoor *6®

Industrial Credit Section wllh 630 million, the Real Estate Gredir-Soslion'Ktth
262 million end the recemivesiabllVied Financing of Public 'interest's Work*
Section with 109 million whereas a 725 million kiss resulted from the aclMW.0*

the Credit Upon Pledges Section, due to its peculiar social function.
The favourable trend of the credit activity of the Banking Concern and of the

Special Credit Sections made possible attaining, such a prolil after' an.aK
location of 45 billion lire for sinking funds and provisions: Securities 8^
foreign exchange transactions, as wet!, featured a remariiabie devetcipmenl. ; v
Among the mosusignificant Balance Sheet it«r,*;, must panted eut ftS kt'

Crease registered by current accounts, totalling >5659 billion llte. wW* *
growth of 42.85%; savings showed an increase c t « reached ,8*'

amount of 3;137J billion tire. For the fir^i lime Fa... o dl Napoli curtafl***^
counts exceeded savings, so far ine Bank’s most iwjuiwaj form of deport*-
Clean credits amounted to 3,890.7 billion t.io w*ll’i .... -t.-reaK ol 8702 tflltan

(+28.81%). Guarantees reached 758.9 billion. in portfolio'

1 £Z)J) billion lire. S.SIas far as Special Credits are concerned, the Agricultural Credit SectteR,vs*
31st December 1978, Invested 890,5 bttUon lire wltn a. positive growth of 25-7^1

as to the figures ot December 1977; the mortgagee of Rea! Estate 'Gr«Bt|

Section increased by 16.1%. therefore reaching the total of 456.7. Wlfofl**-
ihe loans of the industrial Credit Section achieved the amount of B07 UMPL
featuring a remarkable Increase- of 30%. Finally, the Financing of-

Interest's Works Section, active from the beginning ot 1978 only.' pursued
twofold goal to mate known the new facility offered and to acquire a IWJ®
number of transactions. During 1978, said Section entered into- Joan W**
menia for 132 Wilkin lire.

...
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Call for a
^national

fpay forum
V£ CLOSE, tfiwcior-general of

British Institute of Man*
geanehj:, this week' made an
_p§s2ione<i call . for a national
?.y fOrum . to - determine - what

nation can afford to pay
If during the wage round.

He..wants employers, unions,
vernment^and of course, nran-

to -make '-an economic
ientlat the outset

.
of a

^ jiaat .round,- and by -this
Bred establish the parameters
bargaining in the succeeding

)..r •... •
, . . .

setting up of this forum
the^essential first step for the
* r ifeund" beginning after July,

we-WOuld hope:that it could pro-
vide 'an- informed and objective

.-background against which indi-
vidual

. claims - -could lie

negotiated and settled in a less

restrictive but more construc-
tive atmosphere in which pub-

‘ lie understanding would also
play its part.” be said. He

.
thought It would be a brave new
experiment- in .encouraging
responsibility with freedom.

’Praise

"Close bad a small dollop of

.praise for the Clegg commission
- on pay comparability; as well as

some advice. It was, he said, a
‘ step in the right direction, but
was .only .comparing the private

and public sector. There was a

whole backlog of problems which

had built up over the recent

phases of pay policy. "We must
have some mechanism for look-

ing at anomalies and changes in

'relativities and differentials," he
said.

Close warned that the present
task of the Clegg Commission
was not a simple matter and

that ft must attempt to compare
:

a number of things that are hot
easy to quantity. He sajd the

BTM wanted the commission to

take into account pension dif-

ferences, differences in job
security, ' productivity. and
labour market conditions. He
also warned that ther0 were dan-

gers in automatic pay indexing.

There was a need for flexibility

and incentive^ he said.
- Roy Close warned that it

would be ‘‘suicidal’’ simply to-

indulge in an unconstrained
jrgy of free-for-all bargaining
which would send the recently
lard won reduction in the cost-

if living soaring through the
*oof again. - :

Some of the forces looking,
iorward to a free-for-all are

-beginning to take up position.
„ because they know that as

he strongest they will win," h£-

aid. . :
- :

. JASON CRISP ,

K

Hazel Duffy explains why the example of its customers pushed a

major U.S. farm machinery company into industrial equipment

How Deere found success

beyond the farm gate
A FASCINATING battle is

being waged • among the top
industrial equipment companies
to become the established num-
ber two worldwide to Cater-

pillar's seemingly impregnable
leadership.' The. Jolm Deere
company, probably the most
successful agricultural equip-

ment ‘ manufacturer in the

world, is a 'relative newcomer
to this field. But in the past

couple, of years, it has put on a

spurt which has put it among
the top four manufacturers in

the U.S., while, its overseas
expansion plans make it a

front-rank contender for the

number two spot, worldwide
within the next few years.

Market . position in this

industry is evaluated in a less

sophisticated way than in the
automotive industry, but is

fought for equally fervently. In

certain products — small

crawlers and forestry equip-

ment—Deere has established

market leadership in the U.S..

while in graders and' medium-
size crawlers, it claims to be
second. In overall sales terms.
Deere’s industrial equipment
division is a iwring to be tbe clear

number two in the US. this year,

and on the basis of sales fore-

cast to top $lbn, to be number
four worldwide.

Enviable
• The level of sales is all-

important in this business, and

is the reason why North Ameri-
can-based companies are

pushing hard to create a share

for themselves in markets nut-

side the continent. When a

company moves into volume
production ‘St begins to see the
results of its

.
. development

efforts. This vras well demon-
strated at Deere last year,

when sales increased by 28 per
cent, in construction equipment,
and profit by 87 per cent—the
result largely of . certain

products going into,volume pro-

duction for the first lime.

John ' Deere's - industrial

equipment division was born
with certain distinct advantages.

The company has an enviable

140-year pedigree in . farm
equipmefft, which

-
has some

commonality of parts with the
much newer industrial equip-
ment business. Furthermore,
this was a company which h$d
nut got mixed up in other
diversifications, so the new
division was able to command1

its parent's undivided attention.

For all that, the company has
to admit reluctantly thatrit was
not a planned birth. It -found
that some Of its customers were
using farm equipment for indus-
trial-type jobs, and decided to

explore the market further.
This was some 20 years ago,
and the division's growth was
steady, if unspectacular, into
the early 3970s. Five years ago,
plans were unveiled for a

number of new products which
would broaden the range and
bring Deere into competition
with several well-established
producers in smaller and
medium-sized equipment. The
last of those products—a large
crawler dozer, a crawler loader,
a four-tyh eel-drive loader, and
an excavator— go into volume
production this year.

The considered wisdom in this
industry is that the number of

manufacturers will decline sub-

stantially over the next decade,
and that the survivors will be
those companies that can offer

a full range of equipment—with
some specialised producers
probably still finding them-
selves a niche. Deere anticipated
this direction of the industry by
its decision to broaden its pro-
duct range-^as it had already
done successfully with farm
equipment.
Deere also made another

significant derision, which on
reflection has been to its

benefit, that it would engineer
its own products and establish

its own distributorships rather

than buying into ready-made
products and markets by
acquiring an existing company.
In this way, it chose the more
expensive and laborious method,
hut also avoided the problems
•which several companies ex-

panding through acquisition

have encountered.

Designing new products, and
bringing them on to the market,

is an expensive business in

industrial .equipment- Mr.

Robert Gerstenberger. senior
vice-president of product de-

velopment. estimates it takes
between three and five years,

and costs SlG-85m. Mr. Cliff

Peterson, the senior financial

vice-president, looks at the over-

all cost in terms of sales

revenue; the division has been
spending, at the rate of around
7 per cent of sales on develop-

ment for the past 10 years, as

well as spending heavily on
capital plant and equipment.
This rate of spending will con-

tinue for another five years, by
which time the company will

have built up its product range
to an acceptable level. The
programme includes bringing

out larger versions of its

present products as well as up-
dating some of its earlier

products.

Bombard
Product engineering is where

H. all starts, and much of

Deere's success in rapidly build-

ing up market share has been
because it has the right pro-

ducts. Like the automotive,

industry, industrial equipment
manufacturers bombard their

potential customers with all

sorts of claims about 'techno-

logical innovation, and it can

sometimes be difficult to sort

out the real advances. But in

some products and component
applications — the articulated

motor grader, and the automatic

hydrostatic drive systems in-

stalled in crawlers, for example
—Deere can claim that it has-

been an innovator, while the

very acceptability of its other

products suggests that they must
be at least as good as their

competitors.

Much of the confidence that

this could be achieved entirely

by its own efforts can be attri-

buted to Deere's position in

agricultural machinery, plus the

fact that this very successful

mainstream activity provided

the parent company with the

cash to get Industrial equip-
ment launched in the first place.

The Deere group has its roots

literally in the American soil.

A blacksmith by the name of

John Deere forged the first
successful steel plough for the
prairie soil back in 1837. on a
farm near Crand Detour,
minois. Ten years later, he
moved the business to Moline,
Illinois, to take advantage of the
transport facilities offered by the
Mississippi, and it js there' that
the group still has its head-
quarters. The family connection
has been maintained in manage-
ment until now: the present
chairman. William Hewitt, mar-
ried a descendant nf Deere. The
connection, however, will almost
certainly disappear when Mr.
Hewitt retires.

Hi's emphasis on architectural
excellence will remain a legacy
of which the company can be
justly proud, its tastefully-
designed hdminisrrarive centre
in Moline, as a refreshing de-
parture from the natural run of
smaller mid-Wesiern towns. De-
signed by Eero Saarinen, it has
won numerous awards. Complete
with Hen^' Moore sculpture, and
a sophisticated art collection, it

imposes a standard that the com-
pany aims to extend both to its
products, and tu the other offices
and factories in the group.
As well as ensuring that their

physical surroundings are as
attractive as possible, John
Deere also employs some good
old-fashioned American beliefs
in relation to Sts workforce.

Employees are told: “We
believe that each employee
would like to feel that his work
is important, that he is on a

good team, that he can take
pride In his place and in his
accomplishments, and that he
can work out his career with
satisfaction." It might grate on
more cynical ears, but it is an
approach that seems to have
tangible rewards. A labour
turnover of just 1.6 per cent
annually at the industrial equip-
ment factory in Dubuque.
Iowa, must be the envy of many
an engineering company which
is short of skilled labour.

John
.
Deere's first customers

were the farmers on his door-
step. Farm equipment now
accounts for sales well in ex-

cess of $3bn. and is still the
mainstay of the group. But in-

dustrial equipment is seen as

Far removed from the heat and dust associated with its industrial equipment, the sylvan setting of Deere
and company's award-winning centre in rural Illinois.

the area which has the potential

for more rapid growth—

a

promise which has been con-

firmed by 20 per cent annual
sales growth in recent years.

The U.S. is the single biggest

market for industrial equipment,

and has enjoyed a much more
buoyant economy since 1974

than Europe. Most of Deere’s
growth has come naturally from
the U.S., but a lot. of effort is

being put into developing sales

overseas. Nearly two-thirds of

demand is outside Nurih
America, with the Far East

accounting for the next biggest

slice, while Europe is respon-

sible for about 20 per cent.

With the American economy
expected to slow down larer this

year. Deere's growth targets will

depend substantially on its

success outside North America.
It aims to expand by 20 per
cent annually overseas for the
next five years.

Figures for the first half of
3978-79 indicate there could be
problems in achieving this

target While sales and profit

were up by 19 per cent and 27
per cent respectively in the
group as a whole, the volume of
overseas sales virtually declined.

But Deere doesn't identify its

overseas sales split hetween
farm and industrial equipment.
The key factor in determining

Deere's success will be the
effectiveness of the independent
distributor network which is

being built up, and m turn
governs the degree of product
support i spares, servicing, etc.i

that Deere is able to offer its

customers. " Product support is

what has brought Caterpillar to

where it is.” says a senior Deere
direct ur. “ and we are working
in The same direction."
He admit* that Deere still has

a long way io go in catching up
overseas with uther established
multi-national-; in industrial
equipment. In Europe, for
example, it will require “ a more
aggressive approach than we
have had 10 dale," and probably
some adaptation of its range u'f

equipment in suit the European
demand nn»re exactly. In spite
of the foci lhat Europe is seen
as a mature market, it is. like the
ll.S . uf such a size lhat major
companies cannot afford u» i».

nore it. Deere expects also to
benefit from ihc coming shake-
out among manufacturers in
Europe, a* u has done already
from the contraction in tractor
manufacturers over 20 years.
So far. Deere has rejected the

overtures of companies like

Ford and British Lcyland which
have put iheir indusiria! equip-
ment subsidiaries in Europe up
for sale. It remains to be seen,
however, whether the company
will be tempted into taking a
short cut in Europe by making
an acquisition.

Several years ago Deere
reached an advanced stage in

negotiations for merging with
the construction equipment in-

terests of Fiat, which would
have given it the stake in
Europe which it is nriv trying to

build up. Agreement could not
be reached, however, and Fiat
merged with ihe construction
equipment division of Allis-

Chalmers.
The seiting up of overseas dis-

tributorships has made a big

dent in the pr»ii1 ability ,*f

Deere's indii-iriai equipment
division. Oui i tf a profit of sSfim
last year, ihe uver-ra- ci<nln-
butiun wa< marginal. PiMorcnn
says the eunipany is .-uiiiing .it

net profit margins on i.uiiissria!

equipment nf beiween 7 and u
per cent over i in- next decade,
but agree- " we shall make :i m
the U.S. first."

Deere nut a company jha:
has plunged head first min in-

ternational market < VJthough a
well established name :n nrm
equipment worldwide for many
years, it did mil se: up laetnrie-
overseas until later than its com-
petitors in this field. In indus-
trial equipment, u has only one
factory overseas, and that' is in
France. At s-cninr management
level, tiie group was exclusively
American until the recent
appointment of Walter Vogel, a
German, as executive vice-presi-

dent. In sales, the split between
North America ami overseas i-

still overwhelmingly ui favour of
the former, although the aim is

that one-third of sales tfor the
whole group) should come from
the latter within 10 \ cars.

Looking at the mistakes which
have been made by some of the
North American companies in

over-extending .their inter-

national commitments, the morn
cautious approach »f Deere can
be seen tu have been an advan-
tage. But industrial equipment
is an international industry, and
Deere must succeed in these
markets if it is m get the neces-
sary volume of production. The
evolution of the group as a

multi-national is probably the
biggest challenge facing ft today.

RAYS

FROM BURGLARS.
One of the wonders of modem science has just

become a breakthrough inmodem home protection.

The Sonic Alarm is a completely portable, battery-

operated ultrasonic intrusion protection system

It emits high-frequency sound waves, inaudible to

people or pets, thatform an electronic “picture" of the

. room or hallway:

Once set, anything that moves or breaks up the

"picture” sets off the alarm.

And the alarm is ah ear-splitting 100 decibels: loud

enough to give a. surprised burglar a heart attack as

well as a change of heart.

THE SONICALARM. It also has a built-in 15 second delaywhich allows

£79.95. c+?ip> you to turn hie unit off before it goes off.

And like some otherrecentelectronic breakthroughs-pocket calculators, for
;

instance-the Sonic Alarm represents a breakthrough in price top.

At£79:95 it is far below conventional alarm systems whichstart at around £200.

,; And ith heater The whole unit measures only32A ins x 4 Vz ins x 3% ins, looks

-innocently like, a small Hi-Fi speaker in a handsome, teak style cabinet, and is

-guaranteed for 12 months.

3tworksohfourVh volt batteries whichlast abouta yearAbatterylife indicator

automaticallywarns youwhen a change is due.

So make!your ownbreakthrough inhome protection. Fillinthe coupon forihe

Sonic Alarmand protect your home.
•

' PROMISE; Selective Marketplace (Asubsidiary oflimes Newspapers Limited)

•18 Ogle StreetLondonW1P7LG, willreturayourmoneyifyou are notfully satisfied

• Simply return the item(s) to us within 7 days of receipt Enquiries: Telephone

: 02-637 7951. Please allow 30 days fo£dehvery__^
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Thinking about relocation. Butwhere? You will have a

set ofviews, opinions and prejudices about different areas

•ofthe country.This forms your geographical ‘mental map’
throughwhich you sense the relationship ofone place to

another. Butwith so many carefully manipulated maps about,

itfs easy to confuse your‘mental map’with reality.

Vte don’t intend to confuse you.No manipulated map.Just
straight talking. Quite simply Northampton's gazetteer

reads: midway between London and Birmingham on the Ml,

dose to the M6junction and therefore within easy reach of

most of the country. Indeed, 50% of Britain's industry and
57% of its population is within a 1 00 mile radius.The major

sea ports ofLondon, Southampton, Bristol, Immingham,
.Felixstowe and Harwich are all within a 1 00 mile radius.

Birmingham, Luton and EastMidlands airports are within

50 miles. Heathrow is about70 miJes away.

An inland customs depot with full import and export

. fadlities. reaefy-built industrial and commerdal premises
orfull serviced sites, a wide choice ofhomes to rentor

' buy. good shopping, educational, recreational and
1 entertainment facilities, as well as lots ofopen space,

provide the infrastructure ofthis mature county town of
regional influence.

Northampton
middle england

character
prosperity

& growth

for a straightanswer
contact Leslie Austin-CroweBSeFRics.

. ChiefEstate Surveyor

Northampton Development Corporation
2-3 Market Square.Northampton mni 2EN

060434734
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A special role

for Britain
BY JONATHAN CARR

CRITICISM from Mr. Anthnny
Wedgwood Benn is praise

indeed: thus the heart of the
new British ambassador in

Washington. Sir Nicholas Hen-
derson, must he swellin? with
pride. Mr. Benn (who. Fur

readers with .blessedly short

memories, was until recently
energy secretary! has attached

as “pessimistic nonsense" Sir

Nicholas’s vaJedidorr despatch
as ambassador to Paris, in which
he analysed the causes and eon-

sequences of Britain's decline,

ir any further confirmation of

the accuracy of the ambassador’s
analysis were', needed, it is

simplied by Dr. David Owen
(the former foreign secretary!

who appears tn have suggested

that Sir Nicholas was nut oF

touch with developments, in

Britain.

Out of touch
Tt Is. of course. Messrs. Bonn

and Owen who are out of touch

if they really dismiss the picture

of dwindling political influence

linked to economic decline. The
truth of it is abundantly dear

—

rut dear, in fact, as the distaste

for the 4.tyle and attitudes of

those iw.i same politicians felt

by «o many of Britain’s allies

m Europe. The resret among
loading West <lt-rnian Social

Democrats at seeing the barR or

.Tim Callaghan as Prime Mini-

ster. is almost outweighed by

the profound sense of relief that

Mr. Benn and Dr. Owen have
gone too. Perhaps the pair may
take that as an indirect tribute

to the drtggetlni'ss with which
they have defended British

interests. On the contrary, it is

one classic exam pie of the way
Britain has contrived to alienate

its friends who. if the truth be
told, would by temperament
have been more inclined to

forge closer links with the UK
than with France.

The aim . ist inevitable result

has been that intensification of

the Franco-West German
relationship to which Sir

Nicholas rightly refers. Is it

suggested that, in contrast to

Britain, the French have not
defended their interests
doggedly? Have they kow-towed
before growing West German
economic, financial land hence
political) power? Anyone who
believes that will believe any-

thing. The French have been
more successful than the
British .n choosing the targets

in Europe to pursue, and in

adopting the right tactics to

obtain them. That’s all.

It was to be expected that Sir

Nicholas’s analysis would bring

charges really not far from say-

ing that the man lacks

patriotism, that he is (to use
a phrase from a former Labour
government) ’’ selling Britain

short." That is tantamount to

dismissing a doctor who has the
temerity to tell a patient he is

sick.

There will never be a cure
for Britain if the fact of illness

is not recognised. The real

treason would be to suggest

—

once the sickness has been ad-

mitted—that there is not and
cannot be a cure.

That sort of defeatism is

plainly rubbish—as Sir Nicholas
implies when describing the rise

of West Germany and France
respectively from destruction
and semi - anarchy. Given
Britain's skills, its .natural
resources and Its relatively high
level of social stability there is

good reason for confidence

—

always providing leadership is

present and able to make use of
these advantages and to correct
past, errors. -

It could well be that- Western
Europe and the U.S. are steering
towards one of the most difficult

periods in their relationship

—

one in which mutual recrimi na-
liun in the scramble for

diminishing energy supplies

could spill over into other fields,

like defence. It is a fact that
West German (and indeed
French! influence With Wash-
ington has grown while that of
Britain has dwindled. It is atsu

true both that the Bonn-
Washinalon relationship re-

mains uneasy, despite public
efforts on both sides to suggest
the contrary, and that many in

The U.S. administration would
greatly welcome a stronger
voice front Britain, with which
emotional tics remain so strong.

Here indeed could be a his-

toric task for Britain. Not
simply to use greater imagina-
tion in dealing with its Euro-
pean community partners, but to

act as a strengthened link be-

tween Western Europe and ihe
U.S. A more effective EEC
policy and a strengthening of

the Atlantic .Alliance would
thus go hand in hand. If Britain
cannot play this special Atlantic
role it may very well be that no
one else will be able to do so
cither. And in the end. how-
ever much the Washington
administration may be criticised

from this side of the Atlantic,

flic U.S. remains Europe’s only
real hope. I repeat after fur-

ther consideration of that last

phrase—our only hope.

Sheerness itself again after 1960s decline
...

-r

BY ERIC SHORT

THE MEDWAY has always

been associated with the Senior

Service since the foundation of

the navy. Chatham and Sheer-

ness were well known to sailors.

Garrison Point on the North

West tip of the Isle of Sheppey.

on. which Sheerness stands,

guards ihe ontrance to the Med-

way. its strategic importance

being emphasised when the

Dutch sailed up the Medway in

the reign of Charles II.

Thus when ir was announced
in the late 1950s that Sheerness
Dockyard was to be closed, it

seemed as if the Isle oC

Sheppey’s world had come to

an end. The dockyard was
virtually the sole employer, so

the strong opposition to the

closure was based on economic
as well as sentimental grounds.

Nevertheless, the closure of

the dockyard went ahead in

1960—being sold to a private

company. the Sheerness
Harbour Company. It was -un

as a private company until 1963

as a dock repair yard but with

moderate success. Then in that

year the Medway Port Authority
was established by merging a

number of small concerns on the

River and it look over Sheerness
Harbour.

The Authority set about
realising . the potential of

Sheerness- Docks, which had not

been developed while it was
operating as a naval dockyard.

This contained three wet basins

for refitting with frontage on

the Medway with dry dock
facilities. This was advantageous
in the old days for it meant that
a ship could be brought in un
the tide and inspected when ihe
tide receded. But this Was of
little use for a docks compared
with a dockyard.

A58*

SHEPPEY

The potential of Sheerness
was that there was deep water
only 100 ft from the old fron-
tage- The site- itself faced
Europe, and was also at the
mouth of the Thames. Famous
battleships used to anchor in the
river when under the Nore
command. The • potential as a
deep water port serving Europe
was enormous, providing the
frontage was extended to the
deep water. And this is what
the Medway Ports Authority has
done.

It has filled In the old wet
basins and extended the front-
age to the deep water. Sheerness
Docks are now a deep water
port sheltered from most if not

all the prevailing winds. There

are now five major deep water
berths, with room for expansion

if required.

There has been no real

shortage of customers to lake

advantage of the facilities

offered. The expansion of trade

with Europe was timely. The
present usage can be divided

into three broad categories.

First, but not the earliest

development, is the car and
freight ferry facilities to

Northern Europe. Started iu

]972. there is a ihree times daily

service from Sheerness to

Flushing. Holland, and a twice-

weekly service from Sheerness
to Hamburg. It offers a quicker
route to Northern Europe than

the ferry sen ices from Dover.
Traffic has now risen to 500.000

passengers and 40.000 trailers a
year, plus a growing volume of

lorry traffic. The old naval
parade ground has been con-
verted into a giant juggernaut
park.

Sheerness has good road and
rail links with London, though
for the most part it means using
the branch line to Sittingbourne
on the main London-Dover line.

The ferry services should
ensure the continuance of a
route that otherwise could have
been a likely candidate for
closure.

The docks now handle just
under 1m tons of general cargo
covering fruit imports from
Israel and South Africa, meat

from the U.S. and forest pro-

ducts from Sweden, including

limber pulp, and newsprint as
well as timber.
The port is now the terminal

for the wine tankers of Gonzalez

Byass. of Tlo Pepc fame. Gone
afe iliu days when' wine was
shipped by cask, except for the
rare wines. Now it is trans-

ported in tankers, just like oil,

and pumped ashore into vats for

storage. The bulk wine carriers
each hold lSu.000 gallons.

The authority has had to con-
struct the necessary storage

theds for these goods. Originally,

it used the existing dockyard
facilities, but these soon proved
inadequate. It has built new
sheds and has just won a pro-

tracted legal battle to demolish,
the existing stores built in the
l&iOs and scheduled as a pre-
served building. Although of

historic value, they were quite
unsuitable for modern needs
and in the way of further
development.

Finally. Sheerness is used by
certain Japanese motor com-
panies to bring in their vehicles,

including such names as Toyota,
Honda and Wards. The car

transport vessels hold between
1.000 and 2.000 vehicles and
arrive on average once every 10
days. The ducks have con-
structed a floating pontoon so
that the vehicles can be driven
off the vessel. Extensions to the
berthing facilities are in hand.
About 100,000 vehicles a year

'Roger Taylor

A tasting of sherry on board ship before being unloaded

at Sheerness Docks.

come into Sheerness and the

motor companies have taken

over large tracts of Sheppey,
which is a flat somewhat marshy
island, and made them into vast

vehicle parks.
Why have these companies

picked Sheerness in preference

to the bigger ports on the Lower
Thames. Basically, it is the

good labour relations that exist

in the docks and the quicker

handling facilities offered. A
faster turnround is achieved
than at most larger ports.

The revival of the docks

employing 1.400 has meant that

Sheerness and the adjacent

towns of Minster and Queen-
borough have not experienced a

drift of population -that would
have accompanied a complete
dockyard closure. At the time
(here was no alternative indus-
try—the holiday and ' caravan
camps at the other end of
Sheppey would not have solved

the problem. Now other Indus*'

try is being attracted.

Future development will-

depend -on demand. At present
the docks cannot handle con-

tainer traffic. But -they own the

adjacent Lappel mudflats which
tests have. shown arc suitable

for building. And (he Authority,

has ample loan facilities avail-

able. Should trade with Europe:
expand as ’ forecast, then

Sheerness is equipped to benefit.

-
1 .

Storm cancels Epsom card
EPSOM'S SECOND day was
abandoned yesterday after an
hour's thunderstorm just before

thy first race was due to start.

The stewards' inspected the
course at 2.00 and decided that

Tattenliatn Corner was in a
dangerous state.

They then announced that the
Coronation Cup would be
carried forward to this after-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

noon's “ Canada Card " pro-

gramme. This group one-mile-

and-arhalf event has taken the

place of the Maple Leaf auction

stakes at 4.15. That six-furlong

event will now be run half an
hour later with the Woodbine
at 5.20.

The feature event of lhp day

is the Northern Dancer Stakes

in which I feel certain that

Totowah will make a bold bid to

repeat bis success of a year ago.

The five-year-old. trained by
Michael Jarvis, is owned by

Lady Beaverbrook. who has
picked up so many worthwhile
prizes at Epsom. He put up a
particularly game performance
in last year’s race, running on
strongly to hold off a prolonged
challenge from Fool’s Mate.

Totowah has rim well in both
his races this season. He was
third beaten by one and a half
lengths by Bridestones and Dom
Perignon. both of whom he was
trying to concede a good deal of

weight in the Ladbroke’s Silver

Trophy 'here on April 25. He
was second at York, three weeks
later, finding only Amber Valley

too strong in the £6,000 David
Dixon Gold Cup.

If. as I anticipate Totowah
proves capable of running up to

his best, on ground certain to

be yielding, at the least he
should prove . capable of giving

9 lb to Neparree who folded up
quickly when tackled by St.

Briavels and Million in the dos-

ing stages of the Swift

Binoculors Stakes at Doncaster.

Several five-furlong per-

formers with tremendous initial

pace including Pessu. Abonoora,
Kaunitz and Susanna are.

among the runners for the
Windfields Sprint. It will come
a .= no surprise to see at least half

a dozen runners well there as

the -field meets the rising
ground.

Lester Pisgott. successful on
29 occasions here since the start

of the 1974 campaign, had little

going his way on Wednesday,
and he is sure of a good recep-

tion if he can steer his brother-
in-law’s After Tomorrow to

victory in the Woodbine Maiden
Stakes. Robert Armstrong’s colt

has been working impressively

in recent weeks.

EPSOM
2.00—Susarma' **

2.35—Sea Chimes
3.10—Totowah*
3.40—Vanina
4.15

—

lie de Bourbon
4.45—Ocean Maid
5.20—After Tomorrow

CATTERICK
3.45 Court Lect*
445—Cartridge

5.15—

Blessed Damsel

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 uni Open University

(D/i >71 high frequency rnly). 9.38

For Srhnnls, Colleges. 10.45 YuU
and Me. 11.05 For Schools. Col-

leges. 1.15 pm Nows. 1.30 Heads
and Tails. 2.02 For Schools. Col-
leges. 3.25 Teliffnnl. 3.53 Regional
News for England (except Lon-
don!. 3.55 Plav School ms RRC2
11.00 am!. 4.20 Heyyy. Il’s Mu-

King (cartoon). 4.40 We are Mu-
Champions. 5.10 Lassie. 5-35 Pad-
dington.

5.40 News (London and Sou Mi-

East only!.

5.55 Nationwide.
6 20 Nationwide.
7.00 It's a Knockout.
S.iHl Are You Being Served’.'

8.30 Two Up, Two Down.
9.00 News.
9.25 Petrocelli.

10.15 Tonight in Town (London
and South-Easi >.

10.45 Regional. National News,
v10.50 The Late Film: “The Joker

is Wild '’ starring Frank
Sinatra.

All Regions as BBC l except at

(he following times:
Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 10.15 Cantilena.

10.45-lO.50 Regional, National
News.

Males'-

—

11.05-11.25 am For
Srhuiils (Let's Look at Wales i.

1.30-1.45 pm Bys a Bawd. 5.55-6.20

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.990
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ACROSS
Dad’s fur is just fair (8)

Airman dashed round and
separated (6)

Judge fish with would-be
nobleman «S»

Move very last i»Uh bitter-

ness going In work i6j

What secretaries do to re-

duce (4. 4

1

A vocal inflexion right for
expiator (6)

Forestall caper lhat is about
Irishman (IU)

Can’i I pry in bracket 7 lib)
Live and carry on—see V (6)

Culprit has tu finish in len-

der fS)

Transfer a southern sym-
bol (6)

Wanting to accept learner
hut it’s irritating (8)

Ramble in talk that's odd in

German article (fi)

One way i*i encourage fish

(S

)

DOWN
Refined Pule admits it (6)

Caress a man in a lmal (fi)

Refer to Oriental with dull

article coming up (61

What Marathon runuvrs

should be and tedious

sneakers arc (4-U)

6 Weed put inio ground the
Scottish own iS)

7 Source of dates and clear
mixture (S!

8 Left constituent in act (S)
13 Team to produce an undesir-

able feature ul some drugs
(4-6)

15 Black-leg and poet together
should cover the point (S>

1(5 End holding groove that may
be engraved (S)

17 Conversation due to letting

in one bad goal (S)

19 .\ur:;L‘ is sensitive lu pain 16)
20 Skilled opinion producing

notice on sin (6)

21 Male monster in female
attire '." (6)
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Wales Today. 7.00 Heddiw. 7.30-

8.00 Lena Zavaroni and Music.
10.15 Kane on Friday. 10.45-10.50

Regional. National New's.

Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 3.35-6.20

Scene Around Six. 10.15 Public
Inquiry. 10.45-10.50 Regional.

National News.

England-1-5.55-6.20 pm Look
East I Norwich i: Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton!: Spotlight

South West (Pl> mouth!. 10.15-

10.45 East (Norwich) .Times
Remembered: Midlands (Birm-
ingham) Open House; North
(Leeds) Direct Line; North East
(Newcastle! Mike On Friday;
North West (Manchester) Home
Ground: Smith (Southampton)
That’s the Way to do it: South
West (Plymouth) Peninsula:
West (Bristol) The Last Con-
corde.

6.00
6.30

7.00

7.30
8.00

9.00
10.00

10.30
11.00

11.10

12.10

12.40

. Ail
except

Thames at 6.

Emmerdale Farm.
The Krypton Factor.

Winner Takes All.

Hawaii Flve-O.
Kids.
News.
Soap.
Police 5.

The London Programme:
•• The Petrol Shortage.”
am Electric Theatre Show.
Close: Personal choice
with Martin Jarvis.

IBA Regions as London
at the following times:

HIV
1.20 pm Report Wes: Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. 5.15 Gambit.
6.00 fiODOit West. 6.15 Report Wales.
6.30 Emmerdale farm. 8.00 Tn«
Incredible Hull. 10.35 All Snails and
Sauerkraut? tll.05 The Late Film: ” The
Man Upstairs." starring Richard Alton
borough.

HTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV
General Service except- 7.20-7.25 pm
Penoir/dau Ngw/ddKMi Dyrid 4.15-4.45

Y Ddcleu Gall. 0 DO-6.15 Y Dvdd. 10.35-

11.05 Camera.

HTV West—As HTV General Service
except 1.25-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.15-6.30 Reporr West.

SCOTTISH
ANGLIA

1.25 pm Angim News ZOO Monay-
Go -Round. 5.16 BSilay'a Bird. 6.00
About Anglia. 7.30 Gambit. 8.00 Chips.
10.30 Movietone—li Spoke for itself

.

11.30 Friday Isle Film: “ Rage."
starring Glenn Ford. 1:20 am Christians
in Action.

1.25 pm News and Road. 5.15 Gambit.
6.00 Sitiiand Today. 6.30 Emmerdale
Farm. 8 00 The Incredible Hulk. 10.30
Ways and Means. 11.00 La:e Call. 71.05
Appointment With Farr; " Assassin.”
starring Richard Todd.

SOUTHERN

ATV

BBC 2

12.30 pm Gardenmq Today. 1.20
ATV Newsdesk. 5.15 Maltin' It. 6.00
ATV Today. 8.00 The Incredible Hulk.
10.30 Karr Hartman. Mary H3itman.
11.00 The Tough Guy Movie:
" DHILngar.”

1.20 pm Southern News. 5.15 Happy
Days. 6.00 Day By Dey. 6.00 Scene
South East (South Ease Area only).
6.30 Out at Town. 8.00 Charlie's
Angels. 10-30 Weekend. 10.35 Opinions
Unlimited. 11.05 Southern News Extra.

11.15 Soap. 11.45 The Late. Late
Prermete: ” Nine Months

"

6.40

11.00

430
6.53
7.20

7.30

7.53

S.IO

9.00

9.50

10.13

10.40

U.15
11.30

7 55 am Open University.

Play School,
pm Onen University.
A Child’s Place.
Mid-Evening Nows.
Gardener’s World.
Hoads and Tales. •

Chronicle.
All Creatures Great
Small.
Westminster.
Around with AlUsfs.

Bullseye BBC2 Darts.
Late News.
” Adalcn 31.”

BORDER
TYNE TEES

1.20 pm Border News. 5.15 Garnock
Wav. 6.00 Lookaround Friday. 6.30
Haoov Days. 8.00 Fantasy Island.
10 30 Summer Soon, n.00 Lamgan's
Rabbi. 12.15 am Border News Summary.

9.25 am TIil- Good- Word, fallowed
by North Easi Mews Headlines. 7.20 pm
North East News. 5.15 Liveme and
Shirley. 6.00 Northern Life arid Sports-
tmie. 8.00 The Incredible Hulk. 10.30
Friday Live. 12.00 S W.A.T. 1.00 am
EpilO'jno.

CHANNEL
and 1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's On Where. 5.15 Emmerdale
Farm. 6.00 Report ar j,». 6.35 Friends -

ol Man. 10.23 Channel Lata News.
10.35 The Damon Hfiview. (10.55 Late
Night Movie: ” The Anory Silence.”
12.35 am News and Weather in French.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 4.20 l/tstei News

Headlines. 5.15 Gambit. 6.00 Ulster
TV Nc-ws. 6.30 Mark and Mindy. 8.00
Snreeis ol San Francisco. 10.30 Church
Report 11.00 Barnaby Jones. 12.00
Bedtime.

GRAMPIAN WESTWARD

LONDON
£.30 am Schools Programmes.

11.55 Betty Boon Cartoon. 12.00

A Handful of Songs. 12.10 pm
Rainbow. 12.30 The Sullivans.
1.50 NVu's'. plus FT Index*. 1.20
Thames News. 1.30 Home and
Doiisn. 2.00 After Noon Plus at
Hnme. 2.25 Racing from Epsom.
4.20 Midnicht is a Place. 4.50
Magpie. 5.15 The Brady Bunch.

5.45 News.

&.20 am F'fst Thing t.20 pni Gram-
pian News Headlines 6.15 Emmerdale
Fsrm. 6.00 Grampian Today. 6.35
Father Ocar Father. 7.00 The Krypton
Factor. 7.30 Fermrnun Folk. 10JO
The Friday Film- * Devils or Dark-
ness.” 12.20 ain Reflections. 72.25
Grampian Low Nmhi Headlines, fol-

lowed by Road Report.

12.27 pm Gus Honeyhun's Birthdays.
1.20 Westward News Headlines. 5.15
Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Westward Diary.
6.35 Time Our. 10.32 Westward Late
News. 10.36 The Dancon Review.
110.55 Late Night Mdvis. " The Angry
Silence.” starring Richard Alton-
borough. 12.35 am Faith lot Life. 12.40
West 'Country Weather.

GRANADA YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Cartoon. 5.15 The Roll Harris

Show. 6.00 Granart? Reports. 6.30
Oh. No. If* Selwvn Froggitt. 8.00 The
Streets of San Francisco. t10.30 Hitch-
cock: ' Rebecca." starring Laurence
Olivier and Joan Foniaiqn.

12.30 pm The Cedar Tree. 1.20
Calendar News. 5.15 Makin' It. 6.00
Calender (Emley Moor and Belmont
ed-.}. 6.35 Calender Summer Sport.
8.00 The Incredible Hulk tl0.30
' Foreign Correspondent," starring Joe)
McCrea.

1 Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m A 94.Svhf

4 1053kH*/2BSm Z 1215kHc/247m
1 1Q39kHr/275m U & 90-92.Svhf stereo Capital Radio: 1

1548kHz, 154m & 95 Bvhl

9 693k Hi .'433m A TOOkHt/ISOOm

& 8B*3ivtif stereo
^ & 92.95Vhf 1151kHz. 261m & 97.3vhf

RADIO 1
5.00 am As Radio 2 6.00 Dave Lee

T.-uvis. 9.CO Simon Bates. 11.31 Faul
Burnett 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.31
K.:d Jensen. 6.31 Roundtable 8.00 Andy
Peebles. 9.50 Ncwsbeat. 10.00 Tho Fri-
day Rock Show (S>. 12.00-5.00 am As
RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Tony

Brandon (S’. 7.32 Terry Wogan (S).
10.03 Derei Hobson rS). 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray's
Open House From Jersey (S). 2.30
David Hamilton (S). 4J0 Waqganars'
Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk. 4.50 John
Dunn fS). 6.45 Spans Desk. 7.02
Listen To Les. says Lcs Dawson (S).
7.30 Boons Dcsl. 7.33 Fici:a de Oorits
(Sf. 8.02 Ronme Aldrich conducts the
BBC Rad it Orchestra (Si. 8.45 Friday
Ninht ' is Music Nir.h: (5) 9.55 Soorrs
Dsal 10 02 Sequence Time at the
Radio 2 Ballroom. 11.02 Brian Ma:thew
v.-i:h Round Midnight including 12.00
News. 2.07.-5.00 am You And The Ninhi
A"J The Mljiu with Tim Cede in tSl,

RADIO 3
16 55 am Y/o ilHer 7.00 News. 7.05

Ovc-iure. pan 1 (SI. 8.00 News. 8.05
Overture nen 2 (SI. 9 00 News. 8.05
This Week's Composer: Ockeohem (S)
3.45 Ypiiu.j A-UMS Recital iS). 70.25
BBC Coi'iCH OichcSlrj IS). 11.25 John

oo
1Jc? il>

y Ho,n l-l

:
J3rtet IS). 12.15 pm

BBC Northern Symphony Orchestra.

Fc',
1 10S P'nybiH

(S> 1-20 BBl Northern Symphony
Orchestra, pan 2 (S). 2.05 Royal
Repertoire (S). 5.05 Jsnacek fS). 5.25
Homeward Bound (Sj. 5.45 Naws. *5.60Homeward Bound. .46.15 At Home—
l-onceri: Dvorak. Rachmaninov. 7.10
Claudio Arrau piant recilal (S). 7.30
Wordier.” lync drama in four acts

by Massenet. Acr 7 (Si. 8.10 The Home
J*r (•wry by John Sawnfl). SL30

Wenher." Acr 2 (Sj. 8.05 The Living
Poet. P. J . Kavanagh. 9.25 ” Wanhar,”
«« »

1

n

?
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< s )- 10-30 Music Now.

News
BaCh Cjnta,a

I8 )- 11-55-12.00

Only—6.00-7.00 am and 5.46-
7. m ODOr, University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farm-

inn Today. 6.25 Shmomn forecast. 6.30
Today, inclining 6.45 Prayor lor dm
S'iX A00 Today's News. 7.30.
8.30 Noms h'-edlmcs 7.45 Tficuahi for

Il*
c ^ Movoablc Feast. 9.00

•*?*«
I-
05 Baker's Ooaen. 70.00 Nows

^ ,,r ^lwri Correspondent.
70.30 O-'il* Service 10.45 Morninn
Storv. 11.00 Down Your Way. 11.40
AnnOunCanwnis. 11.45 Listen With
Mother KM New*. 12 02 pm You and
Yours. 12 27 My Music (3). 12.S

Weather, programme news. 1.00 Tho
World ax One. 1.40 The Archers. 1.55
Shipping forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02
Women's Hour. 3.00 News. 3 05 After-
noon Theatre (5). 4.00 News. 4.05
Wee Georgia Wood (tribuiei. 4.35
Story Time. 5.00 PM: News me>is:ine.
6.50 Shipping forecast 5.55 Weather,
programme news. 5.00 Nows 6.30
Going Pieces. 7.00 News. 7.05 Tho
Archers 7.20 Pick of The Week (SI.
8.10 Protile. 8.30 Arty Ouestione2 9.15
letter From America, g 30 Yalcidoccope.
9.59 Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
10.30- Week Ending (31. 10.65 Sound
ir.g Ofl. 11.00 A Book ot Bedtime. 77.15
The Financial World Tonloht 11.30
John Ebo'an with the BBC Sound
Archives. 11.45 j u9t gQfore Midnight.
12.00 News.

London Broadcasting
5.CO am Morning Music. 6.00 The

AM Show 10.00 Brian Hiyas. 1.00-8.00
pm LBC Reports with George Gale at

3-J3-
8.00 fi(:ar Eigbr. 0.00 Nightline.

1.00 am Night Extra.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am A- Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 11.40 Lobby- 12.03
pm Call In. 2.03 *36 Showcase. 4.03
Homo Run. 6 70 London Sports Desk.
B.35 Good Fishing. 7.00 Look, Stop,
ti start 7.30 Black London 01s 8.30
Track Record. 70.03 L.ito Night London.
From 12.00—Join Radio 2.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Mike Smith's Breakfast

Show (S). 9 00 Michaof Aspol (S).
12.00 Dnve Cash (S). 3.00 pm Roger
Ston fS) 7.00 London Today' (S).

Z'22 .
^rf,r,a,, Lava's Open Line (SJ.

9Tl“ Nicky Horne's Mummy's Weekly
(SI- T1-D0 Mike Allen's Late Show (S).
2,w am tan D.v.idson'a London Link
international (Sj.

EM \iRTA INMEM GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Cmeit card'.. ,240 5256.
Reservations 336 3 6 T Til June 30.

NUREYEV FESTIVAL
E«gs. 7.30 Mats. Sets & Jup* 14 at
2 30. Until June 23 With LONDON
FESTIVAL BALLET. Tonloht & Tumor
Romeo A Juliet. June 12-16: Slccalns
Btuuir June 2S-30 with MURRAY
LOUIS DANCE COMPANY Ot AMERICA.

COLISEUM. Credit Cards 01-240 5258.
Reservations 01-836 3161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Ton.gnt at 7 30 Tnc Italian Girl In
Airier; End ol Season.
104 bakonr seats avail from 10.DO today

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1065.
• Gareencharge Credit Cards 835 6903}.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton 1 7 30 werther v»iih Teresa Berganza
S a II redo Kraus. Tumor. Mon. A Thur.
7 30 La Boncme. Tue. 7.30 Luisa Miller.
65 Ait.ah. seats ava.l lor atl peris, from
10 am on dar ot perf.

GLYNDEBOURNE. 0273 SI 24 1 1 -813424
Sold Out—possible returns only. Tonight
Sun. i. Tnes neat at 6.10 Fidel'.O. Tomor.
Mon. & Wed at 5.20: II ritorno d’UllMC.
Thur. at S.30: Die schvicigsame Fran,
with London Philharmonic Orchestra.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avc.. £C1 CC. 01-837 1672.

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
DANCE THEATRE

Last two certs. Tonight & Tomor.
7.30: Scene Shift. Eos Class.
June 12-16 FINNISH NATIONAL OPERA
AND BALLET. I

WESTMINSTER. CC S. 83a 0283.
Evps. 7.45. Mats. Wed A Sal. 3.00.

THE MUSICAL THEATRE
COMPANY

THE MIKADO
Comaanr includes: Chris Booth-Jones.
p ir_ * ' " -lona Dobie Ann Hood. Neil Jenkins.
Rosemarv Jcnncr Thomas Lawlor. Martin

Phllln Summer-scales. AlisonMcErov.
Truehlt.

LIMITED SEASON

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Previews June 14. is. 16 1> It it 7.30.

'Seats from 70b to £4i
Opens Tuesday. Juno 19 at 704.uesddy. Juno 19

JOHN tNMAN
'n

"^CHARLEY'S
3
AUN

^

arcr

Boh Office Now. Open

ALBERY. From 8.30 amincl. Sun. S36
3878 CC. Bookings 83B 1071-3. E>g.

7.45. Thur*. and Ssl 4.30. 3.00
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

Lionel bart'S
OLIVER

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
'Finanoal _Tl!?es_

with ROY DOTRICE i

GILUAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON 1

Party r«* and student standby avail

THEATRES THEATRES
GLOBE THEATRE. CC 01-437 1592.
EW. 8.15. Wed. 5.00. Sat at 6.00. B.40.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CASENOV E

JOKING APART
ALAN AYCKB5U6N has done it again.

His latest camel* soarHes rvltn wit.

Now " SPLENDIDLY FUNNY. D End.
ITS A HIT. MO JOKING.' S. Mirror.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evening 8.00.
Mats. Thurs. Z QO. Sals- 5-30 and 8JO-

NO SEX PLEASE—
we re British

LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN THE
WORLD.-

Ton In hi 7.30. Tomorrow 2.30

HAYMARKEt.
... .

01-930 9832.
E*9S. 3.00. . Wed. 2.30.

KEITH SUSAN
MICHEL HAMPSHIRE

SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

bv PAUL GIOVANNI
Tnc kmd ol spectacle I cannot recall

since boyhood . terrific stulf. ‘ New*.

I ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEARE TH. Ttfftwll '

I
Park Rd. N7. 607 1128. Tou't and unnl
Wed. na»1 . Eves 7.30 Tue. mat. 2.30 .

RICHARD II
"Full of English resonance ana energy,*-

HER MAJESTY'S CC 930 6606.
Evening, MO/n..

5
5ar. *.,£ aod 8.4S.

T
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Nmo^s
w
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a
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"JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." Ot*.

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Onr. 7. Snow 8
FEARLESS FRANK bv Andrew Danes.
•' Best Britisn mu^cal lor aim." F. Tms

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3G8Q.

^•JOW TBl,r ' 3 °°- ** S^aSk“'
PLOWRIGHT

,
FINLAY

PATRICIA HAYES In
FILUMENA

,

P T Eduarop de FIIIddu
Directed d« FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI

Society el West End Theatre Award
COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR

"TOTAL TRIUMPH-*' Evg. News.
"AN EVENT TO TREASURE. ' D. Mirror.

LIMITED SEASON ONLY

MAYFAIR. „ _r,m,nm R.QO
01-629 303G.

Sit. 6 00 and 8.4S.

Daily Telegraph.
4.15. 16 at -7.30. June 14. mat.June 14.

.2.30
JULUJS CAESAR

' BERNARD HCPTON— HI? Caesar we
Frays want to meet and seldom do."
J. C. Trcwln.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. '01-734 5051.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS.

'

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
From 9.j)Q. _ptnlng _and_ Dancing

9.30 SUPER- REVUE
•8unu.v

At n maoIline bell

VAUDEVILLE- CC. 01-836 9988. Lul
Pcrh. Ton't 8.00, Tomor 3.00 A B.oo.

JEAN KENT and JOYCE CARSV
-^S Mf» Maroiai

A MURDER .

&

ANNOUNCED
by AGATHA CHRISTIE' ' Chfjf"VINTAGE PIKE OF CHRISTIEWHO DUN ITRY."^Sunday People.

•' WiLL-LOVED PARTY GAMf BY
THE BF^CONJURpR LN THE

Financial Time,.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. . 0V8 36 9988 Onen,
Tues. June 19 'at 7. -SubA .evgx. 8. 5a tt.
5 and 8.30. jFirst Wed. mat. 27. 2.45.

by T. S.

COWARD FOX in:
REUNIONTHE

s?el?o%b6oic'NOW)

I- " A searcher o: home-grown entertain-
Tir.w. " Dally Mail. "A laugh wot L, ' '.

sheer lun . . . hot lo be m.Med. ' Treat
vcarid i ru a 9asd tune ana sea- Ur*
S. Exproiv "The lumlcet script the. M«r>
Brothers ne-itr wrote. D. Mall.

NATIONAL THEATRE. S' CC 928 2252.
OLIVIER ween stage)- Ton't & Tomor.

FRUITS OF ENLIGHTENMENT7-30 THE
by Tolstoy Trans, by ..Michael Fravn.
LYTTELTON (pToicenluir stagei: Tomor.
& Man. 7.45 THE PHILANDERER by
Shaw.
COTTESLOE Ismail judlorlumL TonT
8 00 Michael Herr's DISPATCHES
aaapau>d lor the stage by Bill. JTrvdrn
ar.d roe Company loerhap, ngt siutable
lor chlldreni.
Evcellent- cheap seats iron* 70 am aav ot

- - - lffc .
- -

p-?rr. all 3 theatres Car park; Restaurant
928 2033. Credit card beefc.ngs 928
3052.

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Info 826 5332
• Fully air cona.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
in repertoire

Tbn't 7.30 Tomor. 2.00 A 7.30
New production Mikhail Bulgakov's

THE WHITE GUARD
"EnchantingW tender . . . demands to be |*een." D. Tel. With: Low price previ-ANTONY & CLEOPATRA .from Tues.J.
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE .see

under W.i

OPEN AIR REGENTS PARK CC 4BG 2431
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM.
" A lerooi production." Evening Standard:
Inn. 7.4S. Mats. Wed.. Thur. and Sat.
2.30.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Evs. g.OD. Fin. and Sar. 5.30 and 8.30.OINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD
DAVIO BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

_ InBODIES
pv James Saunders

“IT* IMAPCT HIT ME LlKB ATHUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THELANGUAGE BLAZES WITH W|T and
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES." Da.lv Mail.BODIES
"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITSWIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITSDRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
£?.

,Al
i
RS _£51PI.,-AYSPS OF ,TS LAN.

yyAOB. BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
ECHO IN OUR MIND AND

HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDEN'S PER-FORMANCE IS VfORTH GOING MILESTO SEE." Bernird Levin.

"MR. LANDEN G|VES
E
WHAT I INSIST

IS THE 6EST PERFORMANCE IN AMODERN PLAY NOW TO 8E SEEN NLONDON." E. New,.

OPEN SPACE- 387 6969. Tran»roi> from
King, Head Th. for Limited Soawsn.
FIFTY WORDS:- BITS OF LENNY BRUCE.
Tues.-Sun. B.OO pm. . Late Night Show
Sat. 10.15 pm- •

VtCTORIA

Evg,. 7.30. Mat,. -Wvd. and - Sat. 2.45.

tot !

l^qu.' Sian.

WAR:em6use.
^on._Bcx,oactO't-BW.

' ^'..jssas.
ahjSnKSta:;io
aov. Adr. bkg,:.AldWych.. .a.y

V. !

WSTMINSTER. :ccv tfi
Evg*. 7.45 Mat*. Wed. and Sets 3.00,

"A good Thow. very ccionrfjji. u
4»ceDtronally with - ,tu:g. '.fam&n,

. M
acted." Evcnlnp Standard. .

'• The word,, lake,; and; smrlf.o^Mtt
hive never. been ».clearly ampBhmPffi,

t
G»adacone:, day,." Evenlojf

y.-aiw

'

•VHITEMALL.ee . 01-930 66,
Monday ro Thoredav 8.00. Fri. aiwMSiL.

6.10 and 8 60 - Z
.

.
IPI-TOMBI

- It i, a foot-ctamptno puiutlng acQon-
mujlcaf.’. N.o.\«« -

’ TOURTH GREAT YEAR ™ •

PALACE ' CC- 01-437 6834.
Mon.-Then. 8-00 Frl. and Sat. S.OO. 8-40

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
. .

bv Tun Rice and Andrew LOvd-Wcbtaer

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373.
YUL BRYNNER In

RODGERS AND HAMM EBSTEIN'S
THE KING AND I

also starring t

VIRGINIA MCKENNA
OPENS TUESDAYJ.ZUj^nJhlE
BOX OFFICE NOW
HOTLINE 01-437 2055

Please note public preview Mon. June 11
non a i 7 pm. na: 7.30 a,

.
previously

advertised.

PHOENIX THEATRE, CC 01-856 2294.
E.,. 8.00 Wed. 3.00. Sac. 5-00 and 8.30.

DIANA RIGG. JOHN.' THAW In
- NIGHT AND DAY

A new play by TOM STOPPARD
Directed bv Peter Woods

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Award

APOkLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.*
Eves•?£0. Sat. 5 and 8 Mats Th. 3.QB.

lave'ndir
,

“VfKSSi^
JULIA FOSTER in -

A VERY FUNN
T
Y "new “cOMEDY BY

gfvSKirffvsr era?
Da'n^ Man

0aa8LY RUM AND RUN "

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am incl. Sunk
437 4SD6. CC bki. 836 1071. Evgi. 8.

Thur. 3. B. Sat- 5 30. 8. JO.
PETER EAR KWORTH
HANNAH GORDON

. in Brian Clark', new play
CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK 7
" A WONDERFUL PLAY WITH WON-
DERFUL PERFORMANCES." NOW.
"Articulate apd witty.'" D. Exo. "Leapi
wiibly from the literary to me flippant
and o-i »o the cruelly perceptive " D. Tel.
" A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF

ENTERTAINMENT." Tho Sun.

ARTS THEATRE. 01 636 2 uT. I

TOM STOPPARDS
.

B’RTY LINEN
HHanou, . . do %ee u. Sun. Times.Monday to Thurspav 8 . 20 . Friday andSaturday 7.03 and 9. IS.NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR

AFT?.*1A - Chvr.ng X Pd. S CC. 0

1

-
-7
-
3

4

4 "9 ’ or
ef j9. 5W1- Mpn.-Ttiurs. 8 cm.FN A Sar 6 & 3.4S prn

LIVE ON STAGE I

"GREASE"
The musical sencal-Qn '

Group bookmes 01-4 37 3856.
CAMBRIDGE. 01-316 8066. Alic oocnSun. 11 am-7 pm. CC Oi-flJS 7040.
^“g'-Thur,. 8.00. Fn. and Sat. S.OO and

' THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT
. . .CHICAGO

the Hrr Broadway musical
Group books 01-437 3856

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6377.
Evenings B.OO. Mata Thurs . Sat. 3.00.

GVITA
bv Tim Rlrc and Andrew Uoyd-Webber.

Directed bv. Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF WALES. CC. Dt-930 B681.
Card Dockings 930 0846.. Mon.. Thurs.
B 00; .

Friday
c
|gd_Sat. 6 00 _ and 3 4S.

ALAN AYCKBOURN smash-htl comedy
BEDROOM FARCE

II vbu don't laugh sue me." . Eva
A National Theatre Production.

QUEEN’S THEATRE. CC. 01 -734 1166.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD
CHERYL KENNEDY

In FLOWERS FOR ALGERNON
a New Musical

Reduced price previews Evenings 8 mi.

Opens June 14 7 . NOW BOOKING.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0243B1312. Season Sponsored Bv Martini *Rossi. THE DEVIL’S DISCIPLE. Tomor
a: 2.00 THE EAGLE HAS TWO HEADS!
Today. Tomor. 7.00.

RAYMOND -REVUEBAR. CC. 734 1S9S.
A: 7.00. 9.90. 11.00 P.m .Open Suns.

PAUL.RAYMONDPRtSENTS
THE FESTIVAL OF ERE

Fully Air-conditioned 21st YEAR.

COMEDY THEATRE CC. 01-930 2 STBMon. at 3.00. Mats. Frl. and Sat. 6 inTHE ONLY ROCK 'N' ROLL SHOWTHE ROCKY HORROR SHOWSNAC K BAR OPEN 1 HR BEFQBE PFs
C
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rtS:'Slk*Si.^ ftFfE’”
^.EWIS

Fl ' J"d 5a
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H
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FIANOER ESTEHSEN
. . . _ CIOUD5‘IS BLISS." Observer

MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST
play.' d. Telegraph.

RIVERSIDE .STUDIOS. _ 01 -743 3354.
Evs. Tues.-Sun 7.30. Sat. 2.30. 7.30.
Shakespeare’s MEASURE FOR MEASURE

Drroned bv Peter Cm
ROYAL COURT. 730 1745;

Evs. S. sacs. 5 A 6.30.
Late-comers can not be admitted.

BILLIE WHITELAW
In

SAMUEL BECKETY5
Q
mn

s
production Of

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730
2534 E.»s 7-30. AN EMPTY DESK by
Alan Drury

BRURY LANE. cc . 01-036 8108
Eygj. 3 pm. Friday and Sat 6 pnf tr>d

6.45 phi.
BRAZIL TROPICAL

_ .
The Rio Ekframganaa !

The dancers vibrate, oscillate and oul-vate wirile laMess. ye: retaining their
UllhlK. kllKIH aMl hllMI *. Bbaubles, bangles and beads.- t News.

At WL-nbledcn Theatre 18-30 Jane.
DRURY LANE. CC. 0K 83G ai'nT
OPENS JUNE 19 FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY;NORMAN WISDOM '

PREVIEW JUNE 1 B AT 7.00.

DUCHESS. 01-835 B243. Mon. to TburT
Evs. iLOO. Fri. and sa:. 5.30 *nd BIS,

. _ OH I CALCUTTA I
5 '

The nudity IS stunning." Daily Tef
Ninth Seroatlonll Year.

FORTUNE, B35 2238 Ev«. B.Oo. Mitt"
Thurs. S.OO Saturdays 5 00 and Boo"AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-858 77S5
_

Evri. B.OO. Mats. Sat. 2.30. Malnar ,THE PLAY'S THE THING Adapted by
P. G. Wodefiouso. " Dc'fgh^ul. witt*

'

most be seen " S. Tcl. " Ethilarttma I

'

splendidly cast.’’ ©bs.

GARRICK. CC. 01.836 4601 Evg,. B.OO
ishanij. Wed 3i)0. Sat. 5.30 and B.3D

DENNIS QUILLY In IRA LEVIN'SNEW THRILLER
DEATH TRAP

"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS
OF VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNY
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT," S.Tcl.’VERY EXCITING " FI". Timet

ROYALTY. CC. 01-405 8004.
Msiidj y-T|iursd*v evenings 8.00. Friday
S 30 arid 8.45. Saturday, 3.0a and 3.00

BUBBLING BROWN 5JGAR
NOW IN ITS

"
„ .

2nd CW-AT YEAR
Book by fclodflone far. the entire family.

ST, MARTIN'S. Credit cards. BSE 4443.
-Evrring, 8. Mats. Thurs. 2.4S. Sat. 5. 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVE R RUN
27lh YEAR

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8868,
Credit Curds 01-734 4772.

BILL PATERSON in
WHOSE LIFE. IS. IT ANYWAY?

..
by BRIAN CLARK"A MOMENTOUS PLAY I URGE YOU

TO SEE IT. IT, STIRS TOE HEART AND
ACTIVATES THE MIND LIKE NOTHING
ELSE IN LONDON." Guardian.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?
' IS A BLAZING LIGHT . IN THIS
SEASON." N V. Times.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY ?'
I HAVE RARELY FELT SO GRIPPED.my ATTENTION HAS NEVER WAN-

DSRED LESS. AND I HAVE NEVER FELT
so CONSCIOUS THAT EVERYONE IN
THE HOUSE WAS REACTING AS 1

WAS. '' Obs Fug- 8-00 5j«. s.45 and
6-45. Rad. Price Matinees Wed,.' at 3.00

2ND GREAT YEAR.

WIMBLEDON THEATRE. CC." 01-M5
B2TT1

-2. The Broadway, swig. EvmT''3" ~ IK Cofil-PT Frl. "6 5«t. 5 Phi it 8.40 prih caurr-
msnccc Mon. 1 B June for two weeks onlyRe Rio Exfravagjtti
_ BRASIL nunwu.™
5, dancers, vibrate. bscRlote N>d

K’s1* v
*i?

11' WPlKS »« retaining therr
baubles, bangle, and beads." E. News.
Returns to Drury Lane Theatre July. 2nd

BOOKING NOW.

WINDMILL rtr. 01-437 6312.
.Nl5hllv at a.00 and 10 00. Sunday 6-DO

'

•L22. 3®0. Paul Raymond presents RIP
2?’- T

2f evperlenic of ihe modern
-
N

,
oy' showino new second edition.New gu-is. new acts, new production.

N°HAIW’S. From .8.30 pm Inc. Suns.
01-836 3028. Credit card Megs 838 1071
Mon.-Thur. B.'oo. "Fri. and 5*£'s’T5. a’JO.. ..'ENORMOUSLY Rim'Mary {LM* ||«y

,F smash-hit comedy
ONCE A CATHOLIC

..
" VERY FUNNY." Evenln? NM. '

r.?V
re^ ,

;

c
.^°.'? el,T P' sex and rol|olon.“

Daily Tel. "Makes you shake WITH
LAUGHTER." Guardian.

Young VIC- 92n 5353. Evg,. 7 JO. joe
Oiron s WHAT THE BUTLER SAW.
.

deserved laughter," Guardian.
Until June 23 .

CINEMAS
*j*C 1^n£ 2, ShaftesburyAW.J836JBB1JNniicjuuiy ptre. ojd SBi
Sep.-Perfs. _ ALL SEATS BOOKABLE'THE OMR HUNTER (XJ. Wk. and Sun.
2.1 S.. 7.30. Late show Sat. 11.00. 70mm
Doiuv stereo.
?- the towering INFERNO IA). wu.
•nil Sun. 2.4S 7 .4a. Late strew sat-
11*00. 70 mm stereo.

Camden Town. 01-485
?**.?_ (gPR-. Tube). Peter Handkc'i LEFT

g.tg.
0
£^0.

W
S? ÂW

B.4
t

5
a> ’ ^

c!r*®IC 1. 2. 3. Havmarket iPlccadiHv
Circut Tube}. Of -659 1S27,
li_THE WORLD IS FULL OF MARRIED

^h'e^h^^d5-^’ i

s
a°- 5:45:

?.^E'R
S
}l!f

A
3
D
,5:

K
7
0ore °? ™

? •' 5 * * Oaloiff Street. .885

S'*
T5„£W- Tottenham. Court Rd. ToMi-

1- the warriors <X} Pros*. 1J)5. .
3.25. 5.50 3.15. ...
?- Robwt Mitcham RVan's DAUGHTER
(AA1 SCO aerls. 2 00. 7 15-^the wqiu.d is full of MARRiep ; .MEN tXl Proa, 1.4S. 3.55 6 0S, 8.25.
«. kentuck7?ried MOV/ilXTlWS.

.

1.3S. 3.45. S.55. B. TO-

CLASSIC, Leicester Soaare. • 0 1 930 68*5.
“LATH COLLECTOR fX>. 2.S5. a

*2S:

4’20 7 30
EAM 000 BLUCS **> , -TflL

CLASSIC POLV. Oxford Circus lUnnrr

Llv UI/mart. AUTUMN' SONATA.
Prog ,. 1.30 (not Sun.). 3-45 6-0. 8.15*

CURZON. Curren Street . WF. 499
S’^Gi-Pr** Cannes 78 THE TREE O'

;ISSPSN clogs ;ai a him bv olmi.
(EnallUi sub-mini Daily at 2.50
I I

s
.

Sundays at 3.40 and 7 IS. ' ^
5Leat»?,m * rewarding *xpcti«k*'
The server . .

-

kSigCTIflJwilftM THEATRE. 930-5257 ;THE MU PPET MOVIE IU> Sep. Prog, dg-
2*0.0.

4.J5. 8 30. Late Night Show [3 .* Sat. 11.45 pm. Special Show 5M. llff
am. Scats bkbJe In advance ror Q.30 PJ®*;
Mon-Frf & all arag. Sat & Sub.»ow or special momino •how
Booking,

.UKCSm SOUARft. B3G <1,^/
THE LADY- VANISHES lA>_ SfP-.WgB
Wks, door, open 1.4S. 4.45. ?5L
3.00. 7.30. AH neats bkbte |n adva«B-fr.

Box Office or by post.
•

li'
<SS9l!l 98ARBU ARCH W2 723
™f f***« OF THINGS_TOvr ininw iv v*»t—

,

jt .
Sen. ports, hb, Door* open , 44^
7 45, Sun. door* open 3.00, 7. I S. UB*
Nlgjt Show Fri and Sal.- Aoort. 8*5?-
11.00 pm .

PRINCE CHARLES? 'tolC. ftt 437 «lfl;
DuRin Hoffman. Vannu RedyJTr

SHAFTESBURY. SSG S595. CC. 3 36 4255.'
Erg:.. 7.45. Wed.. Sat. 4.30 and 8.00.BAWDY COMEDY MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
"LOTS OF SEX PLEASE. WE RE
BRITISH SUMS UP THE SHOW'S

'“PEAL" D. Mir.APPE _. „...
SPECIAL SUMMER SEASON

uustm Hoffman. Vanessa '

AGATHA -A). Siu. perry, «fHV ’jg
Sun 1

.
1 2.40. 3 1 U. 5.SS. 8 39- ~ fSj

Show Frl. arid Sat-' 11.15.
Lirrrned B..

SM«.***
.

43\STUD.® 3 and 4. Oxigrd qrcus-
jjOD .

-
3. Agafha Christie'* DEATH
NILE .AJ. Progs. 2 30. 3.23. -B.lO-
Show Sat. 10 40.' - ..* ™r' "WER HUNTER (XK 'S»*.A. THE-

DEER HUNTER Swjj’lS
Offly, 1 ;

so. 4.03. 7.40 Utejiw* •***

1 1 -20. Scats bookable. Ureracp Mr* - .

.

LM1 /U-P1^1
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THE ARTS

Cinema

Down for the fourth time
by NIGEL ANDREWS

Quintet (AA). Cinecenia.

The Lcft-HandPtl Woman (A).
Camden Plaza.

Painters Paiiitiugl ICA.

Tliird International Avant-
Garde Festival. -National
film Theatre.

What on Earth is to be done
about Robert Altman? Since
Siashville. widely and rightly
regarded as a masterpiece, Alt-
aian has been floating many
niics out to sea, going down,
the proverbial three times

—

with Buffalo Bill, Three Women
and A Wedding—and giving the
impression .in his new fihn
Quintet that his fourth sub-
mersion has been fatal. The
film is deeply mysterious,
deeply, dreadfully tedious, and
quite unlike anything one could
ever have expected from
Altman.

Enter, across a white and icy
waste, a fur-wrapped Paul
Newman trekking with his wife
(Brigitte Fossey) towards
screen left. As the credits roll,

we follow the couple’s approach
to a strange settlement of wood-
and-glass houses with whose
equally strange inhabitants

—

dressed id Mediaeval costume
with broad-brimtned hats and
Renaissance beards and
coiffures—-they evidently have a
rendezvous. The said inhabi-
tants are sitting at a table,

indeed several tables, playing a
weird game with dice and bits
of bone. We soon learn' that
this game is the titular

“Quintet,” that it is deeply
allegorical, and that its multi-
accented players (Vittorio

Gassman, Bibi Andersson, Fer-
nando Rey. Nina Van Pallandt,

David Langton ) are living out

in this frozen North some kind
of symbolic Game of Death.

Newman, the innocent abroad
in. this existential hothouse,

looks - as worried for most of
the film as we, the audience.

. (We never discover quite what
he is meant to be doing there.)

Characters keep getting humped
off. by daggers or explosions,

and the. dialogue hobbles spas-

mically forward emitting such
lines as: ** Death is arbitrary.

That is one of the chief objects

of complaint about iL" The
time in which the story is set

is deliberately vague—might be
Die past, might be the future

—and Altman attempts a sort

of dream-like look by fringing

the camera lens with grease so

that the screen edges elegiacally

fuzz.
'

If Nanook of the North had
wandered by a - picaresque
error into Marienbad. his

experiences might very well
have looked like this. To con-

fuse and irritate, us further
Altman has given his charac-

ters coyly mythical and exotic
names — St Christopher.

Ambrosia, Deuca, Goldstar etc.

—and has adopted a narrative

method that tries to cross the

locked-doors murder thriller

with the symbolical roman <i

clef. Keys, indeed, are in short

supply. .Bat one’s
.
worst mis-

giving of all is that even if one
succeeded in opening all

Altman’s locked doors, one
would find nothing beyond but
empty, echoing rooms.

A locksmith .would be very

useful in Peter Handke ’s A Left-

Handed Woman. This is

another film whose, mysteries I

have trouble unfastening. Why
does the fortyish married
heroine, played by Edith Clever

of The Marquise of O, decline

to give any reasons when she
asks her husband (Bruno Ganz)
to leave her the day after he
has returned to Paris from a

business sojourn in Finland:
trailing jet-lag but -tirelessly

stating bis continued love for
her?

Nd answer. Perhaps one
should wait patiently aod
extract it, like a willing
appendix,' from the body of the
film. But the film struggles
against yielding it up: more and
more so as we watch the
heroine’s ensuing struggles with
loneliness, with her work as a
book translator and with bring-
ing up an only son.

Symbols and allusions clatter
around in this German and
highly Germanic movie, but
writer-director Handke finds no
golden mean between making
them feebly over-obvious (street
names like Rue de la Raison, a
passage of Beethoven Fur Elise
played on the soandfraefc as the
heroine passes a house called
the Villa Elisef) and making
them intractably obscure. The
spare, grey - toned, angular
photography—by Robby Muller,
regular cameraman for Wim
Wenders—sets a mood of palp-
able, poetic sadness. But
Handke fails to fill it with
recognisable human emotions.
The words and actions and sym-
bolic gestures are dry, acade-
mic, etiolated. One rues the
fact that Win Wenders himself
was not entrusted with the
chance to direct Handke's
script, to fill it with quirky life

as he did an earlier, equally
cerebral Handke screenplay.
The Goalkeeper's Fear of The
Penalty.

Good performances—Clever
exuding loneliness from her
tight-boned face, Ganz wryly
hangdog and bewildered—seem

Newman and Brigitte Fossey in “ Quintet

"

*«••»
.

Of! ,A, 9 rtl'iil

almost an irrelevance. Handke
moves bis characters around
Tike the furniture. A vase of
flowers here, a person there, a

table there. This tableau-like

formalism can be interesting,

and even hypnotic

—

vide Fass-

binder—but in Handke's hands
it looks tight and nervous. The
heroine's -dilemma, far from
seeming too deep for words or
for rational explanation, looks

like .the old. universal human
choice between loneliness-free-

dom and restraint-companion-
ship: here dressed up, or rather
dressed down, to seem like the
ultimate in Stark Existential

Crises.

“Aesthetics is for me what
ornithology must be for the
birds”: American painter Bar-
nett Newman.

” I tank a mout is a very funny
ting”: Dutch-bom American
painter Wilhelm de Kooning.

“ My paintings are invitations

to look elsewhere”: American
painter Robert Rauschenberg.

*
Painters Painting, Emile de

Antonio’s documentary about
modem American painters, has
more good lines per foot of

soundtrack than any film since

Annie Hall. You may be a novice
when it comes to untangling the

finer points of Abstract Expres-
sionism, Tacism. Pop Art or
Other 20th century transatlantic

art movements, but this movie
cannot fail to entertain you.

There before the camera sit

these magnificent gurus of

modem painting—Barnett New-
man like a snowy-haired walrus,
Frank Stella like an aggrieved
Woody Aflen, Robert Rauschen-
berg slurring profundities from
the top of a step-ladder—and
de Antonio prompts them with
a delicacy and modesty one
thought from previous pontifical

movies of his (Rush to Judg-
ment, Underground) was quite

beyond him.

The film alternates black-and-
white (for the interviews)
with colour (for the paintings)

so as to make an admirable
virtue of what must have been
budgetary necessity. And it is

sheer joy to see so many articu-

late people talking both
seriously and wittily about the
wbys and hows of painting as
an art and as a way of life. The
film shows at the ICA from
today. Go and see it.

*
At the National Film Theatre,

the Third International Avant-
Garde Film Festival gets under
way tomorrow and continues
until Sunday, June 17. This
has been an avant-garde week
and your brain, like mine, may
be beginning to fray at the
edges. However, this round-up
of the latest and best in experi-
mental cinema is worth your
attention, and will certainly
offer you a brighter time than
the tatterdemalion modernism
or R. Altman's latest. There
were two gems unveiled at the
Press show—from Australia
Paul Winkler’s Bondi, a magical
demonstration of trick photo-
graphy, and from Canada
Patricia Grueben’s Central
Character, a retum-to-nature
fantasia deftly mixing live

action with captions and draw-
ings. See these, and search
for others.

jitavoy/Quagliho’s

Night Life
by ANTONY. THORNCROFT

• Anyone forced to celebrate an
anniversary «r to entertain the
inquisitor from Head Office may
well choose either the Savoy or
Qiiiiglino's as safe and assured
havens of after hours respecta-

bility. This week both presented
new shows, offering an oppor-
tunity for night thoughts.

No one is going to be
shocked ar either, not by the
food, the cabaret, or the bill.

They maintain a tradition, not
perhaps with the style of pre-

War days land that's the fault
of the clientele), but with a

certain assurance. They are

what you would expect, give or
take a few moans.

The Savoy is currently pre-
senting Patti Baulayc who has
unproved tremendously since

her January days at the Talk
of the Town. The relative sniaU-

noss of the room -at the Savoy
is kinder to her small-ish talent,

and she looked splendid, moved
well, with' the assistance of two
buys, and produced an interest-

ing repertoire, ranging from
disro to Don’t Cry for me
Artfcniiua. The voice is pained
when she goes for volume, but.

has a sweetness and charm
ivhon kept in check. As she
Worked her way round the stage,

ihaking more bands than the

Queen, Miss Boulaye built up

ji great deal of affection and the

judience was .able .to return to

its chewing with the comfort-

able .feeling of the party having
been a success.

To eke out the amusement
there is a rather stodgy band
for dancing, which could benefit

from some modern music, and
a brief prance by eight tall

girls. “The main criticism of

the Savoy is the shortage of

atmosphere. The room looks as

if it could accommodate a sales

conference just as easily and

only the determination of the

customers to enjoy themselves

made it seem like fun.
*

In contrast Quaglino's looks

the part, perfectly. It is all

quite tiny, and the sense of
occasion is increased by the
smart decor and the imaginative
menu. There seems to be a new
band, which is not as interesting

as the former, troupe, and the
cabaret is much less ambitious.
Bob Howe has devised a sum-
mer revue Blondes and Bomb-
shells. Both parts are played by
Elizabeth Lamer who has Mark
Ryan (dashing across from
Evita) as her straight man. It

is basically the songs of Holly-

wood. again, from Mae West to

Marilyn Monroe by way of

Betty Grable. Mr. Ryan is an
attractive gigolo, and the melo-

dies can Unger on for many
.more generations, but perhaps

this particular format is due

for au overhaul.

University Theatre, Manchester

Jungle Music
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Peter Flannery acknowledges

a debt to Brecht’s In the Jungle

of Cities in a programme note,

but the chief impression of his

confused and confusing new
play is thar he really just wants
to paint some sort of Man-
chester cityscape. Brecht’s play
was about a contest in 1912
Chicago between a Malayan
lumber dealer and a y^mg
librarian. Their equr-

's

here are a sly property
Moss (Simon Molloy) ami ;-

affected, yellow-haired punk.
Kit (Gary Shall).

Whereas Brecht urged his
audiences to “judge impartially
the technique of the contenders,
and be prepared to concentrate
on the finish ” — he had lately

become interested in boxing

—

Mr. Flannery drains the fight
of an essential tension and
reserves his best writing for the
peripheral mood pictures.

Operating on an upper level of
Jonathan Porter's impressive
but over-complicated set. Moss
has an underworld interest in
a flashy club, whore a punk
group, the Four Skins, pump out
some aggressively irrelevant

songs by Mick Ford and Robert
Hickson. Kit uproots himself
from his friends and family to

sulk languorously in the fore-

aground. His father ends up as

a tramp, his mother a cleaner

in the cluh. The Manchester
rain is electronically conjured
as Mum wonders what happened
to her community and her son.
The trouble really is that Mr.

Flannery, who made such
an impressive debut last year
with Savage Amusement at the

RSC’s Warehouse, is caught
between the Scylla of Brecht
and the Charybdis of modern-
day Manchester. A much better

response to the original was
Sam Shepard's Tooth, of Crime,
a reverberatively poetic fable

which transposed the contest
into a rock and roll setting.

However, there is much in the
work to confirm Mr. Flannery’k
considerable promise, notably a
cruelly funny encounter between
Kit and a lifeboat flag-seller.

Kit gives the man a large
amount of money (he has taken
over Moss's business by now) in
exchange for the privilege of
punching him on the mouth.
And there is an entertaining
punk elegy for sleeping Man-
cunians (“Wouldn’t it be great
if they all woke up paralysed?”).
Richard Williams's production

could be 20 minutes faster,

spoken more forcefully and Jit

more sharply. But a pleasant
company do their best, good
contributions coming front John
Branwell. Carolyn Pickles and
Sue Jenkins.'

Bosendorfen the one investment
you can play aboutwith
Quite simply. Bihcndorfer pianos ere the most expensive, most

exclusive in ibr.worU. Only 10 are produced in any week- -

BiterDdarierisa iwivttMV investment. Musically, the worlds finest

keyboard instrument wjll satisfy vour highest playing aspirations

and. financially, this musi superb example o( the piano maker s art

can only appreciate in value,

Because, with Biisrndorfer, onhrthc b«i is good enough-

See rhc.BfiWndorfer range and ask about our Extended Payment Plan.

'SLospnborfpr SSwTh 9df^ ' Pianos Ltd Tell 01-935 7378

Royal Ballet's American tour

To conclude its 1978-79 season,

the Royal Ballet undertakes a

six-week tour of North America,
leaving London on Saturday

June 23. This entire trip has

been made in association with
Joseph Clapsaddle Presentations,
and made possible with financial

assistance from the American
Friends of Covent Garden and
The Royal Ballet Inc., the British

Council and the Royal Opera
House Trust.

The company opens on Tues-
day June 26 at Wolf Trap Farm
Park, Washington and continues
with seasons at the Place des
Arts. Montreal (July 3-S), Queen
Elizabeth Theatre. .Vancouver
lJuly 10-12), Berkeley Audi-
torium. San Francisco (July 14-

22), Shrine Auditorium. ’ Los
Angeles (Julj*24-29), and makes
its first visit to Mexico City at
the Palacio de Bellas Aries
(August 2-5).

Cottesloe

Despatches by MICHAEL COVENEY
Michael Herr was in Vietnam

for a year covering the war for
Esquire magazine. The extent to
which the war covered him is

the subject of a stunning book
faithfully nibbled at by Bill
Bryden and his National Theatre
cast The book is hot jazz,* bril-
liant mosaic of impressions,
characters and a generation
seconded to zap gooks while
high on anything from Hendrix
to grass. It is, above all, about
the 1960s. It also describes with
humour and humility the uneasy
role of a war correspondent a
parasite who ^‘chooses to be
where everyone else is dying to
leave. Or leaving to die.' For
Vietnam then read Cottesloe
now.

Perhaps the glamour of all

this is what appealed to Mr.
Bryden and the National
Theatre. The references are all
correct. Dylan whining behind
our reluctant host’s introductory
speech about the Vietnam map;
Iaither King's “ promised lancl”
speech cut across by the report
of His assassination 'and a black
grunt's fear that home will now
he a hassle; the betrayed
husband from Tennessee being
ironically comforted by a clock-

work Westmoreland. But the
adaptation is doomed, as it can-
not hope to recreate the passion
and style of its model whose
chief impact resides not just in

Uie matters discussed, but in the
words used, the flow of the
prose and what lies behind and
between.

The result is something that
smacks of trendy opportunism,
feebly beefed out by a second-
rate rock group, tricksy lighting,

dire caricature and appalling
distortion. In the book, the
correspondent is sent by a nurse
in a Saigon hospital to give a

beer to a doctor swimming in
blood after 20 hours at the table.

He finds him comforting a small

LcOiijft# Eh

Attempt to reconstruct the Vietnam tragedy

girl, one of her legs wrapped in

newspaper on the floor. Bones
are jutting. This episode is

rendered in a dismally pre-
tentious sequence featuring a
crippled boy, a bloodied doctor
and some silly actor shouting
inaudibly through the haze,
“Who's in the next room?”
Jack Shepherd as the corre-

spondent gives one of his self-

effacing mumbling acts,

obviously as embarrassed (in

the wrong way) to be here as

I was to sit watching him on
a bum that turned to stone after
10 minutes. Hey man, a stoned
bum. Surrounded by fellow
hacks and assorted celebrities, I

could hardly believe where I

was and any embarrassment felt

by Mr. Herr at the front was
nothing to what I was going
through.

A mention.
t

though, for
Michael Feast as the irrepres-

sible grunt whose death is com-

memorated in a scene ih.U rose

above the rest, could have been

imagined by Edward Bond on
song. The Cockney journalist.

Page, is ridiculously presented,

without love. Pace Jane Fonda
and the rest, 1 learnt more about

America and Vietnam from The
Deer Hunter, and those magical
three hours may be had lor the

price of a Cottesloe ticket.

Coliseum

Romeo and Juliet by CLEMENT CRISP

Rudolf Nureyev is installed at

the. Coliseum for his regular
annual season. The fact that the
enterprise is a marathon

—

Nureyev at every performance
—is less remarkable than the
phenomenal energy which he
brings to his appearances. Noth-
ing husbanded. everything
dared. Nureyev (at an age when
many a male da&cer is taking

care) heeds neither time nor
tide. He dances because he myst
—and not just because his vast
and adoring public wishes him
to.

In his own staging of Romeo
and ‘Juliet for Festival Ballet,

who are his companions for the
first three weeks (Murray Louis

then follows them to the Coli-

seum: Nureyev remaining).

Nureyev looks to me better,

more physically exciting, than

when the piece was created. His
reliance upon the academic
dance, the way he flings hiraself

into its deepest technical water's,

daring them to close over bis

head (which they never do), is

extraordinary. If his dancing
appears sometimes like an effort

of will, it also has an edge of
bravura, a muscular panache,
which is thrilling.

The production continues
alternatively to excite and
exasperate me. Fine its dramatic
freshnews.the vitality of imagery

in the opening scene, in the
flag-dance, in the sudden
illuminating play of characters
—notably at Mercutio's death.
Maddening to me, the ceaseless-

nervous drive of the choreo-
graphy for the lovers, the un-

ending gabble of academism,
which crowd out any lyricism,

and make the balcony scene,

the wedding, the end of Juliet's

ballroom solo, seem crude impo-
sitions upon the sweep of the
score.

I do not believe for very long

in either Romeo or Juliet as

lovers, though Patricia Ruanne
manages a high fervour of inde-

pendence in the passage with

her parents in Act 3. Her danc-

ing throughout is easy, rising to

every fierce demand of the

choreography. Nicholas John-

son's Mcrcutio has gained even
more in quicksilver moods and
humour, and Tom van Cauwen-
bt-rgh is a Bcnvolio of no less,

accomplishment.

The orchestra, after a dim
start, rose to Prokofiev's score;

the sets and costumes remain
excellent. And Nureyev looks

the force of nature that he is.

The role of Romeo (like that of

Juliet) is shallow in this staging,

but on its bright surface
Nureyev leaps and spins with
exceptional brilliance.
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First step on

conservation
IT IS CLEAR from yesterday's
statement by Mr. David Howell,
Secretary for Energy, that the
Government does not intend to

rely solely on the price
mechanism to bring about the
improvement m energy conser-

vation which is now seen as

urgently necessary. Mr. Howell
has appealed to all consumers
to reduce their oil consumption
immediately by at least S per
cent. He intends to reinforce

this appeal by a continuing pro-

gramme of propaganda and per-

suasion. He himself will be
taking a “direct and continuing

interest” in the issue, talking

to companies and trade asso-

ciations. helping to publicise

the services provided by the

Department of Energy and
extending the flow of infor-

mation on good energy saving

practice. The public sector will

be giving a "firm and sensible

lead” on energy conservation.

Control

This show of activity is

welcome, not least because it

demonstrates to the public the

priority which the Government
attaches to energy conservation:

“if is at the centre of energy
policy." Mr Howell said yester-

day. The question is whether
the range of measures he out-

lined is sufficient to meet the

situation. The Government is

certainly right in steel clear of

detailed intervention in the dis-

tribution of oil. There is no
case as yet for rationing or for

government allocation of sup-

plies: by mean? of cnHahnration
between the Department and
the oil companies it should he

possible to adapt to the present

tight supply position, thoush
there are bound to be specific

cases of hardship where inter-

vention will be needed. The
Government has so far rejected

any new mandatory measures,
even those, such as lower speed

limits, which would add In the

pressure for conservation

among members of the public.

Premium
How far the Government

intends to use the price mechan-
ism to induce energy conserva-

tion will presumably heenme
clear in next Tuesday s Budget.
There is a strong case for rais-

ing the duty on petrol and derv.

over and above indexation, and
for altering the present

arrangements whereby certain

forms of energy, such as gas.

are substantially under-priced

in relation to world market
levels. Although gas is not

internationally traded to the

same extent as oil and' the

Government has more freedom
manoeuvre in determining its

price, indigenous supplies of

gas are limited and. once used,

will have to be replaced by
other fuels. Thus, as last year's

Green Paper on Energy policy
pointed out, the price of gas
should include a substantial

scarcity premium. That
premium is at present much too
low.

Then* is, however, a limit to

what price increases can achieve.
The Green Paper commented
that " the response of individual
consumers to the price roecha-
information and advice, will hot
nism, even if reinforced by
in practice bring about all the
energy conservation investment
that is cost-effective by com-
parison with investment in

energy production.*’ Invest-
ment in energy conservation is

to a degree optional and some
industrial consumers may reject
investment opportunities which
involve more than a very short
payback period, however desir-
able they may be from a national
viewpoint The fundamental task
is to bring about a sustained
and continuing improvement in

the efficiency of energy use
throughout the whole country.
This will almost certainly in-

volve a combination of sticks
and carrots which goes beyond
the Government's present pro-
gramme.

Incentives

At the end of Ms statement
yesterday Mr. Howell said that
lie was ' examining how our
longer term energy.conservation
policies might be reinforced and
“whether the current balance
between pricing, information,
advice, research and demon-
stration. incentives and legal

compulsion is right.” Given
the long-term nature of the
problem, it is difficult to place
too much hope on government-
financed propaganda campaigns
which are bound to lose their

impact after a while. If energy
conservation is to be substan-

tially increased in, for example,
the transport sector, which
accounts for over a fifth of total

energy consumption, then a

pattern of incentives must be
devised which will bring this

about; the wider use of diesel-

engined cars is one possible

development. In the two other
big consuming sectors, industry
and buildings. mandatory
measures may be needed to raise

standards of efficiency, in

energy use. What Mr. Howell
announced yesterday repre-

sents only the start of a con-
tinuing programme.

Gaining time

in Lebanon

BBS is at stake h

.

BY MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent

THE DECISION of the U.S.
Federal Aviation Adminis-
stration to ground indefi-

nitely the world fleet af McDon-
nell Douglas DC-lOs. following

the discovery of further cracks
in two jets and fears of c pos-

sible design weakness in the aft

bulkhead, is the worst opera-

tional crisis to hit the world air

transport industry. It could
have severe long-term financial

and other- effects.

At a stroke, it has grounded
277 wide-bodied jets, each of

which is capable of carrying over
250 passengers, and which col-

lectively constitute about one-

fifth of the world's airline

capacity. Though there arc over
4.000 jets in the commercial
fleet, many of them are small
aircraft, with nothing like the

range or payload of .the DC-10.
Over 100 more DC-lOs are on
order or option for delivery
over the period up to 19S1-S2.

The problem is compounded
by uncertainty as to how long
the grounding will last. Every-
one hopes it will be brief

—

one week, two weeks, a month
or even a little longer. But no
one knows—not even the FAA
itself which has still to conduct
the further detailed technical
checks on the aircraft.

These checks will involve
going over virtually every part
of the DC-10 in meticulous
detail, to clear it for a new Cer-

tificate of Airworthiness, replac-

ing the one now withdrawn. If

those checks show the need for

major design and engineering
modifications—as well they
might in the light of the FAA's
most recent findings—then a
large part of the fleet could be
on the ground for months.
But this is only one of the

uncertainties thrown up by the
grounding. Others include wor-
ries about revenues lost to air-

lines. problems over insurance
liability for loss of use of air-

craft. and for the cost of repairs
if any. and anxiety of the banks
and insurance companies that
have subscribed loans worth
well over £2bn to help buy the
fleet La the first place.

The immediate problem for
the 41 airlines involved is to try

to plug as swiftly as possible
the gaps torn in their fleets by
the grounding of tha DC-lOs.
All the signs yesterday were

th 2t a major scramble was
under way world-wide fnr

almost all other types of long-
haul aircraft available—even
very old. fuel-inefficient and
noisy 707s and DC-Ss which pre-
viousy had been virtually going
begging.
One immediate result is that

prices for those aircraft will

rise steeply, because while there
are some, they are not plenti-

ful. One estimate is that there
may not be as many as 50 or
so 707s and DC-Ss in the fleets

around the world, awaiting
buyers or potentially available

for sale. Some of them may
not be immediately fit for
service.

With the summer peak draw-
ing closer, and travel demand
rising steeply, such aircraft as
are available are not likely to

be enough to plug the gap.
especially if it lasts for a long
time. That can only mean that
some airlines and their passen-

gers are likely to be unlucky
in the search for alternative'

aircraft. The delays to

schedules, and even cancella-

tions. could multiply, the longer
the grounding goes on.

Nor is it really possible for
the other manufacturers,
primarily Boeing with its 747
Jumbo and 707, (which still is

in limited production) and
Lockheed with the TriStar. to

increase their production to

meet any short-term lack of

MAJOR DC-IO OPERATORS
UNITED STATES OTHERS
American 25 Air New Zealand 8

Continental 8 Alitalia 8
National 11 British Caledonia 3
Northwest 22 Iberia 6
United 37 japan Air 9

fCLM 9
Laker 6
Lufthansa 11

Swissair 9

Altogether 277 DC-10s are 5n service. The estimated value of

that fleet is over £2bn. Another 100 aircraft are on order or

on option.

DC-10
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DC-lOs. Aircraft manufacture,
especially _of wide-bodied jets,

is a complex process taking
several months to wind up or
down according to demand.
Thus, accelerated production

of 747s and TriStars would
probably only be considered by
Boeing and Lockheed if the
DC-10 were to be permanently
removed from the world's active

airline fleets. That is some-
thing that they would probably
not want to see happen because
of the damage to public confi-

dence in wide-bodied jets that
it would create.

One other way of plugging
the gap torn in the schedules

is for other airlines to make
bigger efforts to fill their air-

craft, and to fly more frequently
on specific routes. This is

always easier S3id than done.

It is an axiom in air transport

that when an airline’s average
load factor is running at around
65 to 70 per cent, it is in effect

flying full more often than not.

and needs to buy new aero-

planes anyway. Additional

flights on specific routes throw
extra burdens oh flight deck
and cabin crews, ground staffs

at airports, and in air traffic

control centres, which may
cause industrial problems,
while the more the aircraft fly,

the faster they in turn come
round for their own major
maintenance checks. But there
can be no doubt that some air-

lines throughout the world,
which do not use DC-lOs, and
which do have 747 or TriStar
equipment available, may well
earn windfall profits from the
additional traffic coining from
airlines whose own fleets are

grounded.

The problem seems likely to
be more acute in the U.S. tlyin

elsewhere. It is in that country
that the biggest fleets of DC-10
aircraft exist—for example, with
American. Continental National
and United (mostly of the
earlier Series 10 where the prob-
lems have occurred). But the

impact is also likely to be severe
on many of the smaller airlines

round the world, which depend
upon DC-lOs for much of their

long-haul operations—such as

Laker (six),’ Air New Zealand
(eight) and airlines in Africa,
South America, South East Asia
and the Far East.

Tlie DC-10, especially in its

later " intercontinental ” long-

range version, has been widely
used for long-distance flights

between thuse parts of the world
and Western Europe and North
America.

In the UK package tour holi-

day market while there have
been some reports already of

delays to passengers, the overall

impact is not likely to be too
severe, since apart from occa-

sional charters, much of the

traffic is short-haul ?nd carried

on other types—707s. DC-Ss,

One-Elevens, 727s and 737s. But
Laker, which has used its DC-lOs
extensively for its Skytrains to

New York and Los Angeles, and
British Caledonian, which has

used them to Houston, South
America and West Africa, will

probably need some 707s

urgently.
British Airways has only used

one DC-10, on lease from Air.

New Zealand, and with its big

fleet of 747s and TriStars will

be able to cope more easily than

most other DC-10 users.

Of more severe longer term
significance to the world airline

industry, however, both from
the operators’ and the passen-

gers’ viewpoint, will be the

financial implications of the

grounding. They are complex
and far-reaching. What is now
at stake is nothing less than
credibility of the DC-10 as an
airliner, and the airlines’ con-

fidence in McDonnell Douglas
as a major manufacturer of jet

airliners, at a time when the

company is planning even big-

ger versions of the DC-10. The
only other major jet airliner

ever to lose its Airworthiness

Certificate as a result of
unexplained accidents and
doubts about safety was the
first de Havilland Comet, the

world’s first jet airliner, follow-

ing the Initially inexplicable

loss of two aircraft over the
Mediterranean. eventually

ascribed to explosive decom-
pression due to metal fatigue.

It rooks years for the Comet
to return to airline service, in

a much modified form, but the

aircraft never recovered its

initial lead — it was overtaken
by the 707 and DC-S in the
mid to late lflfids and de Havil-
land never returned to quantity
manufacture of big aircraft as
an independent company. It

ultimately became part of the
Hawker Siddelcy Group.

The task now facing McDon-
nell Douglas, as the primary
DC-10 airframe designer and
manufacturer, is formidable. In
order to ensure that it can go
on building DC-lOs and holding
a leading place in the “ big
league " of airliner manufac-
turers, it must get its DC-lOs
cleared and flying again as soon
as possible — but not so swiftly
as to encourage the FAA, the
National Transportation Safety
Board and the travelling public
to suspect that the task is being
rushed.

Also deeply interested in
ensuring that the DC-lOs get fly-

ing again swiftly arc the banks

DC-10
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and insurance companies which
collectively world-wide are esti-

mated to have lent more than
£2bn to the airlines for DC-lOs
alone over the past 10 years.

Their investments, to be secure
and returning money, must be
airborne, filled with satisfied

customers. Jets on the- ground
awaiting repairs lose money at

a rate of several . thousand
pounds a day.
While some airlines do insure

against loss of revenues during
the lifetime of an aircraft, this

generally protects them if an air-

craft is out of action for a brief
period for repairs following un-
foreseen mishaps—it does not

cover -the grounding of an entire -

world fleet.
7

.

Interest payments on the -

DC-lOs will still have to be met,'

and pressures from original
'

lenders could be -a serious prob-

lem for small airlines movinf :

into the big-jet business for thi

first time; especially if those air:’

lines arc independent and hoi'
supported in any way faf.-
Governments (as many of then)
of course, are outside the ILS.

Insurance companies, whi
may be bearing not only
risks on the grounded DO
but also providing cover for
of earnings by the airlines, mayt;
also find themselves required to{

pay out for the engineering or,

design modifications to the air-2

craft, especially if these should
-

]
prove to be major. One conse-1

.

,

quence is that aviation inSur-. i

ance premiums may have to rise, '

t

It is here that “product
\

liability insurance ” may come I

strongly into, force—for what-
ever part or parts of the DC-lOs
are eventually found to be
faulty, and judged responsible
for the grounding, there will be
a manufacturer somewhere—
perhaps going back a long way
through the process- even to the
supplier, of the original metal
from which the offending parts
were shaped—who could be,
proved liable in lay.

Generally, most i^annfac--

turers, especially in tyiation,

are now fully aware - of the
inherent dangers, as a result of
past well-publicised accidents;'

and are fully covered by
product liability lnsuraice that'

runs Into, many bumreds of
millions of dollars. Tie insur-

ance market,’ in the end, is

likely to bear the brun of the
financial :

burden <f the
entire DC-lQ situatiot

the DC-10 situation,
1

in its

scale, is unprecedented; It is

the nightmare that everjone in

world civil aviation hasalways •-

hoped would never bapen—
and, indeed, generally Wjjevcd

never would, as more anymore
'

wide-bodied jets left th .fac-

tories and lagged an evr-ex-

panding total of flying jjms.

Now that it has occurred, i has
;

'

been a major shock to thi air-

line and aircraft manufacturing
industries from which theyhay
take some time to recover.

THE DECISION announced by
the Palestine Liberation Organi-
sation (PLO) and its Lebanese
Left-wing allies to withdraw
from the front line with Israel

m soulh Lebanon could be a

major ouilnbmion towards
s«dvi iv’ the problems of thL
deeply fragmented country—but
••nly if it turns nut to be a

strategic rather Ilian a tactical

action. Cnforninatoly the latter

looks tu be more likely.

Under an optimistic interpre-

tation. the PLO would appear
to have realised (and lieen made
:o realise, particularly by Syria)
that then* is nothing to be
gained by provoking the sort of
heavy artillery retaliation which
Israel tia* been dealing out in
recent weeks cither directly or
through the Christian forces of
Major Haddad, which is backs.
This is because these skirmishes
always o-uiam the risk of
getting out uf control.

Return ami resettle

Internally, a protracted lull in
in the fighting in the south
would give an opportunity to

tens of thousands of Lebanese
refugees, who lied under the
artillery bombardment. to
return and resettle. It might
also reduce the lonestanding
tensions between Lebanon's
Moslem and Christian commu ni-

nes. at a lime when, in the wake
of the resignation of Dr. Selim
Moss and lus government of
technocrats, effects are being

made to assemble a cabinet com-
posed of politicians of all

persuasions.

At the same time, the newly
reformed . but embryonic
Lebanese army, which had heen
shattered during the 1975-76
civil war, would be able to

reassert some national

authority, which in turn would
strengthen a national govern-

ment. In this (ask it would
have assistance from the UN
Interim Force in Lebanon
(UXIF1L). Were most of these
events to come about, Syria
would be much relieved.

Unfortunately, a pessimistic
interpretation is mure realistic.

Firstly, the fneus uf attention in

i lie next ten days at the UN will

l"’ the renewal by the Security
Council ol UNlI-'lL's mandate,
which is due to end on June 19.

fr< preface in the south is un-
doubtedly useful to Syria as a

buffer between us force* and

Israel. Its absence would be
impossible to fill. By the
removal of the Palestinian and
lellist forces during the period

of UN debate. Israeli forces and
(hose of Major Haddad would
have no excuse for continuing

In bombard the soulh unless

they were willing to be seen in

international eyes as the major
destabilising factor in that area.

The Palestinians are in an
awkward position. Whatever
their protestations In the con-
trary'. -the must have some flicker

»f interest dn the forthcoming
talks between Egypt and Israel

on the question of Palestinian

autonomy on the West Bank
and in the Gaza strip. Apparent
good behaviour in this sensitive

area would marginally
strengthen President Sadat’s
hand in negotiations on their

behalf. But stronger than these
arguments for redeployment
are other important factors. By-

withdrawing mainly' from the
southern port of Tyre, they are
hardly sacrificing very- much in

military terms. It will not be
hard to return to that town and
other assorted bases when cir-

cumstances change.
Were the Syrians to withdraw

from Lebanon, the Palestinians

would he extremely vulnerable
m their arch foes, the Christian

forces further north. A redeploy-
ment thus has the advantage of
opportunities to dig in else-

where. More important, the

bulk iff Lebanon's problems
remain ns* unsolved as the day

the civil war erupted—and
before. The Christians are

unwilling tu acknowledge they
are not a majority over the

Moslems and to make the

appropriate political conces-

sions. Thus the chances of an
all-party cabinet are remote.

Stop gap arrangement

Furthermore, there are no
signs of agreement between
the Moslems and Christians as

tn how many Palestinians

should be in the country- where
and bow they should he armed.
Thus like most developments in

Lebanon, the Palestinian with-
drawal—if Mr. Yasser ArafaL
the PLO’s chief has the
authority lo enforce it fully—
looks like a stop gap arrange-
ment to permit a temporary
defusing of tensions and allow
UNIFrL to struggle on for few
more month:-. The fundamental
problems remain untouched.

MEN AND
Dial-a-debt

Irish style
ANXIOUS Irish householders

were yesterday taking advant-

age of new “hot lines" installed

by the Republic's Electricity

Board. The lines will operate
around the clock, seven days a
week, to tell customers the size

of their unpaid bills.

The strike by’ postal workers,
now in its fourth month, has
created a £20m backlog. In
response to radio and TV
advertisements, about 60 per
cent of households have paid
something on account at their
Meal electricity showrooms. But
the petrol shortage has given
country-dwellers ample excuse
for not journeying to make such
a sacrifice.

The question remains, of

course, whether people will
start paying up any faster when
they have dialled to learn the
bad news.

The predicament of Donegal
is most acute. It is one part of
the Republic without STD. so

“ What a coincidence sir—
your letters claiming com-
pensation for yonr lost letters
have gone astray . . . and
you've conic through to the

wrong extension.*'

MATTERS
with no telephone operators at
work since February, and no
letters either, its links with the
rest of the country have grown
more tenuous than usual.

Some of the Irish candidates
in yesterday's Euro-elections
have been complaining that they
were denied their rights to send
canvassing leaflets through the
post. The government has just
responded - by asserting that

candidates can win more votes

by personal conduct.

Beyond Ihe mountains of
undelivered mail, many of the
Irish have almost lost sight of

what the 13.000 postal workers
are demanding. They started

off wanting raises of more than
30 per cent, are now down to 16
per cent—and yesterday at their

annual conference pledged, as

an Irishman might put it, to

keep the stoppage going.

Lark down under
It is not quite in the same

league as the report on Dowgate,
but the Department of Trade
investigation into Larkfold
Holdings also contains some
illuminating incidents. One con-
cerns Murray Richard Harrod,
who was a shareholder for three
months in 1974. Despite his

short-lived involvement, he
effectively gained control of .the

company during this time—by
the not-unknown expedient of

borrowing £180,000 from Lark-
fold's ban kaedhunt and using
it to buy 300,000 'Larkfold

shares.

Like Christopher Selmes to

the case of Dowgate, Harrod had
been singularly elusive. Haling
been extradited for some reason
to Australia in May 1974. his

address remained a mystery
until the end of 1976. Two
years later, the two inspectors

travelled to Sydney after finally

obtaining an assurance that
Harrod would co-operate.

Harrod then announced six

conditions, the three main ones
being that he should be allowed

to see everyone eise's evidence,

that he should not be obliged

to keep his own evidence secret,

and that the DoT should pay

L>-V

hi stiosts and expenses. ‘Per-
force,’’ says tbe report drily,

“ there the matter was left."

Son of Monty
Viscount Montgomery of

Alamein. son of the general,

has wisely elected to specialise

in a different part of the world
from that chosen by his father:

his services as a South America
expert have just been retained
by the Newcastle-based
Northern Engineering Indus-
tries.

After taking a degree in
engineering from Trinity Col-
lege, Cambridge, he joiued
Shell and asked to be sent to

Latin America. He was sent in

the opposite direction—to south-
east Asia. He did get to Latin
America eventually, spending
six years there for Shell,

followed by 12 for Yardley,
during which time he created
subsidiaries in eight countries,
became a member of the Export
Council, and was appointed
Honorary Consul of the
Republic of El Salvador.

Montgomery, 49. insists that
Britain's loss of trade in the
area—it is now down to three
per cent—could be reversed if

companies were prepared to go
in for joint ventures. He gets
particularly heated w’hcn people
suggest the continent is unstable'—"Some one-party states have
been stable for up to 30 years,”
he says.

Norman
conquered
The results of «y’s polling
will be studied with a jaundiced
eye by engineer Rodric
Norman, a British subject
living in Belgium. As readers
may recall, Norman discovered—like Britons in many other
EEC countries—that our strict

franchise laws deprive him of
any vote in the Euro-elections.

He decided to test the matter
by lodging a complaint against
Her Britannic Majesty's Govern-
ment with the Commission of

IaHo 1

Human Rights in Strasbourg.

He has now beard that bis case

has been declared inadmissible.

Perhaps by the next Euro-

election, our rules will have
been relaxed, to accommodate
Norman and similar expatriates.

Or perhaps he will have become
as apathetic by then as most of
his compatriots.

Detached view
After studying the latest issue
of the Building Societies Asso-
ciation bulletin. I feel confident
that my mortgage is in the safe
hands of clear-sighted men.
Under the heading “ Future
Trends in Lending on New
Houses ” is this prediction:
" The number of building
society loans on new houses in
future years will largely depend
on the number of new houses
built.”

Sime again
Earlier this year Guthrie

Corporation, the British planta-
tion major, successfully fought
off a take-over bid by Sime
Darby Holdings. But the public
relations efforts of both sides
indicate that the contest is far
from over. Sirue Darby has
takeu five London journalists
and six Far Eastern ones on an
exhaustive visit of their opera-
tions.

Just before the British journa-
lists were about to take their
Concorde flight to Singapore
they received a surprise tele-

gram. Signed Brian Coates, the
Guthrie managing director, it

said: "Don’t believe a word of
it.”

Good crawler
Card in a Portsmouth shop
window: “What offers for 1964
Morris Minor? Recently over-

hauled (by small boy on a
bicycle j."

Observer

Congratulations

toSirMertMayer

(bom,5thJune,i879)

onhiscentenary
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POLITICS TODAY

A storm in the Tory think
'HE HONEYMOON is almost

^ vet. .
ConvfntionaJ wisdom lias

that it will come to an abrupt
nd next Tuesday when Sir

'.

;
euffrey Howe delivers his first

,‘iidxreL The budget is likely to
' e an ambitious one, fulfilling
jany of the promises made in

le election campaign and con-
doing a few surprises as well,
s ministers are putting it. after
uesday the political map should
•ok quite different.

Yet since it would spoil the
m to disclose the budget details
i advance. il might be worth in

Vie .'meantime having a look at
hat else the Conservatives have

'Ven doing during their first few
eoks-in office. As usual, there
is "been a certain amount at in-

jhtihg. though not entirely in

f
Jblie. The Conservative Party

ft not yet quite like the Labour

if The event which has struck
\inservatives most has been the
icision to bring the party's
?search Department under the
me roof as ..the Conservative
,‘ntral Office. The decision may
it be quite as sinister /s some
the critics have supposed; nor,
ncc it has -already been pa r-

jlly revoked, may it be quite as
iportact. It should be linked,
iwever. to a number of other
•velopments which have re-

ived rather less attention. One
the appointment of Mr. Hugh
lomas, the historian, to Slic-

ed Sir Keith Joseph as head
the Centre for Policy Studies,

nother, in a much smaller way,
the launching of .the Main-

ream Book Club.

The following is an attempt to
ece together some of what has
ten happening. It is by no
eans comprehensive and it

avos several regrettable holes,

at it might at least give some-
ins of the flavour.

Two rather positive factors

em to have been at work. The
st concerns organisation. The
iries believe that they won the
ection because they were

better organised and ran a bet-
ter campaign than- Labour. But
in Central Office they have also

drawn a number.of lessons, not
the least of which is that the
earlier you start preparing an
election campaign the better.

Thus the Tories have already
begun preparing for the elec-

tion in 1983*84.
The crucial figure here is

Lord Thorn eycroft. He has
been Chairman of the Party

now longer than anyone else

since Lord Woolton. He has
remained after the election and
shows every intention of stay-

ing for at least another two
years. So what Lord Thorney-
croft is doing is sotting about
improving the organisation in a

way which was never possible
when the Tories were in oppo-
sition because they might have

had to fight an election at

almost any time.
Lord Thorney croft is full of

talk, about “ expanding the party
outwards.” The Labour Party,

he says, still has clout in the
country because of its connec-
tions with the unions in a way
in which the Tories do not. It

is therefore necessary to go out
and increase contacts with local

industries and provincial uni-
versities.

In control

It was partly for this reason
that he decided that the Con-
servative Research Department
(CRD) should end its indepen-

dent existence in Old Queen
Street and be broughL into the

party headquarters in Smith
Square .where Lord Thorney*
croft is in control The depart-

ment, he said, had become “a
little bit inwards and upwards.”
by which he apparently meant
(h3t it was out of touch with

local industries and local

activities in general. There
must also have been a natural

desire to centralise, on the pan

of a powerful chairman who has
just had a great deal to do with
a striking electoral victory. But
we shall come back to the rea-
soning later.
The other rather positive

factor that has been at work
has been a feeling that the
intellectual climate of opinion
in the country is moving funda-
mentally in the Tories' favour.
The question is how to keep
it there. That is the significance

of the founding of the Main-
stream Book Club whose direcr
tors include Lord Blake, the
biographer of Disraeli and
Provost of Queen's College
Oxford. Mr. Leon Brittan. QC.
Minister of State at the Home
Office. Mr. Jo Grimond. the
former Liberal leader, and Mr.
John Patten, an Oxford don
who became Conservative MF
for Oxford at the general elec-
tion. There is financial backing
from Blackwell's to the tune of
almost £100,000.
The directors make no secret

that they owe their idea to the
Left Eobk Club which achieved
a remarkable success in mould-
ing tite climate of opinion in
tne 1930s and actually led to the
forming of discussion groups
all over the country to compare
notes on the latest Book of the
Month. Indeed the Mainstream
venture was almost called the
Risht Book Club. Whether it

will achieve any comparable
results remains to be seen.

One cannot imagine any great
rush to buy The Future with
Microelectronics, which appears
on the first list But the interest-
ing point is .that the club
should have been established at
all. It is a sign of the way
intellectual Tories are trying to
capture educated opinion. (Mr.
Grimond is associated with the
project apparently on the
grounds that he believes that
the realignment of British
politics, for which he used to
call in the 19G0s, is now more
likely to come about between

Letters to the Editor

National

assets
orn Mr. M, Moon .

Sir.—Selling nationalised
inmercial assets offers advan-
ces far beyond .raising funds
balance the Government’s

aks. The nearest historical

uivalent is the disposal of
mastic assets by- Thomas
omwcll in 1537; the con’se-

ent-es were immediately
nefieiaj for Henry VIU’s
•asury but the longer-term
inoruic- and sodaL improve*
nl has seldom been 7accorded
sper importance. The rush
volunteers from theXIty and
iewhere to conduct the - sale

the century” should be
sisted for the time being, so
at full advantage is. obtained
im this radical change.
For instance.- there is a case
r retaining a majority share
•lding in BP and it -may be
tier to hove BP lake over

' itish National Oil
.

Corpora-
in. expand the equity in BP

' ereby and sell some of these
ares. I cannot sustain the
gument

,

with authority one
iy or the other but dearly,
the BP holding is reduced

•low 51 per cent, this ENOC
qion is dosed.
Transport assets offer a:

imbor of possibilities. Float-"
•**£ off Sea Link as an iodepei>

•nt company would be desir-

»le: competition on cross-

tannel services would become
ss distorted and disposal
oks simple, both in principle

id practice. Many road trans-
»rl assets, however, could
rlh advantage be broken up
to modest units for sale with
•noficial results • for the
lallev business sector. The
mptation is to sell off net-

arks as a whole, because it

• ay be quick and convenient
• lo do. whereas the disposals,

properly organised, could also
juvenato much of . the trans-

it industry.

Consider tite Forestry Com-
ission. It would be easy to
•11 off, by public auction, if

.•cc&sary. much of the existing,

•oductive forest and thereby
use say £200m. ' It would,
iwever. be belter first of all

hive off some forest areas of
irlivulnr public interest and
ace these under the control
' the Countryside Commission,
he remaining assets could

ion bo divided into productive
rest units, which would form
ic basis of a truly commercial
id successful British forest

idusuv. The present situation

unsatisfactory and. unless wc
.ke t!Us opportunity to create

i integrated industry, the
roblems of the Fort William
ulp null will be duplicated

;scwhere- if the National

nierprisc Board is to continue,

ere is an. archetypal role after

s holdings in viable commcr-
,al companies have .been sold

jr.
- The most advantageous .din*

osal policymust rest on a deep

nowledge . of the. many in-

usli'ies concerned fortified by
^solution, not only to achieve

good financial ,out-turn but

Iso to conserve ihe - economic

. enefits of denationalisation,

lichaei Moon.
ulham House,.
'anybournc, Berks.

Making fax

cuts .
••

" rum Mr. K. Fieltf. MP.

Sir.—It is good tu welcome,
iiinuel Brittan (Lombard. .Tune

t as a recruit to a small group
F us who wish To bring under
•yntrol the tax allowance wc!-.

fare state. This second welfare
state, which disproportionately
benefits higher income groups,
has grown like Topsy over the
past couple of decades and gives

us the worst of all possible

worlds.

The. growth of the tax allow-

ance welfare state is now so

. generous, that only about 45 per
cent of personal income Is

taxed. Because of this narrow,
tax base marginal tax rates are

high, but once the exempted in-

come is taken into account both
marginal and average rates, fall

dramatically. A man on £15,000
a year pays an effective average
rate of 2*2 per cent Yet sadly,

almost everybody,-is fooled by
the current, propaganda about
how crippling tath .tax rales arc.

There is a great deal of dis-

cussion on thtf control of public
expenditure/ (which is not
necessari ly Jsyaonymous with
cutting if/ But the area of
public expenditure over which
Chancellors have almost no con-
trol is tgfe tax allowance welfare
state, ft is estimated that the

abolitjon of the non-structural
personal allowances would allow
the Standard rate to be cut by
7pJT
cWhat is so unfair about the

lAry Government's plans is tiat
ill the emphasis is placed on
cutting the traditional welfare

‘ state to help pay for tax cuts.

The .tax concessions will benefit

primarily rfic rich. So higher in-

come groups win twice over:

from the taxr cuts and the effect

that ihe tax allowance welfare

state remains unscathed.
Samuel Brittan is the first of

those on the extreme Right lo

come clean nn the fairest way of

making tax cuts, and all credit

to him.

Frank Field,
House oj Commons. MV I.

Samuel Britton icriics. I am
very prateful for Frank Field's

letter, except that l can hardly
be described as a " recruit " fo

a position l hare attrails held.

Such misunderstandings might

. he less frequent if inaccurate

and misleading lahcls such as

’‘extreme -Bight " were not

applied sv glibly to those tr/io

leant to make more use of

market mechanisms.

Distribution

and petrol
From the Managing Director

Tcsco Stores (Holdings}

Sir,—Of course Alan Mc-

Kinnon (May 31) is right.

Britain's 350.UOU small shops
remain crucial to the future of

UK retailing—not least for their

accessibility. The only problem
facing such shops during a

period of energy influlion are

the distribution costs involved

in handling the smaller loads

required which, inevitably, lends

to inflate ihs shell price of the

goods themselves. I am sure

. litis matter is already command-
ing the attention of the small

shops research units trading

federation.

This said however. Mr. Mc-

Kinnon then goes on to question

the future role of stores on the

.grounds that while rationalising

in retailing certainly cuts disiri*

bution costs, the inaccessibility

on such units tends to transfer

rising energy costs to the con-

sumer. This is exactly the ease

wc have been submitting to both

central and local government

for the past three ycars--and

one which formed u centra! part

of the paper I delivered to the

NEDC at Winchester. Tradi-

tionally. large stores were

peripherally located. Since

1976. however, my company has

consistently argued that such a

strategy is nonsense based, as it

is. on the received wisdom of
the 1960s that oil was an infinite
resource and, consequently, that
the growth of power ownership
and the personal mobility vir-

tually inexorable. Now we know
betier and recognise that the
flaws in such an argument are
two-fold.

On the one hand, of course, a

third of the population still does
not own a car and it is exactly
this group (largely composed
of the very economically de-

prived clement of the com-
munity) who would benefit most
by having access to the price

economics of centrally located

large stores. On the other hand,
rising fuel costs will indeed
operate against the economies
to be achieved by large store

retailing if such units continue

to be located on fringe sites-

Thus. if I may be allowed to

summarise by quoting myself
from Winchester: " As we see it.

the established need is to centra-

lise the development of larger

stores in order to minimise high
cost energy consumption (there-

by containing inflation) in the

distribution sector while ensur-

ing that such cost effective units

are available lo the entire popu-
lation and not simply to those

fortunate enough to have access

to a car."
Or could it be that Mr.

McKinnon objects to large

stores, In principle? This, of

course, is quite' a different

matter though I suspect from
the tone of his letter that we
share a common concern in en-

suring that retailers continue to

play a role in combating infla-

tion “ in the shopping basket

"

in the interests of the public at

large—a concern shared by
small and large shopkeepers
alike.

1. C. MacLaurin.
Tcsco House.
Detainere Road.
Cheshum.

Watching the

screen
From Mr. D. Woolard.

Sir,—If the NEI Parsons—
APEX agreement (June 4, Back
Page) is looked upon by both
sides as not only a breakthrough,
but highly pleasing, 1. as an
engineer, can only assume that

both the company and the union
are' composed of twentieth cen-

tury Luddites but instead of

deslroyi ng the machinery they

over-man it and work half-time,

thus achieving non-competitive-
ness and low productivity.

Since visual display unit

operators must nol risk .eye-

strain, do we assume they never
watch TV without taking 20

minute breaks every hour? I

have not heard of any bad effects

from sustained VDU scanning
and understand that extensive
tests have been carried oul witu-
ont any hazards bring found.

IT either the company or the
union has firm evidence to prove

VDUs are dangerous to health,

they have a public duty to dis-

close it.

Duncan J. Woolard.
23. The middlings,
Sevenoaks , Kent.

Prospects for

graduates
From Mr. W. Kirkuian

Sir.—In his article (.June 5)

.about the likely effects of the

Government decision lo slop
recruitment to the civil service,

Michael Dixon draws attention

to the sudden worsening of pros-
pects for graduates emerging
from universities about now.

Liberals and Tories rather than
Liberals and the Left.)

It was this same desire to

make the intellectual running,
though in the more restricted

economic field, which led to the
founding of the Centre for
Policy Studies under Sir Keith
Joseph and to the decision to

keep it going now that Sir Keith
is back in government.

Yet in a political party it

seems impossible to make
changes of organisation without
being suspected of mare sinister
political motives, and jr is here
that we come back to Lord
Thorneycroft and the Research
Department. The decision to
bring it into the Centra! Office

building was immediately seen
by some Tories as part of the
Left-Right battle within the
party*, with- the Right appearing
to assert itself. The suspicion
was fanned by Lord Butler, the

former Minister nf just about
everything and himself a long-

standing head of the Research
Department. He described the

decision as “madness."

Lord Butler's intervention has
led to some delicious Tory
malice. One very senior Con-
servative said : You know.
RAB didn't found" the Research
Department. It was founded by

Neville Chamberlain and run by
a man called Ball . . . used to be.

head of MI5." And indeed, on
closer inspection, it turns out
that there are some very

peculiar things about the

origins of the Conservative

Research Department. Not even*

the Tory historians, including

Lord Blake, can agree on who
did found it.

Mr. Robert Rhodes Janies, the

historian and Conservative MP
for Cambridge, says that it was
.T. C. C. Davidson, the Chairman
of the Party from 1926-30.

Others say Chamberlain. The
role of tiie man called Ball is

even more mysterious. He died

as Sir Joseph Ball in 1961, and

He might have mentioned
another point as welL When,
in the early 1970s. industry
reacted to an economic crisis by
drastically reducing, and in

some cases stopping altogether,

the recruitment of graduates,
the effect was first felt by the
graduates, but then a reaction
set in and for several years
subsequently graduates were
understandably reluctant to

apply for industrial jobs. This
reluctance continued for a Jong
time after the demand for

graduates had picked up again.

Indeed, it is only in the past
three years that graduates have
been choosing to enter industry
in the increasing numbers which
are undoubtedly necessary.

The same reaction of

antipathy may well follow in the
case of the civil service. Ex-
perience shows that you cannot
turn demand on and off like a
tap and expect immediate
response. In two or three years
we shall probably be hearing a

great deal about the need to
encourage more good graduates
to enter the. civil service.

W. P. Kirkntan.
Cambridge University Careers
Service.

h'tuari House.
Mill Lane.
Cambridge.

The price

of land
From Mr. S. Sellers

Sir,—Speculation has taken its

strong aud irresistible grip on
investors in agricultural land.

The experts, the estate agents,

are justifying current price

levels with a multitude of

arguments in a number of

journals. I am sure interested

parties have read them many
times.

A couple of desperate
examples I particularly like.
“ You thought yesterday’s price

level was ridiculous as well."

This to me indicates only that
Today's buver is n bigser specu-

lator. And “ Land in the EEC
is still much dearer." No
attempt is made here to con-

sider relative product prices,

exchange rates. taxation,

governmental attitudes or the
supplv factor. Of course spr ee
prevents such a balanced dis-

cussion of all these factors !

There seems to be only one
concrete demand fartor and
that is the financial institutions.

Tlieir investments tn date are
only a small p-aoortion nf ‘heir

portfolios. The professional
view here is that thev will mein-
tain or increase thU proportion
in the fururc. I think a more
logical view would be if the

price rises slowed down so
would institutional investment.

Any investment manager, par-

ticularly those involved with
unit trusts and property funds,

rfu not like to be “ locked in
"

to an investment. Who could
afford to buy these large estates
today if they were put back onto
the market ? Not unreasonable
to adopt this view with the pros-

pect of more econorgic. prob-
lems. government legislation or
perhaps a change in investment
strategy by the pension funds.

I would advise potential in-

vestors to sit tight and make
sure they are comfortable as the
next five years should prove
enlightening. Resist the estate
agents* arguments remember
they are essentially marketing
men—ever heard of consonance
and post purchase dissonance
reduction ?

S. D. Sellers.

he Rerc.

A««e Pori Bow, Jersey, Cl.

of his MIS connections in both
World Wars there seem.s to be
little doubt. Some people say
that he was once the head, and
it is suggested in Iain Marieod’s
biography of Chamberlain that
he was a secret intermediary
between Chamberlain and
Mussolini. No one else seems
willing to go any further and
even Maeleod is said to have
refused to expand in conversa-
tion. It is alleged, however,
that he destroyed all hi-, papers
shortly before his death Even
odder, the records or the pre-
war Conservative* Research
Department have disappeared.

Skeletons
All that may seem a digres-

sion, though it docs suggest
that there are some skeletons in

the Tories' cupboard. But there
is one way in which the debate
about the department in Cham-
berlain's day is relevant to the
debate today. After the huge
Tory victory in the election of
1931, there was apparently an
attempt to get rid oi it on the
grounds that it was loo power-
ful and that it was no longer
needed once the party was back
in power. Chamberlain resisted
successfully. His defence of the
department was that it was not
Ihe job of civil servant.*, to work
out party policy for a future
general election. Fur that a

party body was required, and
only the Research Department
could do it.

That is exactly the argument
that the critics of Lord Thorney -

croft’s decision are making
today. They say that the CRD
should be above the day to day-

battle and party organisation.
It should be encouraged to

think long term. For that it

needs a separate existence. Such
has been the strength of the
reaction that Lord Thorneycroft
has made a partial concession.
He says that he is now looking

GENERAL
U.K.: Publication of delayed

trade statistics Tor February,
March and 'April.

Final day of Post Office Engi-
neering Unions conference.
Winter Gardens. Blackpool.
Prince Charles visiting bead-

quarters of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
(Engineering Section), 110,

Peekham Road. SE15. 9.30 am.
Lady Kagan and others appear

on remand accused of conspiracy

to defraud Inland Revenue,
Magistrates Court. Leeds.
Statement by Church of Eng-

land on coming General Synod

for premises which would allow

the department to have its own
sort of cotmnou room, tn which
its members can retreat from
time lo time. But he is unlikely

to go much further. Tho basic

decision to move it inin Central
Office is a firm one. and some of

its desks, such as local govern-

ment. will bo located there.

What is the significance uf .'ill

th3t? The theory that it is a

battle between Left and Righr

dues not entirely stand up fur
the simple reason that Lurd
Thorneycr»»/i is nul really uf ihe
Right. He is a pragmatist ami a

sceptic. My own view is that he
is essentially a centraliser, a

man who knuws he did well in

running the last election cam-
paign and who is determined to

prepare the around for the next.

In one sense he even shares 'he
view of Neville Chamberlain
that the party should always be
preparing for a future general
election. But he would go about
it in a different way.

Yet there is one element in

the story which suggests that

policy rather than nreanKnuin
might be playing a role after all.

It tiicerns thy Centre for Policy

Studies, which has been identi-

fied with Sir Keith Joseph and.
therefore, with hating an
influence on Mrs. Thatcher ever

since its foundation four years

ago. It has also been seen as a

deliberate rival to the inure

Lettish inclinations of the

Research Department. The
intriguing question is what it

will dn in the future.

Recent convert
Mr. Hugh Thomas. the

Cenlrc’s new head, is best known
for his book. The Spanish Ciri!

War. which is generally

regarded as definitive. He is

also a recent Tory convert, hav-

ing turned against the Labour
Party on The grounds that it had

mm

/

Lord Thorneycruft

abandoned Jive enterprise. At
ihe Centre he will be unpaid

and part-umc. prelerring to

make his living Irom hi* buufcs.

He has nul ;.ei formulated his

nun programme, except tn s.iy

th^T it will be in««re international

than in the past.

Hut there appears lo he more
to Mr. Thoni.iYs appointment
than meets ihe eye. There i.\ a

belief in some Tory circles that

he Mas first ntfered ihu jfth >(

head ihe Research Depart-
ment. Uni.- is assured that in any
formal sense dial is untrue.

What has happened, however, is

th.u ;h**re have been talks both
with Sir Keilli and Lord
Thorneycroft about hov.* the

Centre and the Research Depart-
ment might better work
together. There is the suggestion,

for example, that the (.’outre

Today’s Events
to be held from July 2-fi.

Variety Club of Great Britain

luncheon Tor BBC Disc jockeys
involved in raising charity.

Savoy Hotel. London.
Sir KenneVi Cork, Lord Mayor

of London, attends Feltmakers'
Company dinner. Mansion House.
7.30 pm.

Overseas: Swedish Government
in talks with Esso. British

Petroleum, Shell and Texaco nn
possibility of increasing oil

supply to Sweden.
Final day nf U.S.-Japan econo-

mic conference. Washington.
Pope John Paul 1! continues

visit to Poland.
COMPANY RESULTS

Final dividend: Bishop's Stores.

Interim dividend: Thomas French
and Son.*!.

COMPANY MEETINGS
H. Goldman. Glider House.

Claremont Road, Crick lowood,
NW. A. Haden Carrier. 7-12.

Tavistock Square, WC3. Hunt-
ing Gibson. Avenficld House.
1 18-127. Pari: Lane. W. 10. Lead
Industries. H. Gresham Street.

might pul lip an ider. for a

s-iiidy group, then Ft tho

Research Dcp:iri:ii**m Jn Rio

research. The department would
presumably report back tii tiiv

Centre.

li is also clear that Sir Keith
v.:ll remain in ilflw luueli v. ith

his n|i| huntin'.' giuutiu. am!
through him m» will Mrs.
Thatcher. Mr. Allred Sherman,
sometimes, known—i:* a refer-

ence to Sir Keitl*.—.c the
•* ./r.we lu the lB'.'i.iI.h'

nr.’M\" is remainin'. Dircclor
id Studies. Thu:, ihe Centre
shun Id be Ho less imperial'll,

and could be more -u. «.»:ie

theory troin which M •*. Thomas
dues not dissent. i> ;h.<t Sit*

Keith wants u> pn.*-i*ev.- i: <•;

ihe keeper of tin* cuu-eiemv ••

:

the tree market icnnuijiy and .,.s

a kind of antidote to the ! ’ta*l

uf advice the i.Iov-i mceitt will

receive from the civil sewn i

Anyone can make all Hut
v.hal they wish. There l - cer-

tainly enough ground I <>v inns**

who want to const i-u. i . cun-
spir.iey ihenry, ifimi-:!: i:n own
view i.. Ili.il 1 li.il l -s .ntiiew

i

exaggerated. li .isuiiioi. no-

mslauce. that tin-iv i • a m i.-.h-r

plan. There l.s a Lett .• Ki.bi
in lilt- Tory Party. Hist a- »n-*

'run Ui expert Theiv i.

present Mimefbirr'.' at:

lecili.il feruiciil. Th>- baStl.- far

ihe suiil i,i Ho* pirtj could g--:

out of hand, bn; In.,: has net
happened >i-t.

Meanwhile, it i«-i*}i.i it

remembering Hut the * 11:111

the *;«o err.iueif! dtp -'id- on
handling of ihe cvnuoniy. J> i-

nil very well j.ilk mil* al«»u.

establishing :i decade of ro!v
power, but it will mean iiolhii;.-

it the ivunoniir pnlicies :.>il to

work. Hence the importance ,*i

tile Budget on Tuesday. The
pnlhic.il map cutihi indeed inn 1

quite different .ut.-r ;ivi.

Malcolm Rutherford

EG. 11*. 1‘ctl’iil'nil. iYlMcoJl
House. Ru<eiii**un> Avenue. We,:
Byfleet. Surrey. ID *in. Prince 01

’

Wales Holds. Fnm> Wa'c-
Hotel. Laid Sire*-’. Southport.
1". Taylor Woodrow. f._\ M.
Catherines Way E. 12.

SPORT
Gulf: Amateur Cliar.tp!on.,h n.

Hlll.-ide. British Wu’iien'- Cb M.i-

pionship. Nairn. Tennis: B •ci.cn-

ham £i;;.(lttlt Open tihaiiipionshi:-.

Greater M.inchisP.*'* (ojrnimcifl
Cycling: Tour «*i Britain M'G
race Daritngion t.< Smiih Shields.

Molar Cycling* Isle of Win TT.
Yachting: Weymouth 1.1 I; i.iptc

week*.
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BP soars in first three months

despite crude oil cutbacks

Morgan Crucible

ahead at 3 months

Engineering decline holds ftf",

- -

600 Group to £0.6m rise

BETTER OIL trading margins, a

£40ni increase in the contribu-

tion from the Sohio venture and
stock appreciation boosted 1979
first quarter taxable profit of
British Petroleum Company by
more than £212m to £724.lm.
At the attributable level net

income was ahead fmm £S5.6m
to £281.9m. compared with
£ 152.4m in the Snal quarter of
last year. Earnings per share
are slated 50.Sp higher at 72.9p.

Due mainly to inclusion of
pales through

_
the interests

/acquired from Veba in Germany,
petroleum prnduct sales were
4.9 per cent higher at an aver-
age 2.7m barrels a day but crude
oil volume was 9.7 per cent lower.

Overall group sales and opera t-

HKHLIGKTS

TAXABLE PROFITS of Morgan while profits included a lower

Crucible Company, the inter- ‘associate contribution of £65.783.

national supplying compared with £80561.
sophisticated components and Tax takes £273.433 (£327.421).

The contribution from North Sea and Alaskan crude oil

and healthy downstream profits From Europe have boosted
first quarter net income from BP so Lex points out that the
momentum has not just come, as first supposed, from stock

profits. Lex also looks at the latest tome from the Department
«f Trade which has published the results of its investigation

into Larkfold. The outcome of the latest year’s trading from
a crop of plantation companies, notably Harrisons and Cros-
field and Guthrie Corporation, is also examined in the column
as is the latest takeover move by BTR. The new executive
chairman of BestoboH has hardly had time to settle in after
his departure from P & O since BTR is limbering up for a
bid worth 2U0p. or £26m.

materials to industries world- leaving net surplus marginally

wide, rose from £2.66m to £2.97m ahead from £334.185 to £537.S04.

in the three months to April 1. Earnings per 25p share are

197H. Third party sales were unchanged at 5p. with the total

higher at

£24.39m.
£26.47m. against dividend raised to I.975p 1.7S75p'j

by a final of l.375p. Retained
In the last full year, profits profit emerged at £321.377 against

reached £12-27m nn sales Of £337.759.

£100m. Current cost pre-tax profit is

Mr. tan Weston Smith, chair- shown at £6S7,53S £764,604).

man. says the first-quarter per-

formance was creditable '*“’11 j
considering the transport strike. ft ICO 11 SI Tiff
Only the thermic division prq- UUull CAAlvl.
duced a lower tradina profit, at 11*
£l.l6m compared with £li9m. KnhhlTIC
Exports are generally strong, he AVv

U

In the quarter, lax less grants fTlQT*I/'C flmp
for capital expenditure took IliCtl IVo lilllC’

1^1 TAXABLE PROFITS of Elson

Giyawed. told shareholders at

ing revenue reached £4.06bn ^he annua! meeting.

t£3.35bn). excluding duties and Profitability in 1979 will

sales taxes, and other income was depend Jo a large extent on the

£89.Stn (£62.61111. measures which the Government
Production from the Forties must take to boost the level of

Field during the three months activity of manufacturing indus-

.was marginally better at 472.000. tries. Reductions in public
I a-ainsl 455.000. harrels a dsv expenditure should be concen-
1 acainst 455.000, barrels a d>y expenditure snouia oe comren-

and the group's share of Alaskan traiea on revenue spending and

Doreen
jumps to

£1.5m

Elson and
Robbins
marks time

h
H
as bTsSTpT5

ted for on the
.nd ViAJnv

per 2SP share 'w* *« '°%ThJh

A POOR performance by
engineering products and ser-

vices division held back the
600 Group in the year to March
31. 1979.

On turnover ahead from
£175Urn to £l97.6m the Usable
profits rose from £1 1.31m to
111.9m.
Two divisions improved their

profits. The iron and steel and
services side lifted taxable
profits from £945,000 to £2:27m
and the machine tools division
went ahead from £6.93m lo
18.03m. But the engineering pro-
ducts operations declined from
£3.fim to £1.56m.
The final dividend of 2.52p net

per 25p share raises the total
from 4.1HBp to 4.5554p. Staled

'

earnings are up from 11.Sp lo

12.6p and from lip to 20.6p alter
extraordinary' items.

1979 1978

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Corre- Total
spending far

Airflow

Anglo-Transvaal Constf.

Bishop's Stores
Brent Walker
Buckley’S Brewery
A. Cohen
T. Cowie ini.

Caller Guard Bridge ...

Dobson Park int.

Doranakande Rubber ...

Doreen Holdings
Elson and Robbins ...int.

Hickson & Welch ...int.

enue spending and Doreen Holdings, ihe Dublin- 1 12.9 per cent!.

j
production reached 634.000 bir- we

:
a* a sroup. would be based ladies fashion manufac- Sales to third parlies overseas jh^sSrine “and

! rels a day. compared with 437.000 unhappy to see any material cuts luring and retailing organisation represented 56 per cent of total ‘V'f? ™
in Government capital expendi- which recently acquired 60 retail sales compared with 57 per ceDt *oa

^
®™up

rf
ture, particularly m the field of fashion stores in the UK. !asl time. SSEf

£949,S6b,

construction. Mr. Fletcher said, announces a 67 per cent jump to Carbon division trading profit .

r rV^rZ 1979, but the results were
are up f™m 3Ap to 4p. Trading

affcctcd bv lhe jorrv drivers’
margin is shown at lo-- per cent

barrels last time when through- in *jOYvrnment capital expendi- which recently acquired b0 retail

put was restricted bv damage to lure’ particularly m the field of fashion stores in the UK.
• a pump station.

’ construction.” Mr. Fletcher said, announces a 67 per cent jump lo

Following the disruption in He saitJ turnover in the first £1.51m in pre-tax profits for the
1

Iran, however, the supply posi- (°ur months
_

was virtually un- year ended March 31. 1979.

lion remained difficult and BP changed despite the road haulage Group sales increased by 6S
was obliged to reduce conirac- strike. per cent to £15.95m in 1979.

----- - -Visuvi OtUU, dUIIUUUkCa d Ul I/Cl CCUk JUIIIH III l arfinn U1 V I9lfi.ll UdUllIL MIUIII mi I „ .U-
He said lumover in the first £L51tn in pre-tax profits for the was higher at £1.64m. against J£fnn

B
°? in °Wneur months was virtually un- year ended March 31. 1979. £1.34m. on sales of £11.7Sra p

?f‘
l,

1

0
h
n
D “anged despite the road haulage Group sales increased by 6S fxn.oim).

with the company s development

111 a l crude sales by 45 per cent l,,e la
5
l .A. r tne en l

over the quarter. eenng and building
.
prodi

A shortage of naphtha, the manufacturer turned *n ^axa

road haulage strike 'and the Profits of £16.0Sm (£13.03m).

severe winter hit operations in a • om 1
ihc groups chemical business. \ 1V*T I/W1I7 nif
Also prices did not rise suffi- xVlX iiv/ fT f1 1.1,
acntly in cover the considerable -
increase in the cost of feedstock, hv tnnfnr
the directors say. Uj II1U1UI
The improvement in oil trad- ,

ing margins was most notable in fllgnilfocEurope where “product prices UIoUUlt,!S
continued to harden from previ- .

rmsly inadequate levels." The j
ri

u
S tndus

changed despite the road haulage Group sales increased by 68 {fit 01m)
with the company s development

strike. * per cent to £15.95m in 1979. programme, and they re-iterate

In llie last full year the ongin- Before receipt of Employment • Comment Decembers statement that the

eering and building products Maintenance Subsidy profits -,rhnn
company will continue to

manufacturer turned in taxable showed a 46 per cent rise.
Morgan Craclbles carbon oui- strengthen.

Turnover
Operating profit .

Deorecfatjon. ... .

Interest chargee .

Trading profit ....

Associates . .

Profit befor* tax .

Tay
Profit aher lax .

Exchange toss .

Extraordinary items
Minorities ....

Profit attributable
Preference divs.
Ord. Divs (Note 6)
Profit retained

600 Group
J. Smart Inf.

Warren Plants,

WG1 ...

2.12 July 20 1.83* 2i74 2.46*

1205 Aug. 2' 90 190 .115

1.61 July 11 1.4. 2.89 2.61

1.03 July 23 0.9 £.38 L25
1.3$ July 13 1.24 1.9S

.

L79.
3.86 Sept 1 3.5 6.01 5.43

0.S July 27 0.75 — '

22t.
1.5 ,

_ 1 l.S I

1.65 . SepL.20 15 — 4

1.7
' July 21 1.12' 2-25 1 45

“

5.43 — 3.23 6.57 4.11

1.51 July 20 1.35
'

’ — 3.49

15 July a) 9 21 15
17.53 Auk. l 17.4 24.03 21.78

1.5 Auk. 31 1.33 —

-

3Sfl'

4.3 _ 35 6.5 55
22.511 Aug. 2 15 35 25 -
2.52 July 27. 2.27 4.56 4.12

0.6V July 2 0.55
' —t 12.03

5.91 July Iff 5.03" 8.25 7J14*-

457 ' «— 3.S 7 5.8 -

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
. ..

.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Final of l,625594p ' V; ,

forecast. $ Gross throughout. H South African cents throughout §

t Principally iii'pltfl on etsoosal*

El 69m. release ot tax provision C3.22m.

loss associates' provision CO.87m.

Adjusting for a lower tax *L
0D wh,ch Mn*Hbut« around Tax for the half year takes

chaSe arising from higher levels
4o per wnt of sales, underpinned £458,511 (£444.703) and stated

of exports and employment .
lhe 115 per ^nt firsI quar

e
ter eammgs per 25p share are up

together with UK slock relief
improvement in pre-tax profits, from 7^13p to 7.31 p. The interim

the profit attributable lo
MarShw edged up from 12^ per dividend is lifted from L351p

ordinary holders was £l.35ra
vent to 13.9 per centon the back ne t to 1.509p. Last year's total

compared with £727.000. ^
®ve

T".*
afls

t
was 3.493p.

The Board recommends an SfiE
increased final dividend of 5.430p

w' ales.- T
!
,e thermic division—

13J!33P ) making a total dividend t* 1

-?.
10 “5

Strikes in the motor industry

of 6.56Sp (4.10Sp) per share.

stock appreciation element in re-
.

haulage dispute hit

ported eaj-nings only partially ^treamhnre. Jn the year

covers the cost of replacing t0 February 28. 1979, the taxable

stocks at the higher prices, they ^rom ^®10.455 to

point out. ib03.015 on turnover ahead from
Group capital spending during lhe

the three months was held at *14!!!! JIS,
^rom ^456.000 to

A. Cohen
recovers in

hard by the transport drivers'
dispute in January and its mar-
gins were cut from almost 15 per
rent to around 12.6 per cent. But
there has been a sizeable catch-

up benefit flowing to the division
in the months since the strike

was settled. Its products are

Good first

year at

L & G Unit
A successful first full year of

operation is reported by Mr.

£234m (£236in) with an increase £4®PW0:. t . COO/VMrl Unl£ fatmi ‘VounT' of ‘oiT price'"hikes «». the Unked-llfe subsidiary

in
So

expendi,ure froin £76m
induMr^

1

strikes mMn^ihM^he SGCOIlCl tlSll and shortages. If current trends ^ew! and General Assurance

to £9Siu. In addition the pur- 'nauslrj. meant that the
continue a full vear figure of

5°'welj.

chases from Veba. acquisition of
high level of demand projected A SECONrD-HALF recover?' lifted around £l4m could be achieved. Total funds under management

Monsanto's chemical inieresis fo,“ Ute manufacturing side could taxable profits of A. Cohen and The shares closed without al
J^,

e end °.f amounted
and completion of the purchase noiK

be ful
f
Ued

;- ... .
Co„ niftal refiner and non-forrous change at 137p yesterday where to £9.4m, of which £8.«m were life

of the Clutha Coal interest m „Jf* allo> s manufacturer, from £1.7Sm the nrospeetiTC p/e would be S.9.
fund

? and the remainder in

Australia totalled £330m. C
rofils desP , ‘e

C?’
st
^
k
!!f
d suPP1,es £I.Mm in 197S. Turnover was

e P/e w,,u,a De
pension funds. The company was

because of the Ford dispute. higher at £47.84m, against _ '
. launched in October 1977 and this

Sd to conserve energy and iriil
*ohn Elbourne. the manager of

get an added boost from the Legal and General Unit Assor-

fates l round of oil price hikes *««• llnkedJIfe subsidiary

and shortages. If current trends Legal and General Assurance
In addition ihn nnr- mdusin’ strikes meant that the Society.

l Veba. acquisition of vi?,„L
eV
®L?.

fr±™f'?} ^ SECOND-HALF recoverj- lifted a?Jund“ nlm^rouldTe ffhiTved!
.

funds

u

,
nd

,

e"?a
.
0asem

f_
n
i

of the Clutha Coal interest 10

Australia totalled £330m.

Glynwed

waits for

Budget

profits despile restricted supplies in £l.96ni in 1978. Turnover was
H uc a *’- pension funds. The company was

because of the Ford dispute. higher at £47 84m against •
launched in October 1977 and this

Demand is now high for pro- £44.03m. ‘ Riir»L-I«v"c is the first annual report to be
duct lines in the manufacturing *. .. .

lJUUlilCY a published.
d 1vision and the motor side has

dnwii flS^n 'l m tn (O u!
3S

T>
?
The company has six funds

increased the volume of sales. 7**7* t0 ^0-62m. How- Rr£W6rV under management — cash.
The net profit is down from ^r’ direL'

t“ 1

^
believed full- J equity, fixed interest, interna-

£648.596 to £562,515 and—after n°
i

be Reduced ProBts the sec
?
nd Lkmal. prooerty and a managed

£51.SS2 waived dividends—the eSi>
,^

ia° “ I97T' but net surplus half for Buckley's Brewery left funcj WbjCh is a mix of these

because of the Ford dispute. higher
Demand is now high for pro- £44 03m

duct lines in the manufacturing
division and the motor side has "1 I7'

increased the volume of sales.

At midway, the surplus was
down from £l.lm to £0.62m. How-

The net profit is down from
ever' lh« director believed full-

£648.596 to £562.515 and—after ?
ear pre-ttx profit would not be

Buckley’s

Brewery

retained surplus is £445.360.
WouJd be lower,

against £520.847. Stated earning

iuJd be lower. the pre-tax figure for the 52 weeks
five >n,e raost p0pul^r has been

Stated earnings per 20p share ended March 31. 1979. down from
thi_ manaeed fund which

e down from 39.5p to 26.34p. a peak £861,606 to £811.239. At totalled £4 5m at the Year-end.It would be foolhardy to make Basic earnings per 25p share are down from 39.5p to 26.34p. a peak £861,606 to £811.239. At totalled £4 5m at the Year-end
a confident profit forecast for arc shown to have fallen from The net final dividend of 3.855p midway, the surplus had im- holdinas are almost* entirelv
1979 with the Budget of a new 12.59p to 10.3Sp. The final divi- lifts lhe total lo 6.005p (5.43pi. proved by £33.545 to £466.110. in UDlls of other *fun(jc and
Government only five days away, dend nf 3J16p net lifts ihe-toial Minorities total £438,114, against Turnover for the year pro- its unit price at end-1978
Mr. Leslie Fletcher, chairman of from an adjusted 2.455p lo 2.741 p. £406,402. gressed from £6.94m to £7^9m, amounted to 129.6p compared

• comment
Much as expected, wider margins
on serap and an encouraging
upturn in the 600 Group's

machine tool division have con-

tained the effects of a severe

worldwide recession in construc-

tion equipment to leave profits

ahead by 5 per cent. Machine
tool growth has come from the
existing business and there

should be a substantial boost

once recent heavy capital invest-

ment comes on stream towards
the end of the year and the joint

venture distribution arrange-
ment with Clausing makes itself

felt. Against that, a further
improvement in scrap margins
this year may be difficult,

although the industry probably
needs a good deal more, and
important orders for cranes in

,

the engineering products division

are still obstinately hanging
fire. The UK construction

industry is slowly rousing itself

and -600 should make a better

margin on the capital redeployed
following the recent sale of tte
major steel stockholding opera-

tion. But until the crane contri-

bution is substantially lifted, it'

is difficult to envisage anything
other than low growth this year,

a prospect which a p/e of 7.1 at

92*p. down Up yesterday, prob-

ably recognises.

Culter

Guard
advances

CONTINUING ITS recovery
from the near £i.2m loss three
years earlier, Culter Guard
Bridge, paper maker and con-

verter, lifted taxable profit for

the 12 months lo March 31. 1979.

from £50S,000 to £787,000. with a
£227,000 advance in the second
half.

The improvement was mainly
due to a 12 per cent rise in. the

value of sales lo £22.41ro. Mr.
Roger Fleming, the chairman,

says the company is confident of

a profitable future.

Stated earnings per 25p share
were up at 4.79p (3.S3p) for the

year and the net dividend is

raised from lp to 1.5p, and costs

£112,000 (£75,000).

Net surplus emerged at'

£358,000 (£280-000) after tar

higher at £429,000, against

£222,000. Retained profit

amounted to £246,000 (£211,000).

Exports grew 5S per cent aod:
there was a firm and consistent

demand for .plain papers during
the year. The coated paper ,

market was less steady, although
overall demand in this sector war
stronger than -for some years,

;

says Mr. Fleming.
In fine papers low-priced .

imports have made inroads into

the UK market and, though,
paper prices have risen, manu-
facturers’ margins have not
improved.

It was a difficult year on the
conversion side of the business
and Smith and McLaurin was
unable to obtain adequate prices
to cover rising costs. However,
with modem equipment recently
Installed, this company should be
able to progress in new markets
in due course, the chairman adds.

BANCODELAPROVINCIA
DEBUENOS AIRES -

BRIDGEND

“All four mainstream activities contribute

to our increasing worldwide strength”
TOM PRENTICE- CHAIRMAN, HARRISONS & CROSFJELD, LIMITED

luminary ofResults

with a launch price of loop. .

The equity fund reached £2.9

at the end of 197S with a unit
price of 135.6p against lOOp at

launch, while the fixed-interest
fund was £2.6m with a unit price

of 127.1p against IOOp at outset.
The property fund showed a
slower growth amounting to

£1.9m with a unit price of 109.4p.

The Board of Bridgend
Processes states that owing to

difficulties with a major licensee

who produces a substantial part

of the group's income, it is un-

likely that the 1978 accounts will

be ready for publication before

July 27.

A preliminary announcement
can be made within 48 hours of

the matter being satisfactorily

resolved.

tj.S. $30,000,000 Floating Rate

Notes Due 1986

For the sixmonths

5th June,1979 to 5thDecembei;1979

theNotes will cany an

interest rate of11%perannum.

Bankers Trust Company,London
Fiscal Agent

for theyear ended31st DecemberJ978
(Subject to Audit) 1978 • 1977

£m £m

GROUPPROFITBEFOREINTERESTANDTAXATION :

GROUPPROFIT BEFORE TAXATION. 1

GROUPPROFITAFTER TAXATION (before Exchange AUxiraardlnaiyTiemc)
^ Mll , M m ll ,

,
. ..

EARNINGS FOR ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS (before E\chonce S-ExiraonJinary Items).

ATTRIBUTABLE TO ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS (afterExchanseS; Extraordinary Items)

—

EARNINGS PER ORDINARY SHARE ^before Exchange & Extraordinary Items)—
DIVIDENDS PER ORDINARY SHARE 1

RNID

52.7p 51.7p

24.03p 21.78p

National Campaign
forth© Deaf

.\’B In thefigures previomfy irpivhiifor the year ended31st December 1977 group profit before interest and taxation has £24.8 milUonand
earningsper ordinary share were 5U.3p.

Note v

The figures for 1977 arc restated to reflect the result of the offer for Harrisons Malaysian Estates Limited.

PLANTxVTIONS

Profit (before Interest «£

Taxation) £28m.
Despite lower crops at (he

beginning of ihc year due to

droughl conditions, selling

prices improved and pro/i£s

were maintained. The
Estates arc in iirsi class

order.

CHEMICALS AND
INDUSTRIAL
Profit (before Interest &
Taxation) £9m.
Although British Chrome &
Chemicals' production was
hampered by temporary
failure of kiln refractories in

the second half of the year,

record profits were achieved

in most activities elsewhere

in the U.K.and overseas.

timber GENERALTRADING

The Royal National Institute forthe Deaf. National Society for

‘A wonderful source of new income for the Mentally Handicapped Children,

development of vital projects for deaf people'. "We are very pleased to have received over

Roger SydeniTam, Director. £1 millionfrom Ladbrokes Cashcade Lotteries

in the last year/

SirDavid Renton, kbe;QQ Chairman.

Profit.(before Interest&
Taxation) £6m.
Tturnover improved, but
margins suffered from
competition in less buoyant
markers. Profirs w ere

slightly below those for

1977.

Profit (before Interest&
Taxation) £5m.
Earnings from lea trading
fell in sympathy with the
market and reductions in
certain other activities

exceeded surpluses elsewhere.
The base for comparison
also changed with the
transfer of the Indian results
in 1978 to Associated
Companies.

W
Geographical Division of Profit (before Interest & Taxation)

t|

United Kingdom..

Asia — —
North America

Other (mainly Australia, New Zealand and Papua New Guinea)

Investment Income and Associated Companies

The Lord's Tavemers/Eric Morecambe
Appeal forYouth.

Thanks to Cashcadewe have already bought

six buses for handicapped children,and
there's more to come/

Eric Morecambe, obe, President

Anchor Housing forthe Elderly in Need.
'Cashcade has helped us build Day Centres

and Luncheon Clubs forthe elderlyand enter

new fields of housing for theirwelfare/
Sir Leslie Kirkley,cbe acis. Vice Chairman.

The Board recommends a final dividend of

17.53p per share making, with the interim of

(i,5p per share, a total dividend for I97S of

24.03p per share (35.S7p per share including

the related lax credit of 33/67ths.), as forecast

:

in the offer document for The Sabah Timber
’

Company Ltd.

The equivalent total dividend for 1977 was .

21.78p per share (32.61 p per share

including the related tax credit at the

appropriate rates);

Prospects

Because of the hard winter coupled with-

industrial problems in the U.K., the
chemical manufacturing Companies and
some of the timber merchanting
Companies started 1979 somewhat
indifferently. However, plantation

interests, chemical merchanting in Canada
and a number of the general trading

operations are currently ahead of last year
and taken overall the outturn for 1979 is

expected to be another satisfactory result.

Ladbrokescashcade Lotteries have
raised£7m to date forgood causes.
Help us make it£l0m by Christmas.

Harrisons&CrosfieM

In the past year many different charities

and good causes like those above have

benefited from Ladbrokes Cashcade Instant

Lotteries. So far, we have sold 75 million

tickets and raised over £7 million.

Every ticket purchased makes a direct

contribution to the charity or cause, whose

name it bears. Cashcade instant Lottery

tickets are sold through thousands of local

retail outlets throughoutthe UK.
Help us do even better and raise £10

million by Christmas. And, ofcourse, while
you give to charity, you also give yourself

the chance to win up to £1,000- instantly-

Ladbrokes Cashcade
Lotteries
Partofthe Ladbpke GroupofCompanies.,

T’ • r'

-
. %
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Harrisons and Crosfield finishes WGI advances by

at £52m 72% to£2.06m

Dobson Park improves 4% to

£6.63m at six months
HpFRE-TAX profit? of Harrisons

l and Crosfield were little changed
it SKJEta: for -1978 against a
restated £53.3m previously^ on
mmover down from £579m to
546m.
Figures included results of

Ualayolam Plantations (Hold*
ngs/ aod Harcros Investment
trust from their date of acquisi-
ion..

Hie relevant share of results
* if Harrisons Malaysian Estates
or 1977 and 1978 have been
Deluded in the figures.

The offer, on May 15. 1978, to
icquire all the shares in HME
iot owned by H. and C.,
ncreased its holding by 56 per
-ent and in view of the relative
izes of the two groups, this
ncreased holding, together with
he 16 per cent interest held at
December 31. 1977. has been
eflected in the results on merger
(.-counting principles.

The directors state that
«ecause of the bad weather
oupled with the industrial prob-
ems. the group's chemical
aanufacturing companies, and

some of the timber merchanting
side, started the current year
somewhat indifferently.

However, plantation interests,

chemical merchanting in Canada
and some of the general trading
operations are currently ahead
of last year, and directors say

taken overall the out turn for

1979 is expected to be another

satisfactory result

Turnover - .546 579

Profit 54.3 154 8

.Inttraat payable Z-0 > >
Profit before U* .

-g-3 53 3

Net profit 2*-5 =f
8

To minorities *? 5 7

Pralerence dividend* ... 0 } . 0.1

Earnings 21

Exchange losses! ...• , 0 5 1.0

Extraordinary credit .... 0-- 0.6
Attributable 23.2 20.o

* Rastsrwd. t. £24 8m previously re-

ported for 7977. . 1 On net current

assets. .

After lower tax of £23.9m
f£26.5m) for 1978. minorities
and preference dividends, earn-

ings were higher at £23 ,5m com-
pared with £21 ra or 52.7p (51.7p)
per £1 share;
As forecast in December 1978,

at the time of the offer for Sabah
Timber, a final of 17.53p is

recommended lifting the total

distribution from 2l.78p to 24.03p
net. costing £10.9m for the year.

Despite lower crops from
plantations at the beginning of.

'the year due to drought condi-
tions. selling prices improved
and profits were maintained,
directors state.
Although British Chrome and

Chemicals' production was ham-
pered by temporary failure of
kiln refractories in the second
half. record profits were achieved
in most activities elsewhere in
the UK and overseas..
Turnover in the timber division

improved, but margins suffered
from competition in less buoyant
markets. Profits were slightly
below those for 1977.
Earnings from tea trading fell

in sympathy with the market and
reductions in certain other
activities exceeded surpluses
elsewhere. The base for com-
parison also changed with the
transfer of the Indian results in
1978 to associated companies.

See Lex

AN OUTSTANDING perform- Son, made only a marginal con- ON SALES some £7m higher at of dividend legislation and tax tive p/e is S 6 (or 11 fully taxed)
ance by the civil engineering tribution to the results. £71m, Dobson Park Industries, policy, and the outcome of at l!6p while the potential yield,

division enabled WGI to boost Tax, adjusted for SSAP 15, the mining and specialised current negotiations with Mining assuming a 20 per cent divider,#?

taxable profits by 72 per cent in takes £555.202. compared with engineering group, improved tax- Supplies. Increase is 6.3 per cent.
Ihe year to March 31, 1979. And £242.045. The net figure is ahead able profits from £6.35m to The talks concent a possible
the construction and engineering from £954,764 lo £1.5m and stated

-£6.63m for the six months to merger between the two corn-
group is. as forecast, lifting the earnings per 25p share rose from March 31, 1979. In the previous panies by way of an offer hy
total dividend from 5.Sp to 7p 20.8p to 31p. full year, a record £13.39m sur- Dobson Park", for the whole
with a final of 4.5p. Treasury There is an extraordinary plus was achieved. issued capital of Mining
approval has been given. • debit of £507.615 against a Orders for mining roof sup- Supplies.

Pre-tax profits for die year £38,580 credit. The debit in- ports and Kango hammers
jumped from n.2m to £2.06m on. eluded £601.136 for the write-off remain at a good level and the m
turnover ahead 52 per cent — of the excess cost of shares over directors are confident of a con- • comment
from £23-&ra to £36.4ra. The civil net tangible assets of subsidiaries tmtnng good performance from Dobson.Park is unferine a period
engineering side hoisted its sur- acquired. * Ihpse areas of the groups bust- of sub-normal profits growth due
plus from £117.641 to £l.l6xn. After the debit the available ^ to the less buov-mt conditions

v static iuu-year
The results also reflect a con- profit is down from £993,344 to However, the immediate future in the- encineenV" division far P rofits are forecast by J. bin art

tinuatian of the midway improve- £934,342. for the engineering division will pcr cent 0f j-ruuo%aIps in 1977- an^ (toniracturs). The
ment when the taxable surplus 1° be affec

!
ed by

1&T8). which mainlv from directors estimate taxable profits

advanced from £496.870 to •comment generator market the drop in demand for Markon wil not be l?s -s *han £l.25m in the
£972,385.

*

'

'
,

and by the slow retwery in some •atera-’tors ij ThP uiw. SS year to July 31. 1979, compared
Wr.f nffprpd final m-nnF voctar. nfhor martaic fnr itc nmHupfe auMTiwiurs in Lfie Alluule £iJht . ...

J. Smart
expects to

hold £1.3m
VIRTUALLY full-year

comment
/*,. jin}rtn_ WGI offered final proof yester- other markets for its products. i

e
.v

s

'6
, with £1 “bm" last tune

'

And the directors S3y tbo Any that the horrors nf 1077 nrp Furthermore. tbev sav trading Nigeria. In ihe first half*
. j

’
.

order books at the start of this £m bSilRbcoSS? has to SI resuJtT^SS^ (SS w? this >vas bated by indus- J
h*se rc

r

su ' ts
.
ar£ a~“n a

year are very encouraging in aU St Ses JSTlie lEcedt acd had SitinslSlnZSdivisions.
. a 72 per cent improvement takes the continuing start-up expenses feather, and group profits rose ‘ C

, h* inHnfi v ,nrf iP
.

r

Last- year the mechanical and pr0fits on to new and Drobablv of new mining machinery off-
b7 on,-v 4 per cent. Elsewhere. ,n industry and tht bad

structural side improved its Suable, ground. The shires shoots, while German sub- Che .important mining division gather l?s« winter, ihe direcl.^
position and the refractories added 6p

*
t0 jn4 {JJ a

sn
f*\Jy sidiaries are suffering from the continues to load the way. in of the building and public war*?

division maintained Profits, taxed p/e 0f 5.9 is possjbly relative strength of the mark. °r somo downturn in contractor explain,

despite the fact that its largest jnajung too much of the volati- Nevertheless, the directors deliveries of spares to the Trading profit i< likely to be
customer, the steel industry, has gty ^ engineerine Middle express confidence about the National Coal Board. This was steady at £1—3m tiL-Ini). while

Guthrie well on target with £20.9m
1 SECONDSALF recovery from
S.52m to £16.14m - at Guthrie
Corporation has lifted taxable
nofits for the whole of 1978 from
19.65m to a record £20.9m, com-
•ared with the £20,3m forecast
nade in February. Turnover was
'town from £2S2.9m to £257.3m.'

During tbe year, profit fails

n North America, Europe, Aus-
ralia, and Africa and the

fiddle East, were more than off-

et by the gain ffom South-East
isia.

Mr. Mark Q.'int, chairman, con-

rms the group’s forecast of

30m for the current year made
n March: He says that some
mailer areas of operations

—

Australia and Nigeria in par-,

icular—have made a. poor start

to 1979, but the two major
regions, South-East *. Asia and
North America, are “perform-
ing very well indeed."

1978 19771978 1977
£000 EOOO

257.304 282.876
25.462 25.274

Turnover 257.304 282.876
Qp«rai,iu) profli ‘ 25-^62 25.274

South-Easi Asia 20^40 1J.4C0
North America 3,4ffi 5.-44

Europe WO
Australia 2-2 .
Africa & Middla East 97^ t.710

Interest -I'SZ
Profit before tax .. - 2AJH7 19.647
Taxation 11.010 9.497
Profit alter tax ........ 9.887 10.150
Minority Interest 348 MO
Extraord. debit 381 fl.200

Exchanae losses 856 1,659

Preference divs 4-- 4^
Attributable 7.660 8.^
Ordinary divs. .:. 5.032
Retained 1.628 4.3®)

t Credit.
. . .

Earnings per £1 share, before

20.897 19.647
11.010 9.497
9.887 10.1SO

extraordinary items and restate-
ment exchange difference, are
shown as 3Ip f315p) berore
adjustment for prior year ACT.
and 3?.9p (29.9p) after the same.
A final dividend, as forecast,

of I5p lifts the total distribution
for the year to 21p (15p) net.

The directors have forecast a
dividend of not less than 2Sp
for 1979. a 33 per cent increase.
The directors say that the

offer by Sirae Darby, which
expired on March 27, 1979, was
rejected, “as failing to recog-
nise the intrinsic value of the
Corporation’s assets.”

Sime remains a major share-
holder with nearly 30 per cent
of the equity.

division maintained profits, e of M is possibg relative strenith of the markT y*»e of some downluro’ in contractor explain,

despite the fact that its largest jnjjdng too much of the volati- Nevertlieless, the directors delivenes of spares to the Trading profit i« likely to be
customer, the steel industry,lias ^ ^ engineerine Middle express confidence about the National Coal Board. This was steady at £1—3m liL-Im). while
been operating well below orders which have played long-term outlook for the group, more than offset by the larye profit on sale ot mvcsinurnls. etc

.

capacity. - ^ important rDle ^ thls After a higher half-yearly tax orders from China and Australia, is expected to he down front
1978-79 1977-78 renaissance. Certalniv, the level charge of £2.57m (£2.Q2m) earn- Overall, the prospeers are excel- £76.1)63 to £25.000.

E e
of work In Saudi Arabia and ’nEs foN from 73p to 6.1p per >ent as the company is a leading The net interim dividend is

Turnover 3fi. 3|i . 494 x,^872.^7 3^7^ mzv be difficult to hold 10P share. The net interim divi- supplier of mining equipment to stopped up from 0.55p to 0.6fl5p.

fttacZ 44SJ71 in 19S0. although the current ?end is raised by 10 per cent the coni mining industry— a and the Board intends lo pay .1

Process eno. ... 12.356.661 7,619,941 year looks secure yet the group from 4-5P to l.oop and at least a sector that is assuming greater maximum penimed final of
Mach, a airuct.

is seemingly confident of a quiet similar increase in the final is importance since the oil crisis. 1.625594p ( I.477S12pl. If the

Pro„r
9inee',nfl

• isSS 1 but determined rise in UK fore^st—last year’s final was For the immediate year however, current restriction were lifted,

Civ.i angineonng i!i56|447 'ii7.64T activit>’ to make up for any over-
2^ .. .. ,

around £14.5m pre-tax looks the Board would consider the
Refracioiv ..

. ^-if^ • 558.^0 seas shortfall. A slight upturn in
T*lt> oireetors add that the possible, an increase of S per level of dividend "with proper

Process ena... 252. * ^i4.536
refractory contribution gives amount of.this years final pay- cent. Taking a line through the regard to the coinpun>'s earnings

enQineering 261,127 18S. 642 . some evidence of the group's raen t will be decided m the light interim tax charge, the prospec- power and financial strength.”
~

im. no: chatged defensive qualities in a very

Pr^l.
d
h
V
.
i

fri«
S
t*x" ‘ 2.BB7 IM 1 19&809 taut Steel market but if profits

aajayte ’|| || ELEFSHS Hickson and Welch little changed
Retained

5
72^ai big part. The effects of^nduSial LI,r^® pr

S
fi^r f

1* J
.
nc,uded investment and other lo opjerate on lower nur-

t Credit. action on a major North East by Hickson and Welch income up from £139.000 to gins, and volume s-ales are
Disappointing profits in the contract are being played down (Holdings) for the half year to £168,000 and an increased share hardly improved at all.

process operations were caused for the moment but. given the £
Iarch 71\ r JJ?E5f!7

er up of associates' profits of £95,000 Despite the lileuk outlook, the

1. 501.957
567,615
934,342
379.264

Hickson and Welch little changed

Warren Plantations turns in £5.8m

bv industrial action affecting one important caveat that labour dis- from £34.63m to £40.79m, pre- (£70.000).

large contract. But West’s ruption will not recur. WGf tax surplus of the chemicals.

Prochem, which is part of tlie stands a reasonable chance of timber products and\ building ^ comment
division, is ahead of schedule in imposing 1977 margins on to 1978 materials group came out at

„ P„,t imn.n ^ *

profits and turnover. process plant turnover. Mean- -3.Slm compared with £3.:4m. •“WowniPnt Wfl8 ex-

The three companies acquired time an historic yield S.7 per cent At the annual meeting in i*
B
e*

HicRson and

during the year. Cawthraw and offers some support if process February, the chairman said 1,8 af
L
er ?“

. 1 0.000). group could have taken a gamble
with dividend controls and

I Comment pushed up the interim payment
* m0PC than 15 per cent. On the

.5; ,.
‘ PI0ve^ I

l
t was **: stated lax charge jl is

- IS EXPECTED, taxable profits

f Warren Plantation Holdings
_.-ere well down for 1978. from
- 10.9m to £5.Sm. on turnover of

---* 22.7m against £23.7m. • •-

Despite substantia] falls in tea

nd coffee prices the directors

eel that the results are satis-

actorv, and are further evidence

f the benefits being derived
! fe rom the geographical and opera-
' lonal diversification policy

ndertaken in recent years.

.. .. .. . The current year has started
' v jiisfactorily, they slate, and

• - lthough commodity prices and

crops in some, traditional .operat-

ing areas are -below levels at the

same time last year, these are

currently being offset by the con-

tribution .from the more recent

acquisitions by the group.

In their interim statement the

directors said that profits would
be below the exceptionally high

level of 1977, but would be in

excess of the £4.67m for 1976.

Tbey now say that a number of

significant developments took

place" during the year; the rupee
scheme was completed with

recommencement of„ remittance

of past profits; and major OK
diversification achieved with the

acquisition of Joseph Mason
paint .group.

And the diversification policy
contributed to a major reduction
in the percentage of tax paid on
profits they say; down from
£7.45m to £2.9Sm leaving net
profits at £2.S2m against £3.45m.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown as 30.92p (40.59p) and the
dividend is effectively raised to

S.25p (7.335p) net with a final

payment of 5.905p.

The three companies acquired time an historic yield S.7 per cent At the annual meeting in uLjmT t*
“,CRSOn an“ covered almost ton limes. At

during the year, Cawthraw and offers some support if process February, the chairman said .PnI™,Jh,, ,u
at

v,

er
f
11 ann

°l
,**‘ -3"p. up fip vesierday, same

Company, Dowsctt Piling and engineering runs into further that although the group had hart f7iL«i n mei i
JSD strike :mn in profils suggest a p/e of

Foundations and Geo. Sands and damaging strikes.

Cowie up 7.4% midway

iiiav ui uiuucii uit uuuu iitiu . _ j „ ~n - hi wnm j u/v ui

been affected by industrial dis-
i
* „i®5?J

,
?
n“ary

5
r0* 5,6 while the prospective yield

putes, it was still likely lo tU? m:,v ,han 3 Pcr cent
approach last year's first half .-m,hu

a
‘n,H «*. fl

the M,l1ch simnosps lhai bid rumours
results. Full year profits would e

r
'

.Hi? l
veat

,

r
»I

the have not been buried
then be expected lo be an “nd ahow aI1

^

^

improvement on 1977-78. when ^nUy of passing raw materia
¥ w^.r ,o^-

Sn Mi-'n, faTahi- c.mii.K costs on to customers have all (ROSIIY HOIISFAFFECTED BY various adverse increase. Ford sales in March an £S.12m taxable surplus was -ir" J?
customers have all

factors, pre-tax profits of T. and April have been quite good achieved. nw.^v inlnt!.-
a

i,

tnnumng uf

SSr SVjonler “Tra .lESSTSd S"
'™p^^xp,

S
li

r
pr^s

per cent from £704.000 to to possible changes in VAT. and dividends, earnings for ordinarv ,1,-e “ riai
1 December was

£756.000 for the half year to hiaher petrol prices. But Cowie. imidnrK »wn> r?7Tin ncainc't
"S lni in

.

19( ®- which £441. .54 including extraordinary

Hiifvpiriv tavp< fi A4in 5?®' margins hy one point.
nait yearly taxes ii-tHin Thp pnmnsmv atopic mv.fit, f,,..

CROSBY HOUSE
The lo=s attributable to share-

James Finlay falls £3.6m to £12m

£756,000 for the half year to higher petrol prices. But Cowie. holders were £2.77in against
in

- ,

n
!f
n

„ -
cu

,

n ' txtraoroinary

March 31, 1979. Turnover rose by with its September 30 year end. £2.67in. Earnings per 50p share HS52h
f
T
a
*i

W
vi

S-' nCC a
i
Sl
l?H# ^T }° Sn

13.6 per cent to £25m. should be able to capitalise on are unchanged at 14p, but the u !
pped d

i
Sl

c-llann« SBC
,

r,n^ fan,f L °r Lo-;Ses

Mr. Tom Cowie. the chairman, the immediate strength and push interim dividend is raised from m
d
be'^n

0
°eW a defirit'on d^tribumhlfrJieJvL"

says profits were hit bv the Ford the longer term clouds into next i.33p to 1.5p net—last year's .}y
. 7 be

,

a" eas
-^ P

as5a^c attributable reserves

strikeSh limited the suppl? year. A full year figure around final was 2 5324p ^
o

”,akinS 3^ drile,t

rim road £2.2ro nns-sihiP. Thu _ .
iim. the tax charge may well 01 £Wi,56».possible.

haulaee strike 'which
’
caused shares were unchanged at 50*p f.

The result was sLruck double, raw material prices con- This clarifies the headline in

So/ supply problemsHhe Sy 'living \\Pospectiv? f'X'fZZr iSKS k® SSLJL?* a

SIMILAR fall in the second

•riod as the first left -taxable

.•ofits of James Finlay and Cow

1 ternational trader and • finan-

er group, behind by £3.S4m at

12.14m for 1978. Turnover Tose

•om 172.9m to £S5.14ra.

Profits at the six month stage

ad fallen from £6-S5m to

5.03m. The directors said that

ic plantations’ profits would be
-iwer for the full- year, and while

ie non-tea interests should

achieve further growth it was
unlikely this would compensate
for the plantation downturn.

Pre-tax figure /or the year in-

cluded lower associates' share of

£1.51m againsti^/Sm last time,

and was subject to tax of £7.0flm

(£9.33m). riHs was split as To

UK net cf double tax relief

£970.000 f H87,000); overseas tax

£5.25m (ffi.TSm) and associates’

£879.000 /£2.06m).
After/lhe tax charge, aw

minorlws, earnings arc shown

as* 14.4p (20.5p ) per 25p share

befora extraordinary items. As
already announced the dividend

is stepped up. effectively, lo

5.0326P (2.18699 pi net with a

third interim of 2.5p, payable on
July 25.

There was an extraordinary

debit of £106.000 \ £277,000) Tor

1978 reducing the available bal-

ance to i*4.87ni (£6.1Sni), of

which dividends will take £1.98m

(£741,000).

toHi

Higher interest rates hit Lombard North
'ERST HALF taxable profits of

.ombard North Central, the

nance house subsidiary iff

lational Westminster
Iroup. were affected by the rise

n the general level -of interest"

ates which persisted until

ecent months. As a result; for

he six months lo March 31,

979, Ihe surplus, on last year's

(.-counting basis, was marginally

own from £9.87m to £921m.

However, revised for the

d option of the investment

nelhod of accounting for leasing

irofit for the half year is shown
l £17.45m. Reporting this the

Carl of Crawford and Balvarres,

lie chairman, say’s that it has not
i*en considered practicable to

estate the comparative figures.

The interest rate rise was
iliove market forecasts. He adds.

^however, that there was a sub-

stantial increase in tlie volume

of new business of excellent

quality during the six months
"and defaults continue at a very

satisfactory level.

On the revised basis a tax

credit; o£ £7m increases the net

balance to £24.45m aod the

attributable total emerges at

Ett.lSm.

Reckitt

Australia

confident
After-tax profits of Reckitt and

Coleman Australia advanced by

7.4 per cent to SA6.S7m in the

half-year to April 20. 1979, des-

pite the difficult trading and
economic background.

And the directors say they are

confident that profit growth for

the remainder of 1979 will be
more in line with previous years.

Sales for the half-year were
ahead 7.3 per cent to S80.93m.

Mr. J. J. West, the company's
chief executive, says that the
sales were satisfactory tn the

light of the major produrt
rationalisation programme car-

ried out over the past nine
months.

The interim dividend is raised

from 6.25 cents to 6.5 cents and

the directors expect the final lo

at least equal last year's figure.

Reckitt and Coleman owns
69.73 per cent of the company's
equity.

severe wtater. and the ex&emely $ A SEd £430 ’000 gainst £163.000. but competitors

high cost of money. tax. profits of £1.9m.

Referring to the motor divi- — :

sion, he states that but for the

disruptions, profit would have
been better than the record it

achieved. However, given an
adequate supply of new vehicles,

the directors are confident the
division will improve on its

results for the full year.

The chairman adds that finance

division results have inevitably

been affected by extremely high
money costs, although new tmsi- bales.' r™*-

ness growth has continued on .MunHaimSwiniuniirdS'KLSS a new recordat £65 million
‘

=nd
alUe

fi

,

r’

,

.he;°eS
r
triiihefp

Pre-taxpioSts: Tlie Comp;in> seeks to earn

to improve second half results __ .

n .
, I070 . ... customer- loj tilt> bv Ot itnilgai)

Tax for the half year dropped ki-ob million—uO’iAfnoniy/cJDllttne appropriate ' ..
— "

from £339.000 to £33°.om. leay- second highest in the Groups ranse ofprice-
^ H,nton8 -i

05 net profits up from £365,000
3 r

to £426 ,000 .
history competitive

Earnings per 5p share FaminncnorchaTP' merchandise,
improved from. 3P to 3.54P and tanangs per snare.

including

t<To.Sp
te

f0726p rilt—last a record 18-92p per share and frozen products,

total was 2.271SP on record pre- , through inendlyvtell-run ouileLs

tax profit of £i.9m. Divideiids per share: **0-7^ ^ As regionallv-

leq.al maximum 3-2241p per share

Net assetsper share:

up from 102p to 117p per share

Acquisitions:

Dyer Brothers Ltd

content loss at Crosby House.

• comment
It has been a .

tough first half

for, T. Cowie. The Ford main
dealer was hit by the factory

strike and turned at least

£100,000 less than the previous
first half. The transport strike

and the severe winter took their

toll as did higher interest

charges. In the face of such
difficulties the group did well

to post a 7.4 per cent pre-tax

Awn H talon 4 »m> tunned
Rrpailaiu! UtoonB

Tlie Compunv seekstoearn

customer- loyalt> by ottering an

appropriate' ^ H}rrton<t;
range ot price-

compeiiihe
merchandise,

including

fresh and frozen products,

ih rough friendly; well-run outlets.

ri"* .1* re?'ona^>’’

based retail chains,

lSi
M
SSi HmlonsX‘,nny and

HfflBBiaSWmierMchladen.

can be more responsbe to

and choice; sisss
...

Disposals:

Wholesaling interests in Beers,

Winesand Spirits

Developments:

3 new Supermarkets, 8 discount

stores and (including Dyers) 13

off-licences

Implementation of first stage of

Company Plan

Future Investment

£2-2 million over next 12 months

Prospects:

Tbugh trading conditions continue

but implementation of the

Company Plan should produce
substantial benefits in the current

year

TEXTILE(HOLDINGS)LTD

• Results for year' ended 2nd March 1979

A FURTHER SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Turnover

Profit before Tax

1979 I97S

£000’

s

£000's

31.800 29.194

2.56S .
2.308

31.Op 3I.2p*

3.22p 2.91p*

9.6 10.7*

0 Earnings per share 31.Op 31.2p^

^ Dividend per share 3.22p 2.91p*

0 Dividend Cover 9.6 10.7*

$ 1978 figures restated.

£- These
1

results are achieved in the face , of competition from subsidised

. imports. This remains our most serious problem and die new government's

attitude towards it will determine our future progress.

0 Investments this year in new plant and machinery will run at a higher level

than ever before.

Extractsfrom the Chairman^ Review:

Pre-tax profits are down by 22%. This result is belowwhat I had expected, although it is still the

second highest in the Group's history The figures have been affected by the introduction ofnew systems

in our Distribution operations, which were referred to in the Interim Statement. The costs involved in the

start-up ofthe Canny (Limited Assortment Discount stores) operation have been included in this years

figures.

Last year I included inmy Review a statement ofthe Company's financial objectives. These were

summarised as “To achieve a Return on Capitalwhich will

(i) leave the substance ofshareholders'funds intact (by covering inflation) ,

(ii) provide for the real growth as well as replacement ofassets

.
(iii) enable the growth ofdividends to match the real growth in earnings per share.

8

Although the pre-tax profit is down, allthree financial objectives have been substantially achieved

Shareholders’ Funds have grown by 14%, which comfortably exceeds inflation. That excess provides for

real growth and has been invested in new plant and machinery as part ofthe Company Plan Dividends

have been increased by the maximumallowed under present legislation

Prospects

The year to March 1979 hassuffered

at the pre-tax level from the short-term

effects ofchange, whilst
at the^er-tax

^^j|j

E2

^
H

challenge which confronts us in the

as the post-tax level
! po

For a copy ofAmos Hinton^ Annual Report 1979 please

1 complete this coupon and return it to:

| Me A. B On Amos Hinton & Sans Limited. PO. Box 24,

|

Master Road, Ihomaby, Stockton-on-Ttees, Cleveland

! Name :

! Address

g&£gSj^r;v i.
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and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS BEDS and DEALS

Barclays Int. declines to

£58.7m at half-time

BTR in surprise £26m

offer for Bestobell

W ,.l
-ii' V

for U.S. car-care group Mi
Holt Lloyd International, the James Heattle-*4frs. X It T£-]\

BTR, the fast growing British and also happens to he tile

Taxable profits of Barfays

International, the Barclay's Bank
offshoot, foil from £62.1m to

£5S.7m in the half-.' ear to March
31. 1979.

But Mr. If. V- A. Lambert,
chairman, says the operating
profit—dawn from £57.7m to
£54.4m—held up well in the
face of continued pressure on
interest margins and the
relative strength or sterling.

Net profit comes out at £:.J7ra,

against £3U.3iu, after a reduced
lax charge. This time there is an
extraordinary provision of £4.2tn,
including i'l.Srn lax change, for
(lie loss an disposal of port of
the group's holding m an as-sud-
aled company. Last time there
v.-as a £lm extraordinary credit.

The results have been pro-
duced after several changes in

accounting policies.

The practice of referring to
the average experience in the
.current and preceding four years
to arrive at the- charge for bad
and doubtful debts has been
ended.

Profits and losses on reali-

sation of -securities redeemable
at fixed dales are being taken
in profit and toss account in the
year in which they arise and
not. as before, in equal annual
instalments over five years.

SSAP 15 has been adopted and
franked investment income,
previously grossed up to lake
account of underlying corpora-
tion lax. is now grossed up by
the imputed tax credit

The tax charge has been
reduced by £7.3m (£Q.5tn) for
investment allowances claimed
by a subsidiary' oo assets leased
to customers.

The accounting date is being
changed to December 31. and
the next accounts will run from
October 1, 197S to December 31,
1979.

Hall-year

pcrslinq profit

1573

£m
54 i

1978

Em
57.7

Inter st on loan caprial 6 7 7 1

Astaciata^ r o 11.3
Profil before tax . 53.7 62.1
Ta* 21.7 79 8
Profit alter te* 37 0 32 3
Minorities 7 1 5 0
Extraordinary debit 4 2 12.0
Attributable 23 7 23.3

BOARD MEETINGS
T*?a tallowing companies have notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
E'Clum'jC. Such meetings are usually
held inr iho purpose of considering
dmdei'i 'is. Official indications are not
available as to whether dividends are
interne oi finals andjha sub divisions
shown bsioft* are based mainly an last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims —Thomas French. Graotvlei

Proprietary Mines, Marievs.la Con-
soli'la»eJ Minos.

finals:—Cra,g and Rosa. First Castla
Securities. Rowton Hotels, Trietus.

Younhal Carpets.
FUTURE DATES

Interims:—
Jonas {Ernest} (Jewellers) . . .. Jun. DO
Lee ( Arthur i Jun. 15
Westland Aircralc Jun. 13

Finals:—
Alliance Investment Trust ... Jun 13

BAT Industries . . Jun. 25
Bankers' Investment Trusi . Jun. 12
Control Securities Jun. 13
Graiil Portland Estates Jun. T±
Loach IVV'liiarnl (Builders) Jun Id
Mrlhury Jun. 15
Plessov . . Jun. 28
Property Htdg. and Invest. Tst. Jun. 2d
Tosco Stares Jun. 20
V/3SPflll (J. V7 >" Jun. 13

Wiiowav V.'jisan Jun. 20

StanChart talks

on capital

increase
DISCUSSIONS ON Standard
Chartered’s proposal to increase
iLs authorised share capital from
£100m to £120m have been held
with major institutional share-
holders. Lord Barber, the chair-

man. told the annual meeting.
He was referring to a recom-

mendation opposing increases
which would result -in more than.

25 per cent of the total

authorised capital remaining
unissued.

He said that although he still

considered the proposed increase

to £120ra desirable, representing
a 28 per cent margin of
authorised but unissued capital,
** had these specific recommen-
dations been in existence before
our final decisions were made we
would most certainly have con-

sidered them."
Lord Barber, meanwhile, pro-

mised that no issue of shares
would be made which would
effectively alter Ifie control of
the Eank or its business without
the shareholders’ approval.

Shareholders at the meeting
were also told that the Bank's

recent rights issue had been
taken up by about' 92.8 per cent

of the 17,277,587 shares offered.

This included the entitlement

taken up by the Midland Bank.
In reply to a shareholder's

question about the recently

acquired Union Bancorp, Mr.
Peter Graham, group managing
director, said the California-

based bank was in good shape.
“We bought it in the expecta-
tion of a recovery and after

better results in. 1978, first

quarter profits for the current
year showed a further significant
improvement.''

Bishop’s

Stores 75%

industrial holding company.
yesterday announced its icten- BTR is be

tion of making a £26.3m bid for Sa™u
f;
“d

Bestobell, a fluid engineering wort -Benson

and insulation group, which
would amount to the equivalent 4R\TST1
of 200p for each Bestobell share. OFFER*
The plan was revealed without * t tern

prior discussion between BTR v *

and BestobelL It appears that Armstrong

^£**5*** Hill ismade uTorfe
1

;sis Msh'Jta ruMlnllibilorsimd penetrating

tnc manufacturer of carfare Murchle. director, has disposed i

SiaS is SwAi $10m .of 30,000 Wordl^hwJ^
?23£) in

' cash for - LPS Berry Trust .Company

It i, acquiring 97 per cent of Research Laboratories of Ibe ©
Mobelec and tie purchase price LPS, urhich niabe. luWcena. “g

ffiec^iiiVr^ srjsjs ’ssst^-asEs. -sSSstSssS®**--
SST-MTE SS the pSSTmarSlinTahd iistribu.- ,

.R *

intrcvn/sv/a SBUITeS iVl VM ticu.HiUUgf UL TT CARMSTRONG Mobelec will be based on 34 care market Holts existing lUL
OFFERS SHARE times the average annual net operations comprise

ALTERNATIVE profits before tax during the products marketing ana arstnou-

Equipment is now £ecember
eC
3L

b
Y9S0,' less

8
the ^Profits before^ tax at UPS In

speed was prompted, by the « *5™* {““SEf.
W
nJS initial payment.

sudden movement yesterday in Sip cash offer for Jenks and

Bestobell shares. After trading Cartell. The sha
JL
e °

steadily at around 160p-165p in announced in the offer docu-

rpp«>nf wMirg th«- ..lncpd on merits sent to • shareholders

MRS. BILTON SELLS
0.36m SHARES

products marketing and dtstrtbu- Ney.~ ..boogfe.;.

v SK7.000
?£454.000? and net tangible assets 57.500 ordinary shares. r

if December 31 §78 were Fidelity Radlo-H. R.
go 54m f£i25m). Profits for the .

director, sold 30.000 shares caj-

;

thine months to the end of March May 24. J. L. Dickmm, director."rppunf wppItc thev aIocaH nn menis sent to snarenuiueia i , ,, thi-AA mnnthq to she end or marcu may n. u. u«eeujl.-

Wednesday nieht at I70n and yesterday is 11 new shares in Mrs. E.G. BiBlton, wife of Mr.
3419000 (£205.000). double holds 380,000 shares, not 400,000.

were up to lSS before Se BTR Armstrong for ever 10 Jenks. Percy Biltpn. octogenanan chair- gj£7"^ (

same period last as previously notified. >

IZlUt ThA On yesterdays closing price man £ Biltaih fen
_
pro- ™ *^5“ improvement is West Coast and T«»move was made^ public. The

shares closed last night at 20Sp.
Bestobell' was tight-lipped

yesterday in reaction to the
offer, saying only that a Board
meeting would be called soon.

for Armstrong "the share “offer is perty investment and civil ragm*
t0 j,e reflected in the Regional Investment. Trust —

worth 82p. Jenks' shares were ?enng group, sold 356.459 shares «^;ted w w re
Colonial Mutual Life .(Pension

unmoved ar lOOp. L
n

»
1116

it«
W
rJ!

a
l£

s
Holt says the acquisition will Annuities) has increased fa

Jenks’ Board has already J®^11 announced its results ^ ?roup to streamline. 1lo^ing Jrom^l5
;

M0 to 250JI0a'

meeung wotua oe caned soon, rejected the cash offer as com- .
. disclosed yesterdav its u.a. nusincaa,

The development is an early pletely inadequate and are un- . Percy Bilton's registrars to heads and maximise cash flow,

surprise for Mr. Sandy Marshall. likely to be moved either by the
evident embamWn?- of

the former managing director of paper alternative or Armstrongs ^ company’ niwr’T yrMYONP and O. .Afte7 his recent claim that the price is 23 .

i

times BMCT/DLXUN

disclosed yesterday ><s “ 5bar“ P“ “Ml -

higher
A £12m turnround in the second
half hooted Bishop's Stores
profits by 75 per cent to £1.41m
in the 53 weeks to March 3, 1979.

At midway, when the surplus was
down from £1.01m to £407,000,
the directors forecast only a
modest increase in the full-year

outcome.
. The 53 weeks Tesult—up from
£802.000 in the previous year

—

compared with a record £2.07m
in 1976-77.

The director* of the food
wholesaler and retailer say the
profits increase was due to higher
margins and sales in retail

activity. And they forecast
further progress.

Sales were up 15 per cent at
£12S.9m, showing a useful volume
increase after allowing for the
extra week, the directors say.
After tax of £72,000 (£68,000),

staled earnings per 25p share are
higher at 25.77p (14.14p). The
net second interim dividend is

setepped up to 1.6104p, making a
maximum permitted 2.SS96p
t2.60S4p).
Net asset value is given at

2Wp (211p).
53 weak 9 52 wgaks
1378/79 1977/78

refialioo- fr?m“
r

the
,S

sJpSfng 3X&TaT.£2w 7- £n ^ZTXZVnTL™' “L SgSj purchase
_ df~*Brifr

SS£.“«* SSS.’LX gas. W&vSiM §M£iS|i
.

“r
-.J2S2 ?fV”G\hmnF^n Lacey. ^S^bOO^for the dol

BMCT/DLXON
Birmingham and

BRITTAINS PLANT
Industrial and Commercial'

Finance Corporation (ICFC) hag.

seven days ago:

Mr. Owen Green, the raanag chairman, says that Jenks' activi-
mr. uwen oreen. me raanag- v--’--”-’

' rpnPiVanrt A of Mr. Graham rerguson l-swj. juiected £180,000 for the deal
ing director of BTR. explained tics, in pressworks. fasteners and said company did not know has nig0 ini-reased its stake in

hfl_ noueht 384 ner center
that his company had made ^rder. tools

• what had happened, but believed Arbuthnot Latham, one of the comnS sbiL
^

advances to B^tobeli six years SS «»•« ™ of the shares had ^renting Houses, to 10.12 per ^advances to Bestobell six years r^ i
<"* T,OQe of tne ®nares had

earlier but that these had come [a"? 65 - Jenks for its part will Ranged hands in the market
to nothing. BTR had kept track have greater opportunities within Bilton is understood to

of the company since, and Mr. t*3e en l ar£ed group, be says, be ^ lbe u.S.

Green noted that whereas Besto- amtydfw nRYCHAT

r

bells sales had grown from FRASER ANSBACHER AJNUKt-VV DKisUALb
roughly £50m to £95m, pre-tax cFTT^^TaKFC TeiTa v°^

Insm?nce
nrofits had remained static at

StLLb SlAKlia a wholly-owned subsidairy
13?“ aa remainea stauc at

Fraser .\nsbacher. the raer- c . T. Bowring has acquired
chant and investment bank which underwriters Andrew’ Drysdale

„ Mr. Green explained that ^ carrying out a reorganisation. Holdings and Andrew Drysdale.
BTR s move was prompted partly has sold part o fits stake in Grand t>,„ eon siA eraiinn for Andrew

Accepting
cent.

SHARE STAKES
FR 4 ^FR AN^RAGHFR ANDREW DRYSDALE Avana Group—Sir Julian Hodge

rriTo cTiiM-c- ““ Terra Nova Insurance Company, has relinquished his interest in

nrofits"
SELLS STAKES a' ""wholly-owned subsidaify a~ non-beneficial holding of um -» “vrenneK m®.

£4.9m- Fraser Ansbacher, the raer- of c. T. Bowring has acquired 630.598 ordinary shares.
^ _

V, _ , chant and investment bank which underwriters Andrew’ Drysdale Hunring Associated Industries Allen has bought on behalf of

„ Mr. Green explained that is carrying out a reorganisation. Holdings and Andrew Drysdale. —Hun tfi eld Trust has disposed of dweretianary investment chat
BTR s move was prompted partly has sold part of its stake in Grand ^he consideration for Andrew 105 000 ordinary shares, thereby 25.000 Aurora Holdings at S7Jp.

tS ma5D
«a5|?!S.

e
? Metropolitan and Associated Dri-

S(ia [e Holdings represent less reducing interest to S.84 per cent . MfAJTpT
more profitable and partly by - Metals and Minerals as part of than 3 per cent of the tangible (9.71 per cent). It has acquired .

WHINE,!
good fit between the products the capital reconstruction. The assets af Bowring and will bein 90 000 deferred shares, thereby J. H. Minet Life and PenshraSv
and geographical spread of the Grand Met stake has now reduced cash The previous directors of increasing interest in that class a member of the Mlnet Holdkp
two companies. He emphasised to 14.IS per cent from 16.65 per ^ tVo acquired companies have to 17.54 per «wl < 13^2 per cent). Group a leading international
the way Bestobell s businesses m cent and the AM stake from 38.67 resigned and steps are bel'n® Brentnall Beard (Holdings)— insurance broker group.- has

flu
,
ld P er cant to 32.16 per cent. [fb-n to chance the companies” S. M. Elsbury. director, has sold changed its name to Mhiet Coo-

holding

Brittains Plant is a plant hire
contractor supplying general
plant, such as mixers, cranes and
compressors.

ASSOCIATES DEALS
Hill Samuel Investment Man-

agement as associates of Edgar

jr: H. Ullnet Life and Pensions^

a member of the Minet Holdings

valves and fluid engineering per cent to 32.16 per cent,
equipment complemented BTR’s
own interests in this field.

resigned and steps are being

taken to change the companies’

names. 65,000 shares. sultancy Services.

BTR has been an active

acquirer of other companies and
has not been shy of contested

MARSHALL’S BUYS
MOBELEC
Marshall's Universal, the motor Gulliver sells 750,000 shares in Alpine

Sales

1378/79
COCO

128.901
Retail 61.952
Cash and Carry 29.760
Wholesale 37.179
Parent —

Profit before tax .. 1,410
Tax 72

1.338
Dividends 148
Retained 1.130

takeovers. In 1977 the company and parts distributors, has 7
paid £65m for acquisitions and acquired Hebelec, an electronic

nuiiiver Associates the a further 750.000 sold by the £$m.
last year £42Mm with the recent ignition systems manufacturer three ^ founding directors of Ye
emohasis nn the ITS. Bestobell for an initial ennsiripratinn nf private invcStCQen Company

«... , r u- it tr
last year £42.5m with the recent ignition systems manufacturer

investment comnanv three founding directors of Yesterday's announcement -

emphasis on the U.S. Bestobell for an initial consideration of P .
. b Mr james Gulliver Alpine Mr A. J. Dyer, Mr. H. H. comes just over two years after

is easily the company s biggest £164.036. harloid half Us 1.5ra shra to Singer and Mr. M. Stellar. -and Gulliver became involved with',
prospective purchase in 19i9. The move takes Marshall's into Ainiiae Mr A J Dyer, Mr. H. H 30.000 shares sold by Mr- P. B. Alpine by buying half a million
The company has about 2 per the automotive electronics elding group of which he is also Kaye, also a director of Alpine, shares at .19p .each from Messrs,

cent of Bestobell already. A market and. through an agree- nhairman. The disposal, however have been placed with private Dyer. Singer and Stoller. •

conspicuous Bestobell share- ment with Wen Products Inc., of does not a pfec t the present in- and institutional investors at Since then-taxable prpfits have
holder is Britannic Assurance the U.S.. into the DIY power voivement of Gulliver Associates 118p. The total value of the trans- improved from £464,000 in the

Company which has 10 per cent, accessories field.
in Amine's management actions is about £LBmf and year to January, 1977. V* £1.92m

1 *
( Gulliver's 750.000 shares, with Gulliver's capital gain is almost in the 52 weeks to January 1979.

Carroll Industries Limited
(formerly E J. Carroll & CompanyLimited)

ANNOUNCEMENT OF INTERIM RESULTS
Six months ended 31st March,1979

Change of Name. The proposals for changing the name of the parent company approved at the last Annual General
Meeting have now been implemented. As a result the parent company of the Group is now CARROLL INDUSTRIES

LIMITED. The cigarette and tobacco business continues to be carried on under the name
P. J. Carroll & Company* Limited.

Results for the. first half of the current year reflect continuing progress of the Group.

Interim dividend increased. Ordinary issued Capital to be increased by 1 for 1 scrip issue.

Planning delays hold back Leigh

The Group Accounts for the sk months ended 3M March.
1°T° have been prepared according to the current cost accounting

convention as proposed in the interim recommendation on inflation

accounting issued by the Accounting Standards Committee- on 4th

November. 1^77.

Accounts prepared according to the historical cost accounting

convention are included at the end of this Statement.

months to months toGROUP PROFIT & LOSS
ACCOUNT

(Current Cost Convention!

Group Sales

Domestic Sales

Export Sales (Note- l'i

Piol it before Taxation and
.Interest based on the Historical

Cost Comention

Less adjustments: Depreciation

Cost of Sales

Group Operating Profit

Interest Payable less Receivable

Gearing adjustment (Nolo 2)

AdjustedProfit before

Taxation

Taxation (Note 3)

Adjusted Profit after Taxation

Preference Dividend

Adjusted Profit attributable to

Ordinary Shareholders o£

P. J. Carroll&Company,
Limited

Earnings per Share

Note 1. Following the chance to End Product Tux on 1st January’.

]°7S, sales for the corresponding period luve been restated

excluding duly drawback on tobacco exports for the three

' months ended" 3 tst December. 1
11 .-7.

Noicl The Gearing adjustment is based on the average of the-

openine and projected closing values shown in the Current

Lost Balance Sheets at JOih September, 1978 and JW
Note 3. Taxation amounting w £380.000 is calculated at current

rates on the 6 months profit; £302.000 is -attributable to

current cost profit and £78,000 to current coi»l adjust-

ments.

Performance For the half-year

In the tobacco division domestic sales and exports were satis-

factory. Operating Profit showed a marked recovery when

compared with the- corresponding six months last year, a period

in which profit was exceptionally low. It is not expected that the

Operating Profit of the second half year will differ materially

iron? that achieved in the- first.

Cahill May Roberts Limited. Pharmaceutical ‘Wholesalers and
Dakota Limited. Prim and Packaging, both showed Sales and

Profit increased over previous year levels.

31/379 31/3.7S 30.9/7S

£000'.s t’OOO’s £000's

50.002 45.404 93.572
3.156 2.936 5.443

54.14S 48.340 Q0.015

2.‘»S5 J.0?! 5.052

US7J is 3) M IS)

4357

»

<501» • 1.057i

2.44 L 1 ,3o7 3.577

321 150 24 S

2.720 3.629

1 48 1S2 365

2.26R 1.39Q 3.904

380 5IL 1.364

J.S38 558 2,630
9 Q 13

1.879 S 79 2.6 1

2

7.8 [> 3/Tp 10.9p

A satisfactory increase in Profit after Tax as measured under
the cuirent cost convention is seen to be particularly important

within the Group since this reflects the true costs of maintaining

the assets required in a going concern and indicates the real sur-

pluses available for the Group's development objectives.

Dividend Policy and Increase in Issued Capital

The Directors’ approach to dividend policy is related to longer

term aims for the expansion of the Group. The policy seeks

(i) to maintain at least the purchasing power of stakeholders’

incomes

(ii> to retain surpluses for investment in new wealth creating

activities of a. kind which should increase employment,
value added in Ireland and profits attributable to sbarc-

1 holders.

Interim Dividend

The Directors have decided that results thus far and the out-

look for the year as a whole warrant an increase in the total divi-

dend distribution. They also wish to reduce the imbalance between
the interim and final payments.

Accordingly, an Interim Dividend will be paid net at the rate

of 2.°SS pence per Share, the related tax credit being 1.012 pence
per Share (last year paid net at the rate of 2.148 pence per Share,

the related tax credit being .852 pence per Share*. This is equivalent

to J6r
, gross (last year 12-; gross). The net cost of the Dividend

is £717.120. The Interim Dividend will be paid on 9th July, 1979
to holders oE Ordinary Shares of the Company whose- names
appear on the Company's register at the close of business on 21st

June, 1979.

Capitalisation Issue

An Extraordinary General Meeting will be held before- the.

end of the present financial year at which proposals will be sub-
mitted to enlarge the authorised capital of the Company and
capitalise £6 million of the Company’s Reserves. This amount will
be applied in the issue of fully paid Ordinary Shares in the propor-
tion of one 25p Ordinary Share for every one 25p Ordinary Share.
These new shares will not rank for the Interim Dividend but other-

wise will rank pari passu in al[ respects with the existing Ordinary
Sliares.

Jt is the present intention to recommend, a final dividend on
the enlarged capital at a rate equivalent at least to 1 3^ (rate
equivalent to 26% on the presen L capital, as paid last year). The
effect of these intentions for the year as a whole would represent
a total distribution on the present capital at a rate equivalent to
at least 427c t last year 3S r

r).

Interim Results—Historical Cost Convention

GROUP PROFIT & LOSS
ACCOUNT

Group Sales

Group Trading Profit

Interest Payable less Receivable

Group Profitbefore Taxation
Taxation

Group Profit after Taxation

Preference Dividend

Attributable to Ordinary

Shareholders of P. J. Carroll &
Company, Limited

Earnings per Share

Six

months to

31/3/79

Six

months to

31/3/78

Year
ended
30/9/78

£000’s

54,148

£000’s
' 4S.340

£000's

99.015

“27985"

321

17951
150.

1052"
,2A&

2,664

388
3,801

511
r\+-w

or

ee

2*284

9
230

9

3,440

18

2275 US I 3,422

9jp 5.3p 34.3p

CAUSED primarily by plan-

ning delays and initial operating

loses at its new Stablex plant,

- taxable profits of Leigh Interests

feJi from IS62.000 to £665.000 for

the year ended March 31. 1979.

Turnover moved just ahead to

£14.4m against £14.3m.

Mrs. Joan Agar, chairman, says

it has been a difficult year, with

progress in developing and ex-

panding waste facilities being
held back by long delays in
obtaining planning permission.

The Ford strike last year, and
the transport strike in the early

months of, 1979, also depressed

sales and reduced profits.

The delays are continuing to
affect profits in the current year.

Mrs. Agar states, and success in

1979-80 “will depend on how
rapidly we can overcome them,
and bring our assets into full pro-

fit earning activity."

Earniggs .per 5p share are

shown as Sp'(8.9p) and the gross

dividend is increased from 5.5p

to 6.5p with a final of 4.3p. cost-

ing £329,000 (£196,000).

Asset value per share is given

as 90p (6Spl.
Pre-tax figure included associ-

ates' loss Of £175,000 (£1S.0001.

but after a tax charge lower at 1

£107,000 against £477,000 last

time, net profits came out higher
at £553,000 compared with
£3*5.000.

The directors estimate that the
planning delays cost the company
ovpr £250.000 in last profit in the
vear. These exceptional items,

benefiting future years, were
debited in full, they slate.

• comment
Planning delays and difficul-

ties, compounded by initial oper-
ating losses in its associate Stab-
lex, have dragged Leigh In-
terests's pde-tax profits some 23
per cent down. However earn-
ings below the line are still an
encouraging 45 per cent ahead,
thanks to a substantially reduced
tax charge. The delays have since
cost the group some £250,000 in
lost profits and are by no means
resolved as yeti The Ford dis-
pute and the transport strike also
had a detrimental effect, hitting
its motor dealership division
which lost almost all the ground
gained in the first half. Overall
orobleui areas appears to be the
heavy building and the. dry
waste sector, but with the subse-
nuent sale of loss making w.
Jones, a recovery in the latter
seems possible. Improvements
waste treatment and disposal
side of the business which ac-
counted for some 72 per cent of
total profits. The shares dipped
In to lflSn yesterdav wher» the
p/c of 13 4 is heavilv reliant on
renewed above the line growth.

second half of last year and the
group ended 197S with pre-tax

profits down from £790,353 to

£993.466. on lower sales of
£l5.1m (£16.87m)—as reported
May II.

Because of continuing pressure
on margins and resultant losses.

Cotton and Rajoft Spinners, the
spinning subsidiary was forced
to close Delta Mill. Many of the

employees are to be offered
alternative employment, in the
company’s other mill which is

operating profitably.

The group is engaged in tex-

tiles, engineering, plastics and
offshore engineering services.

Capital expenditure during the

year was. £280,524 which included

some £250,000 for plant and
equipment.

Petrocon Group
Manufacturers and suppliers of equipment to the oil.

petrochemical, process and water industries.

Exports Increased
SUMMARY OF RESULTS

£'000 1978 1977

Turnover 11,202 10,122

Trading profitf 59S 710

Earnings per sharef 5.42p 8.6fip

Dividend 4.511 5p 4.51 15p

1 -iBefore lax and before charging fxcsplioral litigation settlement costs ol 1

|
r34g,000(1S77-£25.0Q0j. j

Confidence

at Francis

Sumner
The directors of Francis Sum,

ner (Holdings) are confident of
continued improvement and are
looking forward to another sue-

,
cessfui year.

Mr. Max Maimann, the chair-
. man, tells members in bis annual
statement that despite being
affected in the first months of
this year by bad weather and
Industrial disputes, the com-
pany’s order book nnd sales
showed an increase of around
16 per conL and S per cent res-
pectively at fhc end of April.
Low margins bit profits in the

"Direct exports were up for the seventh ^
successive year arici.now represent pi

some 36% of turnover."
'

"Although all companies need to show an

improvement in order intake, the Group has

made an encouraging start to the year."

Peter Hodgson, Chairman

P PetroconGroup
Limited

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts my be obtiFaed from:-

The Secretary. Petrocon Group Limited. Petrocon House. RosemeniAretnie.

West Byfleet. Surrey KT14 SL B.

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,

LO0KTOYOB
FDR HELP
Wecomefrom bothworld wan.

Wc come from Kenya, Malaya*.

Aden, Cyprus . . . andfrom UW#ft
From keeping the peaceno 1**‘

than from warwe limbless look**

yon for help.

And you can help, by helping
cur Association. BLESMAtih®

f

British Limbless Ex-ServiceMon*
Association) looksafterthe .

.

limblessfrom all theServices.

It helps, with advice and
.

encouragement, toovercome .

shockoflosingarms, or legsOf
eye. Itsees thatred-tapedoes
stand in theway oftheright
entitlementtopension.Aod^fof
severely handicapped and toe

elderly, ftprovides Residential

Homes where they can-live in

peace and dignity.
Help BLESMA, please.We

need money desps-ately. And,^*.
promise you, nota peony oFjt*®
he wasted.

Donationsand information:

Major The Earl ofAncaster,
KCVO, TD-, Midland Bank
Limited, 60 WestSmithfield
LondonEC1A9DX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
*«nz TO DUSE TOO GAVE—PLEASE*

IaCo
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Anglo American earns

a record R202m
Br KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

RECORD -results for the year to
March .31 .are announced by
Anglo American Corporation,
South Africa’s leading mining
finance and industrial house. Net
profits, before extraordinary
items, amount to R3Q3m (£ii5mj,
equal to earnings of 90.2 cents per
share. -This exceeds the total of
R195m for the previous, period
of 15 months.
A final dividend is declared of

32 cents (lS.3p) which makes a-

total of 46 cents. The total for
tbe^ previous 15 months was 45.25
cents, being made up of interim
of 8.25 centsi an interim of 12
cents and a final of, 25 cents.

Fifteen
Ymt mont/is
ended ended- -

- :
- 31.373 31 .3.78

• Investment Hue... . 220.6
Rm

' 213.2
Interest end frer 82.8 78.4
Trading profits,...-- . .8.4 9.6
Reads. o[ invest. . 11.6 18.1

'Making 323,4 319.3
Interest paid - 44.1 • 40.4'
Prospecting coats - 11.8 15.2
Prov. against inv - — 5.0
Prov against Ins. 2.5 —

2S5.0 258.7
Taxation *63 17.0

- -PioBt after tax ... 248.1 241.7
Outside holders.

.

42.7 46.4
Pref. & prel dlvfc. -3.4 - 0.3
Anrib. before

extra ord. items 202.0 195.0
Earns*, per share S0.2cts 89.Sets
Grd.r dividends...
Retained before

103.0 99.1

*-.
,

extract*!, items 99.0 95.9
Extract'd items — 6;9 33.5
Retained after
extrsord. Items 92.1 . G2.4

On the latest occasion there is

a provision of R16.3m against the
investment in,the struggling UK
Cleveland Potash operation. -This

suggests that a further provision
will be made against Cleveland
by Charter Consolidated which
owns 37} per cent of the potash
producer; Charter's results are
due early: next month.

• comment
Anglo's latent ' results are par-
ticularly good in relation to
those of- the previous, longer
-period because the latter covered
two March .quarters (of,1977 and
1978) which are the ones when
Anglo has its highest income

.
flow. The - g6od performance
largely reflects

' the group's
important- stake in gold and
diamonds which - in the previous
15 months -provided 30 per cent-
al!d.32 per cent, -respectively, of

investment-income. Both should
earn more in the current year
with gold bidding to overtake
diamonds. The third

. major
investment income source, indus-
trial interests, is also likely to
do better. At the London price
of 447p the shares yield just
under 0 per cent; a reasonable
return for a -high calibre invest-
ment, allowing far its heavy
involvement in Africa.

Brinco moves
on Labrador

uranium
BRINCO, A cash-rich Canadian
minerals development company
in the Rio Tlnto-Zinc group, has
brought

.
the possibility of

exploitation at the Kitts-Michclin
uranium deposit in Labrador a
stage farther by the submission
to the provincial government of
an environmental impact
statement
The submission was made

against the background of
marketing and financing discus-
sions with a major utility for pro-

ject development which, a Brinco
statement said yesterday, “are
proceeding favourably." This
progress has encouraged Brinco
to .resume" drilling at sites in the
concession area near wbat have
hitherto been, considered the
mein deposits.
The development envisaged by

Brinco would.be staged from the

town- of Goose Bay, to the south
of the deposits, where infrastruc-
ture is already in place. Brinco
plans an - -open-pit mine at

Micbelin - and underground
extraction at Kitts with an
annual production of 1.3m lb of
uranium oxide over 15 years.

NEW LIFE FOR
S. ROODEPOORT
South Roodepsrt Main' Reef

Areas, the ageing South African
gold mine now owned by Golden
Dumps, - has found new ore
reserves which will extend its

life by at least five years.

But the directors have warned

Anglovaal Group

Declaration of ordinary and participating preference dividends

ending 30-June l978—investment companies
-V...-

.

v- ,
'•

. ...
Dividends -Iftve -been declared' payable to holders ofresrdinary and participating preference shares
registered in the books of the undermentioned companies at the close of business on 29 June
1979. Die dividends are declared. in the correjCy c f che Republic, of South Africa. Payments
from London will be made in United Kingdom' currency and the date for determining the rate
of exchange at which the currency of-ihe/kepublic will be converted into United Kingdom
currency will be 2- July 1979, or such ope^'date as set out in the conditions subject to which
the dividends atr-pald. These conditions can be inspected at the registered office or office of the
London Secretaries of -the- eoatpaniesJWamna in payment of the dividends wifi he posted on
or about F.Ausust 1979. The transfe/books and registers, of members of che companies will be
dosed from *39 June to 6 July 193JP; both days inclusive. All companies mentioned are incor-

Total for
financial
rear Notes
cents

Where aotUteable-the wo*t Pgnra shown' take Into account losses, but not profits in respect of extraordinary
items. All profit noures are after taxation and outside shareholders- Interests where applicable.

.
I. The results of 4he Company's mining subsidiary, Prieska Copper Mines (Pry) Ltd have
not been included .in the estimated consolidated resufts and members are referred to the
quarterly report of that company which will be published on or about IB July 1979. The
Company's interest in Prieska Copper Mines (Pry) Ltd will be published in a separate statement
in the annual financial statements.

2. This declaration represents 5 cents in respect of the fixed rare of 5% per annum for the
half-year ending 30 June 1979 and 60 cents, being 50% participation in the final dividend of
120 cents declared on the ordinary and " A ” ordinary shares.

3.
.

Amount absorbed by dividends includes preference dividends.

4. Extraordinary profits not included above amount to R1 407 000.

5.

-" indudes profit on realisation of investments RI 590 000 (1978—R26I 000).

By. order.-ol the boards

Angio-Traiisvaal Consolidated Investment Company, Limited

Secretaries
' * •'

pen E.. G, D.. Gordon

7 June 1979 -

Registered Office:

Anglovaal House

56 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001

London Secretaries:

295 Regent Street
London W1R 8ST

Brent Walker makes 83% leap

Culter
Guard Bridge
Holdings Ltd

that exploitation will need sub-
stantial capital expenditure,
writes our Johannesburg
correspondent .

Development of the new areas
is expected to take 18 months, so
there will be no benefit ior the
shareholders until 1981. The pay-
able ore was found in. an
abandoned shaft area.

Output rising

at ERGO
PRODUCTION of gold, uranium
and sulphuric acid at South
Africa’s East Rand Gold and
Uranium (ERGO) climbed in.

March and ApriL Providing the
gold market remains firm, the
company expects to pay share-
holders a dividend of at 'least 50
cents (2S.4p) in the year to next
March, double the 1978-79 pay-
ment.
ERGO, a unit of Anglo Ameri-

can Corporation of Sooth Africa,
extracts the materials from waste
dumps around Johannesburg, but
in its first year of operation
failed to bring- production up to
planned capacity.

Gold and acid output '* is not
yet up to expectation," says Mr.
Harr}' Oppenheimer. the chair-

man. in his annual statement,
published today.
Following the higher outputs

achieved in March and April. Mr.
Oppenheimer is looking for a

continuing improvement to pro-
duction. targets in the current
financial year of 5,500 kg of gold.
200 tons of uranium oxide and
450.000 tons of sulphuric acid
and oleum. It was originally
anticipated that gold production
in the early years would be 7,000
kg annually.
What the company -classifies

in the annual report as “teeth-
ing problems '* in its first year
included a succession of engi-

neering problems relating to
eauipmeat and desien failures,

an under-estimate of the number
of neoole needed to run the plant,

hieh absenteeism and an unstable
lahniir force.

ERGO shares in London vester-

day were 2o lower at 282p. in

line with tin general trend on
the market

.

PROFITS BEFORE tax of Brent
Walker, the leisure group,
jumped by some S3 per -cent

from a restated £355,300 to

£651,655 for 1978, on turnover UP
by 36.3 per cent to £S.86m.

Comparative profits' have been
restated on a change of account-
ing policy for depredation for
freehold and long leasehold
property.

After a deferred tax charge
of £20L247 (.£232,4271 net profits

increased from £122,873 to
£450,408.

• Earnings per 5p share were
well up from 1.76p to 6.43p and,
a final dividend of 1.032l7p net

!

lifts the total payout from
lJ25121p to 1.38217p.

There were extraordinary
credits of £52,862 against
£20,515 debits. Dividends absorb
£96.752 (£87,584) leaving a
retained surplus- of £406,518,
compared with £14,774.

o comment
Brent Walker’s restated figures

sbow an impressive S3 per cent

profits rise for 1978. The results
would have been even better if
the company - had decided 'to
include a three month's contribu-
tion from the new Cairo hotel,
but this is being carried over to
the current year. Ew is reluctant

* to give a divisional breakdown at
this stage but growth has
apparently been evenly spread
throughout all the divisions.
These latest figures include first

time profits from the shopping
precinct in Oxford Street as well
as from the film

. The Stud, which
BW financed.

.
All activities look

set to make another healthy con-
tribution. to group profits in the
current year—a sentiment which
is reflected in the historic p/e
of 13.4 at S7p. The shares yield
2.4 per cent.

Optimism at

Five Oaks
The directors of Five Oaks

Investments, the property invest-

ment and housebuilding concern,
are aiming to discharge the
arrears of preference dividends
and arrive at a position where
they can recommend payment of

a dividend to ordinary holders.

Writing to shareholders advis-
ing them to reject the proposals
of Mr. J. M. Peutherer, Mr.
A. A P. Southall, the chairman,,
adds that the company has now';
repaid all its past indebtedness

,

of £7m.

Sir. Peutherer. who with asso-
i

dates controls 26.4 per cent of
the Five Oaks equity, is seeking
to replace three of the present
directors, Mr. Southall. Mr. K.
Richardson, the managing direc-
tor. and Mr. B. L Lilley. with
three other directors Including
the chairman of Midland Indus^
tries Mr. Eddie Mars] and. The
proposals will be put to an EGM
on June 15.

Mr. Southall reports that Five
Oaks is poised to increase profits
from its property investment
portfolio and in the private resi-
dential sector.

Preliminary Results for the Year ended
31st March, 1979

1979 197S
£000 £000

Turnover 22,412 20,010

Profit before tax 7S7 508

Profit after tax 358 2S6

Dividend per share (net) 1.5p LOp

Earnings per share 4.79p 3.S3p
* Turnover up 12?& * Profits up 55%

v Exports upSS^

Copies of the Company's Report and Accounts utill be

aratlable after lOUi July. 1979 from:

The Secretary. Culter Guard Bridge Holdings Limited

Guardbridge, Fife KY16 0UU

Warren Plantation
Holdings Limited

Dividend increased by.12.5% to 8.25p per share.

Major U.K. diversification achieved with acquisition ofJoseph
Mason Paint Group.

^ Dueto diveraifjeation policy major reduction in tax charge.

Indian Rupee Scheme successfully implemented with

. recommencement of past profits remittance.

Summaryof group results (E*000s)to 31 December

'
• '

• 1 - •

197& 1977 1976

Turnover ,
22,699 23,727 15,913

Profit tiefore taxation 5,800 • 10,899 4,668

Profit after taxation 2,821 3,448 1,602

^Earnings pershare v
30.92p 40.59p . 20.49p

Dividend pershare 8.25p 7.33p 4.55p

Returnon capital employed 30.52%
. 69.73% 34.92%

The Guthrie Corporation
Mr. Mark Gent obe reports record results

Preliminary results for year to 31 December 1978

Operating Profit:—
1978
£000

1977

£000

South East Asia 20.540 17,400

North America 3,468 5,444

Europe 179 340

Australia 297 3S0

Africa and Middle East 978 1,710

25,462 25,274

Interest- 4,565' 5.627

Profit before taxation 20,897 19,647

Earnings per ordinary share before extraordinary

items and restatement exchange difference 31.Op 31.8p

Assets attributable to ordinary shareholders 174,801 107,328

recovery and extraordinary items, in 1978 there was
a profit before (ax of SSS.6 million.

The improvement look place in all the significant

operations, both in Malax sia ami in Singapore.

Since the end of the year, the 50",', share held by
Guthrie Bcrhad in the shipping and travel group,
Guthrie Bousicad, has been sold to our previous
partners.

Europe
Throughout the year, the carpet operations were
seriously disrupted by the installation of new
machinejy and the lost stages of the move from the
old Templeton 'Street premises. These operations,
comprising Templeton. Kingsmcad and Woodward
Grosvenor, have some of the most up-to-date pro-
duction units in the world and the debilitating

effects of substantial losses should now be behindus.

The trading, food, plastics and textile operations in
the UK and .Holland all had a satisfactory year.

This is the first Chairman’s Statement which 1 have
had the privilege of addressing to you.- It is written

in the wake of the unsuccessful bid for control ofthe
' Corporation by Sime Darby Holdings Limited.

Jt is also written with considerable sorrow, since it

should have been the final.statement from Sir Eric

Griffith-Jones KBE CMG who became Chairman
on the formation - of The Guthrie Corporation
Limited by Scheme of Arrangement Jn June 3965,
and who died on 13 February 1979. Sir Eric, who
was the architect of the Corporation and under
whose leadership it has become a major international

organisation,"was due to retire at the forthcoming
Annual General Meeting.

Directors
3 have to record with regret the dealh of another
colleague, John Ratcliff, the Chief Executive of
Guthrie Industries Europe, w ho died on 21 September
3978, aftera'longilfness.

Bernard Lewis. Chief Executive of Kumpulan
Guthrie Sdn Bhd. was appointed to the Board of the
Corporation on 28 March 1979. It is a fitting reward
for his leadership in recent years.

John A. Logan, Chief Executive of Ajax Magnet her-

xnic Corporation, was also appointed to the Board
on 28 March 1979. His appointment reflects the

importance which we attach to North America for

future growth.

In accordance with the articles of association Hilton
Clarke, having reached the age of 70, will retire at
the Annual General Meeting. Hejoined the Board in

July 1967, shortly after retiring as Principal of the

Discount Office at the Bunk of England. His contri-

bution to the Corporation throughout this period has
been invaluable. . .

Results for 1978
Once again, profit before tax was at a record level m
3978, improving to £20.9 million from the previous
highest profir, returned in 1977, of £19.6 million.

This compares with the estimate of £20.3 million

made in February 1 979.

Earnings per share after allowing for unrelieved
Advance CorporationTax (ACT), which includes an
underprovision of £543,000 in respect of 3977, are

31 .Op per share.

Dividend
An interim dividend of €p per share was paid on
4 April 1979.

The final dividend recommended for 1978 is 15p per
share, making a total for the year of 21 p per share.

This compares with 15p in 3977 and 1 Op in 3976.

Taxation
The overall taxation charge includes unrelieved ACT
on the higherrecommended dividend.

Inflation Accounting
The Board continues to take the view that presenta-

tion of inflation-adjusted accounts at this time w ould
be unproductive. Hopefully, the accounting pro-
fession is now moving towards agreement on this

subject. Once the uncertainties are removed,
inflation-adjusted accounts will be published.

Sime Darby
Since the end of 3978, an attempt by Sime Darby
Holdings Limited to buy control ofthe Corporation
failed. Sime Darby remains as a major shareholder

withnearly 30% of the equity.

Shareholders will already have received more than
enough information on this subject and should,

know only that the expense, of preserving their

interests has .been heavy both in cost and in manage-
ment time.

Your Board’s advice that the Sime bid of 523.75p

substantially undervalued the intrinsic worth of the

Corporation’s shares has been amply justified by
subsequent events. Since' the bid lapsed, and -in

market conditions during which the FT Index has

fallen, the Guthrie share price has reached 600p.

The Sime situation gives me an unusual opportunity
to pay tribute to the key advisers to the Corporation^

Our merchant bankers," Baring Brothers & Co. Lid.,

our solicitors, Slaughter and May, and the auditors
round the world, Jed by Deloitte Haskins & Sells, all

played their full part in enablingthe Board to mount
its successful defence.

Staff
While ihe record level of profit before taxation

speaks for itself, I know that you would wish me to
extend cur graleful thanks to every member of the
staff.

Since the end of the year, they have been subjected

to persistent rumour and uncertainty. In their turn,

they are grateful to those shareholders who supported
the Board and the staff, rejected Sime Darbys
advances and maintained the independence of the
Corporation.

Morale is high and the determination to succeed has
never been greater.

South East Asia

Plantations
In spite of the poor oil palm crop in the first half of
1978 as a result of adverse weather conditions, an
improvement in the second half - allied to satis-

factory prices - resulted in a virtually unchanged
level ofoperating profit from the plantation interests.

The commodity-dealing companies in the UK (Wm.
Symington) and in the USA (Guthrie industries

Jnc.l continued to make a satisfactory contribution

to results.

The Corporation has formany years been committed
to a policy of increasing local participation in the

equity of its Malaysian businesses, in particular by
Malay (Bumipuira i institutional and private in-

vestors.

Following the reconstruction of the plantation

companies in 3977, so that they became locally-

incorporated, agreement was reached with the

Malaysian authorities for a merger between Guthrie

Rope), quoted on the Kuala Lumpur Stock Ex-
change. and one of the Corporation’s wholly-owned
plantation subsidiaries, Kumpulan Temiang.

The merger was completed on 29 December 1978.

Guthrie Ropel now owns 59,000 planted acres of
rubber and oil palm, slightly less than one-third ofthe

total planted acreage of the Guthrie group in
Malaysia.

It is our intention that the remaining two-thirds will

be transferred to the ownership of Guthrie Ropel
progressively within the next ten years. Guthrie
Ropel will then own the Corporation’s entire

plantation business in Malaysia, with a substantial

part ofits equity held by local investors.

In January 1979. following the merger, 10 million of
the newly-issued Guthrie Ropel shares were offered,

for sale to ibe Malaysian public; this issue was well

received and -over-subscribed. As a result, Ioca3

investors continue to own 40% of Guthrie Ropel, in
accordance with the agreement reached with the
Malaysian Government.

The Corporation has fully conformed both with the

spirit and with the letter of the Malaysian Govern-

ment's New’ Economic Policy and it is regrettable

that this was used by Sime Darby to attempt to

undermine the real value ofthe plantation assets.

As you will know from defence circulars, the

Corporation commissioned C. H. Williams. Talhar

& Wong Sdn, a leading Kuala Lumpur valuer, to

provide an up-dated open market valuation of the
plantation land and buildings. We are satisfied that

this new valuation is realistic and it has been in-

corporated in the Consolidated Balaace Sheet at 31

December 1978.

Guthrie Berhad
The groundwork of Mr. R. F. Jenkins in rehabilitat-

ing Guthrie Berhad was continued during 1978 by

his successor, Sir Anthony Hayward.

Considerable improvements have resulted. Whereas

in J977 Guthrie Berhad lost SS5.9 million before lax

The Annual Report and Accounts will be

posted to shareholders on 22 June.

The Annual General Meeting willbe held in

London on 18 July 1979.

North America
The acquisition ofthe public-minority shareholdings
in Mindustrial Corporation in October 1978 has
enabled some rationalisation of management struc-

ture in North America. Guthrie North America
controls Ajax Magnethermic Corporation and the
•Ohio-based Water Refining companies. Guthrie
Canadian Investments comprises the Canadian
subsidiaries ofthe former Mindustrial Corporation.

Ajax Magnethermic
The crippling strike ut the Warren. Ohio, factory of
Ajax, which lasted from mid-May to end-September,

seriously affected the year’s results. In the circum-
stances. the company’s management showed re-

markable resilience and, in the final quarter, re-

covered a lot ofthe lost ground.

A supplementary manufacturing facility located in

Winterville, North Carolina, has recently become
operational.

Most other subsidiaries or Ajax performed satis-

factorily and Ajax Canada had a particularly

encouragingyear.

Guthrie Canadian Investments
At Butler Stampings, the failure of new presses to

perform to specification placed considerable strainon
capacity, resulting in a lower level of profit than in
1977.

The other subsidiaries had a satisfactory year, with
Butler Plastics and Trench Electric returning very

good results.

Australia
As noted in the Interim Report, substantial rational-

isation followed the sale of the Corporation’s stake

in SanyoGuthrie. A number of small subsidiaries

were sold or closed and the remaining operations in

Australia are principally in textiles.

Since the end of the year, agreement in principle has
been reached to buy the 50% of Yarragon Textile

Mills Pty Ltd not presently held by the Corporation.
Yarragon is a major supplier of yarn to Palm Beach
Towel.

Africa & Middle East

Nigeria
In accordance with the provisions of the Nigerian

Enterprises Promotion Decree, the sale of a further

20% of the equity of Guthrie tNigcria) has been
completed and the company is now’ an associate.

Trading conditions were poor throughout the year

and this was reflected in the results.

United Arab Emirates
GuthrieGaladari, ajoint trading partnership between
the Corporation and A. R. E. Galadari & Brothers,

began trading in November 1978. The company,
based in Dubai, has been established to provide a
modem distribution network throughout the Gulf
for awide range ofconsumer goods.

Future Prospects
Future prospects - both for the current year and for

the longer term - have been fully ventilated in the

last few months.

Additional copies of ‘The Future of Guthrie’,

summarising the perspective for the Corporation in

the J980s, are available for shareholders who may
wish to have them.

Profit before taxation -based on rates of exchange

ruling at 31 January 1 979-was forecast at £30 million

for the current year. Some smaller areas of operation

-Australia and Nigeria in particular -have made a

poor start to the year. However,the two majorregions.

South East Asia and North America, are performing

very well indeed.

In consequence, your Board reiterates its intention

to recommend a total dividend for 3979 of not less

than 28d per share.

The Guthrie Corporation Limited, 120 Fenchurch St., London EC3M 5AA

SsggS:
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NEW YORK—Establishment

of the New York Insurance
Exchange will make it easier for

U.S. brokers to write reinsur-

ance policies here, but the
Exchange will probably not
have any real impact on the
world market for at least three

years. participants in an
insurance seminar concluded.

The State insurance market,
which is still in formation, is

based on Lloyds of London and
will be made up or member
syndicates.

Most people in the insurance
industry view the Exchange
primarily as a vehicle for
reinsurance, rather ihan direct
insurance policies, participants
in the seminar said.

Ai nresent. U.S. firms must
look to London or Western
Europe to place most of their
reinsurance business.
Mr. V. Lee Barnes, executive

vice-president of Continental
Corporation, said about 75 per
cent of ail reinsurance policies
arc written outside the U.S.

American companies find it

difficult to operate in reinsur-
ance because rontperirion is

fierce, especially in Western
Europe, and they have trouhle
assessing risks outside the U.S.
and managing foreign exchange
exposure. lie said.
The State Insurance Exchange

has received applications for
membership from only 15

underwriting syndicates, but
from 40 brokers, he. noted.
What the Insurance Exchange

really needs to get off ihe

ground is an infusion of outside
capital, said Mr. Kenneth W. S.

Suubry. chairman of Alexander
and Alexander Services.

Until that happens, the Ex-
change will offer little com-
petition to Lloyds.

Mr. Snubry noted that his
firm, as well as some other large
U.S. brokers. is seeking
approval to merge with certain

Lloyds Syndicate members in

order to gain more overseas
business.

If these mergers are com-
pleted. the structure of the
international insurance market
will be changed dramatically in

the early 19SUs. he predicted.
The estimated 15 under-

writing syndicates would have a
combined minimum capitalisa-

tion of S53.5m. The Exchange is

expected to begin operation with
some SlOOtn of capital among its

syndicates, giving it the initial

capacity to underwrite about
$40Um in annual premiums.
To be eligible to vote for the

first permanent Board of the
Exchange on July 9, a potential
member had to apply by Mon-
day. Those applications must
be approved by the temporary
seven-member Board of
Governors of the Exchange.
Agencies

THE EDPER INVESTMENTS-BRASCAN STORY

How one family helped another
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

it

Sambo’s Restaurants loss
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE CALIFORNIAN - based
restaurant chain. Sambo's
Restaurants has turned into loss
in the first quam-r of this year
liul expects 1979 as a whole to
be profitable.

A loss of $2.9m is reported
for the opening quarter, against
a profit of s<3m. At share level,
earnings of 23 cents have been
turned into a loss or 22 cents.
Sales, however, moved forward
from Sl*.26.4ni to $136.7m.

Elimination of the sale of
restaurant interests was a sig-

nificant factor in the first

quarter loss, said the company.
Last year, around S5m was
received from the sale of
restaurant interests to indivi-

dual managers and investment
groups.
Sambo’s also cited the rela-

tive inexpierence of many

restaurant managers and the
seasonal nature of its opera-
tions.

Comparisons with prior year's
results will continue to be
effected by the elimination of
income from the sale of partner-
ship interests.

THE BRONFMAN FAMILY,
descendants of Samuel Bronf-

man, founder and chairman of

Seagram, the world's largest dis-

tilling empire, have always

attracted their share of world

interest.

But the recently aborted bid

for F. W. Woolworth by Brascan

of Canada has turned the spot-

lights on two members of the

Bronfman clan who were for-

merly better known inside

Canada than on the international

stage.
Peter and Edward Bronfman,

sons of Alan, the brother of

Samuel Bronfman, played a

major role in the Woolworth
saga through their key holding

company, Edper Investments.

The battle with Brascan was

the latest in a number of stra-

tegic investment ploys by the

two brothers.

They lost to the Reichmann
family of Toronto in a struggle

Tor control of English Property

Corporation.
However, they retained voting

control of Trizec Corporation,

the second largest quoted pro-

perty development company in

Canada, with major holdings in

the U.S.. although agreeing to

accept Reichmann representa-

tives in the Trizec boardroom
because of the indirect stake in

Trizec held by English Property.

Peter and Edward Bronfman,
who divide their time between
Montreal and Toronto though
Edper Investments is head-

quartered in Toronto, now refer

to their contest over English
Property Corporation as a
“ defensive action " to protect

an investment of CSlOOm.
But, once that problem had

been settled, they moved into

action with the Patino mining
family to get control of Brascan
Ltd., which late last year
revealed that it was to received
U.S.$3S0m cash from nationali-
sation of its power subsidiary
in Brazil.

The assets controlled directly
and indirectly by Brascan. in-

cluding the John Labatt brew-
ing and consumer products
group, London Life Assurance.
Western Mines and other re-
source interests, plus some
remaining interests in Brazil,
arc estimated at around CS6bn.
Edper Investments, with con-

trol of Trizec and investments
in financial services and other
companies, is estimated to con-
trol assets of Over CS3bn.
The Brascan bid was carried

through to completion this week
with a recommendation of
acceptance by the Brascan
Board. Peter and Edward
Bronfman, long described as the
“shyest millionaires " in
Canada, are now jn a compar-
able league with their cousins,
though they have no role in
Seagram itself because of past
family quarreis:
That is what Peter and

Edward, both so unassuming in

style, wanted to do 10 years
ago. On the way. they have had
perhaps decisive help from the
Patino family.

Documents made available in
a key judgment by Judge Pierre
Leval in' New York District

Court -nearly two weeks ago
show that the Patinos may have
timed their intervention criti-

cally to bring the Brascan
battle to a swift conclusion.
Peter and Edward expected to

join the executive ranks of the
Seagram distilling empire of

their uncle, but were thwarted

by family rivalries.

Just over ten years ago. they
emerged uncertainly on the

Montreal takeover scene with a

bid for an obscure ‘Shell”
company. Great West Saddlery,
which had been dormant for

Great West Life was held. They
were defeated, and retreated

into the background. Great West
Life went into the Power Cor-

poration of Canada camp, and
ii was only some time later that

Peter and Edward took control

f Trizec Corporation.
Next came the English

Property Corporation affair.

Peter and Edward Bronfman, nephews of the

founder of Seagram, the worldwide distiller,

capped a series of investment forays with their

move to take control of Brascan. But it seems
that decisive advice may have come from the

Patino family

many years. Once it had made
saddles for the North West
Mounted Police.

The Bronfman brothers
pumped assets into this shell

company and made a hapless
venture into computer time
sharing, jtisl at a lime when
only a few companies in this

field stood a chance of survival.

Mr. Jack Cockwell, one of the
brothers’ chief strategists, was
tidying up their many private

realty companies. These were
put Together with the realty

interests nf the Hasman family
nf Calgary.

Later, the Bronfmans felt

strong enough to take a shot
at one of Canada's best-known
- establishment " companies,

.

Great West Life of Winnipeg.
Their attempt was poorly man-
aged and did their reputation
little good. It seemed that they
hod not done sufficient home-
work on where the ownership of

when their team spent some
time in London assessing how
far they would so in trying to
fight the Reichmanns.
The Bronfmans and their,

team first took the measure of

Brascan. its cash windfall from
Brazil, and its huge assets at the
end of last year. At the some
time other companies carried
out similar operations early in

the New Year. They came into

contact with the Patinos, but
shortly afterwards were so pre-

occupied with English Property
that they had little time to

worry about Brascan. Rumours
were beginning to circulate that
Brascan might try' to bid for
Norcen Energy Corporation, or
Consumers Gas, two major
Canadian resources groups, or

that it might make a deal with

the Argus Group over troubled
Massey-Ferguson.
When they were talking with

the Patinos they found that the

latter, with their experience in

Latin America, knew a great

deal about Brascan.

Towards Uie end of March,

the JBrenfman team was more,

free to move and there were
more takeover rumours about

Brascan. Edper Equities was
set up, two-thirds owned by the

Bronfmans and one-third by the

Patinos, to try to take control,

of Brascan.

The next month they moved
in with a bid of C$28 per

Brascan share for enough shares

to bring their holdings up to

50.1 per cent and control.

Within minutes. Brascan came
out with its US$1.2bn offer for

all the shares of F. W.
Woolworth, the worldwide mer-

chandising giant. The battle

was on.

The Bronfmans withdrew
their own bid for Brascan, say-

ing Brascan had made a

material change in its affairs

and that the Woolworth bid was
contrary to Brascan share-

holders' interests

On April 30. Edper Equities

bought more than 3m Brascan

shares, mainly through the

American Stock Exchange in

New York, but also in London,

and then decided to wait and
see what would happen. That
same day Jaime Ortiz Patino, a

senior director of the Patin.o

holding companies, arrived in

Toronto from Switzerland and
chided the Bronfman team for
having spent around US$7Om in

buying Brascan stock without
getting enough to force Brascan
to drop its Woolworth bid. More
stock of Brascan was avail-

able, and he urged Edper to go

back into the markft and' bid 4
for more- ’

.
- .

The Bronfmans changed their#
minds mid. did what.Mr.
suggested, buying.* further 3^5
Brascan - shares—though tha.;z
day before one. of. their spoke&*||
men had. said publicly that
would biiy no more, :

'

Brascan charged in -court'

New York that the second, wava?
of buying had misled Bn
stockholders and had br
the takeover ' rules,

replied that there was no
tion to mislead. Two weeks i _
the court found in- its - favour^E
allowing Edper to vote its SrijS?*

per cent holdings in Brascai^wj
The aftermath was the witfeS
drawal of the Brascan bid lOtf***

Woolworth and a .pact between^
Brascan management, and the
Bronfmans. This week, Brascan

*

advised shareholders to accept
'

the Bronfman's offer for up to

*

5m more Brascan shares at G$2g -

a share to bring their holding to-’

50.1 per cent, ilr. Peter
Bronfman is expected to become- =

chairman of Brascan and Edper
"

will have a majority in the.

Brascan Boardroom. -4
At first, the public thought^

the Patinos were sleeping.^'

partners in the fight for Brascan.

But the New Y’ork court docu-1;
ments show that their interval-

tion on April 30 may have been*
1
*-'

decisive. The Bronfmans
move slowly with'?-
and continue its--./

of investing in f
(energy and

consumer products
and financial services, but their *8.

ambitions in the property world
will be concentrated in New .*•

York. -. . . S?
‘ ' ‘ ‘

they will

Brascan,
policies
resources
minerals).

Revised offer puts $135m
tag on Financial General

National Detroit gain
National Detroit, the bank
holding company, expects six-

month operating earnings of
about $3.30 a share, up about
2fi per cent from S2.61 in Ihe
1978 firsi half, according to Mr
Charles T. Fisher HI, the com-
pany’s president. Reuter reports
from Detroit. Foreign currency
translation gains or losses could
result in a modest change in
his 1979 estimate. -

WASHINGTON — Financial

General Bankshares has re-

ceived an increased tender offer

hid from Credit and Commerce
America Investment BV of

922.50 a share, worth a total of

|
3135m.

Credit and Commerce, which

i

is controlled by Middle Eastern
investors, previously had offered

about S15 a share. Financial
General has about 6m shares
outstanding.

Financial General's board is

to meet “ in due course ” to con-

sider the proposal.

The bankholding company
said Credit and Commerce’s

offer is subject to the recept of
various regulatory approvals
and that * there can be no assur-
ance ’’ that these approvals can
be obtained, regardless of its

board’s derision.

Financial General noted that
Credit and Commerce in the
past has been unable to obtain
the necessary approvals to form
a bankholding company and
make the tender offer.

The company has opposed
Credit and Commerce’s previous
offers and has instituted iegal
proceedings against the com-
pany.
Reuter

Bid for

Bunker

Ramo off

Widespread gains in Eurobonds

Theseseameshavingoeen:M this•nnouncemantappearstva matter oftoconJonly. Mar. tsra
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GERMANTOWN — Fairchild

Industries has dropped its bid

to purchase additional shares

of Bunker Ramo Corporation
and to merge the two com-
panies.

The announcement by Fair-

child was made in response to

the decision of Bunker Ramo’s
board last Friday lo reject ils

offer worth $96m.

Fairchild believed the pro-

posal was in the best interest

of both companies’ stockholders,
and expressed its disappoint-

ment in the Bunker Ramo
action.

BY FRANCIS GHILeS

THE STEADY rise in prices

since the beginning of the week
in the New York bond market
spilled over into the Eurobond
sector yesterday. Helped by the

announcement that US whole-
sale prices had increased by a
modest 0.4 per cent—a full per-

centage point had been ex-

pected—Eurobond prices put an
an average of H of a point,

particularly at the longer end
of the maturity range.
Another factor which is help-

ing sentiment is the good:
quality of the new paper on
offer, both In the straight bond
and .the floating rate note

sector of the niarkeL The good
reception to this week's offer-

ings is confirmed by the prices

—usually within the li points

offered by the selling group
discount—at which these issues'

are being quoted in pre-market
trading.

The $50m FRN for Banco
Nacional de Desenvolvimiento

Econoraico has been priced at

par by the lead manager, Euro-
pean Banking Company. The
minimum coupon of this 1tV-ycar

bullet issue is 6 per cent.

In the "Swiss Franc sector

prices were weaker again yes-

terday and spilled over into the-

foreign bond market.

A SwFrSOm
.
convertible: for

Kyonitsu carrying a coupon of.

4i per cent with pricing at par
has been arranged by UBS.

Under a recent agreement,
Fairchild is blocked from pur-
chasing more than 21 per cent
of Bunker Ramo without file

approval nf its board .Agencies,

Bethlehem loses

contract suit
PITTSBURGH—A Common

Pleas Clerk Judge has ruled

that Bethlehem Steel has failed

to prove its S1U0 case against
Litton Industries, involving an
option io buy up to -five ore-

carrying vessels.

Bethlehem contracted for

Litton and one of its divisions,

Erie Marine, to build the ves-

sels at an initial price of $20m.
One vessel was completed..
Later Bethlehem tried to

exercise its option to buy three
more. But Litton and Erie
Marine said it was too late, as
its shipyard had been closed.

Bethlehem then sued Litton
for over S100 and asked the
Court to decide whether Litton

or its subsidiary' was liable.

Judge Maurice Louik ruled,

however, that a letter between
the two concerns amounted
only to an “agreement to agree"
and lacked certain critical in-

formation needed for a binding
contract.
Reuter

Posner deal

Southeastern Public Service

—

majority-owned by Mr Victor
Posner, its chairman — has
bought 297,000 shares, nr about
10.5 per cent of HeinicKe
Instruments' outstanding stock,

Reuter reports from Miami.

Basic Resources
Basic Resources International's
previously announced offering

of S13m in unsecured Series E
convertible debentures has
been purchased hv a syndicate
of European financial institu-

tions headed by Banque
Occidental Pour i'lndustrie et

le Commerce of Paris. Reuter
reports from New York.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month.

a
Closing prices on June 7

u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Alax Hdwden XW 94 91

Avco 0:S Cap 10*« 87
Saver lm. F. XV/ V* 89
CECA 9 J* 84-99
Canada 9 83
Canada &>« 98
Canadian Pacific 9\ 89
Comalco Inv E. ID1, 9t
Dow Chem. 0/5 9*i 94

EIB 9l
, 98

EIB 9H 86
ElB 97» 99 .

Issued Bid
30 sa\

E.\pO(T Ov Cpn. S 85 84
Etaon Dv. Cpn.

40
ZOO
so

400
350
50
40

200
125
150
100

97’s
BA\
95>.-

98’.
97>-

98>«

99’,
38 ’j

94 1#

991.

99 s.

9.85
9.49
9.73
9.91

ipn. fit, 84
EEspartfinans 9 86
Finland 91

, 86
GTE Fin. 9 1

/ 84
Gould Ini. Fin. 9V 85...

Hospital 0/5 9 83
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94
Met Finance SH, 90
Mel Finance 10^ 93 ...

ITT Antilles 9b 89
Manitoba 94 89
New Brunswick 9V 94
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norsk H-dro 9 s
, 34 ...

Norway 3»« 84
Norway 9»j 34
•'out Senna Pwr. 9V 99
Occidental Fin. 101. 84
Portland 10 84
Orjehec Hvdro 10 93
Bed lard Fin. XW 9»- 91

Seais Roebuck 9 82 ...

Stockholm 9s
, 24

Sweden 9>* P9
Sweden 9S 66 ...

U.S. Leasing Inti. 10 84

i101
9r«W 96 s

,
100 gyr,

50 S8 ]
i

fO 99 >1

gj lm 1*

32 924

52
967*

22 si*.
s7*"

25 98',

12 10Q5«
50

160 iO0»,
150 38- a

50 93^
50 99
50 98
75 96-',

25 92 r
i

150 98',
FO 1001,

100 391,
300 M’s
20 S71

:

Change on
Offer day week Yield
391, -0>, 0 11.25

981, +0*. +0>i 10.63

0 0 9.68

96 0 0
99'. +0>, +0’.
38 +0». —0s*
39', +0', -O'!

100', +CP| +0U 1032
99', +0'. +0S 9-74
94'. +0»j +0^10.00
100:, +0*. 0 9.85

100*, + 0*4 +0*. 10.12

101*4 +0*. 0 9.73

98 s
, +0‘« 0 9.74

96 s
, 0 0 9.6S

93*. +0*, +0** -9.90

99 +0«, 0 9.82
100', +0*, 0 9.73
97*. 0 -0*i 9.87

101 h +0>, +0*» 9.81

93. -0*. —0*i 1088
96*. +0*, -0*. 11.0S
9B», +0J. +0*4 9.80

98*, +01, -CS 9 84
98 'a

+0i, 0 9.94
101*4 +0*. —O’* 9.86
96*. +0=, +0«€ 9.78

101»» + 0*4 +0*i 9.66

99*i +0*4 0 .9.72

E9 +0*, -Oi, 9.95
991, +0t, +0*» 10.45
98*- +0', 0 10A8
96 :

» +0*,-0>, 10.40
S3*, -0*4 +0i, 10.53
99 + 0*, 0 9.51

100*. +0', +0*, 9.92
99’, +0‘, 0 9.85
93*, +Oi4 +0*, 9.80
98 +0». -0*, 10.60

OTHER STRAIGHTS

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
American t*. Int. 5', 87
Argentina 6*r 68 ....

Argentina 7'j 89
Au-:»r»lia 6 88 . ..

Austria 5*. 90
n^m o ua.arrollo 7*. 36
Ba relay b O' seas 6V 89
na c*<. Algerw 7‘. 85
Brasil 7*, 87
CECA 6 88
CECA 7 31
Copenhagen City 6 SO
Council a! Eur. B>, 88...
Cnnncil oi Eur 7*. 89...
Denmark 5^ 85
uc in. ail b*j U9 . .. .

EIB 6 90 . . ,
El 9 6*» SI
EIB 7‘j 39
blcirotfras-BraaiJ 7 87...
Eurofime 6'j 89
Finland 6 83
Indonesia 7 S4
Megal Fin. 7 89
Mitsubishi Chem. 8** 84
New ZeBlsnd 6*. 87 ...

Niopon Xokan 6*j 84 ...

Nippon Steel 5*. 85 ...

Nippon Tei. & T. 5*4 87
Nordic inv. Bk. 6*. 88
Norway 6*j B4
Occrdcntal 6s, 90 ....

OKB 6*, 88
OKB 6 87
StatOil 6 88
See toil 64 83 .. ..

ToIvd Elec P—

'

UDS Group 5*.

Vene;u>.‘la 6s - !

World Bank 6'

Issued
70

150
150
250
150
1U0
100
100
150
150
150
75

130
100
100
100
300
200
200
TOO
100
150
100
150
70

200
100
100
100
60
200
160
100
40

150
150
‘"0
‘•5

1

Bid Offer
91 91*.

89 90 s
,

93‘, 93’.

92*. 93*i
86 ’, 87 s

,
95i, 95*.
35*. 36*j

93 :
, 94*,

95s, 96-',

88’, 89s,
95’, 96*.

854. 86*4
91 s, 92',
97*. SVt
93*4 94
93*. 94
8fi‘r B7
90s

, 91\
98 98',
93’, 94*.
95*, 96*.

97*, 98',
96*. 97
97 371,
88 ', 39
35 95*4
98*4 99
94 s, 95*.
83*, B9>,
85*, 36
99*. 100
92'* 92 s

,
36*. 97*.
91*. 92',

90 SO'.
95 s. 96 1.
96*, 36 s,
94 94 s,
87*, 881.
90*. 91*.

Change on
day week rwld
+0*, +0*, 6.M
-O', -0*4 S-01

0 -1*. 8.49
-0*, -0*, 7.09
+0*. — 0*4 7.44
-0*4 -0*4 8.13
+Oi, -O', 7.31
-0*. -1*4 8.43- 0*4 +0*. 7.96
-0*, -0*. 7.64

0 —0s
, 7.50

—O', -1 7.90
+0*,-+0’« 7.48
0 -0*. 7.60

-01, -OVi 7.15
+0*4 -0 s. 7.44
-O', -0", 7.80
+ 0*. -0^ 7.69
+0*4 0 7.78
-O*, -0s, 8.Q8
-O'. -0*, 7.12
-O*. -0 s, 6.58
+ 0*4 -0*4 7.79
-O', -OH 7.38
-0*. -0*, 6.80
-0-', +0*. 7.05
0 -0s, 6.84

+01, -0», 6.75
-01, 7.48
+0*, +01, 7.12
“0*i —0*, &34
-0*4 -0*, 7.75
-0s

, -O*, 6A7
-O', - 0>

e 7.47
-01, -0 s. 7.47
-Oi. -0 s

, 7.08
+0*. -0», 7.27
+ 0*. +0i, 7.33
-0*. -0s, 8.17
-0‘j -1 7.65

Bank contests sui

First National Stale
is to contest an anti-n

filed by the Departm
Justice regarding a pro.
merger between ils a

National State Bank of Central
Jersey subsidiary and First

National Bank of South Jersey,
Reuter reports from Newark.

•w/ISS FRANC
RAIGHTS

• Eyp Ini

an Dev. Bank 5
.iu 3*, 33 . .

tralu 3*. 39 ...

nl 4i. 88 . .. .

nada 3^ 83

GO
100
260
100
300

ad Bid Offer
1 911, 92

83i, 83*4
B5i, as
93 93*4
84*, 95
93 931,

Standard Brands

Standard Brands Inc said
that questionable payments
totalling 82110,000 were made by
subsidiaries in four foreign
countries^ during the five years
ended 1978. Reuler reports from
New York. It made Ihe dis-
closure in a filing with the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission detailing the findings of
a voluntary legal study and
investigation begun last year

thaie Manhattan 4 92 TO 974 97*,

Council of Eur. 44 90 100 934 94
n.nnk Binaries 34 93 80 904 91

BNDE 5 88 75 99
Denmark s>. SO 100 394 100
Euratom <4 93 80 93 934
F. L. Smidih 44 89 25 96 964
Finland 44 93 80 £*i 97*,

Heron 44 89 33 904 91

IC1 Fin. NV 34 34 .. 230 83 894
Malaysia 44 90 80 96 88*,

New Zealand 34 94 120 884 884
OKB 34 91 100 90*, 91
Pland Ost. lande 4 SO 60 92', 924
Philippine* 4*, 89 .. 50 36 96*,

Sandvik « 90 *5 93 334
Spain 4 91 100 91 914
Vienna 4 93 100 89 89*,

World Bank 44 S3 .. 250 95 95*,

YEN STRAIGHTS issued Bid 1Offer'
Asian Dev. Bank 54 88 15 864 87*,
Austral'? 5 6 82 . . 30 924 93’,

Australia 64 88 20 914 92*,

Finland 5.0 83 10 914 924
Finland 6.8 88 10 914 8Z4

Change on
day wash Yiold
-OS, -1*, 4.27
-O', -0*. 5.11
-O’, -r, 4.89
-0 54 -1 4.50
-O', -1*, 4.95
-0«, -1 4.S1
0 -V. 4.24

-0*,-1i, 4.96
-IS -24 4.65
-IS —I7, 5.1T
“OS-1 4.53
-0*, -0*4 492
-I1

* -24 4J7
+04 -14 4.77
“04 “24 5.48
0 -0*, 4.52

+
S" “O7* 5.19

-0», -14 4.68
0 -1 4.78

-04 -14 4.B4
+IR, -CP, 536
-04.-14 4.76
-04 -24 5.01
-14 -24 6.07
0 -14 4.71

Change on

0 -04 7.48

£ -04 7.VT
0 -04 8J0

Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR
Avco Fin. 104 B8 CS ...

Ex Dev Cpn ID 84 CS
Fsc. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson B>y 104 89 CS
Quebec 104 86 C* ....

R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenlu^on 84 91 EUA
Komm. InjL 7*, 93 EUA
Panama 84 93 EUA ...

SOFTE 84 89 EUA 40
AJaemene Bk. 64 83 FI 76
CFE Mexico 74 83 FI... 75
EIB 74 85 FI 75
Ned. Middbk. 84 84 FI 75
New Zealand 64 84 Ft 75
Norway 84 84 FI ...... 100
Elf Aquitaine 84 88 FFr 150
EIB .94 8* FFr 200
Euratoni 94 87 FFr 150
Norway 94 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr 175
Saint-Gobain 94 86 FFr 130
Solvay et Ge 34 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 94 87 FFr ... ISO
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100
CECA 9S 89 E 20
Citicorp 10 93 E 20
EIB 94 88 E 25
Finance for Ind. 13 91 C 15
Gen. Elnc. Co. 124 89 E
Eurarom 8 87 LuxFr ...

Norqes Km. 8 86 LuxFr
Oslo, City oF 8 89 LuxFr
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr

Change on
.
Issued Bkl Offer day waek ,Yield

50
500
500,

500
500
500

FLOATING RATE
NOTES

964 974 -04 -04 9.69
97 97*, +04 0 10.83

S3 98*» -0>« -o*,mi9
984 994 -04 -04 10J9

100 1004 -04 -04 >
.

96 984 -0», -04 10.61 -

100 1004 +04 -04 9.9* -

964 984-04-0410.47 ,:.:

tS74 384 -0*. 0 8^0 „

954 974' 0 +04 7J1
954 96*, 0 0 8.76 -
96*. 974 0 -04 8.75 -

934 934 -04 -14 8.24 . :

944 95*, -04 -14 8JW V
914 924 -14 -14 9:00

974 984 -04 -14 8.70 _

904 914 —14—14 9.04

87 974 -04 -1 8.93
974-974 O -0410.16 '«

974 974 0 -0410.14 .

974 984 0 -04 mW -

974 984 0 0 9JS1

974 974 0 0 10.22

974 974 —0s
,
— 04-10JM—r

974 984 0 -0410.17
964 964 0 -0410.15
894 1004 0 +04 9J7 .

92 924 +04 +04 1092 •

91 914 0 +04HJS
-924 83 0 +0411.19 -

103 1034 0 .+041L4*.-- •

101 1014 +04 +0412^5 ..

974 984 +04 -04 8J0 ...

96 87 0 -24 *•*.

974 984 -04 -04 8JZ -

874 98*, -04 -04 MM--
974 984 -04 -04 8JS ,v1 i

t '•‘»o

BFG Fin. Cp. M5.5 89 ..

Banco di Roma M6 87
Bco. El Salvador MS 83

Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yMr

04
04
14

Bco. Nee. Argent. 7 86 04
Banco Urauiip 6 86> Uro 11

Bank of Tokyo M54 S3
Bq. Ext. d'Alq. M7.5 85
Bq. Indo et Suez M54
BNP 54 91
Ch. Man. O/S M54 93
Citicorp 0/S Fin. 6 94
Gorabanken M6 88
Ind. Bk. Jan-n F*54 85
Jugobanha M8 89
I
TrR Jnnan HF4 ...

LTCB Japan MS*, 89 ...

Mfrs. Han. O/S M5*« 94
Midland I nil. 93. .

Nlnn. CrHj. Bfc. M5.5 85
OKB M5*. 88
Offshore Mining 86 ...

Petro Mexlcano M7 84 04
Privrndna Banka MB 86 04
Sundevallabnkn. M6 85
Texas Int. Air. M7 88
TVO Pwr. M9 91 (D-Ll
Utd. Overs 'a Bk. M6 89

04
04
04
04

964 994' 12/7 12.4 72^4
984 99 26/10 11.19 11.33 £
954 964 12/10 124 12^1
974 984 22/9 114 11.72

98 • 964 21/9 114 11.70
98*, 98418/10 114 IliMrf
954 954 2/11 114 12.® “

994 1004 25/7 12 12SO.
98s, 984 22/2 114 .11.0 .-

99 994 27/7 11.73 11-81 -

994 100 8/6 11.06 11.W -

984- 98», 15/S 114 It.**- 4
99*, 100*, 1/12 10.94 10-»
964 874 23/11 114 1127 *-

;

994 100 9/10 114 «* *.

99 994 7/12 114
994 894 23/8 11.19 11^ .
98s

, 994 20/7 124 "
994 994 22/8 1ZB1 12^
H94 994 1*/10 11A* 11-S
994 99V 19/7 12.19 12^ I'
99 99424/7 12.06 U.« «*

98 964 22/8 13^4 1W*
:

984 9*4 4/10 11.08 ll-g

974 977, 11/10 114 11-52

«4 Wi 24/11 114
11-2f

"

974 987x29/9 11.14 1

Ch"‘
Bid Offer dam fhMi
1274 1294 +1. H?
t994 1004 “Of*
914 324 -04-12-1*
89 904 +04 ajgl

96 964 0 9J®
944 95 +04 2.30

102*, 1034- JO
90 91 0 6.9*

874 .894 -04 lig
894 904 0 18.6*

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONOS data price
baker Ini. Fin. 54 93 ... 1//S 34
Boota 64 S3 2/79 2.18
Cibe-Geigy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 875
Coca-Cola Bottling 64 4/79 9
Easelie 74 89 9/79 159
Honda Motor 54 89 ... 5/79 532
llo-Yokade 5s, 93 ..... 8/78 1339
N<no Elec.. Ind. 6 94 ... 7/79 735
Nova Industrl. 7 89 ... 4/79 259
Jonas Int. Air. 74 93... 4/79 14.5 -«r» _ --

Thorn Int. Fin. 7 88 ...11/78 3.67 1314 T3Z4 “04 “2-1°
Asa hi Optical 3", DM...12/78 .588 80 81 -14 6.0*

Casio Cp. 34 85 OM...11/7B 841 824 834 -W
Fujitsu 5 84 OM 7/78 475 1034 1044 “34
Juaco 3*, 88 OM 1/79 1154 80V 814 S™ ‘

Kansai Elac. 4 84 DM .-. 4/79 13SO 86 87 -1- 20.|*
:

Komshiroku 34 85 OM 1/79 612 834 834 -04 «S !

Marudai Food 3*, DM... 2/79 1033 794 “4 +.$* S’ir ;

Murata M 34 86 DM .-11/78 854 83 ..84 .

“04 '

Nippon Y«n. 3*, 85 DM 1/79 251 fBO*, 804
Nissan Oiasl. 34 86 DM 2/79 477 85s, 884 -04
Olvmp. Opt. 34 85 DM 703 894 904 +04 -1-®? '

Sharp Cpn 34 88 DM... 2/79 4*7 884 *34 -W»
Stanley Else. 34 OM ...11/78 623 1804 814—04
Tokyo Elec. 34 87 DM 4/79 478 J90V904. t -

.Tokyo Ld. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79 493 844 854 “£> S'S.
Trlo-Knwd. 34 86 OM...H/78 711 794 804 -«*»

* No information available—prevlaar day's pHca- ..

t Only one market maker- supplied a price. •
•.

Straight Bonds: The yield it the yield - id redemption ort” , .

mid-price: tho amount issued is in millione ol 'v j: .unite evean* |A, v.. U 7- finitfifll*''

5

'it

:

units except for Yen bonds where it is ip bniltf*

Change on week^Change over prfee e week eanietr ?

'

Roaring Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless otnw' ;
-

wlse indicated. M» Minimum coupon. C-dtt—

V

next coupon becomes effective. -Spread -Meroin
slx-month offered rate lor U.S. dollars- . C.epn^*J n"

currant coupon. C-yld^The current yield. .
-

Convertible bonds: Denominated In dollars unlss* dt*”** v-

wise Indicated. Chg day- Change on day. Cmr.de™” .

First date lor conversion into abates. * CtwvpW- .

Nominal amount of bond psr share axpraaa?" _ .

currency ol share at conversion rate fixed at i**"t .

Pram- Perea ntnge premium of the current eSectrra P 1^ _
of acquiring shares via the bond over the most rM*11

price of the shares.

©The Financial Times Ltd.. 1979. Re production, in wh 01*

or in pan in any (arm not permuted without wntw*.
consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bond Sendees fi *uD’

aidiary of dataSTREAM Rnemetioriel).

LM1 /Ur-0 1
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TEST GERMAN ENERGY INDUSTRY

Veba doubles its earnings
BY GUY HAWTiN IN FRANKFURT - -

US YEAR'S oil', price rises
( re greatly contributed to the

ablins of Veba’s.first quarter

.jfits. The group. West Ger-

ay’s largest energy group,

lay reported that higher costs

crude had been matched by
rea.sed earnings from oil pro-
its.

.rhe Veba group’s first quarter
• totalled DM 92m compared
Ji DM 43m in the same period
1978. The group's interim
iort .said that, apart from
rise , in oil products earn-

.5, there had been a marked
provement in profits from the
micals operations, as well -as

'services sector.
. u "the electrical power
leration sector, profits were
thtly above the level for the
•ning three months of last
i. At the same time,' earnings
the group's- -glass-making

operations were unsatisfactory,

said the report.

Pre-tax profits ior the quar-
ter amounted to DM 378m com-
pared with DM 214m. External
turnover during the quarter
rose by LL4 per cent from
DM ?.22bn to DM. 8.05bn

(S4:21bn).

Production sales went up
from DM 4.77bn to DM 5.4bn.

Turnover in the services sector

rose from DM 2.46bn to

DM 2.65bn, while sales in the
trading sector increased by 8.3

per cent to about DM Sbn.

Volume electricity sales,

according - to the report, in-

creased by 18.7 per cent This

was mainly due to an increase

in supply from Veba’s Ruhr
power stations in. response to

hard coal generated electricity.

Output from the Veba’s partici-

pation in tixe Thistle oil field in

the North Sea—which came on

stream In spring, 1978

—

amounted to 200,000 tonnes of
crude, while natural gas output
increased sharply.

Throughput in the groups
refining operation increased by
7.6 per cent from 3.6m tonnes
to 3.87m tonnes and refining
capacity was virtually fully
utilised.

Thus, the energy concern's
performance has been fulfilling
the promise put before share-
holders a year ago. The increase
in both earnings and sales
recorded in 1978 has been car-
ried into 1979.
But while the company’s

improvement in profits lends
weight to complaints that that
the oil refiners have been mak-
ing windfall profits from the oil

shortage, it should be remem-
bered that at the comparable
point in 1978 Veba was still re-
porting losses in the oil sector.

Indeed, pre-tax earnings
during the first half of 1978
were reported up 18 per cent
on the comparable period of
the previous period of 1977
largely as a result of the
“reduction of losses in the
mineral oil sector."

• Kraftwerk Union (3ECWU), the
power station building sub-
sidiary of the Siemens group,

is not yet prepared to assess
any losses arising from trade
with Iran. Some turbines and
other custom-made equipment
slated for installation in Iran

were still in Germany and would
be hard to dispose of if they
could not eventually be
delivered, writes AP-DJ from
Frankfurt.
However, the company is not

prepared to assess this equip-

ment as a loss as long as there
was hope of completing the
projects.

Montedison financial sale near
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

IGOTIATIONS are - at an
ranced stage for the sale of

lgest, the holding company
bracing the 'financial ih-

ests of the Montedison
mical concern, to the Milan-

ed. financial and investment
arests of the Bonomi family.
So far. according to Mont-
son officials, the deal has not
been signed.' However, it

reported here' that broad
lines for an agreement have
n settled, based on a price
L2.200-2.300.per share. This
old put a total value of

haps LlGObn ($H5m) an the

asactian.

The sale of Fingest was first

mooted two years - ago by the

outgoing chairman of the Milan

chemicals concern, Sig. Eugenio

Cefis, as part of the continuing

Montedison recovery strategy

of concentrating on its purely
chemical interests.

In the intervening period,

intense speculation has sur-

rounded its future,, with the

mention of possible purchasers

including Sig. Giovanni

Agnelli’s Fiat car company, and
the U.S. insurance -concern

INA. .
Montedison, in the mean-

time, had disposed of Banco
Lariano, which it formerly

owned, to Istituto Bancarlo San
Paolo di Torino.
The acquisition of the con-

trolling stake in Fingest by the
Bonomi family, through their
financial company Invest, would
mark a further step in the
latter’s expansion, by adding
the Montedison subsidiary’s sub-
stantial insurance and other
interests to its industrial,
financial and property holdings.
The sale of Fingest would

provide .a new injection of work-
ing capita] for Montedison,
which is committed to balancing
its accounts by the end of 1980,
after the series of heavy losses
incurred in recent years.

Dassault-Breguet profits

ncrease but orders fall
3Y DAVID WHITE IN PARIS "

E FRENCH aircraft builder

tons Marcel Dassault-Breguet
ation, said . that its main
blem “ remains competi-
ty on the -, international
rket against the American
nufacturers " after - increas-

- profits last year but seeing
level of orders fall..

'el .profit rose to.—? . 245.5m . ($55.Sm) from
“ 207.9m on sales 11 per

H V Ct higher at FFr«.3brr, . The
‘ 1 u

's increase -followed -a slight
I in 1977 and reflected.

•rs'fkEeri in 1975~and 1976.

rders received last year
e still high at FFr 10.5m
did not Teach the- 1977 level

FFT 12.6bn. Export orders

. mnted for FFr 7.2bn, com-
, sd with almost FFr llbn the

r before:
rders r received from France,
?ntiaDy > the French Air
ce, increased to FFr .3.4m
n FFr i.6bn. Exports : have
runted for three quarters of

safes for the Mast three
rs. About 90 per cent. of
sault-Breguet's business is

- rtary;

he company is pinning its

_ es on .further sales
.
of - its

age HI, Mirage FI and
Franco-German. -Alpha-jet

aer and in. the 1980’s on its

. r Mirage 2000 and a modern-;
I version of its Atlantic jet

The company raised its divi-

dend for last year to a net
FFr 23 a share from FFr 2L
The French state recently took

- up a 21. per cent shareholding,

which qualifies for double
voting rights after two years.

.•A considerable improvement is

• expected this year at the PCrnod-
Ricard drinks group following
the 21 per -cent increase in-1978

consolidated net profits to

-;FFT 175.4m f$39.5m). MLFatrfck
/JSJcard, chairman, -told -share-
holders that last ^.year^had
“marked the end of restructuring
measures and that *he improved
improved - performance should
be confirmed in4979.
The groupV strategy in

France- wouldJie to consolidate

.its position in the alcoholic

drinks markrf which would long
remain the.principal source of
Periwd-Iticjprd's profits. The soft

drinks market was expected to.

produce ^positive results this

year after a period when sub-
sidiary# in the sector suffered

_Abrad, .'group policy would
be to reinvest profits in order to

reinforce . market shares. M.
Ricsrd said he had set himself
the' target of selling as much
of the group's two famous anis-

based aperitif brands, Pernod
and Ricaird, abroad in ten years'

- toe as was sold in France in
297$.

.

Decline at Spanish bank
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

i\CA CATALANA . and the
ico Industrial de Catalunya,

two main components of the
nish province of Catalonia’s

jest banking group, report

ss profits .for M978 of

1.28bn ($19.4m), ,a slight

p on the 2977 figure of

. 1.39bh.
;anca CataJana’s ..deposits

w during the year, by 18.2

• cent to Pta 68.9bn. The
-up as

.
a whole now holds

,
josits worth some Pta lSObn,
?r January’s takeover of the

ico Industrial del Mediter-

ieo (BIM).
rile BIM, like other industrial

its in the present recession,

s m difficulties .before being
Tght by Calabna: at a. nominal
ce. The Bank of Spain pre-

sided over the deal, providing
credit bn soft terms

Spain’s tight monetary policy

is one reason why the group’s
profits have dipped slightly.

While banks less committed to

industry were lending on the
interbank market at lucrative

rates, for example, the Catalana
group was having to borrow

After 20 years of trying to

-create an institution equal to

Catalonia's industrial im-

portance in Spain, the Catalana

group is now within reach of

the “Big Seven” national banks.

But as Catalana’s new chairman,
Sr. Raimon Carrasco, stressed

at the annual meeting, in- the

present economic climate the

group_will have to switch atten-

tion from growth to profitability.

Norwegian

metals group

advances
8/ Fay Gjester In Oslo

THE NORWEGIAN group,

Elkem-Spiergerverket. whose
activities span mining, engineer-

ing, metal smelting and manu-
facturing, reports turnover

totalling NKr 1,076m ($207m)

for tbe-first four months of 1979,

compared with NKr 920m. Pro-

fit before appropriations and tax

was NKr 42m ($8.10m), against

NKr 5m and NKr 33m in 1978

as a whole. Exports in the four
months rose to NKr g04m from
NKr 495m.

The higher figures were
achieved despite lower earnings
by companies in the group pro-

daring mainly for the home
market These companies con-
tinue to be affected by the price
freeze and other economic res-

trictions in Norway, and s?me
of them made a loss in the four
months.

_ Demand for aluminium during
the period was so high that it

was impossible to satisfy

customers' needs fully. Ingot

stockpiles at the group’s two
aluminium smelters were so low
at end-1978, that flexibility of

operations was ejected. They
are being rebuilt over 1979, to

remedy this.

Production capacity at the

group's four ferro alloy plants

was fully utilised during the

four months. In Iceland, a new
25,000 tonnes per year ferro

silicone smelter, *0 which E-S

has a 45 per cent stake, began

production on May 7.
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Axel Johnson

unit moves

into the red
By Victor Kayfetz in Stockholm

SWEDEN’S A. Johnson and
Company HAB, the main
trading concern within the Axel
Johnson group—the country’s

largest privately-owned business

after Volvo—reported a 197S
pre-tax loss of SKr 5.8m
($L3m) compared with a profit

of SKr 3.8m the previous year,

but predicted “ considerably

better" earnings for 1979.

Sales by the company and its

subsidiaries in some 30
countries dropped by nearly 4

per cent to SKr 2.98bn (?679m).

Profits in international trading
involving oil, ores, metals and
chemicals were satisfactory, but
the subsidiary lrano Swedish
Company showed losses and a

sharp drop in business during
the political crisis in Iran. This,

along with losses by the
KjelHrergs subsidiary due to

tough competition in the home
electronics field had an adverse

effect on earnings.

The annual meeting will be

asked to approve an increase in

share capital of SKr am to

SKr 20m through a new issue

of. shares. The company has
opened new offices in Singa-

pore, South Korea and Mexico

to improve its market position

in these and nearby areas.

The Axel Johnson group’s

separate American-based con-

cern A. Johnson and Company
Inc. showed a pre-tax loss of

roughly SKr lm ( 8200,000 », on
turnover, of . SKr l.Pbn.

Although 1978 earnings were
hart by unsatisfactory develop-,

ments in the company's steel

sector and consolidated sales

were down slightly, profits will

improve in 1979, the company
said.

Herstal

sees sharp

upturn
By Our Financial Staff

SHARPLY INCREASED pro-
fits may be achieved by
Fabriquc Nationale Herstal
this year if the Belgian arms-
to-aero engines group can
reach its sales targets, manag-
ing director Mr. Michel
Yandestrick told a Press con-
ference yesterday.

At all events, profits and
dividends should he main-
tained. But if sales of
BFr 15bn can be achieved for
1979, the company could well
return earnings of up to BFr
200m ($6.50m), compared to
the BFr 14L4in produced in
the previous IS months
accounting- period when sales
were BFr 16.9bu.

Mr. Yandestrick was hope-
ful that the company shfffid
reach its turnover target
despite a slow start In the
first quarter at its new plant
near Llese

Setback for Royal

Dutch Airlines
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE WEAKNESS of the dollar

and linked currencies and tough
fare competition led to a sharp
fall in the profits of KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines last year. The
severe winter in much of

Europe and the unrest in Iran

also conributed to the setback.

A much lower interest charge
softened the impact of these
adverse factors at the net leveL

KLM nevertheless proposes cut-
ting its dividend to FI 7 per
share from FI S.

Operating profit before in-

terest payments but including
depreciation fell to FI 89.9m
(842.8m) from FI 165.3m. At
the net level profit was reduced
to FI 82.2m from FI 137.4m.
Operating revenues rose 3 per
cent to FI 2.SSbn fSl.SSbn).

Operating costs increased
twice as sharply as revenue,
rising 6.1 per cent to FI 2.74bn.
The net interest charge was

down, however, at FI 9.2m com-
pared wiLh F!* 33.5m. Profits

on the sale of aircraft were only
FI 800,009 compared with
FI 6-2m.

Profit per share was halved
to FI 16.S9 from FI 33.S5.

Shareholders may npt to take
the dividend fully in cash or as
FI 3 cash and FI 4 in shares.
KLM paid no corporation tax

in 1978-79 because of carried-

forward losses from previous
years.

Swiss State issue
ZURICH— The Swiss Federal

Government is in issue medium-
term notes ( Kais^cheine) at par
with a 3.25 per cent coupon |

and seven-year Ufe. The issue
]

which will invohe SwFr 20Um
j

of notes, will be made frum
j

June 15. I

Reuter

Sharp

upturn

at Saab
6y Our Financial Staff

SAAB-SCANIA. the Swedish
automotive and aircraft group,
more than doubled its profits in

lho first four months of the
year, haring already forecast
continued sales and earnings
growth during 1979.

Group income before appro-
priations and tux totalled
SKr 236m compared with
SKr 102m in the same period
of last year. During the whole
of 197S, Saab-Scama's taxable
profits soared by 57 per cent to
SKr 530ru. and the company
commented in its annual report
that lhe limiting ol' cost rises
and the 19 < i devaluations of the*

Swedish krona had strengthened
its competitive position inter-

nationally.

This seems to have been
borne out by the rise to 53 per
cent from ^3 per cent in the
share of business done abroad.

*

“Jardines face the future

with a stronger structure,

operationallyand financially"
Extractsfirm the 1978 Statement to Stockholders by Mr D.K.
Newbigging, Chairman and SeniorManagingDirector, Jardine,

Matheson & Co., Ltd. TheAnnual General Meeting was held on
7th June. 1979.

1978:A satisfactory year for the Group

For the year ended3 1st December, 1978, Jardines’ consolidated

net earnings after tax and minority interests, bnt before extra-

ordinary items, were HKS336 million, 7.0%more than the 1977
earnings of HKS314 million. Earnings per stock unit were HKS1.59
compared with HKS1.51 in the previous year, an increase of 5.35S.

Extraordinary items amounted .to a further net HKS9.5 million

compared with a net deductionof HKS6.0 million in 1977.

A final dividend equivalentto HKSO. 5 1 per stock unit makes a
total ofHKS0.71 per stock unit for the year, a 6.0% increase on the
3977 total of HKS0.67. Total dividends for theyear will absorb
HK$ 152 million, the dividend being covered 2.2 times.

During 1978, stockholders’ funds per stock unit rose to

HKS 10.79, reflecting both the growth in reserves and a change in
accounting policy.

Several major problem areas in the Group were eliminated

which resulted inlosses on termination or sale ofHKS77 million,

primarily related to light industrial operations in HongKong for

which additional provisions against tradinglosses were also made in

the operating accounts.

1977 1978 1978

. . HKS HKS £

Earnings after tax 314m 336m 34.3m
Earnings per stock unit 1.51 1.59 0.162
Dividends per stock unit 0.67 0.71 0.072-

Stockholders' funds 2,048m* 2,316m 236.3m
Stockholders’ funds per stock unit 9.76* 10.79 1.10

* Restated

3978 produced extraordinary profits well in excess of those we
had anticipated, principally from sales of properties not held for

trading purposes. During the year we conducted an in-depth review

of a number, of our investments in associated companies —
particularly in Natural Resources — where we have held the

investment for several years without receiving dividends. Following

this review we havenow made provisions totalling HKS90 million

for certain, of these investments.

These provisions did? not affect our cash resources and at 31st

December, 1978 our liquidity had improved significantly whilst our

term borrowings had been reduced, despite the issue in July 1978 of

SS39.2 million 8-3/8% Guaranteed Unsecured Loan Stock 1985 to

acquire the minority shareholdings in Jardine Matheson & Co.

(South East Asia) Ltd. Our policy of maintaining a strong short

term cash position has continued, with consolidated cash and
deposits showing a surplus over advances ofHKS323 million at the

year-end.

Anumber ofspecific operatingproblems resolved

A year ago I reported disappointing results from three publicly

quoted subsidiaries: Jardine Industries Ltd in Hong Kong, Jardine

Davies Inc. in the Philippines and Rennies Consolidated Holdings

Ltd in Southern Africa. It is encouraging to report a considerable

degree of success in eliminating or stabilizing the problems which
affected the first two, and substantially improved results from
Rennies.

In the case of Jardine Industries Ltd, we acquired ihe minority

shareholdings in August 1978, to facilitate restructuring or

elimination of loss-making divisions. Certain of the assets of the

Concept 2000 group (including trade-names and trade-marks) were

sold, and the Group's shareholdings in three related companies were

also sold, leaving Jardine Industries no longer directly involved in

the manufacture or sale of consumer electronic products. Known
and anticipated material losses in connection with these disposals

have been provided for in the 1978 accounts.

Jardine Davies Inc. reported a net profit after tax and
minorities of HKS4.7 million, compared with HKS0.5 million in

1977.We anticipate that the progress achieved in 1978 will continue

in 1.979, but no dramatic increase in eamings-can be expected whilst

the sugar price remains at its present level.

The improving trend in Rennies Consolidated Holdings Ltd
continued throughout 1978. resulting in an increase of 62% in net

profit. Rennies are anticipating anothergood year in 1979.

Apart from these three subsidiaries the Group’s performance

benefited from a general increase in earnings from its trading,

services, financial services and property activities. The shipbuilding,

engineering and oil-related operations centred in Singapore had a
difficult year, and earnings from Australia suffered from the impact

of losses in Toft Bros. Industries Ltd.

In the Middle East we increased our equity in Transporting and

Trading Company Inc. (TTI) from 25% to 40%-and further

payments totalling USS35 million were made in accordance with

the acquisition agreement, bringing our total investment to US5S0
million. TITs affiliates, operating in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait,

showed excellent results with expanding operations and sound

diversification into activities which are expected to produce higher
earnings for this associate in the future.

The Group’s trading activities generally performed well,

particularly in Japan, and in Hong Kong.
All sectors of our transportation interests were successful in

1978. In Hong Kong, increased air traffic and the introduction of
passenger charter flights to Guangzhou (Canton) contributed to the
Airways group’s increased profits.

Our Shipping Agency business made a good' contribution to
1978 profits. In ship owning we were sufficiently encouraged by
prospects generally to increase our fleet by two ships to nineteen,

with a further three ships to be delivered in 1979. All but one of
these vessels are secured against period charters at-satisfactory rates.

Insurance, both broking and underwriting, is an industry which
accounts fora relatively high proportion of our new capital

investment This is fully justified by the returns the Group is

receiving. Developments in the last few months alone included the
formation ofa new international reinsurance company in Hong
Kong; the acquisition ofThe Elizabethan Marine & General

Insurance Company Ltd in London; the acquisition of further sharia;

in Fiji Insurance Companjr Ltd, bringing our shareholding to over

50%; and the relocation of ourvarious insurance broking entities in
London into one building. We expect developments in 1979 to
strengthen further this aspect of Jardines’ service activities.

Jardine Fleming &Company Ltd, our merchant banking
associate, had an excellent year, and active stock markets throughout
the region resulted in higher earnings from many of our financial

services operations.

The Group was active in property development and trading in

3978. In Hong Kong, new investments were made in three joint-

venture developments in the New Territories, in one case with a

partner representing BeyLag .(.Peking) interests. Towards the end of
the year we sold our interest in Gammon House for a substantial

profit which has been treated as an extraordinary item in the 197S
profit and loss account.

In other regions where the Group operates, conditions jji

property markets were generally better. In Hawaii, the Group sold

the Davies Pacific Center at a useful profit and is participating in a
large residential development which was successfully pre-sold prior

to construction.

Apart from 'our property interests in the New Territories of
Hong Kong, we have opened two offices there. With the rapid

development of New Towns and their accompanying infrastructure

in the New Territories these offices, which market the full range

of Jardines’ activities, are already doing welL
China’s relations with Britain and Hong Kong remain excellent

and China's new Four Modernizations policy, with its accompanying
expansion in trade,.augurs well for Hong Kong and for the Group's
China Trading Division. This Division has been considerably

expanded in the last year to assist in China’s modernization
programme and between the staff at its head office in Hong Kong
and its resident representatives in Beijing (Peking), it works with a
growing number of major international associates. We expect the

groundwork of today, coupled with our close trading associations

with China, to bring worthwhile benefits to Jardines in the future.

- 1978 was a year in which we resolved a number of specific

operating problems, and now with these behind us, we face the

future with a stronger structure, both operationally and financially.

With an improvement in earnings growth rate, together with earnings

and dividends per stock unit once again increased, 1978 can be
considered a satisfactory year for the Group.

Jardines will continue to grow and expand in 1979

Looking to 1979, an area for some concern is the future trend

of the Hong Kong economy. In 1978-its performance was mixed.
Since the year-end, the Hong Kong Government has announced a
number of adjustments which, although not drastic, should be
effective. However, we remain concerned about the effects on
world trade of the slow return to full oil production in Iran and the

uncertainties which prevail generally in the- Middle East, the

growing trend towards protectionism in developed countries and
the uncertain economic outlook for the USA

Notwithstanding these uncertainties and the high level of
interest rates world-wide, Jardines will continue to grow and expand

in 1979.

D.K. Newbigsing
Chairman

Hong Kong, 3rd April, 3 979

Currency convertedfromHKSatmiddle market closing ratesatyeerenA

The Annual Report is available from the Company Secretary:

Jardine, Matheson & Co., Lid, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
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Bank of

Adelaide

merger

details
By Our Financial Staff

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand

Banking Group and the Bank of

Adelaide propose to consum-
mate the merger nf the two
banks—the plan for which was
announced last month—by
means of a scheme -of arrange-

.
raenL

,
Under the scheme, the AN'Z

1 Banking Group will acquire all

the issued capital of the Bank
of Adelaide. Shareholders of

the latter bank will receive in

consideration 15 shares in the

capital of AN'Z Banking Group
for every *14 shares of their pre-

sent holding, which represents
the announcer] three AN'Z Bank-
ing Ciroup shares for every 11

Bank of Adelaide shares, ad-

jtixtcd jo take account of the

proposed AN'Z Banking Group
capitalisation issue of nne-for-

four.

The Scheme requires adoption
by a meeting nf the Bank or

Adelaide shareholders, approval
by the Supreme Court or South
Australia and the cunsen 1 of
Federal Government authorities.

The drafting or the necessary
documents for the Bank -of

Adelaide shareholders and the
Court is proceeding and the
consents of the Authorities are

being applied for. ANZ Bank
says. The Court will be asked
to convene a meeting of share-

holders to consider the scheme
as soon as practicable.

• The plan fnr the merger of

the Bank or Adelaide and the

AKZ Bank followed the Bank of
Adelaide's running into prob-
lems over its finance offshoot

—

Finance Corporation of Austra-
lia—associated with movements
in the property market.
As part of a rescue plan for

I the finance company, the Bank
I of Adelaide was advised by the
. Reserve Bank, the country's
f central bank, to seek a merger

I

with a major trading bank.

Jurong Cement issue is

heavily oversubscribed
BY GEORGIE.LEE IN SINGAPORE

JURONG CEMENT’S public

offering uf 3-35m of ils SSI par

shares at a price of SS1.25 per

share was 16.3 limes over-

subscribed. Applications totalled

S?68m.
The share issue is designed

to enable the company's shares

to be listed on the Singapore
Stock Exchange. It involves its

issued capital being raised

from S$10m to S$13.35m. The
basts of allotment is. to be
announced shortly.

Jurong Cement Is one of

Singapore's five cement manu-
facturers.

Jurong Cement becomes the
first company to seek a listing

on the Singapore exchange This

year. The company said that

"the additional funds raised

would bring its issued capital

to a level consistent with its

investment m fixed assets, and
would reduce its present level

of borrowings. The company
manufactures for the domestic
and export markets, and has a

production capacity t) f 500.000

tonnes a year. It is at present
operating at half its capacity.

The company recorded sales

of S.-523m fU-SJ?10.4m) for the

year ended March 1978. For
the nine months to December,
ihe company had already

chalked up sales of SS24.1ra.

Because oF the higher export

volume and prices, turnover .for

197S-79 is estimated to have
exceeded SS31m.
Group pre-tax profits for the

year ended March. 197S totalled

SSI.95m (U.S.$884,000) while
that for the nine months to

December amounted to SSI.13m.
However. Jurong Cement has
forecast a 15 per cent improve-
ment in profits for the full year
to March. 1979. This would lift

the full year figure to S$2.24ni,
implying a last quarter spurt in

c-arnings -growth. The com-
pany expects the 15 per cent
growth rate to be maintained in

the current year ending March
19S0.
Jurong Cement says that the

reduction in its borrowings from
the new share issue will result
in considerable savings in

interest payments. which
amounted to S$600,000 during

the year ended March 1979.

As a result of the availability

of unabsorbed capital allow-
ances. the company is also

likely not to be liable to taxa-

tion for the years ending in I97S
and 1979. Based on its profit

forecast, it expects that it will

be liable to tax in the current
year and expects this year to
declare a maiden dividend—but
with the actual payment
deferred to January 2981 for tax
reasons.
Net tangible assets per share

after the issue will be SS1.08.
Among its major shareholders
are the Malaysian cement manu-
facturer. Tasek Cement (24 per
cent); the British Merchant
Bank, Arbuthnot Latham Asia
(7.5 per cent); Lam Soon Com-
pany of .Hongkong (6.9 per
cent); Mitsubishi Mining and
Cement Company of Japan re
per cent); Nomura Trading
Company of Japan (5 per centi;
and the holding companies of
the late Singapore businessman
Mr. Tan Lark Sye. which
directly or indirectly control the
bulk of the issued capital.

Profits rise at Plate Glass
SY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

PLATE GLASS, a major South
African glass and timber pro-
cessor. has declared a pre-tax
profit for the year to eod-Mareh
nf R12.5m (S14.83m) against
R9.5m fast year, an increase of
31.8 per cent. Turnover rose
marginally, however, to
R 199.8m, frnm R19S.Sni.
With better profits from

associated companies, both in
South Africa and in Australia,
attributable taxed profits after
preference dividends, totalled
R5.3m, compared with R3.4m,
giving earnings of 36.9 cents

against 23.6 cents a share. The
final dividend was lifted from
5 cents to 9 cents giving an
annual total of 14 cents against

10 cents.
The higher profits stemmed

from last year's decision to

reduce the group's scale of
operations in line with actual,

rather than expected, sales. By
selling a number of South
African outlets with a high fixed

cost element in sales, turnover
remained almost unchanged.
But after absorbing “the greater
part of non-recurring expenses.”

second half earnings per share
[

at 23.50 cents against 12.10 cents,
nearly doubled those of the first

;

six months, and were only
marginally below the whole 1978
financial year.
The group’s ' Australian

associate company returned to
profit in the past year, after a
loss previously. This,- together
with the higher earnings of the
timber agency business in South
Africa, led to an associate com-
pany taxed profit contribution
of RS63.000 ($1.02m) against
R160,000 previously.

Results for the six months ended Balance sheets at 31st March 1979
31st March 1979

The Directors ofBarclays Bank International Limited report the following unaudited group
results Ibr the six months ended 31st March 1979.

Note

Halfyear
ended

31st March
1979
£m

Halfyear

ended

51st March
197S

Operating Profit 54-4 57-7

Less Interest on loan capital 6-7 71

47-7 50-6

Share ot’ profits less losses ofassociated companies 11-0 11-5

Profit before taxation and extraordinary Items 5S-7 62-1

J Less Taxation (including overseas tax ilS-5rn

(W78 (2 l-Niii) 21-7 20-8

Profit after taxation 370 32-5

Less Front attributable to oui side shareholdersofsubsid juries 7-1 50

Profit before extraordinary items 29-9 27-3

1 Extraordinary item 4-2 2-0

Profit attributable to themembers ofthe Bank 25-7 29-3

Note

ASSETS

The group
im

The Bank
Am

5 Cashand shorttermfunds 2^82 1,617

6 Investments 975 194

7 Advances and other accounts 10,001 7.038

13,658 8£49
8 Investmentsinassociatedcompanies andtrade

investments 57

S Investments in subsidiaries 291

Premises and equipment *vr» 72

13,904 9,269

CAPITAL
9 Ordinary Stock 1ml 160

Reserves Jlti m
Stockholders’ funds 4»>t 464
Outside interests in subsidiaries TO —
Loan capital 144

Capital resources t«U 608

LIABILITIES
Current, deposit and other accounts 1 3-274 8,661

13,964 9,269

NOTES

1 The Bank is a wholly owned subsidiary ofBarclays Bank Limited but has its own
quoted unsecured loan capital.

2 The interim results have been produced after giving effort to the following changes in

accounting policies:

a) The practice of referring to the average experience in the current and preceding

four years to arrive at the charge to the profit and loss account in respect ofbad and

doubtful debts has been discontinued.

b> Troths and losses on realisationof securities redeemable at fixed dates are being taken

to profit and loss account in the year in which they arise and not, as previously, in

equal annual instalments over a period of five years.

c) Provision Ibr deferred tax is no longer made where in the opinion of die Directors it

is expected that no liability is likely to arise in tile foreseeable t'ururc.

d) Franked investment income, previously grossed up to rake account ofthe underlying

corporation tax. is now being grossed up by the imputed rax credit.

Comparative figures have been amended to reflect changes in accounting policies in

respect of(bl, (cl and (dl above.

Subject to the changes outlined above the accounting policies are 35 explained on page IS

of the I97S annual accounts.

3 The tax clurge lux been reduced by i'7- >m ( 197S fOom) in respect ofinvestment allowances

claimed by a subsidiary on assets leased to customers.

4 The extraordinary item in 1979 is a provision for ihc loss on disposal ofpart ofthe group's

boldine in on associated company, including a tax charge ol i 1 -Sin.

5 Cash and short term funds include:

British and other governmeat treasury bills

Eills available for rediscount with central

6 Investments include securities ofor guaranteed by the
United Kingdom and other governments

7 Advances and other accounts include trade bills

S Investments in subsidiaries and in associated companies arc stated in the balance sheets at

the group's or Bank's share ofthe book value ofthe net tangible assets ofthe relevant

companies.

9 Capital authorised: 200,000,i>'0 ordinary shares ofA I each. 160,000,000 shares have been
issued as hilly paid and have been convened into stock.

10 Acceptances, guarantees, indemnities and credits for account ufcustomers for which there

arc counter liabilities ofcustomers amount ibr the group to £1.7t>5m and lor the Bank
lu£7S0m.

213 44
93 25

751 187

191 121

J. F. O. Gibson, ChiefAccountant, London, 24thMay 1979

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE: 54LOMBARD STREET

LONDON EC3P3AH
International

Courage
turnround

helps

Tooth
By James Forth in Sydney

TOOTH AND CO- the major
brewer, has increased its divi-

dend from 12 cents a share to

12.5 cents, following a 15.5

per cent gain in earnings for
the year to March 31. from
AS14.1XS to A$16.2m
<U.S.$17.9rn ) . The improve-
ment was accounted for
largely by a turnround by the
recently acquired Courage
Breweries, which registered

its first profit in ten years,
and by a reduction in tax.

In the ten months since
Courage was acquired, the
Victorian brewer contributed
earnings of AS12.6m. contrast-

ing with the previous full year
loss of A$1.8m. Because of

previous losses, no tax was re-

quired on the Courage profits.

Reflecting this, and a AS1.2m
deduction for investment
allowance—largely on a new
brewery' being built at Lls-

morc. New South Wales—the
group's tax bill dipped from
A$9m to A$S.3m. Group sales

rose almost 3 per cent to

.\S295m.
Mr. H. Alee, the managing

director of Tooth, said that

since Christmas sales of Tooth
bad fallen 7 per cent reflect-

ing excise Increases intro-

duced in the August budget.
The downturn bad been felt

throughout the industry. Mr.
Alee said there had been no
upturn since the end of March,
but the group was budgeting
for a further increase in

profits this year. Ernings of
the wine subsidiary, Penfolds
Wines held steady at AS1.9m.

Mr. Alee pointed out that
for the first time In seven
years Tooth had maintained
its share of the NSW market.
Seven years ago the group
held almost 73 per cent of
the market, but this had
steadily been eroded to 58 per
cent.

Gwalior Rayon
more than doubled
BY R. c. MURTHY IN BOMBAY

A SURGE in profits or the

Birla-owned Gwalior Rayon Silk

Manufacturing Company has

been announced for the year to

March. Net profits—after tax,

depreciation and other provi-
sions—more than doubled, 'to

Rs 66.62m ($S.2m). * from
Rs 31.17m in the previous year.
The dividend is raised to 20
per cent from 17.5 per cent.

The spurt in profits is on a
limited 13.2 per cent rise in the
company’s sales, which crossed
the Rs 2bn mark and stood at
Rs 2.07bn ($260m> in 1978-79.

The rise in turnover resulted
from the starting up of

. the
second spinning line of “ Grasi-

lene ” fibre and better operating
efficiency of the plants. But
prices of viscose staple fibre,

the company’s principal pro-
duct. were nut raised, despite
an increase in costs. Profits

came mainly from Grasilene
fibre sales and sale of viscose
staple fibre making machinery.

, Gwalior Rayon’s viscose

staple fibre production capacity,

which is fully utilised, is a sub-

ject -of dispute between the com-

pany and the government, which

holds that the licensed capacity

is only 24.500 tonnes per year.

The contention of the company
is that the installed capacity

has been expanded to 85,000

tonnes with the knowledge and
concurrence of the Government
and the plant has operated at

this capacity for the past few
xears- .

'

The company is expanding its

capital by issuing Rs 20m of

equity shares to the public, ex-

cluding members of the BirJa

group, to fulfil an undertaking
given to the previous Govern-
ment. when a licence was
granted for its Grasilene pro-

ject The Rs 10 equity shares

are to be issued at a premium
of Rs 25.

Gwalior Rayon is also expand-
ing its overseas activities. The
Thai joint venture near Bang-

kok to make viscose staple fibre

is being expanded iu 45 tonne*
per day (TPD) after achie

'

full production at 25 TPD
year- Gwalior Is alstM
ing on a turnkey basis a
block plant, claimed' to be i
most sophisticated in Asia.t
side Japan, for Thai
Black Company, Bangkok.
Another viscose staple

project is to be set up in

nesia, for which gover
permission has been, recel
Financial arrangements
been made for the 35 TPD
nesian plant ‘ by the syhdicat
of a loan in Hang Kong, tiwai

Rayon is exploring posstbil
for setting up an integral
project for making rayon
pulp and viscose staple fibrej
the Philippines. Birlas afreafi
has a foothold in that count*?
Indo-Phil Textile Mills. Manfif
declared a maiden dividend w
lb per cent last year in ad#
tion tonne bonus equity- shai%
for every four, existing shared

JAPANESE NEWS

First Yen-denominated
CDs issued by 13 banks
TOKYO — Yen-denominated

negotiable Certificates . . of

Deposit totalling Y319bn were
issued last month by 13 Japan-

ese city banks, the Federation
of Bankers Associations said.

The banks started placing

Yen CDs from May 16 under- a
new measure permitting them
to issue CDs for the first time
at free interest rates, it said.

The amount issued in -May
represents just over 70 per cent
of the allotted framework, esti-

mated at Y440bD. based oh. an
equivalent of 10 per cent of
their owned capital, including
share capital and reserves.

No statistics were announced
by the Federation about the
interest rates on the CDs.
Kyoto Ceramic Company, a

major Japanese ceramic product
maker, announced yesterday
that iL posted a YT.llhn
(S32.3m) net profit in the year
to March 31. on a consolidated

basis, compared with a Y6.24bn
net profit in the previous year,
when the net - profit declined
by 25.1 per cent.

Consolidated sales in the year
totalled Y59.41bn <$270m) lip

from Y46.74bn.

The net income per American
Depositary Receipt (.ADR) was
Y1.22, up from YJ.20 in the pre-

vious year. The per share profit

for the company’s ordinary

stock is Y128. up from Y114.
The .company forecasts that

its consolidated net profit in

the current fiscal year will in-

crease to Y9.9bn. on sales of
Y76bn.

Fuji Photo Film Company, a
leading Japanese film maker,
has announced that its parent
company net profit in the half-

year to April 20 totalled

Y6.56bn ($29.Sm), up 18.8 per
cent from the Y5.52bn in the
like year-earlier period. Sales
during the six months totalled

Y145.24bn i$660m). up 5.7 per
cent from the Y137.42bn the
year before.

Agencies

'A
ii

Metal Box Berhad
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumgj$

STEADY PROGRESS’
reported by Metal Bax Bereft
for the year ended March, i:-

The company said its pre-taa
profits rose by 9.6 pier cent

7m ringgit (§3.1Sm) with salts

rising from 52m to 55.2m
ringgit ($25.09m>.

BRASILVEST S.A.

Net asset value as of

31st May, 1979

per Cr$ Share: Cr537.260

per Depositary Sbare

U-S-B13,409.78

per Depositary Share

(Second Series):

US412.592.ffl

. per Depositary Share

(Third Series):

US410.716.46

per. Depositary Share
(Fourth Series):

US410.011.45

ALLEN HARVEY& ROSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Comhill. London EC3V 3PB - Tel: 01-623 6314

Index Guide as at Jane 7, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio- .... 114.SO
Income -Fixed Interest Portfolio .' 105.00

LEIGH INTERESTS LIMITED
Progress continues, but profits

held back by planning delays

TURNOVER
Turnover was maintained, despite the anticipated

reduction in coal supplies. •

Excluding this activity, turnover increased by
17 per cent, from £1 1 ,5m to £13.5m.

1978/79 1977178
£'000 £'000

Turnover 14.402 14,337 .

Pre-tax profits after exceptional
•

items, and before charging
associated companies 840 880

Associated companies (175) m
Profit before tax 665 862
Profit aftertax (on reduced tax charges) 558 385

Dividends: per share (inef. tax credit) 6.5p 5.5p .V
paid and proposed 329 196 •

J r
Earnings per share 8.0p 6.9p

..."
"

Assets per share 90p 68p-
Vi’ ‘

PROFrr BEFORETAX
Planning consents
Despite the Control of Pollution Act 1974, delays in
decision-making by local authorities, stemming from
political pressures at local level, continue to bedevil
tiie waste disposal industry as a whole, regardless of
the pressing needs of industry and the social need to
ameliorate the environment

it is estimated that in the year 1978/79, the
consequential loss to Leigh's group profits
from this cause was more than a quarter of a
million pounds.

Mitco site—exceptionalexpenditure
Profit before tax and associated companies takes
accountofthe exceptional expenditure incurred at the
Mitco site, which has nowbeen completelywritten oft
The amounts charged against profits were
£1 80,000 in 1 978/79 and £93,000 in 1 977/78.

SHAREHOLDERS' INTERESTS

Have increasedby:
DIVIDENDS PAID AND PROPOSED
EARNINGS PER SHARE
ASSETS PER SHARE

LEIGH INTERESTS LIMITED

Specialists in the disposal, treatment and recovery of
waste and effluent materials : builders' merchants

:

quarriers and fuel contractors : motor vehicle dealers.

Lindon Road * Brownhills

250

180

68%
15%
32%

93

Walsall • West Midlands WS8 7BB
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SEC’s simpler rules

for small companies

OSE WHO consider that the
erests of small businesses are
ored, that the venture capital
lilable to them is insufficient

i that institutions are un-
eptive to their needs may
e heart from a series of
arms recently undertaken by

Securities and Exchange
emission in the U.S.

Tie SEC, the statutory body
ponsible for regulating the
1. securities industry, is

•ctively moving towards a
i-tier disclosure structure for
ipanies. with one rule for
.big and another for the

ill. Critics of the regulatory
.y might maintain that sim-
ying procedures are Jong
rdue, given that the SEC
rently has 18 forms available
offering registrations alone,
ugh not all of these are in
rent use.

s latest innovation, however
le S-1&—will cut through
± of the red-tape associated

/ n registration. Until now
iy small concerns have been
aged to use the compendious
form, which is both costly

complex. Using S-18,

ather with amendments, to
annual 10-K report form,

h companies will be able to

up to .$5m in equity securi-

more cheaply and .quickly
encourage venture capital

* selling up to $I.5m of the
tier’s existing stock.

’he paucity of venture
^ital for small industry is
‘ tral to the SECTs strategy

there is a shsup evangelical

e to its concern. The SEC's
sident,. Mr. Harold M.
liams, said in a recent
ech that “small businesses
vide individuals with the
ortunity to share in the
erican dream."
.rithanetic alone is enough to

’ ify the SEC's anxiety,

ill and medium-sized U.S.

ipanies raised slightly over
dm in initial -public offerings

year, an improvement on
7 but a fraction of the 1972

‘ rc of $1.7bn. Much of this

• line can be accounted for by
?mal factors—stock market

.Jnrraance, 1 taxation and the
-ihasis on -large companiesby
_ increasingly concentrated

. brokerage industry,
onetheless, the SEC believes

, aside from the cost factor,

ajor hurdle is that informa-

. provided by registering
panies has until now been

— complex for all but pro-
_‘ohar analysts. _ ^

Together _
its small'" business

sures, the U.S. regulating

BY JOHN MAKINSON

body is encouraging all com-
panies to provide more compre-
hensive, and comprehensible,
information in its annual report
and Press releases.
The recent battery of SEC

reforms owes its origins to

studies on corporate disclosures-

made in 1969 and 1977, which
singled out the small business
as a particularly difficult area.

Since then, SEC rule 146 and
regulation “A" have been
amended to boost the amount
of securities which 'can be sold

within one year under its sim-

plified procedure from $500,000

to $L5m. Corresponding adjust-

ments- have been made to rule

144, relaxing legislation on the

The Securities and Ex-
change Commission in the
U.S. is encouraging venture
capital for small businesses
by cutting out much of the
red tape associated with
registration. But the
success of the operation will

finally restwith the attitudes

of the companies them-
selves- In Europe tax incen-
tives for the equity investor
might prove the more pro-

ductive course.' •

resale of securities by newer
public companies..
The effect of these; moves is

still unclear, though the SEC is

optimistic. A fortnight ago the
first application was filed under
S-18, which the SEC believes is

fast work given the tortolse-like

fashion in which company law-

yers generally move.- More
reforms of corporate disclosure

are likely, with recommenda-
tions on changing the. tO-K form
expected by early summer.

In the meantime, the SEC has
set up ah Office of

.
Small

Business Policy to develop new
ideas, monitor existing regula-

tion and liaise with other groups
and agencies, including - Con-
gress.

The SEC is under few
illusions about revolutionising

capital formation overnight Its

public affairs directory Mr.
Andrew Rothman, says: " We
believe that security laws are

relatively insignificant In solving

the problem." The U.S.
measures may still have lessons

for ' other- regulating bodies,

many of which are - confronted
with similar problems in their

own countries.

No European
r
country^has

adopted' a policy of setting up
separate procedures for smaller

companies, but then in no
country is disclosure such a
complex and expensive business
as in the U.S. Furthermore, the
fall in public offerings by the
small and medium-sized con-
cerns has not generally been as
severe as in North America.
Comparison between the U.S.

and Europe is also complicated
by the wide divergence in the
mechanics of raising capital.
Taking the UK aside. European
bourses are modest affairs,
trading a limited number of
stocks on narrow turnover. The
capitalisation of European com-
panies is generally much
narrower than in the U.S.,
meaning that they depend
heavily on support from the
banks and accommodate high
gearing.
This situation is unlikely to

change overnight but there are
signs that more European com-
panies are now registering
shares. In West Germany, for
example, the Corporation Tax
reform which became effective
in 1977 gave the investor a tax
credit on dividends, encouraging
smaller companies to go public.
In April the Hamburg company
Draegerwerk, with annual turn-
over of around DM 300m
(£75m), boosted its capital from
DM 45m (£11.3m) to DM 95m
(£23.9m) and obtained listings
on German bourses—a move
which would have been less
attractive a few years ago.
Yet measures such as those

taken in the U.S. and Germany
can often be defeated by the
attitudes of small companies
themselves, which prefer to pay
high interest rates on loans to
the possibility of losing control
to institutions with substantial
share holdings. At the same
time, the growth of the institu-

tional role in the markets,
together with tax discrimination,
means that the private investor,

the traditional provider of
venture capital, is being
squeezed out.
Smaller companies may be

cautious, but in the UK especi-

ally there is a chance that more
of them might seek listings if

they were not burdened with
the same reporting requirements
asICI. The growth of over-the-

counter stock trading, coupled
with increasing use of Stock
Exchange rule 163(ii). is attri-

butable in part to the cost and
complexity of disclosure. So if

the Stock Exchange wishes to
avoid fragmentation of the
market place it might do well to
look carefully at the ' SEC’s
example.

?%
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-60°C +3300°C
Metals and equipment don't always

behave as they should when in a hostile

environment

So at Rockwell International,we apply

ourtechnology to making things work,

wherever they are.

We havedeveioped valves and flow

control systems that are helping industry

and business be more productive from

the tropics to the Arctic.

And we are applying technology to
'

propulsion systems and energy production

-nuclear, solar, geothermal-and to other

advanced ways of making more effective

use of oil, coal and gas.

Our temperature scale is wide, and so

is the range of our other activities-micro-

electronics; automotive, telecommuni-

cations, aerospace, printing, industrial

sewing machines and powertools.

And, of course, flow control systems
and energy systems.

Rockwell International. Putting

technology to work-for you.

Ifyou would like to know more about
us, please write toThe Communications
Director, Rockwell International Limited,

Rockwell House, 23 Grafton Street,

LondonW1P 5LG, England.

Rockwell international

Rockwe#-Coffins(UK)L6i,l
Rockwell International SA.

I., Stroud and London;MGD Graphic Systems Ud., Preston-.

RockweB International Services Ltd., Slough.

RockvreS International Lid., London; RockvwH-Maudslay Ltd.. Afcesjer; Rockwefl-Rimoldi (Great Britan) Ltd., Lecesten Rockwefl-Thompson Ltd.. Wolverhampton;
Rubery Owen-RoctoreS Ud., Dartaston and Hay; Diaper-Erin Ud., Lknwick, Ireland.
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(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

PROVISIONAL ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the year ended March 31 1979

The following are the unaudited financial results of the Corporation and its subsidiary companies for the

year ended March 31 , 1979 and an abridged balance sheet at that date.

INCOME STATEMENT

Investment -income—general invest-

ments
Interest earned and Tee income less

expenses
Trading profits

Surplus on realisation uf general
investments

.11.3.79 31.3.7S
R millions R millions

ended ended Ordinary shareholders’ equity
22.4:ilJ1.79

R millions

-J'l *7

E millions Share premium 5J9

Non-distributable reserve ... . 306.7 .'165.3

22Q.G 213.2 Distributable reserves 560.2 470.2

S2.S 73.4 9552 S5S.3
8-4 9.6

11.6 1S.1

:!23.4 319.3

Interest paid
Cost* of prospecting . ..

Provision against investments
Provision against loans

58.4 RO.fi

Profit before taxation
Taxation

265.0
16.9

258.7
17.0

Profit after taxation

Outside shareholders' interests in

profits of subsidiary companies ...

Preferred stock and preference
share dividends !

243.1 241.7

Profit attributable to ordinary
shareholders before extraordinary
items

Earnings per share S0.2 cents 1 197S:
S9.9 cents) (Note l)

Ordinary dividends iNntc 2>

Retained profit before extraordinary
items

Extraordinary items (Note 3)

Rclained profit after extraordinary
items

Unappropriated profit. March 31
197S

Adjustments to unappropriated
profits, brought forward

202.0

102.0

1P5.0

90 I

09.0

6.9

05.0
33 5

92.1 62.4

Transfers to reserves
110.7
100.0

92.5

75.0

Unappropriated profit March 31
1979 10.7 17.5

Notes:

1. The eaminss per share nf the Grout

BALANCE SHEET

Preferred stock and preference
shares

Preferred slock
Preference share capital

Preference share premium

4.S

1.0

39.0

4.S

44.» 4.S

Loan cnnital
Life insurance funds
0inside shareholders' interests in

subsidiary coninames
Loans

Creditors
Creditors, taxation and provisions...

Shareholders for dividends
Bank overdrafts

1 000.0
146-3

570.4

101.4

609.4

863.

1

lfifi.5

456.S

n-i »

419J

69.0

72.8 1

11J

64.3
55.7
11.3

153.3 131.9

2 5S2-8 2 229.6

Represented by:
Investments
General investments

Listed—market vaiue
R3 071.4 million
i I97S. R1 996.7 million)
Unlisted— directors" valuation

F314.3 million

(1975: E272.3 million)

Life insurance investments

Fixed assels
Leasing assets
Instalment debtors less, deferred
income

Loans—less provision

OUi*»r Assets
Stocks, stores and work in progress
Debtors
Cash nn deposit, at call and short

notice

1 557.1

39.1

9.8

1 407.fi

40.2

10.4

13.5

266.6
17.0

210.5

9.5 8.2

13S.8 100.6

547.8 335.1

696.1 443.9

2 582.8 2 129.6

based on the 223 97S377 ordinary shares in issue at

March 31. 1979. However, further issues of shares
between Ihc end of the year jnd June 7. 1979. being
the date of declaration of ordinary dividend No. 8fi.

resulted in a total of 224 221 313 shares qualifying fur

payment of the dividend.

Tho extraordinary items arc as
follows:

Ordinary- dividends comprise:

Special interim dividend of
S.25 cents per share on
201 724 956 shares
in inrim dividend of 14 cents
(197S: 12 cents) per share nn
223 126 736 shares
Final dividend of 32 cents
(197$: 25 rents) per share on
224 221 313 shares

Year ended
31.3.79

R millions

15 months
ended
::i n.78

R millions

Provision against investments in
Cleveland Potash Limiird ..

Soeicte Miniere dc Tenke-
Kungurume
Botswana R.S.T. Limited

Less: Prior years’ investment
provisions
Tax relief claimed
Changes in exchange rales

Tear ended
31.3.79

R millions

15 months
ended
31 3.78

R millions

16.3

10.4

23 1

16.3 33.5

S.-1

1.0

16.6

6.9 33.5

4.

31.2 26.S

The flow of income to the Group is highest in the
quarter to .March 31 each year. The revolts for the 15
months to .March 31. 1978. which included two such
quarters, were enhanced accordingly.

n.s 55.7

103.0 09.1

Hoad Office:

44 Mam Street
•Johannesburg 2001.
•June S. 1979.

For and on behalf of the hoard
H. F. OPPENHEIMER

G. W. H KELLY I

Directors

FINAL DIVIDEND No. 86 ON THE ORDINARY SHARES
A final dividend nf 32 cents a share (197$: 25 cents) in

respect oi the year ended March fit. 1979 iias hivn declared
payable on July 27. 1979 to holders »»F ordinary shares
registered in the books uf the Corporation at the close of
business nn June 22. 1979 and to persons presenting coupon
Nn. 91 detached from share warrants to bearer. This
dividend, together with ihc interim dividend of 14 cents

a share declared nn November 23. 1978, makes u Mini rf

46 cents a share fur the year ( 15 months to March 31. 1978:

45.25 cents) A n»licc regarding payment of this dividend
to holders of share warrants M bearer will he published

in the Press by the London Secretary on or jlmul June to,

1979.

The transfer rugislers and registel’s of members will be
closed from June *22 in July 6. 1979. hoih d-iv> inclusive,

and warrants will be pn>tcd From the Julianno diiiru and
the United Kingdom offices of Hie transfer secretaries o:i

London Office’

-Kl Uolhnrn Viaduct
ECIP TAJ.
June S, 1979.

or about .July 26. 1D79. Registered shareholders paid from
the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom
currency equivalent on July 17. 1979 of the rand value of
their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such share-
holders may however elect to he paid in South African
currency, provided that tho request is received at the offices
of the Corporation's transfer secretaries in Johannesburg
nr in the United Kingdom nn Dr before June 22. 1979.
The effective rale of non-resident shareholders' lax is
14.662 per cent.
Th« dividend is payable subject to conditions which can he
msnecled at ihc Head and London offices of the Corporation
and ar the offices or ihe Corporation’s transfer secretaries,
Consoiidab’d Share Registrars Limited. 62 Marshall Street.
Johannesburg 2001. and Charter Consol idab-d Limited,
Charier Huu*e, Park Street. Ashford. Kent TN24 SEQ.

By order of the board
J. T. GOLDFINCH
Managing Secretary

Head Office:
44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001 .

PARISPREVIEW
You needn't miss the Paris Air Show. Flight

International brings it lo you in three special

issues, starting this weekwith an eve-of-show

discussion ofmajor Issues: Europe's A 310

wide body competes with Boeing's 767 semi-

wide body; can Europe choose a common
fighter? France, the world's weapons cash

and carry, a new analysis, the new CFM 56
for the old DC-8; analysis and first cutaway

30p at your newsagent now.

drawing of Westland's new WG30 transport

helicopter. Plus Flight's monthly General

Aviation special which will include the first

pilot report on France's newest light aircraft,

the Rallye TB10 Tobago.

yUKfiT
INTEFUMATSOrUAL.

Fur iiili'crlixing detail

s

picture ring

01-248 8000

Extn. 7Of)8
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
THE POUND.SFOJ AND FORWARD

June 7

Day's
spread Close On* month

Thnw
monUn P.

i4i,a 713.3
ECU

central

Currency
amounts

against ECU

1. change
tiom

central
change

adjusted for Dlvcrgance 1

131.4 I'M S
rales June 7 rate divergence limit %

Bei-tjin Pfdoc
PafllO^
'Itrrn- n Q-Mjrk

39 4522
7 08592
2 5105a

00 5113
7.27333
2.521)88

+ 2.67
+2.60
+ 0 01

+ 1.83
+ T.80
-043

±1-53
-1-1.635

-*•1.1325

R7R.9 rrcncli rr.TC 5 79331 5 32709 + 0.50 -0.34 -1.35

678.8 572.0 0-ilc.h Guilder 2.72077 2.76001 + 1.44 + 0.60 r 1.5075
Irish Pin -

1

0 662633 0.669615 + 1.05 +0.21 -1.665———

-

Italian Li-? 11J3 15 1125.53 -1.97 -1.97 ±4.0725

June 7 PounefStcrllng, U.S. Dollar ; Deutschem'k Japan’sa Yen' French Franc' Swiss Franc Dutch Gutlcfr Italian Ura Canada DolIarJBelgian Fra/

l 2.066 3 945 4953 9.135 3.573 4.323 1768. 2.434 63.40
U.S. Dollar 0.4B4 1- 1.910

1

219.4 4.423 1.750 2.093 856.0 1.17B 30.69

I 0.253 0.524
;

i- 114.9 2 316 0.90B 1.096 448.2 0.617 16.07
Japanese Yen I.TOQ 2.206 4.557 1 8.704 1000. 20.15 7.882 9.537 3901. 5.369 13.99

I 095 2.261 4.319 496 2 10. 3.911 4.732 1035 2.664 69.40
Swiss Franc 0.280 0.578 1.104 1BB.9

'

2.557 1. 1.310 494Ji 0.681 17.75

Dutch Guilder 0.231 0.478 0.913 104.9 2 113 0 826 1. 409.0 0.565 14.67
Italian Lira 1.000

|

0.566 X 168 2.231 256.4 5 167 2.021 2.445 1000. 1.376 35.86

;
o.oii 0.849 1.621 186.3 3754 1.468 1 1.776 726.5 1. 26.05

Belgian Franc I0D 1.577 3.258 6.223- 714.9 14.41 6.635 1 6.818 2789. 3.838 100.

AUTHORITY

BONDS

Every Saturday the

Financial Times

publishes a uhlc

giving details or

Local Aiikhurify Bonds

on offer to the public.

The strength of i.hc D-mark
iv-p: ihc weaker members nf the

European 7.Ior.elar> S;-«sem

under pressure in lie foreign

!.->:cbange market yesterday,

while the dollar lo-t ground in

i In' afternoon on news ;.i:al the

Swi-2 National Bank has lifted

i'.s capital export conversion rule

irivm today. The dollar touched

a high point of SwFr 1.7365

auamst Swiss franc in firm

early trading, but fell to

S’.vFr 1.7275, before closing at

Sw?r 1.72S0. compared with

Si-Fr 1.73621 previously. The
f S. vu ri’cnvy alsc finished near

ii* vnrst ieve! of the day against

i be D-mark. 31 P?I 1 9090. enm-
nared with DM 1.9165 on Wed-
nesday.

On Bank -if England Figures,

the U« 'liar's trade-weighted index
•vjs unchanged at S7.0 and
uueordinc to Morgan Guaranty of

New York its depreciation nar-

rowed to 6.5 per cent from 6.6

per cent, rejecting the weakness
nf the Canadian dollar which fell

to S4.S5; L'.S. cents from S5.17L

- Sterling was weak in nervous

trading ahead of today’s trade

figure'. Its trade-weighted index,

as calculated by the Bank of

England, fell to 67.3 from 67.6.

after standing 31 67.4 at noon
an ii :n early trading.

The pound opened :<l S2.0725-

2 0735. the best level of the day.
and fell to «.0650-20660 by
I'lnrli. In ilie afierni.on .-'.erling

ii-nched a io’-’ print of S".ftH45-

2 0655. and i.\n<ed at $2.0650-

3.0660. a fall nf So points nn the
dp;’.

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-
bank did not intervene when Hie

dollar was fixed at DM1.9137
against the D-niark. emupared
v.ilh DM 1.9159 previously.

Trading was quiet, with the U.S.
currencv moving within a narrow
band of D.M1.P12S and DM 1.9150.

The U.S. producer price index for

May was expected to point to a

slow’dmen in inflation, but was
having litllc discernible effect

on the market. The Danish krone
was fixed at its lowest permitted
level of DM 3.4645 -per 10 krone,
with the German central bank
buying Kr 15m to support the
Danish currency. Tho Belgian
fi i.nc was fixed at DM 622230 per
100 francs, slightly above Its

intervention point nf DM 621210,

BRUSSELS — The Belgian
franc lost ground against the
Danish krone, Italian lira, and
Dutch guilder at the fixing, but
gamed ground against other
major currencies except the
D-mark. The Belgian unit was no
firmer against the dollar and
sterling m real terms however,
but because it is lied to its lowest
permitted level against the
D-mark, travels up and down with
the German currency. With the
Belgian franc at its Hoor of

BFr 16.0740 against the D-mark,
within the terms of the Euro-
pean Monetary System, dealers
remarked that it was incapable-

of independent movement.
31ILAN—The lira improved

slightly against the dollar, but
weakened against EMS curren-
cies. Trading was slow with no
response Lu rumours about a
possible revaluation of tho lira.

The dollar was fixed at LS54.70,
compared with LS55.20 pre-
viously. Sterling fell to Ll.766.25

from L 1.777.20. while the D-mark
rose to L446.54 from L446.06.
TOKYO—The dollar eased to

Y22Q.I0 against the yen, from
Y229.S7J on Wednesday. There
were no new factors to influence
the market. The U.S. currency
opened at Y219.75. and fell to

Y219.70. before rising to Y220.10
before lunch. In the afternoon
trading was generally within a
range of Y219.95 and Y220.10.
Turnover was moderate.

u.S
’

Canada
Neihlnd,
BofgnuYi

Denmark
I ia land

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spun
Holy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switi.

2.0646-2.0735
2.4325-2.4400
4.31*j-4.3S

63.30-63.75
11.38-11.44

1.0486-1 0530
3.934-3.37*1
102.90-103-50
136.55-136-85
1.766-1.769
10. 70-10.74

fl.12V4.Wa
9.04-9.07*;

’450-458
29.08-29 28

3.56L-3.60

2.0950-2.0660 0.27-0.17C pm
2.4330-2.4340 0.15-Q.DSc pm
4 31*. -4.32V 1‘r‘jC pm
63JS-S3.45 ZQ-TOc pm
11.38*2-11.40*} Vore pm-Tj dts
1.0430-1.0500 15-Z5p dis
3:94-3.35 2*r 1 Vpf pm
103.00-103.30 50-IIOe dm
136.60-136.70 76-25c pm
1.767*.-1.768> h lire dis

10.70V10.711. 2V-Vore pm
9.13-9.14 frf mi-Vc dis
9.04>3^J35*3 2*,—Vara pm
452V -453V 2.50-2-25y pm
29.10-29.15
3.56V-3J7V

-0;

I's-Sgra pm
5V2V pm

1.28. 0.7741.87 pm V
0.49 -0.50-0,40 pnr te

2.78 3V2\ pm £
2.84 42*32 pm - 2?

— 0.53 V2*;dlS
-2.29 60-70 dh
8.08 8«r 5*. pm

-9 31 120-220 die
4.39 85-15 pm

-1.19 4'i-S’*dts
1.40.7*1-5*/pm
0.49 2*1 pm
1.99 6V4L pm
6.29 7.40-7.10 pm

13.15 40-3Q pm
9.GS 9V-8V pm

"i

0.

2.

4;

4.

».

Belgium mis is (or convertible francs. Financial iranc 65. 90-60.00.

Sin-month forward dollar 1
a
.53-1 43c pm: 12-month 2.82-2-72c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Juna 7
Day's
spread Close One month P-«-

Three
months

2.0650-2.0660
1.9680-1.9715
84.04-84.87
2.0920-2.0940
30-72-30.74
5.5175-5.6200
1,9100-1.9110
49.B7-49.S3
66.13-68.17
854.60-854.90
5.1870-5.1886
4.4225-4.4250
4.3S20-4.3835
219.50-219.70
14.09-14.10
1.7285-1.7295

0.27-0.17c pm
0.B5-0.5QC pm -

0.06-0.04c pm
0.40-0JOc pm
5.2-4.2C pm
0.46-0. SSora dis
0.75-0.OSpi pm
37-63c die
par-1 Qe dis

1.29 0.774.67pm
3.50 2.Q0-1.BS pm
0.71 0.16-0.13 pm
2.01 1.00-0.90 pm
1.83 10-810-s pm

-1.52 2.25-Z.TSdis -V

0.23-0.33c dm
0.6S-0.45ore pm
I.OO-fl.Wy pm
4.60-4.00gro pm
1.24-1. 19c pm

t UK. Ireland and Canada are quoted m U.S. currency. Forward premium
and discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the ' individual curranei

4.40 2.14-2.04 pm 4.

— 10.82 90-140 die -9.
-0.91 10-20 dts -fc

1.50-2-00 lira d)e -2.46 5-6 die -2.

0.40ore pm-par 0.4S 1.65-1.25 pm V
-0.76 0.80-1 .00d is -0.
1.50 1.50-1.30 pm 1 .

5.19 2.60-2.70 pm 5.
3.62 l3.76-l2.2Spm 3.
8.43 3.69-3.64 pm »„

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENT

June 6
•Banki Special (European
.rale Drawing 1 Currency
% Rights ' Unit

June 7
l Bank of Merge:
' England Guaraiv

j
Index lehengei

Sterling,... .

U.S. S
Canadian S .

Austria -Sch.
Belgian F-
Danish K
D mark
Guilder
French Fr,-.
Ura
Yen
Nrwgn. K ..

Spanish Pea..
Swedish Kr ..

Swiss Fr.

12
9*2
IHi
3 J,

8
8
4

91?
'

IOI21
4«4
7
8

'

6)£
,

1

0.609589
2.26684 >

1.48769 !

Unavail ;

59.0377 1

7.01106 :

2.42714 ,

2.66100
5.61368 j

Un avail r

279.592
)

6.57933
83.8015
5.582S6 •

2,19835 i

0.634183
1.3168B
1.5437B
18.6273
40.5500
7.28235
S.523BB
2.76374
5.83312
1126.93
289.938
6.83666
87.1314
S.77386
2.28387

Sterling :

U.S. dollar :

Canadian dollar. -1

Austrian echllting-'
Belgian Trane..——
Danish kroner..-.. .

,

Deutsche Mark 1

Swiss frane~ J
Guilder —

‘

French franc
Lira..

Yen

67.3
87.0
80.6

144.7
112.4
112.5
149.4
195.1
123.0
98.0
54.6

132.3

-57.1
-43

-17.S
*18.8
+ 12.8
M.9

*41.7
+ 80.5
+ 183
-74

—48,9
+ 304

Based on trade weighted changes fro

Washington agreement December, w
(Bank of England Index =100).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
June 6

£
Note Rates

Cii.tnoes Jrc lor ECU. tlierelorc posit change tlcneies a

•va-.i (ni.'cr.c t A i;iitimcfit calculate^ hr Financial rimes.

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka.
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial

Kuwait Dinar(KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar. .

New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riynr
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2628-2648 ! 1272-1282 'Austria i

1 1.8670-1.8710; 0.9040-0.9060 Belgium I

52.44-55.54 . 25.40-25.90 'Denmark I

s. 251: -8.26 *3 '3.9940.5.0960 France •

76.599-7B.457 < 37.10-38.00 iGermany..;. !

10.TOM.10.WM '5.1370-6.1410 -Italy
148.70-154.0 < 72-75 Japan

.
0-571-0.381 i 0.2788 0.2789 Netherlands 1

65.35 85.45 30.68 30.70 Norway. !

. 4.5825-4.59252 2200 2.2210 PortugAI
1.9790-1.9850. 0.9580-0.9610 Spain 1

6.S8-7.08 13.4005 3.4015 Switzerland - .

4.55-4.56 ,2.2043-2.8053 United State*-...
1.74-1.75 ,0.842541.8475 lYugotlavla.

28.80-2fi.7t
85-661?

11.45.1 1.5E
9.15-0.26
3.90-3-M

1,740-1,780
457.467
4.304.40

>10.73 10.83
100-105

135U-138U
5.58-3.85

2.070-2.060
4143

Rate given toi Argentina is free rats.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Tire InMowing nominal rales were quoted lor London dollar certificates of doposit: one month 10.25-10.35 per cent: three months 10.25-10.35 per cent; Si

monrr.s 10^-10 35 per cent, toe year 10.05-10.15 per cam.

Juno 7 Sterling U.S. Dollar 1

Canadian
Dollar .‘Dutch Guilder. Swiss Franc

IWest German

iShort term.
7 days' notice.

Month.
Th-oe months. .

Six months .

One year

uso-lUs
US* ling
1 1 :--l l-J-

11 : 5
- 121 *

12,.-lfl..-
no-L2l*

10* M 10iS
xo ij in ij
IO'i-IOI?
lOlg-lOig
10.1-10;^
10..:-10,:

9 la- 10)’
9ls- 101-
lovnig
io:,-ihh
101|-1Hm
lOia-lOig

73s-77,
a bu

BigBii
8i,i-8ig

9-9U
9 9*i

li»-2U
11?.- 1)2
i;.:-irb

2.4-a.V

Mark French Franc Italian Ura • Asian % 'Japanese Ye

5s«-5i-
5^-513

5

9-9 1!
95,.10 ) 4

10£-11 •-

U-IU4
ll^fl-llJfl
lii. iiss

15 16
13-14
13-13

1212-131:
13-14

13U-14>4

10.%-10m
lOJfi 101:

10ft- 10;^
10ig-10’4

10,V 10ft

5JB-5I?
35(1-5

4:3.51*
5,,-5ia
5*4-6

Long-term E>irodo1l.ir deposits: two vcj-’s 10-10** per cent; three year? 9 15
i*-10*ifc per cent: lour years 9**-10 per cent; five years 9*4-9:i per cent nomin

c'05«ng m:«». Shori-term rates aie call lor sterling. US. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates ere clour
r?les in S.nnjpore

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Dutch money conditions ease
Resent Government disburse-

ments were seen as (he main
reason behind a distinct im-

provement in the flow of funds

in Amsterdam yesterday. The
shortage of money over the pasl

month prompted the authorities

to introduce a special loan

facility af FI 1.765 bn. However
tins expired on June 6. and with
heavy tax payments due next
wuek, any easing of the recent
shortage- is likely to he only
temporary.

While vail money remained at

7J-R per vent, one-month money
eased lo SJ-S; per cent frnm Si-

Si per cent and three-month
money fell to S;-S.I per cent from
S;-9i per cent. Six-mnnlh money
was quoted unchanged at 9{-9£
per cent.

PARIS—The upward spiral in

interest' rates showed no signs

of abating yesterday as call

money rose to 8 per cent from
7J per cent. Recent rises in in-

terest rales have prompted
French banks to increase their
base rate from S.SO per cent to
9.15 per cent, making it the first

increase for over one year.
FRANKFURT—Call money

fell to 5.60-5.70 per cent from
5.70-5.75 per cent in the inter-
bank market, while one-month
money rose in 6.00-6.10 per cent
frnm 5.90-8.10 per cent. The three
and six-month rates were un-
changed at fi. 60-6.70 per cent and
7.00-7.10 per cent respectively
with 12-mcnth money quoted at

7.25-7.35 per cent against 7.20-

7.40 per cent on Wednesday.
NEW YORK—Trading was

generally active as sentiment im-
proved after a 0.4 per cent rise
in ihe Producer Prices Index for
Slay, compared with a 0.9 per
cent vise in April. The rise in

May was the Smallest since
August last .year and gave
further weight to the sentiment
held by some, that U.S. interest
rates may have peaked qul
BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc (commercial)
were, easier throughout yester-
day. with one-month deposits at
81 -S3 per cent against Si.\-o[k per
cent and three-month deposits
easing to 9A-9{ per- cent from
9'iV9J per cent. The six-month
rale was quoted at 91-9 ft per
cent, down from Wednesday's
level of 9J-9i per cent while 12-

month deposits fell to 91-9 i

T
n per

cent from 93-94 per cent.

HONG KONG—Conditions in
ihe money market were easy
during the morning, hut the
supply of credit tended to dry-
up in the afternoon. Call money
was quoted at lit per cent with,
overnight business dealt at 11 j
per cent.

Weaker

trend
Gold fell SI 3 to close at $276

8277 {. in wry active trading-

opened at S279}-280i and touch*

a high point of S2S0-2S0J in ear

trading. The krugerrand's pi

inium over its gold conte

narrowed to 6 per cent frc

7.04 per cent for domestic de

June 7 June 6

UK MONEY MARKET

Small assistance

Gold Bullion iRne ounce)
Close S2765,.277 Ie;s2781z-27I

£ 134.0- 134.4'i£1S4.S-JS«.'

Opening 5279i-.280'4 S279*»-2Bt
iifilSB.I- 135.5vi£134-S 134.

Mornina 5279.30 $280.75
fixing

1

; .(£134.941) ;i£J 35.0881
Afternoon IS276.05 ,$380.00 •

Fixing.-. 1|£ 133.544) ^£134.92Tr

Gold Coini, domestically
Krugerrand.;S292J.,.2S4Jrsa97is-39f

UC141M42J) H£145*-144
New [374J4.76

.’i (
37614-7814

8ov»relgna[£36i4-37i4) tffaesjJU
Old I&B6J4 -BBJi S88-90
Sovarekg[uil£4243 ) JtE4Z*e43V ,

Gold Coins. Internationally : .«

Krugorrand.'SZ84i2 -a86 12.8288-290 ’ i

(r£I37f-lSSi) [f£13&-l30V
New 571*s-73 >a !872 la-74 )2

Sovere1gna!|£34>s-46i-) ||£35-36)

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent

(since April a. 1979)

Day-to-day credit was in short
supply in the London money
market yesterday, and the
authorities gave assistance by
buying a small amount nr
Treasury bills and a small
number of corporation Hills,

with the total assistance still

termed as small. Discount houses
were paying 11-llj per cent for
secured call loans at the start.

with closing balances taken
around 11 per cent. The market
was faced with the unwinding
or- a previous sale and repur-
chase agreement on a moderate
scale, comprising mainiy
Treausry hills and a few cor-
poration hills, and banks brought
forward balances a small way
below target. There was also a
small excess of revenue transfers
tn the Exchequer over
Government disbursements.
On the other hand there was

a small decrease in the note

circulation and a small amount
of Treasury bills maturing out-
side official hands.

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 10J-11 per
cent and rose to lli-lli per cent
before coming back to "lOJ-11 per
cent and settling at 1M1* per
cent around lunchtime. However
demand increased in the after-
noon and rates touched 12-12*.

per cent before closing at 11M2
per cent.
Rales in the tabic below arc

nominal in some cases.

Old
Sovareigns|

540 EaglosJ
610 Eagles,
b Eagles

091-93
(£4445)
J4X6424
-•206-212
*136^142

392-94
,

(£4414-48'
3437440
*226-232
S157-I63

LONDON MONEY RATES

very, and to 3.02 per cent En

3.83 per cent in the iniernatiot
;

market. f
In Paris the 12x-kUo gold 1

was fixed at FFr 41.400 per fc

(¥290.89 per ounce) in the aft

noon, compared with FFr 41,

S

f$l!94.S6> in the morning, a

FFr 41.700 (S292.68) Wedacsd
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12}-kilo 1

was fixed at DM 17.190 per K

CS279.24 per ounce), campar
with DM 17,325 (SJSOJ
previously.

Juno 7
1979

1 Sterling
‘Certificate

[

cf deposit!

Discount > EligibleLocal Local Auth.- Finance
|

Interbank Authority negotiable! House iCompany market Treasury i hank
deposits 1 bonds ! Deposits

J
Deposits: deposit 1 Bills* Bills*

Overnight.
2 days notice.!
7 days or- !

1 days notice..;

Six months .

One year....

TWO years..

10i*12ls 21-11— llU-lUe — —

lHc-12 fa llJfl.llSf 115, lllj
ilft-ll:v llia-llAi 12jg.l2 12

lliMlw llSfl-ll^ p. I3is-ll*l 12
lli..-ll;« llSj-lUl ia-iii» 12
HTg Hip ll-l-llTg ll5«-llij ii»-uu 12
Ufa- iiftii!-: -- Hr B- 115* 11 va

U5a 11 m ll’i-llil 11.9-115- 115,— - ll>i 12

ll-USe! -
IUe jXl&llft 1 IIS,
xiis

! 11^ .iia-ii?:.
115b llte-llZ-Slf-llit.- - illU-ll.kj

Fine
Trade
Bills 4-

12U
ISig
12
11T3

Local .'iuihariiy and finjnet! houses seven Cays’ notice others seven d.iya* rnt«d
fares nominally three years 12-121 per cent: .'•.nr yc

"", .. - -i=«. Lonq-tctm local autliorrty mnrtqjgo
i':*' *—— per ceni. .t.ur years 121

* 1**4 per eont; },ve years 12*<.l2*i per cent. •Bank bill rates in

tA Bel'cem'"®
"* ° f n^,^1£, Pa °C' BUym9 T°:C iou, mc"th banV- btl1 *- i'VU'ii per cent; four.month trade bills

per
month

and

Anpio-.iltiate selling rare lor orrg.month Treasury bilis irM-ll 19-64the ner cnnl- tuvn-mnnlh HIV..11 ei-GJiha
,h ,tc .nl0" ltl 11V11-H per cent Apnw.maM seU.nq rate for on«.m,n,{?

B
b."

n
b.lle P*ra"«f

' anJ
,

***roo-mcnil» 11 **m per cent, one-month trade bills 12'-, per cent; two-month 12 por cent;rnrpc-monm ll'i D0 r
, .

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Housfis Association) 12 per cent from Juno 1 1979 Claarirui
k Deposit Ratos lor small sums .it sevon. il-r/s’ notiee 3-9ia Per cent. Clearing Bank Raws lor land, n'q 12 per centBury Bills. Average tender rates ol discount 11.42C9 per cent.

9 0flnK RaMS IDt ,an0,n3 P®r teni-
Banfc

Treasury

M3 HEY RATES
.

NEW YORK
Prime Rota JJ-J®
Fsd Funds :

Treasury 8>|ls (13-weeL)
Treesury Bills (26-WCCk) *-19

GERMANY
Discount Rata 4
Overnight Rato §.»
One monlli 6-g
Three months fi-jj®

£1* months 7-06

FRANCE
Discount Rato 0-®
Overnight Rate
Onc month .... 8.W;
Three rnontfis S'Hr.
5'X months g.oflzr

JAPAN
Discount Rate .

a -*L
Call (Un condition si) 5.W7
Bills Discount {three-month) 5.75

SU~P iXLol
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Credit Management
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Financial Times Friday June 8 1979

Credit is so much a part of everyday business life that most

people give little thought to its significance in terms of cash flow and financial

well-being. But as this survey shows, in to-day’s world of high interest

rates there is much to be said for closer supervision.

... IGH INTEREST rates. Gov.
-Vmnent efforts to limit bank

nding and hence control the
one; supply, plus .the UK’s
tcent poor economic expert-
ice. have all combined to make
edit management an increas-
gly high priority for most

;
'mpanies.

While it can mean the differ-

ice between healthy cash flow
1

id mounting debt the concept
credit management is not

ways properly recognised at

sard level, where it is often

, en in the wider context of
iancial controls.

In essence credit management
the art of transforming a
mpany’s sales as quickly as

‘-"''vssible into cash or liquidity,

iis. some might say, is a very
raightforward exercise and
e which should take care of

7 ;elf in a successful business
ce the hard work of advertis-

'

g. promotion, marketing and
curing the sales has been
complished.

Not so, say. increasing
mbers of the “converted.”
•r too long, they argue, British

• iustry has been, like a high-
_^i5s tailor who is too. polite tp.

^ess his wealthy, clients to
:tle their bills. Many com-
nies, in other words, have
en and still are complacent

. chasing up debtors with
'Tb result that cash flows are

rhaps seriously interrupted
d balance sheets needlessly
maged.
n many companies, for
tance, debtors can amount to
much as a third of all assets
two in the balance sheet But
a period of low interest rates
1 rapid economic progress
re is relatively little incen-

tive of course to speed their

conversion into hard cash at the
bank.

Overdrafts, however, have on
average become more expensive
in each decade since the war
and with rates now comfortably
in double figures and likely to

stay there, a big group could
well incur thousands of pounds
in additional interest charges
for each day customers delay
payment of their debts.

.The basic problem which
faces many companies in the UK
is that credit terms play an
increasingly important part in

sales success. Quality and price

are not always the only factors

which persuade somebody to

buy; very often the way the
transaction will be financed con-

stitutes the biggest difficulty

and clearly any help in this

direction can be an extremely

useful sales tool.
.

Risk
Sales departments of big com-

panies have therefore been
anxious, where necessary, to

give their customers credit

concessions, very’. often with-

out thinking about the risk,

the interest cost to the em-
ployer, and the resulting tem-

porary loss of income. In effect

the vendor is assuming the role

of a bank, a function for which
manufacturers of brass tacks or
garden gnomes are not always
suited.

Credit management in many
companies is therefore not
always everything it should be,

a reflection some say of the
relatively low priority it is

given in the UK. A credit

manager, for instance, is seldom

directly responsible to the direc-
tors and in some cases might
only be an unqualified and
therefore underpaid sales
clerk, in effect the poor relation
of other management grades.
Too little attention it seems, is
paid to the likely benefits of
good credit management
The difference, for example,

between the UK and the U.S.
where observers say credit

The Institute of Credit

Management exemplifies the
changes in attitude which have
taken place recently in the UK.
Founded in 1939 as the Institute

of Credit Men, it remained
largely insignificant for • many
years, hamstrung by shortage of

finance and lack of widespread
support
Ibree years ago, according, to

Pat Granville While, the vice-

vious recruitment rates.

Activities include regular
seminars and lectures, while
new members arc required to

sit professional exams; success
confers a qualification accepted
and sometimes required by an
increasing number of com-
panies. The Institute also
claims, as a well informed and
widely representative body, to

be sought after by the Govcrn-

usually provided by specialist

companies, usually as a sub-
sidiary service to debt collec-

tion.

While UK status reports are

relatively cheap to buy the in-

formation which they contain
is generally limited. Often the
report consists of no more than
a copy of the particular com-
pany’s file at Companies House,
a bank reference and any bad

Good case for greater

priority
By Tim Dickson

managers tend to be treated
more seriously—-can be illus-

trated by the average time it is

estimated to take for companies
to collect their debts. Accord-
ing to one expert it was taking
about 65 days in 1976/77 for a
typical quoted company to

collect a trade credit account
U.S. figures, on the other hand,
suggest that the average collec-

tion period for manufacturing
industry at this time was nearer
,40 days. Averages, of course,
have to he treated carefully
because experience in different

sectors is so variable.

chairman, the Institute really

began to take off. “ The Govern-
ment's policy of screwing down
overdrafts to squeeze credit has
been one factor. But the most
important change has probably
been the sharp rise in interest

rates. If you can persuade a
customer always to pay a day
earlier in future, it can make a
big difference to the cost of

running an overdraft” he says.

In the last three years the
Institute has grown rapidly so
that today roughly 60 new mem-
bers sign up each month, an
enormous improvement on pre-

ment on matters relating to

trade and industry.

Credit managers use a variety
of instruments to control
debtors, while a number of out-

side agencies are also at their

disposal. For instance, one way
of keeping debtors in check is

to find out beforehand if a
potential customer is likely to

he in a position to pay. For this

purpose, the credit report,

essentially the profile of a com-
pany’s creditworthiness, can be
extremely useful. Credit re-

ports, or status reports as they
are known in the trade, are

experiences of other clients to

whom a status report on the
same company has been
supplied. In some Continental
countries where tax returns are
published status reports pro-
vide a much fuller picture,
white in the U.S. most banks
will apparently provide a trade
customer’s approximate current
account balance, together with
an idea of how that account
moves throughout the mouth
and any current or future
borrowing commitments.
As a result the seller of goods

stands at a considerable advan-

tage compared with his UK
counterpan. Those closely in-

volved with credit reporting
complain that lack of informa-
tion is not the only reason Mr
lower standards in the UK.
Whereas Continental and U.S.
status reports can cost around
£40 or £50 each clients in

Britain are worried if they have
to pay more than £10.

Once a company has satisfied

itself that its customer is re-

liable. the next step is to fix

the credit terms, or the number
nr days which the buyer is

allowed to pay for the goods re-

ceived. In the UK most com-
panies expect their customers
to pay at the end of the month,
although purchaser*, tend to in-

terpret this as meaning the end
nf the month following either
delivery* or invoicing.

A number of big companies,
notably Shell and 1CI. have re-

cently brought their settlement
date forward, a move which
reflects an increasing aware-
ness of the importance or
credit management Although
such a policy is likely to squeeze
small customers used to a few
days' grace, this new urgency
is also likely to attack the com-
placency with which many
businesses treat their creditors.
Cash discounts for prompt

payment and interest charges
on overdue accounts are not
so common in the UK as they
are in the U.S. Cash discounts
have probably been more
popular in the past than they
are now but seven day and one
month discounts are still not
unusual. One month discounts
are clearly an admission that
companies do not expect their

customers to pay when asked.
Meanwhile, interest penalty

clauses, although by no means :

widespread, are increasingly be-
*

ing used as a means of
discouraging overdue debts. s

Ir is not. of course, sufficient

just to do some homework on
status reports and then fix up a
payment date with the customer.
Granting credit is risky and
costly for a company and as far
as possible these risks and costs

should be offset. Credit insur-

ance, bank guarantees or even
hank or trade bills van hr

.

arranged or the services of a

factor employed. In this case a

specialist factoring company
'

assumes responsibility fur run-
ning the sales ledger and chas-
ing up overdue aceuuius. A
financial service will probably 1

also be provided. Another solu-

tion in to assign bad debts tu a •

specialist dehi collection agency
or pursue them thrnueh the •

courts.

Alerted
Many companies in the UK

\

have grown to regard credit
1

facilities as a right, not a privi-

lege. The current credit en-
vironment cannot be described
as tight in the same way as it

was at the eni of the 1960s.
But now that high interest
rates have alerted companies tn
the importance of sound credit
management credit terms will no
longer come cheap. Altitudes
in the UK have admittedly been
conditioned by decades of easy
credit and while there is also a
strong reluctance on this side
of the Atlantic to pry into

other people's affairs, the more
professional approach to credit
management is also Jikely to

lead to the disclosure of more
credit information.

/
r Trade Credit

the greatuncovered
egoTAss “Theultimaterole ofmanagement

gffr istomaximisereturnon capitalemployed"

The scope ofthe challenge

.
Effective general management is

impossible without effective

financial management Effective

financial management is

impossiblewithout effective credit

management

Official statistics mark out the area.

Trade Debtors now account for 25%
of all -.issets- Fixed and Current

combined - and 40% of current assets.

These are the assets that credit insurance, and only credit

insurance, is designed to cover.

Credit insurance should be considered in ever}’

company's insurance portfolio.

The sign ofthe times

It is almost a cliche that, in this day and age, capital

has to be more efficiently employed The pressure in this

direction increases as the demand to maximise the return

on capital becomes more insistent.

Hie more this pressure continues, the more damaging

an unexpected loss will be. It will also be more likely to

occur. Nowadays, the amount on credit risk is twicewhat it

was three yeais ago.

As technology advances, the need for financial discipline

and for effective financial planning can only increase.

For all these reasons, and formany others, Credit

Insurance is becoming a standard business practice.

It is entirely to the benefit ofbusiness that this process

should continue.

Trade Indemnity Company Limited fully supports the

aim of the Institute of CreditManagement to improve credit

management in British Industry

TiradeIndemnity
CreditInsurance

takestheriskoutofcredit

Trade Indemnity Company limited. Trade IndemnityHouse. 12-34 Great Eastern Street, London EC-2A 3AX.Telephone 01-739 4311.Telex 21227
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ECGD aid for exporters’ cash-flow

,
THE EXPORT Credit Guarantee
Department (ECGD). now in its

sixtieth year, not only offers a
vital export insurance service

to British industry; it is also

an important source of credit
finance. Aspiring cash manage-
ment executives will be well
versed in the Government
department's manuals which
abound in phrases like supplier
credit, buyer credit, refinancing
credit.

The basic role of the
ECGD remains that of export
insurance oo behalf of the
supplier against default of pay-
meat for his goods or services.
But on to these broad terms
of reference there has been
grafted over the years a num-
ber of ancillary services, many
of them beneficial to the
internal cash-flow of exporting
companies. Not all the schemes
are widely used. But the ECGD
does account for something like
a third of all the British export
insurance, and as a result the

I department's basic credit
operations are in constant

demand.
In the year to March 1978,

the ECGD insured exports
worth fl2.9bn, an increase

a tenth or so over the
preceding 12 months. This
represented a modest loss of

market share since the depart-

ment insured over 37 per cent
of UK exports in 1976-77 and
just under 36 per cent the year
before. But customers con-

tinued to make extensive use
of the bank guarantees that go
with this type of cover and the
“ favourable ” finance given to
exporters as a result

tees of 100 per cent repayment
to the lending banks can en-

hance an exporter's liquidity,

allowing maximum competitive
pressure to be applied in the
fight to win contracts for over-
seas orders.

Bolder
The ECGD's insurance facili-

ties offer exporters two main
benefits. Insured against the
risk oE non-payment, exporters

are—in theory’ at least—able

to pursue bolder marketing
policies, taking on new buyers
and breaking into fresh markets
without fear of crippling losses.

At the same time ECGD support
lor export finance with guaran-

It is hard to gauge precisely

the competitiveness of the
ECGD's credit facilities. They
arc closely intertwined with the
department's insurance opera-
tions, which in many ways are
unique and therefore not buf-

feted by the market forces
normally associated with the in-
surance business. For example,
any exporter wishing to insure
against political risks has no
alternative but to take cover
with the ECGD. On the other
hand the department is non-
profitmaking and its sole aim is

to promote British exports.

On average ECGD cover costs

32p per £100 of goods insured
to judge by the department’s
1977-78 sliding scale for compre-
hensive (whole turnover) in-

surance for six months' cover.

Charges vary according to the
nature of the business and the
export markets involved, and
clearly insurance against the
sort of political risk being faced
by some exporters to Iran and
Turkey does not come cheap.

The ECGD does not itself pro-
vide the exporter with his line

of credit. This is left to the
banking community, which puts
up the finance once an exporter
flourishes an ECGD guarantee.
In recent years the department
has developed a range of direct
guarantees to the banks and
these now extend over the whole
field of exporting. Government
backing means that the banks
will lend against ECGD guaran-
tees at $ per cent over base rate
on business of up to two years’
credit from shipment, and at

special fixed rates for longer
terms.

The two year lending rotes
exclude trade within the EEC.
New arrangements came into
force on April 1, 1978. While
ECGD guarantees to financing
banks continue to be available

for exporters working within

the Common Market, there is no
longer support from the depart-

ment for the rate at which

finance is provided. The cost of
credit in these circumstances ii

the rate set by the financing

bank. The new arrangement is

part of an agreement between
EEC members aimed at eventual
elimination of distortions in
credit competition.

contract, and repayable “ on
terms appropriate '*

to the size

of the contract. Thus the ex-

porter is able to negotiate a
cash contract, including if

needed progress payments prior
to delivery. A UK bank makes
payments on behalf of the
buyer, the buyer repays the loan
by instalments. In 1977-78 busi-
ness insured by the ECGD under
buyer credit guarantees totalled
fl.lbn.

Projects
As well as supplier credit the

ECGD prorides guarantees
allowing overseas buyers to

arrange lines of credit finance.

For major projects and capital

goods business with contract
values in excess of £lm. the de-
partment supports loans to for-

eign borrowers. Once again
there are exceptions for intra-

EEC trade.

Other lines of credit for over-

seas borrowers include arrange-
ments covering the placing of
orders for UK capital goods with
a minimum contract value as low
as £10.000. The loan is usually
for 80 per cent to S5 per cent of

the value of each contract and
tends to be repayable over two
to five years. Lines of credit of

this nature again ensure the

British exporter' payment in

cash.

For non-EEC supplier credit,

finance is provided at fixed pre-

ferential interest rates for up to

So per cent of the value of the

The ECGD understandably
finds it impracticable to investi-

gate the creditworthiness of all

overseas buyers, especially those

involved in contracts oh terms

of less than six months. Instead,

and in order to allow exporters

maximum trading flexibility,

each ECGD policy would norm-

ally stipulate a maximum discre-

tionary limit of around £5.000.

The exporter is encouraged to

trade up to this outstanding

claims figure with buyers with-

out reference to the ECGD.
In the event of a claim the

exporter has to justify allowing

this amount of credit. 'Where the

amount outstanding with a

foreign buyer exceeds the dis-

cretionary limit, a credit ceiling

must be agreed with the ECGD.
In practice most credit approvals

run on year after year and are

cancelled or reduced onfo’ if

adverse information is received.

The department describes as

“considerable" the organisation

that it employs for credit verifi-

cation of overseas buyers.

In addition to its export credit

insurance trading operation and
investment insurance; schemes,

the ECGD is responsible for

certain non-trading operations

which involve the direct dis

burse rue nt of public funds. One

of these is a scheme for financing

sterling exports at fixed rates oi

interest for terms of two years oi
' more. Under this scheme nij

department refinances a proper
tion of a bank's advances anf
ensures the bank a cotntnercia

return on the un re financed, pro
portion. Total fixed rate credit

outstanding at March 1978 wa-
£4.2bn, or 16 per cent more thai
at the end of March 1977.

The ECGD's arrangements foi

supporting fixed-rate forojgj

currency financing for expor
credits entail a similar obligatyjr

to ensure participating banks-;
commercial return on lending

The department • has no re
financing obligation. JBut becaust
of time limitations on Euro
dollar borrowings and their con
turned availability during tht

life of a credit the ECGD accept:

contingent liability to take over

all or part of the funding shouk
the need arise.

Jeffrey Brown

Factoring gains in favour
AFTER MANY years as some-

|
thing of a financial outcast,

factoring has now more or less

come in out oE the cold. Not
that all critics have been won

. over to this method of company
financing whereby a factor buys

* money that is owing to its

I
clients, thus taking over respon-
sibility for its collection. There
are still those who argue that
it is both a cosily service and
an expensive exercise if a com-
pany wishes to release itself at

some time from factoring. But
by anti large its supporters are
now to be found in substanUal
numbers.
A significant reason for the

growing acceptance of factoring
must be the rapidly expanding

I

involvement of the major banks
1 in this field. The Big Four
1 clearers all have sizeable factor-

ing subsidiaries, while Lloyds
and Scottish has a very big

stake in the business through
! three factoring subsidiaries—
(International Factors. Indepen-

j
dent Factors and Alex Lawrie.

Indeed, at one point Lloyds and
Scottish enjoyed control of one-
third of the total factoring
market before such companies
as Credit Factoring Inter-
national. part of the National
Westminster banking group,
started to flex their muscles.

Though factoring made a slow
start in the UK back in the
early 1960s. it has come along a
pace in the past few years.
Indeed, a milestone was reached
in 1978 when factoring business
in the UK topped the £lbn
mark for the Erst time. Figures
released earlier this year by the
Association of British Factors
(ABF), which represents
around SO per cent of factoring
turnover, showed that a 3S per
cent rise in turnover was
recorded last year, from £96Sm
to £1.34bn. At that time' Mr.
Freddie Salinger, chairman of
the association; remarked that
the industry was acquiring “a
better image "

An interesting feature of the
growth was that it was most

noticeable among the small- and
medium-sized companies. That
this type of company has always
been and remains the major
user of factoring is borne out by
the fact that the average client

turnover for a full factoring

service is a little over £600.000,

according to the ABF figures.

Given that there arc a signifi-

cant number of big company
clients on the books of most of

the larger factors, this shows
that even very small companies
with modest annual sales are

embraced by the service.

Removal
Why do companies turn to

factoring if. as is still argued, it

is expensive ? With the smaller
companies it is undoubtedly
convenience—the removal of
the administrative worry of
sending out Invoices and
chasing payments, while at the

same time releasing funds that
can be ploughed back into
expansion of the business.

With larger companies the
same element applies, but there
may be wider considerations.
For example, a large group may-
wish to use factoring within
one of its subsidiaries to help
fund exports in preference to

using export credit guarantees
through ECGD—indeed it may
be a useful alternative when
such credit guarantees cannot
be obtained. In this area
Credit Factoring International

is unusual in that it has its own
international network of offices

through the NatWest overseas
division. But most of the other
big factors have similar cover-

age through links with other
overseas financial institutions.

Convenient though factoring

may be, it is a service embrac-
ing a wide variety of options.

For this reason any company
contemplating turning over its

debtor management to a factor

should consider carefully the
choices available—otherwise it

may find itself less well covered

Is success

yoursales figures healthy?

.

Doyour suppliers want theirmoneynow?
Doyour best customershave custody of

your money?
Areyou ready forgrowthbut onlylack

thefinance?

Doyou need working capital,expert

guidanceon credit control?

Do you reallyneed such a hefty accounting

overhead?
Would you like an even bettercredit status?

Doyou know the name 'Griffin?

Did you know that Griffin can releaseyou?
Wouldyou likeachance tointerrogate us?

Thenwhere’s the nearesttelephone?

O V

'• >. 1
\ *

• Griffin FactorsLimited

Griffin FactorsUmited,21-Famco/nbeRoad,
' . „

And offices in London, Etirmingpiam, Bradford and Glasgow.

than it might wish to be or,

alternatively, be committed to

more services than it really

needs. For example, not all

companies may wish to take on
the expense of bad debt insur-
ance. Most of the major fac-

tors provide such insurance,
though Alex Lawrie makes
itself an exception as a matter
of policy.

Broadly, factoring involves the
factor buying the value of a
client's invoice immediately it

is sent out. The amount initially

paid over will be around 70 to 80
per cent of the invoice value,
with the balance being paid
wben the entire sum due is re-

ceived by the factor.

Invoicing collection and other
administration will generally be
handled by the factor—using
the factor's own invoicing sys-

tem and stationery, which in

itself may be a major improve-
ment since many small com-
panies are untidy in their
invoicing. And if this seems a
small point think again. For
many a small company gets its

money late from a large com-
pany simply.because the latter,

using a computerised invoicing
system, becomes amazingly in-

efficient at handling small,
traditional type invoices.

One of the differences to be
found among factors relates to

the conditions they impose oo
settlement periods. Say a com-
pany's records show that, on
average, 75 days pass between
its invoicing a customer and
payment being made. This will

set the standard to be operated
by the factor. If a payment runs
over this period the factor may
just wait until he receives it

before paying over the balance
due to his client (though the
factor’s initial payment may
only be 70 per cent or less of

invoice value).

Insurance cover

specialists

Alternatively, the client may
be charged interest on the
balance due after 75 days (the

corollary being that if an invoice

is settled in under 75 days the
client gets an interest credit on
the balance due). Some other
factors may merely pass the
invoice back to the client which
will have to sort out payment
itself.

Infusion
This gives just a hint of the

alternatives available. One
point that is universal, though,
is that a company can always
capitalise a sizeable proportion
of its debtors at any given time.
When going in for factoring,
therefore, a company can
realise for cash up to 60 per
cent or more of existing

debtors, thus providing an
infusion of cash.

An efficient credit management
system can greatly reduce the
financial problems of a supplier

or a customer defaulting on
credit. But it will not completely
eliminate that risk. The provi-

sion of credit insurance supple-

ments the company’s credit

management set-up.

It needs tn be remembered
that even the most apparent
blue chips do occasionally get
into trouble. It is salutary to

remember that Credit and
Guarantee, a leading credit

insurance company, paid out
over £lm to a client when
Rolls-Royce got into trouble-
still the largest single credit

claim.

There are two main insurance
companies in this area—Trade
Indemnity and Credit and
Guarantee. Each has developed
its credit insurance contracts
along slightly different lines.

Trade Indemnity has concen-
trated on providing insurance
against insolvency or protracted
default by the buyer of goods.
Credit and Guarantee covers the
default of the customer as well
as the default of the supplier.

The insurance problems are
somewhat different when in*?

supplier runs into trouble as to

when the customer experiences
difficulties- If the customer or
buyer goes insolvent, the com-
pany is left with goods for which
it has to find another buyer,
with uncovered costs arising
from the work already com-
pleted. This is especially true
where the customer is overseas,
where orders can be cancelled
for the flimsiest of reasons.
With supplier default, the

company has to find another
supplier in order to complete,
the work in band. Usually an
alternative supply will he avail-

able but at a higher price and
involving delays.

The ideal set-up would be to
have several sources of supply
and several outlets for goods
and services. But in certain in-
dustries there are only a few
sources and only a few nutlets,

so that the company does not
have a lot of choice for diversi-
fication.

Trade Indemnity offers two
bases for its insurance. The

company seeking cover can
either insure on a whole turn-
over basis on the principle that

it needs ongoing insurance the
whole time, just as it . needs
continuous fire insurance: or it

can insure on a specific account
basis for the one-off special

risk or that part of its turnover
linked to one customer.
Under most of the contracts

issued by Trade Indemnity the
cover is SO per cent of the
amount at risk. Credit insur-

ance should never be seen as
an alternative to credit manage-
ment. So in addition to under-
writing the cover based on the
risk on the client's credit

management, the insurer leaves

the client with a minority but
significant slake in ensuring
that credit management is ade-
quate.

Default
Credit and Guarantee

operates on a specific risk prin-

ciple for its customer default

contract. Once the client has
accepted the order Tor goods or
services, the contract covers
pre-delivery risk in that the
customer may go insolvent be-

fore receiving the goods, as well

as the post-delivery risk in that
the customer has received the
goods but cannot pay for them.
The contract ' also covers sub-

contractors from any loss

suffered. Credit and Guarantee
normally prorides indemnity
against between 85 and 90 per
cent of the amount involved,

depending pn the risk.

Similar considerations apply
with Credit and Guarantee's
supplier default policy—again
the normal indemnity provided
covers between 85 and 90 per
cent of the risk.

In underwriting the contract

the insurance companies will

need to know details of the
transactions and the terms nf
payment. The client will have
to show that he operates an
adequate system of credit
management and the insurance
companies may well carry’ out'

a credit control inspection.

Both these companies have a

very extensive library and
records of all commercial and

industrial companies operatin'

in the UK. The informatior

they demand and obtain on the

operations of various companies
would make an investmen’

analysts, or a financial joumalir
green with . envy; Both com
panics are in a position ,t<

advise clients when they fee

that their link-ups will

customers are tenuous or it

need of. revision. They car.

steer clients sway from paten
tiaUy hazardpua ventures whicl
could lead them into seriou:

financial difficulty.

. In the current uncertain

economic climate there is :

growing demand for credi

insurance facilities. Tradt
Indemnity reports that ib
business has grown quite
sharply in. 1979. It is seeing
more company, failures. It i?

* finding itself covering mnrt
export risks. But in the export

field both these insurance com
panies stick rigidly to buslne*.

where there is political stability

such as in exports to Europe

-

Nnrth America . and Australia

They rigorously eschew th*

political risk field.

The general field of credi -

insurance is a complex area

Companies would be wel

advised to seek the services o

those insurance brokers whici

specialise in credit insurance

This is advisable whether th ¥

company is seeking continuou
cover or whether it has the one

off order it feels needs insuranc
cover.

Trade Indemnity has stuc

mainly to the main compan
credit insurance risk.' Be
Credit and Guarantee has «
panded its product range t

cover the more esoteric risk

It will, for instance, cover not

payment of rent on commerci;
property—a boom for the pn
perty companies and flnanci:

institutions holding property i

their Investment portfolios.

Credit and Guarantee hi

also covered the credit risk f»

individuals linking up with hoi

day Insurance and remov.-

risks. But its main concern-
still the provision of crcd

insurance in the company fiel-

Eric Shoi

This money will not be debt,
since the company is merely
selling an asset Therefore it

does not affect its gearing
ratio, nor does it show up on
the balance sheet—as with
leasing, factoring is known as
*’ off balance sheet ” financing, a

point which is
.

sometimes
criticised since it may mask a
company’s total financial expo-
sure.

The services and the finance
provided are treated as separate
items by a factor and are
charged accordingly. Services
are usually charged in rela-

tion to a client's turnover, the
rate being up to 3 per cent or
so. The cost of money to a
client will vary up to around
3A per cent over base lending
rate.

Though factoring has not
received the ready acceptance
that was initially expected wnen
it arrived as a service from
the U.S. in the early 1960s, it

does now appear to be making
its mark. As well as heralding
a total business figure of £lbn.
1978 also saw the biggest rise

in the number of British com-
panies using the facility—from
1,313 to 1,725.

Nicholas Leslie

ii-W/

Reliable credit information

in a word 1

When itcomes to credit reporting,

therelsmuch more to UAPT. Like the fact
thatwe store black and white information.

Like the fact thaiwe have five times as
many local offices as our next largest

competitor. Like the feet thatourmembers
deckle theirown charges.

All of these things give us a keen
edge. Make us betterplaced, better

equipped, togive you a better deal.And,
we believe, all the fads upon whichyou
can makea better, more reliable credit

decision.

Andwe haven'tmentionedyetthe .

other UAPT features such as speed,
efficiency, courtesy, dependability,
accuracyand care and concem.These
come as second nature to us all at UAPT
because unlikemany oftheother

companieswho provide credit

management services, we are an
Association which is wholly run by and tor
itsown membership.

Find outmore aboutUAPTand its

unique ability to provide you with the credit
information yew need. RingDavid Pterin at
01-686 5644 orwritetohim atthe following
address. FREEPOSTtetteredonotneed to

bestamped-weii paythe postage foryou.

'Q UQ
SfijfflatiiMftafatMi Tm—»»i«i saXK&V&iZ

Ikiiled Association fin: the frxrtaction ofTafeLtd.
XREEPOST CROYDON CR9SSK

amunddmce:ZrtbcHMM 1S3 LoafedW Ctoflati Sunr

U-P
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CREDIT MANAGEMENT III

Chasing up tl

slow payers
DEBT COLLECTORS generally
get a bad Press, mainly because
the unconventional business
methods of -a few unscrupulous
practitioners always attract
publicity.

The recent case of a London
company which sends specially
trained “ smelly tramps ” to
chase up debtors hardly
advances the cause. of a respect-
able debt collecting profession.

In the past year or two, how-
ever, those who make a living

?ut of reminding others to pay
heir bills have become increas-
.ngly aware of' the need to
lispei the damaging myth of
lowier-hatted heavies, knocking
m doors and forcibly extracting
.heir dues.
’ Until not so long ago most
Companies or businesses anxious
0 do something about their
ieblors automatically turned to
1 solicitor. Quite often the

: 1
. \ , .

service of chasing up customers
\ • p

s k
-vas, and still is, thrown in with

W % \ i nther legal work or carried out
1

V°r a small additional fee.

Today the idea persists- that

his sort of thing is best dealt
vilh in the courts but the
jeleaguered businessman is

V ] i eriainly more likely now than
> hen to enlist the support of a

’ ' * ’

lebt collection agency.
Collection agencies have been

iround for a long time but only
n recent years have the leading
ompanies attempted to estab-
ish themselves as., a serious
ervice industry. Cynics might
•bserve that they still have
ome way to go, although the
cccnt advances have been
tnpressive.

The basic problem is

tracturaL Anybody.' given an
fflee. a copying machine, a tele-

hone and perhaps a secretary,

an set him or herself up as an
gency. Debt collecting is not
apital-intensive and it is there-

ore difficult to keep tabs and
npose standards on those
ivolved.
This also makes it difficult to

isess the size of the industry,
.ecording to the Office of Fair
rading, however-r—which issues
cences—there are probably at

tast 400 agencies in the UK.
ut only the top 20 operate, on
ty scale and most of- tbe rest

are probably confined to one
part of the country or even one
particular sector of Lhe

economy.

Two trade associations repre-

sent debt collectors in the UK.
The larger and more estab-

lished of these is the National

Association of Trade Protection

Societies (NATPS), which tradi-

tionally has been composed only

of mutual non-profit making
organisations.

A few years ago. however,

primarily in response to the

Consumer Credit Act of 1974,

the NATPS opened its doors to

commercially orientated com-

panies and now boasts a total of

roughly 30 members.

In 1978 these NATPS mem-
bers were instructed to collect

239.000 debts of £72m for

92.000 clients.

Most members' of the NATPS.
which takes in mutual societies

like the United Association for

the Protection of Trade and the

-Manchester Guardian, to profit

making groups like - Dun and
Bradstreet and British Mercan-
tile Agency, have— been in

business for many years.

The Credit Agencies Associa-

tion (CAA). on the other hand,

broadly represents the newer
companies. Founded three

years ago, it also has about 30

members who between them
collected an estimated £50m of

debts last year.

Both associations meanwhile
claim not only to look after the

interests of their members but
also to protect their clients

through tbe adoption of certain

standards of behaviour.

Strides
Mr. Terry Robinson, chair-

man of the Liverpool-based

Commercial Credit Consultants

and chairman of the CAA, feels

agencies have made rapid

strides in recent years.

.

“ Ten years ago few people
trusted us," he admits. •** Now,
however, we have 'got' rid of
this stigma and enjoy a place
alongside- the more reputable
service industries. Our mem-
bers act for most of the big
companies which seem perfectly
happy to use collection agencies.

American businesses are par-
ticularly keen to employ us and
while some of ihuir British
counterparts are still not
enthusiastic at least they no
longer pooh-pooh the idea."

Mr. Robinson concedes that
the industry still has its rotten
eggs and cites the example of
the smellies. “It is our policy
in the CAA that anything like
this which comes to our atten-
tion is reported to the Office

of Fair Trading."
Both associations, inciden-

tally. represent companies
which specialise in both trade
debt (incurred by business
customers of a business) and
consumer debt t incurred by re-

tail customers in a shop). Pro-
cedures, of course, vary from
agency to agency but inrariably
companies stress the ‘‘softly
softly ” approach.

“ Psychologists in the U.S.
have defined a pressure curve
which we find works success-
fully.1' says Mr. Don Uadick.
general manager of Dun and
Bradstreet’s commercial collec-
tion division. This involves
starting out with a polite
" non-ahrasive " request for
payment. If there is no response
a more strongly worded missive
is despatched and if the debtor
is still determined to ignore
such reasoned appeals, the next
step t assuming the amount
justifies such action) is a tele-

phone call.

‘•Very often we find people
who do not realise it is in their
best interests to pay. In most
eases we manage to persuade
them at this stage," says Mr.
Hadick.

The last resort for any debt
collection agency is the law.
Dun and Bradstreet estimates
that 6 per cent of all debts
handled go to solicitors—though
in terms of value, since it is

the larger amounts which are
generally contentious, the
figure is probably nearer 12 per
cent.

Terry Robinson of the CAA
reckons the proportion of cases
handled by his members which
end in litigation is even lower,
at around 1 per cent. "We are
trying to avoid the courts all

the time. Win or lose, solicitors

are expensive and very often
we would advise nur clients to

write off a bad debt."

It is always difficult to

generalise about the cost of

debt collection to a potential

client. In virtually all cases

fees are only charged if the out-

standing payment is success-
fully recovered but the amount
of this levy will depend on such
things as a client's past record,
the quality of his customers and
the age of the debt.

Status
Most agencies, particularly the

bigger ones, offer further ser-

vices such as credit status

reports and tracing. Status
reports provide a valuable tool

for credit managers, allowing
them to assess the creditworthi-
ness of a potential customer.
Sources which help an agency
build up its files include C >m-

panics House, the subject's bank
manager, other credit references
and. of course, where possible
his previous record of paying his

debts.

According to Mr. Don Jerome,
chairman of British Mercantile
Agency, credit managers, where
they exist, are not always aware
of the benefits of working
closely with a collection agency.
“Very few credit managers fully

co-operate with an agency." he
says. “Generally they are only
prepared to forward the name
and address of the customer
about whom they wish to know
more. Ideally they should dis-

cuss their needs in some detail

and share tbeir problems with
us."
Debt collection techniques and

tbe establishment of debt
collection as a recognised pro-

fessional service are catching on
in the UK but the advances in

Canada. Australia and the U.S.
are considerably greater. As
one interested observer ruefully
notes: “Solicitors h2ve a great
hold in This country on people
in industry. They have
successfully sold the idea that
they are the only people who
can collect a debt without dwell-
ing on the cost and incon-
venience which this involve*."

Tim Dickson

Patchy implementation
.

of Consumer Act
VHILE VERY considerable
hanges are taking place in the
onsumcr credit industry, in-

folding an increasing protifera-

ton of credit schemes of 'all

ypes, this change strangely
nough owes little or nothing to

he Consumer Credit' Act'. Al-
hough the Act was passed as
ong ago as July 3974, the com-
ilexities of implementation
iave proved such that, even now
he effects are minimal and it

rill not indeed be until the
asking of the regulations
aveming advertising that the
irst major effect On the day-to-
lay working of the industry will

eally become apparent.

Up to now the framework of

he law governing consumer
redit, most of which still re-

nains in force, has been a
•atchwork of statutes-'regulating
redit by its form, rather than

JS its function, leaving
^^^jPoveral types of credit not sub-

gjJSi cct to any. specific law at all.

L.&uiy of the harsh- and anti-

.j.^iuated provisions of theMoney-
r1?* yliPcnders Acts, for example,

*** -emain in force and compare-
rddly with those of the Hire
*urchase Act 1965.

.Licensed
.p It was therefore hardly sur-

Srjrising that the Committee on
fp Consumer Credit chaired by

| jotA Crowlher strongly recom-
* nendetl in 1971 -'-that there

t should be one law to govern all

| ‘onus of consumer credit traps-

a iciions plus those forms of hire.
r

ir rcntal which were effectively

m alternative ttreredit. Among
foe committee’s- other recom-

mendations were that bus! nesses

Tpcrating in the consumer

.'redit field
-

should be licensed

and that there should he a full

disclosure of the . cost of bor-

1‘uwing, including a statement

)f the Annual Percentage Rate

Of Charge. The Crowther Com-
mittee’s. main recommendations

were embodied in the Consumer

4 Credit Act 3974.

.
;
j . , Although this was a complex

/ Act comprising no fewer than
’

.

f
i93 sections and 5 schedules it

-
was still no more than a frame-

-' -work leaving much of the detail

to he dealt.with subsequently by

, regulations.

Many pa rls- :
.oT; -the. A ct are

hased on previous legislation, in.

^particular those parts dealing

Jwiih documentation, - cancella-

tion. default and termination
which are largely modelled ou
the previous Hire Purchase
Acts. The requirement to dis-

close the true annual percentage
rate of charge both in advertise-

ments and contract documents
has. however, given rise to con-

siderable problems.

Regulations governing calcu-

lation of the rate of charge (but
not its disclosure! were in fact

published two yeans ago and at

about the same time the

Stationery Office produced tables

giving the annual percentage
rate of charge corresponding to

a wide range of values of “ flat

rate," “charge per pound lent”

and “ period rate.” Those, were
.
necessary because the rules far

calculating the rate were based

on compound interest theory and

thus copld not be applied in

practice by most traders.

Even so. the use of the tables

is limited to straightforward

instalment or running account

agreements and the creditor

regularly entering into more
complicated transactions will in

practice need access to a com-

puter. The position is also made
more difficult as far as calcula-

tion goes by the fact that

ancillary charges (for mainten-

.
ance, insurance, etc.l. may in

certain circumstances hare to be

taken into account when calcu-

lating the annual percentage

rate.

The first regulations requiring

disclosure of rates will be those

governing advertising and quota-

tions, which were at an advanced

state of preparation when Parlia-

ment was dissolved. It is

expected that these will require

the inclusion of annnual per-

centage rates in most credit

advertisements other than

simple “prestige” advertising,

and consultation papers to date

suggest that the regulations will

be of very considerable com-

plexity-

It may be observed in passing

that one problem facing the

authorities in this field is that

excessively restrictive regula-

tions could lead to a decrease

In the advertising of credit with

the consequence that the con-

sumer might receive less in»

formation rather than more.

. Regulations governing the

form and content of contract

documents are expected to

follow nest but it appears to be

accepted that a considerable
period will be needed for their
implementation. Work has al-

ready started on regulations
prescribing minimum rebates of
charge where an account is paid
off early.

The first major part of the
Act to be in full operation was
that setting up the licensing
system under tbe auspices of the
Director General of Fair Trad-
ing. Not only consumer credit
businesses and consumer hire
businesses need licences. Credit
brokers (defined so as to include
retailers who put their credit
business through a finance
house) are also required to

hold licences, as are debt coun-
sellors. debt adjusters, debt
collectors and credit reference
agencies. In general the licens-

ing requirements affect only
businesses operating in the
consumer credit field, but it

should be remembered that ex-

tending credit to sole traders
and partnerships may lead to

the requirement to obtain a

licence.

Deterrent
Most applicants have obtained

the licences which they sought
without difficulty, although there
have been a number of instances
where the Director General has
required changes in trading prac-

tices before issuing a licence.

While the number of actual

refusals has been small it is

argued in some truth that the

value of the licensing system is

prindpally as a deterrent

against misbehaviour, since
failure to obtain (or the subse-

quent loss of) a licence will

effectively prevent the offender

from continuing to operate in

the credit field.

A number of sections of the

Act were brought into forge in

1977, starting as might be

expected with the rules setting

out? which transactions were
governed by the Act. These are

basically credit or hire facilities

to individuals where the credit

extended or the hire rentals do
not exceed rs.OOO, subject to

certain exceptions, typical of

which is that which excludes

ordinary weekly or monthly

credit accounts from the Act’s

control.

Possibly most widely known
(even if not best undersiond) of

the sections now in force is

section 75 dealing wfoh “con-
nected lender liability." It hes
long been the case that a finance
house extending credit by way
of hire purchase or credit sale
incurs liability for defects or
other breaches uf contract in
relation to the goods =o financed,
simply because title to The gnods
passes through the finance house
which is thus technically speak-
ing acting as a retailer. Section
75 docs not attor this but gives
customers the right to sue a

creditor in a “point of sale
Juan “ or credit card Transaction
where the “supplier” (i.e.; the
retailer) is in breach of con-
tract. thereby placing Those
forms of credit on a similar
footing :o hire purchase or
credit sale.

Sections giving the Courts
powers to re-open an “ extor-

tionate credit bargain ” so as tn

do justice between the parties

also came inln force in 1977.

Experience to date confirms that

these are not a universal pana-

cea for lhe debtor and that lhe

Courts will attach considerable
importance to such factors as

the risks run bv the creditor

when deriding whether a bar-

gain is extortionate.

Further sections give an indi-

vidual a right to obtain a copy
of the information held about
him by a credit reference
agency and prescribe a pro-

cedure for correcting inaccurate

or misleading information. A
customer can also nbnip from a

trader from whom he has, soucht

credit the name of any agency
consulted, even if this has nut
led to a refusal uf credit.

Further sections in force re-

gulate door to door canvassing

3nd make tt an offence to send

a person an ** unsolicited credit

tuken."

As has already been made
clear the sections so far In force

repress.-.* 3 relatively small pro-

portion o‘ an ricr intended to

regulate al. Expects of credit

granting. With sa Act of such
corns’ »xity however z relatively

;

s*nw process ot iPp:emendation
j

lias consid'if.tDle ai-antac^.
not only for traders and their

customers but also for tho°e

whose task it will he to police

the working of the Act.

P. J* Patrick
Secretary. Consumer Creel:

r

Trade Assorts:ivr.

r

credit worldwide
These companies have the answer to your credit control problems.

DEBT COLLECTION

STATUS REPORTING BUSINESS INFORMATION
ACCOUNT COLLECTION SERVICES LTD.
30 North Street Ashford KenlTM24 BJR 12 0233 31061
MARTIN NEWMAN
BRISTOL &WEST CREDIT SERVICES LTD.
61 Westbury Hill Westbuiy on Trim Bristol BS9 4AA® 629171 telex 444577 TONYTURLE M.I.C.M.

CMS CREDIT MANAGEMENT SERVICES LTD.
S/6 Francis Grove London SW19 4DS 01 947 7571
BARRY ELMS M.I.C.M.

COLLECTION AGENCIES (SCOTLAND) LTD.
1 1ndi3 Buildings Victoria Street Edinburgh EH1 2YZ
US 031 226 5931 T. C. GRAY

COMMERCIAL CREDIT CONSULTANTS.
75 Francis Road Birmingham B16 8ST U 021 454 5333
BRUCE BOSWORTH M.I.C.M.

COMMERCIAL CREDIT CONSULTANTS.
16 Paley Road Bradford BD4 7EJ £? 0274 27481
MALCOLM GLEDHILL

COMMERCIAL CREDIT CONSULTANTS.
8 Anson Street Liverpool L35NY "02 051 708 7008

TERRY ROEINSON F.I.C.M.

COMMERCIAL DEBT COLLECTIONS LTD.
353 Station Road Harrow Middx. £?01 863 6466
DAVID HAMMERSON F.C.A. M.I.C.M.

ENGINEERING ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES LTD.
Shawcroft House Southport Road, Lydia te Liverpool L31 2N
C 051 526 4223 ALBERT GREGORY M.I.C.M.

FINANCIAL RECOVERY SERVICES LTD.
63/65 Great George Street Leeds LSI 3BB
*2 0532 448651 GRAHAM LONG M.I.C.M.

INTER-CREDIT INTERNATIONAL LTD,
Inter-Credit House 205/207 Crescent Road New Barnet

Herts EN4 8SW 12 01 440 8532 BRYAN WATSON F.I.C.M.

LEWIS DEBT SERVICES LTD.
102 Bath Street Glasgow G2 2EW 12 041 332 0303

LARRY LEWIS M.I.C.M.

LLOYD CREDIT ADVISORY SERVICES LTD.
115 Brighton Road Purley Surrey CR2 4HE
*2 01 668 2341 CLIVE LLOYD M.I.C.M.

LORDS CREDIT COLLECTIONS LTD.
79 Oxford Street Manchester 12 061 236 7326
SHAiNA TAYLOR J.P. M.t C.M.

OUTSTANDING SERVICES (CREDIT CONTROL) LTD.
125/127 High Street Edgware Middx. HA8 7EL
12 01 952 7383 BARBARA FREEDMAN M.I.C.M.

ROXBURGHE INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL
AG ENTS LTD. 20 Treaty Road Hounslow Middx.

2? 01 572 8891 CHRIS BROGAN M.I.P.l.

STERLING MANAGEMENT SERVICES LTD.
13 Catlord Broadway London SE6 4SP 12 01 690 3493

ALAN WALTERS

STUBBS & CO.
S Mill Street Bedford MK40 3EU 12 0234 45661

ANDY STUBBS F.I.C.M.

It is no coincidence that we are all members

of the Collection Agencies Association.

Our clients are protected by our written code of conduct.

C
COLLECTION
AGENCIES

ASSOCIATION

Accurate information -good and bad-

about potential customers is the only sound

basis for credit decisions.

Money isn't working for you when it’s

in the hands of too many slow payers.

Dun & Bradstreet can help you avoid

both problems.

Well provide you with the reliable

kind of facts that reduce credit 'risk through

our famous credit reporting services.And, at

the other end of the financial spectrum, we' II

give you a fast highly successful commercial

collections service that keeps your money

working and earning.

Services like ours add up to healthy

business.Send the coupon forfull facts.

There's moie than credit to our reputation.

b Dun & Bradstreet Ltd

g
26.

'32 Clifton Street. London ECIP 2LY.

? (Tel: 01-247 4377)

0

S Our other business services include:

I (Please tick if yen wjnki ide to know more}

I Market IJentHicjlion

5 Taxation Service

l Businesc Bookhob
1 External Study Couise

. Please give me details of you:' C redit Reporting Services

Commer cial Collections Service

Name:;

Company: —

-FT I

8
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Companies and Markets
smmmwmm world - stock-markets

Fresh early Wall St. rise in very active trade
Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for thh edition.

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

52.60 1o £1—

o

6 “i, <54 n„)
Effective $2.0«55—23i% (22i«V,)

NEWS THAT U.S. wholesale
prices rose just 0.4 per cent in

May after gains of 0.9 per cent in

April and 1 per cent in March
further boosted Wall Street

early yesterday in very active
dealings, although the market
was below the morning's hesl at

mid-session.
The Dow Jone* Industrial

Average, after further improving
to S40.0P at 11.Oft sn«. was a

modest net l—l higher at SSti.TL

at 1 pm. The NYSE All Common
Index was still a noteworthy 23
cents up at 857.52. after reaching

557,61. however, while gains

retained a lead over falling

issues by nearly a thrr*o-tn-on«

margin. Trading volume was
again up sharply in 30.29m
shares from Wednesday’s 1 pm
level of 2647m.
The news was even hotter than

some optimistic Wall Street fore-

casts that had put the wholesale
index rise at about 0.5 per cent.

However, the market was rising

on Tuesday and Wednesday,
partly in anticipation nf the
report, and some profit-taking

was evident yesterday.
The market was also benefiting

from hopes that interest rates

may be about to peak.

Energy stocks continued to be

the centre of attraction and

Gaming shares also advanced,

but Golds FeSi sharply in sym-
pathy with a retreat in Bullion

prices. Some Airline issues were
also weaker.

Among Energy shares, Exxon
put or. j to W>2J, Mobil SI to

576L Sub 1. to $53*. Diamond
Shamrock 51 tn 524. Pelrnlane

i; io f42; . North American Coal

2? in $Sii and Transit) U to

527T.

Bucyms-Lrle. s major pro-

ducer" of mining equipment,

added ; at 52 in active trading.

ScbluRibcrger gained l in $73?

and Halliburton 51 to 569.

McDonnell Douglas tapped the

actives list and picked up i to

S20i. following recent weakness
on tlie grounding of iLs DC-10
wide-bodied jet planes.

i'-ont [cental Illinois Properties

jumped S4 l«* Sffllj. The company
said that Buuverie Properties, of

the U.S.. an alJiliutr? of the pen-

sion plan of the British National

Coal Board, ba* offered $30 for

Continental's shares, topping a

S25 bid from Brabant, a Nciher-
lunds Antilles company.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index advanced 1.76 more
tn 193.69 at 1 pm on another
large volume nf 4.56m shares
(4.31m i.

Amex volume leader Great
Basins Petroleum added 1 at

S12J. It may seek a merger or
sell its assets.

Tokyo
After extending Wednesday's

strong rally, the market partially

reacted on late profit-taking,

although gains on the First

Market section still nutscored

declines at the dost by 355 Jo

261. Turnover was again

moderate and totalled 270m
shares, against the previous
day's 300m.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones

Average, after retrieving 51.69

on Wednesday, managed a fresh

net gain of 10.61 at 6.156J26.

while the Tokyo SE index put

ou 0.60 more to 443.53.

Expim-nrientaled Electricals.

Vehicle and some other Blue
Chips met good early support
from Investment Trusts, but a
number later declined to finish-

lower cm the day.
Nissan Motors were still Y10

up at Y6S5, helped by reports

that Japanese car sales in the
U.S. in May were up 47.3 per
cent from a year ago. hitting a

record.
Telecommunication Machinery

Makers, like Nippon Electric and
Fujitsu, also firmed, aided by
news that domestic demand for

i-ompnfer systems is increasing

and electronics parts sales are

brisk.

Non-Ferrous Metals rose
widely in the morning op die

discovery of a copper, zinc and
lead ore deposit in North Japan,
but profit-taking left them mainly
lower on balance, with Dowa
Minins off Y2 at Y324 and

Nippon Mining Y3 easier at Y255. porarily suspended due to an
Shipping Lines opened firmer, influx of selling orders. Dealers

hut closed on a mixw^nnte. Oils noted that it is the only French
continued to react on liquida-
tions after recent strength, but
Coals and
higher.

Paris

Petrochemicals were

Shares continued to recover
• . _ _ . . .

.
>4liJlC ICVHUIVOi

over a broad front, mill imiitu- cIose. ,hL. Commerzbank index

airline to operale DC-10 aircraft

Germany
The market further declined

in light trading and. although

many leading shares showed
some technical recovery by the

lional investors prominent
buyers. Trading became active,

with the Bourse Industrials index
rising 1.4 more tn 75.6.

Brokers remarked that, the
market advanced despite the
widely-held view that French
interest rales have yet to peak.
The Call Money rale was
increased to S per cent yester-
day from the previous 7 * per
cent.

Oil issues were strong, with
CFF rising 6 per cent on sharply
higher 197S profits and prospects
for another good year in 1979.

Among companies which
reported results on Wednesday’s
Rousscl-Urlaf rose FFr 11 "to

FFr 319 and Elf-Aquliaine FFr 6
to FFr 665.

Stores. Mechnieals. Electricals
and Constructions wore also
broadly higher, but declines pre-

dominated among Foods and
Metals.
Leading the day's gams were

Faris-France and Europe 1. both
of which ended 10 per cent above
their Wednesday closing levels.
An exception to the trend was

the airline UTA, which was tem-

NEW YORK June June
Stock Stock

i
June • June

1

& a Stock
June

6

Stock
June June.

e s

Abbott Labs. ..

AM International
Adobe Oil it Gas.
Aetna Lite A On..
Air Products. ..

Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Alleg. Ludiuni...
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores
Alin Chaimers. ..

AMAX
Amerada Hess...

Amer. Airlines.

.

Amor. Brands.. .

Amer. Broade st.

Amer. Can.
Amer. Cyanaimd
Amer. Diet. Tel

.

Amer. Elect. Pow
Amer. Express
Amer. Home Prod
Amer. Medical .

Amer. Motors..
Amer. Nat. Res
Amer. Standard-

-

Amer. Stores
Amer. Tel- 4 Tel..
Ametok
AMP
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hoekmg.
Anheuser Busch.
Aimco
A.S.A.
Asamera Oil

Aurco
Ashland Oil

At. Richfield . .

. Auto Data Pro. ..

AVC
Avco
Avon Products.
Balt. Gas Elect- •

Bangor Punta .

Bank America.
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil . . .

Bawc Resources
Baxter Travenol.
Beatric Food .

Beet n Dick'nson
Bel!4 Howell
Bendix
Benguet Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steel
Black 4 Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade .

Borden
Borg Warner . ..

Bran. if Inti . ...

Brascan ’A'

Bristol Myers . ..

Br.t. Pot ADR..
Broekway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Ene
Bulova Watch- .

Burlington Nthn.
Burrough .

Campbell Soup ..

Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph

.

Carnation .

.

Carrier 4 Gener.
Carter Hawley .

.

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanese Corpn.
Central 4 S W. ..

Certaintoed.. .

Cessna Aircraft..
Champion Inter

.

Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Cnesehugh Pond
Cheisie System..
Chicago Bridge.
Chrysler

.

Cine. Milncron.
Citicorp .. ..

Cities Service....

City Investing.. .

Cleveland Cl. If .

CocaCole
Colgate Palm ....

Collins Aikman
Columbia Gas..

.

Columbia Piet.
Cam.lniCo-ofAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq
C'M'wth Edison-
Comm. Satellite
Compute rScienc
Conn Lite lus .

Conrac -

Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods .

Consol Nat. Gas-
Consum er Pow a r

ContmentalGr'up
Continental Oil
Continental Tele

32 ',

13!|
27
51',
2 7 '8

I 6 -?

345;
18:,
17:,
311-
231-
321.
32
40 i;

io;«
58
36-
38 L
26.;
22 -i

21
35';
26 in

20>.
7

40 -i

47
36>.
58
32 >o

I5s,
35.,
15<j
17 \2
23
SOU
27-,
15
18';
W*
65-,
34
11 hr

21U
46-s

23..

.

24-

.

25-

4

38 »,

51-=i
13!j
27 1,
30*. >

2?|-
asi,
54
18tt
16-4
SUn
23*,
311,
St's
40 :c

11;-
58™
3«»lj

38
2 b'.-

*2it
201,
34-,
26. t

28 U
7U

40i f
47
56
57i-
3a i,

ia.»
as
15
it:,
22 -e
2 D 1

3

27 ,
14--

13),
43 >

64U
S3**
llw
21-U
At 1,

23'-
Mi;
25;,
28

Control Data ...

Cooper Indus -
Corning Glass -

CPjin t'mationl
Crane Co
Crocker Natl . ...

Crown Zellerb'h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright—

SB';
514,
57!,
51
29*-

29 U
37
57',
l*i*n

Dana 2 7

Dart Industries.. *21-;

Dseer 34u
Deltona H 1 *

Dsntsply Int 151.
Detroit Edison. . 161,
Diamond Shrnrk. S3
DiGiorgio Corpn.i 12-i
Digital Equip. . 54',
Disney 'Walt.- „ - 36'

;

Dover Corp'n 50

u

Dew Chemical . 26 v
Drava £4 *,

Dresser Oil,
Dupont 127 ii.

Eleag Pitcher.. . 23 u
Eastern Airlines.' 8U
Eastman Kodak. 57',

58 *

G.LJiG
El Paso Nat. Gas.
Eltra
Erne rson Electric'
Em oryAirFreight 1

Emhart i

E.M.l
Engelhard
Esmark
Ethyl
Exxon
Fai rc hi IdCamera
Fed. Dept. Stores'
Firestone Tire ...'

First Chicago -•

NaLFst. Boston.-
Flexi Van . ...

Flintkote
Flondn Powar ...

Fluor

Alls
19.
2B!h
34 >,

21J„
36
2U

335;
36 >.

27^
63
65>«
30l»
12-i
16ii
28:;
164,
J4'r
29u
43 >*

36 34
7 >

,

7h
41 41
31'; 21.*)

334 S3 •)

17-Vi 17
3B+j 38Ss
3 3

2 1 1; 21:,
£1 i 21.)
41U 40
35'.h 35 1)

26-.. 265.
50 2ft.)

121: ia*
20:,
35 >1 33

25.*, 25.,
lb lb'.

13-c 13-,

20 Jp J9'd

49:* 50*+
70;,; 70
Jiw 33i,
27*. 271,
14 14
261, 201;
111- 10:,
161) 16*,
55 Sr 59 !;
45 46'.
42 j, 4 I'.,

151* is*
15'; IS'.
lbU 16
25 £» .;

36 5ui
38 + 38

-j

21-. Ml-,
"Si 38.,
49 IB ,

U 8 ;

i

59 Si 37
251.1 22 .

b8'- 6»*.
15.- l&V
28 27:

:

58:, 39 U
Ip '. I»*i,

9 -a 91.

28'.- £tt*»

21 V 20. n

F.M.C 25

U

Ford Motor
,

42i,

Foremost Mek... 22 '4

Fax boro 35*,.

Franklm Mint Ou
Freeport Mineral' A7i*
Fruehauf 30
Fuq Inds 11)«

18
40'r
10i-
24 j,

4bl-
11 ',

36'-
15
22 .,

22U
3B
21 ':

29
56: •

lb'-

IB:-
40U
U.
24 i;

46
10 4
36i,

154J
22 .

14*-
57%
31v
an •.

S3.,
16,4

G.A.F
Gannett
Gelro .

Ge .. Amer. Inv-
G. ,.T.X
Gen. Dynamics. .

Gen. Electric -

Gen. Foods
General Mills ....

General Motors..
Cen. Pub util. ..

Gen. Signal . .

Gen. Tel. Elect....

Gen. Tire
Genesco .. .

Georgia Pacific—
Geosource. ..

Getty Oil

Gillette
G.KTechnologies,
Goodrich B. F—
Goodyear Tire....

Gould
Grace W.R. . .

G rt. AllanPac Tea 1

Grt. North Iron

-

Groyhound
Gulf A Western.

.

Guir ou
Halliburton
Hanna Mining. ..

Hnriuschfeger. ..

Harris Corpn.. . .

Hem: H. J

Heublem ...

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns.
Homestaka
Honeywell
Hoover
HospCorp. Amer;
Houston Nat. Gas-
Hunt 'Ph.Ai Clinv
Hutton <E.F.. - .

I.C. Industries. ...

INA
ingerioll Rand —!
Inland Steel.
Insilco

IBM
Itni. Flavour ..

.

Inti. Harvester .

Inti. Min & Cham
Inti. Multi/eodi..
Inca
Iiisf. Paper
Inti. Rectifier... .

Inti. Tel * Tel..

lows Beef
IU International.,
Jim Walter

ll'l
435»
26:,
IOi 0

38 <4

281*
50 14

29 U
86
58!»
3.4

20..

j

27*8
2*
42»

£7 '4

35
461]
£4ij
18-6
20J«
lbi»
24 9s
27i5
8 I 4

25.,
141*
14.8
26

1 i

68
47 «
14„
=7',

SBi\
27U
U5l(
101*
32
67.-*

17.,
301-
29m
131-
17
S6-*
45m

49..

.

36 >s

12

20>t
38
46
20 >4

VO'.
43*
13-,
S7.‘r

19 J,

13'j
30 4

38
50';
57 U
SOI-.-

28':
29
37,,
37';
14)2

ae:.
4314
35
11'4
14.4

.
16'h
Sli,
12i,

53^
3S V
SOI-
26l (
84 14

•»2Jf

226.;
23 J f

7m
57
38 'n

3 1 1,

19m
a.:.

201;
365;
2'«

3514
265,

. 27b
51
651;
30',
12 ’,

16 i]

28
16.4
MU
291,
42,;

25m
42 i,

21 »;

381,
0

465,
30> u

lllh

10

-

r
43i,

.
Z7i

f

10^
283;
2»k
90 1,

aa *
25';
58ir
8 ',

30
271,

,

24 1 r

4-*;

27 1»
341 j
461;

34 s;

lSap
aoi,
16U
24>;
27!||

8
25’,
14',
14'.

:

25-,
6614
371,
13',
28
iaif
-<«
94:.
181;
325,
681,
18
30
291-
13 5*

16':
36t-
43
50
36',
12 '.

7T»»
20
38)*
44'.
20'

.

30..
43.1

-,

IC'i
27-
lu-.
I* -i
30'

Johns Manvllle
Johnson Johnson.
Johnson Control.
Joy Manulacturg 1

K. Mart. J

Kaiser Alumim'ir.!
Kaiser Industries!

Kaiser Steel. •;

Kaneb Services..

|

Kay !

Kcnnecott
j

Kerr McGee '

Kidde Walter .

Kimberley Clark
Keppers
Kraft

;

Kroger Co !

Leeaeway Trans.'
Levi Strauss.. •••

!

Ubby Ow. Ford. '

Liggett Group.
Lilly 1 Ell-

Litton industries-
Lockh'ed Aircrft
Lone Star Ind'sts
Long IsTnALtd...
Louisiana Land..
Lubrizoi
Lucky Stares .. .

MacMillan
MacyR.H
Mfrs. Hanover .

MapcO
Marathon Oil
Marine Midland.
Marshal Flald... •

Marsh McLann'n

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott..
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill . . ..

Memorex
Merck
Merrill Lynch..

.

Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming BMtg
Mobil Corpn. .

Monsanto
Morgan J. P
Motorola
Murphy Oil
Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can . ..

NaL Distillers....

Nat. Service I nd-
National Steel. ..

Natom a*
NCR.
New England E-
New England Te
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share.
N. L. Industries

.

Norfolk iWoat'n
North Nat. Gas
Nthn. States Pwr
Ntliwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon,. .

Occident' I Petrol
Ogilvy Mather.

-

Ohio Edison
Ohn

Overseas Ship. ..

Owens Corning...
Owens Illinois....

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.:
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg...

Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody inti
Penn Pw.ft I

Penney J.C
Peunwalt
Pennzoil.
Peoples Drug . .

Peoples Gas..
PepsiCo

Perkin Elmer
Pfiser
Phelps Dodge .

.

Philadelphia Ele.
Phdiu Morns ..

Phillips Petro'm.
Pillsbury
Pitney Bowes ..

Pittston
Plessey Ltd ADR.

Polaroid
Potomac Elec. ..

PPG Industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. Elec..'
Pullman .. . .

Purex
Quaker Oats ...

Rap'd American.
Raytheon
EC4
Republic Steel..
Resorts Inti

24 r

70
27-r.
3 2;. r

26*
19:*
2

35-4
1539
155,
22i S

49 L2
30'
47 »;

an?
44:,
191-
22'

»

48',
271*

341;
541,
281;
211,
25»,
16
30
43 'j
1S3*
19
36',
33*
31 <4

79.V
15jg
17.

;

61

265,
43
17',
205;
241*
305,
65!,
18> j

48:,
ar-
se.',

75 (4

475;
461,
45S*
87U
23
51!]
19',

215,
16U
3H,
45:P
67. a

22 in

34'

j

13i»
II
221-
24^,
44:;
23 5j

27:.
25
15 Jr

205,
20',
14 •£

20 St

29
26*
20i<
23 S,

22s;
2Q5g
6

35J?
19:*
20
30'r
31 ’B

38 >5
91-

34Jy
24.*

29 J,

30 j
,

245*
15'*?

31:.
39 ;
34
25S?
23 »:

22ly

31'b
13
2ei,
78 »j

20 5*

32 Sy

16
3M:,
16m,
4 b«.i

24.,
27i,

441;

. 244.
i 68);
• 37U
1 51
26

' I9U
: 2'*

I 55
I 15

i
15fa

1 22
' 47
. 30
i 46>,
,
21',

! 44 7*

: is

i

R

I 221-

I 48
271*

53 1-

831s
97'-
19*
221-
154
281,
43S,
15

. 191-
361-
331,
294

. 72
151,
IB

.
60 : e

26J,
42
161,
ar*s
24
28.]
63 1;

171?
481,
an,
351*
72.',

46i,
45 Sa
43 j«
64'.*

22 :,
51',
IBS*

2lJj
16
501,
43 i 8

67
22
44),

13>sU
22
as*.
441,
23„
29!«
24v.
W:?.
19:#
20
14 7;

'

19i *

29
26i;
20
an,
azij
20**
5',
25
19
JO
30
3l*s
88
9'*
33 r
23-'.

291*
50',
241h
15);
31 j
38',
33 *
2SI-
23 i t

21

30
13!v
281-
791;
20 s*

23
15
23
16
461;
35'*
26’.
4S'.,

Revlon
Reynolds Metals.
Reynolds RJ. . ..

Rich 'son M erred,
Rockwell Inter...

Rohm A Haas..

461*
35
66
20 '4

37 is

3B.t

6Bi,
ID
101 ,

2D
3SU

Royal Dutch
RTE
Ross Togs
Ryder System
Safeway Stores...

St. Joe Minerals.' 27 12

St. Regis Paper .. 307*
Santa Fa Inds - .

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
Schiltz Brewing.

.

Schiumberger....
SCM
Scott Paper
Scovii Mrg
ScudderDuoCap.

Sea Containers . IB**
Seagram 32'*
Searie 'G.D.' ... . 141;

Sears Roebuck-
SEDCO
Shell Oil...

Shell Transport..
Signa
Signode Corp....
Simplicity Pat ..

Singer
Smith Inter
Smith Kline . .. .

So litre n
Southdown
Southern Cal. Ed.
Southern Co... .

Southern Nat Res
Southern Pacific
Southern Raliw'y

Southland.
S'w't Bansharea.
Sperry Hutch
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand.
Std.Oil California 4a
Std. Oil Indiana.. 06?*
Std. Oil Ohio
Stauff Chemical.
Sterling Drug . -
StoragaTechnlgy' 20
Studebaker Wor. 27
Sun Co 3Z's
Sundstrand 25
Syntax. 391,
Tandy Corpn
Technicolor
Tektronix.
Teledyne -.... I20i*
Telex 5
Tonne co 33s«

Tesor- etr'leum
Texaco
Texasgulf
Texas Eastern...
Texas Inst'm
Texas Oil ft Gas..
Texas Utllitles. ..

T»me» Inc.
Times Mirror
Timken...
Trane
Tran. America...
Transco
Tran. Union : ..

.

Tramway Inti....

TWCorp
Travelers.
Tn-Contmental...

June June June
5 Stock 6 5

457) Wiliam Co- 19!) 18>4
341* Wscansin Elect- 25 J) 25is
66:* Woolworth 261* 257*
20 bit: 6'-

381* 18'; IBS*
13',68

9>e
10 U
201,

Zenith Radio 13 >,

U.S. Treaa.4t'80 96
U3Traes4,%75.'8b T84 '

1

196',
tfl4U

U.S. so-day bills. 9.33 , 9.53%

41
8i*
6i,

9’,
72 ),

22
17'j
18 1*

6',

181,
27 i)

41
32'2
26'*
33:*
12 'l

13
67J,
454)
6'i

44>)
26
125*
361*
5048
54ly

265*
22:,
13U
452)
285,
34lu

58
20l«

20H

19ip
1358
51!)

Triton 0)1 A Gas.
TRW
20th CenturyFox'
Tyler
U.A.L
UARCO
UGI
UNC Resources ..

Unilever
Unilever NV.. .

Union Carbide...
UnionConinierce
Union Oif Calif...

Union Pacific....

Umroyai
United Brands-
US Bancorp-
US Gypsum .. -

US Shoe - . .

US Steel
UldTech no log 1 os
UV Industries- ..

Virginia Elect- .

Wag re an . . ..

WaJIaee-Murray .

WnrnerConintn-
Warner- Lambert
Waste-Man'ment
Wells Fargo .

Western Bancorp.
Western N.Amer.
Western Union
Westing 'he Elec-
Weyerhaeuser.
Whirlpool
White Con. ind ..

13:?
264*
an,
455*
865a
40?)
19
371,
281;
595,
2Oi 0

17
26'* 1

32 >,

221*
211)
37ia
171)

61; •

341* I

42>s .

15i« .

255,

20U
171r
501,
59ij

37',
111*
36.)
69i*

6
9',

24',
294,
20
221,
36:* .

21 b&
’

12:t
26
22
33 -U .

23 i.i

321-
274
27
36 !r
20 ;c
18bfi
50
191;

26‘b

351,
• 27';
301-
40!]
8
S',
9‘!

73
231*

17)

)

18)

0

81]

19Si
32'*
144,
19
27
401;
31-,
26
325)
12),
13
56
43T)
7'e

44
26
1248
36 1*

50 >*

S4S*

26.'b

22i,

13)2
451,
29
24 .

4670
65!3
664s
204*
SOU
19U
25
31U
344*
35'*
194*
15
5U,

l!9i a

5
33f)

13-s
26
21’-,

451*
864*
2B!)
19
37ii
2840
59U
00
17
27
33
2£U
19 1*

37»,
16.

*

63,
a 4- a

413,
15),

26U

20',
17i=
49 i,

59

37>,
ll'i
30 1;
38S*

5:a
938

24
291;
201,
221 ]

56-.,

2130
123,
26
38U
33 lj

223)
Sis,
274 b
27i)
35 U
193,
18',
29U
191;
25),

CANADA
Abitibi Paper
Aqnlco Eagle
Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel .

.

Asbestos
Bank Montreal
Ban k NovaScotia
Bell Telephone ..

Bow Valley Ind...

BP Canada
Brascan
Calgary Power-
Cam llo Mines.—.
Canada Cement
Can. NW Land ...

Can. Perm* Mort
Can.lmp.Bk.Com
Canada Indust.

.

}

Can. Paoiflo
Can. Pacific Inv..

Can. Super Oil....

Carling O'Keefe.
Casifar Asbestos,

Chieftain
Cominco
Cons. Bathurst ..

Consumer Gas
CosekaResource
Costain
eon Devel
Denison Mines.
Dorfie Mines. . .

Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge
Domtar
Dupont
Falcon'ge Nickel
Ford Motor Can.. ?70

Genatar
J
23 •,

GiantYell'wknife 12',
GulfOilof Canada! 55
Hawker Sid. Can. 1 12tj
Hollinger 381*
Home Oil A ' 67'*
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson Bay
Hudson Oil ft Gas
I.A.C
lmasco<Com.Sik)
imperial Oil

Inco

.' 18 17rE
8 7i,

1
42 J* 411,
291; 29:*
421* ;44
224; 231.
22s, 23 v
23 23
29 i* 291]

281, 27’;
24 1* 245,
461,, 45i.
14 154.
IS 15
12: f, 121,
2U;

:
i9;r

255, 255;
‘ 221, t22
321 a • 31 in

501* . 30!«
135 1305,
3k S',

12 11 ‘a

23 22Js
361* 36
125; 12-»
235c 25
87* 8'i

155, 15';
15 ly 14's
221, 21 -t
4B'a 47
47i« 461,
365, 365,
265 f . . 2674
22 's 22
631, 605,

170 :70t*

19U
27: b

713,
Hit
431;
35i;
24ia

I n dal
Inland Nat. Gas..
Int. Plpo Line. ..

Kaisor Resource. 22 <e

Lofolaw Com. 'B' 4.25
McMill n Bloed'l. 23 4?

Marks ft Spencer 8 ;
'i

MasseyFerguson 12 <8

McIntyre
Moore Corpn
Mountain State p.. 8.80
Noranda Mine. . 40 1*

Norcen Energy . 24
Nth. Telecom.. .., 46
Numac Oil ft Gas. 331*
Oakwood Petr o' p 73;

PacificCoppar M 1.86

23
1123,
55
121 ,

t39
64
IBia
SB
663,

17U
43 >4

34.)
243s

151]
133*

I
20
22 ir

4.25
23>s
8Ss

,

123.
49S)

|
453,

391* 59J*

i
9.15

• 39 Tg

1 221,
• 46
; 34u

7

: 1.B6

151;
14U
20 U

Pan Can Pet, ol'm 5S3,
Patino t24
Place Gas ft Oil- 3.15
Placer Deveiop't 2615
Power C'porat'n 2B
Quebec Sturgeon 1.72
Ranger Oil- 28:,
Reed Stenhouse. 10U
Rio Algom 32
Royal Bk. of Can- 38 i.

Royal Tructco... . 164,

Sceptre Re, urce'
Seagram
Shell Canada .. ..

Sherritt G. Mines
Simpson
Steel of Canada-
Steep Rock Iron.
Tock Corpn. B'~
Texaco Canada..
Toronto Dom.Bk.
TransCanPrpeLn
TransMount Pipe
Trizec .

Union Gas
UntdSiscoe Mnes
Walker Hirani
West Coast Trans
Weston lGeo.<

i:s
58
24U
9U
2.50
29;8
3.90
I2U
67
213,
21!)
11

120',
ID.'*

9j*
433,
15
251]

' 53
?E4
3.25
27
271*
1.61
2ai,
a-»
31

U

38U
161)

7U
38
24
9<s
2.60
29S?
3.90
1ZU
671*

.
2tU
22
11U
20 U
10U
9Sl

424,
14),
25

f Bid. : Asked. I Trued,
I New SMk.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.X. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.
Amro Bank
American Express Ek.
A P Bank Ltd
Henry Ansbacher
Associates Cap. Corp.
Banco do Bilhao
Bank of Credic 5: Once.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W
Biinrjue Beige Ltd
Banquc du Rhnne el do

la Tatrnse S.A

Barclays Bank
Ereoiar Holding* Ltd.

Brit. Bank of Mid. East

1 Brown Shipley

Canada Perm 't Trust...

Cayzer Ltd.

Cedar Holdings
I Charterhouse Japhet ...

Choulartans
C. E. Cnates
Consolidated CrediW...

Co-operative Bank i

Corinthian Sec.-

Credit Ly»nnais
The Cypru* Popular Bk.

Duncan Lawne
Eagil Trn,t
English Transcont. ...

First Nat. Kin. t>rp. ...

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ...

Antony Uibl>3

Greyhound Guaranty.

Grind jays Bank £

Gujnnes* Mahon

12 %
12 «>;,

12 «r
tf

12 S
12 %
12 '7*

13 "T,

12 ”0

12 w;,

12 %
12
12 %

.0

12]V
12
13
12 'V,

12 %
12 ir

u

12 u
;,

12
12

12 "n

12 ^
12 «'u

12

12 %
12

12 u
.'»

12 'p

12 'Ti

12
14 S
14 '«

12 *T.

12 %
12 %
12 %

Humbros Bank
Hill Samuel
C. Hoare & Co
Julian S. Hodge
Hongkong Si Shanghai
lnduhtrial Bk. of Scot.

Keyser 'Ullmann
KAuwswy & t'ii. Ltd ...

Lloyds Bank
London Mercantile ...

Edward Munson & Cu.

Midland Bank
Suinue; Montague
Morgan Grenfell

National Westminster
Norwich General Trust
P. S. Kelson & Go. ...

Kopsuinster
Kyi. Bk. Ciinadd (Ldn.)

Sdiiedugcr Limited ...

E. S. Schwab
Security Trust Cu. Lid.

Sheniey Trust
Standard Chartered. .

Trade Dev. Ejnk
Trustee Savltig.-, Bank
Twenileih Cei:air> Bk.
United Bank of Kuwait
Whiteuwai' Laidi.iw ...

Will’.unss 4- Giyn'-
Yorkshire Haul
Mcmbt'f 14* Ae:jp*nj.j
CtfRinthMe
7- ssporin ‘ 9:/

:

..-BCSltl

7m1UV oepissi!! rn 51 |iv. 3 qf
and u.-aer 91*’ .. -ip in

io*. 'oif hvflf o rjw) nr ••

Cj" dsws'i* over ci 0G0 9:
s

Daman <l depusi;* s:;
‘.

12 ^
*12 l

’i,

1 IS %
13 %
12 %
12 %
12
13

1

12 %
12

13 'V,

12
12
12 '7,

12 ^
12 «',>

12 %
12 %
12 '¥,

12 %
13 %
13

14

12

12 %
12 %
13 %
12 %
12:%
12

12 %
Houses

! -month

riooso
£25,000

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July

Senes Vol. Last
.

ABN C F. 544.20 2 S.50
ABN C F.354.20 2 2.10
AKZ G F.30 IB 0.00
AKZ P F. 27.50 -

AKZ P F.30 3 1.20
ARB C F.70 - —
FNC -C '25 —
HO C F.33.50 10 0.80
HO C F.35 0.30
IBM C >B0 6 1-*
KLM C F.100 4
KUM C F 110 136 1.30

KLM C FJ20 13 ' 0.30 1

KLM C F.130 --

KLf4 P F.lOO 3oo £
KLM P F.I10 25 - 6
KLM P F.120 16 IS
NN C F.110 20 0.80
NN C F.120 —
PET C Fr.4400 1 - 510
PET t Fr.4600 4 330
PET C Fr.4BOO 6 170
PHI G F.22.50 _
PHI C F.25 10 0.90
PHI C F.27.50 —

1
-

PHI P F.2S 11 l

PHI P F 27.50 40 3.50
RD C F.130 1 13.20 1

RD C F.135 _ 1

RD C F.140 34 4.40
RD C F.145 102 1.30
RD P F.145 —
UM G Fr.900 -- —
UNI C F.123 — —
UNI C F.130 — _

1

Aug.

BA C 5.465a — —
BAZ C 540 — —
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACT

Oct.
Vol. Last

Jan.
Vol. Last Stock

2
34
5

13
129

14?
i

68
113

10
3
3

2i
15
4
84
«0

7.60
1.50
0.50

2.50

6.10
3

1.40
0.80
6.50
11

- — F.347

15 Z F2&40

30

10

- F.69.90
11, >03

2.20 F.30.6C

— S78u
- F. 102 50

— • 2 20.60
2.40

1 — — V- 105. 10
0.60 . 1

620 — — Fr.*B35
460 20 1 600

1

360 Q S90
2.80 . _ __ F.2i!ao
1.20 . 85 1.70
0.40 . 5

;
0.80

1

80 3.50

as
63

10
5.90

5.70

— F143 60

4
13
10

7.30
4.30
6.20

C-=Call

— SI 30 'Fr.84o
5 4 - - F.123
2 1 — — ,,

NcV.
i

"

Feb.

5 . 15, -
,

- R41i|
5 ,

41*

P +Put

1905

was 7.S weaker on the day at a

new 1979 low oF 719.4.

BMW were only 50 pfennigs

eaiier on rhe day. but the Motors
sector otherwise remained par-

ticuarly depressed, wile Daim-
ler-Bexfr falling DM5 and Volks-

wagen DM3, reflecting petrui

shortage fears.

Lufthansa retreated DM2.60 on
consideration of its DC-10 air-

craft.
Siemens lost DM2.10 in Elec-

tricals. Horten DM2.50 in Stores

and Linde DM1.50 in Enginer-
ings. However. Deutsche Bank
improved DM1 and Dresdner
Bank DM1.50. while Preussag
gained DM2 50.

Id the Domestic Bond market.
Public Authority issues lost up
to 55 pfennigs more, but on bal-

ance the Bundesbank sold DM
2.3m nominal of paper after buy-

ing DM 6m the previous day. The
New Federal Loan met slight in-

terest. Mark - denominated
Foreign Loans shed up to 5 a

point.

Australia
The Industrials sector and a

number of Mining leaders
sustained sharp falls following
news that the Government,
through the Reserve Bank, had
pushed up interest yields on
long-term bonds. Dealers said
that there is a prevailing view
that official interest rates could
nse again. The Sydney All
Ordinaries Index retreated 6.70

Id 5S4.45.
Brokers said reports that spot

oil prices in North America had
reached record levels was also

worrying the market bat this
news helped selected energy
Resources stocks to improve.
Market leader BHP closed 20

cents down at ASP. IS. after touch-
ing AS9.14. while CSR receded 10
cents to AS3.90, Carlton United
Brewery also 10 cents to AS1.S0.
Australia Consolidated Industries

7 cents to A$1.S3 and XC1

Australia 5 cents to A52.25. In

easier Banks. ANZ shed 5 cents

la AS4.63.

Among Minings. CRA fell 15

cents to AS3.30. Western Mining
13 cents to AS2.25 and HUAI 9

cents to ASS. 10.

However, Ren Ison Tin con-

trasted with a rise of 20 cents to

A.S10.S0 io active trading, while
Uranium concerns Queensland
Mines and Kathleen Investments

advanced 15 cents to AS3.20 and
10 cents to ASo.20 respectively.

Gold shares also gained
around, lelleciins high Bullion

prices and stTong demand at the

IMF gold auction. Gold Mines
Kalgurli climbed another S cents

to AS1.50.

One of the Bundle Oil Shale
twins. Centra] Pacific, was well
suppnrted and rose 40 cents to a

new peak of AS10.60 ahead of its

annual general meeting today.

Its partner. Southern Pacific, put
on 1ft cents to AS4.25.

Hong Kong
Market drifted easier on light

selling concentrated in leading
issues. The Hans Seng index
shed 3.44 to 553.24.

Hong Kong Wharf lost 25 cents

tn HK634.50, Jardinc Mathcsun
20 cents to HKS11.70. Swire
Pacific "A" 15 cents to HKSS.20.
Hong Kong Bank 10 cents to

HKS 13.20. Hutchison Whampoa
7.5 cents to HKS4.45 and Hong
Kong Land 5 cents to HKS7.30.
Hong Kong Hotels declined

30 cents to HKS17.50 and Slme
Darby 10 cents to HKS7.90, but
Hutchison Properties rose

20 cents to HKS10.60 and Sun
Hun Kai Properties 5 cents to

HKS9.S5.

June 1 May 35 i May 18 ;Year ago tapprox;

ind. div. yield %
6 16 6.01 ! 5.95 .] 5.50 ?

STANDARD AND POORS '• - •

: June June
: June 1 June

j16.5.4; l

J
1979 ;

' SineeC'mpii'i'n

St 1 30 High
|
Low r High

.) Law;-

"

llnduiOa ... 112.72 111.95 VB.*B. 110.23i 11D.19 TID.25^

^Composite 101 IM.Si SS.32; M.1?! SS.DBi 99.11]

. . . 1

i 1

1 tt.ro
}

IBJLOa 134.84
!
J.U

ram \ fWztmtunujDtexm- .

103.S4 1 96.13
,
)*9JS • 4.4^-'

00/4) t (9Jli (11/1/6)1 (Mrtij

[
May 30 1 May 23

j
May 16 j Yeorogo tappftjjc,'

Ind. div. yield e
J 5 -38 1 5.32

j~~
6.38 }

' 5.02

Johannesburg
Modest mixed movements

were recorded in Gold shares,

with a downturn in Bullion
prices from their record high
levels acting as a drag on
sentiment.
Following disappointing

dividend announcements. Stil-

fontcin shed 15 cents to R7.S5
and West Rand Consolidated 10
cents to R3.30.
Diamond leader De Beers

advanced 12 cents to RS.35 on
London demand. Coppers were
mixed.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
re slier withholding tax.

« DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
olus lax.

V Pis 500 denom. unless oiherwiss
stated.

4: DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
o SwFr 500 dencm. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stared. S Price sr rime
of suspension, o Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents. <1 Dividend alter pending rights
and/or scrip Issue. e Per share.'
i Francs, o Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend alter scrip end/or rights issue^
fc After local taxes. m % tax free,

n Franc3 including Unilac div. p Norn.
q Share split, a Div. and yield exclude
special payment. t Indicated div.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only, u Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid,

f Traded. 4 Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue, xa Ex elL A Interim since
increased.

Indices

NEW YORK —DOW JOKES

1979 iSirraeCtHnpafrn _-

i June June June ‘ Juna- May : May — j—
•
Ju^° 5 4 1

l 31 ; 30
j

High
:
Low 1 Nish i Low

IMUrtrV 953.50 8St.34 821.9B«14»:8B.49;wa.lS;
JJJJ.

84.47, ESSO
H'hroB-nda! B4.T5

;

8J.K: B*.21. 04.U 8t.46|
. ^

Transport™' 53i.12 ZS6.6 1 234.31 253.16 HJ.16; =58.13

Utiht.88 103.08 102.47 1 05.20 ID I.W* lOl.BSj WI.W 104.84

807.89 jwi,7S; 41JJ -

'

,"27*21 WMftihWtm''
£1.32 S' — [• _ '

(8,S«
|

1- - •:

3B.78 - 1579.9I i J355
'

<27,2) i !

S8.5I ! 1SS.5! ! 11^8

T
00D'aV

01
' 40,iOT 36,DM 24.060 24.H6 B.MItj M,«0

* Day'a high B4 1.04 low 829.26

-
(

-

Ind. P;E Ratio 8.38 8.45 7.98 9.99

Lon

N.Y.5.E.

Gov. Bond Yield

ALL COMMON
1979

June June
.6:5

June June-
4 l

57.35 66.81 56.15 56.03

8.98 ... 9,05 j 908 |
8.61 ' •

.

Rises and Fans ;

'June 6 June 6 June 4

issues Traded .1,904 1.917. 1,8807
RiMS 1 984 11.084 J 739

-
j Fall* : 512 . 407 718 '

680® I*?-*? Unchanged 408 • 426 • 439
(1C.'4) J iJMt Now Highs. '

.
— 75 .1 ag. .

Now Lows -
i 22 1

' 35 •

High S Low

MOWTBEAL 1979

; 6 ! 6
;

4 | 1 ;
: High

.] LOW

Industrial
Combined

26434
263.17

2B2.B1 262.41
261.41: 261J8

2M.S0:
258.79'

264 54 rarai

265.17 tBlSl
j

218-19 (9'lt

-1 225JB (2/li

TOEOffTO Composite 1S53.7 I6J7.8; 1598. S 1527.6] 1559.7 18/61
]

1315.8 tarn
‘

JOHAmrESBTJSG
Gold
industrial

. 291.7-

.'316.1-
283.3,

315.2

nnq
ft

'

516. 1'

232.0, 295.4 (23.61

519.5 550.0 ( 2mG1
223.4 (1<'4)'

270.6 12,11

June Pro-
7 vious

1979
High

Australia i
c

)
6B4.45

Belgium ‘Jl IIK.DI

Denmark t*" 95.00

France

Germany

Hand tit*

Hong Kbng>r
Italy

Japan

til) 78.6 77.2

7 is.

4

;:e.7

1979
Low

691.15 697.68 645.72
llfl.'i) ' (3/1)

107.63 108.03 1 88^0
U/fc)

,
j*ll

91.22 l S8J2
<10.61

;
1SJ1

June. Prev-
7

;

vious .

1979 : 1979
High : Low

Spain

Sweden

Wl- 86.47 1 B3.4S ! 111.86] S3J14

j, ; (8/i| l tWrlsI

(r) '547.72

85.10

71.3

8U
(2.6)

E39.6

il6.ll

85 JS

(24, ll

1.3

n5«*
1 19.4

iTiei

ri.4 85^ 1 71.5
t7.‘Bl

553.24 5B6.B5 562A) 495.85
13/21 t£il>

Ui> 77-21 77-59 WJ*
i4;iii (2/1)

mi 445.55 445.25 4t£.9? 450^1
|5l/l) (10/4)

Singapore (3i 402.25 405.24 404.13 516J*
<2S*» (25.2)

Indices and base dates (aU base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50: Standards and Poors—TO: and
Toronto 300—1,000: the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds,
t 400 Industrials. % 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. R Belgian SE
31/72/63. •• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
tt Paris Bourse 1961. ft Commerzbank

SS5.B8 1 401.54
i

547.72'

1 ! (6/21 . (7/6)
'

Switzw1d(f)j 504.3 507.21 UB. I 294.0

•
_

1 ! (2.6)1 li/1)

Dee. '1953. S§ Amsterdam Industrial
1970. ' « Hang Seng Bank 31 /?->..

lilt Bancs Commercials Italians 1972.
0 Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Straits
Times 1566. c Closed; d Madrid SE
29/12/78. a Stockholm industrial 7/1/58.
' Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

WEDNESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Slocks Closing on
traded price

Gulf and Western 883£0Q 14|
Caaflars World ... 828,900
F. W. Woo Iworth 685.500 264 +
Charter Co B68.000 23J +3,
McDonnell Doug. 497,300 20! -2!
flamada Inha 449.900 112 +.j
Pan-Am Airways 367,400 '

6; & \
IBM 353,500 77^- -

-i

Gulf Oil 339.000 262 -1-2
Amer Home Prod. 336.6C0 26} - *

29* —
2

GERMANY *

June 7
Price +or'Dlv.'Yld.
DM. - g %

AEG 1 44.7-0.4 - -
Allianz Vomeh.. 429.8-1.0 31.2i 3.6
BMW 200.8-0.5 Z8.1Z 1 7.0
BASF - 131.0 18.76 7.2

Bayer 150.8 -0.5 18.7S 7.8
Bayar.Hypo . . .. 240.S-1.5 38.1*1 5.8
Bay.Veremsblc.. 255id-l 38.12! 8.4
Commerzbank.. 286.3 *-0.7 26.56, 7.1
Conti Gummi,... S4.8 -0.4 —

;

—
Daimler-Benz.... £67.5-5.0 2S.7Z

1

S.B
Degussa 254 -6 26.56; 5.7
Demag 145 -I 17.1811.8
Deutsche Bank. 256.5^1.0 28.12 5.5
Dresdner Bank... 202*il - 1.5 38.12: 7.0
Dyckcrholfzc't. 138 -3 9.38 1

2.9
Gutehoffnung... 187 — l 18.75 5.0

Hapag Uoyd.. .. 89 V4.B6 7.9
Harpensr 140 -1 ,15.6 5.6
Hoechst 124.5xd -0.8 18.76 7.6
Hoesch 42.1-0.3 — -
Horten 123 -2.5 9.37 3.8
Kali und Salz. .. 126 -2 1c. 64. 6.2
Karstadt 286 -I 23.44 4.1
Kaufhgf. ... 208 -3 25 1

5.9
KJockner DM.166' 64.0 ..

-
KHD • 171.7-1.7 21.68 6.4
KruppDM.100_ 80.1-0.9 - —
Unde 1 255 —1.8 25 14.9
Lo'brau DM.100 1,410 25 8.9
Lufthansa 87.5—2 6.9.36 5.5

M.A.N i164.0xa— 1 21.88' 6

M*nnesmann..J 144 j-0.3 17.1E; 6.0

Matiilges 220.6al ^0.5 • 12.6; 2.8
Munchenar Rck 1 551 —1 ,28.12 2.6
Neckermann . ..I 152 +0.2; — —
Prauss'gDMlOOl 151 ^8.5 —

,

-
RheinWe stElecd 164 1.5 25

j
7.5

Schorlng 229 -1 28.12 6.1
Siemens i 235.6-2.1 2S 5.3
Slid Zuckar 242 17.96 3.7
ThyssenA-G 84 -*-0.3 (1 2.5 7.4
Varte 164 —0.6 16.18 5.2
VESA 145.7+1,9 938' 3^
VaremiftW'stBIC' 284 28.12 4.9
Volkswagen 211 -5 28.12 6.7

TOKYO 1

June 7
• Pricea + or

j
Div. Yld.

! Yen -
,

% . &-

AMSTERDAM

June 7
Price ,

"+ or
1

Div. 'Yld.
Rs. — % ; %

90-70 —0,3 *22
28.3—0.6’ —

347.0 -2.0 A26
85.3 50
69.9 —0.2 f25
71 -1.0 28

9S.5U +1.5 ; 85
59.3 rd -0.3- 36

4.9

7.2
5.9
7.1
7.9
9.0
8.7

260 +10 hi40
;
3.0

145.1— 1.3 A37J 5.2
68 —0.5 94.5 5.1
35.9-+0.1 22 : 6.1
81.3-0.7 14 4.4
30.6-0.3 — —
22.6 +0.8

' 2.2 9.3
104.3+1.1 *3

1

2.9
35.2-0.5' 19 '10.6

56 5.3
22 J.' 7.5

209.0-

0.2 24 5.7

182.0-

2.5 38 5.0
21.3m —0.1 24 II.

3

170.0-

3.5; — ' —
45.9 -0.1 . — • —
23.9 -0.2 1 18 7.1
34 _i.B ' — |

—
Rdbeeo (FI.SOi.. 161. 7DM -0.4 26.4 8.2
Rolihoo iFI.SOi..; 131.5 e 1 —
Rorento iFI.BO)..: 111.2a—0.2 *19.3: 3.7
RoyalDutehFISO 142.5 —0.6 85.76, 7.6

239.8 21.5 1 9.0
131.5 +1.0 10.56 0.5
122.4 —1.0 44.8 7.2
54 +0.2 '30.28. 0.9
70a-—8 30 8.6

389.5 +2.5 • 35 .
4.4

Ahold lFI.20)
Akzo 1FI.201
Alfl'm BkiFI 100).

Amcv (Fl.lOu...-

Am rob 'k (Fl.20/.:

Bijenkorf
BokaWstmtFllO
Buhrm' Tetter'.
Elsev'r-NDU'FIM
Enma N.V. B'rer
EurComTstlFIlO'
Gist- B roe (FIG ...'

HeineKan IFI89)

Hooo'ns rFI.SOi..'

HUnterD.IFI-ltMJ'
K.L.M.IF1.1B0).. '.

Int. MulleriFI.30 _ ...
Nat.Ned InsFIlO 103.la -0.2
NedCr'dBKFI.20

:

57a
NodMldBkiFI.50l
Oce 1FI.2O1

OGEM fFMOi....'
Van Ommeren..
Pakhoed in.ZQi
Philips 1FI. 10).:..,

RJnSchVenFIIM 1

Slavenburg :

Tokyo Pac H Ids*;
Unilever 1FLZO1J
Viking Res........:
Volkar StvnFIZBl
West. Ulr.Hypok

COPENHAGEN *

June 7
Price ’+ or"
Kroner — Div. Yld.

Andelsbanken....
Danske Bank.—'
East Asiatic Co . 1

Finansbanken.. 1

Bryggarier
For Paplr
Handetsbank...,
G Nthn H iKr90.il

Nord Kabel
Novolnd'ttrlas B-'

Oliefabrlk
Privatbank

;

Provinebank •

Sooh.Barenien.'
Superfos

VIENNA

142
122 '

1243*'—!*
153S*
298**
109 +i,
1221*
817V + 3*
175 :

2091* _ 1*

131 „!*
1361,
14D .

418 !-Zi,
1561,

.•12 ; 7.7
12

.
9.8

10 8.0
16 10.4
12

1
3.9

12 : 9.0

:
12 I 3.4

. 12 6.B

. 10 !
4.8

,

6 . -
13
12
12
12

9.5
8.6
2.8
7.5

June t
Price +or Div. Yld.

Creditanstalt...!
perlmoose r. . .

•

Selesta.
Samperit

,

Steyr Daimler...
Veit Mognesft-..'

333 -3
276 ;—

1

062 3
80 i-3
216w—

1

275W+8

.
10 j

3.0
;
Sr

[
3.2

! 38
|

8JS

! 9 4.2
10 • 3.6

AUSTRALIA

June 7
+ or

AUKt 3 • —
Asahi Glass 340 + 4 14 2.1
Canon 635 +4 • 12 l.l

. 25 1.8
Chinon

!

325 ' 20 3.1
Dal NlpponPrint, 650 J 18 1.6
Fuji Photo 606 + 1 ' 15 1.2

Hitachi 247 -0 12 2.4
Honda Motors... 539 + 2 1 18 1.7

House Food 860 -10 ! 35 2.0
C. Itoh 382 —8

1
ja 2.0

Ito Yokado- 1.400 . 30 1.1

Jaccs 480 + 10 13 1.3
J.A.L £.860 -20 — —
KansoiElect-Pw 1.010 -20 10 0.5
Komatiu 336 + 2 18 2.7

Kubota 284 ... . 15 2.6
Kyoto-Ceramic . 3. 1 30 + 80 35 Ob
Matsushita Ind. 687 —4 20 l.S
Mitsubishi Bank 336 10 1.5

Mitsubishi He'vy 147 -1 , 12 4.1
Mitsubishi Corp 468 -4 • 13 1.4

Mitsui ft Co 311 -4 14 2.5
M'tsukoahi 471 -1

,
20 2.1

Nippon Denso - 1.430 —20 15 0.5
NipponShimpan 615 t- S

.

12 1.0
Nissan Motors... 685 + 1U 16 1.2
Pioneer 2,040 -50

,

48 1.2
Sanyo Elect 332 + 5 12 1.8
Sekisui Prefab.. 720 r9

:
30 2.1

Shiseido 1,040 20 1.0

Talsho Marine... 242 + 1 ; 11 2 3
Takeda Chem... 454 w 2 lb 1.7
TDK 1.720 -10 30 0.9
Teijin ' 140 —

1

' 10 3.6
Tokyo Mar lne....| 518 • 11 1.1
TokyoElectPow; 908 —

1

1

a 0.4
Tokyo Sanyo 459 T 5 ! 12 1.5
Toray 163 + 1

I
10 3.1

Toshiba Corp. .. 143 10 3.5
Toyota Motor ... 899 -i 20 1.1

Source Nilcko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
Div."

June 7 Price + or Fre. Yld.
1 Fre. — Net v.

-O

Arbed 2.530 -20 _
Bakaert B .. 2.620 -20 130 5.0
C.3.R. Cement.. I.l50id 100 7.9
Cockerill 550 t2
EBES 2.15Q + 10 '177 a.

2

Electrobel 6.860 -30 455 6.6
Fabrique Nat.... 3.675 -7b 250 6.B
G.B. Inno Bm. ... 2,615 -40 170 6.5
Gevaerit 1.284 + 10 85 6.6
GBUBrux U 1,760 -15 90 5.2
Hoboken 3.105 + 10 170 5.5

Krediatbank...... 7.250 330 1 4.0
La Rovole Beige 6.350

,

-30 i325i 5.2
Pan Holdings.... 2.830 S2.3S, 2 7
Petrofina , ..4.835 -35 190 4.0
Sac Gan Banque 3.205 -25 220 6.8
SOc. Gan. Balge 2.120 140 6.6
Sofina 3.490

.

+ 40 225 6.5
Solv ay 2.560 ' + 10 A 2. 10 8.3
Traction Elect. 2,7l0«d 170 5.9
UCB 1.400 + 4
Un Min. ll. IOi 846 -54 40 4.7
Vielie M’ntagne 1.760 i+ 20 — —

SWITZERLAND 0

< Price for i Div,. Yld.
June 7 Fre.

1
* *

Aluminium 1.190 —20
BBC -A' 1.725 '-25
CibaGeigyFrlOO 1,235 1

+ 5
Do. Part Cert-..- 985 :+5
Do. Reg 690 ;—

4

Credit Suisse. .. 2.120 20
Electrowatt T.... 1.870 '—20
FiseheriGeoru'.. 710 +5 I 5 1 3.5
HoflmanPtCert 75.000 :-500 1106' x.s

Do. (SmalP 7.450 —50 1110 > 1.8
Inlerfood 6 4.275
Jeimoll fFr.lOOi 1.430
Nestle iFr. IOOi 3.375
Do. Reg 2.305

Oerllkon B-F2SO 2.485
PirelliiFlOO 1

• 275
Sandoz iF.250i. 4.250
Do. Part Certs- 529

329
337
760
366

SchindrCtFlOO.
Sulzer CIF.100;’
Swissair (F.350)l
Sw.Bk.CpfFlOO)
5w.Reins-lF2S0) -5.200
Union Bank 3.070
Zurich ins— -... 12.100 -1S0! 44 I ijb

-50 ! 21 - 2.4
-16 1 21 I 1.4
—5 ;»84.a. 2.6
-20 .'iBS.a: 3.7
-35

|

IS ' 1.6
15 ! 5.1
26 1.5
26

j
2.5

12 3.7
14 1 4.g
10 | 4.4
10

|
2.7
1.9
3.1

-5
-53
-1

—20
:—

5

'-75
|
40

-15 20

MILAN

June 7
Prlee ;+ or ,Div. Yld.
Ure — Ura %

ANIC
Bastogi
Fiat

Do. Pnv
Finsider
JtaJcementi.
Itaiuder
Mediobanco
Montedison
OUvetti Pnv .... 1.190 —6
PI roll! ft Co. 11.660 !

Pirelli SpA ! 799 j-7
SnlaVisooea

|
871 ;+2

,1 32 -1
* 7B1 -18
2.659 —30
2.206 '

.. .

160 — i.;s
17.600

I 400 —5
36.500—200 1.130 3.3

|
186.5 +2 — -

1B6 5.7
IBS 8.4

600 3.3

140' 8.4
BOdO.O

ACMIL (23 cents/ I t0-6g
Acrow Australia •;

tl-08
AMATIL SI :.... IB M
Am pol Exploration tl.40
Ampol Petroleum tft-68

Assoc. Minerals : U.S2
Assoc. Pulp Paper S ti-88
Audlmco z6 cents tO.27
Aust. Consolidated inds.' ti.83
Aust.Foundation Inv tl.01
Aest. National Industries! fl.7Q
Aust. Oil ft Gas

' *0.93

Bamboo Creek Gold
,

fO.15
Blue Metal Ind...— • S0.95
Borai ;

12.22
Bougainville Copper i tl.92
Brambles Industries- tI.BO
Broken Hill Proprietary..; 19.18

Canton United Brewery/ 11-80
CSR 1 SI) 13.90
Cockbum Cement. - 11.25
Coles (G.J.1 12.18
Cons. Goldfields AusL.—i 13.50
Container iSIJ •• 12.42

Conzinc Riotinto 13.30
Costain Australia ; tl.40
Dunlop Rubber ISO oeirti! 10.8B
ESCOR -

!
10-85

Elder-smith 72-66
Endeavour Resources.—

j
tO.10

E.Z. industries -
j

t3JX)
Cen. Property Trust- tl-63
Hamersley—— 1*-7R

ICI Australia— !
12-25

Intor Capper
,

JO-JOj?
Jennings Industries 10.65
Jimberlana Minerals : 11.60

Jones 1 David) 1 ;1.14
Lennard Oil - 10.18
Metals Exploration ! t0.95
Metramar Minerals 1

10.15
MIM Holdings.

1
13. 10

Myer Emporium 11.62
News - ;

12.83
Nicholas International... t0.92
N. Broken H'dinge t50c). 11.64
Oak bridge tl-44
OH Search • 10.12

Otter Exploration 10.34
Pioneer Concrete 1 tl.42
Reckitt ft Caiman T2.35
Sleigh (H-C.I I

10-63
Southland Mining > t0-27
Sparges Exploration

;

t0.32
Thomas Nat. Trans.

;
tl.4i

Tooths iS) ' tl-75
Waltons

,
10.66

Western Mining (50o/ t2.25
Woolworths 11-55

U.'o/
+0.01

STOCKHOLM.

June 7.
i Priae + on DivT-Yld
.’Kronor — Kr.

; %

;tOJ)T

1+0.02

;-o.o5

!-‘o.2D

-0.10

,-t0.05
i

1-0.15

+0.01

1
-0.10
l-OJl
[+0.02

J-i’.iib

:-ojii

,'+0.113

:-0.01

1-0.03

1-0.02
IrO.M
-0.0!

1

+0.01

l-O.K

,+oiitt

1-0.04

1

”"!!

'-0.D3

:+o .02

:-5"h
-0.01

PARIS

June 7
Price 1+ or 1 Div. Yld.
Fmu ' — Fra- %

Renta 4^ 1010 ol|—53 I 41* 0.4
Afrique Occ'd't 290.5:—l.S 24.75, 8.5
Air Uqutde —I 391 1 + 3 ,

16A- 4.8
Aquitaine 1 665 1

+ 6 <26.25 3.8
BIG 568 II.96; 2 Si
Bouygues I 910

\
• 42 4.8

B.S.N. Gervale...; 591 i+ 3 i 40.5 e.g
Carrefour. : 1690rf! + 25 i 76 j 4.4

31.5: 8.2
81 I B.2
15 4.0
9 i-S.2

13.76' 8.6

386 [+5
986 I—14
382 xd

1

. +4
408.5; + 1.5
149 | * 1

57 i + 2
682 1+5 35.76 5.0
182 +9.5 14.11 8.3
253.5! 10.61 4.1
76 i-2 : 5.7 | 7.3
113.3 +1.5 ' -

,
-

832.5—1.0 2D. IK 8.6
634 -6

I
22.5. 3.S

1.485 +74 i36.76i 2.5
532 +10

|
39J 7.5

957 1+ 55 1 37.6. 3.9
452 ' + 12 jlS./a* 3.5
88.7+2^! 3 13.5

C.G.E..

C.I.T. Alcatel
JCie. Bancaire. ..]

Club Mediter....'
Cr'ait C'm.Fr'cej
Creucot Loire—

1

Durrier 1

Fr. Petrol os 1

Gen. Occld'nt'le;

metal I

Jacques Borel..:
Lafarge
L'Oreal
Legrand
Mais'ns Phoenix;
Mleheiln “B"....!
Moet Hennessey;
Moulinex.
Nord (Cie du)-..: 29.6'..

Paribas.
Peehiney.
Pernod Rlcard ..j

Peugeotdtroen
Poolain 1

RadioTchnlquej
Redouts — -- . w-
Rhone Poulenc ^ 124 '+1.5 .l0i|

.... 2.25 7.8
203 1 + 1.3 10.151 5.0
93.8;+0.6 1 7.6 1 8.2

266
|

+ 8 i 16.&' 5.0
326 ,+8

: 17.2fii 5.3
179 .+ 2 I — :

343 +—3 30 I 8.71

481 I+-3
; 30

;
6.4
8.7

AGAAB (Kr. 401.!

Alta LavaKKr.sol
ASEAOCr.GO)
Atlas Cop.Kraa.i
Blllerud ...-1

Bofors...„ !

Cardo
Cellulosa..- !

Elec'lux'B’iKrSo;
Ericsson 8(Kr5D
Esaelte (Free)....

Fagerota
Granges (Pros).:
H&ndelsbankon
Marabou
Mo Och Domslol
SandvtK'B'KrIOff
S.K.F. -B' Kr.50
Skand EnsKilda.
Tandst/K BlKrSO
Uddeholm
Volvo tKr SO)...a

6 . 3.7
6. I 5.0Sr-l.,1 e. 1.3.0

•+*** "-f-9 : 7.6
5—B.frj 5^ B.a •—
‘Ca"~i "s \ 4,4 •' *> •*

162x1 -7
120x1—1

.

66
-716
59
114 —a
148 -7
230x4 +3
101x1-1
124)4-3
135 —6
116 r+2
48 r—

1

333 1—6
145 '

69 -Z
236*4+ 6.50! 2J5

. 53*4- Z 14.6 i 8.5
122 -4

I 9 17.4
60.5-1.5 : 5 [

8.3
63 -1
71«~2 . 7 i 9.9

5 i 4A
[5.76

;
3.9

I
11 1 4.B

16M •' 6.2
l 5.5 4.4

1 4. * 3.0

j

••*;'**

isTs ; 6.5
a

;
5.2

.250 3.6

;:.Tv m

OSLO

June 7
''"Price’ +"«• 1 DivTYld'.

1
Kroner. — i ; j £

Bergen Bank...
Borregaard
CreditPank
Kosmos
Kredftkassen....
Norsk HydroKrS
Storebrand I

101.5
79

,
+ 3'

117 -1
480 +15
116 —l

'

437.5j+6.5
113 |+0J

6 5.9

11 | 8.5
10 I Z.l

11
I
9.5 .

ia I 2.0
-7'! «L3.

JOHANNESBURG

MINES
June 7 Rand ;+or-'

Anglo Amar. Corpn. S.20
.
.+0.10

Charter Consolidated . 14.00
East Drialontain 16.20 -o.w •

Elsburg 2.15 — 0.0B
Harmony

. 8.30 +0.10
Kinross 6.90 .+ 0.10
Kloof 14.90
Rusrenburg Platinum . 3.00 r-0.05
St. Helena 18.50
Southvaal 12.60 +0.15
Gold Fields SA 39.00 '+0.50
Union Corporation ... 3.35 —0.05 '

De Bears Deferred ... 8.35 +0 12 .

Blyvoorunzicht 7.80 .-0.30
East Rand Pty 9.40
Free State Geduld ... 28.50
President Brand 19.00 +0.15
President Sleyn 17.00 '+0.15.
Stiltonrain 7.65 .-0.15
Walleom 6,30 +0.15 •

West DrlefontBin 52.50 -0.75
Western Holdings 36.00 r-O.S
Western Deep 17.70 ;+o.oj

...

INDUSTRIALS

AECI 4.50
Abercom 2.42
Annlo-Amer. /ndusrrisl 15.00
Barlow Bend 5.33
CNA Investments : 12.75
Currie Finance 0.88
De, Beers Industrial ... f16.20
Edgars Coned. Inv. 3.55
Edo ere 5 to res 145.00
Fed. Volksbeleggings
Greatcrmans Storoe ...

HuIbiu .:

lta
McCarrhy Rodway
NodBank
OK Bazaars
Premier Milling
Pretoria Cement
Proton Koldlnqs
Rand Minos Properties
Rembrandt Group
Rerco •..

Sago Holdings
SAPPI
C. G. Smith Sugar ...

RA Breweries
Tioer Oat» end N. M>g.
Unisec

-0.06

H0.07

'+D.IJ0

.+0.02

'+0'*

;+ojje

St. Gobain ^
Skit Rasslgnol- jl.500 ^-21 ' 39
Suez

1 295 +0.5
' 27

Tel«macaniquai 672 !+l0
;
25.5!

Thom sonBrandt 204 i+3 . 10J Sll
Usirror. 10.80, - < _

130.5. + 0.1 - 14JBB)11_5

2.5
9.2
3,8

brazil

June 6
Price . + or CrtKYid'
Cruz I —

j
Div. :

%
Acea)ta.-
Ban codo Brazil.,

Banco itau PN..
Boigo Mi'eiraOP;
Lolas Amero.P.'
Petrcbraa PP—

!

Pirelli OP^
;

Souza Cruz OP..1

Unin PE ;

ValoRioDoca PP;

1.19 +0.6 10.14:11.76
1.75 +0.060.116^8
1-31 :0.10‘7j63
1.77 +0.03 0.10 5.65
3.15 +0.010.20,9.30
1.54

. + 0.06 0.138.44
1.20 0.08 6.67
2.18 I -0.04,0.08 3.67
4.55

I
+0.05' 0.25 5.49

1.77 : +0-05 0,15 8.47

Turnover Cr.145.0m. Volume 34.7m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

.03

3.10
2^5 +0.3:

2.30
0.66 ;+ao!
3.80
8.30 '+ n “

5.90 -0.lt

1.70 r+o»
3.10 ;+o

«

3.35 .

'

0.« ;+o.b

1.57 +00; -

3.45 +0-11

0.

10 ,+8-W

1.

s8xtf
11 J30
1.35 +n;0-

Financial Rand Xf.S-50.9lt

(Discount Of 22}%)

SPAIN *

June 7

Asland
Banco Central ;

Banco Exterior ......

8. Granada (1,000)
Senca Hispano .......

8co. I. Cat. (1,000)
Banco Madrid
B. Santander TSO)
Bco. Urquijo (1.00Q)
Banco Vizcoyn
Biincij Saragozano;...
Oragadas
Espanaia Zinc
Fecea (1.000)
Gal. Preciados
Hidrola
Ibarduara
Parroliljof
PatroiBQB
Snfaca
Sogatiaa
Telefonica
‘Union Elec. '

Per cent

104 '

299
282
134
259 -

143 •

201 '

303
237 . .

287.
235
147
90
£7

•4-

:+ I.*'

«. + s-

6125. + Jt?S.

45 .+'1- '

128 —
73 —
80^0 - 1
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2 fioapanies afld Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

UR. PETER WALKER, Minister
of Agriculture, plans to appoint
three, or- four *’ lively-minded "

observers and advisers to scout
around the UK farming industry
for ways to improve produce
marketing.

i This is his substitute for the
V&nder-scale marketing investi-
gations by committee planned by
lie Labour Government in its
recent White Paper. ;

The Minister said yesterday
Vie had little time for committees
and commissions, which seemed
:o iim to be more- a- means of -

ielaying "action than getting
ihings done.
The “wise men” would be

free .to publicise their findings
'at any time and Mr. Walker said
le would assess their recommen-
dations as their probings con-
inued. He hoped to institute
ihanges, assistance and new
chernes as the investigation
leveloped rather than wait for
;n all-embracing report.
He refused, to detail the timing

»nd extent of the next devalua-
ion of the ' green pound

-”—the
iver-valued exchange rate in
vhich European farm prices are
onverted into sterling.-
s However, an adjustment of at

east 5 per cent appears neces-
ary in the autumn, possibly
September, if farmers are not

to suffer badly nest winter.

Pig producers might even
benefit from special selective

changes before then.

Mr. Walker ruled out any
cuts in public spending on the
farm advisory service, ADAS,
which has an annual budget
worth about £200 for every

farmer in the country. If any-

thing, he aimed to improve the
workings of ADAS, particularly

in the regions, he said.

.
British, agriculture has been

woefully- slow In catching up
with the marketing techniques
employed by its European com-
petitors.

The sweeping success of the
French with Golden Delicious

apples, the - Danes with their

bacon, the Irish with beef and
dairy products and others sell- -

ing more specialised products

,

have taught British producers
many hard lessons since 1

accession to EEC membership.

In many cases,: UK producers
have blamed their lost markets
on “ unfair competition ”

resulting from EEC regulations,

bat in most sectors they have
only their own slowness to adapt
and their optimistic reliance on
“traditional" eating patterns

to blame.

Farm policy conflict that

started 100 years ago
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

VITHOU.T fundamental
hanges, Britain and West Ger-
nany are never likely -to see

•yd to eye bn a Common Market
igricoltural policy, it was
laimed yesterday.

Both countries are following
lifferent agricultural policies,

nd have been for more than 100
ears. The Centre for European
Lgricultural Studies at Wye Col-
ege said the agriculture

ministers of both the UK and
Germany “ are prisoners of their
ountries’ histories as well as

eing spokesmen of ' current
olitical power."

In reports comparing the
tate of agriculture in the two
ountries, the centre said: “ The
TK and Germany have had
ivergent policies for their agri-

uiture since the 1870s, when
.ie advent of cheap grain from
forth America and livestock
roducts from- the - southern
eraishpere led to totally, dif-

•rent policy decisions. ...
“Germany chose. the path of
otectionismwhilst the.UK ppr?

ferred that of free trade. A
hundred years later the funda-

mental difference of structure,

levels of achievement, and politi-

cal attitudes towards the agri-

cultural sector, stemming from
this earlier decision, can be
seen.”

West Germany is now the
“ rich man ” of - Europe, the
report says, and does sot con-

sider high-cost agriculture and
high consumer prices as intoler-

able, so long as industrial pro-

duction flourishes.
- “No doubt this is a healthy

outlook, so long as the West
German economy remains strong

and industry can absorb those
who leave tiie farms.
“While this precondition

happily prevails, it is important
that Germany should not relax

its efforts to create an agricul-

tural sector which, for cost-

effectiveness, can stand compari-
son with the achievements of

West German industry.”

The ‘three reports are obtain-

ablefrom Wye. College, Ashford.
Kent, price £4 each. .

1

IRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
DICE M13TA-Y C ' -• traded « £H75. 74' 73.5. three month
JoAdJtj lUJCrl AJL3 - , . -£081,- 82. 83, 84 85. 88, 85. 85.5. 8!

COPPER—Nominally firmar: on tha
tndon Morel. Exch ange. After, open-
p lower at £888- forward metal foil

ick to E877 on tha pre-market follow-

g long liquidation and epaciiative
suing. However, in the ring* iha prico
eked op to around £885 owing to
e*h buying. Over the lunchtime period
downturn In ellyer and a

.

lower than
< peered Comax opening saw the price
oaken to £880 before - a' atrong rally

alped it recover to
. E893 and. finally

191 on the lata kerb. Turnover: .22,050
mnee.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

ret in the morning caeh wirebars
-

-

j. p.mu U- or

OPFHK Offldid
|
— Unofficial —

rr-pr ~
rir*bar* I

uh »7«-6 Ub 877.5-8 +6JS
month*. 085-.5 L.8. %89L5-SL6 +2J5
ntr-t.ot B70.B -9
xthod/lM '

-I

Mb-....- 800.-6 —8.ES 850-0 f-SJ
month*. IttAl -4.7B 874-8 +3
tU'm.nt 850.6 fi.S

.

.S.SmU. - ! -M.M4.ftf

traded at £875. 74' 73.5.' three months
£881. 82. 83, 84 85. 88, 85. 85.5. 85.
Cathodes, cash; £8*L 49. 50. 50.5.
Three months £869, 70.5. Kerb: Wire-
bare! three mgTiih*. £885.5. 86. After-
noon: Wlrabaa, three months £884, 86.

85.5, 85. 853. 87. 88. S9. 89.5. 90.

Kerb: Wire bar*. three months £890, 91.
82.. S3. 92.5. 92. 91.

TIN—Barely changed. Forward metal
mOved narrowly in the morning around
the £7,1®. level but. picked up in the

Blternoon to touch £7.210 inflowing

fresh buying against U.S. physical
butlna**. This buying was met by
sailing from one particular source,

whlrdLpared iha price to £7.190 on the
late kerb. Turnover: 1,475 tonnes.

' T o.ni. J4* orf " p.m. ’ |+"w
TIN Official

|
— ! Unofficial —

British

bacon

up £30
By Our Commodities Staff

BRITISH AND Ulster bacon
enrers have raised their first-

hand prices by £30 to £1.095
a tonne this week. But the
Danish bacon price remains at
£1.150 a tonne.
Danish supplies have been

held np for the past two
weeks by a pay dispute result-
big in a go-slow at the port
of Esjherg and a strike at the
port's container washing plant.
The washing plant dispute Is

now reported to have been
settled but the dock go-slow
continues.
These problems have led to

2,000 tonnes of Danish bacon
exports to the UK being held
up and with demand remain-
ing Quite good the British and
Ulster producers have taken
this opportunity to narrow
their discounts against the
Danish product.
A bacon wholesaler said

yesterday he expected the rise,
whiyh averages about 1.5p a
pound on a complete side, to
he concentrated on gammons
and middle cut rashers, which
may rise l-2p a pound.
Ess-Food, the Danish bacon

co-operative, stressed yester-
day that Its official pricing
policy, of never offering dis-
counts on its first-hand price,
remained unchanged.
Referring to a report that

discounted Danish bacon had
cost a British carer sales, a
company spokesman said if

the report was correct who-
ever had offered the discount—said to be £142 a tonne—
would have had to absorb the
loss himself.

London coffee

prices lower
By Our Commodities Staff

COFFEE FUTURES prices fell

on the London market yesterday
for the first time since last

week’s frost struck in Brazil.
After trading in a narrow range
all day the Septembr position
closed at £1,S56.5 a tonne, down
£19.

As remaining fears of further
frost outbreaks in the near
-future faded traders began to

look ahead to the first official

estimate of the damage which
is now expected early next week.
And most of them appeared to
have decided that this will prob-
ably put the damage lower than
current trade estimates of 5-7m
bags (60 kilos each) of beans
in the 1980-81 season and lm in

197980.

Morning: Standard, cash £7.460.

Kerb: Standard, cash £7.460, three

month* £7.170, 80. Afternoon: Standard,
cash £7,150, three months £7.180, 7.200,

10, 7.200. 05. 7.200. 7.180. Kerb:
Standard, IhraB months £7,180, 85.

LEAD—Sharply higher again with the

tight nearby supply situs non, fresh

speculative end trade buying, short
covering and reported Soviet demand
pushing forward merel up to a record

£647 in tiie late imar-offlce dealings.

Turnover: 17,600 tonnes.

HJpfc&nda £ £ £ £
OMh...._— I

'7460-70-—7.5 7460-70 '—45

imonths _h 170-90 +10 7180-200 + 10

SacUam't.. 7470 -5 — I

Standard -
I

c—

h

.... 7460-70 —10 7460-70 —45
3 month*-.) 7160-90 +ZO 71 70-80 +78
Seolem'i . -.7470 -10 — —
Strait*. R. 701960 -I —

I
—

Hew Tork — —

—

i,K»n
IL.17!.

Official
+ orj p.m. or

Unofflcinl —
£ ( £ £ i £

Cash....... 6B9-90 .+6
,

700-2 (+ TB

3 month*

.

635-A +6.6 642^ ,+ I6i
Setx 'moot 690 ]-*-6

|

—
[

-•

C-d- spot-
• _

* "5^8_
Morning: Cash £686. 87. 88, three

months £630. 29.5. 29. 28. 27. 26. 27.

28. 29. 30, 32. 33. 33.5. Karb: Three
month* £634. 35. 36. Afternoon: Three
month B £640. 39. 40. 42. 44, 45, 46. 44.

45, 44. 43, 42. Kerb: Three months
£642, 42.5, 42, 43. 43.5.

ZINCS—Firmer lollowing fresh buying
and trade support coupled with the
strength of the other metals pushing
forward metal up trom E375 to £379 on
tha late kerb. Turnover: 12.500 tonnes.

CORAL INDEX: Close 519515

.G. Index Limited 01-35T34B8. Jan./March Rubber 72.85-73^3.

9 Lament Road,.London, SW10 0HS. ..

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for The small investor.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth * 111%
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10.S79J

i Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Tabic.

The Directors of MACK. DK & CO. LTB%
wish to announce that as from 5th June, 1979

the company’s name is changed to

D. Bi MAiCK LIMITED
In all respects, including capital and
shareholding. . the company remains
unaltered and will continue to act as

metal and commodity brokers, to trade,

institutional and private clients

: (including portfolio management).

ZIKQ Official
iun.' (+«l p-m. it+or
fflcihl ! — I Dnofflcial! —

j
E E £ £

Cub j
367.9 ;+3 567-8 +.75

J months .'378.5-9.5 +6 378.5-9 +

1

3'menc....l 369 ,+5 —
Prim.wait) — _ l "39.5 ......

Momtnq: Three months £379. 79.5,

80, 79, 78.5. 79. Afternoon: Cash E368.
three months £379. B2. 79, 79.5. Kerb:
Three months £380. 79.

ALUMINIUM—Gainetf further ground
end still continuing to reflect the Alcan
situation. Fresh buying and speculative
buying enabled forward morel to rise

to a day's High o( £797 before a close
on the Jam kerb of £793. Turnover:
5.2—> tonnes.

j

...

Alum In' ml a.ro. !t+-or' p.m. tHh-ir

J Official i —
! Unofficial J —

: 1 :

£ i
£ F I £

8pc*
\

789-9 +!«
I 795-8 l+B

3 month*.
1
796.5- 6-5| + BJ' 702-3 +4

t I I

Morning: Three months £792, 91. 92,

92.5. 93. 92. 94. 95. 96. 97, 96. 95, 95.5.

Kerb: Three njanihs £798. Afternoon:
Three months £794. 93. 92. 91, 92.
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NICKEL—Easier in subdued trading
with profit-taking paring forward metal
from £3.400 on ihe early ore-market to

Shortages drive

lead to

new records

UK FARMING

Enough’s enough
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

LEAD PRICES on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday con-
tinued their rapid surge up-
wards to new, and according to
one dealer. “ crazy. " peaks.
Cash metal closed last night

£18 a tonne higher at £701 while
three months lead climbed
£16.75 during the day to £642.5.

A leading trader said the in-

creases of the past few days
illustrated the shortage of ore
concentrates, the shortage of re-

fined metal and scrap, difficul-

ties in European and U.S. re-

fineries and the- unrelenting
demand for lead from most sec-

tors of industry.
Speculators were no longer

playing much of a part in the
market, most having taken their
profits already, he claimed.

“ I should think the end of

this boom is imminent,'' a
dealer commented. “But since
these * short-temi difficulties

'

have already lasted six months,
who can say.”
Most traders cited rumours of

continued buying by Eastern
bloc countries.

Stocks of refined lead in
OECD European countries at
the end of April were only
58,109 tons compared with
60,112 tons a month earlier' and
almost 80.000 tons at the end of
April 197S, according to figures
published yesterday bv the
International Lead and" .Zinc
Study Group.

Production of ores, concen-
trates and refined lead was lower
than in March but significantly
higher than in April 1978.

Profit-taking continued in the
nickel market yesterday and has
almost wiped out the gains made
earlier in the week. Three
months metal dosed £55 lower
at £2,365 a tonne.

.'Aluminium prices remained
firm, however, as the market
absorbed the threatened strain
on supplies caused by the
closure of three Alcan smelters
in Quebec.
Cash aluminium eained a /ur-

ther £8 to £796.5 a tonne and
the three months quotation
moved up £4 to 792.5.

Cod quotas slashed
BY A CORRESPONDENT

HALIFAX. Nova Scotia—The
International Commission for

the North Atlantic Fisheries

C1CNAF) has set temporary
quotas for cod, redfish and
flounder on the Flemish Cap
and Grand -Banka, leaving little

for European trawlers.

Cod quotas have been
slashed to one quarter of what
they were this year on the

Flemish Cap and the fishery

has been closed on. the Grand
Banks. The total allotment to
the EEC will be 2.000 tonnes, at

least for the first four months,
of 1980 after which cod quotas
will again- be reviewed.

British observers said they
expected the division of the

catch between the EEC coun-'

tries might leave Britain with
as little as 500 tonnes of cod
—enough, they say, for no more
than one trip for one vessel

across the Atlantic next year.

Bilateral negotiations be-

tween Canada and the EEC for

fishing rights- within the

COCOA
Cocoa futures remained steady

during an Inactive day to close
marginally higher than last nighis
lavela, reports Gill and OuHus.

VreterUsy'si+ or . Wnrinets
COCOS. : Close

j — J Don*

July 170&17Q2
. + 1.S 1703-1690

Copt 1728-1729 1734-1715
Deo 1793-1794 , + B.5 1794-1780
Mnroh 1805-1808 +10.0 1803-1793
Mar 1820-1827 +8.5 —
July 1833 1647 +10.0 —
Sell

' 1849-1650 *1.5 1850-1B48

Sales; 362 11^175} lots "of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound); Daily price
June 6: 169.62 (152.09); indicator prices
(or June 7: 15-day average 156.19
(155.45): 22-day average 153. BO
(153.31).

COFFEE
Robusres londed to ease lower

during rhe early morning pcniu) but
good buying from trade source sparked
a sharp rally at the lunchtime call

reported Dre+ey Burnham, Lambert. In

the afternoon trading waa well matched
in good volume as values fluctuated
in a £20 range throughout and prices
settled to finish £6.30 lower era the
day.

ii'eatenEy**
COFFEE I fk« ;+or Basinets— —1 — Done

1 £ per ttiuncl

Canadian 200-mile limit are not
looking healthy either, accord-
ing to M. Marcusson, head of

the EEC delegation.

M. Marcusson said EEC
countries were in a position

where they would soon have to

begin to seH and convert fish-

ing vessels for uses other than

fishing.

MOST FARMERS welcome a wet
and drippy May, and the month

;
just past has been one of the

i

drippiest I can remember. In
.
fact whatever agency organises
the weather has responded to
our requests with such
enthusiasm that after six inches
of rain on my own farm I would
like a halt to be called in the
constant downpours.

I went to Spain on May 13 and
when I returned a weds Inter
there had been an incredible
change in tho growth of all

crops. Their colour had
deepened to a rich dark green,
and some of the wheat had
crown at least a foot in height.
When I left it was still thin and
had hardly started to shoot, and
on my return it was showing the
stalk and a most beautiful Sag-
leaf, broad and unblemished by
any of the fungoid discolora-
tion which we are told reduces
yield.

Of course, all this promise is

mainly when seen from the hori-
zontal. No amount of comuensa-
iory growth is going to fill ihe
gaps where the plants died from
the frost, but the yields should
he far in excess of what I. in mv
depression, imagined a month
a so. Of course a great deal can
co wrnne between now and har-
vest. Siorms such as we had on
May 30 could beat down crops at

a more vulnerable stase. Sud-
den attacks of fungus Trnuhie
cmild reduce yields, and con-
tinuous bad weather make sprav-
ine imDnssible. All I can sav
nnw is that the crops look very
well.

But such beauty is in the eve
of the beholder, and the
interested beholder at th.tt. T
entertained a party of French
fanners last week and we drove
round in a bus. if you want to
show off a farm don't use a hns
hecnti«e it enahles the viewers
tn take a slightly more elevated

view than can be seen from the

Ground, and the thinness of the
crons was most apparent.
After looking at a not-very-

good piece of wheat they began
to ask me if I belonged to what
they called the 100 quintal club,
which being translated means
the 10-tonne a hectare club.

This is an organisation of British

fanner which tries—and some
succed—to grow 10 tonnes of
wheat a hectare, or four tonnes
an acre. 1 admitted that 1

wasn't a member but said that
last year some of my neighbours
had reached that level of pro-
duction by following a sort of
blue-print system of fertilising
and spraying.

But they said everyone in

France had been told that many
farmers in Britain were in fact
getting these results, while they
themselves had been trying the
same techniques and had not
yet succeeded to a like degree.
They told me the crops they had
seen jusr driving through the
country were no better than
those they had left at home,
from which ihey expected a
yield of 50 to 60 quintals a hec-
tare. They :iIm> said that their
own trials had found that in
many eases the expenditure
recommended, especially on
sprays, was not recovered and
thai their most profitable crops
were still about the halt way to

10 tonnes.
1 think this discussion hich-

Mchtcd the difference between
Britain and Northern France,
where they came from. In
France in general cereal crops
mature much faster than they
do in the damn and cooler sum-
mers we usually enjoy, and tie?

gram cannoi fill quite as well.

It is worth noting that the Jung
cool summer of I97S. while de-
laying harvest, produced some
marvellous grain crops and this

delayed maturity was tfic prime
cause.
The nasr winter must have

provided a good lesl, of the
different cultivation systems
which are coming in; These
can be summed up as tradi-

tional. beginning with ploughing
and ranging to the -absolute

minimum—direct drilling into

undisturbed soil. In my own
case all systems were used.

The results so far have been
rather confusing. Where The*

crops suffered most the crucial

factor seemed to he the type of

soil, and the light chalk soils

were far more affected than
those of a heavier character

whatever cultivation preceded
sowing. Otherwise, on my own
farm the best results haw heen
where snow covered the fields (

for most nf the frost and the
system of cultivation before

rowing seems la have had little

to do with the result.

In general, though, my pre-

parations had hnon guided by
what was considered the best

way of getting the seed into

sufficient tilth to establish itself,

and maintaining - moisture in

tiie drought conditions of last

autumn. Tins meant altering .

method*: for every field. Which
after all is whaf the art of hus- !

bandry is all about.
Grass, of course, has also

grown much hetter than I would
1

have believed possible, and is

covering some or the blank
spaces lett by ihe frost. Some
of my lambs have done very
well indeed and I was happy
when I weighed the first lot and
fniuul I could send away niorc

May lambs than ever before and
at a price which 1 would never
have believed possible in the

wildest divams nf avarice.

However, this happy result

has boon paid for by the most
»*\ncnsi\ e period nf winter feed-

ing that I have ever suffered,

and a larger preponderance of

single lambs than 1 like tn >e<:.

mainly because the drought did
reduce fecundity.

I must report, thuusli. th.j

the. pig trade continues in the

doldrums and 1 cannot under-
4

stand why the housewife is pay-

ing hiph prices for beef and
sheep when che could buy pork
at about hair the price. Which
in these days of refrigeration
is a marvellous summer meat.'

Call for subsidies to scrap Ashing boats
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE UK Government should
take steps, including subsidies

for scrapping boats, to halt the
“ dangerous ” increase in the
catching power of the British

fishing fleet without further
.delay, Mr Charles Meek, chair-

man of the White Fish
Authority, said in London yes-

terday.
Last year an extra 86 vessels

10 97 tonnes Althouqh demand was
not stagnant, little was heard of
additional business. Users were not
inclined to look around lor fresh

supplies, even in the recognised
growths.

RUBBER
STEADIER opening on The Condon

physical market. Good demand
throughout the day, closing firm. Lewis
and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
puce of 321 (312) cents a kilo (nominal
buyer. June).

— mostly second hand — were
imported and a couple of dozen
more were added in the first

two months of 1979.

He was particularly con-

cerned that many of these
vessels were purse seine

trawlers of “immense catching
power.”
• The WFA chairman said the
catching capacity of the UK

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

fleet was already adequate - In

take all the fish likely to be
available to it in the foreseeable
future.

“But if we continue to have
uncontrolled entry to fisheries."

Mr Meek warned, " these sub-
sidised strappings would simply
be replaced by new vessels.

“The fleet reduction pro-

gramme must therefore include

a licensing scheme which would
limit the entry of new vessels

into fisheries."

Mr Meek had just returned

from Canada where he led p
seven-man fact-finding mission
studying the development of
restrictive licensing schemes in

that country over the last 19
years.

N’o. 1 Yenmiar’i1 Prerinas
JS.S.S. I CU«e I Clro*

July ... .

,

Jr-stpt.
Ort- fee
Jso-Mari
Apr-Jnei
Jv-otpt.
Oct- Dei?'

Ju-liir

6fl.00-68. 70

68.76-

69.20
68.96-6025
7 1.30-71.55,'

75.15-73.26

74.95-74.361

7fi.75-77.0D:

78.76

-

7?.m:
3D.70-a0.80;

6b.10-P5.8Il

65JO-66. 10

r6.90-aE.0b:

67.90-b7.95.

6B.S5-fi9.50'

71.60-

7 1.65;

7556-75.60

75.56-75.ft!

77.60-

77.70/

Binnesa
ferae

69.10-E7.75
7 1.45-61.85

75.55-69.90
74.15-75.23

78.20-75 SO
79.75.77.40
80.75-/0.70

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mktiesi

Copper.
Cash w'bar..
3 mth

Cash Cathode
3 mth

Gold troy
Lead cash
5 mth

Nickel
Freomktieifdb)

June 7 i+ or Month
1979 -

; ago

f710/50 £710
SlftQ/ftfl '-55-0 $1,540/80

AMERICAN MARKETS
• NEW YORK. June 7. 328.10.

Cocoa—July 154 40 (153.40). Sept. 'Platlnu
157.60 (156.60). Dec. 160 40. March 417.60 HI

£877.75
£890
£854
£874.5
S277.125
£701
£642.6
£3117.62
300/40c

Silly ' 1843-44
September..' 1896-57
ft owinter.... 1871-74
January ! 1876-77
11wh

1
1860-55

May 1853-60
July

I
3844-45

1-15.0 1845-1850
-19.0 1866-1840
—00.0 1884-1855
I-1S.0 1894-1960
—24.0 1865- IBM
1—25.5 1860-1955
—50.0 —

Sales: 7.14S f16.090» lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices (or June 6

(U.S. cams per pound/: Other Mild
Ar&hiras 1B3.25 (133 W) Robusias ICA
1976 175.00 (174 001: ICA 1963 17S.50
{174.50); Colombian M./d Arabacas
186.50 H86.001. Unwcehed Arabicas
181 .00 {unavailable.}. Comp. da>ly ICA
1969 180.48 {172.671.

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES fCAFTAJ—The

•perfect opened 25p higher and In

fairly active trading- Options increased
on fairly good trade end country buy-
ing to dose 55-Kip higher on wheat.
Barley also saw good commercial buy-
ing interest and closed firm 35-45p up
an the day.

from £3,400 on early pre-markei to
a day's low or E3.330 belore a close on
the late kerb of £3,380. Turnover 523
tonnes.

foH p.m. W-oi
— Unofficial —

M'nih
Ye- rer.1av'f + or Virteriiy'kJ-..p

ClWtf —
;

—
Srw.. 92.00 + OJE 86.25 + 0.15
Nov_. 95.05 +Oi5 8935 + 0.55
Jail 90.00 + O.S 93.80
31ar,- 102.20 + 055 97.10 + 0.*5-
JJ«r.. 105.65 + 0.50 101.36 + 1.35

Telephone: 01-626 0101
Telex: $$5977

WANTED
Indus trill A Mwwfecturtng

PLATINUM
Surplus stocks asd scrap

£1 70.00 troy oz.

correct at tin* of gomg to pres*
Cash' or Certified Cheque tor

raoroditod meterieJ.

Payment on receipt fer 'Mttwwrcfal
quantities. .

POLAR METAL CO. LTD.
Spartan ButJdkifj*. Marrioh Lotte.

. Dentrem, Buckinghamshire.

. Tot: 01-837 8094, Tote: 27159.

TRAVEL

Plantation House
Mincing Lane

London EC3M 3PH

PUBLIC NOTICES

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OP. DUDLEY
£2.100,000 Bill* Blued T.8.79^iMWInl
6-9.79 ^ ,

APPlitaUflig «t»IW
£21.500.000 and there £5.600.000
111* eutstandlno.

EXETER CITY COUNCIL
£0.3m Mils issued .

_6rti_ June _ Que
September 1979 at 11 k
'cation* toUHcd No other mIk
outstanding.

WUtWW^Zgii»gLE
OUCM

£1,000-000 Bli£855g\w» June.,1979.

Sfsofwo
swK

ssr
er

£750,000- TotalJwMXjrtim £7,250.000,

tils cutstandHifl £500,000.

Spot !
— I - ... —

I - -
5 monttisj 3380-90 j-Btt I 3360-70 j-55

Morning: Three months C3.3i30. 70. 8C,
90. Kerb: Tliroe months £3.395. After-

noon; Three months £3,350, 30, <0, 60,

80.

Cents per pound, t SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial Close.

SILVER
j

Silver was fixed 7.0p an ounce lower

|

in thu London bullion marLet yesterday

:
at 40&.6p. U.S. cent equivalents of thfl

I
fixing levels were; epot B44.fic, down
19.2c; three-month 864.9c, down 18.8c;

: six-month 881.1c, down 19.5c; end 12-

month 915.7c. down 20.0e. The metal
opened at 41(U11p 1848-8590) and
dosed at 1-405} p (835-837c).

i Bu-vaa
j

-Baltina !-

rr P* j
fixing

1

i. tray oz. : pruv J

CLUBS
Sl*t ........ 408.6 p -7.0 403-3p -7.35

s mvntlivv 419.7p .-7.0; 4 15.6op -7.4
0 month! J 429.2p -7.0] —
Lf moachw 448-7p -7.0

; —
.

,

: eve. 109, Reaetrt Strect-_J>* 0557. A lx

Carta or All-In Menu, IJree Sprttacular

Floor Show* 10.45. 12.-S and 1 ,45 and
mufK of ioxwtiy Hawfect+ortfr a. Frianaa.

E»mOYU 49 Sun Srrect. London.' W.l.

VESSMSSLtawrt2H
n,
S«^«7 mm:

LIVE—Turnover 525 (200) lots nf
10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months
419.4. 9.2. 9.4. 9 5. 9-3. 19. 18 5. 8.5.
8.7. 8-6. Kerbs: Three months 418.5. 18.
17.7. 7.6. 18. 17.B. Afternoon; Three
months 415. 5-5, 5-2. 16. 16, 6.5. 8.4,
6 2, Ifc 15.8, 5.7. Kerbs: Three months
415.8, 5.5. 5.3, 15, 14-B.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13s
,

per cent unquoted. U.S. DarV. Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent, Juno 32.50,
July and August 92.25, transhipment
Esm Coast. U S Hard V/inter 12:, per
cent unquoted. EEC unquoted. Maize:
U.S. /French June 110.75. July ill 00.
transhipment Easi Coast. South African
White unguotDd. Souib African Ye)low
Juno 79 .00. tom.- Barley: English feed
lob unauoted.
MGCA—Lcuaticn ex farm spot pricos.

Feed barley: North Lincoln 90.30, Hamp-
shire end w Sussex 91.30. Other mill-
ing wheat: North Lincoln 1CO.SO.
The UK monetary coefficient for tha

week bngimtmg June 11. will decrease
to 1.182

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following
levies end premiums ore effective for
Juno 8 «n order current levy plu* July,
Aug. end Sent, premiums, with
previous in brackets. All in units of
account per tonne Common w/imi:
93.62. rent nil {95.92. r**t nil). Durum
wheat- 146.99. rest nil (146.99. rest
niil. Hue- 38 87. rest n :

J firrj .94. rest
nil). Bariev: 98 52. rest nil (im.nfl,
reer niff. Oars- S12i. rest nil (98.00.
rest nill . Mai?? (other th»n hybrid
for seedinal: 89.68. re«;t nil (S9.3).' k»=t
m't. Buckwheir 5.°i5, re*t nil m.OT.
rest nf'. Millet: 89.B7. re*: nil r89.67.
rest ni|l. Grain so re hum: 98.10. rear
nit 198.10, rest n :

l'. Flour levies: Who=>t
nr m"*ed whear and rve flour: 145.84
(H9.061. Rve ffour: 153.10 IT57.4S).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—-Snot and shipment anlos

in Livnrpool amounted to 86 ionics,
bringing the total for the week so tar

Sales: 728 (370) at 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) WBra

Scot 67p (64.25); July 71.25p (68.5);
Aug. 71.25p (68.5).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened firm due

lo w palter sferling and continued short
covering, reported T. G. Roddick. Late
n the session 3 rop-loss buying kept
the market atrong to close near tha
highs of tha day,

[Yesterday -f tr tiuimeas

j

Close — Done

jEpertoonej

June 1125.5046.0; + 2.0 jtiJ.IOWon '12fl^0.JBJ- + 2J lSa.lD.126.SU
Octi**r {123.60.28.71+8.1 138.90-186.20
December 123.90-Sfl, 1; + 2.7 150.00- 127. BO
F cb.-i.iary - : 1M.SIL3 1.4 +2.95 12fi.4n.129.D0

April 12B.0O43J + 3J I
-

June ........ ;129.00.fifij|. +0.65. —
Sales: 123 (49) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (rew sugar):

£100.00 {£101.00) a tonne cif for May-
June shioment. White sugar daily price
was £106.50 (same).

eupar
. i

j

Pret. iTewerday’i! Prerlmu . BiulDesa
Comm. Ckne I Clow

f
Done

ton-
; J |

£ per inane

Auk 'lOB.M-aa-ft 103.20-09.25 1094:0.07.10

Cvt 112.S5-12.40 11J.25-1fi.3D 113.50-11.10

I-w. ... 116J6-1B.1S 117.00-17 XR> 116.50-14.80

.Maru ..j12D.70-2D.75 121.40-2 1As 121.25-19.50

M»v 125.ft-23.49 128.95-24.00 122J15-22.M
Auu t12E.75-27.00 127.40-28.00 —
Oct 11« -50-M .50 IBP .0D.51.0D. -

Sales: 2,077 (2.689) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tata and Lyle ex-refinery price for

gran ulated basis white sugar was
£279.50 (sente) a tonne lor home trade
and £171.000 (same) for a»porl

IniemstiOfrOl Sugar Agreement (U.S
cents por pound fob and slowed
Caribbean port). Puce lor June 6:

Daily ufrco S CO (3.02); 15-day aucrago
7 32 '7.80).

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order
buyer, sailor, business, tales)- July
106 35. 07.00. 108 50-06.25. 85: Sept,
tv: CO. 11.85. 112.30-ll.ro. 83. Nov.
race. 14 50, 115.00-14.50, 25. Feb.
12145, 21 50, 131 .50-21 .00. 14: April
123 K. 24,00. 124.00-23.50, 4: July
127.75, 28.25, nil. nil: Sept. 130.75,
33.00. nil. tuJ. Sales. 214.

•k
GRIMSBY FlS)+—Supply good, demand

gpod. Prices at ship's side lunpro-
ccsscd) per pione: Shelf cod £4.80-

£S.4Q. codlings E3.00-E3.70. Large
haddock E5.Q0. medium C3.60-E4 60.

s.tull E2.20-E2.50; Large plaice £3.80-
£4.20. medium £2 50-E4.50. bB6i small
C2.00-E4.60; LargB skinned dogfish £7.50.
medium £4.50; Larqe lemon soles £7.00,
med.um E6.00: Sait he £2.40<£2.fi0.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY — Close (in order'

buyer, seller, business, seles). Micron
Contract: July 380.0. 391.0, 381.0-389.0,
20; Oct. 392.0. 384.0, 396.0-392.0. 1S4;
Dec. 393.4. 393.4, 397.0-383.0. 140;
March 400.0, 400.6. 402.0-400.0. 108;
May <03.0, 405.0. 404.0-403.0; 23: July
AD7.CI, ACS 0. 407.0-406.0. 6; Oet, 410.5,
4:2.0. 412 0-410.0. 8; Dee. 413.0, 416.0,
n>:. mi. Sales: 409.
LONDON GREASY—Close fin order

buyer, seller, no business done). July

+ 8.2» £948.25
,t 2.5 £955
+ 3.6 £937.5
+3.0 £946.75

« —1-75 6247.62a
.+ 18.0£574
+ 16.7 £537.25

!' £2.720.73
-20.0 8BO/31 Du

Platinmtr'yoz£171 £171
Free mkt .£202.75 ,—5.05 £200.60

QuIcKsil'ver 5325/40 (-2.3 32S0.SD0
Silver troy oa... 408.6|. ,—7.0 392.4p

3 months..... 419.7p -7.D04OS.9p

Tin cash £7.465 .-45.0 £7.395
3 mth*. £7.175 + 1D.D £7.7B?.5

Tungsten.- 'S137.52 ' 'S135

Wolfrm 22.04 oif.s 14 3/48 1+ 1.5 |S 159/43
Zinc cash .£367.5 ;+0.75£3B4

3 months £378.75 1+1.0 £395.75
Producers ...|$345 t

'5800

Oils 1 1

Coconut (PhHtJfil.080/ 1 81.120
Groundnut ! ; I

J
7

Linseed Cnide_ £586 i£404
Palm Malayan. 'fi654.5/> • IS654.5

Seeds i I

Copra Philip....,8712.5.t • S730
Soyabean (U.S.l/33 15. 5 J

+ 6.2 3301.5

Grains 1 !

Barley Futures £89.95y +0.as£87.8
Maize
French No3Am £110.75 ' -£111.5
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. : ;

NoSHardWint. : :

Eng. Milling £107.5:i £104.5

0ther
jr.-

1

commodities
I

Cocoa ahlpT ...|£ 1.802 - 12.0 £1,673.5
Future Scot. £1.728.5 £1.603.5

CoffeoF't'rSep £1 .856.5 .-18.0 £1,550.5
Cotton A'lndexi75Jc -^O.40.7S.35c
Rubber ki/ov—|67p

,
+ 2.75 59.25p

Sugar iRawi.... £100 ~i.00.t98
Wooltp's64sklj279p i 283p

Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted.
p Augusi. r July. sJuly-Aug. rJunc-
July. u June, tv Sept, y Nov. x Per ion.

z Indjcaior. 5 Buyer.

157.60 (156.60). Dee. 160 40. March
161.40. May 162.50, July 163.60. Sepi.
nil.

Copper—June 81.613 (79 10j. July
S2 00 (79.50). Aug. 82.45. Soot. 82 90.
Dec. 03 80. Jen. 83.95. Minch 84.40.
Mdy 84 65. July 84 85. Sept «5.05, Dec.
85.30. Jan 85.35. Maish 85.40 •

Gold—-June 3 277.50 (280.00), July
273.40 (281.901. Auq. 261.60. Oct
286 30. Doc.' 291.00. Fob 235.60. April
300.20. June 3M.&0. Auq. 503.4C. Oct.
314.00. Dec. 316 70, Feb 323.40. Api-I

328.10.
Platinum—June 418.50 (422.001. July

417.60 (420.601. Auo. n.|. Oct. 417.B0,
Jan 41360. April 422 00. July 424.5Q.
Oct. 427.00. Jan. 420.50. ,

• Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 6J7
(6351, March 727 ( 732). April nil. May
599.

TSihrer—Juno 842.0 IS49.3). July 8463
(649 5). July 846.5 < 854 C>. Ann. 853 G.

Sept. 661.1. Dec. 880.3. Jan. 385.9.
Match 857.5. May 009.1. July 92QJ.

• Sept. &32 3. Dec 9504. Jan 956 2.

March 067 S Hartly and Herman spqt
837.00 (353.001.

Thursday's closing prices

£104.5

- 12.0 £1,673.5
£1.605.5

-18.0 £1,550.5
-^0.40. 75.35c

. + 2.7S 59.25p
I -1. DO, £98
i

233p

20.0. 230.0: Oct. 220.0. 235.0: Dec.
20.0. 240.0: March-Mey-JuiyOct.-Dec.
230.0. 240.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

(in order buyer, seller: no business
done). July 187.0. 200.0: Oct. 196.0.
292.0: Dec.~March-M3y-Juiy-Oc1.-Dec.
2£3.0, 209.0.

MEAT /VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION — Averaee fat-

steel: prices at representative markets
on June 7. GB cattle 83.44 p por
l-fl.I.w. (-*-2.011. UK sheep 179 3d per
feq.est.d.c.w. (-18.01. GS piqs 57. 80
per Ig.I.w. (—2.9). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers up 11.1 per
eervr. average price 68.3Sp ( '1-0.781.
Sheep numbers up 35.5 per cent.
averoqe price 179.3p (—17.9). Piq num-
bers up 11.1 per cent, avorace once
?7. 8p (-2.9). Scotland: Cante num-
bers up 8 5 por cent, average price

88.51p ( + 3.93).
SMITHFIELti—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed Bides 60.0 to 65.0; Eire
hindquarters 84.0 to 85.0: forequarters
40.0 to 42.0. Veal: Dutch hinds and
ends 98.0 to 104.0. Lamb: English small
74.0 to 84.0: Imported Frozen NZ PL
51.5 10 52 5, NZ PM 51.0 10 51.5. Pork:
English, under 100 lbs 34.S ro 44.0.
irvi.120 lbs 34.5 to 42.5. 120-160 lbs

34.0 to 41.5.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling
per package except where otherwise
stated: Imparted Produce: Oranges—
Israeli: Valencia Letes 4.40-5.5G;
Cyprus: S.QO-5.80; Brazilian! 4.30-5. 0C;

S. African: Nsvcia 4.20-5 40. Lemons—
Italian: 100 -'120s 4 90-5.00; Spama:
Trays 20(40(45 1. BO- 2. 20: S. African:

5.00-6.2C:" Brazilian. Trays 2.80. Grape-
fruit—Cyprus' 4.00-4.80. Israeli; Jaffa

35-88 J.OO-J 50: 5 African: 32/84 3.60-

4 55. Apples—5. African: Granny
Smith 7 00-7.30. White Winter Pnarmim
5 0^-5 50. Starking 5.80-6.30, Golden
Delicious 6.40-7 00; New Zealand: CoVa
Oiange Pippma 7.60-3.50. Golden

NEW YORK. June 6.
Cotton—No. 2: July 63.95-64.00

(63 32). Oct. 64.90-65 CO (64.52), Dec.
63.36-63.60, March 64.40. May 65 30.
July 66.20 bid -66.50 osted. Oct. 66.20
bid-66.70 asked.
Orange Juloa—July 98.SO / 97.90 1,

Sept. 99.50 (SB. &£)., Nov. B8.90. Jan.
38.4TI. March 99.30, May 99.55. July
100.55, Sept. 101.20, Nov. ljCU.45.

Sugar—No.' 11: July B.27 (8.35). Sept.
8.88 (8.721. Oct. 8.66 (8.72). Jan. 9.22,
March 9.55, May 9.79, July 10 02, Sept.
10.19, Oct .10.28
‘Gold—June 260.00 (279.40). July

281 .90 (281.50). Auq. 284 30. Oct.
289.10, Dec. 293.90, Feb. 298.60, April

303.30. June 308.00, Aug. 312.70, Oct.

317.40. Doc. 322.10. Feb. 226.50. April
331 50.

CHICAGO. June 6.

ttMaiio—Jiil-/ 270»,-2G9‘i (2631 . Scot.
274*j-274 ,

i (27Ta). Dec. 27o,«-277‘s.

March 286'.-2o6»4. May 201V292. July
234*.-.

iWheal—July SSa'j-SSfi (373V). Scpr.

3904-390 {378'al. Doc. 40V402>b March
403. May J09. Julv 403.

Silver—June 857.5-S5S.0 (866.5), July

858.0 (869.0). Aug 864. G- 863 0. Oct.

870 .0-875.0. Dac 687.0^37 0. Feb.
838.0. April 910 0. Juno 924.0. Aug.
935.0. Oct. 847.0, Pec. 959.0, Feb.

971.0. April S&3.0. June 995.0. Auq.
100.70. Oct 101.90. Dec. 103.15, Feb.

104.40. April 105.65.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. June 7.

U.S. No. Two Dark Hard Winter
Wheat 13.5 per cent. July S179. U.S.
Hard Winter Whear Ordinary unquoted
U.S. No. Two Red Winter wheat June
Sl/3. July 5170, Aup S171. Sept. S173.
Ocr. S176. U.S. No. Two Northern
Spring whoat '14 per cent. June SI 72.
July S174, Aug. S173. Scpi. S174.50.
Oct 5179. Nov. 51 B2;

Maize: U.S. No. -Three Corn Yellow
AFL SI3S; June 5133 July-Sept. 5136.
Ocr. -Dec. 5137,50. Jan.-Mnrch S143 50
Sorghum: U.-S. /Plata—AFL 5119: June

S123.50. July SI 25. Auq. S127
Barley: 1 -2 Canadian laed unquarod,

PARIS. June 7.

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos/. July
154C..1585 bid. Sepr. 1583-1585 b«d. Dec.
1614-1620- bid. March 1620-1630 bid.

.May 1626,1635 bid. July 1655-1635 bid.
'Sales .it call. one.

Sugar <FFr per 100 kilos). July 960-

970 bid. Auq 978-982 b>d. Oct. 1015-

1020 bid Nov. 1015-1022 bid. Doc. 1C35-
1045 bid. Match 1070-1080 bid. Mjv
1090-1095 bid. July 1035-1115 bid. Sales
at call. 10

INDICES DOW JONES
ciMiunuii timcg Dow June June Month, Year"FINANCIAL TIWIE5 Jone£ e 5

;

ago
;
ago .

June 6"UunF nthagoi'Yearago' '

Spot ^11^93 409.1 e392.9ll559.10

jn?rj^Fi^jinzE
I Base: JaU 1. 1352=1001

MOODY'S REUTERS

June b June 5 iM'nth ago; Year ago June 7
;

June awnthago
i

Year ago

1072.6 Jl071.3
;

1064.6 i .985.8 161 1.4 1583.3 1567.9 I 1522.8

^December 31. 1931=1 DO » ifiase: Sepiember IS. I93l=100»

Delicious B 80, Red Delicious 7 C*.
Tasmanian; Jonathans 5 50-5.60. Cw'i
Orange Pippins 7.00-8.30, Golden
DellciouB 4.80-4 80: W. Avsiraliar.:
Granny Smith 7.M; Wishinulcm. Red
Delicioua per box 8 00-10 CC French:
Golden Delicious 72s 2.36-2.50. &4 V
2.20-2.30, iumbie perl per pound 0.03-
0 10: ilBlifin: Golden Delicious per
pound 0.07+3.10, Rome Boaui/ 0.07:
Dutch: Golden Delicious jumbio Back
22-lb 1.40.1.50. Poert—S. African:
Canons Baurre Bose 6.SC-7-CO. Pack-
h+m s 8.30, Nelis fi.80. Bananae

—

Jamaican: Per 26-lb 4.20-4.40, Grapes—
S African; Carton*, Bjriinka 4 90. Now
Cross 6.00, Golden Hill 6-50. Emperor
4.80; Israeli: Perfene 4.50. Paachoc—
Spanish; C;Bs 3.50-4.20 Apricots—
Spanish: 2.50-3.30. StrewberTios—

Appidx. VlB punnets 0.25-
o.27t«. Chanies—French: Per pound
0.35-0.40: Italian: 0.45-0-50. Avocados—
S- African: 2.80-3.00. Onionfr—Dutch:

Chilean: 4.50: Canary: 4.50:
Juraoll: 3.904.20: Te»as: 4.50: Spanish:
3.50. Tamstoes—Jersey: Par tray 3 50:
Dutch: 3.40-3.50: Guernsey: 4.0-4.20.
Cabbages—Dutch: White, nor 5.00-5.50
Poatoes—Egyptian: 50-lb 3.50-4.5D:
Cyprus: 5-70: Jersey: Per oound 0.1*:
Greek: 4.00: Italian: 3.M: Spanish;
Maiereas *.50-5.00: .. Israeli: 4.00:
Brittany: 4 80-5,40. Capsieum^—Cenar/:
5-feq 3.00-3.50; Spanish; 6 kilos 4 00.
Carrots—Cyprue: 10 kilos Z50-3.C0;
Italian: appro*. 22-lb. 3.(W-3.30: Tovjs:
Per pound 0.17. Asparagus—Cell-
iDrnian: Per pound 0.90-1 CO: Hunq+rifm-
? 80- MbIoim—

S

panish-. .2,50-3.50;
Israeli: Yollow 6.00, Water-Melons—
Israeli; 3.85-4.C0.

English Produce: Potatoes—New crop
per pound 0.10, ord crop per 25-l.fl 2.00-

3 10. Lotluc^-Per 12 round O.6O-0.8C.
Cos 1.20-1.80 Mushrooms—Per pounr]
0 50-0.70 Apples—P 01 pound Biornloy
0 r4-0 09 Beetroot—Per 28-10 1 00. ipnq
1.80. Carrots—Per 2B-lh l.SO-3.20.

Omons—Pti 2b-Id 2 50'J.Ji. Rhubarb—
Per pound outdoor c 03-0.C3 Tometocs
—Per 12-lb 3 40-3 60. Cucumbers—
Tiu - R. 15s 200 2.50. prenack 2.SO -3 40.

CaullllDwers—12s 4 00-5 M. Spr'mtf

Gracns—Per crult- Kent 1 00-1.30.

Asparagus—Per pound 0.50-0 70.

Coiery—Boxes 12/ 30s 3 50-4.50. Straw-
berries—Per Mb 0 2Q-0 25.

Soviets may buy

more U.S. soya
WASHINGTON — The USSR
may need to import an addi-

tional $00,000 tonnes of soya-

fteani in 1978-79. and it could

absorb 500.000 tonnes for its

crushing industry u.S. Agricul-

ture Department analysts said.

They said the Soviet crushing
industry may need at least *

300,000 tonnes more imported
soyabeans because of the
reduced size of the 1978 USSR
sunflower crop.
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Sompanfes and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Tixnes Friday. June .

Diverse trends appear with equities unable to extend

advance but Gilts improving on revived Budget hopes
Account Dealing Dates

Option
*First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tlons Dealings Day-

May 21 May 31 June 1 June 12

June 4 June 14 June 15 June 2G
June IS June 28 Jane 29 July 10
'"New timo ' dealings may take

place {ram 3.30 am two business days
cailiar.

The equity market yesterday
directed its attention to sterling

in the absence of any further
institutional inquiries for
selected shares and little else

with which to occupy itself apart

from the sombre picture of
British industry presented by the
National Economic Development
CounciL The exchange rate was
reacting on concern about to-

day's trade returns for the
February/April period, so lead-

ing industrials began to drift
easier after having promised in-

itially to extend Wednesday's up-
turn.
On the other hand. Gi/t-edged

securities experienced a return
of budget optimism. The shorts
were especially good following
aggressive bear-clnsing, part of

which stemmed from discount
house sources, and in the space
nf a few minutes v.-ero showing
gains to J. Eventually, the rises

were clipped but just prior to

the official close quotations re-

verted in the day's best and main-
tained the levels in after-hours’
trade. Improvements among re-

maining slocks ranged la >

despite pessisism about the
trade figures and a volume of
business below the previous
day's JeveJ.

Enthusiasm for situation

stocks tended to waue with the

exception of the Foods sector,

hut trading announcements

aroused interest in selected

issues such as British Petroleum
which extended an early gain

following first-quarter profits at

the top end of market expecta-

tions- BP rose to l,246p before

settling a net 16 up at 1,2-Mp.

Other Oils were lower and
benefited little from the BP
news. The FT 30-share index

measured the overall trend with

a rise of 0-7 at 10 am and a

closing fall of 2.9 at 514.0.

Higher rates for investment
currencv were motivated by the

easier tendency in sterling

coupled with fresh demand from
institutional and other sources

for the purchase of both U.S.

securities and South African

Gold shares. The premium
settled at the day's highest show-

ing a further rise of two points

at 56 per cent. Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.8065

{ 0.81381.
Interest in the Traded Option

market centred mainly around
BP both before and after the
first-quarter figures and the
group finally accounted for 133

of the 507 contracts completed.

Hainbros wanted
The disappointing interim re-

sults reported by its subsidiary

Ba relays International unsettled

Barclays which fell away steadily

to close 12 down on balance at

463p. Other major clearers eased
in sympathy. Lloyds ending 7 off

i LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
• July Oct Jan.

I Exrcse Closing; .Closing Closing Equity
Option price oMer Vol. offer Vol. offer Vol. close

BP
I

1100 164 6 194 3 248 1239p
BP

!

1150 150 1 19 160 -- — -
ps !

BP 1200 92 : 10 136 7 186
BP ' 1300 30 . 54 82 49 1 130 5

Com. Unionl 160 7 — 10 1
|

13 5 152p
180 2

1
1 5 —

1
3 —

240 25 . 10 38 — 1 44 — 261p
260 13 1 — 22 2 1 52 B|

280 5 • 5 13 — : 22 35 „
Courtaulds

[
110 4 . 23, 9 — 11 — 105p
120 2 ; 6 5 — v 10 ,,

GEC 1 420 11 1 12 26 —
1

— 394p

GEC 460 31;: a 13 — 32 12
140 13 ; 18 55

[
27 146p

Grand Mot. 160 6 — 13 5 19 —
180 lk! — 6 21 13 —

ICI 360 31 J
— 40 25 47 — 37!$p

Marks & Sp. 90 29 • — 33 5 — — 117p
Marks & Sp. 110 13 : 19 1 j 25 —

..

Marks & Sp. 1 120 61; 1 15 15 IB —
..

Shell i 525 77 . 82 2 1 — — 39 lp
Shell 550 52 : 5 60 —

,
68 —

..

Shell 375 31 1 46 57
Shell 400 20 : 25 32 19 46 22
Totals 169 210 89

August November - February

Boots 220 41" _ 10 25
1 A

8 202p
EMI no 12 5 17 -- ! 25 — lC6p
EMI 140 4 . 7 1 —

DD

imperial Gp 100 41;. 4 7 -- ! 10 — 94p
RTZ 330 18 — 33 4

{

43 — 317p
Totals 9 30 1

—

at 330p, Midland 5 down at 412p

and NalWest a couple of pence

off at 355p. Elsewhere, buyers

came for Hambros ahead of the

preliminary results due later this

month and the dose was 17

higher at 300p.
Consideratioji of the chair-

man’s cheerless statement

prompted a fall of 6 to 24Sp in

GRE and induced dullness in

other Composite Insurances. Sun
Alliance, 5S0p, and General
Accident, 228p, lost 8 apiece,

while Royals gave up 7 to 3S3p
and Phoenix 6 to 248p.

Breweries passed another unin-

teresting session. Among the

occasional movements, Buckley's
eased 3 tn 53p on the lower
(annual profits. Elsewhere, re-

newed buying interest was shown
in Highland Distillers, 4 up at

100p, after 103p, but bid specula-
tion faded in Amalgamated
Distilled, down 2 at 44p.

In Buildings, recent high-
flyer Brown and Jackson
encountered profit-taking and
shed IS to 250p. but renewed
speculative demand lifted

Blockleys 8 to 75p and prompted
a gain of 5 to 74p in Mallinson-
Denny. Still reflecting the chair-

man’s optimistic annual state-

ment. M.D.W. added 3 more to

4Sp and, ahead of annual results

due on June 20. Burnett and
Hallamshire improved 5 further

to 377p. F.P.A. Construction
firmed 2 to 17p nn investment
demand while Marshalls (Hali-

fax) added 4 to 162p. Tunnel B,

however, at 306p. relinquished
most of the previous day’s
speculative gain of 6.

1CI drifted lower from the out-

set and settled 4 cheaper at 380p.

hut Hickson and Welch firmed
6 to 233p in response to the in-

terim results. British Benzol
Carbonising, annual results next
Tuesday, hardened a penny more
to 48 Jp.

Jewellers better

Stores were featured hy
strength in Jewellery concerns
as buyers appeared ahead of next
Tuesday’s budget H. Samuel A
put on 9 to 250p and Ernest
Jones added S to 23Sp. while
Bathers closed 3 to the good at

91p. Reflecting speculative sup-
port, most of which was given
late the previous evening. Wear-
well jumped 6 to a 1979 peak of

39p. while Lee Cooper rose 5
more to 300p on continued
buying in a Thin market Among
the leaders. F. W. Woolworth
claimed most nf the attention
and improved 1§ to Slip in a
lively trade on talk of an im-
minent development

Helped hy bid talk. Plcssey
moved against the trend in the
Electrical leaders and closed 5
higher at 105p; the annual re-

sults are due on June 28. On the
other hand, GEC drifted off to

close S cheaper at 393p. Else-
where. Parnell finned S to 56Sp
and Ferranti a similar amount to

430p. while Huirhead, up 3 to

245p. became a steadier market
after the recent setback on the
interim results. In contrast.
Racal reacted 10 to 47?p and
Sound Diffusion, a good market
of late, shed 3 to l27p.

Favourable Press mention
stimulated buying interest in
John Brown which closed 6
firmer at Step, but a slightly
easier trend developed in other
Engineering leaders, losses of a
few pence being marked against
GKN. 282p, Hawker, 218p, and
Tubes 402p. Elsewhere. WGI
were a good feature at 126p. up
S. in response to Hie preliminary-
figures. but 600 Group eased 11
to 92Jp following the annual
results. Matthew Hall encoun-
tered fresh sporadic demand and
put on 4 further to 280p. while
Vosper improved a similar
amount to 242p, Buyers again
showed interest in Richardson
Westgarth which improved 2
more to 33p, while DL Mole were
also noteworthy in smaller-
priced issues with a gain of 2*
to 2Sp. On the other band,
adverse Press mention prompted
dullness in Ai Industrial Pro-
ducts, down 5 at 46p.

Speculative demand was
responsible for mast notable
gains in Foods. Continued
interest in a thin market lifted
Bernard Matthews 13 for a three-
day gain of 49 to 2S3p, while
Avana put on 7 to 107p for a like
reason. Profits well above market
estimates prompted a good
demand for 'Bishop's Stores,
which rose 45 to 210p with the A
adding 20 to 136p. Elsewhere.
ATT Foods, annual results on Mon-
day. firmed 6 to 80p.

Anticipating the annual results.
Brent Walker shed 3 to 87p for
a fall so far on the week of 13.
but interest was shown in
Queen's Moat Houses which im-
proved 2 to 41 ip. Grand Metro-
politan, still overshadowed bv
the recent rights issue, eased 2
to 144p.

BestobeU jump
Bestobeli stood out In miscel-

laneous Industrials, rising
initially to around 180p follow-
ing a sudden burst of specula-
tive activity before apd then
advancing further on news of the
bid approach from BTR to close
38 better on balance at 20Sp,
after 215p; BTR hardened 2 to
33Sp. Speculative support on bid
hopes was again forthcoming for
Provincial Laundries which
gained 5J more to 43!p, while
the 12 per cent Convertible. 1986-

1988. added 80 to 400p. Vinlcn
continued firmly at 16Sp, up 12.

and Thomas French improved 3
to 98p, the latter on buying in
front of today’s interim results.

Still reflecting the decision to

close two of the company's loss-

making metal fabricating plants,

National Carbonising improved 2
more to 60p. Dobson Park Indus-

tries. on the other hand. Inst 4

to 116p in reaction to the disap-

pointing first-half profits which
fell well short of expectations,

while Burco Dean relinquished 6
to 76p after comment on the

interim figures. News of a sub-

stantial share sale by chairman

Hr. Jr/aes Gulliver left Alpine a
penny lower at 122p.

Good markets on ‘Wednesday-

on hopes of a profitable Epsom
Derby, profit-taking left Lad-
broke 4 cheaper at 20Sp and Coral
3 off at 118p. Among other

Leisure issues, buyers again
showed interest in Hawley which
added 3* for a two-day gain of

6j to 36Jp, after 37p. but scat-

tered selling left Management
Agency and Music 6 easier at

178p and clipped 5 from Saga at

I61p.

An easier tendency was
apparent among Garage concerns
where Lex shed 3 to 99p and
Dutlon-Forshaw cheapened It to

45 jp. Cowie hardened i to 51p
following the higher interim pro-

fits.

Further demand was forth-

coming for International Thom-
son issues, the Ordinary and Con-
vertible adding 5 apiece to 3S5p
and 33Sp respectively. In Paper/
Printings. Culter Guard Bridge
finned 2 to 3lp following the
improved annual results.

Buyers continued to show
interest in -selected Property

issues. Speculative counters

Imry and Bernard Sunley added
10 'apiece to 710p and 3S0p
respectively. Mouatview Estates

firmed 2 to 142p in belated
response to the annual results

but Chesterfield, at 4S0p, relin-

quished all of Wednesday's gain

of 10. The leaders tended easier
on a lack of support and occa-

sional selling with Land Securi-

ties 3 easier at 298p and MEPC
a penny off at 169p.

BP up again
First-quarter figures at the

higher end of expectations
prompted renewed firmness in

British Petroleum: already a

good market at 1238p in front

of the figures. BP touched 1246p
on them before settling at 1240p
for a rise of 16 on the day. Other
011 shares failed to benefit from
the BP statement, with Shell

drifting off to dose 4 cheaper at

390p. Among secondary issues,

b’lcbens (UK) reacted 12 to 236p
and Bnrmah dosed 2 cheaper at

130p. after 13b'p. Oil Exploration,
however, found support at 270p,
up S.

Among Overseas Traders, satis-

factory results left Harrisons and
Crosfield 37 higher at 762p.

Shippings were featured by a

jump of 21 to 3Q5p in Furness
1Vi thy awaiting further develop-

ments in the Eurocanadian/KCA
attempt to oust the Furness
Beard. Elsewhere. British and
Comonweallh were supported at
37Sp. up 7, while Ocean Trans-
port improved 1} more to 106p
and Lofs were similarly better
at 50 fp. P and O Deferred, how-
ever. cased 2 to 102p.
Among the handful nf changes

in Textiles, Highams hardened a
penny to BSp on the annual
results. Occasional support lifted

David Dixon 4 to 152p and Youg-
hal 2 to 30p. but Small and Tid-
mas came on offer at SSp, down
4. In common with the majority
of leaders, Courtaulds gave up a
few pence to 102p.
A London Trade House's pre-

diction that natural rubber prices

may rise by up to 50 per cent in

the second half of the year com-
bined with the highly satisfac-

tory preliminary results reported
by Guthrie helped the Planta-
tion market experience its busiest

and firmest session far some
while. Guthrie touched a 1979
peak of 617p on the results before
closing 17 better on balance at

615p. Kong Kong (Selangor)

jumped 25 to 460p, Killinghalt

rose 20 to 330p and Junta Kolias

advanced 11 to 183p. while Castle-

field appreciated 10 to 360p and
improvements of between 7 and
9 were seen in HME. 154p, Anglo-

Indonesian. }33p and Muar River,

S4n. Dorankande put on 12 to

130p‘ following the good results.

In Teas. Warren, after easing to

140p on annual profits setback,

picked up late to finish unaltered

at 143p.

Profit-taking in Golds
Gold shares went into reverse

yesterday after the strong gains

of the previous two days. Light
profit taking was prompted by a
downturn in the bullion price

after the International Monetary
Fund gold auction coupled with

a weaker Financial Rand.

The Gold Mines index gave -up
2.9 to 205.5 while the ex-premium
relinquished 3.S to 165.7—the
heavier fall in the latter reflect-

ing the firmness of the invest-

ment currency premium which
cushioned losses in sterling

terms.

Among the heavyweights
losses ranged lo •, in Rand-
fontein. £32!

1

and West
Dricfonteio, £283, while Free
Stale Gednld were ? cheaper at

£I5{. Stilfontein cased 20 to

42Sp following the dividend
announcement.

Medium and lower priced
issued showed falls of around 40
common to President Steyn,

900p and St. Helena. 993p, while
the marginal Durban Deep felt

38 to 592 p. Persistent London-

Govemrncnt 5eC3>—

Fixed interest

industrial .. ..

Gold MinesiEx-S pm
Ord. Div. Yield

Earnings, Yld. % (full*',

P/E Ratio (neti i‘i.

June 1

7
1

June >•

6 -!

June 1

6
i

'June j'
Jura

!

1
. .

May lAjwif.

73.16f
72J31r 72.60! -72.93| 72^1

|

‘nuiif.4Mi

75.13 7fr.07! 75.01; 75.20! 75.20
[

TS.lfr 71.

»

514.0. 516-9' 509.3! 510.9! 513.51! BZS.fii 469,3

205.5; 206.4; 203.2
j

194.3) 195.311 .195,31 161.0’

165.7] 169.5-; 157.4! 160.5! 161.4! i62.fr; 1ob^:
5.73! 5,7 li 5.77!

15.05. 15.04) 15.24 j

.

8.49; 8-6l! 8.4o’

Total bargains i «,766! 16.91r 15,864; 16.077!

Equity turnover £ni-' -
I

71.62
1

8S.S8t! M-Mj 83.56) 78j*;]

Equity bargains total' - ‘ 18,421.! 1 1.708 tiiS.ZSBt! lft.398, - 17.894'. 17.8M.-

10 am 517.6. 11 am 516-6.’ Noon 515.7,' 1. pm '515.3," '•

2 pm 515.8. 3 pm 515.2.
Latest Index 01-Z46 3026.

•Nil-*. 17. -

Basis TOO Gout. Secs. 75/10/26. F*<*d Inr. T92S. tndusinai AW..-

1/7/35, Geld Mines 12/9/55. Ex S premium -index exerted June. -1972; -3

SE Activity July- Dec. 1342. .'/Iff

5.78)

15.28;

BJ9|

5.76! r.5.79: /;.5,«?*
15.87- ;i6.«i lO.Sfl

8.39) 8.37i. 8.18

HIGHS AND LOWS
jSince CQTnpilat'n f

S.E. ACTIVITY
1979

High ! Law High Umr
June

;
Juse-i

7 .S'
Govt. Sacs-!

1

Fixed int- i

1

Ind.Ord.
j

Gold Mines'
1

Gold Mines'
iEx-S pm)...1

75.91 ;

i46i ;

77.76 ! 66.03
i5;3»

1
ilM»

558.6 i 446.1
14,-51

J

(12.-21

308.4 I 129-9
1E.S1 J

(17:4)

169.5 9S.2
«SiGi I (2.1!)

64.64 1 127:4 49.18
,87) I ,3)1.’35)

!
tJ't/rt)

I 160.4 j 60.63
[(28:11(47) (3)1)75)

| 550.fr; 4fl.«
,4 -5; 78) -06)8140).

!
442.3 I 43.6

|,
22)5/75) (25/ >0,-71)

337.1 ! 54.3
! ,3)4,741 (26,-8 .75)

—Daily
. .j

Gilt Edged-..*
Industrials.-!
Speculathru.:

Totals. >

B-d’y Av'r’oe!
Gilt Edged.;

'

Iredurtriate-.j

Spocutelive.)

99.31
147.0'
42.2*
87 J5,

B7A!
147.0
38.6 1

92.91

104.9_m
iSSS
sa;7:f|

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The lollanlng securities a noted . in the
Snare Information Service Yesterday
attained new Higns and Laws far 1979.

NEW HIGHS (84)
BRITISH FUNDS HI

Treasury 3-
:ps *77-30 Funding S^pc '7B-B0
AMERICANS IS)

Baker Inti. Cere. Tcsoro Met.
Floor Carp. ZjbjU Carp.
I. U. Inti.

CANADIANS Il>
Imperial Oil

BUILDINGS IS)
Burnett & HaHa m* hi re M a Umson- Denny .

F.P.A. Construction
CHEMICALS <«)

British BeKiel Halstead tj.i

Coalite Group Norsk Hydro
STORES 131

Samuel (H.) "A" Wearwell
Stanley iA. G.'

ELECTRICALS IS)
Farneil Elect. Telephone Rentals
Ferranti Utd. Scientific
Forward Technology

ENGINEERING tZ)
FolWei 0.1 Help N V voidqt

FOODS IS)
Aunt. Brit. Foods Matthews iB.)
Bishops' Stores Nurdln dr Peacock
Bishop’s Stores "A”

INDUSTRIALS <12)
'

BTR ~ Jacksam Coume End
Berwick Timpo Nat. Carbonising
BestoMi

I
Provincial Laundries

Brldon Do. IZpcCv. 'SB-BS
Cawocds Ropncr HWgs.
IAS Cargo BpcCv Pt. Do. "A"

LEISURE >2) _
Hawley Leisure Scottish TV "a

PROPERTY (2)
' •

Avenue Close Marler Eats.
SHIPPING 14)

Fisher tj.i Lvlc Snipping
Lon. A O Seas Fit'S. Reardon Smith "A"

SHOES ll>
K Shoes

SOUTH AFRICANS (1)
Hu fort's Carp. _./ •

TEXTILES «>
Atkins Bros.

TRUSTS 14)
M.1G. Dual Inc. E* Lands
Throgmorton Cap- Mooloya

OILS 17)
BP LASMD'-OH'*

CCP North Sea OH Exphi.
Clyde Petroleum RangerCNi •

Gas 4 Oil Acreage
OVERSEAS TRADERS IT)

Harrisons Crosileia
RUBBERS ffi)

Anglo. Indonesian Maar River-
Gut Uric Cora. Plantation Hlds*.
Harrisons Malay. Eats. Rightwue- - -f

MINES (13) -

Unnei
M-ncorp •• - -

Rand London 1

Anglo-Americatrim.
Central Pacific
Southern Pacific

"

East Rand Prop.
C* ootv le.

Kinross
Lesue
hlaklerntein
F. S. SuJpUaS
Lorafne

NEW LOWS (12):
' AMERICANS- 11>
Xerox Corp.

ENGINEERING IS)
'At Ind, Prods. Hoplrlnsops -

Boulton <Wm.) TexAnswcs
Hampson
. „ ,

INDUSTRIALS O)
L. 1C. Indt. Inn.

LEISURE IT) .

Saga HaHdxyi
_ , . TEXTILES •>>
Beales u.)
_ TRUSTS 12)
Crescent Japan. jarduwjapap
•

fcI _ MINES ID
Zambia Copper

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY -

British Funds
Corpns. Dom. and
Fomion Bonds -

. _
Industnsls
Financial and Piiop.
Oils ,....

Plantation .....

MiiiM
Others
Totals i

Up
79

Dawn Samfe'.
• —

-4 2 - S8 r

250 218 SCr-
IH 89 3S'.
16 . 8 ,11 '

TB ' — T4--
34 55 . fia

-
SS 22 3a-

:

595- 374 1,448

buying, however. lifted East
Rami Proprietary a farther 11 10

a 1979 high of 524p.

South African Financials
weakened in line with Golds.
Anglo American Corporation
fluctuated between 440p and
450p prior to closing 3 cheaper
on balance at 447p in front of
the results. Union Corporation
and UC Investments were both

around 8-easier at 460p and 358p-
respectively;

In a dull Australian section
the Rundie oil shale partners,
made good progress following',

renewed . overnight Australian!
and American buying which left

Central Pacific .60 firmer at a;
high of 7S0p and Southern. r

Pacific 15 better at 280p after a..‘

hig* of .SSfip. ;
— —

,

- ' v

This advertisemert complies with the requirements ofthe Council ofthe Stock Exchange-
of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland.

Y
Thai Farmers

International Finance Limited
[Incorporated in Hong Kong)

U.S. $25,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1984

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to paymentofprincipal and interest by

TheThai Farmers Bank,Limited
[Incorporated in the Kingdom of Thailand)

The following have agreed lo subscribe orprocure subscribers for the above Notes:

Chemical Bank International Limited Credit Suisse First Boston Umlted

Banque Nationale de Paris

Barclays Bank International Limited

Chase Manhattan Limited

Dai-lchi Kangyo Finance (Hong Kong) Limited

DG BANK Deutsche GenossenschaftsbanK

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia)

Societe Generate

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

Wardley Limited

The Notes constituting the above issue have been admitted to the Official List by the Council

ofThe Stock Exchange subject only to the issue ofthe Notes.The issue price is 100%.

Full particulars ofthe Issuer, the Guarantor and the Notes are available in'the Extel Statistical

Service and may be obtained during usual business hours (Saturdays excepted) up to and
including 22nd June, 1979, from the Brokers tothe Issue;-

8th June. 1979

Ca2enove & Co.,

12 Tokenhouse Yard,

London EC2R 7AN

ART GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERY, 4S OH Bond S:.. W.i.
Q1-&I9 GI76 EtnlblSion fll OLD
MASTER PAINTINGS. Unul 27 Jul*.

Mpn.-Fri. 9,30-5.30. Tliura. until 7.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 143. New Bond St.,

W.I. 01-629 S11C. THE RE-DISCOVERY
OF GREECE Mi HENRY A HORNEL
i- Japan 1893.

uamiltdNS. IS. Carm Plate. Nr.
GraMWr Sa.. W.I. 4 99 949J-J.
InPOrtint exhibition of !D?.r^[

cns
J_Imprcis-oniir eainter Mjree) Vertes.

inciiid.nj Oils. w4tv«3lours. drawMQ) and
Jitnogrjshs.

rTiSfFr "GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS Weckda.s 10-5. Sort. 10-1.

A- JO. Brussn Street, tonoon. W 1. Tei.

oi~)95 1ST:.

St. Jimcs's. LundaB. 5.W.I. Ol-9-iO-232IL

EVsTb.- sn ei ISUI Mir.urt wnlorto our*

of -r.fl. WEST INDIES RH?

.

WccKflir* 10.00-6-00. Sat. 10.00- ,.00.

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. S.W.l.
Society ol Gragtiic Artists. Mo*i..Fri.
IQ-5- Sats. 10-1. Until June is. Adm.
ZOD.

MARLBOROUGH. G. AlBemarie St. W.I.
SIDNEY NOLAN. SplecICO works and
Rew^finwhic*. Mon-Fri. 10-5.30- Sat

THACKERAY GALLERY. IB.
St.. Kensington So.. W.3.
LESLIE PROTHERO. Until 1 S' JuileT

ThaiLerxy
01-337 saaj.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178. Bronn-
lan Rti.. SW.5. 01-584 7SGG MODERN
BRITISH. EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN
PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE, Mon-Fri.
10-6. Sat. 10-4.

K EOFCAN WLlVhY. JEFFREY SMARTS
NEW PAINTINGS. June reh-JLIy 4th.
20. Cork Street, London. W.i. Mon.-Fn.
10-5.30. Sat. 10-12.30.

EUROBONDS
The Association cf International

Sand Dsalers Quotations ond Yields

appears monthly in the Financial

Times.

I: will be published in en eight-

page format on the following dates

in die remainder ol 1979:

July II October 15

August 13 November 12

September 10 December 10

Thera is a limited amount ot adver-

tising apace available each month;
if your company is interested in

talcing advantage of this offer please

contact:

The Financial
Advertisement Department

on 01^248 8000
Ext. 424 or TOOS

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal-
ings

May 30 Jun. 11 Aug. 23 Sep. 4

Barker and Dobson, LOFS,
Walter Rundraan, EMI, Marler

Deal- Deelara- Settle- Estates. LRC Interational,
ings tion ment Yoaghal Carpets, Sears. Siebens

(UK), A. Howden and Consoli
Jun. 12 Jun. 25 Sep. 6 Sep. 18 dated Gold Fields. Puts were
Jun. 26 July 9 Sep. 20 Oct. 2 arranged in Burmah Oil and
For rate indications see end of Ladbroke, while double options

Share Information Service were transacted in Levcx.
Money was given for the call Barker and Dobson, Burmah Oil

of Plessey, MFI Furniture, and Nonvest Hflst.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price ip> on day high low

BP £1 12 1,240 + 16 1,246 SS2
GEC 25p 10 393 - 8 456 311
ICI £1 9 380 - 4 415 346
Shell Transport... 25p 9 390 — 4 402 278
P & 0 Defd £1 . S 102 — 0 104 71
Barclays Bank ... £1 7 463 -12 514 360
Barker 3c Dobson 10p 7 21 - i 21 i 13
EMI 50p 7 105 «- 1 144 100
Hudson's Bay ... 7 • 14 + a 1T£ Hi
Tricentrol 25p 7 23S - 4 244 148
Avana Group ... 5p 6 107 + 7 107 1 1

Commercial Union 25p 6 150 — 4 185 140
Guthrie £1 6 615 + 17 617 320
Midland Bank ... £1 G 412 - 5 455 348
Scot & Newcastle 20p 6 74 — 1 1 1 55

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

S3 i*. «c®- 1979
Issue -3S '» = a
Prica '£,?;« 50 t

'

p: i< K •High Low
j

Stock
|£SJ. tfoi-SP
Igr c'+®r;>Qg.S
!

o°-
;

- .5 =;Hg

"Til .O

.S2.M
:o>- ®

60
|11B
rL
it

JP.P.f 11/7: 92 I 781- 8 «fc Q (Retain 5p • 82'/—1 ! 2.46 2.8i 3.0 J7.6
I C O I l«9r%-. . !OF,Q . F I 4HAl I 8 9| —

11.5 -

F.P.I

F.P.
- !207 137ii!tlBaker (Johni !20B Us

\
12.0! -

i— — ! 57i£ 4012,'Bank Bridge lop i 4013 —1 1 — ! —
F.P.| 22(6' 53 61 iFulerum Inv. 1ncome 1

. SB I ......1 64.0i — I

F.P.I 22;^ 413I 3 ’ DO. Capital 21tp..l 41d! I - ! —
,

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

—B.

c 2 1

3^lS||i 1979

<£|3£°
. Hghl LOW

Stock

200 ’

100 I

100
100 I

98 I

;
am

;

-h
F.P.|lli5 ;21i4pi lSpiHow'rd Wyndh'in 9%Cnv. Cum. Rod. Prf.( 18p:

—J_ — ! Bom- 1pm Marsh'ir«Univ'rs'l7i%Cnv.Cum-Red.Prf! lpml
£10,30 8 I 13 I llli 'Portsmouth Water 8^ Red. Prf. 1984..... Util
F.P. I 1:5 .liaisl 108 jsiough Ects. 8% Cnv. 1991-94.. 112

;£25 23(8 I 2514' E4ti York Water 12‘ Deb 1985 24ti :

: ! i 1 I I

-RIGHTS” OFFERS
’S3' Latest

Issue I
= I Re nunc,

Pi-iea
,

Data
p: <c. *

1979

,
High . Low

Stock ipa lt-
or

i§& !

2o ig

25
12

154
54
85
210
20
118
60
115
255
20
150
455
138
17B
S3
20

F.P.
•'

Nil

F.P.
< Nil
1 F.P.'

;
Nil

,

I Nil '

I F.P. '

14.5'

8 .6 '

1,-e:

22 )6
'

24i4|

Nil
*,0|

Nil n/el 2/7
Nil 15/6] 27/71

F.P. 27,-Hi 15)6
Nil laiw 13/7
KP. 4/6,1 6/7
Ni 18/61 B/7
F.P. 23)51. 4/7
F.P. 7)6 13/7
Nl EM

8'6 35IS ;

6)7, 2Som'
29.6 15i a
27, 7; 17pm
12;6. 59
—

I 36pm.— 60pm
j— ! 431; I

126

32
6pm
507
7pml
249

;

105S*

30 ij Davis & MetcaJto *A'

ISpm Edwards iLoulsC.)
14 Hampton Trust

15pm MEPC
48 'Norfolk Cap. Hotels

16ipin P.M.A. Holdings
40pm;Peterson Tennant
39 (Provincial Laundries
116 .Pullman (R. A J.i .

25pm,Scotcrc>s - -

lepmlscot. Met. Prop
lOpmiSimon Engineering-
27V|Slnglo Holdings ...

2pm Smurfit tieffersoni

487 (Standard Chartered Sank
apmjTNIing (Thomas) - -

BIO ffrioentrol

100 illDS..»>~.» - ....

SpmlWeeks Associates -

> 32 1

1 21pm * l

15 •.);

16pm,—

2

60 ! + l

35pm; ^ 5
40pm.—

3

i 43ia I +3*2
116 U-S

' 26pm 1

17pm' -rl

I9pml-*s
28 “ •

13pm
I 494
3pm
242

' 10a
[3 tip mi

— 13

+ 1

Renunciation data usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty. 6 Figures
baud on prospectus estimate. 0 Assumed dividend end yield, o Forecast
dividend; cover baaed an previous year 'a earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prosDuctus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Grass. T Figures aasumsd.
• Cover allows for conversion ot shares not now ranking tar dividend or ranking
only tor restricted dividends. $ Piecing pries to public, pf Ponce unless otherwise

partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, tt Unlisted security, it Issue.!
oa units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares at 125p per

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These. iraHces are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute nf Actuaries

am) the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUiTY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
*•

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1

2
3
4

5

6
8

11

12

13

14

21
22
23
24

25

26
32
33
34

35
36

37
41
42
43
44
45
46

39
5T
59

5T
62
63
64
65

66
67
68

69
70

IT
81
91

99

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Building Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (28)..

Electrical (24) ....

Engineering Contractors (12)

—

Mechanical Engineerlng(75).._

Metals and Metal Forming(16).

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)

Ll Electronics, Radio, TV (16).

Household Goods (12)

Motors and Distributors (24)

—

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (171)

Breweries (14)
Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (17

Food Manufacturing (19).

_

Food Retailing (15)

Newspapers, Publishing (12

Packaging and Paper (15) ..

Stores (41)

Textiles(23)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys arid Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)

Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutical Products (7) _.

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58)

INDUSTRIAL GR0UPI494J
Ollst6)

500 SHARE INDEX

FINANCIAL GHDUPCL15)
Banks(6)

Discount Houses (10) —
Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance (Composite) (8)

Insurance Brokers (10)
Merchant Banks (14)

Property (42)

Miscellaneous (10).—
Investment Trusts (ill)

Mining Finance {4}—
Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

Thurs., June 7, 1979
Wed.,

June

6

TiW,
June

5

Man.,

June
4

Fri,

June
1

M Est.

Earnings

Gross

Dhi.

Eh.
PIE

IndexPbJJVi] YfcM % Yield % Ratio Index Index Into

1ll
(Max.) (ACT

at 33%)
(Net) No. No. Ns.

'

No.

267.22 15.93 535 832 RT1
251.81 +03 15.91 552 8.40 25139 24936 24955 EHi
403.94 -05 2237 536 5.66 40536 40530 40522 406.62

635.32 EO 1234 KIZ9 1132 64137 EEJ 638.49 64115

394.48 -01 1837 614 6.97 394.98 39627 39612 397.61

200.73 _ . 16.48 5.77 739 200.70 197.94 19755 19757

18159 -03 17.78 858 7.05 18139 18033 180.92 180.99

24711 -0.6 14.17 4.43 934 24856 24715 24655 246.47

334.86 -0.6 318 12.78 336.73 334.61 33336

173.95 -0.6 16-07 6.96 834 175.01 17378 172.69 175.82

-0.6 20.69 6.61 5,97 12839 12S37 128.03 12830

24838 -03 15.07 5.45 856 24935 24633 -W23
284.69 -0.4 1334 5.46 935 285.90 28216 28452 28630

-05 1514 4.82 9.62 31197 304.98 304.79 .30713

322.85 -0.9 1538 636 167 325.85 31928 32715 33314

229.19 Eg 17.06 4.95 7j49 22814 22516 22439 224.68

304.94 -01 10.91 3.96 1214 30535 30165 30216 303.60

45336 -03 2052 5.71 6.91 45414 454.40 455.93 46014
14411 -03 2032 8.05 633 144.55 143/46 14433 14633
25327 -03 11.12 4.01 12.11 254.03 25054 25187 25450

179.15 E 1953 8.75 6.68 18036 17838 17839 18179
24815 22.92 839 250.09 246.65 24515 24737

78.86 +L8 29.07 8.61 .415 77.46 76.99 7633 7727
217.83 -03 1A3!> 538 852 218.44 21633

3Q5H
»WM 215.40

30235308.04 -05 1653 6.40 7.06 30936 303.91

233.67 -03 1L76 438 1059 ffi« 23217
12831

23170

12915328.71 -0.7 15.92 638 7.92 129.64

498.47 +11 9.47 634 49333 483.89 47835 474.81

25839 +01 1435 5.73
-

8.77 25819 256.45 255.95 256.98mm K&21 1
li'JlirJ E21M fry *-/-! WWM Hill
t-riU E'F-I I!1 k t_JUIPU —
24039 -15 27.68 5,04 4.67 244.43 23938- in* 23725
249.09 -01 — 7.69 — 249.41 24854 T-.-fr
19030 -0.4 17.47 4.75 737 19038 18936 X-r fSl
164.10 -0.6 — 6.47 165.08 163.09

133.46 -23 — 7.07 136.49 13430 13522
292.51 -0.4 1730 655 834 29179 29457
102.85 +1.1 — 518 — 10170 100.82 rtr
354.04 -03 3.02 257 50.78 35533 352.41 Stir Ftrl
12653 — 1436 737 8.65 12658 125.98 12832

E2£j 513 — 223.78 EiilMI
.Efl A* 5.65 8.47 23931 136.69

36534
135.69

36257
1305

vrliti'A +2.1 6.74 9.09 367.41 364481
264.34 -03 5.12 — 26511 fSTWraorKm

Year -

ago -

index

-

No.

213.40.;

m/a.:,
34879: :

WJt

1WJ2:

lUtt.-

as*22733_.,

.17833

;

mu.

FlXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
Thurs^

June
7

Day’s

change
%

xd ad),

today
.

xd ad],

1979
to date

1 Under 5y?art... 106.82 +035 — 3.90

2 5-15 yean. — 118.69 +031 046 . 447

3 (her 15years 12513 0.05 535

4 .

InwWnoWw +0.41 — 630

5 016 4,63

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Govt Av. Gross Red,

low 5 years....:

Coupons 15 years.

2S years....,

Medium 5 years.,,.,

Coupon 15 years....,

_25 y«ars-...

High 5 years...

Coupons . 15 years...,

25 years_

IrredeemMes.

77WS/
June
7

9.75

10.74
n w
HAS
U.97
12J0.

1172
3234
1232

11JJ5

Wed,
Arne
6

. 9fi2

10J6
3126

1153:

12Jtt

1212

1181.

3238
123k

-1109

Tar-.i

Mf

Thurs., June 7 Wed.
June
“

TUOT-
June
B .|

Mon.
June
4

Fri.
Juno.

Z

Thura.
May
31

Wed.
May
3Q

Tue».
May

: 29-.:Index
No-

Yield

%

18 20*yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 59.66 1 13-45 80.19 60.26 60.32 60.30 60.31 60J1 60.77.1 SiW

16 Investment Trust Prefs, (15) 51.88 13.53 58.37 58.41 51.4! 52.81 68.57 SS47 5255

17 Coml, and Indl. Prefs. (20) 73.43 18.79 73.80 73.90 .73.96 74.03 74.89 74^6 76.06 —
. .

and record, base dates and values end constituent changes are Dublls^•‘,

Snnon
ir

fil?S?
3

'i M,HJ.lBtciSLUlnwConsi.
t,,l,,!nts 15 av3 ‘ labJ® from Publlshei*. the Financial Times, Bracken Hotf.

cannon atreat, London, tC4P 4BY, pneo 13p, by post 22p.
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INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 Si. PauTs Chwchuarri FU 0
Equity Fund
EquityAce. .
Property Fd.
Property Acc
Selective Fural

veitltte FlwL__
Fund

Crown Life Assurance—centd.
01.248 nil Fixed Int Fd. Arc.—

h-T- I to| i?r>

rmaiyTuesday-

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31. Old Burlington St, VU. 01-4375962
•Emriftr Fd. Acc.

MlnLAec..
.MmvFdJi
.Man. FdAon

Frop.FdJUx.-
M'Selnv-Aec.
- PeraFiAcc

PenJia:—
G'td.Mon.PetuAcc_
lnU.Mn.PnFdAee
Prop- PeU-Acc._
M'ple Inv.PenAcc

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.*
Alma Hie, Alma Rd, Relate. ReigW 40101
AMEV Managed
AMEV Mger'S'
AMEV Money Fd
AMEV Equity Fd
AMEV Fixed Int.

AMEV Prep. Fd..

AMEVMjffPeiLFd.
AMEV MgdJ»en.‘ff
Rtxiplan „

,

AMEWFteringtM

SHa-J1 • 3t&Ej=-
Barclays life Assnr. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford Rtf, E7. 01-5345544

BTOta** RK-? WZ-H nrd
“

“ inter V. Fd. Inan UQ3 12(01 +0-3/ 6.63

Money Fd- Acc. 1012 IMS) .—I —— Money Fd. Incm 9SJ ,9j0» •...} 12.13
~~

Dtst.Fd.lnon. 1115 117.3+0.61 918~ Crown Bit. iny.'A— 195.0 — 1 ~—4 —
— Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vlnerfa House, Tower PI, EC3. 01-626 0031
— Gth. Prop. June5—|HL3 9224 —4 —
Z Eagle Star Insur./Midland Assur.
— 1. Tlreadneedle SL, EC2. 01-588 1212
— Eagle/Mid. Units J64J 6L5J -OJJ 5JO

— Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd?
lay- Amentum Road, High Wycombe. 0494 35377

-mm il =:
— BMpd! 027.3 B40]+Q^ —

Lloyds Life Assurance—contd.
Op. 5 Man June 7—072.6 lfll.7 +1.9

fefcMrfcBB

SSS&cjpi liz:
Pbs.FmLAL June 1 —R05.2 21o.O- ~ 1074

holomew CL, Waltham Cross. WX31971

IftfcJ «SJ=d =
meEB Bld =

IrTtCfwn
Managed.

fifel ffl= E
aiaSr^EEfe 13 =

•Current taut value Jure a
Beehive Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd*
73,Loo*aitfSt,EC3. 01-6231288

BSBS&kt=K II =
Cuh Fd. 97.M 102-3 — •

-
Income Fd.__ 99.67 lW.Ja —
Extra Income Fd.___ 9532 100341 —
WtrtWde Growth Fd, 97.76 102$—.- —
Balanced Fd 94.96 99.96] .._4 —
Canada Life Assurance Co.
26, Hf&SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

Baascrw id =
Cannon Assurance Ltd.
1 OlympicW& Wembley HA90NB. 01-9028875

+L4 — Gartmor* Bonds
+01 — For undertone unit prices of Gartmore

+03 — Lloyd's uie Boris see Gartmore Fund
+0.1 — Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

tnj Z General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.*
hZ2 — 60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Cross. WX31971

SSSEEilfe-d !83 ld =
KKSfcis aa=l =

«gv — Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.— 2 Prince cf Wales Rd, B’mouth. 0202767655

® =. tteKtezpi fflj=} =
Z G.L.GjjtFund. I&3.9 gL| ...... —

~“*
22 GiL Ppty- Fund fl0^9 115.71Z —

Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.*

—J
— Weir Bade Bray-ao-Uuciei, Berts. 062B-342S4

—J Z • Ftex&ie Finance 1 .1112'
[
—4 —-"4 Laribanfc Secs. L 5630

, J —4 —

-

LandoankScs. Acc._J124.9 ivy?!— —

-

1-5345544 £&S.Sn*r Fd._ZT^£S364n —j -
Pod z Guardian Royal Exchange
P04 — Royal Exchange, ECJ. 01-2837107
0.1 — Suwriian Awurenee

=:= fe^riz~m gB=i =
— Equity Inilial— Jl?5 125i|] —

-|

—
— Do-Accum.——.— Fixed InL Indtal— Do. Acorn— ImerTauonal Initial

Da Aceum. ...

—

Pprtjptrty Initial

1-6231288 gSii—
I Z °°‘ Aeoan—

ZlJ — Hambro Life Assurance Limited*

m-wm s^=
London A’deen & Nthn. Mtl. Assur. Ltd.

329 Kingsway. London. WC2B6NF. 01-4040393
Auet Builder

1
149.6 5Z3 -0.9) —

Loudon Indemnity & Gal. Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Fortiury, Reading 583511.

M^Czzi? =
Fated Iderust [372 u>93| —
London Life' Linked Assur. Ltd.
BlKingWUIiaraSL,EC4N7BD. 01-6260511
Eqoitv— 4351 +L2 —
Filed Interest — 97 0 q7^-0J^ —
Property M.9 lOL* +0i -
Deposit— Wfl.8 IMS -ZJ —
Mixed 93.6 95.6] +14] —
The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.¥
Wirdade Perk, Exeter. 039252155

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Holborn Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222
Equity Fd. May 16—IE3D 61 31561 4 —
Prop. Fd. May 16—(SEW 33-95] —4 —
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Kent 089222271
Re'. Prop. Bds 1 247.9 I—I

—
Rothschild Asset Management
SL Swlthlm Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356

^^«5FansSML.S3!a-J "
Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Uverpool. 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd fl67_S 1775| 1

—
Save & Prosper Group*
4, GlSL

H

elen’s, Lndn, EC3P3EP. 01-5548899
Bai.inv.Fd 1140.4 M&tjl-rQja —
PropertyFd.* 1760 1&3 — - —
e'fifzzzp pr“ =
gassatz Is m ™ -

Cap. Grourth Fund—
4 Flex. Exempt Ffl.._.

IS. Gp.*
039252155 070527733

Iw. Trust Fund 1510 — —
Property Fund 1 °2-2 —
GuL Dcpcert Fd ] 1050 —
M & G Group*
Three Curys, Tower Hill. EC3R 6BQ. 016264588.
Ameri tatfcL Bfl- *— *|T ^^3 —

FOnlfyl^ift-I !^0 — +&4 Z
Fan?iy 81-56" 2?a.9 —,+23 —
G-HBond— lltl 124J — —
High Yleln Band — — _1_. —
Imematri. Bond**— 1053 108.6 +D3> —

?/! PM * &7 H tt.l —

-

®SS*iSte:
i

Pe-snI. Persion*** —
1 Property BA" _.

—

i
r • Recovery rd. BcL*_.—
I Z Pnaet en -May r-d*.?

7 Old Park Lane, London. W1 01-4990(B1
Fixed InL Dep. U24 139.A +DJ -
Eqixty — 21.1 .5 222.7 +1.< —
Property lS3 1?£7 +OJ —
Managed Cap_ SpJ 1683 +13 —
Managed Acc 2015 2143 +14 —
Overseas laSj Iia.4 +18 —
QHtEJgr*' 1393 J«Aj +0.4 —
American Act 9|9 1W2 +03 —
Pen.F.I.Dep.Cap 1352 142.4 .— —
PffUM.Deo.Acc.— lbl.O 27Lt —
Pen. Prop. Cap— 2318 244.0 —
Pen. Prop. ACC. 3083 324.| .— —
Pen. Man. Cap- 2425 2553 — —
Pen. Man. Acc i2Zb 33J6

—
Pen.GWEM.Cao UJ! 1473 — —
Pen. Gift EM Acc— U2.fi 1603 —
Pen. Eq. Cap $13 3193 —
Pen. Eq. Acc 305!? 322.0 _— —

m id-
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, Kin^way, London. WC2B 6NF 01-4040393
Hearts of Oak 1355 4L7| —j —
HHl Samuel Life Assur. LU.*
NLATwr, Addiscorobe RS, Croy. 01-6864355

tSSffiSexdBU M=d =
Managed Units—— 1.179.4 ISO +£i —
Managed SeriesA
Managed Senes C
Money Units
Money Senes A.
FixwTnLSer. A

Pns. GTeed. cap.
Pns. G'leed. Act.
Pens. Ewihy Op
Pens. EquityAcc
Prts.FxAlm.Cao
Pns.FaLlnLAec
Pens. Proo.Cap
Pens. Prop. Acc

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford. 71255
Gr. FA June 1 I8&S W.4J

|

—
Pns. FA June l._— 1811 S82| .—J —

Unit Ltaj+d Portfolio _
!W?C=BSi ::d =
iSWfe^zzfil iSl33 =

- ^9 +la| —
1«A9) +0.4J —

322.1 —-

vahe job
Capital Life Assurance*
CmUton Home, Chapel Ash MTtoo. 090228511

nubod w 1=1 =
Oarterhsuse Magna Gp.*“ “* “lSSRmn

01-^33933

K^zzi m
Cfdeftabi Assurance Funds
11 toe Street, EC2M4TP.
Managed Growth—[30415 109.

es^E]
Far-Eastern lz) ZZl! ^1 —

j
City of Westminster Assnr. Co. Ltd.

SaStML 4 WMebW“ *>-6849664
FUntf "j

“

Merchant Investors Assurance*
.

Le«t Hse.. 233 High SL, Croydon. 01-686 9171.

Precerty. 173-2 __J —
Property Pom.. 1B9.2 —
Equity 703 —
canity Pens 20B.5 — .

—
Money fMric«-_— 1593 ..... —
Money MIa Pets.— 21f5 — —
Deposit ——

—

3_-i2 —
Deposit Pens. 1540 .... —
Managed 1225 —
Managed Pens. 133 —
IrnJ. Equity—— lgO.? .— —
Da. Pens 107,8 —
IMI. Managed 1M.9 — —
Do. Pens—— 1075 —
NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, Dorlthg. Surey. 5911
Helix En. Cap 1971 —
Nfies Eq. taixn. 140.2 J47J +15 —
Heiex Money Cap— MJ 68.2 —. —
Nelex Mon. Act 725 761 —
NelfjGthlncCap— 59.1 625 — —
Nelex GWJne Acc— 62.0 65.2 —
frit M«d. Fd. Cau._ 49.9 525 —
Nel Med.Fd.Acc..— 533 557 .— —
Helix Deposit Can— 48.6 SL1 .— .

—
Nelex Oeaout Acc—H9.4 520] — —

Mexl sob. day June 25.

f4?f Pensions Management Ltd.

45 Gracethurth SL, EC3P3HH. 014234200

1889 +12 —
1053+07 —

'

Ima+oi z
107.a +06 —

BI5 -

45 Gracethurth SL, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund——-J2B9J 19751 ....I -

Prices June X. Next deattng Jttfy Z
New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.*
Matord House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955
Kim Key litv. Plan -.11785 1M.B .....1 —
Cnail Co'r rd lM.7 Ml +Lffl —
7-chnoloqy Fd..— 125.7 132J +0.41. —
Ertr* Ik. Fd. __— 107.2 212S J —
E+jralnc-EHst-Fd— WjTI 113^ —Ert^^FAlZ—. 1072 mit-S —
African' Fdf

-W— fPa
—

Norwich Union Insurance Group*
PO Eos 4, Norwich N R1 3NG, 0603Z22Q0— Managed Fund J24L9 34.61 +0.41 —— Eaiity Fund.— 0093 430 a +06 —— prep-rty Fund —. 1445 l5z3 +Oi —
Fired Int. Fund 163.6 1723 +03 —
Deposit Fund—-— 1227 118J] +01 —
N :r. L1 nit May 15— 2542 | ...ZJ —

m=i -
Z Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

01-628 82S3

+0.J1
550

ifef
Pens. Mcwyjee— S3 SS .1 —
Pens. EmiHyCw kO.7 bi.% -Oli —
Peas. Eadhy Acc« bfl.Cfl —uJJ —
wJfcLrwrs-
City of Westminster Assur. Sac. Ltd.
Tdtptaooe 01-664 9664

I8lr-] =
Commtrcfei Umoa Group
SL Helen's, 1, Urienhaft, EC3. 01-2837500
Vr.Ao.Ac.Jn2—

.[
68.69 I .— —

Do.Aiuulty Uts
1

21.44 | .—! —
Confedentiea Life Insurance Co.

50, Chancery Lwe,WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

VEquityFiail BOd.6 Ml —J -
•Haneged Fund. 032 „ ZZ4JI —4 —
•PIP Fund 4865 —J —

11, Finsbury Square, EC2.
Blu Chip June B —
Bl.Cp.Ser. II JtneB.
Managed r-und—
MangAFd.Ser.il
ExempL.Man. Fcl
Prop. Md. June 1.

Prop. UccL GrL June 1
Pre.Md.GrtlLSer.lt

King & Sbuson Ltd.
52 Cotnhfll, EC3. 01-623 5433
Bond FA Exempt—01143 —4 —

Next dealing date Jtne A
Langham life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Langham Hse.. Holmhroolc Dr, NW4. 01-2GS52U
Hannt Pen. Fund—plO 115.31 .—I

—
Langtiari 'A' Plan— 173 4 "773.-4 —
•Prop. Bond 1537 Id1.0 J —
Wi^iSPJ Man Fd Ills 85.6j i —
Legal & General (Unit AssurJ lid.
Kirowood House, Wngswood, Tadwerth, Surrey
KTSDbEV. 5urgbHeJlh53456
Casn Initial J9S0 10371 +QJJ —
Do.Aceum Q03A 3g?2J +03 —

Pearl Assurance (Unt Fluids) Lid.
252. Higr. Holborn, WC1V7EB. 01-405 8441
Managed Fund &29.0 135.91

j
—

Equity rund JD65 W3.4 l
—

Property DiS* 1122.9 129.« —J —
Property Axnn 037.4 144.7| 1

—
Fhoems Assurance Co. Ltd.
-5Kirs tVilliarc SL, EC4P4HR. 01-6269876
Wealth A» 11235 13021 —J —
B:;:p^kzzzls9.9

a7
943zJ =

Prop. Epirity & Life Ass. Co.*
119 Crs+fort Street,W1H 2AS. 01-486 0857

M«sfce=i w i=i =

Prop^etts-FA* ^39 ^3 —
Gift Pent. Fd—.—HSL5 1143 +0 « —
Depos.Pens.FAT-—PMA +03j —

’Prices on June 5.

tWeekly Deatorjs.

Schroder Life Group*
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733
Equity 1 „ 2783.,. J —
Equhy.4.., 251.4 264.2 — —
Fixed InL 4— —

-

51.8 159.* . —>
ManagaM 49.0 156.5 —
Money4 137 lRl “ —
OverseasA 804 .84.71— —
Prtroerty4_—

.

174.4 183.61 —
KA5 GovL Secs. 4 — 1395 I+aS — ..

—
B.S. Pen Cau.B—.. jSj.-t 136.* —
E. S. Pen. Acc. B—-Mtl 153.4 —
MngA Pen-Cap. B— S35B 2483 —
MngA Pen. Acc. B— 2895 304.8 —
F. im. Pen. Cap. B— Hja3 X14J1 —
F. InL Pen. Acc. B—_ 1125 1183 —

•

lioriey Pen. Can- B_ 1015 063 —
Mooey_Pen- Acc. B— 1055 —
Prop. Pen. Cap. B U55 Q2L7 — —
Prep. Pen. Acc. B P19.9 1263 — —
Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 90% Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031655 6000fMuBi""’
lnv.Ply5ers2 June 1
Iw. Cash June 1_...
Ex. UL Acc. May 30
Ex.ULInc.Ma
Pen. Man. May , -

Sobr Life Assurance Limited
10/12. Ely Place, London. EC1N ATT. 01-2422905
Solar Managed S—11411 149.6) +0.41 —

ibsszi g» =

loUr Managed£ZZ S^4 14th +^4 Z
iS&S^.

p
zz::fe MSl -

SoSrFri.im.P S3 1311 +05 —
Solar Cash P 03. _— —
Solar |ml. P 90.7 9d.4t +U8 —
Sun Alliance Fund Mangmt Ltd.

SimAlliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

::d =
Sun Alliance Linked Life ins. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

rr»^AZz®j 11 aa -

Son Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3, 4, Codspur St, SW1Y5BH 01-9305400

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Tjget House, Gmehome

Man. Fund Inc 0086 114
Jj
+L« -

Man. Fund An 1343 141.4 +L4 —
Prop. Fd. Inc 23J,„ 229i — —
Prop. FA Acc —
Prop. FAJrrv 125.0 — —

—

Fixed Int. FA Inc ULS 1377 +0-1 —
gRftifes=W =

mm-
Maa.Peo.Fd.Cap.—— 1275 B4J +Ox. —
Gilt Pen.FAAcc.—_DU 1625 —
GiH. Pen.Fd. Cap._ 141.4 J48.E •

—
Prop.Pen.Fd.Acc. 3795 M93 —
Pr0p.Pen.Fd.C1p.— 1745 - ^.7 —

•

gS^SSiS- 5| = =
Bi:K:E5ig:=:te ill =3 =
Translnternational Life Ins. Co. lid.

2 Bream Bldgs.. EC41NV. 01-405 6497
OTtrflp Invest Fd.

J
T^PK-dF^_

f
134.9 14Lg—

j

-
BRRtafcil »ld =
•Mngri.lnr.Fd.hC- 107.9 113S —
PMngd. Inv. FA Acc-ILU.7 1173 —4 —
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*

ISM =

583 =

I'fj =
Froperty Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.* „ ,

Lecn House, Croydon CR9 1LU. 01-680 0606
Property PunA—— 206.1 — —
Prorenv Fung (A)— Wi —
Aa-<cul*ural Fins 390.4 —._ —
Agric. Fund (AJ S7J.8 —
ASure flax. &«d.T— 1675 .— —
ASS—. Alt Fd- (A)— SQ ..-K —
lnM'ime= Fund—- 775 +09 —
Ifwertment Fori (AJ 77 0 +0.9 —
Ecuitv Fund 22i£ — .

—
ESkJily Furi(A) 2223 —
HpiM -uri.,.. 150.0 —
Money Fund (A) 248.9 —
Actuarial rmi 14L0 ...... —
Cii:-^;a: Fund 1326 +01 —
G.!i-Eo;edFd.(A)„ 1325 +02 —
^Retire Annuity—.. 218.9 —
olmmcfi. Ann iy— 150.0 - —
internaiional Fd 101.9 . —
Prat- Growth Pcnsiow & Awwtif* Ltd
Ail v.' tner Ae. uu. 153,8... ,Sl« — -?
•l.tv. Fa. Uts 1706 ...... —
Pfr;lp.-. rd. UK - 1423 —
Cenv. Pens. Fd 16A7 —
Oft. ?•«. Cap. UL 142J ..... —
Men. Pens. Fd.——. 173,. —
Man Peru. Ca^ UL 1445 —
Prop.Fers.Ffl.-— lb52 —
pr~ Ptna.Can.il Ls. 145.4 - —
Seng. Soc. Pen. Ul 145.1 —
Bla;. 5j: . Cap. Ut—_ Iris -
Providence Capitol Ufe Ass. Co. lid.

33 l’«cri£;e Road. W12 EP5. OL-749 9111
Sel.UU.gL Caa 1945 .W.9I —

—

Set! mil Fd. Std 0)6 Uli -
Pensixt Eauuy.— 1481 }|2a —
Pens-an Frt. Fm 132.8 136.J

—
Depci.tFi.Cap. 475 |£| —
Debki! Fa.Ase. 472 HU .— —

g!
:— Z

i.Y.nl a5 z::zz: ^z — *

Me-icriFd.Dp.—. 505 53J —
:.l.tnaccdFd.Acc.— 505 |33 —
Property Fd.Cas—- |a.B 5?.8| —
Prop?-ty rd. Act.—.jS45 57J| ..Zj —
Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
221 BlstcssJtt. EC2. 01-247 6533

RSiSS’^r®!. =
Gill PUIS- 1283 135.1 +DJ —
Properly Fund 106.7 112.4 —
fsrsass=® =

+0-2 —
+0.9) —

m-
Casn initial

—

Do.Aceum
Equity initial—
Do.Aceum.—
Fixed Initial-
Do. Acnan.—

.

inti. Initial

Do. A;0X71..

—

Managed Initial

Do.Aceum.

156 +0^
Ib4.«+0S
1450 +0.J
150.4 +05

wastH =
Eqtrtly Pension DM3 |16J —J —
Property Pendoo—Q60.6 164,7] —4 —
Conridl Insurance Co. Ltd- _
32, Coreua EX3. ,01-626 5410

BSSffliuw-J^ =
Credit & Commerce Insurance
120. Regent SL, LondonW1R5FE. 01-4397081

CGCMngd.Fd 0350 2AUI -™4 -
Crown Life Assurance Ca. Lid.*

,

Crows Ufe Hse. Woking GU211XW. 048625033

Wfetsst=m 5-40

®V»zz:il ffij :Sz
E^ityFLIncra- UO.g UW +0.4 656
E£)tyFd-lnil 1106 UL? +05 —
PrtptrtyFd.ACC 99.4 !m!6
Prwrty Fd.lfrar.— 9fc2 IWj 3233

{b^S^fl'akVIZ ffiJe SM*-.- Ti*
Inv. TjL Fd. Inan J09.7 21? ft o03
IWLTsLFd.mil 1112 I17.0J —

Property Irwtial

.

Do. Acorn ,Do. Acorn 1067 112.44 ]
—

E-gaf A fanI (UdTPmlota^ Ltd.

Exempt Cash Inl-_„|103.0 100-5 —
Do. Actum 1T73 1131 —
Exempt Eqty. Inlt— 1723 1BI« —
Do.A3Mri— 160.4 139.“1 —
Exempt Fixed inrt 145.9 Is15 —

—

Do. Aceum ,-1507 158.7 —
Exerron MngL Imi ltjt.g 274.8 — ,

—
Ds.Ascum. 173,8 1850 —

—

Exempt Prop. Iml— iOj.O 108 5 —
Do.Acow— 1075 U3i| —.1 —
LzgaJ & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. lid.

13, Oueen Vetcria Si. EC4N 4TP. 01-248 9672
L&P Prp. FL June 4 .|10&8 1113] j

—
Next irt. dav JuiyV

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
S, Neve Rd., Chauram, KenL MMtav 31234B
LACOPUchs &C.73 11271—4 —
Lioyds Life Assurance
20. CWttfl SL. EC2A 4MX

Renslade House, Gloucester. O'

ast===dm M:

Gi^Edgcd — — 1330 140j _

tertSSEZZZ I2 ^:o —

-

jggegr-==B8 ~ =
rowtti Acc. 1432 15+4 4 —

Pens. Equity Acc— JIe.4 125J -

SKSfee®!
Si :::

Trdt. Bond 403 43.C ...

•TrdLtl.Bpri—— JK3 -
*Cash vahre for £100 premium.

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions*
18. Camnige Road. Bristol. O

045236541

SO =

18. Canynge Road. Bristol. 0272 32241

Equity Jure'6 175.1 — -0-7 —
KSSfe=:K = ^ =
O'seas Inv. June 6— 765 — -15 —
U.K. Inv. June 6 l6?-2 — +04 —

^ =
a«t:l = ” =

Vanimis*' Ufe Assurance

4WS MuWK SI. l»l W1P.UUL 0W99 4,23

HSff 11 =

gfel Me
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, UdddOC SL, Ukl.. W1R 9LA 01-499 «923

iSssEZS;] E
Gtsrontod tee. ‘Ins. Base Rales' table:

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.*
WirBlade Park, Exdcr. 0392-52155

Moneymaker Fd.---I J*2*. tL'TjL^T a.
For otter ludds, ulttse rrier to The LoriBi A

Manchester Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Lid.

Royal Albert Hse., Sheet Sl, Windsor 68144

Life Inueflorplaji—_(C-1 8S^j— —
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FAA ‘hysterical’ airlines say
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AND European air-

lines with DC-10 aircraft yester-
day bitterly attacked the U.S.
Federal Aviation Administra-
tion's decision to ground all U.S.

DC-10 jets indefinitely.

The FAA’s decision, which
was widely followed throughout
the world, was described as
hysterical by some affected air-

lines,, as a scramble for alterna-
tive equipment, such as Boeing
707s and Douglas DC-Ss, got
under way.

In Britain, the Civil Aviation
Authority, responsible for the
airworthiness of civil aircraft

in the UK. sought urgent clari-

fication from the FAA of the
precise reasons for Wednes-
day's decision.
“We have sent the FAA a

long and complex list of tech-

nical questions to which we
want answers.” said the CAA.
While the CAA remains confi-

dent that the DC-lOs on the UK
register are safe to fly, it does
not intend to clear them until

it has learned more about the
FAA's reasons.

Similar questions were being
put to the FAA yesterday by
the airworthiness organisations
of many other countries.

In particular, they want to

know how many of the faults

in engine pylon mountings
occurred on the earliest Series
10 DC-lOs. and the evidence for

a “possible design flaw” dis-

covered in the aft bulkhead -

So far. all the other airworthi-
ness authorities have acted
under the unwritten rule that,

if the FAA expresses dissatis-

faction or concern about a U.S.-

built and certified airliner,

they must also be concerned
But they have not yet got the

details needed- to enable them
to check the aircraft on their

own registers.

In the meantime, the affected
airlines rushed to charter
Boeing 707s and other long-haul
jets, including Boeing 747s and
Lockheed TriStars.

The result was. an immediate
rise in charter and leasing, rates
to the point, where British
Caledonian, which -has three
DC-lOs, expressed -annoyance,
but did not identify the aircraft
owners or brokers concerned.
“ We are shopping around,” a

BCAL spokesman said. “We will

try to find someone else who
is being fair.”

BCAL will now retain two

Boeing 707s it was planning to
seil-

Sir Freddie Laker, chairman
of Laker Airways, which has six
DC-lOs, was also looking for

other aircraft; and had sub-
chartered some, including an
Airbus, for - short-haul work.
Yesterday's and today's Skytrain
flights to the UJ3. were can-
celled.

One effect of this has been a
shortage of cheap “Stand-By"
seats on the scheduled airlines,

including British Airways, Pan
American and Trans World
Airlines.
Both Sir Freddie, and Sir

Peter Masefield, of British Cale-
donian, said the U.S. had
“ panicked.” Sir Peter said:

This is a sensible industry that
works on good technical judg-
ment, and not on harum-scarum
panic measures.
“We are satisfied from our

own inspections and knowledge
of this aircraft that they are
safe, have no problems and that
we will be able to find any
problems ourselves before they
become serious.”

The criticism was echoed by
other airline chiefs.

Lufthansa, the West German

airline, said that the FAA had
reacted hysterically. Japan Air
Lines said it was perplexed by
the “ blanket decision ” to with-
draw the type certificate

The Airline Passengers'
Association attacked Mr. Lang-
home Bon'd, administrator of
the FAA, for being “evasive
and deceptive " in his conduct
of the affair since the crash at
Chicago on May 25.

Jurek Martin writes from
Washington: Inspectors from
the FAA and the National
Transportation Safety Board
are intensifying their investiga-
tions into the possibility of
fundamental structural flaws in
the aircraft
They are being led by staff of

the FAA's Los Angeles office,

adjacent to one of the main
McDonnell-Dougias assembly
plants.

An FAA spokesman said it

was still impossible to say how
long the DC-10s would .remain
out of service: it was far too
early for the inspectors to have
come -np with any additional
findings or explanations.
McDonnell-Dougias may appeal

to the National Transportation
Safety. Board-against the suspen-

• A";

Sir Freddie Laker

:

Looking for aircraft.

sion of airworthiness certificates

of all DC-10 models. The com-
pany said on Wednesday that

only the DC-10 series 10. used
mainly on domestic and shorter
flights, had been found faulty:

the series 30 and 40 still had a
clean bilL

The FAA believes there is

sufficient commonality of design

to justify grounding all versions.

Other DC-10 news Page 4
What it means for airlines and

passengers Page 20

Euro-elections off France in bid to block
to apathetic start British EEC budget move
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR.

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSOS

THE FIRST European elections

got off to a slow and largely
apathetic start in the four of

the nine EEC countries that
voted yesterday — the UK.
Ireland, Denmark and the
Netherlands. No more than half

the electorate appeared to have
gone to the polls.

Turnout is expected to be
considerably higher in the five

countries that vote on Sunday

—

France. Germany, Italy, Bel-

gium and Luxembourg. But
Throughout the Community the
first democratic vote for the
European Parliament is likely

to be significantly smaller than
usual in national elections. Full
results will be known on
Monday.

In Denmark, like the UK,
turnout was about 50 per cent
—the lowest vote in any Danish
poll since the second world war.

It was the same story in the
Netherlands. A straw poll con-

ducted for the Dutch national
news agency. ANP. suggested
turnout had been 57.8 per cent,

against 87.5 per cent in the 1977
general elections.

fast city centre was attacked
with a grenade and automatic
weapons, but there were no
casualties.

Leaving aside Belgium and
Luxembourg, where voting is

obligatory, turnout seems likely

to be highest in Italy .and
France, where 80 per cent and
68 per cent of voters respect-
ively say they plan to vote,

according to the latest Euro-
barometer poll conducted by
the EEC Commission.

Full alert
Gains were attributed to the

Christian Democrats, the major
partners in the government
coalition, and the small left-

wing D'66. Labour, the main
opposition party, and the
Liberals, junior partners 'in the
coalition, lost support according
to the poll.

In Northern Ireland, which
continued the 50 per cent trend,
30,000 police and troops were
on full alert to guard polling
stations. One station near Bel-

Worst informed
The survey suggested that

British public opinion was by
far the worst informed about
the elections' purpose, although
awareness had increased
slightly in the past few months.
The UK was also the least

enthusiastic EEC member,
according to the survey. Only
33 per cent of UK voters

questioned .thought Community
membership was “ a good
thing.” Thirty-four per cent
said it was a “ bad thing " and
26 per cent thought it “ neither
good nor had ”

In France, where the Com-
munity has been under vigorous
attack from both Gaullists and
Communists. 83 per cent said
they thought EEC membership
was a good thing—second only
to 84 per cent in the Nether-
lands.

FRANCE appears determined
to head off British attempts to

wrest a commitment from EEC
heads of Government meeting
in Strasbourg later this month,
to set about reducing Britain’s

disproportionately large net

contribution to the EEC budget

This follows strong indica-

tions from the Conservative
Government. reaffirmed in

Brussels yesterday, that it

gives top priority to getting a

more equitable deal on this

issue in Strasbourg.

tributor to its budget This
is mainly because farm spend-
ing. which swallows three-

quarters of the EEC budget
gives little to Britain’s tiny

farm sector. -

Looking further ahead, the
British were marginally more
enthusiastic. Forty-one per
cent said they thought EEC
membership would turn out to
be good in 10 to 15 years,
against 25 per cent who thought
it would be bad.

Energy policy
France, holder of the EEC

presidency, appears bent on
securing a major debate on
energy policy and on pushing
budgetary transfers to the

bottom of the agenda.
Britain faces a tough fight to

make its voice heard: only Italy

is giving strong support.

Ireland is expressing non-
committal sympathy. Germany
is equivocal, while Denmark
and Belgium are. openly hostile.

A French official said yester-

day that France did not con-

sider the matter to be of general
Community interest— despite

the reported success of the
meeting between Mrs. Thatcher
and President Giscard d’Estaing

of France in Paris earlier this

week, at which the budget issue

was discussed.

Britain is the third poorest
country per capita in the EEC,
but has already, according to-

some calculations, overtaken
Germany as the largest net con-

Sir Ian Gtimour, the Lord
Privy Seal said yesterday after

a meeting with the Belgian
Foreign Minister. M. Henri
Simonnet, that the UK Govern-
ment’s principal aim at the
Strasbourg summit would be to

get the other governments to

recognise that there was a

problem, and to issue a declara-

tion committing Community
institutions to studying it and
proposing remedies this year.

Meanwhile, Sir Donald Mait-

land. Britain’s ambassador to

the EEC, appealed to the other
eight ambassadors for “urgent
drastic action" to be imple-
mented before the end of the
year.

Britain was not seeking a
“ just return " -on each
individual EEC policy, nor did
it feel net contributions had to
reflect precisely the relative

economic positions of member
states.

It accepted that bringing the
economic performance of the
Nine closer together was
primarily a national and not a
Community responsibility. But
Community policies should
complement national efforts,

and so far they were failing

to do so adequately.

Complaints

Britain’s net contribution to

the budget was expected to rise

to i.5bn units of account (about
£lbu) next year, from an esti-

mated £943m units of account
this year.

Steps taken so far, including
a new report prepared by the
Community's economic policy
committee on the problems of
economic convergence, were
inadequate. Sir Donald said. •

He described the report as
“useless." and suggested that
rather than presenting it to
Finance Ministers on June 18,
the Ministers Should be left to

work out their own ideas before
the summit on Jane 21 and 32.

One of the main British com-
plaints is that despite instruc-

tions from the last European
summit in Paris in March that
the issue examined in depth,
neither its partners nor the
economic policy committee have
made much effort to tackle it

Belgium contends that
although the cost of farm price
support is high, Britain would
be. even worse off without the
CAP because maintaining the
old British system of deficiency
payments would cost it an extra
£3m a year.

This, say the British, misses

the point. The CAP causes a
huge flow of funds out of
Britain, and even if spending on
deficiency payments was higher,

no money would actually leave

the country. The Belgian argu-

ment. they add, is typical of the
“economic illiteracy” in some
of its EEC partners.

Prior sets up probe into

unions’ recruitment fight

Fuel-saving package

for South Africa

Weather
UK TODAY

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

THE GOVERNMENT has ful-

filled the first of its manifesto
promises on industrial relations
by setting up an inquiry into

trade union recruitment of art

studio and advertising agency
employees.

Although no unions were
named in yesterday's announce-
ment. the inquiry is aimed prio-

. cipally at the process workers'
union SLADE and the other
main print craft union, the
National Graphical Association.

The unions reacted angrily last

night, but there are signs that
the Government is to proceed
more warily than its criticisms
in Opposition—especially of
SLADE—-would have suggested.
The inquiry will be private

and has not been asked to make
any recommendations. It will be
conducted by Mr. Andrew
Leggatt, QC. and report in about
three months’ time.

It will probe a bitter struggle
between the two unions three
years ago for membership in the
mainly unorganised advertising

industry, and complaints of

strong-arm tactics and “black-
ing ” directed against non-union
houses and artwork.

Mr. James Prior, Employment
Secretary, said the inquiry was
to “establish a complete and
impartial account of what
happened, who was involved,

and what the consequences
were."
The inquiry, which is likely

to attract a flood of grievances

from employers and from dis-

affected union members: will

become involved in contentious

issues like the closed shop and
*' secondary ” industrial action.

Its report may therefore

influence Mr- Prior's ideas on
legal changes on these areas of

trade union activity promised by

the end of the year.

According, to the Institute of
Practitioners in Advertising,
which has 306 member com-
panies. there is no recruitment
or blacking problem. SLADE, if

not the NGA. has dropped the
“fair list" and labelling of
union-produced artwork.

But the two unions, whose
planned merger recently failed,
may be preparing a new
recruitment drive later in the
summer—this time without toe
old tactics or the same emphasis
on the closed shop.

Mr. David Wheeler, director
of toe EPA, said last night be
welcomed the fact that the
inquiry was not to make recom-
mendations “ That tends to
invite action where it might be
better to take no action,” be
said.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN
Government yesterday an-

nounced a package of drastic
fuel-saving measures, including
a 40 per cent price increase, a
sharp reduction of the speed
limit In big cities, and manda-
tory supply cuts to all sectors
of the economy.

“ There is no problem at the
moment but that is not to say
that there cannot be a return
of the same tactics."

There were still fundamental
questions of employees' freedom
to decide whether to join a trade
union to be loked at, he said.

Mr. John Jacksor.. general
secretary of SLADE, said his

attitude to the inquiry would
depend on the simple question
of whether it would help indus-
trial relations in the industry.

“ My guess is that it is likely
to do more harm than good.

“My first reaction is one of
anger. At no stage last year
when the

_
Tories were gaining

public political advantage from
their comments about SLADE
did they even come to us for in-
formation.

u Now they are in Government
they are apparently asking us
to be more serious and construc-
tive than they were last year.”

The severity of the package,
announced by Mr Chris Heunis,
the Minister of Economic
Affairs, is due to South Africa
being dependent on the inter-

national spot market for more
•than 90 per cent of its oil sup-
plies. It is paying up to $40 a
barrel for oil, adding R2bn
(fl.lbn) to its annual import
bflL

The most important measures
include a petrol and diesel price
rise of 15 cents a litre, from toe
current level of 38 cents, and a
reduction in toe speed limit
from 90 to 70 kilometres an
hour

.

in major metropolitan
areas Sales hours for garages
are to be further restricted,

with compulsory closures at
weekends.

The sizes of the crucial supply
cuts to agriculture, mining,
commerce and industry —
designed primarily to save
diesel, which is in far shorter
supply than petrol—have not
been revealed. They are to be
worked out by sectoral com-
mittees. in consultation with the
oil majors. Mr. Heunis said.
But observers here believe the

cuts could amount to 20 per
cent of supplies.

South Africa has had to buy
virtually all its oi] on the -spot

markets since the Iranian revo-

lution. which cut off some 90
per cent of its oil imports. Mr.
Heunis said that availability,

rather than price, was the major
constraint. He disclosed that oil

imports during the first quarter
had dropped by almost 40 per
cent.
The huge price increases on

the spot market. had been offset

to a significant extent by the
increase in the prices of gold,
diamonds and other precious
metals, protecting South Africa
from a serious balance of pay-
ments problem. The major
effect of the latest measures
will therefore be on the cautious
recovery in the domestic
economy.

Mr. Heunis said the price rise
would add some 1.9 per cent
to the rate of inflation, although
he pleaded for producers not to
pass on the full cost to consu-
mers. The major manufac-
turers’ organisations last night
called for urgent measures t6
reduce the impact of the oil

shortage on economic growth,
warning that present growth
strategy could be seriously upset
by the conservation measures.

Apart from the mandatory
measures, Mr. Heunis said the
electrification programme of the
South African railways would be
accelerated, while steps were
also being taken, “in collabora-
tion with the private sector, to
reduce the use of road motor
transport." ~

j

Mr. Heunis gave no indication
of the effect of the restrictions
on South African supplies to

neighbouring countries. But
petrol prices in Rhodesia have
already increased by more than
50 per cent this year, and strict
rationing is in force, so
observers here believe that
further cuts may not be immedi-
ately demanded. Botswana.
Lesotho and Swaziland, all of
which rely on South Africa for
fuel supplies, are expected to
introduce measures similar to
Smith Africa's.
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Profit pumps art

full at BP
The erratic behaviour of oil

company earnings can usually

be blamed on the accountants,

so it was only natural that when
BP announced first quarter net
income of £281.9m, against

£85.6m, a good deal of the in-

crease should have been put
'down to stock profits. It seems,
however, that stock apprecia-

tion accounted for no more than
£50m, rather than the rough
estimate of £100m or so that

was circulating in the market,
which means that the figures

are really rather good.
The last quarter of 1978, in

which BP. already enjoying
fatter margins as oil became
more scarce, made £152m with
no stock profit element is a
more sensible basis of com-
parison than the previous first

quarter. Since the turn of the
year BP has lost its Iranian
supplies, which is reflected in
the lower figures for crude oil

sales, but then trading margins
on tots business were always
meagre. Earnings from Alaska
and the Forties and Nlnian
fields look to have risen sub-
stantially, however, and -there

is a useful first-time contribu-

tion from the Ruhrgas stake.

The downstream investments in

Europe are now performing
handsomely for a change. All

in all the underlying improve-
ment in BP’S earnings between
the fourth quarter of last year
and the first quarter of this

seems to have been much more
marked than Shell’s duller ex-

perience would have suggested.

Next week’s Budget may be
trying for BP. as the Chancellor
may well propose a sale of part

of the Government’s sharehold-

ing, an increase in Petroleum
Revenue Tax, and a lowering of

the uplift allowance, which
would make the development of

fields such as Magnus more
expensive. But with the - oil

price still looking buoyant BFs
margins will continue to : be
very healthy and a further
stream of stock profits is

assured. Even with higher tas^s
BP could easily make a net
£900m this year; on this basis

the shares, at £12.40. are trading
on only 5$ times prospective
earnings. This multiple may be
freakishly low. as 1980 profits

are unlikely to be as high, but
BP is enjoying its jam today.

Index fell 2.9 to 514.0
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seems to overlap BTR’s in quite
a number of areas. >

Another plus point for. BTR
in a bid is the strength of its

own share price, which ;:cuz>

rently stands over 50 per' cent
above this year's low point But
it is probably going to have to

pay more than the 200p per
share mooted yesterday. That
would be a premium of about
one-fifth on the recent market
price, and be roughly in line"

with net worth. The historic

dividend yield would be over 7
per cent

speed with which a company^
that started off with respecteS

City backers found' itsen^
what the- Inspectors poHC
describe as

M
less ropotirijS:. -

hands. The StotirExchangtfMfe
a monitoring; role here, wSrifrU
this case it does not seeto Sgr
have fulfilled. It is als*3&|
ask whether Arbuthnot L&tfp \
which was closely t

with the story in its early

'

should not have felt some®
tinuing obligation to the 3§s

ness, at it no doubt would
done if it had brought LaA%
to the market as a complete

new issue. .

Finally there is toe ftmjg

issue of Section 54 of toe-jp •

Companies . Act,' which foray

the use of a compands
buy its own shares.. Like nan
everyone else, the Inspc&tt

think that the penalties,-*

hopelessly inadequate. -.-

'

Plantation shares

Shell Companies

BTR/Bestobell
BTR has apparently had Its

eyes on Bestobell for years, and
a bid could make a lot of sense.

Bestobell makes attractive

returns in most of its actvities.

but appears to have a number of
specific problems which might
respond to a new management
approach. And its business

There are some salutary
lessons for the City -.hi the
Department of Trade Inspectors'

-

report on Larkfold Holdings; On
its own. this company .would
have had no chance of obtaining
a stock exchange quotation. But
by taking over a

'*
shell" com-

pany—a largely dormant busi-

ness with an established stock
exchange listing—its directors
were able to undermine the
principles underlying the grant-
ing of a quotation, and use its

shares in their increasingly
reckless efforts to diversify.

Should the Stock Exchange
have suspended the shares be-

fore the story even started? The
authorities have to take accoitet

of the interests of existing share-
holders, who could well he
locked in by such a suspension.

But they also have to think
about the interests of prospec-

tive purchasers, and above all

they have to protect too reputa-

tion of the market place. In
this case. Larkfold was clearly

given too much rope. To be fair,

though, the Stock Exchange has
more recently been much more
rigorous about weeding out such
potential shells.

Another worrying point is the

Harrisons and Crosfidd fii

‘ Guthrie Corporation had alrefc

forecast their 1978 resiflt&X

the actual figures bdtdv*
surprises. H and CS j>PMi

profits were film lowerg

.
£.52,3m and Guthrie’s ppffi

were £l.8m up at £20An,. Hr
companies- had a poor first &

:—their plantation interests wet-

bit by the drought—but?#
much better in the second s
months. Guthrie, in partlchty

pulled out all the stops. Hath
made just £45m in the first ba-

it made £16.1m in the seen
half—nearly double the anna
in the comparable period of la

year. By contrast two qtb

plantation companies to repo

yesterday, Warren Plantatito

and James-Finlay have been b

by softening tea. prices.

Whir rising commodity pric

plus some, recovery from tt

drought both H and-C Gufhr

are expecting a much belt*

performance in the current yea

H. and G should -be able to tr

£60m and Guthrie has alread

said that it will make £30m-
- This is not as formidable
target as ft loks. If Guthrie"

nqn-plahtation interest were t

make as much money as the

did in 1976 and Europe wer

.

to stay out of the red. Guthri

should be capable of makifl

£32m in 1979 without any extr

contribution from the .plant

tion ride. But Guthrie’-s proMei

is that it has still' not prove

that, it can successfully hand!

its ambitious . diversificatio

plans. If it makes another ml
take. Sirae Darby will be read

to pounce. However at
. 61^

prospective yield of 6.8 per ew
plus the promise of strong pr
lit growth provides some tip

fort

Stop worrying
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